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Economic
warns

on pay rises

’ •' ‘

' D^‘ Police reinforcements were
'drafted Into the Sooth African
township of Soweto after. Ihe

iij
,
,'death of a -17-year-old youth the

!l

« JAy before the outbreak1 of test
•» ,i.yeai

,
i riots was tp.be .com-'

« memorated. Outside Durban, a
!•
- ^

railway line was blown up.
''

'.'r-. The youth died after police
" ^ristted a shopping centre where
v ..^Tporadtc incidents of stone-

..' 'Growing' and a certain amopm
:

jf tension were reported. A black
,

1

,

l newspaper said the family had
' ieen called to a police station

told that the boy died of a^ heart attack.
'
P:

?... Independent witnesses con-
" ^ nrmed seeing a body at the staop-

centre. A shopkeeper was
—r^-pportedly beaten up by students,

•
>„ njrho beheved be had called the
v L'aohce. His store was theo looted

" ind burnt. Back Page; Soweto"'T? »ne year later. Page 6

r Wintiscale and
^ueJear risk

' • GILTS^ retreated as political
uncertainties • undermined znar-
ket seMiment , Closing -prices
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were the lowest of. the day. The
FT Govenpent Securities Index
fell 014& to 68J22. "

,

• EQUITIES openeitfirmly but
drifted down in thin trade. The
FT 30-Shire Index slipped 5.3

to 430A. '

-.-V

BY PHILIP RAWSTOFtNE -

Mr. James €a22aghazi last night appeared to be threatened with an antnmn
general election by growing doubts among Liberal MPs about the renewal of
their pact with the Government at the end of the session.

In a party political broadcast; battering it has' suffered this Tbfe“Prime Minister is there-
Mr. David Steel, the . Liberal week for more than another nine- fort, expected to provide some
leader. publicly*

.
questioned months. • 1 stranger indications of his

whether the agreement to -sustain Yesterday. Sir Geogrey Howe, commitments to the pact at
the Government could be con- Opposition - Spokesman - 'On to-day's Cabinet meeting,
tinned. . • Treasury and Economic Affairs, The7 Liberals look to him to

“ The Labour Party is proving said: This Government bow has honour bis bargain by recom-
a difficult, fragile and internally no prospect of being able to mending the proportional repre-
divlded partner. Unless they poll steer the economy through the serration system of voting for
themselves together, we may troubles that Tie ahead. - 1 European direct elections. And
have to have an election in the- “The Prime Minister's cynical tie : 0iily formAn which this will
autumn.*' he said. - determination to bang oo to he~ -acceptable is for that system

At the same time. Mr. Jo office, in defiance of every con- alone Mo be included in the
:
Gnmond in London launched a vention of the constitution, legldalinn to be introduced early
vitriolic attack against socialism means that economic policy is next '-'month
which he claimed could lead to now effectively out of control.” Ministers h.?vin? been given a
political dictatorship.
But Government Ministers,

though badly shaken by the
series of humiliations • on- Tues-
day, remained confident last

..free. vote, the Liberals declared

Tiidllucinn that anymore wavering on the
jL/ftMIlUSlUll issue wnl inevitably lead to the

hsmb larssrw-? arSSTUlSr PM a! “•

‘The worst possible- accident at • STERLING griMsfl .7-Jwfjtis

... British Nuclear Fuels’ proposed to dose at $1.7198 _ and - its

pent nuclear fuel reprocessing trade-weighted inde^roseto
^lant at Windscale would result 6] .6 . (6L5). DollarV Irade-

“ n only minimal .damage. Lord weiKhted denreciation Widened
*??* itlsoe, QC for the State-owned -

’•vifiaKjroup. claimed at the public in- t0 *•" <LM). per cenu .-

l-^nauiry in Whitehaven. People for* GOLD^ gLM/tf $Kfc.i25

."’Evacuated for
1

? Dnr'dvs and on speculative demand. > .

2 ijaf-
. "KWeddent were one In many near.the h®* -

in?'' millions, be said. Page 8 # MEXICO AND '.CHrtsg.to*

i'rlsh vote to-day .S^SSW 1 fr. Liam CosgraveV Coalition ' Acuities over '
tfagftr- dfflfc--1?

'jut
?ine Gael-Labour Government is foreign eomBwagfcd •-*§**

,, expected +o be returned for a. Bankers aTe 'deUafife 0ej«Ssi-

i ;ri
eficoml term, hilt with * reduced. MHty of nfaipr; ttnegqtiatfms.

' ^ail majority, when Ireland goea^Page S .

- - .
; r •

'•:> >».»« tcHtay.-B^Pw ... Z&s »
ihii Prince intervenes ' ™««m :to u»v mbpett nmtB

. i-kt
imcivoiioa

of- account in loans for
,’rince Charles- met shouting; industrial.7itnergy. and regional
Placard-waving demonstrators pmjgctB nr stimulate economic

!iqfflfhen be visited a black, people** growth, itee-4
r: f!$iro;ject centre at Lewisham,.^ /

.1.. .mpnioutti London. Hepersuadedp^fii. ‘^-AnnCQIc
... .w£bem to discuss with the pohee JrfOJGU./iprUpOSdiS ,

; ,„-T iliegations of brutality agaihsl a i>'
‘

. , -
.''troap of black people arrested rnippfon hv I -Kl

•• id mugging charges. ... ^ CJCVIjCU. UJ lil -.

/•GOVERNMENT proposals for
'• ’> Janata success - f • safeguarding company profits.

•
,j The Janata Party swept tb’powti under theT' new prices policy

h six northern India sta^s. -have' been rejected as inade-

• '•‘ieavily defeating.\its “ConOTfiss .quate ^by-' the CBI and oraer

rivals. But in Weit: Bengab the business groups. Back Page
•v.-ieft parties are certain to/fbnn . • ... an*
vhe Government andrin Tamit • JJALTO^-^fte National and

, iadu, in the South,,? party led Loc^_ -Government Officers’

J '
»v a popular fita star gaSed a Association, decided to support

'-‘./sounding victory: .Page 6- ?e£JacDm£t, VS5LJS&
. tiated between the Govemment.

' Scrap verifict - •
;

the TUC. But Scotty
-1^* **

, miners have been urged by their

-Sports car enthusiast Mr.- Claudio president, Mr. Mick McGahey, to

CD ljKigoUi. claimed 'in' the .-High try and defeat the social contract
CP* Court for his Alik Romeo Junior Back and Page 15

Sprint wtiich was lowed away.
. . ...

Dy Islington GOunoH.-and .-des- •MERCHANT BANKS handling

-

i07j royed white- he was in Liver- the Government's £554m. sale

pool for eight weeks.' The- of BP shares have high hopes

- irehicle, in need of spares, had of : a successful result Indica-

’.-"'weo three years on a parking tions axe that investing mstitu-

• ^tot. After an adjournment the tions have already applied tor

' sase was settled on undisclosed about half the shares on offer.

terms. Back Page

vRrieflv ' • JAPAN and the U.K. will hoM
- new talks in London next week

Spain went to the polls yesterday on ^ agreement to limit im-
> unid elaborate security pre-

p0rte of Japanese TV sets. British

•cautions, which- failed to prevent manufacturere have .been con-

the explosion of several bombs, cemed' about the high level of
:HPage .4

. . . . - colour TV- imports in tiie first

^ Neighbour of Mr. Roland Moyle, three months (rf this year.

ltwho . admitted -causing actual .
- - - i_ . - ated METAL

i'•“bodily harm bv riding a motor- ® AMALGAMATED

wntence.
. _ action by an overseas merchant

Uganda’s weekly ,trade flights claiming to sell lead and one.
from Stanstea Airport are; being 33

previewed, Vr. David Owen, 6

tm tte
COMMHIES

Ulster schools are te go compre- •-COMPAIB. lifted pre-tax iwoflt

.'tensive Page 10 to £5B6m. (£14to0 of

- N,Uom1 p^rty MPs wW S °

^support the principle of direct ^4^
J ‘"j ilalectidns to -the European ParHa- 9 ALGOTS, ihe Swedish cloth-

P ^meht, Mrs. Winifred Ewing jng concern, has started bank-
'•

'Wedged in Strasbourg. Page 4 ^ptcy proceedings—the first

'• ""^Scotland Yard has appointed a bankruptcy of a company Quoted

.- K^mtar - officer to' investigate on the Stockholm'stock exchange

charges of police action against since the 1932 crash of mr
. pickets at the GruBwick film Kreuger,. -the match » S-

! planL
-
Labour News. Page IS Page 29

night the pact would be main- Liberal MPs o~er the Govern- prime Mtmsier fulfils
t«*|gd *

T

.'
; V S%^%?n

S°itI
be

n
t

a
h
rt- li** wmitotmenf.tiic^Liberals

The Liberal threats were dis- main elements of its pact— an^mpt bv ihe Conger-
missed as ** sabre-rattliBg.’’ Mr. devolution, direct elections and SfeS-to brSk the Mrt hv
Steel is known to be anSious to the fight against inflation. - ibe E<;roo?an
renew the agreement. Ministers Liberal. MPs are also incensed

bf cointoremdurtire
are convinced that he recognises by the. free rein being given to no

.VjJ demiSSs ^51°“Sita'
it would be electoral suicide for .Labours anti-Marketeers and

a]i Th^.lh
the Liberals to precipitate an Leftwingers. Any repetition of „„
early poll. events in the Finance Bill com- !?,

rth" ?*&***
Conservatives, watching the mittee np Tuesday when Mr. :

*his swion. they

increasing strains with amused John Pardoe supported ihe

and optimistic expectation from Government -while two Labour ‘'Otemmcm package

ihe sidelines, also doubt whether MPs contrived in its ' defeat before tne summer reeesa

the Government can be. forced would
;
make the. party look J!^>ect it to .include sep-

to go to the country • this ridiculous! they claim. artte; Bills for Scotland and
autumn. . But . party leaders In such circumstances, it Walec tax-raising powers for

believe that the Government might be better to force an eleo- Continued on Back .Page
cannot survive the sort of tion and take their chance?. - Editorial Comment, Page 22
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. ~BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND REGINALD. DALE'

COMMONWEALTH . Heads Of
Government ended their London
summit ' last night with- -their

tongfaest ever condemnation of

what they ; called, the “racist

minority regimes' 'in Southern
Africa and ' with an equally
strong denunciation of - the
“massive - violations of basic

human rights iii Uganda." '.

‘' Though tiie 33 Commonwealth
members present Jn London are

not • irrevocably committed to

specific, action on either matter,
the final communique -leaves

little doubt where they stand on
the Issues of principle in both
cases.

r^jn the. communique, endorsed
by. all the leaders. South African
and -Rhodesian white minority
rule- is unreservedly condemned
in. language more usually heard
from African resolutions on the
subject at the United Nations
and elsewhere.
The Heads of Government

“expressed deep concern .over

the increasing danger to inter-

national peace and security in

view of tite dramatic escalation

of .the aimed straggle in

> Zimbabwe and Nimibia 'arising

from' the continuing intran-

sigence
-
of the racist minority

regimes in Zimbabwe and South
Africa and the failure of efforts

to -achieve a negotiated settle-

ment”. '

.. On Uganda, It said: “ Cognis-
ant. of. the accumulated evidence
of. sustained disregard, for the
sanctity of life and of massive
.violation of basic humarf rights-

inUganda, it was the overwhelm-

ing view of • Commonwealth
leaders that these excesses were
to gross as • to warrant the
world's concern- and to, evoke
condemnation by Heads of -Gov-
ernment- in strong and .un-

equivocal terms.”. ..
•'

These extremely strong words
—without doubt . the tonghegt
ever condemnation of any
Commonwealth . . country ... by
others—are belleyed., ta -have
caused considerable problems in
the final stages of. the confer-
ence yesterday. Nigeria, -in
particular, argued for a much
more general and less trenchant
declaration.

Violations •

Later, .Brig. Yar’adua, the
Nigerian leader, said that he
would have preferred that Gen.
Amin—who was not finally
named in -the communique
partly to meet Nigerian objec-
tions—bad . been present to
answer charges against him. .

However, Nigeria did not dis-

sent from the general condemna-
tion of human righto violations,

and certainly supported the coxp-
mingue's -statement that the
people of " Uganda

.
remained

“ within the fraternity of the
Commonwealth,” which looked
forward to the day - when
Ugandans would' ’“fully enjoy
their basic human' rights which
now were- being so cruelly
denied:”
On Southern Africa, the com-,

munique reflected the' growing
pessimism among the majority of

Commonwealth members about
the ' prospect of a negotiated
settlement in Rhodesia.

The maintenance of the arined
Struggle was “inevitable" apd
“ has become complementary to

other efforts including a negor
tiated settlement"

Hov-ever,'. while the leaders
recognise- that " it is necessary
to mobilise and exert maximum
pressure • bn the illegal Smith
regime” they have not com-
mitted

-

themselves to action on
-stepped .up sanctions. as
demanded by several African
states.

Instead,
, the Commonwealth

Sanctions Committee, in exis-

tence since 1966. is to be asked
“urgently to study” breaches oF
sanctions, including oil.

They would also re-examine
legislation to strengthen enforce-
ment procedures.
On the -economic front the

Commonwealth leaders acknow-
ledged the importance of all the

main demands of tiie developing
countries. They called for

“renewed and more intensive

efforts to pursue and advance
the North-South dialogue in a
constructive spirit in the response
ible international institutions."

The communique limited itself

to general statements of good
intention rather than trying to

solve any of the main issues. •

The main concrete step was to

set up a small technical working
•group on the Common Fund to

tabilise commodity prices the
developing countries are seeking.

Gulf Oil says it had to join

cartel of uranium producers
-iff :SfEWART FLEMING IN NEW'YORK AND DAVID RSHLOCK IN LONDON

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY

JPrices in pence unless otherwise
'

~ indicated),
>.!•'

t

I
RISES

Associated Biscuits* ..y 71 + 4

,

; ' 'uiomated Secfirity'.. 1B4 + 2
. '-‘Automotive Products 854 + -34

•"
• Ikilmer (H, P.) 132-+ 4

.

..i
1
'^.SompAir 100 + I*

,,j
1 ‘-. lecca 3W- + 5

11

,;i*'lunbec-Combex-Marx SID + 4
d-' '/Akron Motor 61 + *4

i'^fCEG : 37 + 7

•rlF^Joyda Bank gj +• {
.
#Ucal Elect. 366 + 6

1 u ' torey Bros. J®.-+
+

Vidant Group- - ; » + •*

Lrrpn plantations ... 184 + 16

(do Azner. .Gold
J ^

'

Libanon .

New Wits
256 + 27

S3 + S

' FAILS
, _

Treasury 9pc 1980...£971| — *
Treasury* 14pfi

*“ ™
Treasury 13pc ’90..JE1004 J
Teasury 154PC ’98.-^1154 - 1

Treasury.7$pc-’12-I5-^63i “ »

Asscd. Newspapers ... 178 — 5

Beechain 484 — 4

ran 220 — 4

Glaxo vJO 7

Gt Partiand Estates 240 — 4

Hawker Siddriey >...:. M3 - 9

IC1 : 394 ” *

Paterson Zochonis A 185—10
Primrose — 54 e

ReyroBe -Pardons' ... 193 — *
Thomsou'Org. '5® - |
RTZ - 208 3

.

GULF OIL, the UA energy cor
poration. claimed yesterday 'that

it was compelled by the Canadian
Government to* join an interna-

tional cartel of governments and
uranium- • producers—including
Rio. Tinto-Zinc—which estab-

lished minimum prices and mar-
ketih gpolicies for the -nuclear

fuel. .

The <atiIf claim is set out in a

70-page deposition released to
thfe public following toe* appear-

ance jtf a report into the activi-

ties of the cartel prepared by tiie

New -York State AssembSy*s
Office of* L^islative Oversight
and Analysis.

‘Meanwhile, in London yester-.

day. a TJ;S. judge took evidence

from.' the Uranium Institute,

a- ** thinV.tank " founded 'by
nriinbiTw producers in ' 1975,

about’ it*' connections with a
“ club m of Australian, Canadian,
French and South African .pro-

dneers-whieb,allegedly was meet-
ing 'to' discuss prices and quotas
5^1972-73.
Mr. Twry Price, sebretaty-

gOneral- of the Institute, told

•Judge Robert Herhige.- of the
U.S. District Court for The
Eastern District

.
of Virginia,

that ' from about October, 1974.

when he was being recruited

for his present post, he knew
about what is now known as toe
“club." But he was not privy
to what it was supposed to be
doing-
Mr. Price was appearing as

a witness for Westinghouse
Electric, - .to answer.-; questions
from the UE. electricity industry
attempting, to establish that
Westinghoose’s uraniugi'purchas-
ing policy had kept the world
market for uranium artificially

depressed, and had * possibly
contributed, to future uranium
Shortages.
Westinghouse

.

* is ; accusing
several non-lLS. uranium pro-
ducers of forming '-a cartel to
fixe prices and quotas.
The Gulf report claims that

Gulf’s participation- in the cartel
was -more widespread ; than has
hitherto been- reported: .-

Mr. Jerzy 'McAfee, Gulf’s chair-
man, is due to 'give evidence -on-

toe company’s association, with
the carte] to toe U.S. House of
Representatives Oversight and
Investigation Committee.
The New York State Assembly

report -claimed . that Gulf
officials attended meetings of

toe cartel Jn Paris in March
-and April. 1972,' and to Johan-
nesburg in June. •

Gulf says that -in. spite of -Its

reservations about the anti-trust
implications of the cartel—
which it has. been alleged
involved not only RTZ' sub-'

ridlaries, but - also Denison
mines, a Canadian producer—
it was compelled to join by the
Canadian Government

Gulf also \ challenges the
allegations that it was -toe
actions of the cartel—disbanded
in 1975. it suggests—which
accounted for the Seven-fold
rise in uranium prices between
1972 and 1976 to $41 a pound.

It does not deny the existence

of the '.cartel but argues that a
major factor In the price rise was
flip- policies of .westingbouse.

Continued on Back Page

'By Peter Riddell.
-- Economics Correspondent

v . , .

- The. increase in 'income tax
allowances approved* by the
Commons- committee on tiie

-Finance Bill -is an embarrass-
ment rather than a major im-
mediate threat to the 'Govern-
ment’s economic strategy and
to' the borrowing requirement
limits agreed with toe Inter-
national Monetary Fund.

. A much more important im-
pact on the tax system in the
long-term will be made by. the
amendment requiring the Chan-
cellor to increase personal iax
allowances every' year in Use
with Inflation unless he obtains
a Commons -order to do other-
wise. Thl* K intended to en-
sure that Chancellors no longer
present as tax cuts changes in

allowance*- .which merely adjust
for past inflation. There arc
technical faults in the amend-
ment as at present worded so
that it will have lo be cor-

rected.

The annual increase will be
not less than the rise in the
retail price index during the
previous calendar year, if toe

main personal and age allow-

ances had been indexed in the
last Budget, the cost would
have been around £1.3fm.: the
Chancellor's actual proposals

cost £97(hn. and so he did not
fnllv match inflation.

The amendments were yes-
terday being examined and ho
early decisions are • expected.

The increase in allowances
costs £45i>m. in lost revenue in

a full year, but in 1977-78,

when other revenue effects are
taken into account, it Increases

the public sector borrowing
requirement by around £35Qm.
The IMF ceiling for 1977-78

is £8.7bn. and after the budget
the official projection was
£8-5bn. Since then, the equiva-

lent of 'about £2Q0m. has been
sacrificed by the withdrawal of

-the higher petrol duty from
August and by the telephone
rebate: But this has probably
been more than offset by the
impact of the rapid reduction

tn Interest .rates on debt
Interest costs, according to a
hint from the Chancellor
But even - on this crude

arithmetic any current over-

shoot oyer the celling of
possibly £100m. to £20Om. Is

well within the margin of
forecasting error of £2bn.
either side.

Bnt if the Government
accepts the amendment and
does not seek to raise indirect

taxes or bringing only Ip of
the 2p conditional cut in

income tax. then there will he
limited scope for a further
stimulus to the economy In a
package in July or early
autumn;

, BT MICHAEL BLANDEN

A WARNING that '.imprest rales
mj^ht have itf rise a sain, if'hopes
of continued wage reslrainl and
a fall m the inflation rate arc
disappointed is jiv.cn to-day by
the Bank of England.

. The Bank's assessment of the
economic situation in its latest
Quarterly Bulletin concentrates
mainly on issues of monetary
policy, and is unusual in contain-
ing no direct comment or recom-
mendation on pay policy.

It. makes clear, however, the
Bank'S view that excessive wage
rises and continued high inflation
would threaten toe prospects of
real economic growth within the
present mbnetary constraints.

.

In- a special comment on com-
pany profitability, moreover, the
Bank stresses top serious .dam a so
which would he done by a further
period of rapid inflation to the
outlook for a recovery of fixed
investment.
The Rank ar:u«» that unit's.*

there U an early move in higher
• profits investment is “ un-
(ljkriy to lie adequate tn sustain
a satisfactory rate of growth." A
further period of rapid inflation

m ouU damacc profits and invest-
mem directly, and at the same
time v.-ould postpone the time
when fasier expansion and the
stimulus this would give 10

!

investment can be resumed.
The ri«e m wage cost*, the

Bank adds, wili nerd to be signi-

ficantly below the expected 9-1

3

per cent, rate of monetary
> expansion in the current finan-

1

dal year to leave any room for
real economic growth.
The public, announcement of

targets for monetary policy in

terms of domestic credit expan-
sion and the related figures for

the expected growth of money
supply, the Bank argues, have
created a different environment
for policy
They provide a re-assurance

of official intentions and semi-

automatic wav hmiding m a
barrier inihtmn Tae
implication is. buwivrr. 'that
continued vapid inflation will

not be jccimimodaii’d by mone-
tary policy.

If inflaiiun re: 11jin* rapid,
therefore. ”thi’ .mire restric-

tive monetary conditions which
would then develop would tend
to reduce the rate of real
growth "

Furthermore, the Bank points
out, the very sharp fait in in-

terest rates tn recenr months —
with minimum lending rate com-
ing down from a peak 15 per
cent, to S per cent — has prob-
ably reflected expectations of
lower price inflation.

This fall, -and hy implication
the accompanying rise in gilt-

edged pnee.*'. could he vali-

dated by j .4.1 ti. factory prospect
for wages."
However ii?,iin-i the implied

hack "round of ifi.- pre-ent uncer-
tainty over Phase Three of the
income*- policy, ihr Bank adds:
" A lc>s sat:-:.icrjry prospect
might rltiiw ih.i! hy May the
market had ovn -ri'.ii’UvI to un-
proved expectations, .rod rh»: an
upward re-idjiiriineni in in«ere?t
rates was necersar/"
The Bank u d»cu->inj nlth

the banks ihe possibility of

producing weekly monos supply
data to improve the anility nf

the authorities lo monitor and
react tn fharp short-term
fluctuations.

The concern aeniir investment
prosperto i*- based on the
evidence given in the Bulletin

of a continued sharp decline in

the real profitability of the
commercial and industrial com-
pany sector, to a level “clearly
below that required as a reason-
able basis for investment." At
the same time, the cost of
capital has been rising

Details. Page 20
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Despite all the historic
,

-

connections, for a British

businessman doing business down 1

under, Australians and Australia can
need quite a bit of understanding;

Australia is a big and very
differentcountry. So.before you set

off, why not contact The National
*

Bankof Australasia in London/ s'-.-

We'll giveyou all the

irtformation you'reJikety to needon-

Australia arid the business scene
generally. Even help to arrange

introductions or suggest itineraries.

And then when you get there,

you can continue to benefit from our
help and advice (we’vesome 800
.branchesthroughoutAustralia alone)

For your friendly, informed
introduction to Australia, cal!

OT-606 8070 now.

P
The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

6-8 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AJ. Telephone 0t-60S 8070,
Head Office: 271-285 Collins Street Melbourne, Victoria.

alto at New York -Tokyo • Hwa Kong Singapore • Jakarta Vila.
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RACING BY QOMINfC WIGAN

Ground suits Buckskin England have chance

to regain the Ashes
- • WTTH1THE ground in Ms favour, probably set «i] for home a races, there - IS a disappointing _ « * a ' «

01/ kuruXuu . T£r. Danipl timdensteiiiV mud* long way out; turnout for both the Norfolk M* ^ ^ A-|a I’mIa i

of. ANTHONY HARRIS lark • Budesten* should ' outstay Whatever iris ftteon Sagaro— Stakes and the Chesham Stakes. TVlCl f\ yl||>C
feHow Freibcii raider Sagaro smd who will xnaks history if landins At the final declaration stage " .1 *** M% ill lit , 1 ^ !

TIP ' TO NOW, ' most pro- that no party*Is- for.many years England's chief -hope. Bruni, in a third, successive Gold Cup— there were eight withdrawals .
w

.

o/mmmr a. vk/
Europeans have greeted the new able to win stn unaided Parlia- to-day's Ascot Goki Cup. Piggott should have at least one from the Norfolk, leaving only ^“-"r

outburst of anti-EEC talk in this mentaxy majority. -Buckskin,. a' vastly improved winner, for Leodato is impossible six runners. The Chesbam has THE ENGLAND team for the For England, Amiss, despite struggle against the Austin!
country with an embarrassed The real questions are those Yelapa colt- who has defeated to OP?0*® 111 “* Eing Edward attracted seven contenders. Jubilee Test, with Miller pre- some traumatic moments against pace bowlers.
silence. They may.have noticed which were muted from the start Sagaro in the Prix de Barbeville, *n stakes if a tncky event for the five- gumably 12th man, » the same extreme pace, is an opener of Australia also have pieotv I

that Dr. David .Owen’s attempts of the campaign. One of the Prix Jean Prat and the Prix du A highly Promising fourth furtomfs^NonolkBtakes, the nn- as for the Centenary Test, quality, and his partner and hatting problems, indinW ?

to rouse enthusiasm for the strongest arguments for joining Cadran already this .season, is bemad stalemate Alleged in the beaten Deed of Gut is preferred which they lost hy a narrow captaih, Mike Brcariey. has uncstablished opening pair J
EEC’s - achievements have was and remains that un- only marginally preferred to Group 2 Galimnle Stakes on ms to Emboss; while in the furlong- margin earlier in the year, plenty of courage and detenni- are just as pronounced ai T;EEC’s
received little notice and less questioned' access to .a Conti- Sagaro in the betting. only previous appearance, this longer Chesbam, I intend to rely except Fletcher has been nation to compensate for certain own, if not more aa It is diflu
response; they may be wishing nental market wafcifi make it This is almost certainly fine — — on SooKeni, a length runner-ug replaced by Barlow. technical deficiencies. to see any of their playersTaT

to join Commissioner Tnsendhat PossiWe to run the tr.K economy to two factors: Sagare has ROYALASCOT ^»J ISusll
n.T,

Peas,i?, w ' The - Melbourne match was 'The most worrvmc feature of ®«“PPell who is at lea£

as critic of the Common wifl™* excesjiye jmd dehilitit- already proved lumself m
130_Sea«ely Bleaed—’ S?£S ‘ 5£0r“2L,5hrS^S the middle ' J®

bet«r

a cri-icultural Pniinr- i+ipv mav mg injections of demand — in to-day’s race, with fine victories tw,,* .,r r-in
timeout. the overall standard of the ‘creii* Barlow oitner side, scoring h»J

simply be hoping that to/whole °toer words a long, not too deep over the last two seasons; and it
3 43-^Bnckskii?

In spite of the pretence oE cricket was below what_one SViinie/ - The^first three a competent eJE
ouS£n^Sl??iwar Whitwe? recession with aft improving was an extremely close affair CToonlara in tbfr Cork and Orrery would expect at tte highest ™ fnSKr&bS 3tUck on a helpfuIwS

S^Sitive the St^ldbe balance of wneuk> in which it between them when they domin- Stakes, ram taking a chance with level. It is to be htyttTS ^ bS^wStoTVuns ffd reinforced by the adaH
' 11 M d ° might be possible to get thing* ated proceedings in the Cadran one of the bottom weights, the Lord’s Test, starting to-day. wGJ f^n^r ston'd a century Underwood.

sorted out af home. - ”
at I«mgcbamp. recently. SJO-Tin flEne« lightly-raced Scarcely. Blessed, provide **, much excitement and ^/5S5K^S!S?iSfS£‘ " would be no sun**,

That is not the sort of argu- There, Sagaro looked ail over : On her only previous run this a different result both teams were to btdffiL
antMwni ment 7°“ «n -

outsidetlie the winner until close home. Pretense colt, a S127 000 tenn (and only the third of her . Certainly, the indifferent per. . for relatively low sctuesSHgcanvassers from eveiywhere Re£onn QUb, but exnerience when Buckskin, rallying under yearling.- receives valuable allow- career) Scarcely Blessed finished formances by the Australians so Ximg is * highly experienced finn Inntnss.
®*

nw- been reporting, excites the begins to suggest that there is strong pressure, got up to win stores fro* all but Remezzo. a close third under 9 st 3 B> in far this season suggest we have International cricketer and a Normally, the Aostn.iirttera—and it is just poffiible qn|te a lot in it Giyen the by fiength,
' ' under the conditions of to-day's Chester's Prince of Wales a wonderful chance of regaining natural competitor jmo has gelding and throwing isamSi

tirat it won Grimsby for Labour, bombed-out state of the home Although Lester Piggatt, race. Handicap. the Ashes. But this ground ha* responded well over the years to England’s. But for on£r!An tmmvecked continuation, market, the recent levels of out- absent at ' Longchamp, seems I take him to get off the mark in a wide-open race for the been traditionally lucky for the to the -big occasion, and jneso seem to have the edoc innWhidi is only too likely as the
pUt an{j even of investment certain to bring out the best in by outpointing Zlnov, the third closing event, the King George V tourists. qualities will be needed at vital department, with Saw

transition ends, will help splinter though sadly TrmTigpTrfnp arB Sagaro. whom be knows so 'well, in the Gallinule, and Peter Stakes, Tin Mine*, a stable -com- on paper there appears little Woolmer is currently m axid Bartow brilliant, and n,
parties, and may also help to surely a good deal higher than 1 Relieve it wfU pay backers to IValwyn's improving colt Classic panion to yesterday's emphatic to choose between the two pro- exceUent fomu lent support coming rrom rv
ensure that the next Labour they might be. The recession is with the'younger Buckskin, Example. winner, Etienne Gerard, is given tagonists— plently of good - If:the wicket proves as lively Lever. Woolmer and Girt"
leader is himself anti-European: hitting hardest at .industries like h11 Yves St Martin will Turning to the two-year-old a sporting vote. seam howling; lively fielding and as it has been in recent matches, particular,
if not Mr. Wedgewood Benn, Mr. construction and generating plant -. . • . . .1

- a -couple of outstand ing keepers, including the one between the This advantage, combjn.
Shore or Mr. Foot At. the same which are the victims of domestic - ' ' ; But the batting of both looks MCC and the Australians, and with the spin of Underwood,*
time, -Governments . may feel mismanagement in the past, not

' -
s

.... distinctly suspect . • the John Player game between penally if rain fall* at the rfe
themselves driven into a display foreign competition, A little SALEROOM BY PAMELA JUDGE Consequently. a definite Middlesex and Hampshire, in time, could well prove to

1

of - neo-Gaullism without the more publicity tor British indus- . result within
_
the dbdance, which Roberts .and Daniel were enough for Brearley-to take«mnM «n Tw,- i-riai 9(*hiev«mi)>nfa •

' '— * * ———— weather • permitting, is thft uncomfortably sharp off short lead in what promises to ba
logical outcome. - runs, then England are bound to dose and intriguing scries.

ROYALASCOT
2L30—Scarcely Blessed**"’
3.05—Deed of Gift
3.45—Buckskin*
4J20—Leonato
4JS5—Sookera :

5J0—*TSn flEne**

on Sookera, a length runner-up replaced by Barlow. technical deficiencies. to see any of their pl»m^3
to Tmicish Treasure

]

w the The' • Melbourne match was worrvmc feature of ft0“ Cbappcll who iTatl»S
Carragh s Tolly Stakes last absorbing throu^wut, even if th^SSg ttoSddle c **«« than anyon?*
tuneout- .the overall standard of the Bartow cither side, scoring bJ’

In spite of the pretence of cricket was belowwhat^me Sd Jwmrih afialnst a «>np«tcnf lQoonlara in the* Cork and Orrery would expect at the highest ^^!^ <rfrnk nuSrs. but reaiu atUck °n a helpful
Stakes, Tam taking a chanee with level. If is to be hopetTS h^heenMiSStiS:runs and reinforced by (he jS
one of the bottom weights, the Lord’s Test, starting to-day. wQl SSSa* cmtoF Underwood,
tightly-raced Scarcely, Blessed, provide as, much excitement and SSfwin^Ss! .

11 would be no sum
On her only previous run this a different result, both teams were to be dL

S127,000 tenn (and only the third of her . Certainly, the indifferent pep.
1101 &nS“ttnini

for relatively low scores
j

leader is himself anti-European: hitting hardest at industries like bn whom Yves St Martin will Turning to the two-year-old a sporting vote. {•

if not Mr. Wedgewood Benn, Mr. construction and generating plant .1 - h
Shore or Mr. Foot- At. the same which are the victims of domestic

" 1

time,-'
' -Governments may feel mismanagement in the past, not

themselves driven into a display foreign competition, A little

of - neo-Ganllism without the more publicity tor British indus-
grandenr which con Id. as Mr. trial achievements -

-inside- the ......
George Steiner has pointed out, EEC, rather -Qian

,
for anything

exasperate our partners to the Brussels is supposed to have - ' "
' T1 -w • £%/"* /'A np

A

ieghi Jewellery realises £260,706
Meanwhile the unspoken case ‘ e/ 7

„ against remains: fbat Britain in-rOOU POllCY side Europe might suffer an A SAPPHIRE 'and diamond A boy’s sporting crossbow each for a Georges Caretter J accelerated
_
and essentially necklace and bracelet were sold dated 1738 by Jdhann Gottfried clockwork tinplate ianriaulette

.
There is a certain morbid satis- regional decline. Hie opponents for £18,000 to a private buyer Hanisch of Dresden was bought of 1910 and a monkey automaton

faction in all this for those like of membership did not like to and another private buyer gave by -Howard Ricketts for £8,500 playing a harp- The Bethnal
myself who always felt that the base their arguments on the sup- £34,000 for a cushion-shaped* and a French buyer, Marchand. Green toy museum bought nine
economic case for joining the posedly incurable' weakness of diamond single stone ring at a paid £6,000. for a rare .

Pauly lots of the Schuco-Maxx toys in-
EEC was often dangerously over- the UJK. economy, and are sale of -jewels bv Christie's in breech-loadingdonble-barrel gun. eluding £130 tor a gauge O dock-

'

APPOINTMENTS

Two new NatWest directors
EEC was often dangerously over- the ILK. economy, and are sale of jewels by Christie's in breech-loadingdonble-barrel gun. eluding £130 tor a gauge O clock-

'
- T«»,n wr ahrtt* «ccn«ATrnv „p „

.stated; those who have promised equally unable to argue now that London vesterday. The late Field Marshal Viscount work streamlined train set (with HaSfc have been lSeo^
creeds Mr. Job,

miracles deserve to be tongue- we should get out because we -• - - - - Mnnteomerv** "amtiii hest n a tininn nave p^^appouHea airTC- Hayter, who has been made an Hoseftiue, uce-president whomiracles deserve to be tongue- we should get out because we The “
le totalled £260 706 and' Montgomery's ‘‘second best" a Union Pacific locomotive) and natiGNXL Wen?

«“ in55d^ L Se^Sce of gvoitiwas teld toa^ate buyer a Commodore Vanderbilt dock- g&s T
appointed dime* Hayter, who has been made an Hasettioe, vice-president, whoONAL WEST- honorary Life member. returning to the U.5. to

;
from Jtdy 1- * * Morgan's international v

becomes a direc- M W__M txa< w. -management group baad In
ank on the asm ***: H?roId _Lodge_has__been d *. ^ VnTk

were any, left more than a evidence would anpport quite a
bn these

W
ey betonging to Qie toS ^rale^of fcraSEnS'whrrfi In New York on Tueaiay, [Harris is director <rf financeW S5^^onf Mr. Robert & Sadler, Jnr,

*Lj5SSwt ded£e“^ is of lS^ow Sid toe t^Hed £45,443 included a ten- .Christie’s sale of Chinese Jades |
planning of. Reckitt and Cofcnan. toe National Freight Coloration.

presldent< ^ been named

At Christie’s South Kensing- afternoon.

tor of County Bank on the same .tT™*' V" TS don and in New York,
date. Mr. Pile has been chairman appointed ro the newto-ercated

° ana m «ew xorn.

of Imperial Group since 1975. Mr. ?!
*

*iguKu oecune case u nnpaemy the zrtLTT rTrZJZr piece Edwardian mahogany and hardstime -carvings *The one that gnerates aU toe case which is signed so tirelessly painted ^droam fnff whSh amountedto^«^47 witoasS rwWn_ h. Tiaj^.neat the food paJics, isn’t really by toe Department of Anolied vation Trust, sold by the same “
-vS, “• Godfrey Batea twjmn

cBESm
ato^briXen^ OW maunder toe hammer BUK1H 1MRJSTR1AL

for it is hard to imagine the industry amid snrviv^ it Scott of Edinburgh bought by private buyer tor a still life of SiJLj
B™ 1

E

Jffi“
*°ld for

from the Board <rf -JOHN UJNG
compensation payments surviv- national weakness expressed in ffow- flowers in a glass vase of the m JaQe n LL AND SON.
iug any reform/Lucldly inflation algebra. • Shrubsole paid £7,000 for a Dutch school and a punting of On the same day,-- Sotheby *
is steadily eroding the benefits The only answer to this fear George IT Monteith bowl by interior by Q. van Brekeion- Parke Bemet bad a sale of " Mr. R. M. Robertson has retfaW
which toe CAP offer? to ineffici- —and indeed toe only way to Harry Bethune of Edinburgh kam was Bought by Keetser of Korean works _ of art which from Board of toe BRH2SH
.ent farmers and its -cost to con- make a long-term case for Europe and a Belgian dealer. Van den Geneva tor £1*100- totalled $121,575 (£70,683) and INVESTMENT TRUST.
gamers. Time. I suspect, will —is to stop thinking uationa- Berg, gave £5,000 for a George The Schuce and Mara t-ollec- Japau^e works of art which

make the case for reform. listically. There is no national H oval cake basket by James tion of toys found when Dunbee- maae $344^3a (£200^11). ^r, . . Cidston.

jt ,
' * of the corporate banking dlt

Mr Godfrey Bflbea to? ban Mr. Charles Marchs has been of CHEMICAL SANK in the

amdinted carman xj£ Kf)TN- elected chairman of the 3NSTI- and Ireland, replacing
TUTE OF PRACmiONERS IN John A. Farnsworth, who h*iivmjoiniAi, WQRK study ORGANISATION turned to New York,

www „ * _ _. „ AND METHODS. Mr. Harold WB- *
. Mr. £. 8. Beecher, na ntkw n«my becomes deputy chairman

r£2£ to®
Y
®oar^ °f JOW UBG and Mr. Philip Butcher continues Mr. Torn Ensolonre, a

[AND SON. .
. as treasurer. of the Board of the FUJI

* and Mr. Kazno Tanahashi,

Mr. R. M. Robertson has retixW Vr~,mik v ceneral manager of the

from toe Board of toe HR9335H 'pS£. London branch, have
INVESTMENT TRUST. director of Pasta Foods,

.
nasibeen appointed chief managers of" aopointed president of the UNION internaclonal division and

srkSKMSnSLSL:“K2g- StSSSSS 5*

Mr. R. H. Robertson has rettfed

maxe toe case ior rerorm. usncauy. . mere is no national u ovm case DasKei oy James non ot toys touna wnen uunoee- j Cofcrton. pactureRS OP PASTA PRO-
* Tbe second non-issue is Par- economy, .only industries sited Ker of Edinburgh. A fine George Gombex-Mara took over the . . A record for a Japanese sculp-* and managing director of toe DUCTS EN THE EEC
liamentary sovereignty. As the here, and some are doing well H epergne by Eliza Godfrey sold .Schuce company in .1976 made ture was made when $24,000 Charies Colston Grooro, is to be .

" ho ^as ^ccn
^7

retetit Hansard Society study has Declining .. regions in. strong -for £4*700 to Koopraan.. £9,623 out of a total for the (S13B53) was given for a Nara the first toairman of Oml now - .*
-

.

pointed Out,-.the EEC Commission economies do recover as. -that - Antique arms- -and armour at- Sotheby’s • toy sale ^pf £19,835. .^at and dry lacquer- figure of Thames Vafiey . branch oljflfee Mr. George Jadtsan is to be-
As not nearly such a dosed shop Enro-entimsiast - from Georgia, Christie’s made H2L810. A pair All the. lots were- sold and a Monju '(8th Century)' * English INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS^1

' come agricultural: director of v,saKa
.

the British' civil senri£& and President Carter, <=m of Dutch l,to ITth CenSS world recort price fS.a<inpWr Am£kL aidTiitolC ' » ' ' #e_BpAC. AOplCm.T»RAi. .*SS* Xl*
it is easier to influence the legis- When prp-EigSopeans start talk- ivm^stocked flintlock holster toy was given by.Mariiy^aia of turn and other pieces sold by Mr. D. j. Weyeaiyc has b^n ^ a memoer ofwr jssyg-i

:

* -- 1 v-. ^CII^WEKaSwD-iintt will Nakayama, a member of the
ju_" n T w

" W HSi,n SOCIETY 0F' I^(3irttp«).and will
®v J.Weyganghas bgn note d^^aal Stone-Ihtion^of the EEC than that of a ing in favour of. a stronger pistols by Jacob Hesters of Los Angeles at £1B00 for a Sotheby’s in Los. Angeles on [appointed sates director and Mr- -

British government—unless, as a Europe, they will begin to make Maestrieht went-to a private col- Mickey Mouse organ gnnder. . Tuesday made $138,750 LBxwlley. Mr
neat irony, the EEC issue means their case.

~ • — - —— — 1 mrr*.. *u»ha me. unmnoner iiMd.
lector for £22,000. Robeson gave £1,100 (£80,668). £,£££& succeed Mr. Christopher Dadd. »«*- Stanlriaw Bertdeta
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black and white.
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Colleges. 10.45 On. the Move.
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7JO Royal Heritage. .

9.00 News.
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1045 Tonight
1L25 Weather/Regional News.
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Mr. R. E. BrimWecombe. Mr. Mt Marshall M. Jama vice-

F. B. Goehr. Mr. H/Jf. Jarvis, Mr. president of MORGAN Viscount Mills, who has

P. W- Parker aim Mr. E. B. O. GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY retired from K3 has

a» aiiri Mmr. AM Semn wihu *££$5 Sheriock have been; elected man- OP NEW YORK, has • become HOGGETT BOWERS, the
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Divinas Palabras
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fay MICHAEI3
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COVENJBY

\ fBre

fi

Ia«“^D^e5»nS?pa
?Z S16 for the dwarf with

\. ere
. u 5een » London with the Sexton’s alster.Marica (Ana

l hv^?rtS®n
faB

^
0U* **»> 304 they agree to share

*'u
uc
^°i cf>T^^

0r which both him and his -earning powergawe a stunning physical con- in a series

^iFSnnrt *5?
s
f
etUBi *“<* Pieces, for the most part fiaccidlya? stai ss assssragft,£3

ss?Bu d" sw&g %*• """»? ter «»
“ unknown to When the dwarf la ministered

EK^TWff*ftJ5 in^siSIS^he
0^0^wr a?v*£~Sworship which kept his plays

“
irmly in the library, Valle
[nd&a oners an obvious chal-
ice to at director of Garcia’s

'• rtsually explosive temperament
ZKwnos Palabrds is set in a

pnall Spanish village where the Hwiod the floor in paroxysms of
peasants are straining against ecstasy with Mian. The women
ie. pious restrictions of the cbase her round the organ pipes.
auTch, represented by Pedro Saddeniy Espert stands stock
Solo, the Sexton. Garcia's stage sou and removes her dress. She
:S a timeless nightmare of a k a very beautiful -woman with
alace occupied by men bared to * lovely body. Bat pity is

the waist and women pulling banished in a remarkable rococo
frustratedly at each other’s «nale. The company push their

• altered dresses. They are slaves *^2? to for® 2 barricade along
' to their environment, mobilising the Trent of the stage. ' The Sex-

right huge trucks heavy with tali *j?n denounces hi* wttb and then
‘ organ . pipes grotesquely rt appeys. high above our

The Entertainment

Guide is enPage 34

%

:reate. A dying syphilitic old expression of eriiausteddefiaiice.

-.jtfoman trundles on with a cpncenfratog on
- battered harmonium hearing her h

if
tn?ruc element in

i

toe

son. a hydrocephalic dwarf (Josfi«
laime Espinosa). The dwarf JSSf®' ^iJgSnP *2S
entertains the villagers and is a ^?rac^ Indeed, all -.social

cherished source of meagre in-
-°* the vi llagers is

^rorae. The action is punrtuated abandoned in favour of a sus-

& -MJPHS
.

and much of its epic quality. I
stalking the village is the would not complain if the even-

romantic, one-eyed Septimo Mfau ing itself amounted to something
(Antonio Canal) who incor- approaching the- high - .energy
porates the movements of his level of his productions " of Les
performing dog • into his own Bonnes and Yerma. But it does
lissom presence. The Sexton’s not. and we are left with a
.wife, Maria Gaila (Nuria Espert) sagging, empty spectacle that
;is immediately attracted by his impresses only as a hollow echo
reputation and sacrifices herself of the director’s own -but work
to h<s hypnotic advances; but she and the luscious extravagance of

-is also anxious tD take over the shows like the living1 Theatre's
dwarf once his guardian is dead. Frankenstein of ten years ago.

CJive Arrindeil and Louis* Purnell in ‘ Henry V ’ at Regent's Park Open Air Theatre
Leonard Burt

Aldeburgh Festival and Holland Park Court Theatre

Acis and Galatea
Having previously, in 1966, movement stood out with new side by side with Whitmanesque
esented the English Opera clarity. In concert* the absence rapture.
roup staging of Acis and Gala- of action, which tests stage pro- MAX LOPPERT

tea, Aldeburgh on Tuesday gave ducers of the work, is no prob- *
us the work in concert perform- lem. The Mailings has welcomed The Silver Jubilee Season at
ance. Its most notable point of few happier entertainments. the Holland Park Court Theatre,
interest, beyond those common Norma Burrowes is not the which- continues until mid-
in the catalogue of musical de- complete Galatea—she lacks the August with concerts, drama,
lights which is Handel's score, implied sensnousness. even the ballet and opera, was in-
was the attempt to perform the ^ouch of artfulness; for -the love augurated on Tuesday with -a
music

: in manner as near as p°s- music, and perhaps a certain staged production of Handel’s
able to the 1718 original.

. _ warmth for the consolation of Acis and Galatea, given by the
ITw uncertain whether at Can- - Heart the seat of soft delight" Handel Opera Society. Though

whfje Acis was first per- Yet the freshness of her dear, the rain kept off. the perform-
work

^

was actuaBy gj^ered tone, directly and un- ance was subject to all thew cer*?in ** affeetly shaped to the music, was, distractions—low-flying aero-
PL*”?” tor T>feIt0T?ailcfe io itt own right a constant planes .and screaming children
?°,ail forces—probably no more delight* For all the mellow in particular—to which open-air

Tfto JSSISlita!
*«*» brought theatric^ .are prooo. Never,

soloists to complete the

-tar

Janet Suzman and Ian Sshnen in
1 Hedda Gabler* which opened

last night at the Duke of York’s Theatre

Covent Garden plans
There will be five new pro-

ductions by the Royal Opera at

CDvcnt Garden during the 1977-

1978 season: Lohengrin, pro-

duced by Elijah Aleshinsky,

designed by John Napier, con-

ducted by Bernard Haitink; Die

Fledermpjis (Leopold Lindtberg,

Julia Trevelyan Oman. Zubin

Mehta); Idomcneo (Gcitz Fried-

rich, Stcfanos Lazaridls. Colin

Davis); Luisa Miller (produced
'and designed by Filippo Sanjust.

conducted Lorin Maazel); and
the world promifcre of John
Taverner's first full-length opera,

Thercse (David William, Alan
Barlow, Edward Downes). In

addition the English National
Opera's production of Maria
Stuarda wilt be presented, to-

gether with revivals of The
Troians, Don Carlas, Salome, he
nozze cli Fiparo. /Vnih :n Vantee.

Trirfau und Isolde. Falszaff,

Nonna and other operas, includ-

ing three of tbi.s spa«o.is new
productions: La /tTi’i-in'ici del

West, Ariadrtt? ouf iVnxtw and
Dcr Preisdifit^r. Conductors en-
caged, as well ’ as those men-
tioned, - include Karl Bbhin,

Richard Bonynge, Seiji Ozawa
and Genrg Solti..

The Royal Ballet's plans in-

clude MajjeriiKg. a new three-act

ballet by Kenneth MacMillan, to
music by Franz Liszt arranged by
John Lanchherry: a new produc-
tion of- Chaikovsky’s Steeping

Beoutu, based bn the version
by Nicolai Sergueyev. with

additional choreography by
Frederick Ashton, supervised by

Ninette de Valois; and revivals

of The Firebird. Sirmphonic
Variations, and Les Voces.

Repertory also includes Staan

Lake. The Taming of the Shmo
and Romeo and Juliet among
fall-length ballets; and .The

Invitation, Enigma Variations.

A Month in the Country. The
Four Seasons and Sang of the

Earth among shorter works. Sir

Adrian Boult will be a guest con-

ductor.
-

. _ .

New productions by the Sad-

ler's Wells Royal Ballet include

George Balanchine's Concerto
Barocco, Kenneth MacMillan's

Solitaire, one-act ballets by Lynn
Seymour. Jonathon Thorpe and
David Bintlcy. Leonid Massin

will revive bis ballet La Boutique
ftmtasQue for the company,

which has been invited to the

Flanders, Teheran and Salonika

Festivals. Sis special schools^

performances, three each of

op-ra and ballet, will be given

during the season at Covent

Garden. E-F- •

‘Arsenic and Old Lace’

to transfer to

Westminster Theatre

Joseph Kessefcriog's thriller

Arsenic and Old Lace will open

at the Westminster Theatre on

Mnndav June 'JO.- It was at the

Whitehall Theatre prior to opea-

ine at Ihe Westminster and stars

Barbara Mullen. Joyce Heron
and Julian Holloway.:

Schwarzkopf

indisposed

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf has

been ordered by medical advisers

to rest her voice completely for

two months and is unable to

fulfil her engagements in this

country between June 21 and

July 10. . _
Her concerts and master-classes

at the Brighton and Newcastle

Festivals have been cancelled out

it is hoped to reschedule the

recitals planned in Dudley,

Exeter and Norwich at a later

date.
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the
chorus.
eluding George Malcolm, who
directed from -the harpsichord,
and six singers (the chorus com-
posed of the three male soloists.

Here, eight players, in-

:e Malcolm.

theless. Handei triumphed,
providing his own special effects
in the form of bird-song and
bubbling brooks.
The piece is simply but

stylishly produced by David

The Books Page will

appear in-to-morrow’s
paper

Thompson, and designed by

James Broman^ai? iS^counter- to Ads’- airs, they lie high now gPJJgi Magnus and Miranda

tenor) condrined to Aow how for a distinguished white-haired Melnlle. In the first pastoral

remarkjSScSSnwafSiJri? &eure rather difficult even in soe^AhtiianyRolfe Johnson as

command orto metaSThow concert to accept as the “lovely *®,d /°y
,fl
ob
fF*

* Galatea

specific and exact his use of charming youth." He might per- hiD and coo like the doves that^ *** °f
haps have exchanged .rotes with G^atea invokes as comparison

A feature of the 1718 score J°hn Elwes, a neat charming farJmr love. Mr. Rolfe Johnson,

awkward to reproduce by stage Damon. Michael Rippon. Poly- “tV** 1 * 1* voice despite

companies and conventionally phemus,. disappointingly guyed p® ”mP “i®’
sto%s ‘Love in

disposed choirs is the division of the comedy and missed the her fcyes with much charm. .Oa

the chorus into soprano, tenor, vigour and the menace, though he the «ntry of Polyphemus, the

tenor, tenor, bass (the familiar sang the notes (and those of the mood becomes more serious.

SATB arrangement of the choral bass line) firmly enough, thou^i Ian Wallace, who plays

chomses was by Sir Joseph The choral quintet tended to be tta giant finds plenty of humour
Barnby 170 years later). The unbalanced by the Bowman m bis music,

poignant contrast between countertenor, billowing out in .He can still project the words
Galatea's “Must I my Airis” and familiar fashion. Despite passing of-^O lovelier than the cherry”
the four male voices’ accompany- flaws.

- however, this was an vtithsplendid clarity, even if the

ing “ Cease Galatea, cease " was enchanted evening. tone is - drier and the voice less

only one example in which was - Choral singing of a different flexible than of old. Peter Jeffes

demonstrated the Handelian may order, provided by the Cam- sinjtt pleasantly as a cool, dis-

tery 'of"vocal colour—imperilled, bridge * University Musical- engaged Damon, but the Society

even when in the case of the Society, made up the first half Chores has some trouble with
SATB version only slightly, by of' Sunday’s concert under pitch and ensemble, due no

;rearrangement Philip Ledger. The Britten doubt -to >a brheze blowing the

\ O the pleasures of Acis! Wis Cantata accudemica (1960), sound of .the 'orchestra away
ever' Pastoral -more ravisjungly originally composed for the from the stage. ‘Charles Fam-
evpked. more exquisitely trans- University of Basle, was trimly combe, accomplished Handelian,
foiled, more subtly modulated delivered, apart from a hreathi- conducts the Chamber Ensemble
lntov tragedy, rounded off with ness around the tone of the male in an elegant account of the
nicer dramatic poise? Was ever voices hinting at the ' presence score. Michael ArnoVrecorder
the succession of Handelian of “ passengers but the work is particularly eloquent- There
melody, adorned in instrumental itself now makes a dry Iznpres- are performances all this week,
colours whose variety are a con- sion. Britten’s public manner. ELIZABETH FORBES
stant source of wonder, more however professional his adop-
captivatmg? Apostrophe and Hon of it and however remark-
gushing rhetorical question flood able his solutions to the formal
out even fiercer than usual, for problems of large-scale cere-

wtth a small band of instruments monial undertakings, was his

—two each of violins.' cellos and least natural, and' least convinc-

oboes. recorder and harpsichord, ing: In the Delius Soicgs oj Fare-

beautifully balanced and sprung well a want of plush in both

under Mr. Malcolm’s direction

—

- chorus and orchestra threw the

the linked mastery of scoring, listener rather too close to the

musical invention and dramatic banality of invention that lies

Elizabeth Hall

Maggfo Musleale

4a4

Berio’s Opera by DOMINIC GILL1

In an uncommonly enterpris-

ing mainstream festival pro-
gramme of recitals, orchestral
and choral concerts, ballet and
opera during the whole of May
and June, the 40th Maggio
Jfusicale in Florence this year
also paid special tribute to the
work of the foremost living
Italian composer, Luciano Berio.
Two programmes at the Teatro
Pergola, each four times repeated,
offered a cross-section tram the
best of Berio’s large and varied
output The first presented three
major works, the recent A-Ronne
for-eight solo voices and Otemins
TV for oboe and 11 strings as
prelude to a staged performance
with dancers of Labormtus IT

—

still,, after 12 years, with or with-
out visual distraction, one of
Berio's most powerful and
original musical -creations. And
for the second, the JUaggio
Musicale offered the European
premiere of the new version of
Berio’s Opera—a music-theatre
extravaganza in three acts, to
the composer's own libretto, com-
missioned by and first performed
at Santa F£ seven years ago-
The seeds of Opera were born

some time before that still, in
Milan in 1956. when Umberto
Eco. Furio Colombo and Berio
decided as a joint experimental
venture to write a nxppresenta-
ztone*—or as the fashionable
phra9e had it at the time, an
open opera”—on the subject

of the Sinking of the Titanic.
It was to be both drama and
parable: “ what had happened
on the Titanic could happen just
as well yesterday, to-day,
to-morrow. Someone who is so
busy perfecting his methods and
organising all his relationships
can easily forget what course
be is supposed to be following

—

even, in such a complex amass-
ing of * achievements,’ lose
direction entirely.”
Berio never wrote the music

to that libretto : but certain cen-
tral images from it as well as
some passages of the original
text, survive in Opera. The newly
revised version is substantially
the same as that given by the
Open .Theater of New York at
Santa Fe in the summer of 1970.
There Sre some important
changes in orchestration, in the
ordering of the scenes, and in
certain sections of the text : but
the skeleton of the work remains
unaltered.
Opera is not an opera—but an

extravaganza, a meditation, a
dream, a “morality play,” a

Festival Hal!

kaleidoscope. a parody of
musical genres from the most
obvious to the most recondite.
The title consciously reflects this
exuberant diversity of manners

—

the reference- is not to opera
itself, but rather to the plural
of opus. Like all of Berio's best
music, Opera is a hundred works
rolled into one'- then magically
moulded, made whole, stamped
with the composer's mark. Super-
ficially the dramatic thread lacks
any kind of tautness : the libretto

itself discourages analysis; in
score, the piece gives the impres-
sion of a hundred fragments, not
without connecting’ links, hut
loosely sewn. But as be has
done in Labormtus, in Concerto,
in Sinfonia. in Circles. Berio
brings together and focuses the
movement of the piece, drawing
together the fragments by no
dear means, firing each section
of the muFic, and by extension,
as it were alchemically. the
whole, with marvellous lyrical
intensity.

The score provides for four
vocal soloists. 13 actors, a cham-
ber orchestra, electronic tape,
and an SATB- ensemble of eight
“instrumental ” voices (in this
performance, Berio’s redoubtable
collaborators Swingle Two).
There are three “ levels ” of
meaning and actions— and like
dreams, we may interpret them
as we will. There is the Titanic,
Its bows already sinking below
the waves, and its passengers,
some calm, some stricken with
panic, some urgent in prayer.
There is the terminal ward of a
hospital perhaps a mental hos-
pital (a theme borrowed by
Berio from the New York Open
Theater’s Terminal), its patients
confused, displaced, nervous with
animal alarm. .And there is a
subsidiary theme, less evident,
more deeply woven In the
texture, of re-birth: the first

words of Opera quote, in English
translation, from the text of
Monteverdi's Orfco; at one
moment, a sudden interlude, two
children follow an elusive ball
of white light across the front
curtain of the stage; io a second
interlude; Documentario. the
children die — but they are
mourned by a sweet, shimmering
“Agnus Dei." pale ray of hope.
Underpinning these themes

are others, less clearly defined,
but no less powerfully present:
a sense of urgency, constantly

echoed by the music, at the

moment of heightened excite-

ment, heightened - awareness.

before* the end, the death, the
plummeting drop. A sense of
imprisonment, by sea, by boat,
by hospital, by the mind itself.

And of breaking free: as end to
oppression and distortion—

a

glimpse, even so quickly
obscured, of renewal and
radiance.
The predominant mood is not'

so much of pessimism as of sad-
ness. There is excitement and
violence in the score: but the
richest vein of Opera is its

wealth of lyrical melancholy.
The gentle, rocking music which
accompanies the dialogues of
the hospital inmates/ship's pas-
sengers at the start of the second
act; the dark, curdled music
which sets off Opera's most
ghoulish set-piece, a lesson in
mortuary cosmetics: the web. of
simple melodies which make up
the Swingles' sefcond-art lament;
the “ Agnus Dei ” music, floating
sweetly, anxiously around a
unison: a final lament, sung by
the solo soprano against dying
swirls and skirls of wind. There
is a single moment of tragi-
comic relier: a melodrama for
tenor and on-stage hand, the
vocal part a torrent yf self-
pitying cliche, delivered with
impeccable style, and almost
impeccable American accent, by
Gerald English. Another shaft
of light, a brilliant piano ragtime
transformation on tape of the
“ Aria " melody which introduces
each act. is clouded by the
sinister reassurance of a nurse’s
voice, and darkened at last I»y
the whine and smash of a bomb.

Staging Opera is a challenging
task. In Florence. Giovanni
Lombardo Radice. a young pro-
ducer from ll Cigno theatre
in Rome, organised the stage
with sense and neatness, never
cluttering the larger movement
with detail, or baiting it with
obtrusive gesture. But neither
bis essentially very simple and
restrained approach, nor indeed
the economical sets and lighting
of Paolo Cardon i, plain white
moveable screens and stairs,
really matched the complexity
and density of the music—which
tune and again called for visual
working of more richness, colour
and variety, for quicker, more
chameleon response. A fascinat-
ing. problematic piece which
holds, I suspect, many rewards
for tbe right producer. Perhaps
if our own English Music
Theatre survives, it may be per-
suaded to break new ground, and
tty Opera in London?

Prokofiev
Fast tempi are in the air tbis

week. On Monday, Karajan
rushed tbe Berlin Philharmonic
magnificently, but rushed- them
nonetheless, through the first

movement of Mahler’s Sixth. On
Tuesday.- the London Symphony
Orchestra under Claudio Abbado
began their all-Prokofiev pro-
gramme with an account of the
first symphony that was. if not
exceptionally tidy, at least sweet,
neat and well-made—and re-

markably brisk: in the first two
movements especially, for a work
which unfolds with such relaxed
and amiable effortlessness, sur-
prisingly hurried, too urgent for
the breath and breadth of the
music, and for Its delicate point-

ing.

Abbado's haste was quickly
calmed: for the rest of the even-
ing bis beat was buoyant but
firm. The soloist in the first

violin concerto op. 19 was Sal-

vatore Accardo: never a very
eloquent vioJicisL and here at
certain key lyrical moments,
notably in the opening andan-
tino, curiously cool, but tech-
nically faultless, splendidly agile,

full-toned—ready in the Scherzo
with some impressive riffs of
trills and skirls, and devilish
spiccati.

Abbado's performance of the
third symphony after the inter-

val was a triumph of clarity
and energy, exnberantiy driven,
powerfully restrained: brighter
and more exciting, and informed

by a far ricber poetical insight,

than the noisier, brasher, but
essentially earthbound Account
of the same symphony we had
heard from Kondrashin and the

RPO a few weeks before.
Orchestral textures especially
were beautifully graded: the
fiery lights and deep, dark
sonorities of the first movement;
the ghostly pianissimo landscape
of the second, palely floating,

perfect pre-Raphael lie sonority;
tbe faery wailings of the scherzo,
chilling glissandi, drawn to
their nightmare climax; the
finale, bright with demonic
glitter, thunderous (struck with
a real Mahlerian hammer) at
the lasL

A Mozart

jam-session
by PAUL GRIFFITHS

-'Lest my beading alarm, let

me quickly allay all (ears. A
'Mozart jam-session, to judge

from the one given by the

Canadian ensemble Camerata

cm Tuesday, is remarkably like a

Mozart chamber recital, and I

find it odd that the players
should bavc elected for a title

riot only out* of place but out of

date. But then, as we know, the

mlar music of yesterday is not
without its friends In Canada. To
be -fair, though, the gentlemen
did wear casual suits, and The

non-playing musicians did stick

around on the platform to turn
pages or just sit listening.

There's, informality for you.-

! The real importance of a
mixed ensemble like Camerata
lies' in versatility of program-
ming. Even if similar groups .in

this country have long been
[Showing the way, it was a great

pleasure to be able to bear three

varied masterpieces by Mozart

—the C major Piano Trio R548,
the Andante and Variations in. G
for piano duet, and the Trio for

clarinet- viola and piano—-within
A 7 single, concert The pro-

gramme was enough -.to make
one wonder afresh at Mozart’s
genius

It also demonstrated how dif-

ficult it is to .perform Mozart

adequately, let alone welL 'Tbe

aft of profound simplicity is

rare, and - it was rarely in evi-

dence' on this occasion. Otto

Annin, the violinist of the

ensemble, showed discernment
hew. and then in the D major
Flute Quartet but he was
plagued by problems with his

i
instrument and these .spoiled

most of .his best chances in tbe

Piano Trio. There the honours
went to the cellist Coenraad
Bloemendal, whose discreet

approach was refreshing, especi-

ally -when Elyakim Taussig was
bringing rhythmic idiosyncrasies

to the piano part.

.. Mr.'- Taussig was joined by
Kathryn Root for the duet work,
which they began by reducing to

‘Ptece-of toy-music. l ima&ne

their intention" was to emulate
the dean attack and clear tone
of an 18th century piano, bat
they went much loo far in the
direction of naivete. Their
sensitivity would not allow them
to continue with that manner
into toe minor-mode variation,
where suddenly the extra
ordinary harmony swung them
into deeper waters, but by then
the performance was lost

The • two wind players, the
flautist Suzaxme. Sbulman and
the clarinettist James Campbell,
both enlivened the works in

which they were featured. Miss
Shubnan brought grace to the D
major Quartet, which is all that

it demands, and Mr. Campbell
was a smooth, sensuous player in

the Trio. I might bave preferred
more edge at the ' dramatic
moments, hut his was an ex-

tremely likeable performance.

Evian prize
The first prize for young

string quartets is the interna-

tional competition held at Evian,
described by Max Loppert on
May 28, was awarded unanimous-
ly to the Hungarian Takacs-Nagy
quartet.

Second prize went to the
Athenaeum quartet - from
Romania, and the American
Audubon quartet was commen-
ded for its performance.
The next competition will take

place at Evian on May 4-14,

1978. .

The Heisemann Award
The award for 1976 under the

William Heinetaana Bequest
(The Heinemann Award), has
been shared by Philip Ziegler
for Melbourne (published by
Collinb) and Edward (hrankshaw
for The Shadow of the Winter
Palace (Macmiiian).

.
The Wini-

fred Hdltby Prize for toe best
regional novel of .the year has
been won by Eugene McCabe -for

his first novel Victims:
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France close to ratifying proposal i atmosphere
BY DAYS) CURRY PARIS. June 15. as

West moves to

discussion ofhuman ri
RATIFICATION OF the inter- the 1958 constitution, has already lists launched a blistering attach her partners, the" Italians, the
national accord to introduce said that he 'will challenge the on the recent record o£ the EEC. Dutch, the Belgians, the Ger-
direct elections for the European Pro^dur© in^ the constitutional The Gaullists were impeccably mans quite dearly saw it dff-.

:

r^e
Th,rT

b
h

"Srttattoii'li, Fixnce, even f If“up to *»t step to-

pushed through the French i,y means of a hotly-dispnted the threat of the totalitarian re- federalism.

Spain votes BELGRADE, Jun^Rj

National

vote.
.

With the Gaullists insisting
that they would press their
motion to -put off ratification.

Prime Minister Raymond Barre
was expected to invoke the pro-
cedure which transforms the
measure into-qne of confidence
in the Government If this is

done, the proposal passes into
law unless a vote of censure is

Assembly without a technique which avoids a Partia- gimes which endangered liberfy Then M. Chirac making his

mentary vote, will leave the UiC. and democracy and thus avoid first Parliamentary speech since- representative place to view
1 European

as the only country of the Nine Europe becoming the theatre of he resigned as Prime Minister in
; Spain’s first general elections ! here.

; STJ^S^JSS'JUS The «*»» t“
~
b't°re

The number of French un-
employed rose to a new post-
war record of 1,096,700
seasonally adjusted in May
.from 1,039,400 la April, the
Labour Ministry announced
yesterday, writes Robert

Manthnar. ThlS is equivalent

to about 5 per cenL of the
working population. The
cabinet has also formally

adopted measures to Increase

old age pensions and improve
boosing for the elderly.

The Socialists have confirmed _ ..

that they would not put down still to embark upon implement- confrontation between the new catechism was more than inej night interrupted on
such a motion: they approve the ing the direct elections decision great powers of the world, not could take, as the

; badly-dubbed imported
proposal by-and-large and have and the only country seriously only the U.S. and the USSR, but President of the 1,1 ?P0“ !

serials.

everything ’
to gain by forcing to threaten' the Community’s eventually China and Latin ^

j

There was a lull In an
the Government into using ability to meet the target date America. gayeiiea in vain

:
for

J

)rae
^j

intense card game when a < uwiuiiiuiuy, wua ucaigueu 10 Are exp^CteQ iu UYCiMNmvw tuc ovimycBu ocwuuvji m (xpS
emergency measures against the of May or June. 1978. But what had happened to this l“0K s“£“

i
vision reporter annonnced that

J
facilitate searching analysis of preparatory stage, due to' last trade cooperation, and to— .... .. - •

- Mnfailenl anrt indfclUM- a taDDie. .
he declared TO toe > the eltriinn rannam bad COSt 1 human riEhU — a. ttrafe tHe ahn»« civ weeks, nnri mvatlUv crease 'human' mnhMt —

By Paul Batts I

71? WEST moved quickly. This .year’s ’conference mi Western offidala sald tim' to-day to head off ejected Belgrade follows up the August fash procedural plan, summ
PAMPLONA, Jane 15. [Soviet attempts to limit alsois- 1975 Helsinki European security fty the U& and the 15-®!

PERHAPS IT was not ’the most f sion of human rights during the conference attended by Euro- Nate alliance as well as t’.prf-« 1— security conference pean states, the U.S. and Canada, man Market, laid dowuTjJ
Yugoslav polico acted swiftly rules for the agenda, tuninv— *~re today’s meeting- procedure of the full cdultmii

__ . prevent a deznonstra- Britain is currently presides
senior diplomats met for pnl tion by British. U.S. and other the Common Market.

old quarter of Pamplona
{ paratory talks to lay the ground women on behalf of Jewish dis- A Nato diplomat bald the h
for a higher-level meeting is the sidents arrested in the Soviet print was intended to
autumn. Union. for a “workmanlike an

Western countries at tmee Fifteen women were detained, start tu the conference,

tabled a blueprint agenda- -for some at their hotel, as they pre- polemics." It was des
the 35-state gathering tLTt .pared to go to the conference "faeUltate painstaking

would permit open-ended -5y centre to unfurl protest banners, of progress and failure,

cussion on alt aspects- - of They were ordered to pack. and
.
the . Helsinki conference,

detente. ‘ taken to the airport for deporta- The Helsinki summit, the -

Conference sources said ttra tion. gest diplomatic gathering
plan, presented by Britain' Human rights, pressed forcibly kind, ended with a “final j
which acted for the European by U.S. President Jimmy Carter, calling for new efforts to cob
Community, was designed to are expected to overshadow the European security, to exp

»dd5erisn&^tate
when narl* *»^

ignored, the fishermen had tneir

!
mainly patronised by resident

JJ™,”
5 dMperete drnaks toost nonedeseript

straits. As he condemned EEC
j «irs worn bv

A“emhlT roared
' 4^te. Th. tri«-ision xl

its approval.
* perched high on one wall.

But to include .shipbuilding,
« blared the latest election news

chemicals, and textiles in the- continuing throughout the
catechism was more than, the* nfgfa» interrupted only by

crime

Gaullists.
Jacques

For his part M. The direct elections debate re- Europe, confederal' and indepen- * “5
Chirac, the Gaollist sumed in low key to-day until M. dent, so ardently desired by delight of the Gaullist benches.M OlAlilSU MWJ-SW-UPJ UUUA UCUL OU BLUUUUJ UT»I»W -J .* »• * j* *-

,

leader, specifically confirmed in Jacques Chirac went to the tri- General de Gaulle? It ha^ moved. J?
uia nna

.

ll?2* P*1*

his speech in the Assembly that bunal to state the official Gau^ backwards. What had happened uovernmeni
; wuhin a yc

in view of the proximity of list viewpoint Speaking slowly to projects for economic conver- su
„

a
- Jp*©®

ftK* 1
,

the general election and the and deliberately he described the gence, ' capital movement, the totalitarianism behind a mask of

need to sustain the Govern- long and deep study his party has right of establishment, the bar- J?51 * i*? ,
mem's economic programme the afforded the Government’s text, monisation of technical norms, wwen aaa oeen dedicated anu-

Gaullists would not table a which had led 4 to make a pro- the harmonisation of legislation. Europeans until electoral tactics

motion of censure either. test of conscience. the achievement of economic and wrought a miraculous change of

Jt will be the first time that As the Prime Minister sat im- monetary union, he asked. Noth- mind,

the emergency procedure, which passively on the Ministerial ing.
“ Direct elections are a device

has been used six times, has benches literally under M. Each partner seemed to value to mask the lack of will-power
been invoked to ratify a treaty. Chirac's nose, occasionally its relations with the US. more and purpose in the EEC,” he
and M. Michel Debre, the former twiddling his -thumbs but other- than its role in the EEC. Some declared, as M. Faure, his bald
Prime Minister and most wise totally immobile, M. Chirac, wanted Europe to be a “Ger* head glistening, vainly called the
passionate opponent of direct former Prime Minister. MP for mano-American” creation. Assembly to order. “The princl-

elections and himself the author the Correze. Mayor of Paris, France might see direct elections pal objective of the proposal is

of the controversial clause in leader and messiah of the Gaul- as no .threat to sovereignty, but to create illusions."

_ human rights — a. topic the about six weeks, and possibly crease human contacts
a total of Fts£ba. and that an Soviet bloc would prefer not to the fall conference, starting in East-West borders.—— .. be the main focus. late September or early October. Renter

Big EEC loans plan proposed
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, June 15.

THE EUROPEAN Commission year. Commission officials, along could not be provided through
plans to raise up to lbn. Euro- with the European Investment the proven competence of the

pean uhits of account (£659m.) Bank (EIB). would administer EIB, which last year lent l^bn.
m loans in an attempt to restore the operation. iul, much of it to energy and
investment-led growth in the m. Ortoli sought to counter regional projects, the Commis-
EEC, M. Francois Ortoli. Commis- sumiestions that there might be sioner replied that, the Commis-
sioner responsible for economic demand for loans by 51011 had I10011 praised for its

and monetary affairs, said to-day. arguing that with its Triple-A handling of its own loans on the
European heads of government, credit rating the Community international money markets and
.meeting on June 29-39. will be coul(1 eet moaey on the cheapest 11131 was room for ln-

asked to approve. the principle termfi and then lend it without creased loan activity by both the
of guaranteeing a line of credit profiL He 5*^ possibility of Commission and the EIB.
up to this amount subsidising interest on the loans He added that he was asking
In what is the first major imtia- had not been settled.

. member States to put no fixed

M
,e
ortTH

C
f^d

11

Siu?rt ‘hS Defending the need for another time on the line of credit so

Community toau mechanism. Mr. Mr the Commission could

recion arnroj^lS.”MGrtoli who 0rtoU said that existinB institu- choo”e theiight time" to go

5X°b£ P
r{!t jenSn?iiiSJ tions were either too spedaHsed, to the market for the “right

mSldeSl! 5»
PSn ,ike 1116 European Coal and Steel proj«*ts.” It has- not been settled

JSSon“Jfd tilS the lbn. u“. Community, or in the case of wfajdwithe Buarantee to lenders
would oe provided- by member

KGB probe
journalist’s

contacts
Mr. Rqbert C. Toth, the Los
Angeles Times correspondent in
Moscow, returned- yesterday for
his second day of interrogation at
the - Lefortovol KGB investigative

the election campaign had cost

of the; additional PtsJLOOm. would
bave to be spent to dean the

cities Uttered with posters
which the recent rains had
transformed into papier
macbe. Until the very last

minute, candidates of the
smaller parties were out In the
streets late ln the night with
buckets, brushes and paste
splattering pasters on top of
rival posters.

In spite of all the talk about
boycotts and the “separatist”
bombs which continued to

explode in the rebel Basque
provinces damaging, among

1 other things, hi the early

hours of this morning the

; main railway line between
•

) Madrid and Iron on the French
i border, people turned out to-

the polling stations, heavily
guarded by police, in Sunday
morning atmosphere. They
walked out of the schools,

transformed for the occasion

into polling booths, as they
would have, walked out of

church. Somewhat confused,
most of them were voting for

the first time, not exactly

knowing for what. But, in the

.

re

Little room for manoeuvre like!,

in Franco-W. German summit
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, June 15

^SrtT
1* a-yhfffr It was something not to

his contacts with jailed Jewish! he missed,
dissident, Anatoly - Shcharanski,

:

David Satter writes from Moscow. 1

Mr. Toth said after a 21-hour

be missed.
In Pamplona things were

perhaps more confusing than

morning interrogation that he was j

elsew^re’ *** “ d
jf

questioned about his contacts with !
-proportionate

;

number of candl-

Mr. Shcharanski; 29, a computer ^ nntes,
programmer who is the subject of

!' " "

fimire hart “not hem nickert nut Indies with more general SCOpC. .

b™^T3.e Sit of to®, were reaching their States or from Ue EEC budget

careful study since the start of upper lending limits. He said itself, or by both.

the year. that he hoped that national

It would not be raised • in a Finance Ministers' would soon,

lump, but "tranche-by-trancbe." aSnie to increase - the ElBs
and then lent at a rate of a ** few capital. /
hundred units of account” a Asked why the extra loans

ENERGOINVEST

of Sarajevo

Yugoslavia

takes pleasure in announcing the

establishment of our London

Representative Office.

Energoinvest is one of the largest Yugoslav

group of industries and includes forty

factories and research centres, employing a

total of 32,000 people.

The Group is particularly engaged in:

— The processing equipment for oil and

chemical industries.

— Electrical equipment

— Power stations.

—- Aluminium and non-ferrous metals.

— The oil industry.

Energoinvest is also one of the largest

exporters of these products and specializes

in turnkey projects.

The Group exports are very much directed
'

toward the developing countries of the

third world and countries of Eastern Europe.

Energoinvest invites partnerships for joint

ventures. .

Contact our London Representative

Mr. A. Tukulj, Energoinvest London Office:

Imperial Buildings, 56 Kingsway,

London WC2B6DX
Tel. 01-405 8569 Telex 22729.

Headquarters:

ENERGOINVEST
71000 SARAJEVO '

^

JNA br.20

Yugoslavia

.
Tel. 38-166

Teles 41221 and 41239

U.S. warns rest

oi OECD on

payments
By Robert Mautbner

PARIS, June 15.

THE U.S. to-day warned other
members of the OECD that it

could not be expected to -bear
the sole burden of the balance
of payments adjustments in the
industrialised • world resulting
from the huge surpluses of the
oQ-preducing countries.
The implications of the

remarks made by the UJ3. delega-
tion, led by Mr. Charles Schultze,
chairman of President .. Carter's
Council of Economic Advisees,
was that the two other, strong
industrialised countries. Japan
and West Germany, should make
a bigger effort to expand their
economies and thus help the
weaker countries to reduce their
payments deficits
UB. officials, indicated that

domestic pressure to reduce the
U.S. current account shortfall,
expected by the OECD Secre-
tariat to be as much as a third
of tbe OECD area’s total of
$29bn. this year, would become
difficult to resist by the Carter
administration, in the absence
of parallel efforts by Japan and
Wert Germany.
According to the Secretariat’s

forecasts, Japan will have a
growth rate of no more than 5
per cent this year and a current
account surplus of gfibn.

Gorman side expressing
that the French President

fmm . the more
J
so hemmed ra by hi* del

conventional parties- like the internal political situation.

Socialists, the Communists,
j

jvow Herr Schmidt's
’

the Centrists, the Christian
j
Democrat-Liberal coalition

Democrats, to less orthodox i danger of falling apart
grouping tike the . left-wing

j tax paokage which will be
Carllsts and the various

( vote in the Bundestag
Basque nationalist movements, .

,

French President arrives
standing for a handful of seats.

At the same time, some were
signing petitions to be
despatched to “the King q{ all

tbe Spanish Peoples” demand-
ing tbe abolition of all Civil

a treason investigation. He was
told that he has not been accused i

of a crime but Is considered a

.

witness. Mr. Toth was asked about

'

-an article be wrote. hurt year for!
tbe Los Angeles Hows ' on thei
work places of Jews who had been

j

refused permission ' to emigrate
because of their “knowledge of!
State secrets.” . j

Danish strike ehds ' w
Printers at the Beriingske TIdende.l War monuments as a first step
newspaper yesterday agreed to go

! towards effective democracy.

I ,3,k °.n Monday, HiIary
|

And If there were few lllu-
jBarnes writes from Copenhagen, sions about the democratic

CnnM J • * aftermath of- the elections, the
jWISS SeCTCtS final.

.
parties, and the people in the

At court-martial
'
proceedings in : -streets, acknowledged that for

Lausanne the retired Swiss army i the first time they had been
Brigadier M. Jean-Louls Jeanmaire

j

able to express their unbi-
has confirmed

. an eariierj hibited political views. As one
Carllst voter remarked, if the
elections have served any pur-
pose at all. It had been Its

propaganda value for the wide
range of minority parties In

Spain which until now had
effectively been muted •

The presence of the para-
military Civil Guards and the
armed police

—

- Los Grises ”

or the Greys—was dlsereet and
tactful in the streets' of Pam-
plona. Operation “ Ariefce,” the
Government’s Army ,

mobilisa-
tion for the elections, particu-
larly Ln the “ separatist” pro-'

Vinces, was limited at the last

moment to controls at tbe
border, airports and broadcast-
ing transmitters—(he target in
the past days of the Basque
nationalist guerillas of ETA
The general mood remains

tense and unpredictable but
so far there have been only
isolated incidents. As the tele-

vision sets monotonously blare
on about swingometers -and
electoral trends,- and the
people, in the traditional
local custom, hover from bar'
to bar, the Sun, at least in
Pamplona, also seems to be
rising. -

THE REGULAR Franco-West but the vote is a symptom of the election project But itGerman summit consultations more deep-seated tensions which disturbed by apparent p
begin here to-morrow ln urroro- are bound to re-emerge before French reservations on «•
pitious circumstances. Chanqetor long. Greek entry, a topic likely to
Helmut Schmidt and PraBtot As a gesture to help M. discard raised in talks between :

Valery GiScard d’Estaing, once at the Paris summit. Herr French Foreign Minister
accused of forming a Bonn-Rms Schmidt agreed lo a formula Louis de Guinngaud and
axis within the European Goto- suggested by the President, German counterpart, Herr Himunity, are both under heavy envisaging closer economic and Dietrich Gcoscher
pressure at home and their «6m monetary co-ordination between H ' Gpnscher !», >lBA .
for manoeuvre is small. ..

,-v. the two countries. It also fore- ^ Ws tllK
' While ta, UK of UkelrOWn* ** Moscow with Soviet^wder?
sion topics is long 1

It fijcfpdes' JjiJ
t0 later duding the Communist Pbsnu»ss ^™n

s^sS'jr
dialogue and East-West relations {*““« ™ » Bonn later this year.

alMe of ^rote°inlSSm&.toB ^ sarnmit Bat Bonn has Ironically, continuing reseealone ot concrete
long sjnce ceased ^ ^ ^ tions about American policy

«

po
l -^.French economic development onBalt d’Estaing and Hi

After the previoui roumiT^n; rnighi run parallel to the Ger- Schmidt on one item—

n

these talks in Pans lftFebrtfjgy, man. creating a firm base on “peaceful uses -of n
“ which wider European economic energy.”

^ and monetary progress could be Both France and West
8 achieved. many feel they roust proceed
6 The German side remains expansion of atomic pi

firmly committed both to direct home and the export of

.J elections to the European Parlia> facilities. While President

in ment next year and to enlarge- ter has appeared to yield

a ment of the community, initially what to European views on
to include Greece and later issues, tbe French and Gemfc
Spain and Portugal. Accord- leaders hare good reason to ta
ingiy it admires the resalve with .pare notes and reaffirm titef-

which the French Government mutual support on • nuetoi

is trying to follow through on affairs.

The latest estimate it

i
coalition will muster a

IFO predicts investment rise
BY JONATHAN BONN. June U.

admission that he gave the con-
fidential and secret documents to
vaflnly Denissenko, tbe . former
Soviet military attache In Berne,
John wicks writes from Zurich.

EEC titanium rules
A tentative compromise has been
worked -out by EEC environment
ministers, aimed at ending tbe
protracted dispute ove*' what
rand of measures should be taken
to prevent water pollution caused
by the discharge of titanium

J

dioxide, Guy de Jonquieres writes
from Brussels. Bach EEC-'anvem-
ment will draw up a ten-year
anti-pollution programme over
tiie next three years. These will
then be submitted to tile EEC
Commission, which will prepare
harmonised rules

Low Italy price rise
Italian retail prices rose? by 1.3
per cent, last month, tb*.second
lowest increase this year. This,
when coupled with a 0.8 per cent
rise in wholesale prices & April,
indicates that qualified -

1

official
optimism of a generally down-
ward trend in inflation puy bej
justified. Dominick J. Coy^c writes
from Rome.

WEST 'GERMAN industrial m- here will : substantially bring quarter are investing to expra •'
j I* ?

vestment is likely to increase down the number of jobless, now their- plants. Tlris trend was Ri

—

this year by abou/4 per cent in at somewhat less than lin. dent last year too. But, wbwn- •

real terms, agaii^t a rise of only The single most important in* the consumer goods industiym
2 per cent last A-ear. vestment aim, named by 4$ per the key investor, this year &
This is the dbnclusion of tbe cent of those polled, remains, capital goods sector will *

latest investment test taken .by rationaJiaation. Only about one- especially active too.
the IFO ecojpjmic institute of 1—: i_
Munich, anrf

.
released today.

The test is viewed as authorita-
tive since if covers the plans of
about 4.000 enterprises respon-
sible for Anare than half tbe
country’s /otal

-
industrial invest-

New Bonn denial on tank
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BONN. June. U.

Brussels helps in deadlock
STRASBOURG. June 15.

UJC
EEC

BY GUY DE JONQUflERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT
DELICATE behind-the-scenes national coalition govettment mechanism while the
contacts are under way between composed of four parties. continues to occupy the

°h“^ iVn
v

Son,e EEC obsSSSf beUeve, presidency
^

s?n?h ?
Qrver - * a

j
{i a settlement Is This morning, tbe Under-

t0 be 1?aehed - Britain mart first Secretary of State at the Foreign
?Br^L£! apP/«ve aboutflOAn. Office, Mr. -John Tomlinson.^ermcHmclear ia EEC funds for tb joint came under fire from several

f
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- The raemtrers of tbe European Parlid-UK
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wlthhoIdiag approval in ment because of Britain’s
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t0 get ^ sited at decision to block the funds forsoundings to see whether special Culham. the Joint research centre.
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CT®ated widespread scjpicion rations that Britain was seeking
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ttat ma“y observers by stating that the blocked
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W
?f_ doubt that, a decision Can be funds included money for fusion

reached on the site throiihthe research,
normal council of mmisters Editorial comment, Page 22

Germany—which has so far
eluded EEC research Ministers.
The name of M. Leo Tinde-

mans, the Belgian' Prime
Minister, is being mentioned in
EEC circles as the most suitable
man for the job. But. ti remains
to be seen whether he will take
it on and. If so, whether be. will

Norway-Soviet fish talks
BY FAY GJESTER

-— ww auu. aw, "ucuici BPOCrUtrCM
be accepted as a go-betweffn‘by- ESSIMISM is growing. i* ——' r-.— -- nver thf mifiooi- Russians want simply to divide

fdi

OSLO, June 16.

appears that the

the British and German Govern-
ments..
The aim is to. remove, toe oh inflicting boundaryremauung obstacles to a decision. ^ Qo7

ujr

before EEC Heads of Govern- Xlnn
“*

ment meet in London for the 2!£HS«?S —
European Council <m.June attitude

and 30. The EEC Commissioner juatts m ^ “S*
for Research, Dr. Guido Brunner, wb

.
e
5
e countries ...

warned recently that any further At ^two-day talks new Russian proposals is out of
delay beyond the end of June- opened in Moscow yesterday Mr. the question since It would be
would gravely Jeopardise the ff

as_Eve°?e.
11. Norwegian Law of a de facto acceptance of the

whole project “* 564 Minister, hoped to reach Russian boundary claim.

M. Tindemans is favoured *n agreement with Stasia's Fisheries .Minister Elvind BoUe
because his Government is not Minister 'Alexander said- here - to-day he thought it

seeking toe JET ride and is also Jsblcov on regulations for fltoing unlikely that an agreement on
due to take over the Presidency in the area - - regulating “grey zone” fisheries
of the EEC Council of Ministers earlier negotiations had pro- would be signed this time round,
from' Britain on July 1. More- duced a consensus on the rtdes to

Now. it

oyer the outlook for the' ~- .

.round of Sovlet.Nmwrtn^Btikg Ule area- Tbeir proposals would
.
put half the rone inside what
they call “Russian” waters, and
the other half within what even

are they now -regard as Norwegian
waters. Norway wanted joint
rights to be agreed.*

P-. Norwegian acceptance of - the

over, be is a negotiator of some., be applied Jq Jhjg ?®ej0SJje ftSn&F?'uS?
skill, as was shown recently by question of defining ft® extent ^3^ »ir air mu
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i^Debts of Mexico
i-tjand Chile cause

mounting concern
8Y FRANCIS GHIti5 ANDHUGH OSKAUGHNESSY

Hugh O’Shaughnessy examines the reviving controversy over the tiny Central American territory of Belize

Guarantees against the Guatemalan Goliath

MEXICO and Chile are among
. a number of Latin American
countries facing mounting
.difficulties with their debts out
standing with big foreign
commercial banks. The situa-

• tion of both borrowers is being
closely watched by lenders and
the possibility of major renego-
tiations is being debated in
•banking circles.

Detail* of the heavy commit-
ments of Latin American coun-
tries have emerged in the wake
of the failure of the Conference
on International Economic Co-
operation. which has just closed
in Paris, to reach agreement- on
ways to alleviate the debt burden
of the developing countries.

Mexico has to repay to U.S.
commercial banks alone more
this year than it had on deposit
with all foreign commercial

tii bunks in -Group of Ten coun-
jjil..tries at the end of last year,
it ft [These deposits amounted to

'$4,4ba. while loans due for re-
payment in 1977 were approxi-

.w> mately $5bn.

ijjljj Loans contracted- by Chile
**with foreign commercial 'banks

are very much lower, Chile’s net
borrowing position -with -such
banks being *0.4bn. However
the Chileans face the problem

' that they have to repay 80.9 per
rent, of the amounts outstand-
ing to U.K-based hanks and 70
per cent, of loans outstanding

- tn U.S.-based commercial banks
during this year.

.
- Brazil, the size of whose debt

' bus recently been singled out
for special comment, is para-

• doxically in a better relative
position in that its obligations
mature over a longer period.
For instance, only 22.5 per cent.

of obligation? to. UJC-based
banks are due' this year.

Argentina’s obligations to

foreign commercial, hanks, net
of its deposits" with them,
emerges as 9300zil» slightly less

than those -of- Chfle.' Argentina,
howeypr, had to meet just over
half of these, obligations in. the
course of this year. ...
Although -Mexico seems to be

facing' the gravest short-term
problems, bankers take comfort
from the tact that large hew
oilfields have- been discovered
and should he- producing crude
in quantities comparable to those
of Venezuela’ in the next few
years- Mexico -has the advantage
over Venezuela of a~ common
frontier -with the IJ.S-, a heavy
energy importer. ’

In the - case of Chile, the fact
that so much debt is maturing
this year is behind the drive
being undertaken in the major
financial centres to attract new
foreign interest and loans.
Sr. Sergio de Castro, the Chilean
Economy Minister, Is expected 1

in London later this month:
Much - of - present . Chilean

borrowings are in the form of
1

self-liquidating trade credit,, but
Chile owes a great deal of money
to the World Bank and the

1

International Monetary- Fund, so
that its overall debt situation is

not as good as suggested by
reference to. its borrowings from

i

commercial banks alone.
The position of Argentina is

ameliorated by the fact that it

has a strong and productive
economy which was able to

convert a trade deficit of $lbn.
into a surplus of a similar
amount in 1976, - principally
though increased' export earn-
ings from cereals and -meat.

BORROWING FROM COMMERCIAL BANKS
(end-1976 $bn.)

Argentina Brazil Chile
ALL BANKS*
Borrowing 3,4 21-2 1.1

* Deposits 3.1 (S 0.7

Net borrowing 0-1 144 0.4
‘

LOANS BOOKED WITH
U3. BANKS 1-ft 10.4 <U

.

:

As % of all borrowing 52.9 .
49.1 543 ..

’ Maturity distribution ;

% of total

. (a) maturing in 1977 STA • 35.0 70.0-

(b) maturing in

1978/9 13.7 153 153

(c) maturing 1979

onwards _
** 29.T 49-1 14J

Loans booked in
1 U-K. % due m 1977 51.2 223 80.9

: CU * Ranks In Group of Ton countries and Switzerland plus USL'ku

k

1JV major Bffihere centre. - —

Mexico

80.9 '41-2

Uj:i*nk 'fcuc&frl

Senate foreign aid eurb
BY JUREK MARTIN

THE U.S. Senate has passed a
S5.2bn. Foreign Aid Bill that, In
essence, provides the World Bank
and oiher international develop-

ment agencies with all the funds

» mithey had been hoping for. but
n jjjlwhich nonetheless contains provir
;1 ' wons which, if retained by later

Congressional action, place some
restrictions on lending policies.

These potential curbs came In

the form of a series ;
of amend-

ments to the Bill.
.

The most
significant were sponsored by
Senator Dole and Senator

Sehweiker. both Republicans.

The Dole amendment would
require U.S. directors of agencies

like the World Bank automatic-
ally to oppose any loans to Cuba,

Vietnam, Laos or Cambodia.
- because of human rights viola-

tions in those countries. Should
aid institutions nevertheless ex-

tend loans to these countries

over U.S. objection* the U.S-

wnuld deduct its share of these
Joans from its next contribution

• to these agencies.

Both Vietnam and Laos are

members of the World Bank,-

Cambodia is a nominal member,
though inactive.- while Cuba is

' not. Earlier this year, a World
Bank team visited Vietnam with

a view to preparing a report that

could lead to World Bank assis-

tance. The report has not yet

been completed.
The Sehwelker amendment

would limit U.S. contributions in

^ the future to any lending agency
to a ceiling of 25 per cent, of

the institution's total. .

Theoretically, this could jeopar-

dise U.S. funding of the World
Bank’s sort loan arm, the Inter-

national Development Associa-

tion UDA). The UA share of

the fifth IDA replenishment, for

THE BELIZE question is. boiling
up alarmingly and it will need a
great deal of phelgm if the
danger of a sharp new confronta-
tion between Guatemala and the
Commonwealth -over this small
Central American territory is to

|

be avoided, according to ’ many
j

diplomatic observers in London.

Belize,- a 20Omile strip of land
on the Caribbean coast: of the
Central American isthmus, has a
population of about 130,000. Cur-
rently. it is a British colony, but
it is seeking tuH, independence,
which Britain -is willing, indeed

i
anxious, to give.

The big obstacle to independ-
ence is that its Territory is
claimed by Guatemala, ats neigh-
bour to the west, on historical
grounds connected with the old
Spanish • empire. Guatemala's
population lops 6m.; Its forces
are strong and well equipped.
Belize has virtqally.no indigenous
forces and is currently defended
by Britain which has so far re-
fused a defence guarantee to an
independent- Belize.

Belize's Premier, Mr. George
Price, does not want independ-
ence without some sort of mili-
tary guarantee against what he
with justification sees as a very
real threat from Guatemala, and
.its right-wing military govern-
ment tinder - General ’ Kjell
Eugenio LaugerutL
Guatemala will not give up its

claim and thus at present there
is a deadlock, despite efforts by
all the interested parties to re-
solve it in their own interests.

The deadlock has not however
prevented Mr. Price, with dis-
creet British backing, mounting

his own diplomatic campaign to

win supporters for the cause of
-full Belizean independence and
the

.
territorial -integrity of iris

country.

He.has'had the pleasure of see-

.
Lag the overwhelming majority of
the members of the UN vote in

favour of Belize, be enjoys total-

moral support from the countries

of the Commonwealth Caribbean,

he can count on support from
such disparate governments as
those of Cuba, Venezuela and
Panama.

Cuba and more recently

Panama have signified they
would he willing to help Belize

resist any' Guatemalan aggres-
sion, and in the Commonwealth
Conference -just ended ia

London, Belize has secured back-
ing for' its position and the
promise of"" a Commonwealth
committee to monitor the
Belizean situation.
The Foreign and Common-

wealth Office - has meanwhile
been 'continuing its efforts to
reach a negotiated settlement
with Guatemala over the ques-
tion which goes to the heart of
that country's feeling of
nationalism.

.Whitehall bas tried to come to
some agreement - with the
Guatemalans which would allow
them to bury the Belize ques-
tion without loss of Awe and
rescind those ports of the
Guatemalan constitution which
declare Belize to be an integral
part of Guatemala.
One point on which Whitehall

has attempted to be accommo-
dating is that of the Anglo-
Guatemalan treaty of 1859 which

delineated the boundaries of
Belize and committed Britain to

building a road from Belize City
to Guatemala City.

That road was never built and
the FGO does not seem averse to
the idea that Britain could right
the balance by undertaking some
-useful capital project Belize

oilfields in the north of the

country to the Caribbean.

The big diplomatic gains that
the -British and Belizean govern-
ments have made by their mix-
ture of firmness, sweet reason-
ableness and appeal to Hie
world’s anti-colonialist senti-

ments in favour of a small.

f
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Many in Guatemala’s

army see the takeover
of Belize as a chance to

gain the sort of honours
which, particularly as-

they cannot trace their

roots back to the
struggle against Spain,

have eluded them.

supports the idea. “What is

needed,” said Mr. Price yester-
day, “is a 20th century equiva-
lent "of that road, for example,
a pipeline, irrigation project or
hydro-electric plant which would
be useful to Guatemala."

Guatemala has recently found
oil, expects to find more and will

soon heed a pipeline from the

struggling and underpopulated
developing territory have
seriously worried the Guate-
malan government, which is

already enmeshed in -the

intricacies of the run-up to a
general election in February.

An. extreme group, the MLN
or Movement of National Libera-
tion, well to the right of the

already very conservative
Laugerud. has seized on ..the'

Belize issue as a campaign
theme.

But Guatemala is far from
united over the issue. A number
of politically conscious
Guatemalans would go some
way with tbe MLN's defence of
Guatemala's rights to Belize. A
majority of Guatemala's ! im-
poverished Maya a peasant popu-
lations are probably unaware of

the existence of the question at
all while some on the Left,

notably the EGP or clandestine
Guerilla Araiy of the Poor, sup-
port Belizean rights to self-

determination.

* Many figures in Guatemala’s
armed forces see the takeover
of Belize as an opportunity to

gain the sort of honours that

have so far eluded them. The
Guatemalan army unlike the
Venezuelan or Argentine
armies. ' cannot trace its roots

back to the 'struggle against

colonialist Spain as it was
formally organised only in the
I SCO's.

The Israelis have, supplied
Guatemala with Arava troop-
carrying transport planes and
last month General Laugerud
remarked to me that bis
country would be relying in-

creasingly on Israel for mili-

tary supplies 'after his decision
to break the military pact with
the U.S. as a protest against U.S.
altitudes on human rights.

On Monday the Laugerud
government published a declara-
tion on Belize which surprised
most people by its violence. In

the light uf lhe increasing
solidarity being showed towards
Belize at the Commonwealth
Conference in London, and uiih
an eye on the meetinc uf the
Organisation uf American States
which commenced in Grenada on
Tuesday, Guatemala accused
Britain and Belize uf fomenting
strikes and other disturbances in
Guatemala, said Mr. Price was in

league with KidtM Castro and
General Torrijns. and hit out at
the Commonwealth.

"It was a very, very intem-
perate stateuien:,’’ nne Common-
wealth diplomat L'uinmrnicd yes-
terday. Dr. David Owen, the
British Foreign Secretary,
formally rejected the Guatemalan
charges on Tuesday, as did Mr.
Price, who pointed out that. if

there was any question of inter-
vention. the constant propa-
ganda war run against Belize
from Radio Amatique and Hadm
Mopan was evidence uf
Guatemalan intervention in
Belizean affairs.

There is nn dnubt that Mon-
day's statement m Guatemala
has heightened the tension
between Guatemala, Belize and
Britain consuierabl)

.

But Mr. Price i-. not .i hashed.
His government is continuing to
stick to the principle that
Belizeans -must graduate tn

independence within secure
frontiers, guarded if necessary
by troops of friendly enun tries.

He talks of a nlimber nf the
larger Cumimmwealth countries
of Africa and Asia, not in men-
tion the smaller countries of the
Commonwealth Caribbean, as
potential military allies against
the Guatemalan threat.

WASHINGTON, June 15.

example, amounts- to more than

30 per cent/
However,;' a Bank spokesman

pointed oqt to-day that if U.S.

contributions to tbe latest bank
capital increase and to IDA are

lumped together, then the U.S.

participation is under the 25 per

cent ceiling.
, ,

•
.

. It is entirely possible that both

the Dole and Schweiker amendr
ments will not survive the con-

ference committee, which has to

convene to iron out tbe ' differ-

ences in the legislation passed

by both House and Senate.

This committee will also have

to address itself more specifically

to differing proposals on human
rights; the Senate last night

voted down.a proposal that would

have obliged U.S. representatives

to vote against aid to any country

found to have committed gross

human rights violations. The
House Bill contains such a pro-

vision and the Carter Adminis-

tration is opposed to it. ...
The Bank’s view is that it is

gratified to have seen Congress

approve funding for international

aid without the traumas typically

experienced in recent years.

Moreover it also feels that none

of the provisions making ala

conditional are of a magnitude

that cannot be lived with.
'

It also has .a persona! reason

to be gratified. The Senate did

not. as it might have, given re-

current criticisms in Washington

of the salaries paid to bank

employees, seek to tie bank nay

to U.S. civil service salary scales.

Instead it adopted a motion of

elegant wooltiness that merely

observed that bank oav should

he comparable with that earned

in both the U.S. private and

public sectors*

Energy clash less likely

BY OUR OWN CORRSPONMNT WASHINGTON, June 15.

PRESIDENT CARTER'S chances ^HoSse
of avoiding an unpleasant con- threatened

two-thirds
flotation with Congress oyer

to override . a
energy policv and federal spend- majority

ins look belter this morning fol- veto.

lowing a number of Congres- This measure is to be taken up

sional votes late yesterday. to-day by a Sen5® App
^h0i

This is a relationship which tions Su^pmroH .

g ^
^ems to change from day to day chairman.

{s forking on a
and there remain any number of Misflssippt-

weaker than
issues on whit* the executive and

wblchpassed the House,
legislative branches could still SHneet at least-

lock boms. These include 4 Farm and desunea
Carter’s

Price Support Bill more espen- sonto of President

rive than the Pmidentwoiild
vote. on the House

!ikc_asd a Health, Education and w aTHj Means committee, was
Welfare Bill that Mr, Carter con. Waysand Means

deilt
.

s
siders equally profligate. .. price of UB.

One of his Congressional viev >oH up w world ievrts

lories late yesterday was m fact higher taxes by 1KJL

; defeat. The House of Represen- by these two aPP^rraf

latives passed by 214 votes to 194 victories after a senes of defeats

a measure preserving 17 waver
jQ congress. Mr. Carter met a

development projects that the grQupot Democratic senators in

President wants dropped. the White House for two hours

But the margin was close;— this morning, ami couM on^

much narrower than even tbe have been gratified when several

\dministration expected—and of them emerged j?
0?1 j£

e

the indisputable message trsns- sion proclaiming

in Uttri to Capitol Hill is that if tlousmth Congress were not bad

Mr, Carter .vetnes a Bilicontain- acall,
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AROUNDTHEWORLD
IN 80YEARS.

Fiat was foundedin 1899, and the first

Fiat truck (the24HPbelow) was built in 1904.

An enthusiastic reporter wrote at the

time: "The highsnow coveredpeaks ofthe
MaritimeAlpssaw theirfoothills driven over

with ease bya petroldriven truckandneither
thesteep slopesnor thesharp bends were able
tostop theregularbeatoftheengine”

This was the firstofa family ofFiat

Commercial Vehicles which today are

manufactured, assembledandsold alloverthe

worldin countriesas 'farapartasArgentina and
Egypt, NorwayandZaire.

ThenewFiat170 (below) is the fastest

heavyhaulage vehicle everproducedby Fiat,

and inmany ways itsymbolises eightdecades of

truck engineering expertiseand achievement
Famous for technologicalinnovation and

research into special transportproblems. Fiat are

nowpartoftheivecogroup ofcompanies,
offering die resources ofover3,000 sales and

service dealershipsin more than 712 countries

throughout the world.
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OVERSEAS MEWS
SOWETO ONE YEAR LATER

Janata wins in state polls
BY PC. K. 5HARMA

Underlying sadness and desperation
j -

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG
NEW DELHI, June 15.

-THE JANATA Party to-day Metropolitan Council! it looks for the comini presidential elec-; white
<

SS^f^S>haniesbun
stormed into power in elections likely to win the key state oE two, the main reason, for the tw5 v?eek, someM black students
.on • six northern Indian states, Uttar Pradesh, and will form the current state elections. . i'from Soweto were watchinc52M S® Congress so badlyOM uJW in alii- Such ^Dooit is not certain; film about the life and work

parties miTSmS elMtoST’ agreement SETS in Tamilnadu State and the then- township. ^5*'* e the ceased between the races, except,

iScKSto font the Go» lift pSie^Swm toamS Union Territory of Pondicherry ,0p 5 per cent, who five passed ironically, between the students iHHi
SutS in tSfToutoem Sfe to the March geoS SfJaJn Th® ADMK is a sPUnter 03^ o£ matriculation, and could qualify and the security forces. gUraiiT TaSlnadu UereT !£S the MarSS ar! wlu^Ton ^ university Becise o£ To-day and tomorrow hare iPpipil
party formed by a popular film present trends, they are certain decade '?e

>?,“£ 5*”* *eehj*d by
,
the Sow?to

T*'
star has swamped all others. to return to power after more S2 bv Mre gS?s Gov ' ? S

S^,Lboycolt
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v
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2
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,
. _ than five years of Congress ruto

d|Bn|lM®a W Mrs- lost a whole year of their those who died in last tear s dis* rj£gss^£|£|
Earlyrewlts from the troubled previous Left goveniment to

ermne
.
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education. Until a new university rurbances — more than 600 -==^==s=5sn=iiS£iiij

state of Bihar, the only one west Bengal saw a great deal of
canie

JS ,

power strength of
j
year begins in February they are throughout the country. They

where widespread violence took ^otence and instability during Powerful .
Parochial hngmstic. ailing in with privately-organised have called on their parents to

.place during polling, indicates their regime with closure Of
forces and as far as tsknawn, it

;
classes. .- . stay away from work. Memoaial

a close race between the Janata
Qjjyjy industries. With this grim 13 06 fnemi of the Janata. Reaction^ to the film was in- services are planned both in the

ana toe Congress, Bihar, toe prospect looming again, the cen- 'The problem states for the: slant. Non-violence is not township where toe an rest began,
base for Mr. J. P. Narayans agi- janata Government—« mix- Central Janata Government are; relevant any more." Without a and in black and white areas
tauqn against the Congress may ture 0y parties of all hues but likely to be West Bengal and' word of dissent,. one member of throughout the country,
ironically, be the one state Right wing dominance—is Tamilnadu. .apart from Kerala the group outlines the disastrous There is a desperate hope on
.vmere the Congress does well, face trouble there, where a coalition ministry in

;

deterioration in race relations p0tj, sides that the commemora-
because .of bitter and derisive Tftis W ill depend, however, on which the communists and toe which has occurred In South (jon wfn pas* off without vlo-
wrangnng among Janata const!- what 0 f dear the Marxists Congress are the main partners.' Afnca since the; first students lence. But already there have
tuents.

establish with the central Gov- has been in power since the: died In £oweto on June 16- 12 pggj, sporadic .
eruptions in the

The Janata has won massive eminent. Since they were part- March elections. The position of, months ago. There was no black past io da vs. both in Soweto and
victories, winning more than two ners in the March, elections. Bihar is uncertain at present : violence before that day, he said, further afield,
thirds of toe seats in Rajasthan. Confrontation appears inevitable But the overall result of the

\
There was no real organisation.

Migrant workers, who live in oeen very nmiwa. But
once is such that white journalists vast barrack-tike single sex stndent support m receni

Slip;gSI~

IMMUO Ml uic ocaid ill uajoauicui^ VAIUUyumuwu mcvilAUIC uui LIIC utciau . ivauii v b“v 2 *MW :iCQ1f tOflCTnil 3C
Himachal, Haryana, Madhya but the Marxists can he expected election is cause for consider : But the spread of unrest through t
Pradesh, Orissa and the Delhi to support the Janata candidate able satisfaction for the Janata. ’the country, even into the con-

,
cfL.™* ,

==™=^~====«=Si
:

•/.; |Mrvative homeland* yas .a

Botha ‘reassured’ in Rhodesia
response to violence by

! police and' toe state.

the been boycotting toeir classes, be- ====^=nusjl
cause of the detention of another "asguS-namaTaa

has been clear.

The students

forced the
sacc^

Urban Bantu Council ip
ttljfunctioning, by persuading*

leading members to quit - *

organised the only coherent
tests against proposed
increases of jjp ja so ^,r ^5

y instruct J

'-or lb* J

enu are Had
e no', >i 5

BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY, June 15.

MR. IAN SMITH, toe
Prime Minister, is understood

The Soweto Traders As;oci3.,;

has agreed to instruct J

members to close
'

of mourning
That the students

virtually all the political

ulng In toe township u ‘J

dear. Their reaction m ^
parents" fears is impatience^
There Is Increasing sophist!

tion to the student tactics
force of circumstances they hi',

singled out educational issuer
attick, but only as a ineaas
attacking the whole "sepa
development” system.

The SRC itself, toe stu
say. tvas originally a clique^
any such limited leadership e
be destroyed by detennons-,
exile. Now the intention u
create a mass student aiovpQp

have been tolltoii*

1

the^tocome automatic weapons—toe tension have been allowed permits to hostels, and whose continued immediately. Last 'satora*?
1

down, but they won’t listen. So threatens to break out into open enter the township for toe rest presence in the white areas of student leaders were dotaLj
if thev don't move, the lava will hostilities. of the week. the country depends entirely on By Sunday night new 0!W- — — — .. ---i — ----- hnrinn inh. nre also concerned t,*.* K,.un Vi

Rhodesian emerged smiling from toe- Prime Botha also met members of toe i

explode.
’

' For their part, the' police have Both police and government having a job. an^also concerned had been appuinied. Studmb
lerstood to Minister’s office after-three hours Rhodesian Cabinet for what were; racial discrimination could been attempting to adopt a lower 2?c

i
a[s Jha^the^studenu about the »tudemto jadicelwim. toe townships uruund Cape

T

d^

Government is committed to a he had invited toe Foreign mere is noinmg .to support : ««««•.
. iu w rownsaip. »ui me iwuw *- •—-k :r.

- ” menuneo ana arrested. tH
solution of the independence Minister to visit Salisbury when the view to aj Mr. Botha came to I What -is most striking to an nave also called on the older They point to Students threaten- rand, those clashes actually WOuld only necotiate J
dispute through majority rule, he was in Cape Town in April. deliver a hard-line message to outsider about toe -young blacks generation to go to work norm- ing workers at bus and railway helped unite toe students and maeliag they said.
Sources close to toe Smith Mr. Botha refused to disclose the Smith Government about its ( m .South Africa's townships is aUy this week, and ignore toe stations gomg to work when a their

«
I
«h- pp u

•Government said to-night that details of the talks, but toe two present stance on the Rhodesian ' their extraordinary articulate- students* day of mourning. They strike has been called. . sh!pobsen, c rs aIsobcliev e that ihere is an wneot
u

this Was one reason for Mr. men agreed that following toe talks, or about the recent raid ness and their apparent single- have promised to protect workers Clearly there are divisions the hostility has died domm, and bravado in toe student moj

Botha’s brief visit prior to his discussions between South into Map ai. Mozambique. Both ness of purpose. The few white from “ intimidation.’* “We will within the black community, communication improved. In raent which could bo repress^

trip later this month to New African Premier John Vorster ®en left the talks looking in teachers who have done voluntary be present in large numbers Many black parents freely admit wme cases migrant workers But there is an unJortyroj sj

York and Washington, where he and U.S. Vice-President Walter good spirits. "Rhodesian sources teaching in toe past year com- throughout the townships to pro- that they no longer know what hove actually been co-operating ness and desperation wid

Is expected to hold discussions Mondale in Vienna, it was neces- emphasised afterwards that Mr. meet en toeir insatiable appetite tect them.” said Major-General, their children are up to. The with students. would be more difficult 1

'concerned with .Rhodesia. sary for an exchange of views Botha had come for an' exchange for learning, and their willing- David KrieJ, the officer in charge generation gap has been In fact, what is most notice- destroy Both were expressed
|

Mr. Botha arrived in Salisbury on Southern Africa, including of views, and for re-assurance ness to sit In a classroom for of riot Cbntrol.
. , ,

'aggravated^ boto^by improving able withmSoweto^isthe degree the student who was asked wlj

:early this morning and went the situation in Namibia. Me. about the ..Rhodesian commit-
straight to the Prime Minister’s Smith said it was “public. know- -meat to majority rule- within
office for talks jrith Mr. Smith, ledge" that Rhodesia bad been what one- soufee called “the

-Mr- Pieter van der ByL, the discussed in Vienna^"'and'" Mr. -agreed- tone- limit”
Rhodesian Foreign Minister, and Botha had briefed him on the
other officials. In Mr. Botha's talks with Mr. Mondale,
delegation were the South Mr. Botha said he had met no
African Secretary of Foreign military representatives of the
Affairs. Mr. Brand Fourie. and Rhodesian Government and made
the South African diplomatic it clear that his talks had been
representative in Rhodesia, Mr. fruitful. **We have progressed
Daan Oliver. so well there is no need for me

.. Mr. Smith and Mr. Botha to stay longer,” he said. Mr.

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. 001563 Of 1877 No. 001334 Of 1977

10 Die men COURT OP JUSTICE In the HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE
Chancery Diverton Companies Coon. Is : Chancery Division Companies Coon. In
the Hauer ol A.P.S. PRINTING LIMITED

j

the Matter -.of MOftGAN « SOX LIMITED
and la the Matter t»: The Companiesand -in the Matter of The Companies

Act. 1949.

NOTICE IS HEREST GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding op of the above'

Act. IStt. i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition for the Wtadlns up of the above-
named Company by tbc Hlxh Court of’namal Company by the Hicb Court of
Justice was an the 2nd day of June

[
Justice was -on the 3lst day or May

1977. presented to the said Court by SWAN 1977. 'presented to the said Court
MILL PAPER COMPANY LIMITED : MY50N GROUP MARKETING LIMITED
whose registered office is situate at; whose registered office is situate
Commonwealth House. I. New Oxford I Industrial Estate. Onsar. Essex, and Utu
Street. London WClA 1PF. and Out the !

the said Petition |s directed to bo heard
said Petition is directed to be heard

,

before the Court stains at the Royal
before the Court stums at the Royal • Courts of Justice, strand. London wcsa
Courts of Justice. Strand, London WC2A.2LL. bn the 11th day of JuIf 1977. and
2LL, on tbc lltb day of July 1977. and > any creditor or contributory of the said

any creditor or contributory of (he said I Company desirous to support or oppose
Company de&rwxs to support or oppose ’the maUnx of an Older on the said
the making of an Order on the said

|

Petition may appear at the time
Petition may appear at the time of !

hearing. In person or by his counsel
bearing, in person or by his counsel, for

,
for that purpose: and a copy of the

that purpose: and a cosy of the Petition - Petition will be furnished by the under,
will be furnished by (be undersigned to signed to- any creditor or camrUmmry
any creditor or contnbmory of the said 1 of the said Company requiring such copy
Company requiring such copy on payment on payment of the regulated charxe tor

of tin regulated charge for the same, -the same.
Wm. F. PRIOR & CO..
Temple Bar House,
23 28. Fleet' Street.

London EC4Y IA.V
Ref: J LM >'6946. Tel: 01-333 337L
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

Wm. F. PRIOR A co-
Temple Bar House,
23 *28. FWK Street.

Loudon EC4Y LYA.
Ref: JUC/flBSL Tel: 01-333 357L

i
SoUdtors for ttae Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to i NOTE.—Any person who intends L_
appear on the hearing of the said Petition appear on the bearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or. send by post to. the 1 must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named nouce In writing of his

j

above-named notice In writing of his
lnremioo so to do. The notice must sum 1 Intention so to do- The notice moat state
the name and address of the person, or. :

the name and address of the person, or.
If a firm, the name and address of the 1 if a firm the name and address or the
firm and must be signed by the person

i

firm and must be signed by Ute person
or firm, or his or ihcir solicitor itf anri

i

or firm, or bis or their solicitor fir any
and must be served, or. if posted, must

|

and must be served, or if posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to i be sent by post in snSoent omc to
reach tbc above-named noi later than I

reach the above-named no later than
tour o'clock m the afternoon of the

.

four o'clock Io the afternoon of the
3th day of July U77. 1 am day of July 1977.

COMPANY
NOTICES

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
(Incorporated in Canada)

DIVIDEND NOTICE
*« » of the Board o> Dlnecsors

QjjjMHHWT the following dividends were

ORDINARY CAPITAL STOCK
A dividend of forty-sli oolnt eve cents

£lBg5c‘1 B*f ,’h4r£ on rhe outstanding
15.00 w value Ordinary Capital Stock

rS*S5* V* jear 1977 of which
twwSY-tiircc point nve cents (23.Sci per
share 1* the proceeds of a dividend from
Canadian Pacific Investments Limited, pay
able In Canadian fundi on July 2B. T977"
to Shareholders of record as at the close
of business on June 37. 1977.

7<«s - CUMULATIVE REDEEMABLE
PREFERRED SHARES SERIES A
A dividend of thtrtv-slv

cents
ins
rtrrttj Shares Scries A payable
Canadian funds on July 28 1977 to
Shareholders of record as at the dew
of business on June 27 1977.

*•» ./REFERENCE STOCK
A dtvidvnd of two ner cent. (2%1 on

the outstsndino dr.^ Pr^erencc stock in
re«»ct « V?,v“:-1977 Payable on July
28. 1977. to Stockholders of record as at
Wt d0* By OrSer*o( °he

J
Board

1977 ‘

Montreal
J C' AM“' S*CTCta"'

June 13. 1977.

PLATE LEVELLING ROLLS, for immediate
delivery. Brand New- seven roller pinch
type plate straightening rolls. MUd
Steel capacity to ft. wide * 2 inches

I thick. Further details an request.—Write
Box <5.163. Financial Times 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P aBY.

WANTED: A second hand Transier Press In
good condition of at least 2S0 Tons.

least 8 operations- minimumwith
distance between centres 27Smm: feed
stroke length about 300mm. Write or
telephone LUCHARO 10. rue Olivier
Mdtra 75020 Parts 1 France) tTel: 797
as 19 Extension 98). Telex: 680094 F.

ART GALLERIES

A dividend « thirty-lie point two Are
j

U^ 11 »
nts (36.25c ) per share on the oimtand- Thurs. until 7.

I J 1*™. Cumulative Redeemable Prr- ! cotNAGHrs. U.
“SJ5* .

A payable In • 7408 FAMES

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bend St.. W.-
01-629 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS.

’ — MOP.-Fr,. 9 30-S-3Q-

COLN Adit'S, 14. Old Bond St.. W.l. 491
7408. JAME5 McBEV Etchings and
Watercolours. .Until I Juhr. Mon.-Fr
10-S.30. -Sats. 10-1 00.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20 Russell
St. >By the Opera House). W.C 2. 01-836
1139. Early British and European Water-
colours. Orawhig* and Oil Paintings

ROY MILLS GALLERY. Recent acouW
Dons on view. .6.. Duka Su st James's.
London. S.W.1.

FIELDBOURNE- 63. Queers Grave N.W B.
366 3600, SUMMER EXHIBITION mclud-
inc new painting* bv PETER COKER.
AUSTIN SPEAR. CAREL WEIGHT.

PUBLIC NOTICES
OMELL GALLERI85. 40 Albemarle St-
Piccadilly- W.l. Pine loth Century British
and Eureoeut Paintings an- Lerqe Selcc-
tion of MARITIME PAINTINGS.

METROPOUTAN^WROUGH OF

Cl .750.000 bills Issued on Wednes-
day 13 June 1977 at 7ij Total imuT
eations C13JS0Q.000. Outstanding hills
LS.50D.000.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OP
WIRRAL

£1300.000 bills Issued at ?>• and
£500.000 bills laaued at 7 U-64ms oS
Wednesday 15 June 1977. Total iddi>-
Utldns £1

1

J500 000. OmsUMlim bills-
C2.000-000.

SCULPT irRES bY Shepklu of Cape Dorset,
i and eleven scoiotort of Biker Lake. Daily
10-5-30 Sats. 10-1- vletor Waddingfon-
25. Cork Street. London w 1

: SOCIETY .OP GRAWHC A’mS'™- Ann.

|
Evfibtn. The Mall Galleries. The Mall

I SWT . Mon Jn. 10-5: 5atS. 10-J. Until
1 25Bf June Mm 7 On.

REDPERN GALLERY, a microcosm of
THE BATTERSEA JUBILEE SCULPTURE
EXHIBITION Maouettes and Drawnos
hw 48 sculptors .14 June-6 July. 20 Cork
Street London. W.l

J.P.L- PfW£ ART- 24 Davies Jr. W1-
01-443 2630. _

" UEC PUATRE -DE
GRASSE." Are- Sdohie Ta-uh-r, Maonel'I
and Sonia DRjaunay 1940-43 Until 2

1 julv. Mon.-Frl. 10 .6 .

S«^0Vbllte
1
iLlM

R
Ju!l“6

C
1t&?

C
JL i

5LOANE CTfUJTOALLERIES. , S8 -jioan-

atember 15 1977 at 7 Total I St-- s ^uluiur*
tSte&Sm were 7ni. No other bRls out-
standfno.

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
t. bills Wucd June 1* 1971977 dim

and oraphlcs bv Interestrno international
pitW*. WMe re«n* bf prices. Tuea^Fri
10-4.30. 10-1.

CLUBS
Floor Shows- 10.4S, 12.45 1^5 and

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS 1
music t* Johnny Hawkesvitleti, «, Friend

The Efim, mperv m d«f Wife, were
Issued on Thursday 16tli June 1977 with
mamrity on the. 15th ^e^tomber

_
1977.

mum pnw «swnt«p —S3
I

awaoe rate of discount was-, .M'*5495 IV
|

The total Bills outstanding .Is £lvm

GARGOYLE. Fff D**n FtifMt London. W.l.NFW S»RI«*tja« fi riORcBShf
’

Si. ,
me BRJEAT PWITI5H 5TPIP

EXHIBITIONS
ELMBRIDGE BOROUGH COUNCIL BIU

.
GM»V^OR ATriiQU^ FAIR.

£2.000.000 bills ISSned Jyr* 16. 1977
, AbB UB^J^.1. Ctoenioday 11 .00 a.m.

maturinp Seotemacr 15 1977,« 7JJJM : *0 10-00 P.jw.. Oahv unpu IB June LI .00
per com. Appiic. total £11.500,000 »nd a.m. to 7.30 am. Claw Sunday Admiv
therc are £2 .000.000 bills ouistaitding-ir non £1J0 tnctuai ns illustrated handbook.

Syria ‘might not recognise’; Trial of W. Germans
Israel under peace pact

j

postponed in Tel Aviv
DAMASCUS, June 15

BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIV, June 15.

cvotav oppctupvt ty,rDT ** . ISRAEI has postponed the trial The French Goveroment asked

isMd^has
I

said
S
?p
E

wnui"d
H

feri
0l

pSul£»t of ni'°
'

w
‘

esi Germans and three Israel some months ago to extra-

J l ™ Palestinians accused of attempt- dite Mr. Flatto-Sharon to face

a °nirsii |n* w 511001 dowp an El Al air- an inquiry about his income-tax

roent of the Arab-Israeli conflict ances from international oryani-.^f ini f^3irttodav i a
P

:

Asked, at a news confereuce satJoas," possibly in toe’. form of ^ta^ oourr C T U ' T '

if Syria would recognise Israel United Nations peacf^cepiog Wpsr Germans 5.- Lebanon roads
if it withdrew from all Arab troops, as part oLa negutiated

] Brieitte Schul2 r»5) and Thomas *srae,{ *”*!Y engineers yesterday
territories occupied in the 1967 setUement ‘

Reuter SiwL^ detained bv extended their road. huUding.!
six-day war. President Assad UPI - . aftthorittoT alona operations tnslde sbuth L^Snon
said: “There is no international Louis Fares writes fromiS!h

^

tlw toree PateSSrians ‘ind t0 a ne^ stretcb of road on the

law or covenant that compels Damascus: 'The Syrian Govwn.:£Sjd Qv« to £Sl' according
Ifu^h-eastern slopw of Mount

any country to recognise another diem Press commented widely ‘to fmj™ p™A reDoS Th?
Hermon

:
tr
|
vel,«rs from 1he area

country." to-day on the decision of the
| g
0
roUp ê fltoged to te ca™ IK?** a viESS

Israel has said it would seek t0 in Ing anti-aircraft rockets which |far ^houbS re?ently described

!)?ams

.

sat;
ing- establishment of diilsmatie S'™™* “B““« ?re„

« Nairobi Airport. ovlrl«“lnf l.ti
™

poll’ on, on
and trade relations. The Israeli authorities only re- the Jebel ar-Ru’ous (Mount Doy).

The Arabs have Somandod ^5 S.fSHK S','
in March this S'oar.tlmt

fui, Israeli wittirawal from
^ SUtU "

^.’hS'V.VToWInT iTwS Libya pfOpOSeS
Egyptian, Syrian and Jordanian Another dally

.

Al-Baath. organ
; Germans. The West German Libya proposed yesterday that an

.territories occuDied since 1987 of the.ruling P*rty here, said: Embassy here said to-day that Arab summit conference • he held

as well as recognition of the
^8raell mobilisation reflects i it had also asked if Israel was m its capital, Tripoli, from July

“legitimate rights" or the
&® “*“* desire of ' toe | holding Monika Haas, whose 20-23 to discuss the Arab-Israeli

Palestinian oeonle. but have Israe, “' for ™ore-.kSgrassion in, name was mentioned in connec- -

sltuation

refSed to Commit ihemaeSIs line ^tb the new reality reflected
|

tion with the other two Israel and other «nter-Arab issues, an

to wedv ^ no™£atIonTreS by the results of toe Israeli told toe Germans it was' not
io speeuy normansauon, or reia-

e iectione’’ if atronglv criticised hold in o hnr UF* reports from Caira The
pons with Israel. .

- - - • -g? M-lJSSi ^SKlSSSSl'^ite.m tamnlMSM

-

The Syrian leader. added: “{All- Israel.. “ U.S. continuous finod of
j
charges that Samuel FlattS f0^the?r i^cton^^DPro^I^the issues Isi*el is trying to weapons "to Israel shows clearly; Sharon bought votes to ensure amajarity^ofll 'SS L

bring out have nothing to do that the Carter Administration is
|

his election- to the Knesset, necessalry for League seeretary-
with the^requirements fpr peace, not serious, about adopting an: The charges were leveled by general Mahmoud Klad to issue
Israel is trying only to put impartial policy in toe region."" lone of his former supporters. Invitations. -.

Fraser

calls for

regional

meetings
BY MARTIN DICKSON

ttSSKk—Ml

THE

COMHONWEALTH

CONfERENCE

Iran relaxes

court martial

procedures
The Iranian government pro-

poses to make significant amend
merits to military
procedures that would

freedom to civilian

Plan to fight Gulf pollution
BY .JOHN WORRALL .NAIROBI, June 15.

greater
lawyers and guarantee public
hearings apart from “exception 8

1”

circumstances, writes Robert
Graham from Tehran.

EXPERTS concerned wi^h-the The increased population The plan includes—a co-
crltical pollution of the

1 Gulf attracted to the coastal area by ordinated programme to study
are meeting here this.- week development has . resulted In a pollutants and their effects on

court
j under toe auspices of the United corresponding increase in sewage sea-life; development of environ-

ailow-Nations Environment Pro- waste. The absence of treatment mental management activities.
gramme to review a .eonipre- plants has meant that the bulk agriculture, transport, public
hensive action plan, devised of sewage is discharged into the health services; coastal .area
after five years of discussion sea. causing health problems. development; water policies; pro-

i between the eight Gulf states -But the main hazard to toe tected areas; Industrial enalneer-

t - . !

affected—Bahrain,, Iran, Kuwait sea is the increasing danger of inS: a legal agreement for
Iran s military tribunals have In, Oman. Qatar. Saudi Arabia and large-scale bii spillage

8
from regional co-operation.

toe United Arab Emirates.
*the past come under criticism

from abroad for their failure to
observe recognised legal practices

tanker collisions or grounding
Massive industrial develop- Chronic congestion in almost all

especially In the" casif of""trials 1
raent to some 20 urban centres the ports has created a situation

involving political and anti-state 1 on the Gulf coast has turned where 30 or 40 ships are waiting
offences.

|
the shallow and nearly' land- at sea for off-loading at any cne
locked sea into one of” the time, sometimes for months,
world's moat endangered ecn- For years, the eight coastal
systems. Untreated pollutant* states have been aware of the
from petroleum refineries; tyre necessity for common action to
factories. cement industries, protect their sea. The current
petrochemical, complexes and plan is to be presented to' a
'plastics- plants poilr .into the conference ot the 'eight states
Gulf. to be heldrin Kuwait in October.

session. IS of ihv 38 cuunul
at the summit had pledged
siderably increased contrihimj

- -to the Fund fur the cnmingjHi
which seems likely to react

THE COMMONWEALTH Con- tf
pen

j
,tUr

.° -
targe ‘ of 0

forence yesterday welcomed a
developin*; countries rat

suggestion by Mr. Malcolm i5®'
r
iSn??

11

,!

1

?
1* °y s

1,
Fraser, toe Prime Minister of
Australia, that Commonu-ealth Lf™,. ?

tnbution by

Heads of Government in separate
S
?
1® SF*™ . K„

regions of toe world should hold *,£
,

biennial meetings to discuss Pres,dint
j

regional co-operation in the years
Botswana, called tor increaj

Commonwealth conferences are S?
nt^u*!on£*. Pa,ntmg out ij

nor held. the Fund this year only

But the general approval for ahout £
?
m

-.
the h™?

toe idea did not go so far as P*0?'* of thp Commonweals
acceptance: some felt such meet- than Id a bend. s

togs should not lead to toe railed for thr develnpniFnt

creation Df regional Common- the Fund'* prouensitv to dj

wealth caucuses, and at least one ^Perts frojyi one develop:

Head of Government, Mr. Itobert conntrv to helo another. Ac

Muldoon; of New Zealand, ts tooment. 45 per cent, nr

known to oppose application of Fund's workforce is ornvided

the scheme in bis region because fh* deveionine countries,

he feels the South Pacific Forum, At his news contori'tw.

which includes non-Common- Fraser said thp summit shoj

wealth countries, provides a mak® a torrhrtoht pondemnaq
better framework for toe discus- of President Amin's racinia

slon of co-operation. Ucanda. a rat^e wh»rh
However, fllr. Fraser told a contribute to Pretirf-nt Ami

news conference yesterday that removal. It ;wa« imnnrtant.

toe South Pacific Forum had said, that the Ugandan lead

very specific objectives; meetings should know he had nn nutsi|

of Heads of Government from sunoort at all.

the Commonwealth, with its wide On Southern Africa in graer
associations, would provide more ^ FraRpr «td atomots tn wl
broadly-baspd forums. Clearly the Droblemn of the reaion
referring to New Zealand, be said violence would leave srars

the meetings. would-be voluntary relations between. conntrl»*« 3 '

andjany country that did not wish races fnt- a verv long time. Whi
to attend was free to abstain. suonortinsr much of the Maoii

The Commonwealth Fund for fl**fTaratinn on Southern AMe
Technical 1 Co-operation, - which which called tor stepped-t
finances the exchange of develop- sanctions against the whi
ment manpower between Core- minority retimes. Australia ha

monwealto .countries, was. also made it clear that ll would ni

discussed at toe conference support material aid for wars (

yesterday. By the en.d of the. liberation. -i

A BIU now before parliament
will require a military, prosecutor
to complete preliminary investi-
gations and issue charges so that
accused persons can be either
jailed or released within 24 hours
of appearing

1

before him-

Zambian banker’s plea:
Mr. Elias Chipimo, chairman of
Standard Bank, Zambia’s
largest bank, urged the Govern-
ment to stop nationalising
businesses, except for strategic
reasons, and to end political inter-
ference in

_
management. Tipi:

Chigodo writes from Lusaka.!
The state can now afford to halt'

Malay-Thai army accord
BY WONG SULONG • KUALA LUMPUR, June 15.

further state acquisition and new
j
MALAYSIAN and Thai military tibrts apd liaison staff,

state enterprise promotion, unless
1
commanders have managed, to The Thais had also demanded

for strategic reasons," he said.
Zambia must recreate the mood of
optimism to attract back capital,
he added. .

Brother of Teng
The Chinese Communist Parts ' ?f *5? rc^°nal border meeting future .offensives

.
in the Belong

appears- to have promoted Mr. j l
n

.
to-day. said that salient, where there are

Tenq Ken, brother of Mr; Teng
Hsiao-ping, one of China's 'most
controversial figures, -Reuter re

work out procedures to avoid joint -operations against Thai
misunderstanding in the conduct Muslim secessionists, whom, so
of future joint operations against they claimed, had joined -up with
Communist guerillas along'. their the Communists, but this issue
common border. .was; avoided when both sides

A statement issued at'tlie'wid agreed- to concentrate their

ports from Hong Kong. The move
is seen as a' sign -that the. re-
instatement of ITr. Teng Hsiao-,
ping to a position or. power may
be imminent.--

ON.OTHER. PAGES

.. . few
future operations will beacon- Thai Muslims,
trolled from two headquarter*. .There are about 3,000 Malayan
Operations conducted- fcnaWe Communists in south Thailand.
Thai territory will come and toe bulk of them are operat-
the command at Hadyai. while ing in toe Betong salient, which
operations

. inside -Malaysia jots -into toe Malaysian state of
be directed from toe base of’ the Perak: . .

second Malaysian infantry. dM- The meeting, in its review of
slon at Sungei Besi, near here, the two joint operations in the

Earlier.. Oje . Thai sTde^ had Sadao district early this vear.
demanded that future -border said that many Communists’ had
nbpratlonq should come under been .Wiled and wounded, and
Lt;Geb Pin Uham^rt, the military toeit ‘Infrastructure in the area
commander of South Thailand- had

-

been destroyed. It also dig-.

-.The statement said that to cussed. a paper on threats posed
.('ensure effective comrouniciittofl, by the collusion, between th°
the rwo hcadnuarters .w«um be Malayan: and -Thai Communist

International- Company News:
Krupp hopes co.'end’sieel losses
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Shah seeks 1

nuclear

barter deal

withFrance &Y JOSEPH MANN

"-a
Lnn

tfiji

By Robert Mwthntr. "

' PARIS. June IS.-

IRAN IS prepared to. sign a
tarter deal with France for

four additional unclear power
stations against oil, the Shah-

or Iran said in 'an interview

with the French radio to-day. -

The Shah said that the conclu-

sion of the deal now depended
on the French, who had yet to
give their reply to .Iran's pro-

.

posal.
.

France recently signed a
contract with Iran for the

supply of two 900' MW power
stations

' worth- Frs-tOhn.

.

(about £L2bn.). The power
. stations are being hunt by
Framitome, the Creusot-Lolre
nuclear subsidiary. The two
plants are being built at Daxku-
win on the Kama River, about
six miles from Khorranshar
on the. shores of the Golf.

:

President (Oseard dTEstalng
said during a visit to Tehran
last November that the
Iranian Government was .plan-

ning to buy a total of eight

. power stations from France.
Meanwhile Reuter' reports

that AIsthom-Atlanttque said

H Is not largely TapondMe
for the delay in hulldliig a
FrsXSbu. . hydro: - electric

stationr in Iran. Iranian Prime
Minister Axnir-Hoveid& .told'a

meeting in Tehran last week
that the ‘ company tags delayed
construction because of errors
in geological soundings and
may receive no-further orders
from Iran.

Alsthom has provided only
four generators for the Reza
Shah plant, worth FrsJjTm. in

1970, and these have been in
place for over a year, the com-
pany added. It has not carried
out any preliminary geological
work, but .is responsible for a
delay -of several weeks dne to
a minor equipment breakdown,
the spokesman said.-

Soviet contract
PARIS* June 15.

- SPIE-RATIGNOIXES. an engl*
» neering concern^and Air Total,

a member of the Cie Francaise

des Petroles - (CFP) group,
announced ' they have been
awarded -a. Soviet contract
worth FrsJ55m. .to Ihstal

fuelling equipment at four
Russian airports indnding the
international -xhpbrt at

Moscow:
The contract calls for the

snpply and - Installation of

6,000 tonnes ' steel pipe and
equipment for the pumping;
distribution and' metering of
aviation fuel. ’

.

i

AP-DJ

SjFLAT ’ HAS -edgnd out 'Renault
1 in “ the :cozapetitixm - to 'build a
four-cylinder

;
inotor .. plant in

[

Venezuela And.IsL-dQse to sign-

ing, a. contract with -the Govern-
ment for the- project,, informed
sources in the .motor Industry
said tthday.

. .
--

'
’

- v
. Although- FUtr-japokesmm both
hfire and in Rome would not
officially .confirm the deal, high-
level roureexin the-'Government
and the motor industry said that

the Italian car maker “had been
anointed" by the - Government:

Under the arrangement, yet to

be worked -dot in final -detail.

Fiat- and- private . .Venezuelan
partners wilt-' fipend. at 'lgast

S80hl .^on "a^plant -capable of
turning ouf 46,000 four-cylinder

engines .per- year,
-

-v

The Govenrment,>wWch has
the .final word on-- approving

national motor -industry policy,

expects the . Fiat facility to pro-

duce passenger car motors with
80 - per cent, local - content
according to value, but' expects
that: a' new inohir plant would
work its. way gradually up to

the 80 per cent figure.

.

Fiat in 1975 produced- 2,117

passenger vehicles .in Venezuela
and was dwarfed' by- ihe output

of General Motors, ' Ford and
Chrysler, -which control over 80

per cent, of' motor., assembly in

the country.
•'

. However, the -Government is

seeking to transform Venezuela's

motor assembly ' Industry into a

manufacturing industry, where
local content, will- reagh high

levels over .the
1

next ten years.

Up to now, however, progress

on ..new • investments for .
the in-

dustry-has beten
- stalled by what

motor manufacturers see as ex-

cessively ambitious ^Government

demands for - incoilpbiwtion of

local content . .

•

’

£

'

Atthe same time, itwas-learned
to-day that the Government has
officially scrapped plans lor. local

manufacture . of eight-cylinder

motors. " At
.
a' -meeting -between

Development . Minister Luis
Alvarez Dominguez and motor in-

dustry officials,- the government
asked Renault, General -Motors,

Ford anti Chrysler to submit'new
offers for building two .plants

which would produce six-cylinder

petrol engines in Venezuela/
Bids on motor plants previously

submitted by the motor com-
panies were considered void by
the government,, and- talks- vein

.now be held directly between the
companies and the Government
on pilans/for building six cylinder
engines." Two-

companies from

.
CARACAS?, June IS.

among the four listed above will

be chosen. Renault surfaced as a
new entry .in the- six cylinder

competition, -while Willy’s appar-
ently dropped out
The -companies have until July

4 to
1

present “ ideas " on how they

will comply with the .Govern-

.meat’s new '.motor industry

scheme. '. Motor assemblers in

Venezuela, which number 16 and
include American, European and

Japanese concerns, lost a reported

$2Sm. in 1975 dne to government

price controls on 60 per cent.- of

all vehicles produced.
Last-year, however,, the -larger

companies cut losses and at least

one major assembler. Is predict-

ing a profit for the fiscal' year

1976.

Ford talks in Greece
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ATHENS, June 15.

SENIOR executives from the

Ford Motor.Coni.pany of the U.S.
are expected here on June 21

for talks' with the Greek Govern-
ment on the possibility 'of setting

up .a factory in Greece. -

The 1

talks will be a follow-up

to a three-day .
exploratory visit

to Athens last August by a
.
group

oF Ford-' executives led by Mr.
E. D. Williams, the -company’s
Middle East president'- •

Greece spent about $170m. on
imports of private cars last year.

A Greek- study has shown that

only a unit producing up. to

80,900 cars per year is viable .and

of economic value to Greece, on
condition it is internationally

competitive.
It is understood Ford is

interested initially in establish-

ing a car component factory in

Greek- Thrace, one of 1 several

border areas. .
which’ enjoy addi-

tional investment incentives

under recently enacted lavra..

. The factory would ' manufac-
ture automotive parts such as

car bodies, cylinders and bat-

teries,! mostly for 'export to

'Europe and the Middle East
Volkswagen of Germany is

also known. ' to have-' shown
interest in establishing a factory

in Greece to manufacture, car

bodies for its Polo model.

A contract between the

Government and the French
Renault and Peugeot companies

. for the establishment of a motor-

car assembly plant in Volos, east

central, Greece, was cancelled in

November 1975.

The Greek State agreed to pay

the French -group compensation
worth $980,000 for non-execution

of the terms -of tbe contract,

signed in July 1971 when Greece

was under military dictatorship.

Fcrodo in £4.7m. U.S. deal
BYTBlRYfK>DSW0RTH«J40T0R INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A - significant rndve into^. the Ferodo, Mr. Frank Carter. will'

U.S. motor cimpoMjrffians&y a week
after the opening of a newis being made ,$2^

Turner ami N
with a £4.7m.- defif?

the friction material

the Mareruont C
Maremont,

.

terest is liv. shock?;

has agreed to form a
pany with Turner
which -will : hold. SO
the new 'company.
Bank or England a
. The new compan;

Goyporati on, -Will.'- be
as part ,«£ T- “

group, ?and -the

is,

iiary, ^rake manufacturing company m
^acquire the U.S. bv Alfred Teves, the

Bts of Frankfurt-based subsidiary of

ITT, illustrates2 the growing
interest being shown by Euro-

pean producers in the North
American market
Many European ' companies

believe that significant oppor-

tunities are being opened up to

them by the development of

luturn smaller - and’ lighter American
aaged cars which will" use components

srodo much closer the European type,

of Commenting on the' -
purchase

yesterday, Ferodo said that

Nuturn would be drawing on its

friction materials .
expertise.

‘'.Opportunities for. expansion

are foreseen as the' need for

energy conservation and rising

fuel costs lead to greater pene-

tration of this- American auto-

motive market by European and
European-style cars,” ,the com-
pany said.

T. .and Nn a plastics and
asbestos processing

.
group,

already has one subsidiary, Flexi-

-tailic, in the U.S., making indus-

trial gaskets. Its Nature deal has

beeD partly financed by the sale

of its stake in CertainTeed,

another U.S: company.

Romania in

$1.25bn;

plant deal

EEC a trade benefit, says Dell

BEIRUT, June 15.

KUWAIT is finalising with
Romania a S1.25bn. joist-venture
refining and petrochemical Com-
dex at the Black Sea port of.

Johstanta that will serve as

model for similar Kuwaiti pro-

jects with foreign partners in the
future, the Middle East Econo-
mic Survey said.

It 'said the project has been
approved in principle by
Kuwaitis supreme - petroleum

council, but several Kuwaiti pro-

posal^ must be negotiated with

the Romanians before the deal

is signed.

Under the agreement, all

erode oil supplies for the Con-
stanta plant would be paid in U.S.
dollars at official Kuwaiti prices

and all crude would be trans-

ported in Kuwaiti tankers.—UPI

Korean order
Brush Power Equipment; of

Banbury, ' a Hawker Siddeley
company, has woo a f1.63m. con-

tract to supply electrical equip-
ment for a series of sub-stations

ib South Korea. It is the biggest
ever -received at Banbury and
was - placed by KECO (the
Korean Electricity Company)
through ,GEC Switchgear, Man-
chester.

Video agreement
MCA and. Pioneer Electronic

of Japan have signed an agree-

ment to set up a 50-50 joint ven-
ture company here to develop
and -manufacture optical video
disc players using laser beams.
Pioneer said.

Chile investment
- Atlantic Richfield is interested

in investing in oil, natural gas,

copper and uranium mining in

Chfle, according to Mr. Robert
O. Anderson, tbe company presi-

dent in an interview with the
Santiago - daily El Mercnrlo
quoted by Inter Press Service.

T-shirt quota
Following a sharp increase in

1976,' imports of knitted T-shirts

frost India will be subject to a
quota of 610,000 pieces in tbe

period February 1 to December
3l,??1977, the Department of

Trade announced yesterday.

Mitsui plans

Korean project
-

.

* TOKYO. June 15.

'RBtsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding said it has agreed

with Korea's Miwon Machinery

t* establish a joint venture in

SMith Korea to build reactors,

13k* exchangers and other equip-

Bjjeirt for a chemical plant They
j^ra' seeking approval from both

Governments to set up the

yr, Mowon
.

Heavy
lery, in - Masan this year,

R"
"
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MR. EDMUND DELL, Secretary

of State for Trade, said yester-

day that in trade policy terms

he had no doubt, that the

European Community had been

of advantage - to the United
Kingdom.
But he said there were three

problem areas for the U.K, the'

level of European' food prices,

the - need for free trade in

services (particularly insurance)

and tbe UJL's deficit with tbe

Community in manufactured
goods.

Mr. Dell, who was speaking to

the German Chamber of Indus-

try and Commerce in London,
said:

u As far as I am concerned

the battle for British member-
ship of the European Com-
munity has been won. We have

joined the Community, we have
confirmed our membership in a
referendum and our future will

be formed within the European
Community.
“Against that background we

cannot be constrained in criti-

cism or analysis or from pressing

for solutions to apparent prob-

lems where British nation il

interest requires it, simply for
fear of the fact that some anti-

marketeers will make something
of it"
He said that in trade policy

terms he had no doubt that the
European Community had been
of advantage to the United
Kingdom. For example, it was
undoubtedly of advantage that

we bad been able to formulate
policy in respect of the Multi-

fibre Arrangement within the

context of the European Com-
munity. This also applied to

Third World-policy.
Mr. Dell said that in trade

terms. British membership of the
European Community had also

been an' advantage to the Euro-
pean Community. Tbe UJK. bad
become a major market for

German products and for the
Community as a whole's very big

food market.
On trade in manufactured

goods, be admitted that there
was at the moment a erode trade
gap of over £450m. a year with
the EEC. and with West Germany
alone, the gap was £1,000m.
“There are of course many

remaining obstacles within the
Community even to free trade in

manufactured goods. But here
we are dealing also with prob-
lems of competitiveness which
are primarily a matter for UJv.
industry to correct,

Export hopes for scanner
BY MARGARET HUGHES

ONMONDAY Tomoscanner U.IL,

a subsidiary of J and F Engin-

eering (Reading), will formally

band over the first export order

for its Isotope emission

scanner. This first contract,

placed a few months ago by a

leading West German cancer

institute at Essen, is valued at

DM250,000 (about £62,500).

The British company now
anticipates substantial overseas

sales for its Tomoscanner which
operates on similar principles to

the EMI scanner but uses isotope

gamma-ray emission instead of
X-rays. The company claims to

be the first to have developed

such a scanner and says that it

sells for about a quarter of the
price of the EMI unit.

Mr. Anthony Bernard, manag-
ing director of J and P Engineer-

ing, said yesterday that negotia-

tions are currently under way

with six hospitals in W. Germany

as well as nine hospitals in

Britain and three in the Irish

Republic. Discussions are also

taking place with medical

authorities in France. Holland.
Italy. Spain, Australia and
Japan.
But

- he sees tbe greatest
potential is in West Germany
and the U.S. from where he has

just returned after a sales tour.

Based on interest shown since

the development of tbe new
scanner was announced earlier

this year. Mr. Bernard reckons
that there will be demand for
between 35 and 50 scanners
during its first year of export
selling, though he pointed out
that there can be delay of any-
thing up to IS months before a
sales enquiry is converted Into

an actual order.

Saipem Iranian contract
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

SAIPEM, a company within the

Italian EN1 group, bas secured,

as lead contractor of an Italian

consortium, a 549m. contract

from the National Iranian Gas
Company for the setting up of a

network of collection points for

natural gas on Iran's north-

eastern border with the USSR at

Sarakbs.

The contract which also in-

volves the construction of some
160 Vmg .

in pipelines, covers both

civil engineering and mechani-

cal infrastructure. Work is ex-

ROME, June 15.

.pected to start in July and will

involve some 700 workers over a

15-month period.

This latest contract follows an

earlier Iranian deal for Saipem

and tbe same consortium for the

building, also ai Sarakhs, of a

gas processing plant at a cost of

L.62bn_ (£41 m.).

Saipem, according to a com-
pany spokesman here to-day, bas

Iranian contracts in hand to an

estimated value of L.230bn.

(£157m.).

Malaysian LNG venture

THE MALAYSIAN Petroleum
Corporation (Petronas), Shell Oil

and Mitsubishi have reached

basic agreementon a joint $1.4bn.

venture to supply Japan with

liquefied natural gas for 20 years.

Mitsubishi said an agreement

will probably be signed next

month on- the plan to build a

plant in Sarawak, Malaysia, to

produce 6m. tonnes of LNG

TOKYO, June 15.

annually for sale to Japan from
1988. The venture is expected to

be 65 per cent owned by

Petronas, with the remainder

shared equally by Shell and Mlt

subishi, Reuter reports.

Mitsubishi said tbA joint ven-

ture company whose capital has

yet to.be fixed, will be supplied

with natural gas by Shell from

Sarawak.

Norwegian
pulp expansion
By Fay Gjester

OSLO, June 15.

NORWAY'S STORTING (Parlia-

ment) has approved 26 per cent,

stale participation in the 250.000-

tonnes a year sulphate cellulose

plant to be built at Tofte, on tbe

Oslo Tjord. at an estimated cost

of Kr.l.6bn. (£17Sm.l.
Work on the plant, which will

replace five smaller, uneconomic
factories in the area, is

expected to start in the autumn,
with completion scheduled for

the mld-1980.
Norske Skogindustrier, which

operates -newsprint mills near
Trondheim, will own 50 per cent

of the new plant and be an
important customer for its out-

put.

The scheme, which has bees
under consideration for nearly

four years, is one of the largest

industrial projects ever approved

by the Storting outside the oil

sector.

Dutch deficit
Holland's visible trade deficit

widened to Fl.SlOm. in March
from F1.43Sm. In February but
.compared with a surplus o

f

1
F1.576ra. in March 1976.

j

%

1974 and1976

At the Montreal Olympics, the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation used 50 Bosch

television cameras.

Bosch cameras also filmed the Munich and

Innsbnick Olympics, and the 1974 World Cup

in Berlin.

Inl936, Jesse Owens became the first

man to break-through the 8 -metre barrier in

the long-jump. And his achievement was

seen by several hundred Berliners who were

not even in the stadium.. The Olympic

Games were being televised for the very

first time. f
And the first ever television outside

broadcast unit - from Bosch - was there too.

Today, the Olympics are seen by one

thousand million television viewers.

The transmission of such a major series

of events raises enormous organisational

problems for the host country’s broadcasting

services. In Montreal, for example, reports

went but from no fewer than 26 different

sporting venues, with 700 commentary

points broadcasting information all over the

world.- -

,

Bosch supplied electronic polour tele-

vision cameras, outside broadcast vehicles

and studio and mobile recording monitoring

units for the Montreal Games. Under the

toughest conditions, in the open, often in

pouring rain, our equipment worked without

a single hitch or breakdown, -

Millions of football fans will be able to

see, through Bosch’s eyes, the 1978 World

Cup series m Argentina.

Many of the world’s TV stations use Bosch

equipment

In the -studios ofthe German National.

Broadcasting Association and the Mainz-

based Second German Television, you’ll

find our cameras, telecine units, monitors

and video-tape recorders, vision mixers,

special effects systems, electronic editors

and encoding/decoding devices. This goes

for many otherEuropean countries, like .

Scandinavia,.Holiand, Austria, Italy, Britain,

Spain, Portugal, Switzerland; and in North
and-South America, Asia, Africa and

. Australia* too, -

Even countries who do not use PAL,
but the American or SECAM colour tele-

vision systems, order our equipment

For international transmissions, a Bosch

standards converter adapts the output signals

of our cameras to suit any television system.

There can’t be much more convincing proof

of our equipment’s quality.

But what does all this mean to you?

Few areas of modem technology make
such exacting demands on equipment as

television production. Our experience in this

field benefits you whether you buy a Bosch .

electronic fuel injection unit or a Bosch

dishwasher; a Blaupunkt stereo car radio

or a Bosch power tool.

There’s more to Bosch than you think;

Your car engine almost ce’rtainly has

some Bosch parts; and it may well be tested

by Bosch equipment at its next service.

Many of the goods people buy in their

supermarkets have been packed with ma-
chines produced by Bosch. These provisions

may be stored in a Bosch refrigerator or

freezer in a Bosch kitchen.

Television viewers will have seen the

01ympkrGam.es through Bosch eyes, -

as many ofthe sporting events were tele-

vised by Bosch Femseh cameras. News and

entertainment in cars can be received with

Blaupunkt auto sound systems.

Bosch electric power tools are at work

on construction sites world-wide. Bathrooms

and kitchens are equipped with Bosch

fittings and built-in units. Deep-cooled

blood stored in many European hospital

blood-banks is restored to body temperature

with Bosch medical equipment

Bosch employs 5,700 people in research

and development alone. Bosch have at pre-

sent 10,000 patents throughout the world,

with 15,000 pending.

Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshire

BOSCH
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Nuclear plant ‘safe

from any disaster’
BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

- THE "WORST possible accident
.
at British Nuclear Fuels' pro-
posed spent nuclear fuel re-
processing plant, at Wlndscale
would result in • only minimal
damage. Lord -

"Silso. QC. for
the company, told the second
Say of the public inquiry into
the State-owned group's plans at
Whitehaven yesterday.
People lor a mile around

would
; be’ evacuated for a few

days, locally produced food
wodld be quarantined, and up _ ...
to

.
XO rases .of cancer might E “ow that

arise. And all that would need growth in

This represented a major con-;
serration policy and would also!

help to minimse the country's i

dependence on imported energy.;
supplies. :

It would produce the energy
1

equivalent of 35m. tonnes of coal

a year.
Referring to contracts from

overseas -plants, he explained
that if was the company's inten-
tion to return the highly radio-

active waste to the customer

„ after vitrification into solid form,
a Programme of Lord Silsoe .discounted the,
tne U.K. nuclear' recent energy statement by Presl-

;

trvUle Mmuitcht

]Hr. Freddie Laker and staff toast the Skytraiu victory outside the Laker Airways building.

a chain of- events against the power industry, _aud . hence dent Carter as a reason why the;
occurrence of which the odds growth in demand for reprocess- company’s application should bej
were one in many millions. oxide,, was inevit- refused. A country determined.
Lord Silsoe took his examnle a *“®- to make a bomb could do so.!

from "evidence' provided by Mr. Quotas from report issued Banning the reprocessing of!
John Donogbue, the company's laSt weekend by the Depart- waste from civil power stations,

Group Safety Assessment Officer ment of Energy, he said tha't would not prevent such a nation.!

Lord Silsoe" said that the risk of
“
10 tfae IonS W®MpeIl into In any event, consultations

[

a failure of all seven independent 11,6 next century:—new sources with foreign governments would)
cooling systems in the highly ^ ,

35 solar energy and pos- continue in an effort to develop;

active storage tanks was of iis si ble nuclear fusion may trans- the peaceful uses of nuclear;

happening once in 100.00 vears. fo™ The ener8y economy. power an dto control the spread

;

But in the penod up to and of weapons.- •

Assessed beyond 2000 most industrialised Threats of terrorist diversions

r ,

' ' countries consider a major con- and disruptions. Lord Silsoe sug- - - ...
In fact, the built-in redund- tribution from nuclear fission, gested, were exaggerated. Acts HARGREAYES

ancy meant that three systems to be unavoidable and have of terrorism would take place the FIRSTcould fail and there still be a accordingly mounted sizeable with or without a nuclear 8 -^er Airwaj s bay-

conditions

attacked

by Laker

safe situation.
Even if all

were to fail; and the contents of

accordingly mounted sizeable with or
programmes based on current industrv.

cooling systems rea^r technology.” During yesterdays session, the
Refemu t, to the expected company disclosed brief details

|
Computer export venture

j

wins increasing support
I IT IS HOPED by the National Insac intends to' research new Insac is expected to reach a

\ Enterprise Board that it will be markets for “ packaged systems n turnover of XlOCfin; to £150m. by
r able to announce soon that three which can be sold many times iqrq / at 195-2 prices). Initially,

i

computer systems houses have over to customers with similar u411 h_„_ tQ huy llsejr svsiems
i agreed to co-operate with its new requirements. Systems used by *«

!

subsidiary, Insac Dam Systems, bank computers will be one of and equipment to establish a

This will be the signal for the main examples. presence in the u.s.

Exodus

of divers

threatens

N. Sea

progress
By Ray Dafter, '

.

Correspondent •

|

NORTH SEA oil operators >
i qsperienS
i divers which *

,threatens «
[speed of exutaattoa **

I
development. ^ "•'!
One of the »mbl <UviaK

tractors , has toW'.'tee cover
raent that it has: !dttU4 of 4
divers, over 4fl per. cent. of 1.

I

operational . staff,*.-

Representatives of the 0
'shore Diving Contractors
• to-day meet Dr. Dickson Habo .

Minister of State ior Energy -'-

! outline the- growing :

among over 1,000 divers attt

join the scheme, fn eicfaan^ ^ sucSS- -

r^jrsass
that companies. mostly software

do for lhe macmnes

tram flight will leave Stansted
«

i

nsac t0 start marketing British The first company to 30m Then it will use this base to
Airport, Essex, for Kennedy

! computer svsteras and program- the Insac scheme is Computer develop new produets and to! KeveaM-

»«e « M«1. ouu uie cumwiu ui KeiemuK w me exneeiea - , j * x-i* nLort, «..
New York- on Sep-

: ming abroad, mainly in the U.S. Analysts and Programmers. Two expand into Europe and the

the tanks could not be transferred scarcity of fossil fuels and co™P a°y disclosed brief detailo
J

tembCT 26.
I insac is to receive funds of others, including Systems Pro-

, rest 0f the world. It will not

to spare storage tanks; and gas- ultimately—of uranium. Lord ®ye T®ce?1
! .T

36 announcement) £20m. from the Enterprise Board gramming, are expwted__to operate in the UJL, where

cleanin'* systems failed to handle Riisne said that -it woe uniikoiv WindscaJe site which have been
; was made yesterday by Mr.

j over five vears with an initial announce their agreement soon, individual software houses will

SSSSg^S?SSSr£SS teffiffSSffi J*"*?
4 t0 Ls

?er’ toe SSy hopes. The-Enterprise Board wrn take ^ free to continue marketing

(which would boil after some be met vrithmrt a fast breeder
insperiorate of the Health

,

cnairmanland managing director.
;
however, it wiU be able to turn ? srake oE the,r ow'n products’

hours)—-a cascade of events that reacto^ programme even though
aDd Safety Executive.

i ?;»h
coinc

,
ld
^
d 1

j
n healthy profits before very’

i-“„
w
thA

s
°J,iSSiS

b
rn
US
Si.iSn2? The Enterprise Board believes

reduced the probability to. one in until" the 1990s -Britain could Although all the incidents
j }*£ axuuversarj' of the r long.

,«m ti» «**.«.• m K

many millions, the damage was. well be a net energy exporter, were of an apparently appLzcaucm. for a licence for: purpose 0 f Insac
assessed as being minimal. For a fast breeder programme, natur^inc!udUig tt» rupture of •

“J
Iw-pncfc, _no-TeservaUons ^ deveioo new overseas UTer un'

This assessment is likely to the expansion and development a fuel can in the U.K. Atomic shuttle.
^ markets for standard computer

15 ser up'

provoke a fierce challenge from of oxide fuel reprocessing would Energy Agency's advanced Sa®-J if T
?
f[lf^

ea
!?
Dg

.

at 3 ®ta“ 1 systems and subcontract the
environmentalists, the company be essentiaL cooled reactor last Sunday— 1the : Paro fu i-axers Gatwck head-; worjj t0 software bouses which
said last night that its calculated Lord Silsoe went on to detail company has decided on attacked the strict join the scheme-

*

risks were far lower than any the company’s plan .to construct policy of immediate public notx ~
1

an«pnea' to the u.S.
: - had.- n™i<A i-

that couLd be adduced by those and run a reprocessing facility fication. _ licer?^ British “evnertSTii rieJilooSn- hou^M" will teiTihe which hm it.

opting the Wlndscale e^an- ftr spe« onde fMLme faciUw
0u
®*t

,ei3
>t

,

ll

0
ill

ft Uracetul doenmentSatTJ ever) P™gnm»H
=nd systems is good The total tur^ver o£ toe com-

;
The Board also believes toot

Lord Silsoe drew esteosiveiy ~ -
! S&SrSiaS iTSSTl 8855.“®?A‘S.^^od^'^i.^-r^asi^

S'£h'd"hy
P
toe

CJ,

Gov
C
SSmeot

P,1
to ^oS'e'Vj too i^i^

8
I hU^'tt,. w„hl. »« .of ,the._500_ software eill.be the .asgregote tuhtover Srlre. for standord software

Material sales

may rise says

building study
Financial Times Reporter

A MODEST upturn in materia)

sales in the construction.;

industry is being forecast by

the builders' merchants.

the

A

Talks on Ariglo-U.S.
i
^s^dTi^S!

air agreement

reach crucial stage

Reviewing tiis- battle with I
- _ -

|

governments and major airlines
houses in the U.K. have been of the member companies, not products, compared with, custom

jon both sides of the Atlantic. '
grating on a consultancy

^ basis, of Insac itself.-
.. Resigned systems,

jhe said that events had shown!

White Paper outlines tougher

laws to protect consumers

A survey by the National i FORMAL TALKS on the renego- to re-write this document
Builders’ and! Nation of the 30-year-old Anglo- The U.K. team bopes that uhsi - --- •«**“»

Plumbers' Merchants shows that l ujs. air services agreement re-draft will make substantial ! /i??,

.

not t^e>"

:

oE
. .

de^eriive products are cob

|

prise for the sake of powerful
I vested interests^"’ 1

The most punitive of the!
conditions, was

' a clause saying i

that if the British Government

!

should ever fail -to agree to'
reciprocal low-cost scheduled i

services by a U.S. airline, the,
Laker permit would be revoked. <

Mr. Laker also expressed 1

IU1U1 vi(miv fcuUM„uanger about the other conditions,! TOUGH NEW measures which theaed by advertising—and so turn because it would impose
j
might have to be***dropped'otamong which ]s a requirement • would give consumers greater the public turned to the producer liability on the producers of I amended, said Mr. Houlder.

BY STUART ALEXANDER

recent change in their
statu*
The situation in the Non

Sea could become so sem
that it could • start a malt
confrontation between tl
Energy Department — respoj

fsible for pushing along offshw
the iniau

eaue.
It is understood that ft

Energy Department has warne
the Treasury and the Inlan
Revenue about the consequent

’

of 'changing, the status of mu
divers from scif-emploved

j

company employees liable i

FAYE taxation.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Beni

Energy Secretary, has ju<
received a telegram from M
John ' Houlder. chairman c
Comes Diving, one of the majc
diving companies in the Non #
Sea. 6,

Gross salary
}

Mr. "Houlder said that sine
the introduntlan of PAYE fa

divers in April, ffie compan
had lost 114 out of its 260 diver
Most of those tost had ben

among the most - experience
men—26 were known to bar
found work overseas while mas
of the others had" looked fo.'

work which did not Involve deep
saturation diving.
One of . the divers had foam

that from his monthly gras
salary of £3.500. some £2,700 hat

been deducted in tax.

Other diving contractors were
facing similar problems. Oil

I companies were being warned
that some diving contract!

i'-

Federation of Builders' and ! tiation of the 30-year-old Anglo- The U.K. team hopes that this; a.^ s^3 âin ^passengers jlegaj redress against producers in the event of fault primary agricultural products
j

Up to now many of the Nnrtki
. c.™ - J— ‘ ““

The White Paper recognises “d .empponent. parts 1 and t
Sea divers have been classed nl

matenalA- - -• - self-employed.- . They, earn]

riumoerb merciuuis auu»s w-nui). air services aKreemeiu re-arait win ni**e luunauuai
, ^ -r. vrr- 41tCT-. 7.

v
v ' TDC WUlte t*aper recognises

in the six months to September, resume in Ldndon to-day after concessions towards the British J^an^er
;

tained in a JlVlute Paper pub- that UJC Jaw should not put such
‘ of m_er?ants; a WOK,winton.pCion. poalllon on capacity aod routes I fifij SSS,JS?1

?!? !W. additlonaf llabUltSt. ba

i .
Ken«e^y Airport and technical I,

that
| is on tnal for a one-year exper!

• to-day's meeting as crucial. alter presentation

Id the year ending next Xeither delegation expects the Whitehall’s view is ... . — _
March, about 3o per cent, of the;

talks tQ much before Tues . Monday’s tough line emanated
j
mental period,

industry expected sales volume
:^ b

-

ut equaiu- neither side directly from Washington and] belj eves, however,
to rise while another 32 Per

j really eioects an imnasse leadin'* 11131 5t was an almost llth ho^r
cent, expected it to remain *e ^Se^^latioTTir ser

0
- attempt .to startle the British

seme.
i between Britain and- the ,nt0 ma^OT new concessions.

The South East is the most i [Jf
bEtWe“ Britaln and “e

.
There were private Teprcscms-

optimistic region, with 40 per- ’
. _ . . . . turns from the British Embassy

cent of merchants polled
;

The main development since in Washington yesterday over the

expecting a rise in sales. !
Monday, when the British team setback to Concorde’s chances of

Merchants in the Midlands are reacted with shock and outright winning landing rights in New
least happv. Nearly half expect resistance to an American sum- York incurred as a result of

sales to fall in the months mary of basic points, has been Tuesday's U.S. Federal Appeal

ahead. i the U.S. delegation’s agreement Court- ruling., .

New computer system matches

job hunters with employers
by james McDonald

A PrLOT COMPUTER >system for Hainault. Leyton. Leytonstone, As a result, vacancies «d’job-

tbe rapid matching of people Stratford and Romford districts, seekers, it is hoped, wlll. be

seeking jobs with employers who The scheme will undergo a 13- given a
^

,d^ n^
tcb

t^enJ le^S

in north-east London,
, ft Viiimin nrobkms involved in ro*

When the pilot -system—called After that its application to

CAPITAL (computer assisted other large conuijations “ was laid yesterday
placing in areas of London)— Br ' ta

'° fnJJLcSnotifica- by Mr. Richard O’Brien, chair-
is fully working m September a CAPrTAL Evolves tee 3°tifica^

maa Qf thft Manpower Services
total of 15 offices will be-mvolved J™ of job vacancies by era

Gommifision< on fact teat tee
over an area in which the agency RS*?**? naeenham in- new system was only u computer
places about 23.000 to 25.000 tion Centre M.

DagenhaTn, in
ass{ste<L« The human element

people in jobs each year.
^ ifuSSk to

remained and w^nld remain.-

The pilot scheme, 'which , HoSwell^oSpitir at Acton .

“ Tar
fr0m WFfV* bu” an

involves a Honeywell computer Vhich will be" connected to all
involvement, ESA believes that

in Acton, has cost so far between in the '%&'££*££££££
£i.75m. and £2m. in terms of scheme. There every.Interviewer SiriSS work subSaS
training, and computer costs. wm pave 'a visual display unit

Sfffi?- moTe tin,e for MrsSialThe experiment started m on which he or she can call up SetaUe? help tJ io£aeekere Snd
March .and tee offic^ chosen within second tee records of

detancd^help^to ittingtonm*

were in Barking. Becontree, job seekers and tee jobs avail-
advlce Qrnvidinff a faster

Canning Town, Dagenham. East able for them, including jobs ser7iee to those who know what
Ham. Hornchurch, Ilford, notified, only minutes earlier, .they want.” said Mr. O’Brien. .

The final evaluation of the
pildt

:
scheme .would be made i

early next year. It .would be a
cost-effective evaluation. "We
will not go ahead unless it "can
be proved that money is being
properly spent.”

Ifs resultsthatcount.
You're Interested in resuits-nota philosophical debate about
owningacomputerorusingacomputerservice.You want cost
effective computing with a minimum of .teething problems

and headaches.

We would like to make sure thatyou get just that

CSAMemberCompanies are partofaprofessionalComputing

Service Industryand cover all aspects ofconsulting, software,

processing and recruitmentservices, supplyanddevelopment.

fJakesurethatyourcompanygets the best,-mostcost effective
results. Write or telephone now for a free set of CSA Briefing

Notes. A Directory describing Member’s -services is also
available.

Contact Diana Kirby,ComputingServicesAssociation.
Craven House, 1 21 Kingsway,London WC2B 6PG.
Telephone: 01-405 2171/2.

dations* that liability for injuries Innovation' or research or, in
I ' resulting from defects should extreme cases, caused manufac-

Mr. Laker

'

resl primarily on the producer, turers to cease prodyfction In the

. that he has' “The loss' should lie primarily
r̂-K-

. J ..

enough public support to pre- ; on the person who created the Under the proposals an injured

vent
.
any revocation of his i risk." it says. "We are con- Person’s claim aAinst the pro- j j

permit either at the. end of bis i
vinced that, particularly when a ducer of a defective product Ilf Vll^r

period or through other unfore- • product is mass-produced, this would not depead on proof of a
seen developments.

J

solution makes sense as a matter Jack of reason/ble care on the
All teat remains ’to be done of economics. producer’s pa

before the start of operations is However, th6 two commissions
to file a tariff application, which tn

d
,h‘I

did not agre^ on’ their attitudes
'many persons on its way to the towards pnnirv agricultural pro-

5225 P«“bU^.J?™
e ducts aSSTJnuS component

Mr. Laker disclosed yesterday
will be unchanged from the
levels already set at £59 or S135
single.

Although Laker accepts that
teis fare could be legitimately
increased on 1 the grounds of
inflation and altered exchange
rates, it is unwilling to risk
raising further hurdles by
changing the -fare- now..
This fare is matched only by

advanced booking, charters.

control its quality, others of
whom, such as wholesalers and

parts of materials such as tele-

\

Government

on loan

agreements

.the IS73 Finance Act whkk

i extended U.K tax laws to the

Continental Shelf.

The Inland Revenue said

yesterday that it was merel*

applying tee tax laws whereto

employed divers—those em-

ployed on- a contract of service

—were liable to normal PAYE.

By Michael Blanden

SPECIAL MOVES are being

Health Service office

staffs on the increase

distributors, usually do not.
™ion tab^ or brake Unln**-

u The person best aMe to con- The Law Commission recom- . . _ -

trol the quality of the product is. mended that liability' should still made by the Government to

almost invariably, tee producer fall strictly on the producers but remove loan financing agree-

and it is to him that the liability tee Scottish Law Commission felt ihents with certain types of re-

ought accordingly to be chan- producers ol primary agricultural strictians from the coverage of
elled.”" products such as fish should be the rstrlctfve practices legisla-

It was desirable the risk should exempted, as should the producer tion.

be borne by those who could of* a defective component when it- The .problem has arisen as a

whielThave toKLa/

I

m0? effec?Tely insure against it. was incorporated in another pro- result of tee move last year to

no rfavc i«
I
aiivanS

K*a
»i#2£!^I,d public expectations meant duct by another manufacturer. extend

,
the restrictive practices

will not tie bJoWn-s unfflSISLSSf'S?*
rathe

r % The White Paper comes out controls: to cover commercial

hoursbefore tSoff
“ W “x 2?tSv18 " I,nked

*
W1,h strongly against tee EEC draft servlces-mcluding financial ser-

nouis -oeioie taxe-on. product—this was .strong- directive- on liability, which it vices.

describes as inadequate. It says It has become clear, however,
it could make further legislation that a .

large number of loan-

in. this area very difficult, if not financing agreements are tech-
impossible. and tee Scottish nirally registrable because they
Commission objected to the contain restrictions- on the free-
time limit within which proceed- dom of action of lenders,
ings would have to be brought, borrowers or’ guarantors.

tht1 TVTrwnaini nf near,
. The Law Commission, "how- A short Bill has been pub-

.

V2r*? 1

3f
cant

-

reaJ STOJ^ 1,1 he*lte ever, .welcomes tee so-called lished to deal with this technical

?e
,
a
«!S ?

e
I7

lce expentetore continued Strasbourg .Convention as problem. The Department of

i?
89 1974 1351 y?ar ^though at a slower embodying all the major changes prices and Consumer Pfotectlonrose twice as quickly as thenurn- rate than ita tee 1960s and in in national law that it would hones that the Bill can be en-ber of doctors and nurses. This is tee earlier years of the 1970s," tike to see. ^ soon as possible in

by*the Office o£
r

^alte
b
Econ! bSwee^^c^md'-oool^reSons 71,6 Seottish Law Commission order :

to remove uncertaintyby tee Office of Health Econ- ^*(5/^ ^ Strasbourg- Conven- about this kind of agreemeni;

It said staff numbers doubled increasing. ' says the report,

between 1949 and 1974. The most .
11 sayeteat regional variations

marked rise -was among adminis-" hi funding have persisted, with
tratlve and clerical grades, whose tee - hospital services, of the
numbers multiplied three -tames, richer regions—such as those

These now comprise- 12 per cent, serving London—costing some
ol tee total Health Service staff. 40 Per rent - more Per Person

In the five years betwen.1969 tea* those in tee North oF
and 1974 the number of adm inis- England.
trators and clerks raise by. over te the first year after tee 1974
40 per cent., as compared -with reorganisation, -which estab-

20 per cent, for hospital daators lished .regional authorities, These
and nurses. -disparities appeared in some

*ESrS-'SSS
.and- Wales between 1972 and a xraSter

yri

' v

i/

s

£10m. plan

to provide

700 jobs
AN INVESTMENT programme^
that would isrovide TOO jobs in#
the new town of Glenrothes, was ^
announced yesterday by Mr-

Gregor MacKeraie, Minister of Wl
State at the Scottish Office.

Mr. MacKenzie described the

£10m, investment ' by Aberglen -
•£

fa
.

Holdings of Aberdeen, as V
shot in the arm for the economy-
of the east of Scotland."
Aberglen Holdings, which

already operates Glenrothes

Glassfibre and the Fife Boat

Centre :

in the Fife new town,

will accommodate its new invest-

ment projects in an orbital

structure not previously used on

a British industrial estate.

Similar . structures—hag*
hemispherical buildings capable^
of rapid on-site construction-
will be manufactured for export

markets in one of the company's
buildings.

1974.”
proportion wasFood group

fights

EEC scheme
Financial Times Reporter

A DEPUTATION from the 'Food
Manufacturers' Federation yes-
terday urged the Government to
continue its opposition to an EEC
draft regulation on exclusive use
which would mean that names of
foods wbich implied a dairy con-
tent -where there was none would
either.have to be changed or the
products changed.
Led by Mr. C. E. Coffin, tee

director-general, it told Dr.
Gavin Strang, Parliamentary Sec-
retary at the Ministry of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food, teat
it was wrong in principle to
attempt to solve problems in the
dairy sector by distorting the
pattern of food processing. .

This would be generally to tee] me saareholders.' teclu Sing describing efforts to persuade
consumers’ disadvantage and the Churches, local authorities, European-American Banking
aim of the proposals. To increase; univqrsrites and pension funds. Corporation and its sis member
tee use nr dairy products, was, are being asked tn condemn this banks to end loans to the South
unlikely to be achieved. > involvement by writing to tee African Government.

spent on .family doctor costs in
• Despite concern about health 1979 than at 'any time since the
cuts, spending rose to more Health Service was" formed—6.1
than £6,500m. in 1976. * per cent of total. spending eom-
“This indicates that slgnifi- pared with 9J per cent in 1951.

Bank in S. Africa row
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

CRITICISM OF British banks in- bank's chairman and attending
volved in arranging finance for the annual general meeting on
southern Africa is being taken July 12.
a stage further with an attack on The opponents maintain that
Hill Samuel, the merchant bank. Hill Samuel- has become “tee

The End Loans to Southern ?ii°
r
,
Wes

4
ern baak inv

?
lved in

Africa group,, which, has been
active in opposing involvement P00^1 African Government
by banks including the Midland, .K t
is circulating ahmit bo will T“* m®Te COmes m the sameLSlSofffi™ "*» *«< Off**
toe bank', involvement.

, WeS to A»rtl.rtd ”

The shareholders.' Including describing efforts

;Adanyservice.vialhePolarroute,

leaves Londoixll;3aAnSv!esmSanFraicisco 14.40
Call yourtrayelagfent or^TWA,

N91 acrossthe Atlantic

TttAfflmrim more scheduled paaseogvrg across theAdaoiicthuafly otherair1m.



-

1 ,

li^^^^SSSS^^f^Sda£^S°nS"^
e^tries suchasoil.gas.shippmg,etc.

A NationalWestminsterBankGroup
SfouVe gotusjustwhereyouwant us. ^^summeri™^
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Libya 1 (the unique Libyan Arab Airlines Service to and from
Libya") offers an important addition to its London -Libya service.

There are now two extra flights each week, London-Rome
-Benghazi with the option ofgetting on or off at Rome.

Here are the details

Tuesdays and Thursdays (all local times). •

London-Rome depart 1.4:15 Benghazi-Rome depart 08:45
. . arrive 17:25 arrive 10:50

Rome-Benghazi depart 1 8:1 5 Rome-London depart 1 1 :50

arrive 20:15 arrive 13:05

This is all part ofa continuous programme ofdevelopment
which has trebled the size of the airline in three years.

The fastest, easiest, mostrelaxing way to fly to or from Libya
is byLibyan Arab Airlines.

Arrival and departure times are designed for the utmost
convenience ofbusinessmen and others

There are excellent onward services from Libya to the

Middle East, North Africa, and other destinations in Libya itself.

27 airlines fly to Libya.We are Libya 1»^ would like to remind you of our existing service London
-Tripoli, 4 days a week on Mondays,Wednesdays, Fridays and •

Saturdays.

For further information,please contact ourU.K. Manager.-
Mr A. O. LuatLTel: 01-730 3565/01-821 4242.

Here is our latest route map:-
FRANKFURT

ZURICH

LONDON

PARIS

BEIRUT

DAMASCUS

JEDDAH

LIBYAN ARAB AIRLINES
’SOCIALIST PEOPLE’S LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

h

Oil rig

service

deals

may top

£30Qm.
Bjr Ray Dafter,
Energy Correspondent

THE OFFSHORE oil industry
has begun to arrange mainten-
ance contracts that could he
worth between £3QQm. and
E400rti. annuallv by the earlv
1980$.

As production builds up to-

wards energy self-sufficiency
within the next three years off-

shore operators are facmg a level
of inspection and maintenance
totally new to the oil industry.
One of the first comprehensive

maintenance contracts to be
arranged was announced yester-
day by P & O Subsea,
The company has won a three-

year contract, worth about £3m~
for underwater inspection and
maintenance on Hamilton
Brothers' Argyll Field.
The work will be carried nut

as part of a larger £10m. three-
year maintenance contract won
by. Strongwork Diving Inter-
national—die main contractor
for the Argyll Field work.

‘Mini sub’
Star Offshore Services are also

involved in what has been
described by p & O as the first

ever offshore oil field mainten-
ance contract involving a sub-
mersible “mini sub."
SubinersibJe-supported work

as well as bell diving will be
used in the underwater servic-
ing. Vickers Oceanic*. BP's sub-
sidiary Sonarmarine and Come.v
are among other submersihle
operators which - see - a big
increase in sub-sea maintenance
work.

This year the oil industry
could spend about £50tn. on the
inspection . and maintenance of
platforms, pipelines' : and well
systems. It has been estimated
that over the life o&Abe North
Sea oil activity over flObn. will

have to ' be spear 'on the^e
services.

•

Operators with gas - producing
interests in the soulhern sector
of the North Sea are already
finding that theirf' production
installations need more: upkeep
than originally envisaged.

Breakthrough
P & O Subsea has so far

invented £10m. on equipment, a

figure which could double in the
next two years. . .

Mr. Ivor Davies. Its commer-
cial.manager. said yesterday l ha!

.Inilh-v

Reminder for Russians

may face

court
' By Michael Caxvlt.

BuiMmg Correspondent

; THE OFFICE of Fair Tradfe, «
expected to take four Trad?
mixed concrete suppliers to the
Restrictive Practices Court after
a three-month Investigation.
The Office of Fair Trading

• began investigating trading
arrangements of the four mm
panics m the Thames Valley
region after ‘Press allegation
about a price fixing ring. jr u
understood that about 12 other
companies in the same area are

• also under investigation.
1 The companies involved arc'
. Topmlx (Southern). Mheoncrete
Suinmerglaze Gravel and Ready
Mixed Concrete (Tbamsi-
Valleyi.
The Office Of Fair Trading has

nnw placed on - the Register nf
- Restrictive Trading Agreements
1 details of the four company
1 arrangement as It was main--
1

1

ni Tied between February and
. May. last year, h has been
]

abandoned since Office of Fair
I Trading Investigations began.

The register states that, under
rhe arrangement, the four com-
panies allocated between them-

' elves all known work in the
Thames Valley area. Thev then
agreed a. particular price for the
job in question and the party
allocated the business quoted

,

below this level while the rest,
asked a price above it.

To operate a restrictive

:
trading agreement is not a

;
criminal offence, but any parties *

which claim to have been <

• harmed by one can take legal

j
action.

A LONG-TERM commitment to fo £i25m in 1979-SO although the vacant or underused land which; if the Thames Valley cases

combat the problem of inner Rate Support Grant would could all be used. are taken to the Restrictive

Mr. Edmund Dell. Secretary for Trade 1 right 1 .

and Mr. Timofei Guzhenko. the Soviet Mer-
chant Marine Minister, celebrating after the
signing in London yesterday of 9 protocol
to the 1968 .Anglo-Soviet Treaty on Marine
Navigation. Mr. Dell took advantage of the
occasion publicly ip remind the Russians of

the anxiety felt by Britain and other Western
maritime countries at the continued expansion
of the Soviet merchanjt fleet.

Three days of talks had proved useful and
progress had been achieved on issues concern-
ing bi-lateral trade, said Mr. Dell, but on tho

key problem of Soviet freight rale cutting no
headway bad been made.

. But both Sr, Dell ami Jlr. Stanley Clinton
Davis, the Department's Under Secretary, who
lead the British negotiators, were encouraged
by the fact Quit Hr. Guzbonko had agreed to
further talks being held on the outstanding
issues. Mr. Clinton Davis has been Invited
to visit Russia .for this purpose.

Mr. Guzheako expressed a HiUiogness to
" co-operate n o>er the problems caused by-

Soviet undercutting of conference liner rates
but it will be some time before It becomes
clear whether this indicates a softening «*f

Russia's aggressive shipping policies which
many British shipowners feel is based more
on military than commercial considerations.

More cash and hew laws

to end inner city ; I »

BY STUART ALEXANDER

lieh _ _ ___
day. to tackle (he specific problems, decentralisation and in the

; venting them from again opera t-

As well as Incornoraurur the They would be given extra course of time stem the decline. , ing the agreement, or any
Government's intention to boost powers to make loans to com- achieve a more balanced strwc-

! similar arrangement-
capital spending it promises pames on commercial terms for tune uf jolts and population — .

——

•

legislation to extend she powers up tu 90 per cent, of ;land; within our hups, and create

of local authorities, and empha- purchase and Tor erecting or' healthier local economics,

tises partnership arrangements improving buildings. . They would be able to cstab-

between central and local Much of the While Paper is lish Industrial Improvement

,

government. based on inner area .studies- Areas where they could carry

It also calls for a "new and carried out by Von.suUunti over out. or assist owners ti> carry v_ . ,,

closer form of collaboration" the last four years in parts of out. the conversion of buildings • THE GUVtRNMfcNT should,

with the private sector, repre- Liverpool. Birmingham and to create new employment and consider making, small areas or

tentative organisation^, volun- Lambeth, plus the West Central Improvements u» access and some or the country s decaying.'

tar> bodies, and rnr people Siotland study in relation to. amenities. ettm into "treeports with

living in the inner area*.* Giassow. . They would also help to pro-
,

virtually po planning or other .

As part of the process of These had underlined Ihe vide in the partnership areas an -rtmurols. says Professor Peter

.

achieving a new balance, the erosion of the inner area- Initial rent-free period in the. Hall- a - leading academic.

Government had. for some lime, economy and the shortage of. letting »f factories and. in the. planner.

been reviewing the role of the private investment. They had 'same areas. t« give help with The ami should be to "re-

new towns. Accordingly the long- demonstrated th<« prevalence ffaf the cost of site preparation. -
.

create the Hong Kong of the

term population targets for .
the poverty, poor environment Vim The functions. rjf tit* Location * 19509 and 1960s inside inner

third generation new towns had bad housing conditions. of Offices JBureiu. would he Liverpool or inner Gla^ow." h»

been reduced and some uf the TVhil it points tn the economic ehanged to switch emphasis to - told the Royal Town Planning

Resources wmild be redeoloyed decline
,
of

, such areas. - inncr«areas.
;

Institute's annual conference at

! But. over the next -even or physical decay- and the resulting Soecial partnerships are to be -Chester; yesterday,

eight years the momentum of -=ncial disadvantage, the White offered by the Government.; fo
: -**-» •»-

new town development would be Paper also takes stock of/he Liverpool. Birmingham. Lam-
subsjanrially maintained. existing social capital siuif as heth. .Manchester/Salford, and _
•The urban programme, a*, roads, main services, public London's docklands. \ nessmen from the Third World

alreadv announced would be buildings, houses, schopf.s and Policy for the Tjmer Cities, would be welcome to come iR

boosted from under f30m. a year commercial buildings asfwel.l ns Cnmmnnd So, 6&i5; SQ: eSp. . and set up their factories.

Planner calls

for freeports

ihevorapanv had made $ break-

:

through in underwater Awrk-
Using a submersible and support
vessel only, the company had.
begun to remove and recover.'

abandoned sea-hed well-heads. I

When equipment is lowered:
from drilling rigs, the normal;
method of removal, the work Pan
cost £30.000 to £60.000 per well

Well- head removal can be much
more costly, however, when oil

companies decide to undertake

the work once the oil rig has
moved from location.

Insurance

claim

forms

criticised
By Stuart Alexander

A CALL for improved insurance
claim form*, a warning on
quality when buying in bulk,
and criticism of .some coloui
pbntouraph processing houses
are the main points in the latest

edition of Which’.', the Consum-
er ^social ion magazine.
A survey of 7U claims forms

issue by insurance companies
j-howed the vast majority needed
substantial improvement, says
the magazine.

Copies of all the forms had
been sent to the Office of Fair
Trading with a Tequesl for its

attention and the matter had
also been brought to the atten-
tion of the Government and the
British insurance Association.
The main criticism is that it is

not easy tn calculate the correct
amount io claim, particularly
where the value of the item had
risen since original purchase.
And it claims that the forms are
not always helpful.
Which? says savings of about

10 per cent, can bo achieved by
bulk buying food, and that could
mean up to £70 off a family's

grocery bill in a year. However,
some buyers had found that the
quality of some itams. such as
tea and washing-up liquid, wore
worse when bought in bulk.
Green sand and pink rocks

were sometimes the results of
sending colour films to ‘be de-

veloped and printed by some
processors. Which? advises cus-

tomers to complain and demand
reprints in the event of poor
ervice. and adds that a watch
hould be kept for special offers

,3 s these can sometimes save half
the cost

(

Eleven-plus

dropped

in Ulster
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has de-

cided that the controversial 11-

plus selection procedure will bo
dropped immediately in’ Ulster
schools.

The announcement was made
yesterday by Lord Mek-hett.
Minister of Slate at the Northern
Ireland Offirtr. The Gnvernmeni
plan>. however, dn nm lake the
Pmvmrr :tu\ rinser in integral
on the »rtiir;iti«n of Frftfpsrant

and Roman Catholic children.
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$100,000,000

Kingdom of Norway
7¥2% Notes Due June 15, 1982

All ot these securities having been told, this adrertiaeowzt appears as a matter of record eajjr.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Kuhn Loeh & Co.
incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated'

Salomon Brothers

The First Boston Corporation

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

E. F. Hatton & Company Inc.

Loeh Rhoades & Co. Inc. '

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc;

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Hambros Bank Limited

New Court Securities Corporation..-

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert Hornbldwer,Weeks, Noyes & Trask
Incorporated Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lfehm&n Brothers
Incorporated Incorporated

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis . * . - - Reynolds Securities Inc.
Incorporated

.

- ‘ ' “

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.UBS-DB Corporation

White, Weld &€o.
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co! -

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Baer Securities Corporation

EnroPartners Securities Corporation

Weeden &Co.
Incorporated

Basle Securities Corporation

Kleinwort, Benson
Incorporated

The Nikko Securities Co.
Intern*da no I, 1m.

Robert Fleming
bcttvtnfed

Kredietbjmk S.A. Laxemhourgemse

.. Nomura Securities International, Inc.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
_

' Limited

Yamaichi International (America) ,
Inc.

Ahdresens Bank A/S

Den norske Creditbank

Bergen Bank - Christiania Buk bg Kreditkasse

Union Bank of Norway Ltd.

June, 1977'
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BY IAN!HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

I THE State-owned National Bus The JOss of business is attributed
Company went back into the to the' general ..state

1

o£ the
black last year, earning a surplus economy. i,- - -

.

' i-'
1

after interest and taxation of LookingVr this year,- the report
«... more than £4m., compared with says further improvement in the

a deficit of £lBra. in 1975. financial picture twill., require
The company's annual report. “both continuing efforts and a

published yesterday, paints a degree of good .fortune." -
.

picture of increased thrift and Three -negative. factors are
efficiency, but points out that foreseen: the impact' of- EEC
jmprovemeui in tbc financial regulations on drivers’ hours,
situation was accompanied by a which would eosv the company
9 per cent, fall in the number of £40m. a year ahrf.eause “lasting

passenger journeys. The number damage to emplpiynteot in' the

has dropped by almost a third bus industry:" possible cessation

since lw>9. of Government, grants 'towards
The unusually large fall in the cost of- new'7 buses: and the

J976 was partly a result of uncertainty of financial support
increased Tares. During the year, from local authorities.

f

average receipts per passenger -
.

’• ->

journey, a broad measure of the FaiJ tO DSV
average increase in fares across .

'

NBC's 40 operating companies. On this last point, the report

went up by 26 per cent, on 1975 says some authorities were fail-

Thr lo^s of passengers is also in3 to pay NEC -companies the

blamed on the fall in leisure amount they receive from Govem-
f ravel during last summer's heal- -11110111 for bus support.lt is pointed

- wave, hut 11 is noted the down- out the. amount spent by the non-

ward trend had rased off by the metropolitan counties on bus

rnd of Iho year. • services is actually decreasing in

Anuther worrymg feature Df. real terms-
the report concerns National Turning .10 the forthcoming

v Travel, the cnmpany'.s operator of -White Paper on Transport, the

coach and express services. Here.-report merely expresses con-

- fares were up by more than 2o.fidence that the company"^ views

. per cent, while passenger num- will be given due weight;

..hers fell by an alarming 10 per Last year, passengers : made
tent. -almost 2hn. journeys on. buses

In spile of these fartors. the and coaches. More than 700m.

• service increased it*. revenue by miles were run. though,the mile-

'jo prr cent, to over £29m. and- age figure was down .3.7 per cent.

- recorded a small trading surplus, on 1975. : ...
*

Grow revenues of. operating

companies were up 19 per-cent

at £35Sm.- whereas
- working ex-

penditure increased “by only

£32m..or 10 pet, cent because of

greater efficiency and service re-

ductions. The- size, of group fleets

was down <15 per cent, and sum-

down by 3.6 per cent, to 67.90G.

It' is noted, the improved

financial
.
: performance

*
' meant

that almost all net capital

expenditure was. met- from

internal resources, although

interest charges rose by £3m.

(38 per cent) to nearly Ellm-

The report says, however,
-subsidiary- companies’ cash

resources are. still inadequate. to

withstand prolonged 'disruption

of services by industrial action

•>r even bad weather. There were
no major strikes in 1976.

Another improvement last

year was in the delivery of new
vehicles, delays in which had
caused considerable' problems in

1975. Nevertheless, 303 vehicles

due for delivery were .still o.u-l

standing at the end of the' year

National Bus also made_ a

profit last year from its joint

interest with British
.

Leyland m
Bus Manufacturers, a .

group
whose extension was proposed
earlier this year by Leyland in

an attempt to obtain financial

backing for ar new generation of

double-deck buses.
Last year. the company

retained profits of £914.000 from
its share in Bus Manufacturers.
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Rush hour service may be hit

by reduced mileage scheme
BY DAVID FREUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

on the councils' attitudes -and

negotiate' with the unions.

The prime target would be the

peak-hour services, whose incre-

mental cost would represent the

greatest saving. '
- > -

Afthough no further fare in-

creases were platmed/there could

be further pressure on .services

and fares If concessionary allow-

ances are cut by councils. About

£15m. derives from concessions

and pensioners affeeted
:

by their

removal are likely to 'travel less

—thus reducing overall- revenue.

Sir Freddie Wood! chairman,

said although the EMnu surplus

was a considerable achievement.

It was 5till not good enough 'jo

make the. company . financially

Shoe manufj

fear imports

wiB erode in

iM..
•-

. •N"

J

THE NATIONAL Bus Company on the councils' attitiides^and independent and t0 out Its

plans .0 reduce bu* mileage by ”S?i. tb.
’

.

1 3 per cent, over the next few
eah ;hl

Tur services, whose incrc- “ At a time of raging inflation

months, mainly by withdrawing ^entaj cost would represent the we need up to £50m. a year to

prak facilities; greatest saving. - - - cover replacement costs. Our

The reduction, equivalent to Afthough no further fare in- depreciation allowance was no

7 Rm. miles over the year, foi- creases were jriahnfid. there could- where near tins-

lows predictions in January of a be further pressure on .services Jhe companj.

total annual cut nf 3 per cent, and fares If concessionary atiow- still dependent on imrrowings.

SH3SKB e&sataw %££££££Swwbam
; p SriSS?
Kyil"* «/dS lUf ’be^"o^. fi.jad.il>- t»e ««•.- Sir Freddie said

Shoe manufactures i

Warning

„ . , on wasted
fear imports

^ revenue

wiB erode industry from oil
,

"• i" <
...

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

A R1SI.V! TIDE of' shoe import inBM °f the »W^ OFFSHORE oil industry's

k sapping the energy, w ll a
m,. Sumsay called the Govern- : investment in the North Sea

1 ontitlcncc or British manutac-
ment and ^ EEC to act imrae- couid reach £17.5m. by 1985.

turers. according to Mr. Monty
y, prevent further, fording to Aims for Freedom

Suniray. president of The British er0sion of the U-K. footwear iav
jujd Enterprise.

Footwear Manufacturers' Fcdega- dustiy- by these unfair
- ^ mid-1980s the benefit

Uc,n
' rnTriem. for outside interven- of North Sea oil to Britain's

Competing with shoe imports
^
“ comes against a background Present and lons-term «apHal

means producing .at a loss and
action in a static account could be as much as

l.-d to bankruptcy. Mr. Sumray 2i„® mlrkeL which meant last £12m- to £lSm a yearthe pri-

id sewer-day at the Federation
r̂

e

^a t 600 employees were vate ente^nse groups report

annual meeting in London.
reeistered for Temporary states. Last year the. Initia ou

Imports in the first three Employment Subsidy.
• 5X^3“ the^balaoce of^pay

months of this year rose by gj,oe exports, however, rose by
^ £900m.

LT> per cent, in volume. There ls
3

l0 lSm . pairS last year and D> 8°“e”L |flw of the
vas a 41 per cent rise m the

tJfre has been a further irtl- Aims “
“enormous

volume of shoe imports last year. pr0vement so far this year. The danger of
,iandered bv

II the trend continued one out Si. h » » f^
.if every two pairs of shoes sold export figure by 1

. JJ^-war record and conssquen-
1— ... ces of Britain's public spending

_ 1 j provide absolutely no comrort

Jobs campaign launched _ I will be avoided in the future. I

... X-
“It would be £ tragedy if the

by self-help agency ZJ * 0
The main danger was that the

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN revenue gained by the state

1 v. 1 ., «, rasp Merseyside un- from North Sea oil revenue
\ new innvc lo create work on help to case "er i

which could be equivalent to
• 1 .1 1 ftfmiiiu'in^ni. #. t> in* . r-m-c

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

II UK uwu nmuMuwh , 'spendthrift governments, me
.if every two pairs of shoes sold export figure by 1

post-war record and conssquen-
1— .. ces of Britain’s public spending

_ j provide absolutely no comrort

Jobs campaign launched _ I will be avoided in the future.
j{

... A"
“It would be <1

tragedy if the i

by self-help agency isssr^stz&f
“

J * 0
The main danger was that the

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN revenue gained by the state

1 v. i„ », rasp Merseyside un- from North Sea oil revenue
\ new move lo create work on help In c«*se Mer i

which could be equivalent to

Merseyside is being launched by employment.
identiFyi 5 P er cenL of Britain's Gross

Action Resource Ccn.re a ^ Sg
London-based agency '\hlc

^ within six months and l®
. tn politically motivated policies,

launches couuuunity projects de iocal companies to releasu
.

.hi, .he help of pc
?
onne. p0„onneh rfu

> ^ i^TSWSSd
M-eonded from interested com- job sjwcifica

n[°rds. ' Secretary, who said in Washing-
Panios.

ran non founded three years ago, ton recently: “ Public investment
Backed by a grant of

„.„rks "on the basis that com- in energy, and the associated pn-
from the Bowntree Trust, l

j*
e

,_ nl i 0 help to ease -vate investment which it will

Liverpool initiative
.

will be Pa
"*ffot,nn in the U.K.'s inner bring, hold out a real hope. It

fS ^2""“
X?JS

1
'mSB *Sb spend money on *em. 2^%

7 of -over £500m., or roughly £1.WW

_ . , , . . every minute, on capital equip-

Bid to boost Gumbria
BY OUR WINDERMERE CORRESPONDENT gg*

\1PC iciBtfi i .\mes fleeted The new chatmian. much again as the recent Inter-

Cnmhna Tourist Bourd. secs the at the L<i
( |ia . apart from •

,

Board's. ina-t important job in the _oo'

t
i,e tourist season, “Private capital has proved

next few years as the creation of “.^T5a„7,
n
Sanie[l tu spread the that it lias an unmense amount

more wpaltli and more employ- she a“b
ourisni so that more of imagination, the ability to see

“”|l
wouw’ute -n»- -

Board lo.proniotins devclopmeni
tourist board through Its UMO a mimiite—Hoio tke' oa

:n the area which will provide The tourist o
marketing Jwixistry Mofcmg

more wealth and more jobs, dw W*
channel Richer. Aims for Freedom &J*

said yesterday.
. . ^ole morc tS the type oC bolL. iefvme. fi. Plough Place F^et-

,a ;:

s
r^uw

s,mTto ';»s: s?«w «»-••• v tone' L°i,d°"-

D. Dukes: “With 21 depots across the donntiy,

distributing frozen food is tricky -and 1

expensive. Efficiency is everything. Neiv

Business and customer retention depend

unit
3
.

9
- :•

Lamson Paragon: “Size was your problem?”

D. Dukes: “Indirecl h;yes. You see. we grew hr

o series of acquisitions and amalgamations.

Each company had its own sales and.

distribution system - typically hand-ivritten

invoices, delivery notes, etc. - and

standardisation was essential. Obviously
^

the answerwas a computer bused system?

UE»: “And when you’d chosen the right

computer.you had to choose the right

method of data entry?”

.

D. Dukes: “That's right. One of the basin

constraints of our business is that we lake

orders up to 3.30 pm and pack them on the

same day for despatch at 7.30 am the

following morning !’

L.P.: “You needed a really fast and efficient

system then?”

D. Dukes: “Yes. lhafs why we decided on your

OMR inpuhdocuments because therare

specially designed to feed the required

information straight into the computer

cutting ouUime-consuming operations like

punching and verifying. Error-free customer

invoices are produced ivithin minutes o) a

depot taking an- order”

LP.:“So the new systems have revolutionised

the sales and distribution organisation

.within your company?”
'

D. Dukes: “Certainly.And the 4-part, invoice

and deliver

y

note which the computer prints

out provides for the retention of greatly

improved management information!’

L.P.: “You'll stay with Paragon computer

stationery?”
'

D. Dukes:“Your systems ure

now an integral part

of our selling and admin- £"^ ~~
isirative procedures. ,^r;

Need 1 say more?” jf
:

L.P.:“Only that the
j:

:

Computer Stationery-just one of Lamson Paragon’s Business Systems
^j

because they not only stimulate — -
more jobs, but keep ‘their mone.

' . . i

* iw-
,

m Young offenders training plea

ffsaas{spw
enviroinnenlally uve* in the outside freedom, the Board said in Us

or ihc qtSlt?
e
uf tie wld^ho^d be»

«J «fJg^y." “-ad/Srept releaset Into Jbe

-iUu, £Bom . «, cur
sgffi* >— saii

sssrsi JwsffSsf’S
hna through louruai during IhJ adult prisoners the the institutions'- staff, the Board

>rnr. hut " should bo WIUH3 UjJJc -hair.way said:

;norc.* * *

Input and output documents tailor-made

for anv computer system, whether it be tor

accounting, stock control, market research,

statistical analysis, or any other purpose.

Profit from the experience of others - choose

Business Forms by

LamsonParagon

A member ol Ihe Lamson Industries Group.

Ask your secretary lu mail th« freepost coupon tor

further detaiis on kovv I^mison Parayon can

improve vour profits bi 1 i I v-

N aim? ——— —

Cumpum i—: :— ^— —

*

Address —

r

!V*I. No —
Lamson Paragon Ltd, Publicity

FREEPOST Paragon Works, London bib iuk

i
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HOTTED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOFTERS
COMMUNICATIONS

P METALWORKING

Makes a good weld

THOUGH IT is primarily a
*n Hilary project, the dei'elopmenr
of a combined film and cathode
ray tube large screen display by* Battelle. FrankfurL with the erv

operation of Ferranti's Inertial
Systems Department is of con-
siderable interest in commercial
areas.

Ferranti equipment will pro-, instructions are obeved. so their designing and buiidiag combined data, that is moving count?
jeet standard maps on a screen effects can be seen 'and the dis- film/elecironic displays for .mli- symbol* around manually
one metre square and. simultan- play will always provide the lary aircraft,

cously. symbols generated on a closest approximation to the true But the new concept demanded
the cathode ray tube representing situation affected only by the that the company develop a

Quick display of maps

communications under* which the
latter assumes responsibility for

world marketing—outside the
U.S.—of advanced microprocessor
controlled . Penril modems for

data communicat inns.

Important, so far as the jobs

situation in the U.K. is concerned,
is that the agreement gives Red)*

counters or fon first option on mnnufanur-
and mg; li will place the UK. coin-

maintaining written reference pany in an cxceUent position to

information on wall charts. capture a share of the data enm-
The display itself is a farther munications business, nuw rstiIN AUTOMATIC submerged arc cioser than 1-5 to 2mm to „ . . .... „„t , _ . . ...

welding of butt and T-joints wire spiral. After the first nm, vehicles, ships or aircraft can be speed of communications between 70 mm. film projector capable of development of one built and mated to be running at around
problems of burn-through- are welding is completed- in the usual projected on the same screen and the units in the field and the being controlled from a small delivered in prototype form -by ElQOm. annually with a growth
encountered because
tion in the joint gap
vary from 0 to 6mni
of the plates formin_ „ _ „ .... ,

have been bpdly prepared. the method has. prevented burn- map as needed and maps of-new simulation role.

A Russian welding engineer through in joints where wide areas oF operations can be chosen Topographical detail cuincs

has developed a simple method gaps -occur..and that radiography and displayed very quickly. from photographs on 70 mm. film can be positioned accurately
nf solving the problem. A spiral the welded joints made using Work at Battelle is aimed strip of standard maps. If these within one-third of a frame by

AfnendyreSchk
^nncew^GKN

are photographed in strips cover-

ins several frames and the film

notional
room.

Inertial
Ferranti.

automated

market
micros,

available
operations this year. Advanced electronic

engineering provides the product
SvMctns Department. :with several advantages which tn- _
Silvcrknowps. Ferry dude very fast multi-drop and iravjcivu

etannel faculties,
data

GI‘ U

s general man

• COMPUTING

Expanding
test power

bases

new venture

is made of welding wire 0,5. Q.S
spiral snowed that they are essentially at the development of strips are to a scale of 1-50-000. automatic control developed Edinburgh. EH4 4AD.

. 031 rapid backward ci

or 1mm in diameter. The dia- *^p.e from cracks, pores and lack- an automated operations room so a total land area of 300.000 for the purpose so that the rele- 33*- 2424, - The company’
meter of the spiral is equal of-fusion defects. that stafF can see what the situa- square km. is covered by a single vant area mil be placed near the ager, Arthur Kei

joint. 11
„

,s
u -I?.

e “ al
.
,?l*e tion on the ground is at a flick of strip. . centre of the screen Tfc n JMZ-C

s laid
hcneB * 1S in welding an eye. Its potential usefulness Projector operation is under Banelle has recorded cm^uler- |\cOlTO,

Il 111
. and l!,n* joints in plate 10 mm. thick to the police Torces or tr» fire processor control which moves able intere** <wn ” r’i!:T4ri'

spiral
” r morp- where the labour con- brigades need hardly be under- the film strip as needed. The -safety and se

s dia- **", n
J IZSS!"™* thc *mnX lined. . CRT projector Is similarly con- well as nubli

l
h
w ?'

N 0n lhe has,s Qf tBe immediately trolled and the processor -«»«««~

«; the
ot *"* w h0 e appreciated situation as shown in ordinates movement and positii

pcr lonne the display, decisions can be ing of thc symbols in Function
made and instructions issued in the map area selected T _

a 'lahle 'n a sequence and at a speed impos- system derives in part from the uonal operations rooms tables hv tngton this week between Penril Broomliill Road. Wandsworth, digital Instuig but .ilsu enahifr
°J^

sible by otlicr methods. As the Ferranti group's experience in controlling the display of field Corporation and Redifnn Tele- London SWTS 4JQ. 01 S74 7281. munufacturine managers iq

of manufaciim-

. .
as well as Mb'

vi.A k.. important tasks are added

long experience of teleprocessins p^fuSion^tist ^SKuklle**
on central computers, experts the Hewlett-Packard's DTS-7C SL
pricing Redifon will be able id Test System. Ww option* am!
offer nn thc products, coupled ^ USu of lhe HP 1000 j* .
with ihi* reputation Pennl has as most existing HP comnni-
won for them and Their prudcccv

a-S controllers for the DT«l
wars, will give the new venture a j.yMcni.

^

forms a hacking
. .

- below the weld The journal i- availablepool—tn ensure formation of the English translation
flux hacking during deposition Welding Institute. ^bin-nonnr the first bead, melting of the Hall. Cambridge CBI SAL f0223
parent metal should noi be S91162).

tn- jecl. One of the reasons is thar POTENTIALLY sharp enmpett-
of it eliminates the need, for large tion for Racal is inherent in -the good start”in the market. ' With the HP 1000. the irrs.

The oaerations staff tn run ennven- new agreement signed in Wash- Redifon Telecumnuin:caii«in>. nut only rcsnlws prohlenpi

a mu;

• PROCESSING
COMPONENTS • ELECTRONICS

Control of

purchases
Carbon sealing rings

COMPUTER LINE has
awarded a contract by an

processing nf the client's pur-
rhasp control system. This
involves some 25 Plan programs,
the operation or which is con-
trolled by George 3. Most runs
are performed in batch mode

hpen overnight hut terminal facilities

_ _ .... clec-. are currently being arranged „ _____ ........
tromc equipment manufacturers ror the user 10 obtain selective 500ram in diameter, Schunk and < linearity
tn process a purchase control reports on demand. Kbe won a gold medal award
system. «-h*n ,« r ihe Leipzig Spring Fair in recog-

This contrart has neen line, the system employed paper
niVon °*\ advance in teeb-

acquired from another computer tape as the input media This was
no *os-T 11115 represents,

bureau because of Computer- prepared at a separate data
lines ability ro operate the preparation bureau from the
system at a price advantage and rnmpurer service supplier. Coni-
to provide a “total" systems puterline has subsequently con-
service. verted the media to cassette
The pnee advantage comes recording using Olivetti 531

from the low unit cost of process- machines, with no change to
l"S °n the Plessey-owned TCL source document formats, which
iflOnS computer and partly and fCompuierlme claims) has
from cost control measures resulted in significant
effected hy the bureau. merits in

hoard are 12 or 16 keys and
these can be supplied with or
without mounting bolts. Delivered
without bolts, it may be fixed

under the front side of a unit
nr applied to the front of a unit
under pressure with a grid or
frame. When fined with holts
:n the metal base of the key- FOLLOWING the May announce- mann -was not prepared to s:i>

full rated noard it may be tishtened from rnentithat the Trafalgar Watch more than that it will “surprise DTS-’
combined with the front of tne unit making a the market.” l,o»ril

Lighting up time

many other tasks with
system controller.

Multiple terminals mav acce
the data ha.ic fur tnfn'nuatii
such as incoming inspects
reject rains and invento
status, al thn same time ih
thc sj-stein is controlling u
stations. Test stations can
user-assembled instrument ch
tors.

Uth*-r
FIRST manufacturer of carbon unusually high output signal u,* -hcuii ««*- >*-. me r ullub i->u me .May announce- mann -was noi preparen io s:»> other iHnnnm -r ,components to succeed in mak- about 2Q0mV f0r full rated noard it may be tightened from ment( that the Trafalgar Watch more than that it will “surprise HP lfWO iSdo iL,mg metal-impregnaied carbon pressure. This, combined with the front of tne unit making a the market " )>n

l

.,rrt
r il,,c

sealing rings in one piece up to the high linearity of the system seal to the mounting panel.
***** decided to use a .

' J.7
1 ’.ai,<?

n t!me- um
' and hvsteresi*. are Electrical connection to the kev- permanent light source Jrum Commenting on dvital wati-h defined (single stroke) keys, ai

Axial dynamic seals for rotat

ing shafts are being used more
frequently because of their dura Po^Msupply TWlrrf I. 5V S5ST«l“S2VSfc. Thp 2?" •'Ask'T^,”
bility

i»u#« unauac vri kiibii uu* n j-. , , _
*—------

and resistance to various a * okhz. ana the device can be keyboard may be cleaned with

improve-

media. while having the lowest
leakage rate of all types of rotat-

ing seals, tbe company says.

The rings mentioned above
were developed specifically to

meet a nuclear power plant re-.

operated remotely using a detergents or alcohol.
m^mum of 150 fL »f «r"--oo0 This keyboard Ends applicationcable.

iTnr« rmm th- militarv cnmmunieanon5. car-

viS BSES'-iaS Bfone units, lift conmtl, and Eft-illiers Street, Wolverhampton inp equipment control.<0902 25254).

RESEARCH

r Night time

power store

The contract involves ad hoc dam'prepaSm^
and 'C06ts of Qulremem. but they are obvi

daily, plus weekly and monthly Computerline is on 0932 40298. Keyboard

PRECISION
RIVETING
SPEEDS
PRODUCTION

Few if any, know more about riveting technology
than the manufacturers of the world-famous
'Aylesbury* range of rivets, special cold formed parts,
setting machinery and other labour saving equipment.
Whatever your requirements the BE Group members
offer a service of unequalled quality and reliability.
Shouldn’t you be keeping abreastof the latest
developments?
Send todayfor
TheGuidetotheBEGroup
Group Head Office
Bifurcated Engineering Ltd.,
PO Box 2. MandevUle Road
Aylesbury, Bucks HP ?i BAB
Tef Aylesbury (0296) 59 f i Teler 832 ‘O

ously applicable wherever there
ih a special performance prob-
lem. Previously, the maximum _ •

diameter achieved in this type of ior use m
operating
machinery.
Como&tock is at 42. Bowlnn

Croft, Basildon. Essex. 0268 27722.

units a day in The next week or
so.

ring was 300min.
More from the company ai 29. jI ^ a

Market Place, Kingston KTl 1JH. | IIP WPl
01-546 1114.

t-UV TTVl

Sensitive

to low
pressures

WATERPROOF, a keyboard from
Compstock . Electronics, is a
sealed, flat unit When a key
position is elected and depressed,
contact is effected by a flexible

metal diaphragm .which makes
contact with a printed-circuit H

,

U5E

Hose for

hydraulic

circuits
assemblies which are

with an eye on thc export Trafalgar House. Grenville
market. . Place. Hale Lane, London NWi

According to Mr. W. Hermann, 3SA. 01-906 0311-

chairman of the company, there _ __ .TFD,., —
is a very large export market 0 InA I I1ICJAL9
potential for this type of watch _ . . . IX THE early stages of develo

ment at Batlclle Columbi
laboratories in thc U.S is :

energv storage system called
water battery which appears

^ he a further development of UThe advantage of the Betalight hj*drogen-oxygen Fuel cell,
is that the safe radjatlprwixcited up TO 1 500 tonnes of prepared The device—so far ai on;
luminescence is independent of clay body per weejJ clnSe on laboratory experiment lewk

SS the SulraMU of tK rrks ,n
w
bDthw Potteries for tableware raw Pllpd «il> * current w break

ihn,.t ti ^ materials, will be turned out bv water down by electrolysis ini

f
b°ut >e.

ars wher® the display
a pJant nf innovatory design oxysen and hydrogen, and in th

s
,v
m a

..
hu,b drawing published at Monevytone discharge mode the gases n

power from me ceils. Quarry, Oakamoor. in North combine to provide power.

No problems are expected in Staffs.’ Idea behind the Battelle prt

exporting except to France. BIS Minerals, its owner, has STof’UmhTav?* ^

ShSS^iS^n w Rpffpr pla

v

"S “fj Upt
n
reS"

T

ajul
^Setter ciay

for potters

t while in the U.S.. each watch spent something like two years
detail* of which have not beet

boanf formtiig th«
r
baite~of "the claimed to withstand the most would have to have a radiological t0 develop a production unit "25»J0 qIk

. . . _* u. * = —•— . licence, which would make sales which can tuni out i raw tncit-v at n ‘Kht and ,n rn

in the
equip-

has a nominal range of 0 lu 2 is volt? (max.*, at

keyboard. The wording on the severe flexing and vibrating con-
,

— - «««... %»>.. uu « a ,K - , „ .....

key cans may be either numerals d,tl0ns k**ely to be met in almost impossible. material with greater consist- £ii
n
TI

a
Hl,

l

£
U

or letters, white on black. hyrauhe circuits are now being These LCD ‘watches are ency of mLx and quality. t m Bn» K nr r„ii
Designated type CC and manu- e

b
-T. .

H,‘FIex
1>

Interna’ assembled entirely in Britain One tvpe of clav body pro- seal? 4stem would *be an pK
factured by Sadar in France, the IIonal

.
of Salisbuiy. Bore sires using an RCA watch module -With duced will allow pottero to be tSlvsi?S bank morai wiE

has a continuous range from I inch to 2 inches, all the date and a stopwatch folly viiri!!ms at noSaleanhen- m the h^roee^.ndo^
volM The company says that in tests functions on an Electrovac liquid V3rc temperatures of M40 the plertrolysis mode and

WITH APPLICATION'S
medical and laboratory
meat fields where measurement _
of low pressures is vital, the kevboard ' has a~ "continuous range from I inch to 2 inches.
latest in the RDP Electronics operating voltage of ,50
range of pressure transducers fmax.) and an a.c voltage of the assemblies have withstood crystal- Trafalgar took three degrees- C with full decoration

,
.

- — a current over lm. flex-impulse cycles" ‘and month* to devetnp the basle unitland" "giazhig^ technique^ “carried S* ,I
r

,

°r

IIi-jSU!S^T
r
*f.«»S22£

rrantri n r
f
i
00 miI,iamDS r

*V*
iv* ***** maximum performance can which it did by its own resources: our in a mfee-firedlvstem. wtiraf for to tn dc and^S* 100 t0 1

re
a
4anc?

r
are

t

to!l

T,

ro re
Up Ntt

?
on '*

,& ^ * BIS Minerals ha., solved ,ts ve^

mu w*™, Ar^coZr ansftwsr a sssih
11 -s * ,,f hewrt of 15 ft ,ns,a,M «*»

provides an Standard layout-, for the key- range. LCD watch about mich Mr. Her- Group.

range expansion.
The combination of a nickel

alloy i*llowK and a linear vari

sen sine clement Ceramic Holdings costs—on present designs—ate
\ in thc region nf SSOOfkW.

DOYOUREAUSE
THAT1HEDUPORTGROUP

ISASMUCHAPARTOF
DALYLHTAS THESEOTHER

GREATBRITISHACHfEVEMENTTS?
It's an impressive statement and one that Duport

lives up to. d

As one of the country's top industrial groups evidence
of Duport technology can be found in daily use
throughout the world. Almost every car, agricultural
and commercial vehicle produced in the U.K. today
and many overseas, can boast some Duport expertise
which includes steering gears, oil pumps, interior trim,
seating and a wide range of other engine and chassis
components.
Duport 5 contribution in the home includes Vono
furniture, Grovevvood kitchens. Swish curtain systems,
Slumberland and Vi-Spring beds and Portways fibre tor
filling quilts, mattresses and clothing. We also supply
components for a variety of uses in the domestic gas
appliance industry.

We are one of 'the largest producers of quality steel in
the private sector and make a major contribution to a
large and varied range of products.
The company is committed to the demands of a
world which attachesever-increasing importance to
technology and excellence.

Remember the Duport Group, it stands for a lot
more than you probably realise.

/

OUTORTOTOUT

AGREAT BRITISH COMPANY

"I know reliabilitywhen Iseeit"
Speed doesn't
mean shortcuts

H. .t/Vj-.'srr-. U-tw Da..'.,

V-iutSM&nHUf. .16, Ttt’ijff

Ar.-w. l!V»f:VA.ir~. f„ in:.y

"At Voiksuagen. our
reputation depends on relia-

' billly. The reliability of our
cars.The reliabilityof our

service. And the reliability of

our supplies. Which means
thai if there are any problems,
they must remain ours, not •

the customer's. Problems of

freight, for instance. Our goods
are bulky, and not always easy

to handle - mere suited to

.

surface (ravel than air freight.

But harbours can get

congested. Pons can be hit by
strikes.Ora complete car

' may have to be tested abroad
without delay.

In fact, something happens
everyday where speed becomes
vital. That is why I need a

reliabie.airiine which can take

my balky shipments - even if it

is inconvenient for them -

to anywhere in fhe world.

I've been usingKLM as one
of my main air freight carriers

for nearly 25 years now.
Would T still be using them if

they weren't reliable?"

It's not every-day you see
a Volkswagen Hy! Bui when
Mr Leckci needs to send n
compleiccar. there's never
any problem. We'll get it io
it* destination quickly and
responsibly We've got the
equipment and the facilities

to cope with any load . .

.

some 3500 unit load devices,
ior example.
Our Boeing 747 Com bis

can accommodate

'

anything— from
\olkswagens tt>

enormous turbo- :

:
•

chargers! And the *

2500 people who
work lor KLM L.irco ;.'

will handle the big *;

stuff as well as the

tiniest electronic com-
ponents with 'the same
care and reliability.

They have to.When

you're handling V i million

pounds weight ol cargo
i equal to 23^1a of our lotal

traffic revenue) m one veai.’

youcan’tafford lo be aireies>

Cargo is a human
business

A history of
service
KLM is the world's oldest

airline.We've learned some
hard lessons, but we learned
them first.

Which means our 57 years'

experience has been put to

good elfect.Whv else would
we make sure virtually all

thc cargowe Handle is housed
under one roar at Scbiphol /

lOur cargo centre there

. comprises well over

•x 30€kG00 square leer! l

'

' 4
We Know the way to

serve vou best is ta

When you're shipping
\ aluable cargo hallw ay round
the world you've got to be
able Ni rely c>n peupte. People
who’ll get your cargo off the

ground find on ro its

destination safely. quickly
and carefultv.

In 280 offices around the
world. KLM Cargo specialists
work with over 30U0 cargo
agents to do iust that.
Which is why uncom-

promising customers hke
Mr Leckel have found a
friend in KL.M Cargo.

treat cargo as

•Nj; s-
though it were

CARGO

*g

t.

fet -’••a*?

fit®

T
t
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'R. C OUNHAM. DSe- PJtS,

director.
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An increasing •number of pension funds, insurance

companies and individual investors are bui lding their

agricultural portfolios through SAyiLLS, who also actm
the subsequent management. . .

SaviUs Partners offer professional, impartial advice.

l&zA

li

Eric Malcolm BSc FRICS
Wimbome

Jim Thompson FRICS Robin Thirtiethwayte FRICS Leicester Le Soenr ASICS

Wimbome Banbury SaEsbnry

Simon Pratten FRICS
Norwich

Henry Savfll BA FRICS Peter Wilson MA FRICS

Chelmsford Lincoln

SAVLLLS
We buy, sell, value and manage property for clients.

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, LondonW1X OHQ.
Tel 01 499 8644 Telex 263796

AMSTERDAM & PARIS
Associates in Scotland.

Banbury 21 Horae Pair, Banbury. Oxfordshire 0X16 OAW. Tel
_
3
5?5

1
.

Chelmsford 1S6 London Road, Chelmsford. Essex CM20 ORQ. Tel 0245 6931

1

Lincoln Spring Hill House. Spring Hill. Lincoln LN1 1HB. Tel 0522 34691

Norwich 8 & 10 Upper King Street. Norwich NR3 1HB. Tel 0603 612211

SalisburyCheviot House, 71*cLtle Street. Salisbury SP1 3UG. Tel 0722 ^422
Wimbome Wessex House. East Borough. Wimbome. Dorset BH21 1PB. Tel 020125 2212
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Tories want private funds

injected in New Towns

Grimond
sees risk

of 1984

society

Owen rejects call Barnett

to quit Market denies

it

i;i
-if

ifl

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DR. DAVID OWEN, Foreign At the same time the Tones
decision to allow

jr vote on the fonn
be electoral disaster for the of direct elections to the Euro-
party to propose withdrawal peaq Parliament
from the Common Market From the Conservative front
Replying to Left-wing critics, bench Mr. Douglas Hurd asked

Dr. Ov.en declared: “ The British the Foreign Secretary how he

policy ‘in

tatters’
By John Hunt,
Parliamentary Correspond*^

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF
DTCTATORSHIP in Britain h~»«

*/
'1 T ,4X "j' “*’« * *««« m me some

HAJO RCHANGES !n the finane- some of them were sold off. They for the New Towns or suggesting momentum in the development become a possibihtv. Mr. Jo Secret31*- ^
a
f
ae^ criticised the d

ing of the New Towns, with ought to go a long way towards a course of action that would of these towns, even though the Grimnnd, former Libera! leader, r3 ilLT
1

i

SHv
S

i, » J
wo

!v“ Miiristers a free

money obtained from the sale of finding the flbn. we are talking lead to massive redundancies ultimate targets for New Town yesterday.
*

If we should
"

realisable assets and the encour- about." * and the run-down of services. growth has been reduced.” get a Tory Government and it

agemem of private sector invest- Mr. Speed sharply criticised But at a time when the need Even s0> ^ Shore expected fails, as Heats failed, the Parlia-
ment reducing demands on the Ministers at the Department of for constraints on public ex- would be possible to make mentary system might be in
National Exchequer, were sug- the Environment for refusing to pendlture was apparant to all, some savings in the earlier years, danger.” be declared. _ ~ - . . . „
gested by Mr. Keith Speed, Con- initiate action to secure an up-to- means of reducing the demands providing an oppdrtunitv for re- In a lecture to the Royal JWW

'

Jo not ukc
' « < «spected his to be When

GOVERNMENT int^wi
servative spokesman on local date valuation of the assets of made by the New Towns on deployment of about £10m. in Society oF Medicine. Mr. Grimond 5?nous y ? press ahead with its eomlL
government, in the Commons the New Towns. taxpayers’ money should not be 1973.79 and £20m. a year there- claimed that prophecies of a ^ 10

^“ve™ent
fclJSSSsMtaS stratesy despite thr masK^

yesterday. *Se also condemned the ignored. after.
^ “ Bi? Brother ” society by 19S4 peoplesin a.referendum. allowed to apeak and vote against mspue w ujsttve f

To the apparent surprise of the Government’s failure to bred Mr. Peter Shore, Environment He urged 3IPS to measure the could be correct
BriUrii ^into Ind^thlfpaiS? '^'EZUEfcS'fC Blackoool »5 i“ MfTjU? ^ F

Government benches. he recommendations "f m**. Secretary, recalled that in May achievement of the TVeu- Towns The threat to Britain, he said. British people and tms Paiija. atr »iak#-r fc. BiacRoool -

announced that the Opposition mons ]

would vote against the second mittee
reading of the New Towns Bill, advantage
which seeks authority .for an -in- the opportunities __ _arr ,rfte“ present estimate was that l^j4Sfi,C

' ^ WB ^rie’sYnd ptivitaM
SriSoT ti^wSTi S2

Provision is also made in tte Replying to interjections from the linSt would be exhausted in Mr. Shore said hr-hooed to jn . “ §hln of^S’st^ *^ fiSSA£mTShS^™ *** &
Bill for a further increase of backbench Labour MPs, Mr. about September or October. In- see an increase in the number d

‘ Hov Hneh^s (Lab New- lation eettinc through Parlia- (Coventry SW> and Mr 1~ -

they were flation and the recent exception- of people in N?w Towns owning “The unde anions are « JR ES aV2S!?rt„t
^ get°nS S

Rocker (Pe^ fer? wSbfe

Barne

__ backbench labour
£500m. in the borrowing limits to Speed complained that they
be made by Order, subject to the resorting to emotive language in

prior approval of MPs. suggesting that the Conservatives

nation ami uiv iwem c.uc|«iu*r w. iu»ns nie v«uE u.nu.i® nnrt> hid -irtniod fhit (t wnrtA
ally high interest rates had their own homes. Development greedy as any capitalist organis- >£,«. *kI

ra*
r K , Kw

combined to increase expendi- corporations were free to make ation. The* masaeers in the JJ , J£Lffg
4..— M«... Tnu^i, olco_ land afnUahlo tn k.iiMorc matinisltcnH inrtjjcfrips rtomnnd T° lncIUae a Specific promise ill MPs tO exercise therr own im

:ing with the Tories to force thres

While insisTing thatthe On>05i- were advocating that New Town ture in New Towns as ^
else^ landI available to private builders, nationalised industries demand ™ hUSSS

' mJftrtS to ^dent^ ftl^lScSSSu
0^ ttSt L^m^to^allSSSS’at^S

tion was in no sense “ anti^w assets should be sold off to where, and to bring forward htrldmg houses for sale, and In much the same rewards as tnose oh 7,1„?q «STi i. riumS nf «S ^tnf Ssom 31 ato

*>-»• ^ «*—-£ «' •* ^ gsgg. • ifflasg-ssUL^ga^ ^DOOK.
Britain. working inwere Socialists

Brussels.
“ Socialism is no longer the

alternative to an unequal or
dogma

should be sold off to where, and
Mr. Speed accused the

Government of using the Bill, He believed that there were in8 Iimit was required,

which would permit the expendi- commercial and industrial assets He explained that in the
tare of another Elba, over the jn the New Towns for which longer terra, the proposals an- He was anxious to see more
next year or two, as the ** easy people would be prepared to pay nounced in April for the re- private house-building, especi-
way out” of the problem of ho* fair and reasonable prices. There shaping of the
they could best be financed. were also cases, he stated, where five third-generation
He saw major advantages for prirate sector companies were coaid be expected

tae New Towns in attracting anxious to acquire freehold sites substantial savings in ’

capital that private firms' will take the
fresh injections of free enter- in New Towns hiit were pre- expenditure by the development opportunities which are avail-
Prise Hew money and suggested vented from doing so by existing corporations. able to them in these' towns/’ Mr. Th-j« a vnM is wt in
that many of their realisable policies. “However, these savings will Shore added.

-oc.eiy. mJS a vo.a is icn in

assets had a very high value. Mr. Speed emphasised that the not begin to accrue for some The Bill was given a second
“Indeed, it would probably Opposition was not saying that years, and for many reasons we reading by 179-^—140,

make a good deal of sense if there should be no public money need to keep up the present ment majority 39.

-

for Britain has been an unmiti- to the Statute
gated disaster.” he said. declared.

•.programme for ally in the third-generation new
“ciety S is the‘door

ation New Towns towns, which would go on build-

cted to produce ing well into the 1980s. “I hope °VgS S-lle losing faith fn ilosing faith fn its

own beliefs, modern socialism is

destroying belief in a free

Hattersley prices freeze thinking revealed

politics which must be filled or

.
we shall accelerate down the

Govern- jJq^ {jje corporate state and
beyond that to the dictatorship
of 1SSL”

Mr. Grimond said the House of

MPs rap Ministry

over arms sales
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

Hr. David
he tlve Treasury Spokcsaj

claimed yesterday that the i

feats meant that the
tor's financial strategy wu^l
tatters and the Government £'

ceased to govern.
But in reply. Mr. Ban*;

made it clear that be has
Intention, of getting the
through committee, in ' fact,

is understood that the Gove
meet hopes to finish the «
mittee stage next week or t

following week at the latest

**I don’t consider ihe Bill

in tatters. The Bill is a go

P

uru^ 1

asiro**
s

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

ONLY £19M. of £206m. of exports containing total sales proceeds
of land armaments bv tile and the full economic cost of

Commons was now usually too ?*““ ,
Orgamsation manufactiirmg the equipment, one. bnt it would have be

subservient to the Executive to
I
?.
a^e a* 1 re*! This could be done through a better without the amrndmeq

exercis** effective criticism. MPs Pro®L W®H over half were defence sales trading fund and “We propose to proceed wi

Sd Sen -rauaied.” and had effective and considerable the commuteejwomraends that the BiU and with our ecorunt

largely become election-tipsters the Defence Ministry and the strategy. We shall succeed

- succeed with that also, and vj

MR ROY HATTERSLEY, Prices started wth the familiar argn- and their families need to under- value of the pound according to or mouthpieces for interest ^ls
.
1S one 2** findin^ of Treasury should consider setting go to a General Election beta*

Secretary, last night issued a ment that unless inflation is stand.” ' .’ our need to encourage exports by groups. ™e ^P01
*
1 fromi the Com- up speanc targets for sales now and October 1979. Wc sit

veiled but unmistakable appeal conquered. Labour will lose the Only then did tbe Prices Secre- allowing it to falL or according “ As a result of the remntene«ts Public Accounts Committee income,
for the Government to freeze next election and see the Con- tary make clear reference to his to our wish to reduce import of the authorities from the world 'v1,t‘h this time concentrates on Dcfcm
public sector prices and allow servatives cash in on all its controversial views that he hhs prices by keeping its value hich'* of flesh and blood, a most serious theMmistry of Defence. . . task in the report for permitting

the pound to float higher as the sacrifices, buoyed by a tide of put forward without great success “Should prices in- Ihe public feature of our societv is the huge The committee. Parliament s king delays “and considerably Mr Hnwell protested that
best means of controlling infla- North Sea oil. so far to his Cabinet colleagues— sector be held downJo the lowest ^ap between the Government J?

051 mfluen“al watchdog on increased costs ” on construction Government reversals
t-hot tho nnnnd'e nr-hnnu ia*.ai ..nil. i .i.i.i.o i—1 »« Gove j nflunt sDPiidlnp. RTtBCKS' {jv Vickers of the d&stroytr previous jjjnjjf pat thetion. For

that i

of ,.i

rulers were the way the Ministry has handled HMS Cardiff largely as a result future of the Biff m Q
. __ical skills

contracts witii^Viricera 0f labour shortages at the He “called for a statement fn
their prices be used to find extra ot the Tudors rather than those

shipbuilding group *“

His call for what amounts to agreement
major changes in present Gov- summer
ernment thinking came in a dr- not only itself

*
help curb "price down » far as possible.

curiously worded speech—as near increase’s bul above all would The Government he argued, revenue and reduce the public of Gladstone or Baldwin. , .. . . . , . . .
--

as a loyal Cabinet Minister can allow foreign confidence in had to give visible proof that its sector's borrowing require- “The progressive non-Torv fashI0n ,n ^/ich levies on equip- was concerned to get every order tioni now were,
normally come to challenging Britain’s economy to be determination to vanquish infla- ment?” elements in Lie country have got

ment- deve*°Ped wth public it could. The Ministiy too “We have been told that ft,
policy in public. preserved. tion was ia earnest But if it was > The Prices Secretary's answers to be a good deal more effective

were not collected by readily accepted the firm’s the jnh of this finvernmeatti
offic,als- assurances about labour recruit- govers. But as far at the wotfci

. . ... „
ETOU

]
> ®nA f^e .

ij®: company. ' Mr, Barnett in order To dart
businesslike and inefficient* it appears to us that Vickeru what the Government's

It also betrays his growing a fall in confidence, he to concentrate on that issue above in each case came through in defending and spreading
impatience at the powerlessness warned, would mean a fall in all others, secondary objectives plainly. But this would imnfv liberty and democracy—in indus-
erf his own Department to deal the value of the pound. “Nothing would have to suffer. The time not only altering the Treasury 's try, ‘for example-^than Ihev
with the problem on its own, is more important in keeping had come for priorities to be present strategy on sterling, but have been.
TOtwthstanding the new Prices price increases down than keep- decided. also opposing public sector price “They mav have to organise ,Tcode which is now before Parlia- rag tne value of the pound up. Mr. Hattersley gave his increases such as the recent con- support in a wav which to manv

^sraanae-ment at a time Pke been ordered in 1BTI, came to

' j, *s real reason for remedies in the form of froversial gas price rise as vcl! win be disagreeable and cer-
^ n,l“° inexcusable. :We a complete stop in March 1975

In an address to a party rally another wage round and it is tte rhetorical questions: “Are we as the planned
' s e ° —

^

to Harrogate, Mr. Hattersley reason which working people to make our judgments about the electricity charges.

Last night. Mr. Edwtrd dn ment despite the known limits this committee is conremed 4Cann. the committee s chalnnan. on manpower in the Barrow ns rar as economic nolicv Is an
said each case showed tto* Minis- area.” eerwd. It has clearly ceased?
trv s lack of proper procedures. Work on the ship, which had govern." : 1
“Mismanae-mem at a time I»kc been ordered in 1971. came to Mr. Howell accused B

Barnett of having made “vi
' ” outside hte e«
Tuesday night

The report acknowledges the
iabmir difficulties." ‘ Conservatives in presane

importance of arms sales »en. The -original contract was re- amendments on tax relief,
at uneconomic prices m reduc- ,1^ to -provide .for the com-, the Conservatives had

increase in tainlv will run counter to 19th
at what wc found. when it was 40 per cent, com- accusations'

; . - century liberalism.” ?n° th,?sp snonid naver
pjete ]n the words of VickcVs, mittee on

'

• ~j . .

-.-have octnirred. he said. ’*•
this was because of “acute the irrespon

IS P
h^ia^?

e
«f

p!etion ftf shiP by -another: been proposing changes li-
the balance of payments, and company; Swan Hunter. structure by which rewim.lmraininn nmn nvmpnf .. u.. n., : -i < . L. -

Civil senants at ti?c Defence should be raised.
Ministry are also accused of He argued that the gov«

maintaining employment.
But it is scornfuX of

Ministry’s
which
been
a long delay is uMnstifiaoie. in ment for which the Government the Opposition should stay
any trading artivity. selling had borne the brunt of develop- and that Parliament and _
pnees should Be based upon mcnt costs. » committee should not have i^B'
up-to-date fnfoanatlon. In one case, a firm agreed “by on taxation matters.

:

repD^ telephone” to pay a levy of & “We welcome the return. fl

1975-76, the / DSO negotiated per cent on . sales- Later, the-: the discussion of tax matter* t
£206

J
n - °f

.
e^P- Miiustry agreed to change this Jbeir proper place in ParlikniB

ment oF whiph f^9m. had been flat rate to a different basis and *nd the committee,” Mr. Howl
below their full economic repaid some £400.000 to the added,
cost" £5Sn£ at that cost, and manufacturer,
only £19m.^at a genuine profit. As a result, tbe total finally

Prices j- for arms exports paid was only £53.000. compared
should be as high a< possible w{th £700.000 that would have
the report adds. “We would been payable at the fixed rate,
not regard ft aa sound policy The committee was unira-
iF, a substantial proportion of pressed by the Ministry's expian-
s**,es at prices which gave atioii that had it insisted on the
the DSO the reputation of being 5 per-cent flat rate, the company
easily persuaded to sell brand could have made a loss because

• equipment at a loss." costs had risen rapidly since 1973
committee wants comp re- when the telephone arrange-— : accounts to be published ments were made.

Business

travel

concession

Basnett confident pay
accord will be reached

TAX CONCESSIONS
expenses of U.K. b
travelling abroad were
nonneed last night by Mr. Jofr>-

Barnett, Chief Secretary to th-

Treasury, during the commute
stage of ihe.Finance.Bill.
The changes will not, howevei,

need an amendment* to the Bi|

as they .can be carried out un
existing legislation.
The effect will be that UJ

residents who make long bun
ness trips abroad will not fee

tax on their basic expenses a

they do at present Mr. Barnet

said that he had received man;

representations on the probleo

of expenses relief and this wa
an area where some assistano

could be given by administrativi

means.
At the moment, be explained

a person going abroad on
short visit for tte purposes 0

U.K. trade was entitled to relie

on travelling expenses and th

cost of subsistence abroad. Bu
a person going for a longe

period had all or part of hi

subsistence costs disallowed fo

tax purposes.
“ I think it is unfair. It couh

have a significant deterren
effect."

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE
MB. DAVID BASNETT, leader
of the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union said yesterday
that he was convinced there
would be ao understanding be-
tween tte Government and the
trade onions that would pro-
vide for an orderly return to
free collective bargaining.
“It will ensure that we do

noi have a wages explosion,”
be said at a Press Gallery
lunch at tte Commons.
Mr. Basnett said that the two

years’ voluntary incomes re-
straint bad placed unions in a
difficult dilemma, but a
majority in the TUC stiff
wanted to maintain tte social
contract

‘ Public sector unions recog-
nised that there was only a

limited amount of money avail-
able and iT it were all taken in
wages, there could be no in-
crease in jobs.

The TUC had already agreed
to maintain the 12-month inter-
val between settlements, thus
ensuring that the and of
Phase Two would not be fol-

lowed by a wage race.

But Mr. Basnett said the
unions would be looking for a
greater commitment from tte
Government to reducing unem-
ployment, stabilising prices
and economic growth.
As a member of tbe National

Enterprise Board, he believed
tte Government should now
consider providing tte NEB
with a flbn. a year fund to
extend its operations.

on

Right nov? Clive Lloyd is only32 .

So hes going to be giving England and alot of odier test and county teaihs aheadache for marry
years to come,

_

When the time comes to hang up his pads, though* he certainly wont be worried about money
and security Because in 1971 he took his insurance broker^ advice and came to Standard life, the femous
British, Edinburgh based company that has specialised in life assurance and pensions for 150 years.

We give him what he needs, and what you need.

Sfandafd Life
The largest mutual life assurance company in the European community

Written Answers
TREASURY
Mr. Tony Newton (Con.,

Braintree). What would be tte
revenue cost of raising the
starting point of higher paid
employment from £5.000 to
£7,500 for the current financial
year. What is the estimated
number of tax returns that
wonld thereby be saved -

Mr. Robert Sheldon, Flnacial
Secretary. Inforamtion on which
to base a preicse figure is not
available, but It it estimated that
in a full year the cost would be
about film, and that about two-
titirds of this cost would be
incurred in the current year. I
regret that the information is not
available on which to provide an
answer to the remainder of the
question.

Mr. Ian Stewart (Con.,
Hitchln). What is the treat-
ment of bed debts for value-
added tax In each of the other
member states of the EEC ?
Hr. Robert Sheldon. Practice

varies considerably- between-
Member States, but in each of

the other EEC countries, relief

from VAT on bed debts is avail-

able, although sometimes only on
a very restricted basis. The
relief may. be granted either
directly or Indirectly (as in the
case Of the U.K., where some
retailers using one or other of
the special ertail shcemes do not
in fact pay VAT. on their bad
debts).'

Mr. .Jeff Booker (Lab, Bir-
mingham, Perry Bar). In view
of the rise in the single per-
sons’ retirement pension to a
figure above the proposed
single persons’ income tax
threshold, will the Chancellor
make a- .’statement regarding
those pensioners who do not

.

benefit from the age allow-
ance?
Mr. Robert Sheldon. Pen-

.

sloners under 65 whose only
income is the standard pension
will not have to pay tax in 1977-

73. since it is not the Revenue
practice la assess the very small

‘

amounts 'of tax that are payable
in these circumstances.

The Government would noi

be offering more liheral relief

wittin the existing law so tha

the additional cost nf liviti)

abroad, which was persona! !»

the individual, would not &
disallowed so long as d*
absence abroad was clearly f°

the purpose of profession, trad 1

or vocation.
. In the. early hours or yester

day . moriiing the Govcrnnjcn
accepted an amendment, movei-
by Mr. Nicholas Ridley
Cirencester and Tewkesbury)
which increases the level of tot

relief on Savings Bank Interest

At the moment, relier is giver

on the first £40 and the Finanrt

Bill proposed that it should be

raised to £50. It. will now go ur

to £70 as a result of the amend
ment.

Vi;.

Privileges

claim fails
THE SPEAKER ruled in the

Commons yesterday that a news-
letter issued by the Society ft>r

the Protection of the Unborn
Child was not a matter to be
considered .as a breach of Pop
liameutary privilege.

L*£>
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1 NALGO rejects tough
^ 1 • Tfci mi
i'

tv
line on Phase Three
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. IN SGARBOROUQf

[Jh BRITAIN'S fourft biggest trade

1

1

\
inion, the 700,OOUmember

- National and' Local Government
Ifflcers" Association, at its annual

.. inference in Scarborough,
rsterday resoundingly rejected

' lemands for a firm policy oppos-
ng a new Phase Three pay deal.

Hie union’s policy now- will be

o Cive qualified support to any
iew incomes policy negotiated

jetween the Government and the
cue. .

The size oF the conference
iecision—by 448,258 votes to
138.7S9—came as a surprise given
ie .union’s anger over Govern-
sent policies on prices, un-
anployment and public spending.
r But delegates accepted the
fALGO leadership's view that a
•.further agreement on pay be-
iween the Government and TUC
s essential to overcoming,
Britain's economic difficulties.”

3ut this policy is conditional on
. Irra Government action on the
iconomy.

A second
;
re^Wntkm, opposing

the social contract and .calling

for a hew pay claim from- August
1. was rejected overwhelmingly
by a show of hands--
This clear Indication . of

NALGO’fe-determination to main-
tain ks traditional moderate
position—in spite of *s public
anger over Government policies

—was shown'by. the. conference

decision to call -off a 10-week-old
national oveztlttie ban. The ban.

the firstrever national industrial
action ljy'NALGO,. had failed, to

have any impact:

.

oa
authority policies.

; v
Mr. . Geoffrey . Drain, "general

secretary, said later that the
conference had • oyerwheburugly
decided nolle reject the present

social contract, nor to “bar the

way to a. new understanding
between the TUC .and Govern-
ment if one can be negotiated on
acceptable terms."

.

Bat he warned the Government
that if such an understanding
were ' broken by some militant
anion and there was “an

avalanche of pay claims,”

NALGO would nor stand “ idly
by "

' Proposing the motion fori

debate was Mrs. Jean Geldart,;

a London architectural assistant,

who told delegates the Issue was
clear-cut. “We want a rejection
of Phase Three of the .social

contract
,
or. any other form of

wage restraint, whatever it is

called."'

Mrs. Geldart referred to the
Government's use of cash limits
to keep public 'sector pay down
over the next pay round. NALGO
estimates, that the Treasury has
already decided on 5 per. cent.

Pay rises for local government
workers in pay negotiations- up
to 1979.

Earlier* -Mr. Drain gave the

conference a report on Tuesday’s
TUC Economic' Committee, of
which be is a member. He des-
cribed as "intolerable” those
unions who were seeking to
avoid settling under Phase Two
and wait instead for a possibly
more flexible Phase Three.

Miners urged to lead attack

‘on disastrous
9
social contract

BY RAY PEKMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

JR. MICK McGAHEY yesterday
irged minerst o enter a wages
tattle for at least £135 a week for
ice workers to dBfeat the social

bntract.

In his presidential address to

he Scottish conference of the
National Union of Mineworkers
n Perth, he described the 1975
lecision of the TUC, when
miners proposed the motion
"ceepting Phase One of the pay
.estraint policy, as possibly the
iost disastrous decision ever
aken by the trade union move-
aem.
“If we are to win the man-
swer required to produce the

.

oal, then there can be no ques-
ion of this industry continuing
rift the social contract in its

Present, or any other dressed up
“onn.
"We have seen our living

tandards fail, unemployment
oaring, food prices, rents and
•ther essentials going sky high,

et profits have never been as
reat. The theory that wages were
major cause of inflation. has

-ieen demonstrated to be wrong.
.
“ Inflation continues, yet we do

•ot see the so-called investment
n our manufacturing industries

o any great degree. There is-

a

ontinned outflow of capital from

our country and the investment
strike continues.”
Mr. McGahey clearly ’hopes

miners will spearhead- an -attack

on the wages policy and he said

he .was confident the' national

conference of the: TfUM next

month would adopt the militant

line and press for at least £135
a week for men on. the‘National

Power Loading Agreement 'The
conference will to-day debate pay

resolutions calling for amounts
up to £150 a week-
Mr. McGahey"also attacked the

Coal Board's proposal for a pit-

by-pit incentive scheme which,
he said, would damage trade
union unity and lead to an
increase in accident rates, which
were already too high.
But the Scottish area is

supporting the Board’s offer on
concessionary coaL

Gall for checks on equal

employment chances
BY OUR LABOUR fS'EAFF' •

TOO FEW companies had imple-

mented policies to achieve equal

opportunity for racial minorities

in employment, Mr. John Grant,

Under Secretary for Employ-

ment. said yesterday.

He suggested that - counting
workers - within-', their

"
- racial

minority groups was essential to

test whether such -policies were
working.
Mr. Grant,.speaking la a '-com-

munity •••. relations - ‘employment

conference at Crawley, Sussex
admitted that some people would
regard counting as offensive or

feel that employees would see

it as a means of perpetuating
discrimination.- But. he said:

"If the reasons for counting are

clear in your own mind and are

explained to the employees then

there can be no grounds for

worry. I must stress that it is

only by seeing What is actually

happening that you can see

whether a policy is working.”

Agreement
expected

on mine
bonus plan

By -Alan Pike, Labour Staff

MINER'S representatives and
National Coal Board officials

yesterday discussed details of
a new pit-based productivity
scheme which the industry
hopes to be able to introduce
soon after the expiry of- Phase
Two.
At present the union-

managejnent working party,

which Will meet again on June
28, is confined to considering
technical . details of the pro-
posed scheme- When these are
settled the. National Union of

Mineworkers executive and the
Board will enter formal
negotiations.

*

Unless there are unforeseen
difficulties. agreement is

expected to he rcaehed com-
paratively quickly. Both sides
are concerned to have a
scheme ready for early intro-
duction if productivity agree-
ments are approved under
whatever arrangements
succeed the present phase of
pay policy.
The industry’s existing

national productivity scheme
has failed to boost either out-
put or earnings. Moderate
miners’ leaders hope a realistic

bonus scheme will not only
increase - production from the
pits but will relieve- pay
pressure among their mem-
bers.
However. Left-wing NUH

leaders, who. have opposed
previous attempts to introduce
pit-based Incentives, remain
hostile. Mr. Arthur Scarpill,

Yorkshire area president, has
claimed the number of ' pit

closures would “rise drama-
tically” with the introduction

of such a scheme. '

Legal action against

Grunwick considered
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR. STAFF

l .

! THE UNION involved in the ten
i
month - Grunwick. dispute is

: studying statements made by
\
Mr. George Ward, the company’s

1 owner, with a view to possible

I iegai action.

: Mr. Ward has made a series
1 of accusations that bribes and
{bullying tactics have been used

I

to try and force employees still

{working at the North London
factory lo come out on strike.

A senior official of the Associa-

tion of Professional. Executive.
Clerical and Computer Staffs
said these “rantings and litter-

ings ” were now being examined
by the union. “This is a serious

thing and' this nonsense damages
our reputation.”

,
Mr. Geoffrey Drain. .the general

secretary of the National and
Local Government Officers’ Asso-

ciation and next year’s president.
Mr. Glyn Phillips, said yesterday
they would join the Grunwick
picket tines. The union's national
conference also demanded that
the TUC organise a continuous
mass picket outside the com-
pany’s premises.
Picketing at the WLllesden

factory's two sites yesterday was
marked by more violence in

which 17 were arrested and five

police injured, one of them had
to have hospital treatment.

Police were involved iir several
•scuffles in which officers and
pickets were fighting on the
ground and there were several
occasions when a large mixed
group of police and pickets were
involved in ugly brawls. A
number of people were dragged
along the road to waiting police
coaches..

'

Union action

may hit flights
BRITISH Airways was faced
with more industrial action by
maintenance engineers last night
which could have a more dis-

ruptive effect than last week’s
stoppages that halted the
Heathrow to Scotland shuttle
services.

The engineers plan to intro-

duce wildcat stoppages in place
of the industrial action last week
when each man missed a shift

on a regulated basis. They said
they would not be - giving the
airline any notice of where or
when the stoppages would occur.

British Airways said last night
that services were operating
normally and they would
endeavour to g$t out as many
flights as possible when the
stoppages, in support of a shift
pay claim, start.

- As in all confrontations like

ibis the- situation is messy and
confused, although specific activi-

ties by both pickets. and police

appear to worsen the .trouble.

Many of the pickets .refuse to

move when they are told, show
hostility to the.police before any
trouble has started' and. usually

try to make a fight of it when
arrested.

There was one incident when
some pickets charged one the

faetory gates and on another
occasion -they made an attempt

to stop a coachload of workers
from entering the factory.
• The police, however, appear

to use more force than neces-

sary and Seem' to change their

decisions on how many pickets

will be allowed to stand at any
one place, something that con-

fuses and annoys the pickets.

The
.

tactic of ,
containing-

trouble' that has already broken
out by forming a tight tine and
crowding pickets into a tight

space infuriates them and under
the general circumstances it

becomes difficult to carry out
any kind of peaceful picketing.

Two solicitors who had been
called in by Brent Trades
Council to watch what happened
yesterday said what they bad
seen was disturbing and the
police had acted unnecessarily
violently. Oue of them, Mr.
John Bowden who is a member
of the Communist Party's law-
yers group said they would
probably be drawing up a
report.for the Home Secretary-
The police .have maintained

all along that they have acted
impartially and are trying to

ensure peaceful picketing.

Chloride meeting lifts

hopes of peace formula
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

HOPES that a peace formula
might be found in the five-week-
old strike at Chloride Group’s
Manchester and Dagenham plants
were raised yesterday as manage-
ment and strike representatives
met for the first time to discuss
workers’ grievances.

Until now, both sides had
refused to open communications
on a dispute over the group’s
productivity scheme with the
strikers claiming a total break-
down in industrial relations in

the company and a reversion by
management to consultation
ratberthan negotiation policies.

Since the start of the dispute
3.808 -strikers have organised
continuous occupations of both
major- ^Automotive production
plants at an estimated cost to the

company of £l}m- a week in lost

production.
The official strike is the first

major industrial dispute in the
company’s history and was set
off by a - management demand
that productivity targets must be
met if workers were to receive
the full benefits agreed under the
scheme. The strikers claimed
that the targets had not been
reached because of management
failures.

Other issues in the dispute
concern pension scheme plans
and management investment in-

tentions which the strikers fear
will lead to some 200 redundan-
cies within three years. An
increase in the number of
batteries being imported by the
company isulso being questioned
by the strikers.
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Ftiendlv and eiiicienl svivice in a dynamic economy is

the winning combination that assured our growth into a

cilv bank, ot Iop an. And now we're developing into mi

international financial comple\.
Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank. Saaama

otters iL> customers the iull benefit* oi its vigor and
vision. The vigor that has made it one oi fapan* la -test

growing maior banks. And the vision oi j bank that

never lorgets people are people.
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VICTORIA PALACE. CC 034 »3»7.

j

Evenings 10 WM j. Sji. 6 0 and 8.45
Direct Iro-n L»S VMIU

I

THE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES ’77 r

a glittering exotic
STAGE SPECTACULAR

f

MRA SEASON. Peter Howards COmCdv
THROUGH THE GARDEN WALL until

IB June. Thur.. Fri. 7.4S. Sat. 5. Scats
Bookable. No admission charac. collection 1

WESTMINSTER. 824 0283 OPENS
MONDAY. E«. 8. Mats. Wed. 3.

Saturdays 5 10 A a. IS
BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON JULIAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC A OLD LACE

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692-7765. Red.
price prevs. Tonight at B.15. Opens June
22 at 7.30. Eves. B.IS. Frl. and Sat.
7.00 and 9.00. Fiona Richmond. DWIno
Sensational New York comedy smash hit ,

WOMEN BEHIND BAR5 with Sweet I

William and Hign Power Cast.

CINEMAS
ABC I & 2 &HAFTLSBURV AVt MV>
B861. Sen PcrK. All Seals BcokJtU-
1- A STAR IS BORN iAAi Wk So-
2.00 5 10. U.IO
2 BOUND FOR GLORY A> Wk \ Sun

_2 00^ 5.0D C 00
CUR20N. Curzon "Street "w l. 499 3737
ALAIN DELON ..I LE GANG <AA). Eng-
lish subtitles. Proas. 2.0 not Sun i. J 05.
6. 15. 8 30

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930
52 52 1 ROCKY I A] SOD. Progs. Wks. 1.10
(not Tues.J 4.30. B.OO. Sun. 3 30 7 30.
Late Shows Frl and Sol 11.45. Seals
bkble lor 8 00 Drag Mon -Fn. and all
Drugs Sar and Sun cccpl late shews
From Friday June ZJln “A BRIDGE TOO
FAR" lAJ Advance Dor OH.cc onen now.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312.
Twice Nightly at 8.0 ana 10.0.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
"Takes to unprecedented limits what Is

permissible on our stage." Era. News.
You mav drink and smoke In the

Auditorium.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE >930 611

H

"The tension is enormous” TWILIGHT5
LAST GLEAMING iAA) See prugs Dlv
1.45. 4 50. 9.00. Late show Frl and
Sal 11.45. Seats bkble by oast or at Boy
Quite lor Mon-Fri B.O Prog and Sat and
Sun all orDgs extent late night shows

WYNDHAM'S. 856 3028. Mon. -Frl. 8-00- {

Sat. S.1S and d.30- Matinee Wed. 3.00.
Maggie Fiuglbbon, Gav Soper.

David Firth and Robin Ray in the
-BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT. People.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
" GO TWICE ’ S. Marie, Punch

” GO THREE TIMES.” S- Barnet. N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC tbv Old Vkl 92b 6365.
TfMl-t 7.45 ROSENCRANTZ & GUILOEN-
STERN ARE DEAD CAM SONS 90oi.

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 998~ 6363. Evgs. B.
1

Theatre In Hallirvell‘s A LAST

ODEON MARBLE ARCH >723 2011-21
BURNT OFFERINGS <AA) Sep grtgs Wk
2.16. 5.15. 6.33. Sun. 4.00. 6.15. Late
Show Frl and Sal 11.45. All seals bkble
From Fr.dav Jur.c 24 1 h "A BRIDGE TOO
FAR” tAi Advance Box OWicc open now.

PRINCE CHARLES Leic. So 437 31 hT.
Royal uassnms mat rockeo a Crown
PRIVATE VICES 8r PUBLIC VIRTUES
IX i Sen. Peat Dir. fine. Sun.l. 2.45.
6.1S. 9.00. Late Show Frl. and Sat.
11 .45. Scats Bkble. Lic'tf Bar

.

SCENE 4. LEIC. SQ. i WAR DOUR ST~.
439 4470.
The Original CMMANUELlE iX-. Progs.
1.05 3.40. 6.15. BSD. Laic Show Fr..
and sat. II2S
STUDIO 1. Ox lord Circus. 437 3300. THE
MESSAGE «A«. English Version. Sen.
Peris. Seats Bkble 12.30. 4.15. B.OO.
Sun 4.15. BOO.
STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus, a 37 3300. THE
MESSAGE .Ai. Arabic Version. Sen
Ports. Seals Bkble. 12 00 3 45. 7.30.
Sun. 3.45. 7.30.

1

OnlySaudiahas flights capitalto capital.

Because so manypeople want to go to Ri\adkdirect,we arc

addinga new,all-Jumbo non-stop 747
service fromHeathrow*

This exclusive newjservice plus ourregularTriScar schedule*

' givesvou a choice ofB flightsweeklyto the Kingdom ofSaudi

\ Arabia fmdudingflightstojeddah and
Dhahran). Ournewschedule

makes itmuch easieribryou toplan yourbusiness schedule.

Saudia is the only airline totakeyouthere irithespacious

comfortofan all wide-bodied service-no matterwhich flightyou

choose.
]\£oreroutes,more service.

Ournewnon-stopJmnbo schedule is only onewaywith which

Saudia givesyoumore service.
, , ,

-Within theKingdomwe operatean exclusive flightnetwork to

20dti^backed by a Svhen-^u-want-td-go
1
frequency ^ __

We have thebiggest fleet operating in the Middle East, too.

WeVe scores ofdaily flights to Cairo ,Bahrain,Dubai,Kuwait- all

the important centres.

Becomingbiggerdoesn’rmeanweve forgotten how to treatyou,

either. Saudis arebomto hospitality.And itshows.Inthe manner

youVewelcomedaboard andwith the lavishnessofourmenus.

Mfeknowhowto entertainyouas well.Saudia isthe onlyairline

with a frill programmeoffilms and musicflyingfrom Europe to

SaudiArabia.

Morecargo.
With ourfleetofDC8 cargo freightershacked tip by.the cargo

capacityof747s andTtiStars,we offerthe highestfrequency

and greatest cargo capacitybetweenLondonandtheKingdom.

ThekeytotheheartoftheMiddle East.

Saudi Arabia being one ofthe world’s richest markets, is the

heart ofthe Middle East's commercial world.

;

Saudiaknows the region best because weVe been flying there

formore than 30 years.Andwe can help you unlock this wealthy

marketbymakingyourtravelmuch easier

Yoiirtravel agent has all the flight details,or call us direct

•Fromlsljlme .

5auriiai§r
' SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Memtwo! I.\TA

Keytothe heartoftheMiddleEast
TELEPHONE: LONDON 01-995 7777. MANCHESTER061-S53 9575
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Exports • Teaching company move
BY MICHAEL DIXON

FOUR WEEKS from to-day
Ralph Ehrmann, chairman of
Airfix Industries, will announce
group annual results once again
showing an improvement over
those of the previous year,

which in 1975-76 recorded a pre-

tax profit of £3.44jxl

Onc of the forces behind the
group's srowth over the past de-

cade is John Gray, head of the
tny division which includes
Meccano and Triang as well as

Aii-fix products. And Mr. Gray
is now setting out to make the
group as prominent in the toy

markets of overseas countries as

it is in the U.K.

This means that he will he
giving up the managing direc-

tor’s post at Airflx Products, the
largest single component of the

toy division. Which in turn
means that someone is needed
tii replace him there, and Mr.
Ehrmann will pay at least

£20.000 a year to get the re-

quired successm.

Mr. (iny, to whom the new-
comer will he responsible, will

be a hard man to follow in the

task of consolidating and fur-

ther increasing the growth of

the Products cmnnany. Based
in Wandsworth, the recruit will

have charge of about 1.200

people, and two main factories

as well as a couple of smaller
associated plants.

Thi- essential qualification for

candidates. says Ralph
Ehrmann, is that they must be
M fully grown " senior managers
already, being demonstrably
successful in running a business
operation of substantial size.

In addition, candidates need
experience in the toy industry,
or a similar consumer-orientated
field. Since there is "a terrific

fashion ‘element” in the toys
business, the group ebairman
adds, he feels that the most
likely person would be someone
whose instincts are towards
marketing, rather than engin-
eering. finance or suchlike.

Bonus schemes are available
among the negotiable perks, and
the appointment is being
handled initially by Michael
Silverman, head of Merton
Associates (Consultants). In-
quiries. briefly stating suitable
experience, should be made to

him by telephone on 01-248 7421
(his home number is 01-722
7425) or in writing to 1-5 Queen
Street. London EC4N lFP.

Buildings
THE CONDER gmup. which
still has no plans to go public,

splits its profits 50/50 between
employees and shareholders.
Also, by arrangement with the
Inland Revenue, it makes stock
available for purchase by its

workers, two in every three of
whom now participate in the
scheme, together holding 35
per cent of the group’s shares.

This may well be a factor in
the success of Cornier Inter-
national, which is currently
seeking to increase its already
notable exports by recruiting
two new sales managers to

promote the group’s steel-

framed buildings.

One will be responsible for

'sales in Western Europe with
the exceptions of France and
Spain where there are licensees.
The other will be covering
West Africa.

Both will be based at Win-
chester, and be supported by
their own teams of two or three
representatives plus an adminis-
trator. A need for extensive
travel almost gnes without say-

ing. Responsibility will be' to
Jack Bayley, the sales director

of Conder Exports.

The aim—according to David
Hiscock, the overseas marketing
manager—will be to extend the
sales of the buildings beyond
industrial vises such as ware-
houses, factories and aircraft

hangers, to schools, hospitals,
military barracks and so on.
Ability to negotiate at a high-
level with governmental as well
as business concerns will there-

fore be needed.
“They’ve got to go straight

in and do the job,” Mr. Hiscock

adds, “so candidates will have
to know the exporting field-

—

shipping procedures, ECGD and
export insurance generally, and
'the appropriate bits of inter-

national law. The best back-

ground obviously seems to be
export sales management al-

ready, preferably in capital

goods.” Age range is a stretch-

able 30-15.

Research Council and the
Department of Industry,
involves links between Salford
University and - plants of GEC
Switchgear in Manchester and
Stafford. Its next lS-month
training period is due to start
this autumn, and Professor Alex
Chisholm of Salford is now
seeking four or five suitable
students.

The Western Europe maoager
will need either French or Ger-
man, or better still both. The
recruit for West Africa is likely

to be fluent in French.
The salary indication is

around £6,000, plus the group’s

normal profit-sharing arrange-
ments. Perks include a car.

Written applications, outlining

relevant qualifications, to Bill

Barnqs, personnel manager of
Conder Exports, at 16 City Road,
Winchester, Hampshire.

Engineers
ONE of the more promising
ideas for getting industry and
education to co-operate with,

rather than just castigate, one
another is the teaching company
—which uses industrial con-

cerns for the later training of
engineers in much the same way
a 5 medical schools use hospitals.

One of about seven which
have been set up so far, jointly

financed by the Science

*' We normally start with a
short, tough introductory course
about current problems in
British manufacturing,” he says,
“ and then they go to work on a
particular project In the com-
pany which it views as a matter
of high priority.” An example is

the reorganisation of part of a
factory to cope with a new
product range.

“ We designate senior people
both from here and In the com-
pany to provide them with high-
level support and each week
they spend time in studies which
we provide in conjunction with
the University of -Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology.

“ The idea is to continue their
general education with refer-

ence to manufacturing industry’s
role in society, and we include
tuition in finance, accounting,
industrial relations and so on.
It’s very much a partnership
because industrial managers
contribute to the study elements
and, as well as preparing the

students for manufacturing
work, the scheme is intended

to increase the flow between
universities and companies of
ideas for improving manufac-
turing techniques and pro-
cesses.”

. Professor Chisholm’s pre-

ferred candidates for the next
intake would be youngsters

with good degrees in mechani-
cal, electrical or .. production
engineering who are in danger
of being distracted into some
other kind of work such as.

accountancy or marketing.

“We’re '.out to gain bright

people for the cause of manufac-L

hiring engineering,” he adds.

But candidates in their late 20s

would be considered provided

that their working experience

is appropriate and. if they are

not graduate engineers, they

have a relevant professional

qualification.

Because of the backing given

hy the SRC and the Industry

Department—the eventual ailfa

is to establish about 20 teach-

ing companies catering for

between SO and 100 students

by 19S2—unusually generous
allowances are available to

those accepted on the pro-

gramme.
The pay ranges from a rate of

£4,190 at the older end to £2JH)4
at the younger.

Professor Chisholm is away in

Denmark until Monday, but in

tiie meantime telephoned in-

quiries can be made to Norman
Green or Julian Taylor in the
universi ty's Department of
Aeronautical and Mechanical
Engineering; the number is

061-736 5843, Printed informa-
tion and application forms are
available from the Registrar,
University of Salford, M3 4WT.
The candidates’ list will close on
Jnly-S.

with what reads as an air of
slight exasperation—is "at,
present still combined with an;
N.CJEL machine."
The salary is negotiable

around £5,000. inquiries to PER ;

consultant Eileen Cheng by

'

telephone on 01-235 7030, exten-

sion 234.

Two-way code

Accountant
A RECENTLY qualified char-
tered accountant_is being sought
by the Professional and Execu-
tive Recruitment agency for the
job of controller of accounting
systems throughout the Celcon
group, which manufactures con-
crete blocks and bricks, some of
them decorative. Turnover is at
present about £10m.

'London-based, the recruit will
be responsible directly to the
financial director for the follow-
ing tasks; submitting to <he
Board designs for new systems;
amending existing ones as
needed; monitoring those- in
operation by means of internal
audit; writing reports and un-
dertaking investigations as re-

quired by managers; and doing
some work in connection with
the Prices Commission.

Tbe company uses a Honey-
well computer which—PER says

Finally I am happy to report
that the Institute of Personnel
Management is interested in
developing, and perhaps even-
tually j;

sponsoring, the Jobs
Column's proposed two-way
code of good recruiting practice.
“ Measures which promote

considerable behaviour by em-
ployees and consultancies on the
one hand, and by job candidates
an the other, mean good busi-

ness for all concerned,” says the
IPM-s director, Bernard Dixon
(no relation).
“ rd say that, as an institute,

we think that tbe Jobs Column
has clearly identified a need
here, and that the time is ripe

for a two-way charter,” says Bob
Fleeman, the IFM’s vice-presi-

dent for payment and employ-
ment conditions.

So tiiery are now going to draft -

their proposals for the charter, a
and I will do the same (sensible PT'

suggestions from readers would j*

still be welcome). Further news
“

in due course. B
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OF FINANCE
Kuwait Up to £24,000 p.a.-

tax free & car &
housing.

Our client is a major commercial bank engaged in the whole range of
commercial banking activities in Kuwait. The operation is extremely
successful and is expanding rapidly.

Accountant
Financial Analyst
City of London c £7,500

Reporting to the general manager, the manager of finance will

be responsible for setting up effective reporting systems and running
a large accounting function at the bank and its branches, and will be
involved, as a member of the top management team, in planning and
monitoring proposed new activities, including computerisation of the
bank. p&lm
Aged 33-45, the successful candidate will be the controller or No. 2
in a medium or large bank, and, while preference will be given to
graduates, the essential requirement is for a qualified accountant with
at least five years accounting experience in a major bank.
Applicants should telephone or .write to David Hogg, ACA, quoting
reference 1/1515.

EJM.A. Management Personnel Ltd.

Bume House, 88/89 High Holbom
London, WCIV 6LR.

01-242 7773

&L

Our Client, an established American Bank,
seeks to make a new appointment to assist

in the accounting and financial analysis of
its London operations.

The successful candidate, man or woman,
will be responsible to the Assistant General
Manager for advice on accounting matters
including professional accounting regu-
lations, monthly computerised accounting
variances and budgets and yield and
interest analysis.

Financial Controller
City of London £10,000+

Our client, a major U.S. International Financial Corporation, seeks to make a new
appointment of a Financial Controller to assist thq profit optimisation and accounting
control of its expanding commercial and (easing services.

In addition to controlling the central accounting function, the person appointed will

be responsible to the Managing Director for the improvement of top management
information reporting both locally and to New York.

Qualified accountants aged 28-35. preferably with first hand knowtedge of financial
reporting and accounting practices in London, can expect a salary, pension, mortgage
and other benefits commensurate with those at a leading financial institution.

Upon employment, the successful candidate will be required to spend several weeks
in their New York international headquarters.

Applicants, men or women. should write in strict confidence stating how the
requirements are met to R. J. Mooney quoting reference: M882.

Candidates will ideally be aged- 30-40,
professionally qualified with experience of
liaison with an American parent group.

ArthurYoungManagementServices,
Rolls House. 7. RollsBuildings. Fetter Lane,
London EC4A 1NL Tel„ 0J-837 7130

i

Please writs in confidence stating how
requirements are met to R. J. Mooney
quoting reference M881.

MERCHANT BANKING'

BaringBrothers&CovLimited

TRUST ADMINISTRATOR

K Arthur Young
& Management Services.

RollsHouse.

7Rolls Buildings. FetterLane,
London EC4A 1NL

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited are seeking a young
person for their Trustee Department Applicants should
be in their middle-twenties, and have had five years ex-

perience in a major Trustee Department with satisfac-

tory experience as a Trust Administrator. Desirable

qualifications include Institute of Bankers Trustee

Diploma.
The successful applicant will, after an initial intro-

ductory period, be expected to deal with new Executor-
ships and all aspects of the general administration of the
department’s existing trusts.

Jn addition, that person will be encouraged to take

an interest in investment aspects of the job.

.

A competitive salary and other benefits are offered.

Applications giving details of education and ex-
perience should be sent to:—

Mtes E. Williams,
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited,
SS Leadenhall Street,

LONDON EC3A 3DT

Taxation

Manager

City Five figure salary

For the London branch cf one of the United
Slates’ Sargsst banks. This new appointment,
reporting io headquarters in New York, will
carry complete responsibility for the U.K. tax
affairs and will later extend to oversight of
tax aspects of the bank's branch activities
in Europe.

Sijitsfci'r c 3- didates, male or female, probably in

iO's, »\ ill be qualified accountants or have
reached inspector level in the Inland Revenue.
They must have thorough experience of dealing
vfith theta afforsof targe companies.A knowledge
of U.S. ta - eiion would be helpful.

Write in confidence, quoting reference 3263/L to:
M.J.H. Coney,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.f

Management Consultants,
11 Ironmonger Lane,
London, EC2V8AX.

Managing
Director
Steel
c.£15,000+profi(s

'£
in a cyclically depressed field

and there are significant plans
for future expansion.
The base is London.

DepartmentStores-Austmlia
The Myer Emporium LtcL, Australia's Ingest departmental
store group, is seekingaManagingDirector for doc of its multi-
store divisions with sales ofarotcncLA$90 million (£66 minim)

Candidates should have a complete and thorough experience in
both buying and. selling. Exceptive management at
top level with full profit respotdflriSty is essential. Age should be
between mid 30’s azuHate^oTs^"

Total salary had bonuswill range vp to A?60,000 (£qofioa).
Fringe beoefits will be appropriate tothe position. The top candi-
date, accompanied by. spouse if desired, will be interviewed in
Australia at company expense. ..

Please write - in confidence -to j. At VP'ard re£ B413 19.

SH5L Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London.W1X6DB

'rU

Financial

This is arr unusual entrepreneurial

.

opportunity for a young
(probably late 30’s), capable
general manager to take over the
senior position in a private
company employing c.100
with a turnover of £3-£5 million.

We want to meet men or women
with appropriate management
experience and a background
in marketing steel products,
preferably in the construction,
wire or stockholding fields.

Contact John Stork in confidence
with personal, career and
salary details quoting reference
SCK.*We can then discuss
possibilities.

John Stork8vPartners
International Management Consultants
7-8 Market Place, London WIN TAG-
Telephone 01-580 4907

FF 1 10,030 France
A British qjoerd, reading camuntr goadi company.
r*P'l> «*s*ndinj on the continent, needs a controller for
13 Northern France operation*. Reporting to the Euro-
pean HD. th- responsibilities will encompass tbe total

function a* will as some involvement in other
management activities ol.this fcoy tabsdiary.

Applicant, should be in the upper twenties, qualified
accountants and be able to speifc fluent French and
En£:‘iP. A period in consultancy or international
auditing 1, desirable but not essential. Prospects of »
even w.dc- Em repent role are excellent.

Write in confidence, enclosing a full CV. giving your
telephone number and quoting ref. FT/ 184 to
ar-jn Withers

Gerrard Recruitment Service
10 Argyll Street, London W1V2BCL

MiddleEast
This will not be your firstjoband,

although aged under 30,you willhave •

already proved that you havethe mental,
agility,judgementand stamina oflhe

'

successful dealer - be it in banking,
commodities or some other market V.
place activjty.'Ydu will"probably"be

”

educated to degree level andybuwifl
certainly have devoted sometimeto -

studying the underiying principles
relating to international affaire,hade find
economics.The opportunity we arenow1

.

offering is to develop your expertise in . .

n
fhe foreign exchange and Eurocurrency
markets. You wifibe joining a very
experien&edTreasury Groupin one of
file world's largest international banks,
within our Middle East organisation.

Wht^ describing briefly how your
“ background meets-ourneedsand giving

details ofyour education, careerto date"
an&reminTeredio^
Recruitment and Manpower Banning

. Officer, Citibank NA, Citibank House,
; 336 Strand,LondonWC2R1HB.

.ft;
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City £5,000 to £8,000
InternationalBanking

Our Client, aprominent Intematfonsil Batik, seeks two Analysts, one at
senior level, the other more junior, to join its active Credit Department.
Candidatesmust have relevant banking experienceincludinga thorough
training in analytical techntques^Thdy will be expected to produce high,
quality research material with -.a minimum of supervision, and to have

S H^ess^ryfor a position which involves adegree

These posrtionswill.appealtocandidateswishing to developtheircreditKnowedge tn a smaJJ.but energ^ioteam environment where prospects
exist for a future career in loan partfoOp management. -

ContactA.J .Tucker. MJL,A-1.Bv Inabsolute confidence
on 01-405 3499. .

»

c.£8^000-£KM>00 ACA, ACCA, LLB, NBA
The Legal Department of

*

Phillips Petroleum Company
Europe-Africa is seeking a tax .

specialist for its tax group. The -

expanding intercuts of the'Phillips-

'

Group wilfbe of particular value to
‘

an individual with highly developed
vY i specialist knowledge of the United Philips Group tax planning and

Kingdom-taxation. Ri

3Q- Yl
m,

i-

: Counsel with direct access to the
SeniorVice President- General •

Counsel, he or she would be mainly
. responsible for work with Tax
Counsel in conjunction with
headquarters departments arid' -

operating companies, anticipating

and identifying tax problems and
the initiation and execution of

proper solutions. Therewouldalso
be considerable involvement in

other country tax systems
through work on inter-

national tax problems.

.

Candidates should be tax

epbrtingloTaX; -implementation. An applicant

specialists whose responsible
business experience has been-of
similar UK or international

ication. You should be the type
who will be stimulated

by challenging work and be able to
make a positive contribution to the

having the qualities ana abilitywe
are seeking is likely to be able to
command a salary of at least
£aooo. -

Please telephone for an
application form or send
comprehensive c.v. showing career
landsalary progression to:-
Mr. D, Gosling, Manager -

,
Recruitment and Employee

• Development Phillips Petroleum
Company Europe-Africa.

-Portland House, Stag Place/
London SW1E5DA.
TebOI-828 9766, ext 465.

—CaIt.

^

i‘»' ' i - L’ij* . /

GROUPRNANCJ^LDIRECTOR
PublicGo'mpar^?tight Engineering

- ^ •• ;• ;. V
•

A quoted group of compariieim tjie engineering industry with a turnover of

£35 million is appointing a Financial Director to take charge of financial -

and decentralised accounting management and to join the small policy

planning team at the headquarters in Yorkshire. Candidates, aged 35 to 45,

will be chartered accountants who currently have responsibilities of a

similar seniority wrth a company of this size or with a division of a much

larger group in a batch manufacturing environment. Applications are

invited from men or women who meet these requirements and whose

current earnings are in 5 figures. Salary and other benefits will -be negotiable •

and reflect the standing of the appointment. Please write in confidence with

brief career details to A. P. Bait, as adviser to th e-company, at Room 17r

Terminal Rouse, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AU.

t SELECTION • THOMSON

#

V

Controller
Central London to £12s000 plus car

Some 5 years ago our clients embarked on an expansion

propramm© to developfrom a well-established base into a

diverse, leisure oriented Group. Tliis programme has been highly

successful jo the point where the Group now operates through

-several divisions, has over 5000 employees and generates

pre-tax profits in excess of £1 0.000.000. Future plans and

substantial liquid funds should, ensure that this dynamic growth

!» sustained bothtn the U.K.tind qbroad. To reflected -

apticipate these developments the' Group Headquarters is being

re-structured to ensure that the Board is provided with timely

and accurate-information on divisional activities and to provide a

centre of competence on accounting standardsand practice.

The Group Financial Controllerwill be responsive tothe

Financial Director for these tasks, managing a small, well-

qualified central team and developing strong functional

relationships vyith.Divisional Controllers. Applicants must be

Chartered Accountants, aged mid 30’s, with experience of

controlling fast-moving service based, operations. REF : 709, ft

Apply to R. A. PHILLIPS. ACIS. FCII. 2-4 King Street.

St. James's, London,SW1Y 6QL.Tei:Q1 930 9982.

J/

COMPUTER SERVICES
DIRECTOR

'

City/Hampshire c. £10,000

Leslie& Godwin (Holdings} Lid.
. a substantial public group engaged in

insurance broking arid related activities, wishes to appoint a mature and
experienced computer -professional to direct the operation and
development ofits data processing facilities.

_ Extensive use is already, made ofin-housc and external computer services

and a strategy is now being formulated for the farther development of
machines ana systems. Thetwo major technicaland administrative offices

arc located in the City ahdatFamborough. Hants.

The Group Computer Services Director will assume fall responsibility for

the provision of computer services to management and to the technical

and -operating departments. Hc/she will be expected to establish the

operating priorites ofthe group and ensure that they are met. He/she will

.

report to the Group Financial Director.

Thesuccessful appbcactwiE! haveheld a seniormanagement position in an

organisation making extensive use of computers and should have had
.

significan t experience ofdie insurance market, preferably broking. A rive

figure salary is envisaged together with a company car and other benefits

commensurate with theseniority ofrbis appointment.

Please write udthJull Hetak cfyour career to date to G. C. Child, rifuwn Impey
Monish, btjmagqri&itConsultants. 40143 Chancery Lane, London, JTCZ-L (if

quota# reference C129X

Unicom Industries
GroupFfeannelCo-ordinator
This strongly decentralised Group which is co-ordinated from a smell

Head Office in Windsor, is aworld leaderin the technology ofhard materials
and abrasives. Ithasplantsln some nineteen countries, and has a vacancy at
the Centre for a man orwoman to take responsibilityforco-ordinating
personnel and labour relations throughout the Group, butparticularly in

theUX
The suitable candidatewill need to be In sympathy with the strong

generalmanagementorientation ofthe Group and realfse'thatthejob is to
ensurethatthe individual Divisions and Companies have appropriate
policies and are developingthem in a sensible way fortheir local reasons, but
wiil neetfte ensurethat such local developments do not clash with the
overall personnbJ and labourrelationspolicy ofthe Group/

The successful candidatewill need tohave demonstrated an abilityto
coverorunderstand all aspects ofpersonnel and human relations

management and to be a realist.

Giventhe requirementsmentioned earlier,we have no fixed ideas on age
orpreviousbackground.We offers sensible salary;the usual fringe benefits

associatedwith a large company; and a location atWindsor, Berkshire.

Please apply in writing to Dr. Terence FJitcroft,
' J.'

-
. Group Chief Executive.

Unicorn Industries Limited
Castle Hill House.WINDSOR. Berks. SL4 1 LY.

. _ : dft.. : :

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
London \ c. £20,000 +
An unprecedented opportunity to join one of Britain's most successful
Groups (turnover £33M, Profits E3.5M). Assume the R

their large ToyManufacturing Company, Airfix Produi

Airflx = Growth & Opportunity: In the past 10
years, the Group has tripled its profits and turnover.

Today. Airflx Products dominate the. toy market with
their range of Kits, Toys. Games. Arts & Crafts,

Trains eic. Organised growth through product Inno-

vation and acquisition has been their secret tor

success.

Ybur Opportunity: To replace • :ha present
Managing Director,- one of the company's early

pioneers, who is reorganising his current- respon-
sibilities to assume total executive control of the

Gram's world-wide toy Interests and to CD-DrdinatB

a major international sales drive.
_

.

The Job: Assume complete responsibility tor the
Management. Sates. Growth and Prolrtability of

Airfix Products, employing nearly 1 ,200 peqpkuPlay
a key role in Mastering their product range. Inno-

vation and development. Reporting to the Tov

NIU
Managing Directorship of
JCis Ltd.

r

Division's- Chief -Executive, ensure- Product
Development. Marketing Plans. Sales Forecasts,
Production Commilmenis etc. are fully imple-

mented In accordance with annual budgets.

Our Ideal Candidate: A successful business
manager with a strong entrepreneurial leaning and
a genuine 'jest' for tne fast-moving and changing

toy business. Proven marketing skills and sound
appreciation of manufacturing (ideally in' plastics)

are viiaL An essential requirement is the ability lo

organise -and administer a multi-product manufac-
turing company, using sophisticated marketing,

financial and management disciplines. Age: 35-50
years.

Remuneration; Generous .
basic salary; profit

related bonus scheme; executive car; 4/5 weeks
holiday; Pension: BUPA etc.

n the strictest of confidence) to the Company'sACT NOW: To learn more, write or telephone (In

advisors Michael A. Silverman MIPM or Richard N. Goode MA (Cantab): 01-24fl 7421 or 01-248

1

(24hotiransaphone).

This appointment Is open to male/1 emale applicants.

MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LTD.,
Regina House, 1*5 Queen Street, London EC4N 1 FP
Executive Search and Management Consultants

TRUST OFFICERS — CANADA
DO YOU WANT: Job responsibility commensurate with skills and abilities; ,

inpat to your own career;
"

Opportunity to express ideas and suggestions:

,
Opportunity to demonstrate flexibility, adaptability?

If so, Canada Permanent Trust offers Trust Officers positions that will fully meet these

expectations.

Additionally, there is appropriate 'support and exciting new uses of technology.

Salary is in the range of £8,650 pjl The' Company offers a generous Benefits Package

and substantial support in your resettlement

Minimum required qualifications are either, the Institute of Bankers' Trustee Diploma

Or a Law Degree, together with two years' practical experience of Estate or Trust

Administration.

To arrange an initial interview, please apply in strict confidence, giving details, of your
career and experience to date and quoting Ref* Pi 6.

CANADA- PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
TRUST OFFICER RECRUITMENT
39 GEORGE STREET

- MANCHESTER I

the Permanent

JonathanWren TJs££Ss±3r
Banking Appointments the banking profession.

Selection Consultants

ANALYST
A vacancy exists for an analyse with one or wo years’ «*P

cnee to join an established team specialising in fundamental research

into specific industries and companies far institutional clients.

The successful applicant will in time bo expected to assume

responsibility for part of the existing research coverage.

A degree or professional.- qualification would be an advantage.

An ability tor formulate aijd express Investment Ideas is essential.

- • 7. • • - . AMV In irrttinf »!
M. 1. &r*wm.

. . . HfNXY.COQW, WMSDEN ...

Artayn»ht" How. Parsonage Garda*. MandwartCr, HSO 3AH-

EXPERIENCED

SALS ENGINEER

Required far- UJC branch of.

AMERICAN IMPORT/EXPORT
TOOLS COMPANY

Muse bm sound engineering back-
gAund and experience In safes.

V . Apply*'

. Toolme* Corporation UJC* •

I Mortimer Road.
.Pane -Wap Industrial Parte,

- Varitenwgfe. Utotfttnhiiw.

BRANCH ACCOUNTANT c. «.S00
An internitumal -Pink seeks a qualified *se«»K»i
aged 77-30 roan with previous: hanking
«nx. Ideally with.* U.S. hank. Applicants will

have had experience of Eurocurrency accounting.

manageaMt accounts. ewponeiMi tax and capable

of implementing a coapunrised accounting iy*»m.

The position offers good prospects for promotion

In approximately thru year*-
, , „

Comoee
FINANCE REPRESENTATIVES {•»
We currently hive vscsaqjs throughout the y.K™
with aationaf ffnaoee eompanies tor represent**'***

eged In their tweutlee to early thirties. ApP,l?*nt*.

should have m least two years previous experience

with a national finaaca company, br well Pre-

sanced and haWr a pleastog personality.
, lpood

tardag salaries plus frioge bene fits .
“,ul he

negotiable asoending to eacpeneoce. . .

Cooudti Mfehavf rooo
_

CREDIT ANALYST
,

to £S.7M
We currently have several vacancies wuh major

Interniriamrl bank* tor Credit Analyses aged in

their twenties with a mtoheum of eighteen months
experience tn analysing multlnstional corporation

accounts. . and writing credit reports. A knowledge
of one or more foreign languages would be
advantageous but not essential. These opportunities

- offer good prospects for advancement to die mar.
keong areas in the early future.

Contact: Michael Pope

SNR. FOREIGN EXCHANGE CHOKER to £20.000
An int»r«utienal Arm o! money brokers wish to

.

.appoint a Senior Foreign Exchange Broker aged
1S+ » their Middle Eaat office. Applicants wifi

have at least five years trading experience covering

both exchanges and deposits. An attractive salary

fringe benefits wiil be offered accordingand goad
to experience.'

17

"l

MONEYMARKET
MANAGER
Abu Dhabi

Banco Urquijo, the largest Industrial
Bank in Spain, is opening its branch inAbu
Dhabi in September. It is the only Spanish

Bank licensed to operate in the United Arab
Emirates andthe branch will playa significant

role in the Bank’s rapidly expanding

international programme.

An experiencedMoney^ larketManager
is requiredwho will be responsible for all

Foreign Exchange and Funding in a market

which is young but very active. Tliis is a key

appointment in the management team.

Candidates must have in depth
experience ofthe London markets, plus the

maturity and personality needed to develop
the position from scratch.

A substantial tax free salary is offered,

plus free housing and Dther benefits normal to
the area.

Please u ritc in complete confidence to

Jan H. D. Odgers

Odgers
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Odgers and Co. Ltd., Adelaide House, London Bridge,

London EC4R 9DS Telephone: 01-6-610S6

(l Bank Hapoalim
Manchester

We will soon open, in addition to our 2 branches

in London, a new branch irr Manchester offering local,

national and international services.

We need two dynamic, professional people.

ChiefClerk
This is a very responsible position needing a self-

motivating person with the ability and experience to

take responsibility for ihe day-to-day running ofthe
branch. This person will probably already be a chief

clerk with banking experience, but we will also

consider applications from persons dose to this

_ position and now ready to make a major step forward.

H 1
It is essential that applicants have thorough

knowledge ofBook-keeping, Credits, Foreign

Exchange Regulations and preferably Documentary
Letters ofCredit.

. The salary will relate to experience and is

accompanied by fringe benefits.

Please reply in writing to the London West End

_
Branch, with a Curriculum Vitae that gives fall details

ofyour education, experience, present salary and
telephone number. Mark the envelope '‘Manchester
Chief Clerk

1

:

Interviews will be held in Manchester.

Secretary to Manager
This is a demanding but varied and interesting

.
position. Fast, accurate shorthand and typing will be
essential, but excellent command ofthe English

language, presence and self-confidence are just as

important, since you will be required to deal efficiently

with people of very high status.

Please reply in writing to the London West End
Branch, giving full derails ofyour education,

experience, current salary and telephone number.
Mark the envelope “Manchester Secretary.”

Interviews will be held in Manchester.

8/12 Brook Street^
London W1Y1AA. BmEfflUcfBIHII

I
*

Group Financial
Director

(Designate)

South of England

Around £12,500 -f Car

Our diem, an independent, quoted, light engineer-

inf and electronic group, wish to appoint a

Chartered Accountant as Company Secretary/

Financial Director Designate to act as financial

adviser to the Board and financial controller of the

Group. There is considerable scope to affect profit-

ability and operating efficiency in a number c?

operating subsidiaries.

Applicants should be Chartered Accountants aged

3M0 with sound experience at Controller level,

preferably gained in a light engineering/ electronics

environment who possess the ability and personal

commitment to get results in a number of businesses

ranging in both activity and size.

Tbe remuneration package will be augmented by

relocation costs where necessary.

Candidates should write to John Courtis & Partners

Ltd., Selection Consultants. 78 Wlgmore Street.

London WlH 9DQ. demonstrating their relevance

briefly but explicit? and quoting reference 794/FT.

Contact: Mietae! Poor

JonathanWren t$/Co Ltd. 170 Bisbcpsgate, London EC2M 4LX 01-623 5051 *<*-*<Mf i a*
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OverseasTariffs

Adviser
C.£6,800 +Fringe benefits

Our client, a major international engineering group, wishes to

appointanOverseas TariffsAdviserbased intheirLondoncorporate
headquarters. -

,

The position involves responsibility for evaluating legislation,

advising managementas to its effect uponthe company, negotiating

'

with overseas Customs authorities and identifying the financial

advantages arising from variable Customs tariffs/legislation.

Applicants, ideally aged 26-4Q. male or female,should have a com-
prehensive knowledge of Customs legislation and practice, the
ability to interpret complex law plus well-developed negotiating

skills.A foreign language capabilitywould be advantageous.

Please write, in complete confidence, with details of career and
salary' progression to date, adrising any companies to which your
application should not be referred.

. G. M. Bradshaw,
Lockyer, Bradshaw & Wilson Ltd.

Northwest House, 11*9/12 7 Marvlebone Road, LondonNWl 5PU.

LBW
LOCKYER,BRADSHAW& WILSON

LIMITED

Group Financial

Director
c. £12,000

The appointment is to a substantial and
diversified group with a good profits record
and a healthy return on capital. Growth has
been organic and by acquisition.The
Financial Directorship is a new
appointment and reports to'the Chief
Executive. The successfri applicant wilt

have a wide-ranging brief to direct the
corporate financial strategy of the group as
well as the performance of the individual
companies, which have turnovers up to
£10m. The post calls forseasoned business
judgement as well as accountancy
professionalisnvallied to experience of
simultaneously handling the different

problems ofdifferent businesses. Ideally,

candidates will be aged 40-45 With an

engineering industry background, possibly
supplemented by a period of financial
consultancy, and should be Chartered
Accountants. Salary is for negotiation, a car
will be provided, and the benefits

appropriate to the seniority of the post
Location— Midlands.

PA PersonnelServices Ref: AA40/6006IFT

The identity of candidates willnotbe
revealed to our clients without prior
permission given during a confidential
discussion. Pleasesendbriefcareerdeldiscussion. Pleasesendbriefcareerdetails,
quoting referencenumberto the address
below, or write foranapplication form,and
advise us ifyou have recentlymade any

•

otherapplications.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbritfee, LondonSW1X7LE. Tel: at-233 6060Telex: 27874

A TierrberofPA international

The Company is a statutory Water
Undertaking operating over an area of 2,400

square kilometres and supplying about

300,000 cubic metres per.day for a

population of 970,000 and for industrial and
agricultural purposes. The Company
employs 750 people and hasarrannual

revenue running at £1 2 million.

The present General Manager is retiring and

the Company is seeking his replacementto

be responsible to the part-time Board of

Directors for the management and control of

the Company.The successful candidate will

be able to show a progressive career to

Genera! Management level, and the depth of

experience required indicates an age of at

least38 years. Experience should preferably

include theWater Industry and candidates

should hold a professional qualification.

Commencing salary will be negotiated

withinthe range £1 3,000 to £1 6,000, and
there are attractive fringe benefits.

Men andwomen areinvitedto write initially

for application forms to:—

The GeneralManager,
'

Bristol Waterworks Company,
BridgwaterRoad, BristolBS99 7AU

GM/1 264/FT

Urwi'ck Group Advertising Ltd Slough SI f 3PF

International
Banking

'BCC are seeking experienced bankers to manage cor-

porate business in London and the Provinces. Out-

standing professional and personal qualities are required

to meet the demands of these appointments.

Applicants must have extensive experience in U.K.

banking with a knowledge of foreign
_

trade finance.

Salary and benefits will not be a limiting factor to

those who meet our demanding requirements.

Replies, which will be treated in strict .confidence

should be sent with career, details to Mr. R. J. Evans,

Personnel Manager, The Bank of Credit and Commerce
international, 100, Leadenhatl Street. London, EC3A
3AD.

Bank of CreditandCommerce
International

STOCKBROKERS
Require experienced assistant in

Errands Bank Advlsary Depart-
ment. Salary negotiable.

Relict to See AJ984. Finaaclot
Tinea, 10. Cannon Street, EC4F AST-' An important appointment, scope to become Senior Executive, or to become Equity Partner in the short/mcdium term.

STOCK EXCHANGE
AUTHORISED CLERK

CJA

rrqj.rtd ift work with a partner e!

a medium toad linn. Salary acse'di-'-Z

to experience.

EQUITY SALES EXECUTIVE - STOCKBROKING
<£10,000—£14,000

Please telephone 01-588 3387
aftar 3J0 pjn. 01-588 5920

CITY £10,000—£14,000
EXPANDING MEDIUM SIZED RRM OF STOCKBROKERS

This appaintRcrt :5 open co candidates aged 2fi-32 who have acquired a minimum of 4 years* stockbroking experience 2nd

net less than cae year’s experience advising institutions it not lower than the number two Fund manager level (jobber,

within the age range will be considered.! The successful candidate will report to the Institutional Partner and work en

1 STOCKBROKERS SENIOR CLERK. Afl»—uvr: iivitcd ft>r an excerer—- :>*v
ana righfe win, kn3«*'«->r

Ct nstt ;encra! Office WM«nrP—

r

iaMjiht and yMd
TS-j luecrv.M cantiiaite mil »«*
« ij«: S *Mis j-t3er.e-.ee ar.d

5 *alary batwee- £; 2 33-
IA .C3 olir, tsem toisf,,.;
ab.i.tr- He '•ill fiwe a ounc^si-? !<•&

v».;i e«rc;>n: eraseecH P'es”'
Ben A MSS. r.o»ncia» Time;. IO C»r-
rer Slr«:. ECJf* 4BY, with tuii Cirea.

CAMPSELL-iOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTAt*lS> LIMITED.

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TH-s 01^588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX; 887374

WANTED

SUCCESSFUL EXECUTIVE (33)

FRUSTRATED BY LACK
OF CHALLENGE

Seeks a broader spectrum of-

Responsibility.

Offers In-Depth experience of:—
COMPUTERS—ADMIN.
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
PROHT-BUDGET CONTROL

Chief Accountant
Central London up to £9,500

WtiSn Bar A.59B5, Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street. EC4F 4&Y.

CONTINENTAL EXECUTIVE

London, City and Y.'estclHf Properties Limited is a member, of a"

large public group sf companies. The Chief Accountant is respon-

sible tor managing the company’s day-io-day accounting and for

developing new management accounting systems. In addition

there will be involvement with the Finance Director in developing

the company’s financial sirs tegy. • -

You must, be a qualified accountant, aged between 28 and 35

with seme" years' esper.encs in commerce -including developing

management .accounting procedures and also consol id.itiprj

financial accounts. The position Therefore offers a cohsidciab’s

.range of experience in a changing environment and c.rn be ceen

is an Important part of a planned career in financial managmsenL

’Applications, which will be trtaicd in strict comidencc. shouid

contain relevant details of career and Salary progression, age,

education and qualifications. Plesso write to Dr. I. Bowere

(ref. 620, B),

(h't

;«’» i ‘

? hi
33. Mimed. Smart. Well educated,
alert and retieilc. languages French.
English. Genaaj. piwm salary in five
figures, seeks position of - oust »
private Secretary/confidant in middle
eastern industrialise

1

or rojralqr.

Genuine Replies only.

V/rite fie* AJ963. Fironeio/ Tinea,
ID. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

Defoitte, Haskins & Sells, Management Consultants.

P.O. Box 207, 1 28 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4P 4JX.

V*

french haul

International French Bank creates

EUROBOND department and seeks for

J.E.ENGLAND& SONS
(WELLINGTON) LIMITED

THE POTATO* GRAIN AND PRODUCE MERCHANTS

IMPORT/EXPORT TRADING
MANAGER

ljj|tl:HK'!i

IKliHER
French or EEC nationality, bilingual french

and engffsh with a sound experience (2-

5 years with international bank or broker)

in underwriting and placing department.

We want a Manager to join our succcuful Management Team to extend Trading with

the E.E.C. Countries.

The person will be between 30/40 years old and preferably have experience in Trading

Fresh Produce. •

’

'

Fluency in German or French is mandatory, plus a working knowledge oF another Euro-

pean Language besides English.

The post will require in energqtjc ambassador with advanced entrepreneurial skills who

has an understanding of the Common Agricultural Policy, but will not necessarily ba

filled by a. U.K. citizen.

The total remuneration package reflects the importance we place upon this position. The

post wilt be based at Head Office at Shropshire.

“f a

PI ease contact in the Rrst'instance in writing to: D. C. Findlay.

J.E. ENGLAND & SONS

Minimum 2 years experience in eurobond
issues.

Please send handwritten application with
resume and salary requirements -quoting

reference 8368-FT to i.C.A.

T A- Jnternatioriaf aassified. Advertising

X.V/.A. 3, HUE: D'HAUTEVHir- 75010 - PAfiiS
*

Alexandra Road. Wellington, Telford, Shropshire. Tel: (0952 ) 44121

/ v

r:vDHASl
Are you aged between 15 and 32, probably a graduate, with experi-

ence in the securities industry whose plans and ambitions are

thwarted by present circumstances and who wishes to contribute,

and thereby receive, more ? .

We are seeking people who can succeed in these Safes Teams*

GILT MARKET
INSTITUTIONAL EQUITIES
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

The ability to promote our own Economic and Equity Research is

essential. The initial salary level will be fully competitive. Success

will be rewarded by promotion and increased remuneration!

If you consider chat you have, the capabilities which we require

please write to;

—

M. J. Rogerson, Esq.,

Sheppards and Chase,

Clements House,

14-18 Gresham Street.

London EC2Y 7AU

International

Trade Executive
London Based £10,000 +

A ntiwly established trading company, part

of a major multi-national organ isation, is

seeking a dynamic and self-motivated

person tojoin their London based team*- .

Ideally, applicants should have a minimum
of five years export-import experience and
be well versed in all aspects of foreign -

pontract negotiations including .

implementation and follow-up procedures.
They will probablybe aged 28-38years and

.

educated to degree standarcLThe position
will involve a certain amount of overseas
travel and fluency in one or more foreign

languages is required.

The salary Is negotiable and other benefits

include pension mid medical schemes.

(Ref: S357QIFT)

REPLIES willbe forwarded direct
unopenedand in confidence to the client

unless addressed to our Security Manager
Ttsting companies to which theymay notbe
sent Theyshouldinclude comprehensive
careerdetails, notreferto previous
correspondence with PA and quote the
reference on the envelope.

inte ; n

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a KnrgMsfcricfer, LondonSW1X7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A memberctPA international

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING MANAGEMENT

The London office of this international bank is
"

itself one of the largest banks in the world. Its

continuing rapid growth provides outstanding
career opportunities. Promotion is by merit. To come
from the UK is a positive advantage.

One af the most able youngerbankers in the UKis

required to takeon full accountability from Tendon
fora discrete sector a£ corporate lending wtthaview
to progressing to the highest levels in theUK or
elsewhere.

Statistical/Editorial

Assistant

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGER
LONDON

Wo would like a statistical/editorial assistant with a
genuine interest in the financial world to come and join us
at “Money Management,” Money Management id a monthly
magazine which gives advice on investment, insurance, tax-
ation and similar financial subjects. It also publishes a series
of companion handbooks.

The successful applicant will be expected to assist with
the preparation of editorial matter and be involved in all stages
of production.

,Opportunities to write are envisaged and a
knowledge oE insurance and/or related subjects would be an
advantage.

Application forms available from:

A leading Australian bank requires an

experienced dealer to. establish and take charge ol‘

its proposed London dealing room and to develop I

its .foreign exchange activities.

The successful applicant should have at least ten

years dealing experience with a good knowledge
. of Euro-currency and Interest Arbitrage operations

as well as experience in departmental manage-
ment. Salary and conditions by negotiation.

Applications, which will be treated with strictest

confidence, should include career details and
experience and be made in writing addressed to:

n,..W V

"Ybu are required to have a degree, a track recorti
in corporate lending and a belief in die need for
professionalmarketing as well as technical
competence inbanking.Age: mid 20's tomid 30's.

*

The initial salary willbeup to c.£10,000+ a
substantial benefit package.

Your name will notbe released untilwe have
briefedyouand you have givenyour consent. Please

1

write tome, Terence Hart Dyke, consultant tothe
bank.

. C. Rigden,

Money Management, ~

30, Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1PL
01428 ,4050.

BoxA-59SL
Financial Times,

10 Gannon Street EC4P 4BY

CONSULTANT
BIX^(£ate£naticocd)Iinii1ed
28Dorset Street,

London W1M3FU STw"11

Required for City Banking Division erf leading employment agency.
Drive, enthusiasm, plus banking experience are essential. Excel-
lent sa’lary and working, conditions. .Male .Or female, age
immaterial.

Telephone 01-&29 ‘8812, reference BD

'

Jacobson Townsley & Co.

We would -be prepared to receive applications

from people with proven institutional

business," Wishing to join a progressive firm.

Please write in the first instance to the Senior

Partner. • ^
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QtyDealers
Have you imagination, enthusiasm and the ability to communicate

knowledgably with professionals in your field of activity ?

Have you the confidence to make the change and accept the
challenge of joining an expanding team of sterling money brokers?

Have you the ambition to earn an above average salary?

If you have these attributes and are aged 23-33, write with full

details of your City experience, or telephone Hugh Davies, Managing
Director, Fulton Packshaw Ltd., 34-40 Ludgate Hill, EC4M 7JT.

Tel. No. 248 3242.

FULTON
PACKSHAW

LTD „

Fulton Packshaw LicL is the
sterlingbrokingsubsidiaryofCharles

Fulton & Co. Ltd., one of the largest

firms ofinternationalmoney market
brokers.

feu
l'.

SK
IBffi!
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Director

A London client of exceptional

standing s seekinga high calibre

executive to directan extensive

development of business overseas.

The resources available are very
considerable.

Applicants for this demanding post 1

must be sophisticated in all types of .

overseas operations including export,

local marketing and/or
manufacturing, joint ventures,

licensing arrangements, and tire

.

various alternatives for assocaarion or
partnership with national interests.

The requisite degree of personal
authority, ‘political’ skill and
commercial expertise is unHkeHy to be
found in anyone much under 40; the
upper age limit is SO. linguistic

ability is assumed.

Salary arrangements are for

discussion, in five figures, with
appropriate benefits.

please reply, in absolute confidence,

to PeterBingham & Partners,

Personnel Consultants, 9 Canon
StreetLondon W1Y2FL, givingfidl
personal and career details.

Project Manager/ess

Business Information Services

LONDON c, £7,000

EXTEL is looking for a manager to work on the development of its

interests in new business information services,- including the extension

of our present range of financial and sporting servicesSintoVIEWDATA
This is tfnew appointment reporting t<^e Financial Services Manager
and has potential both in terms of interest and advancement.

Applicants are likely to have -aconsultancy background with a relevant

degree or similar qualification." They should demonstrate a firm grasp

of information dissemination techniques and a marketing.ability. At
least two years in a communications/computer environment with

project responsibility is required.

Salary is negotiable around £7,000 and will depend on experience.

Please write, giving foil details of experience, to:

Extel
;
Group Personnel manager.

The Exchange Telegraph Company 144,
Extel House, East Harding Streep, - \

London EC4P 4HB.

THE NIGERIAN SECURITY PRINTING & MINTING

COMPANY has a vacancy for an .

Internal Auditor
. at its Head Office and factory in Lagos.

Applications are invited from
Nigerian citizens who are

qualified accountants with a
minimum of five years' post-

qualification experience.

This post offers excellent

career opportunities and the

successful applicant and his

immediate family -(where
applicable) will be given free

passage to Lagos. The
position' offers an excellent

salary, housing and car

allowances and free medical
treatment. .

Interviews will be held in

Basingstoke on June 28th
and 29th 1977.

Please write giving full

career details to

Mr. K. B. Knox, Divisional

Personnel Controller,

Thomas De La Rue and
Company Limited,

P.O. Box TO,; -
.

BASINGSTOKE, Hampshire.

^^OHIMERCIMm
EXECUTIVE

. requiredbyDavy-Loewy
We are one of the world's leading designers and
builders of heavy plant (steel andnon-ferrous forming,
particularly rolling mills and presses) forthe metals
industry with current contracts worth overE140 million.

Our Headquarters and engineering workshops are

located in Sheffield,' on the doorstep to the Peak
District National Park..

The main Commercial Executive functions are:-

1 . The negotiation of. contracts.
~2. The arrangement of credit facilities with banks,

institutions and clients^

3. Advising Davy-Loewy product divisions on these

matters.
Candidates, either male or femafe.should have at least

five years relevant experience, ideally in the supply of

heavy industrial plant, both for thehome and export

markets. TTiey should be able to formulate contractual

documentsand negotiate a.t all-levels. A legal /financial

quaJifrcatronor background is essential: fluency in a

. second European language is desirable.

Overseas travel is involved.' An attractive package of

.employment conditions is offered including a com-
petitive salary commensurate with the responsibilities

invoh/ed.Where appropriate generous relocation

assistance wifi be grvep.

Applicationsgiving relevant careerde tails shouldbe
addressed to:-

. The Personnel Manager,
^^Davy-Loewy limited. Prince of Wales Rd.

Sheffield S9 4EX.

STOCKBROKING

INVESTMENT TRUST

DEPARTMENT

Leading International Stockbrokers wish to

recruit' an individual to lead the marketing
function of their .Investment T^ust Depart-

ment.

The successful candidate will have a-snbstan-

tial and up to date knowledge of Investment
Trust shares, although this may tot have
been acquired in a stockbroking environ-
ment

Prospects are outstanding, and remuneration
will be commensurate with experience and
ability.

Applications will be forwarded direct to our
client if there, axe any firms to whom yon
do not wish to apply, please state these in

acovering letter.

Please send a detailed career r6$u,m£,’ quot-
ing ref. 865, to:

W. L. Tait
Touche Boss & Co.
Management Consultants
4 London Vail Buildings
London EQ2M 5UJ
Tel: 01-588 6644

TreasuryOperations
Upto£10,000+car London
Our client, a substantial British international manufacturing
companywithahighlevel of eSxporis, seeks amanager for its

Corporate CashManagement rindBankmgteam.
Tins managerwiUbe responsibletothe Corporate Treasurer
for all aspects of currency management cash management
controlwhichincludes monitoring the Company’s cash flow,
andthe maintenance and development of banking relation-

ships.The person appointed will control10 professional and
supporting staff.

The ideal candidate willbe professionally qualified, haveUK
banking experience and will probably be currently working
in industry,wherehe or she will have specialised for several
yearsintheTreasury area.lt is unlikelythat candidatesunder
the age of 30 willhavethe necessary experience.
Remuneration will include a starting salary ofup io £10,000,
an executive can top-hat pension and BUPA membership.
Opportunitiesforfurthercareerdevelopment exist.

Please write, in complete confidence^ with details of career
and salary progression to date, advising any companies to
whichyour applicationshouldnotbereferred.

G.M.Bradshaws
LockyenBradshaw&WilsonLfcL

.
NorthWestHouse, 119/J27MaryleboneRoad,NWl SPIT.

LEW
LOOCYER,BRADSHAW&WILSON

LIMITED

Managing Director
Retailing c £15,000 + car
This is a newly created appointment
within the textiles division ofa major-
international group which owns
substantial retailing and manufacturing
interests in the United Kingdom. The
successful man or woman will be
responsible for the profitability of all

retailing operations conducted through
nearly50 branches. Future
developments are planned. The ideal

candidate, aged 3&-50, will currently

hold a senior management post in a
retailing organisation respected for its

professionalism and should have good all

round experience of all aspects of

retailing, with particular emphasis on
marketing strategy, and sales
promotion . Asound knowledge of .

household textiles is highlydesirable.

Rewards includea basic salary negotiable
around El5,000 p.a. plus company car,

free BUPA, and excellent pension and
life assurance arrangements. Generous
assistance is available if required with
relocation to an attractive part of the
North of England.

(PA Personnel Services
Ref: GM50/6022/FT)

The identity of candidates will not be
revealed to ourclients without prior
permission given duringa confidential

discussion. Please sendbrief career
details, quoting reference number to the

.address below, or write toran
application form, and advise us ifyou
haverecently made any other
applications.

I

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE

Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

A member ofPA Inteounonil

APPOINTMENT ADVERTISING
RATE £11.99 PER

SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

» Group

Accountant
CHy c.£7,500+ car

Par * public group wffii dlvanBfed
Interests, principally In tefflw and
engineering? turnover exceeding £80m.

small headquarters staff and responsible to

the finance directorforthe preparation ofthe

published accounts, budgets and forecasts,'

and tor the critical review and consolidation

of monthly accountsand management reports.

There will also be sane company secretarial

woritandspecial Investigations.

Suitable candidates will be qualified accoun-

tants^- preferablychartered-and probably in

their30's. They must havethe personality and
technical competence to gain acceptance by
colleagues -and operating company manage-
ments.

Write in confidence, quoting reference12S3/L

to: Coney,

ACCOUNTS CLERK
REQUIREDFORLEADING FOREIGN •*

BANKINLONDON
Experience of Bank of England returns essential and

ofHead Office returns. Foreign Exchange settlements,

calculation of monthly profit and loss, . etc, an
-advantage.

Applicants should have at least Fart I of ALB. Age
probably 23-30 years and salary in range £3,000-

. £4,000p^. depending on age and experience.

Usual additional benefits and good working condi-

tions.

Apply initially to:

Miss V. Graham on 01-588 0181

ManagementConsu
11 Ironmongerlane,
London, EC2V8AX.

Leopold Joseph & Sons Ltd.
The executive directors of this. Merchant Bank are

'creating a new position for a personal assfstant-.who will

-have the following qualifications:

—

: . a) Legal experience in company and tax-law (pre-

ferably qualified in a City firm of -solicitors).

b) The ability -to work closely with the Bank’s legal,

advisers.

c) Age between 27 and 35.
‘

Salary and other conditions will be adequate to attract

candidates of the required high quality.

Replies should be addressed to:
Sir Hugh Weeks, Chairman, •

Leopold Joseph & Sous Limited,
31-49, Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7EA, and marked

“Confidential Application."

JJF.L. CITY OFFICE
7 Gresham Street, E.C2.

247 1388
sioeKbroking: Trainee. Stockbroker, well educated, graduate level + samo
experience. £3,500 phis,
Bukins: Good gLmuMfl- in early 30*3 for supervisory pn»iHim jg mull
consortium' bank. K^dd.
personnel: Pommel professional for Merchant Bank.- Job eraJcaUw and
salary adttitt.

. SSJS00.

Actsrial Werk: Student finalist -trfth good experience la a Life 09igw.
Carver prospects excellent. XL5QO.
Atco-ataocyr Aartgranr to Partnership Accountant for firm of Commercial •

Lauras. Experience more important than quattSatkmg,. £5.000.

Ring or write to Patrice Ware
Judy Farquharson Ltd., City Office

MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP

Our client, is one of efre worlds largest multinational
oil and chemical companies. Due to continued expansion
and internal promotions the following opportunities for

accountants have arisen: -

INTERNATIONAL AUDITORS—OVERSEAS
Chartered Accountants fage 25/30) with experience

gained in an international professional practice. A
university degree and a second language would be an

advantage although not essential. Assignments, covering

worldwide operations, will be exclusively outside the

U.K. but are suitable for persons of borh single and

married status.

ACCOUNTANTS—ILK.

'Newly qualified and finalist accountants (age 23/37)

with first class general accounting experience. Based

at Central London Head Quarters, initial assignments will

be within ' the rapidly expanding exploration and pro-

duction division.

These openings offer an outstanding opportunity for

the “ above average ” accountant who seeks a challenging

Position where the rewards and career prospects can

be exceptional.

THE MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP
* ‘

3 Clifton Road, Maida Vale, lx>ndon W9 1SZ
• Telephone 01-286 7388/9 01-289 2474
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MICHAEL BLANDEN AND PETER RlDDEtL*REVIEW BA1«K OF ENGLAND QUARTERLY BULLETIN

North Sea oil boosts export figures

’Tlfe ‘Financial Tilaes Thursday }«ne 16 1977 k

THE GROWTH of the domestic ecom»my is rtill "hesitant,”

with the current account of the balance of Payments about
the only undoubtedly bright feature* according to the economic
commentary in to-day's Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin.

This points out the slow world economic growth in recent

quarters has not been favourable to an expansion - of UJC
output. Overseas governments bad remained cautions about
expanding demand for fear of rekindling inflation. While
there had already been an acceleration in consumer prices*

wage settlements so far tills year bad been either much the
same as in 1976 or slightly lower.

Against this world background, the rate of growth of

export volume bad been held back, although the UJC. share in
overseas markets had probably Increased- in recent months.
"The volume of exports is expected to rise fairly; strongly in
the next year or so, but perhaps not all that much faster than
imports and the net increase in demand for domestic output
could be quite smalL”

Although the trend in trade ether than In oR was less

favourable, the increase in North Sea production was making
a large impact with the result that " the current account has
now moved into surplus where ft should remain for a con-
siderable time (apart from monthly fluctuations).”

The Bank estimates that North Sea oil production should
rise from 11.5m. tonnes in 1976 to between 40m. and 45m.
this year-equivalent to about half of domestic requirements
by the end of the year. The benefit to the visible balance
from oil should rise from £65Gm. last year to between £2.5bn.
and £3.5bn. in 1977. The visible benefit was £480m. In the

first quarter.

North Sea oil is expected to be a strong influence on the
future growth rates o! Gross Domestic Product and industrial
production. The Bulletin suggests that total demand was un-

likely to be buoyant in the months ahead. Discussing the

large stockbsOdlng by private industry in the first quarter—the
Bank maintains that while same may have been involuntary,

the rise in stocks of raw materials and work in progress might
indicate a modest improvement in business confidence.

The possibility that the economy may be more buoyant

than most Indicators suggest Is also raised in connection with

the stability of unemployment in recent months and the rise

in notified vacancies since "the Government's Job-creating

schemes can provide only part or the explanation.”*

The Bank notes that “ it may also be that the length and
severity of the recession have altered the previous relationship

between output and employment; and low investment in recent

years may have slowed down the long-term rate of growth of

productivity.
“Labour productivity in the UJC has improved only

slightly since 1973. suggesting that employment may have been

kept abnormally high. Employment in manufacturing industry

has risen a little since the middle of last year, perhaps indi-

cating that companies planned for a higher level of demand
than in fact occurred—the large increase in stockbuilding in

the first quarter lending some snppoxt to this view.
" An improvement in companies’ financial positions—partly

associated with a decline in the real cost of bolding labour, as
prices continued to rise faster than wages—may also have

> .

prompted companies to retain labour, or to go on using old

plant requiring more labour than modern equipment. Another

shake-out of labour might still take place, particularly if wage
rates were to rise much faster than prices later in the year,"

In a discussion of inflation, the commentary points outthat
higher import costs (mainly reflecting the faS in sterling) can

.

be identified with more than 40 per cent, of tike increase in

final prices in the second half of last year—almost twice as
much as can be directly associated with higher labour costs,

which bad their largest direct effect in the year to mld-1975. .

The Bank argues that if the exchange rates remain stable

and wage inflation does not accelerate, prices should—after a
period—begin to rise more slowly.

The Bulletin says that real personal disposable incomes
fell by more than L5 per cent In the first quarter, after * f*fl

of 3 per cent, la the fourth quarter of 1976. It is estimated

that the personal savings ratio, which fell by almost four per-
centage points to about 1L5 per cent, in the fourth quarter,

recovered to about 12.3 per cent. In the first quarter.

The decline in both real personal disposable incomes sad
in consumers’ expenditure is likely to be checked In the second
half of this year, particularly if the Chancellor Is able to
implement the conditional tax cuts announced in the Budget.

The commentary also notes the recovery In company profits

in money terms last year (especially in the fourth quarter),

but the share of profits in domestic inicome was much the same
as in 1375. Moreover, about a fifth of the increase In profits

was ' attributable to a relatively small number of computes
with interests In North Sea ofl.

Stability of pound ‘should ‘Low profits could

to reduce inflation’
seriously harm

help
THE OFFICIAL policy of Inter-
vening in -the foreign exchange DOE AND THE MONEY STOCK (M3)

long-run prospects’
THE BANK of England takes a on profitability and cost of capi-TnarbAtq Tn bppn ctarMna at 1 uuvco a i/u ut

aronnri 7* h^taTwriod DCE was Ctde dnng«d in the three months to mid-April: but sterling gloomy view in its general tal of industrial and commercial

SHE this"’year whS itTax » and total M3 each rose, after dedining m the previous three months, assessment tfjtop«>««*,£ aratotjttjam *£
ding
ently

year
tending to rise and more
recently when at certain times it

has been under pressure, is

confirmed and explained in the
Bulletin.

The Bank contents that much
of the upward pressure after
November was the result of

finance third-country trade-
banned in November—which -is

now estimated to have brought
in a once-for-all total of about
£lbn. The unwinding of leads
and lags was probably also a
factor.

"Rather than allow a short-
term apreciatioa of the rate that
was liable to be reversed when
such inflows came to an end, the
authorities preferred to aim for
stability at around $1.72."

This stability, it is recognised,
has partly eroded the U.K/s

towards a sustained reduction in

tion remains as set out in the
letter of intent to the IMF “to
ensure that U.K. manufactured
goods -ore competitive at home
and abroad."

The Bank devotes much of its

general assessment to an exami-
nation of current' monetary
policy. It considers the import-
ance and effects of the estab-

lishment of published monetary
targets and underlines the diffi-

culties in maintaining a steady

Apr. 76-

(tot.)

Apr.- July- Oct. 76- J***-j_
Mid-moitth Apr. 77 July 76 Oct. 76 Jan- 77 Apr. 71

- Unadjusted
Central government
borrowing
requirement +yiO +1,950

Seasonally adpisted

+1,910 +1/130 +1,400

Net purchases (—) of
centra) government
debt by non-bank
private sector ,

—6,070 - 990 —1,120 —2JJ70 -1.090

Other public

sector* ‘*4*1,520

.

+ 440 + 410 + 620 - 200

Bank lending in

sterling to UJC.
private sector and
to overseasf +3,060 + 1,140 +U10 + 820 - 180

Domestic credit

expansion +4J20 +2^40 +2^10 - 400 - 70

External and fomgn
currency finance

.
- 800 - 930. - 890 + 260 + 740

Other - 720 . - 450 — - 200 - 70

Sterling M3 +2,700 +1,160 +1^20 - 340 + 600

Percentage change
in sterling M3 + 7J. + 3.1 + 42 - 0.9 + 13

U.K. residents'

foreign currency
deposits +UOO + 290 + 590 - 190 + 510

Total M3 +3^00 +1,450 +2^10 - 530 +1,110
Percentage change

- fa total M3 + 9J + 3j6 + 53 - 13 + 2.6

• Otter public sector borrowing requlrsnent. lest purctetss of otter public

industrial investment nntess arate note, which highlights the
profits show a quick recovery. discouraging -outlook for . a re-

“ Continued low profitability rival of fixed investment
could seriously . damage longer- It concludes that “rates of
run prospects. Already the rate return are still extremely low,

of investment has '‘been low in with little prospect of any
recent years; and 3 continuation marked recovery in the near
of low rates of return, perhaps future."
combined with a relatively high

103.

post-to
REAL COSTOF 1
CAPITAL&
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jJ.COSTOF
CAPITAL

RATE OF
RETURN ,

i i .......... * i .

in 1974, at only 4.5 per cent* But
1

it fell even further in 1975, to» iswuTiij “6“ At tne same time, toe cost oi .. ...
cost of capital, could seriously capital, which until the early JUS*,®?1’, d widespread

discourage new investment" it seventies moved broadiv In line ®*P5«aTions 0t
and
a recovery indiscourage new investment" it seventies moved broadly in tine nZT

says. with the decline in rates of
1
®J? 1

we
J1

re
1?

ot
i
0?1*1

“Without an early move to return,- subsequently seems to *52 Mint had1 bag.
higher profits. Investment is j^ve risen sharply (though it P301” by a similar fall m the
therefore unlikely to be adequate aS -aSSty fiffitt in

******* used of_ ?“*««
to sustain a satisfactory rate of ^ ^jy part 1377)."
growth. —
“A further period of rapid

rate of return. “ But for the
introduction of stock, relief, inThe Bank points out that -some
1974, the note remarks, post-

ujetors, for example companies f3T rates of return in the

%ij oiwuuiiuu uw (ucacuL uigu virtually nil.

cost of stock appreciation—and
JJ?

1*® The cost of capital presented
indirectly, by postponing the JSSS is a measure which takes in both

and investment both directly-

ms fc-.-.i-iu:,,,. a measure WOJCU taxes IB DOTH
time when faster expansion (and £2*522?“* *01

Hi^ably
borowiug and equity finance. The

^e_ stimul^whidi tois would figures here have also ta
give to investmeiti)
resumed.”

can be Sat “ rates of return will need

Low return
This view is based on fur-

^rapid or sustained rise in invest- -
1D

.

rec
f
nt >ears.t° have

ment by the sector as a whole abw? rat
*f

J^um* obtainable on investment,"

companies and the cpst of their

factor defat fay tfaa priwti factor (otter On tab)
t faidodfaig ujiimiwidal bffls bcnjgbt bjr tfw - ten Depobwot ot tbt Bank

of England.

real rate of return in 1975 and
1976, as well as very little im-
provement in the margin be-
tween this return and the cost
of capitaL

Eurocurrency
market
Page 28

should leave room for a handling monetary policy.

"!f
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*Ll

ent
,L“f

nL?fy “?U2£ in 1976-77, as a whole white toe »««»T expansion '^creates a For toe'rest of industirT'thed^ Sewed withfast .year, and “a required amount of gilt-edged different
path of monetary domestic investors out- P°Ufijr.

Although the cost of capital
fell in the 1960s it has - 0nce
risen quite sharply. In 1976, it
was about as high as it was 45
years earlier. “The recent
increase partly reflects the de-
pressed valuation of ordinary
shares (which, op the measure

__ used For these calculations, was
There were some encouraging lower in 1970 than In4968), and

"The recent trend in profit- factors—gearing and cash flow partly the decllnin^proportion
ability has been improved by both appear to be improving— of companies’ incoijfe from UJC

_ the growth in profits from North but as In the recent past much assets."
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1976' of the prospective improvement Share prices /weakened for

P
Snaotitati« fw b7 effect of_stM“hng^s depre- would accrue to the relatively several reasons./he Bank adds,

companies con- including the rise in yields on
North Sea oU Government dept They were par-

development. ticuiarly volatile in the more
The new calculations have recent years /which largely ex-

' “ “ ~ even coarse of the

pattern of monetary movements, eiipVtiv fwtpi* prowth in bank ThezaaSMse bsxks ssst.sk 5
environment *or cline most

steeper.”
have been even

less than
smoother

ssvlst rs; {Msarttsa- SSraSsgi
amount .sold in the* previous of monetary policy and pro- tfaird of what it was about 15
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.
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developments,
ments.

the Bank com-

Tta' fall in interest rate, this tST gfg-S ”g”
.Dr “hno nrainhw rpfloMPrt The Bank draws attention to n«c«iITn ^which mav ariRP” Bnt But real ratP. nf « ««. ments_ that, cash flow wouldyear “ has probably reflected

expectations of lower price

The Banx draws attention to pressures whidi may arise." Bat which tended to reducT profit:
But rates of return “are

“i
5L32€?^“ ^ .Mity-the U.K. is at low «gf_. *«»».<» If". <todb»A ? fS.'inflation, and could be validated securities, totalling more than cussion, the Bank says.

by a satisfactory prospect for ?bn
L,Hj-Sl-JS

0 Monetary growth has in prac- severe recession since the war. and early seventies, and the terms smhtier stock apDreSation
wages.” On the other hand, a ahiSSh-^SSE ?

ce
.
bee“ 1kept « * moderate rate But “it is less clear than in latest figures show a particularly Slower £t5St

less satisfactory prospect micht in Jke followung three during the past three years. But most cycles that we can look sharp fall since 1973.”

point in the longest and most appreciably throughout the sto- rfaT (TpnSrta nominal

show'"that"by“ May’the 'market >nonthsi.^Sttie.s of^other^forais it.-jlflU appeared "desirable to torMud^a quic^Lidnorma'l past sfandSk, toe note
had over-reacted to improved Government debt, including indicate the target range publicly cyclical recovery."

expectations, and that' “ an national savings, were also
,
un-^

^
last year.

upward readjustment in interest us
V
a .... ., . -i

The principle of adopting a
rates wa« neccssan.*

” Tn the 12 months to mid-April, target may be more important

„ total purchases of- all forms of than its precise form, or toe par-
Tf inflation continued un- Government debt outside toe ticular magnitude to which toe

abated, this would harm the banking system amounted to target relates."
economy in a number of ways, slightly more than £6bn. The Sank suggests that there
including postponing the faster

couoled with a may ^ * case for placing
expansion that is needed. With . u bank lending to the emphasis again on money stock
rapul inflation, the more restnc- if rather than domestic credit ex-
tive raonetao* conditioos which g* 1

teSnt hLS? 5K Pa^ion as toe criterion to be

_ unlikely' to be strong enough
comments, the real pre-tax rate to finance more than a moderate

The details of. the latest work of return was already very low increase in fixed investment”

II Vi. lUUIKIUIJ WUUILIVUJ WUII.11 . .. ^ «- j- ^ . ». IiailKI

would then develop—as a result SKSSSS. used as the balance of payments

Sterling investments in U.K.

increased
of policies designed to k«p to SS£5taS-
the published monetary targets “

finSf !t adds: “ 'n,ere ““^ht also be
—would tend to reduce the rate

a «5intP a case for updating targets at,
of real growth. ^ quarterly internals: & there

“The risk of this happening half toe limit of £9bn. for the £iucould be regarded as a price .year, and sterling M3 rose by SSet rahM Ldff ElriS
?are?er TSflaSm'TBS

-

A LET**— **^
expected rate of monetary The main element fa the St£i2S SjSstoMrtB^to^hortexpansion of 9-13 per cent for nnexpected lack of growth in t^e rwiSiiinS”^ yeAr

lJ
tl,®_ ris

?_
m.^Sf. co?^ *>™stic credit however, was the Last year's experience, though leased" toeTT^rt«liniTE5£t reveilues

. .
about

by oil

exporters
THE OIL surplus

Payment for oil is usually put at S9.5biL, a little higber than
made about two months after the revised quarterly average for
shipment and since the volume 1976.
of exports in toe period frfom About $2.2bn. was placed in
February to April was about toe the U.K. with S2bn. of this in
same as in the previous three foreign currency. The U.S. took
months toe latest increase in about 53.5bn., a share of the total
prices trill have raised revenues which was much higber than in
even more in the April to June the previous three months but
period. close to the quarterly average for
The cash surplus available to last year,

these countries for 1976 has been n*»nrt«ritc tritv. <„ ..n_
reraed upward, to about sasbo. couuSS^p^Wy^ntSaed w
(£20bn.), almost toe same as in rise strongly in the first quarter

countries 11,0 Previous year. However, since Special bilateral facilities and’
sifibn. other investments, at $2J25bm,

tor -a. arowo,."
“v

S2? flX'SP’ISff*: V2!2=*JL2* 9£.*SSt?JS^SC S5RS2au>“ tte hentf <•

The Bank afuuea that 'the Bank pohttToui waS as^uth^ S?BtfSfflSr&«gS ** *"* <'°WnWillfe

the current financial £3 bn. less than forecast in the ties in thisr situation
UJV. banks co_n-targests for

yearT-a 9-13 per cent, rise in 1976 Budget ind £2.5bn. below "Fim, it says, monetary condi- ^The BajS^r^^ind-s lateststerling monev sunnlv on the fnrPMet as lomntv » . r .

ot -^ngianu^ JateSt

domestic credit
could permit some rise' in bank
lending.

An increase of this size

lonetaxy
Difficulties

first quarter, after exports bad
in trend do not become cleai

this land, the SU?SSBf-5 fiSlfttriSejVSShS'
one. of toe problems faced in -HafflLSKff SS2t J^uaty^rirerise^

* •*“

Borrowing overseas

puts U.K. in the red

NET EXTERNAL ASSETS/UABiUTIES

HEAVY OFFICIAL borrowings 1975_ figures which, as a result.

U.K. into the red on its external, a year ago into a deficit
“ balance sheet" a special article The increase in the deficit last
in the Bulletin shows. year happened even though the
This first happened in 1975, effective depredation of sterling

it is now indicated after heavy by more than 15 per cent. Is

revisions to toe previously pub- estimated to have increased
lisfced figures. The latest estj- assets by about £1.5bn. more
mates show that the value of the than liabilities.

'

U.K/s total external liabilities at The rise of more than £500m.

(ton.)
End-
1973

End-
1974

End-
1975

End-
1976

Investment +8.0 +5.9 +63-’ +9.0
Banking and cemmerda! -13 -U -2jQ —1.1

Net external assets ofthe private sector +63 +43 +43 +73
Public sector (otherthan reserves wtd
other official financing) -2.6 —41 —41 —33

Reserves and other offida] financing + TJ5 -1.7
' -40

Net external liabilities of the public sector -2JO -41 —53
’

-=9.9
Net external asscts/Ifabifltiesof the UJC +4.1 +03 -1A

'

-2.Q

toe end of 1975 exceeded the in toe total net liabilities last should have deteriorated con- standing rose from EL2bn. to
value of external assets by about year compared with a balance siderably, and not very surpris- £5fibn.
£1.4bn.- Last year, the deficit' of "payments deficit on current tha? .it should now show a In -addition, toe Government
increased to £2bn. .

•’ account of nearly £L5bn. The net liability. drew on’ the International'Mone-
The Bank gives a warning that two estimates are not directly The major factor last year was tary Fund’s oil facility aid toe

from the difficulties in the valua- the inventory figures and not to :
in Ufa public sector’s net external from £4.4bn. to £8Bbn. ,

tion of investments and prob- balance of payments estimates, liabilities more than offsetting 'a The private sector, in contrast;
lems of Identification. The net Nevertheless, toe Bank com- rise of £3.5bn. in toe private sec- showed an increase' in Ss net
figure is the result of total assets ments, “ after a sequence of torts net external assets. assets of over fsjjbm, after a fall
and liabilities each totalling heavy current -account deficits New foreign currency borrow- in 1974 and little change fix 1975.
abont £125bn. and therefore since 1973 (amounting to more tog by the public 'sector under Within toe total, the value of net
includes a substantial margin of than £7bfl- in toe four years) it the exchange, cover scheme investment abroad rose by
error.

. was almost Inevitable that the amounted toa-reeord £IBbn. and. £2.65bn. aa'd net banking .and.
problems nave been country’s balance sheet of ex- after adjusting for toe deprecia- commercial- liabilities - dropped

These

' ESTIMATED DEPLOYMENT OF OIL EXPORTERS* SURPLUSES
The total surptw in the first quarter n provisionally estimated to have
been rather higher than in the fourth.

United Kingdom
British government

1975

Year

(ton.)

Year
1st

half

1976
3rd
qtr.

4th
qtr.

1977
1st

qtr4

stocks* 0.4 03 0.1 0.1 —0.1
Treasury bffls v-0.9 -13 -03 —0j4
Sterling deposits

Other Sterling

OJ. — 1.4 -03 -03 —02 02

investments*

Foreign currency

03 03 03 0.1 02 0.1

deposits

Other foreign currency

41 M 22 13 13 23

borrowing 02 03 ‘ 03 02 — —

United States

Treasury bonds and * -

43 45 1.4 M 1.7 22

notes XO 42
. 2A 03 13 03

Tnettury bills— - • -ft*- —I*- 03 -0.1 -13 13
Bank deposits OA 7.6- L0 03 03 0.1
Other* •

43. 47 3.T 13 1.7 12
- —

t

Other countries
1QJB «3 73 23 1.7 33

Bank deposits

Special bilateral

facilitiesand other

5JO ‘ ‘ TJt 13 23 33 13

invratmerits^t - • 1L4 10i . 6.1 2.4 T3 22——

—

— - -

International

77.4 : I7J: 73 4A S3 33

organisations 4.0 io
.
73 0.1 OJ

. 0.1
-

»

« -

Total: S3 • S3 • T7X 8J 83 9j6

j ,
—:— ^ «iEci ui e*.1 nujuauuj wr ucjrtccia- tuuioi&nuat

nignugntea by revisions to the temal assets and liabilities tion of sterling^ the amount ont- by £90Qni,

i

ladadcs boWipXs -of aqaltte aod property »«c. t IuMm.Ioh to denio^»
• • • cauitdn. PteUsoA

Advertising and1

Agencies and the

‘fair list’
BY ALAN PHCC.

from Saturday be at the centre

of a renewed campaign to

ensure that all art work is

carried out by trade union Anns.

This week copies of a fair

list” of approved firms have

been going out to members of

toe National Graphical Associa-

tion and SLADE, the process

workers’ union. So have soma

41m. labels which wiU be used

to chart the progress of a job

and ensure that it does not

come into contact with non-

union labour at any stage-

Leaders of SLAD^whiA is

regarded with « g
hatred and fear fa the advertis-

ing industry after an aggressive

*jwipL»gn to recruit agency so«
fast year, have told m«x*era to

art studios, pteJto«ngraVtog
;

gravure and Htoo boi»es ttat

from Saturday they mwt
on the origins otf aB wont they

receive.

The union says; “The Joint

SLADE-NPA labels have been

designed to accommodate work
being completed in stages by a

number of Anna—for instance,

work may originate first within

a studio, then go on for repro-

duction into a SLADE house,

finishing up within a printing

establishment. At each stage

chapels (office union, sections)

woB theck by moans of tore trade

union label where the work has

come from, and they will add
their certification when the Job

fa passed on to the next singe.

The aim of the exercise fa to

ensure there is a fuH control!

against non-union work Sapping
through the net and being repro-

duced or printed.”

Finns on the fair list have each
been given a number by whidi
toeir work will be identified.

Those not on the list—and Mr.
Alf Parish, assistant general sec-

retory of SLADE, admits that

they Include many of the large

London agencies — risk having
their material blacked.

Last veat the NGA imposed Its

own ban on work from onrecog-
nised sources which caused a
bout of serious disruption in the

provincial newspaper field, but
the interpretation of the ban at

local level also led the NGA and
SLADE into conflict with each

other. This time, however
two unions, which with u)
ore now discussing the tv
bility of forming a single
satlon for the entire priming
dustry, have agreed on a rani
approach.
The Institute of Prwtitfa,

In Advertising has an am*
ment with the TUC prlaimn
dustrles committee trmJ
next month to discsss the
dusty's problems aod fa hm
that enforcement of -the fair
will at least remain wt
manageable proportions ,

then..
The Institute says thaf'i

smaller agencies emplo? - \
and SLADE members whiu
large ones almost lixvsxi

contract out art work and i

ography to trade union. ha
It hopes that this will be efa
to convince the unions that *

fa coining from recoct
sources.

However, this disregards
unions* view that agency
ployees themselves should
be trade union members. “

,

pflation of the fair list su
some months ago and, \

many provincial companies
on it, .the list does not im
many of the main London ".

dies.” says Mr. Parish. “ Th*
have creative staff who si

be in membership.”
To London agency empk

this trill revive memories o
last two years’ intensified
paign by the print union
advertising which aroused s
passions and provoked s

lives like bullying and !

mailing to describe some a
recruitment tactics.

Commercial art st

claimed then that empl
'

were bring driven to joii

SLADE Art Union, a secti^--
SLADE,- and employers to ;

agreements including post-
*

dosed shop clauses, agalr

background of blacking tb

According to the Inst

surveys have indicated th

per cent qf employees ir

industry do not want to tal

trade union membership
point whidi it fa certa)

argue with force when it i

the TIJC.

> >

V >

3. WALTER THOMPSON has
sold its wholly-owned subsidiary.

Contract Advertising, to a group
of seven Contract employees.
They are the three present
executive directors — Qrack
Anderson, Tom Stewart and
Bruce Abrahams—plus Keith
Richards (media director), Mike
Harrison • (creative director),

John Taylor (finance director)

and Sue Molineux (creative
supervisor). - - -

The agency, with billings of
£2ro. and a staff of SO, will retain

the same name and contifc

work ' with JWTs world
clients as a correspo
agency,
John Undsay-Betbupe, ro v

ing director of the JWT G-
said last night that the

arrangement enabled Contr
compete freely in toe

market while mamtainir
correspondent status ^

JWTs own multi-national-
work.
Lansdowne Marketing, ad

subsidiary, now becomes 4

COMPANY ANNOUNCKME2VT w ^ c

0 Harmony Gold Mining

Company Limited

)

ifh
(Incorporated in fhe Republic of South Africa

)

Itj
A fine was discovered by the night shift on Friday. 1

June, 1977 in the area served by No. 2 Shaft, Harmony,
27 level, in a gtope on the far western section of toe m
abutting on.the De Brim faulL The fire so far has been c

fined to a limited area and every effort is being made to ens
that it does- not spread Into toe adjoining mined out an
The extent to which production may be affected is net
precisely known bnt the reduction in tonnage should
exceed 5 per cent of the normal monthly output. At this ti

toocause of toe fire is not definitely known.

Johannesburg .

14th June, 1977

n
7) >r s-i

Giveandletlive

i

Cancerhas notyetbeen conquered,so itis more
, vital than ever for our research tobe continued.

' / Help the urgentworkoftfaeJmpeiialCancer
, ResearchFund,and youfightback against cancer.

Tkemtria laboratories at Lincoln'sha Fields

One ofthewacysyoucanhelpusNOW
lam semfing flicsumof£—^.as adonation to the scientific

workofthc'Imperial CancerResearch Fund.Ido/do not
require a receipt (plcase delete appropriately).

ab Manypeople helpmbystarting(orjoining)a
fiaKWafaiDggn»ap.Ifyon^would likeamsMaaoatioa
fiboutfliis^pteaseputatickinflfisbox.

'

MrOifs/gess

-| - Address

I

I

n
RIAL

CANCER RESEARCH
FUND

177/9
Ttie Appeals Secfolmy,Room
'ImperialCancerResearch Fund,P.aBox 03,
Hncolni Inn Fields,Londc»,WC2A3PX -

J
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makes its own pitch

EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

Slimming foods

bulge to £100m.BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL -

' Bulge to tiuum.
Is it harmful? BMgjfcfcmrt^fn

C
SE2i2

me
2^*SSS?

S55 ,
u-WJat can we say of the various disciplines within the ing? We in this country have believe that the best way to con- ®

rfkort, does advertising naW a SI
6, future? Classified advertising is company—market research, mar- great technological resources and trol advertising is to increase BY OUR MARKETING EDITOR

rositfve contribution
3

Tn
6
th!

paMCUHr^-i^w ft»Sifv 5 to a considerable extent made up ketang, finance, production, engin- skiHs, but in many cases we have people’s awareness of how It

IciJth and wealth of enrtpro
°P^o&^imng but -open biased of recruitment, and with unr eezlng, etc.—to evaluating what failed to effectively market the? works. We also believe that cer- AT 365 PAGES, the Economist ably reach £15Sm. (at 3976

as ‘.it just a bludgeon nfiJv
.aMkmr«dups—is our con- employment at its present levels, the consumer wants and to products of those skills in the tain vulnerable groups in the Intelligence Unit’s recently pub- prices) by 1980. of which low-

sufcion with which mdnSra BS5*?8
-4

fn“,0“* 'I one can hardty- expect' this area producing and selling the world markets. population need special protec- lisbed multi-client research -calorie drinks, the bissest single

se&s to brow-beat the conZ^ t0 show any significant growth appropriate product in the most ‘“Whatever the reason, hard tion from exploitation and chat ^d >'
,

of the UK, market for sector, will probably account for

-* clamorous sub-ad th! in immeefiate future. The economical way possible.” selling, advertising, and profit this can best be achieved by a slimming, dietetic and health sales of £61m. compared with

seres business and arafits hi.f
sPectocular advance in retail To provide an indication of have not been highly regarded combination of legislation and a “ a >'

.J»
thought a trifle L&m. last year. Sales of slun-

ne«r the customer? ISfJJL advertising began, perhaps un- how advertising expenditure fits in this country, particularly by vigorous self-regulatory control ob
^f-

but
.
!t Provides a suitably ming breads last year were

0wse may have been amone nimSr^'^SmSh iTm expectedly, around 1970, and it into the total costs picture, Mf. people U» academic, professional system. st
l
ldy of

. Yhat are *Q
,

rth
f
3®* *n<1 could 5raw t0

thl sort of questions .bubbling markstfni 15 virtually- impossible to fore- Halstead referred back to some and government positions. This “ hi their arguments about the dl
fl
Jncl mark

f™, 5!? Sy j .

though the minds of the Seen? 6851 how long it ' can keep figures produced by John Beasley is in sticking contrast to attitudes desirability of advertising, {JjJJjjA
The

,

5
" are variably The health food market, says

S of state for Prices /ud c^l if
P * derating.

.
- of Cadbury Schweppes in 1974, in the major countries with people sometimes fail to dff together. *X

stf>« Protection, Roy Hatters- “However, if this growth con- which . showed the Mowing whom we compete—Germany, tinguish been regularised, paid- Sales in these fields have °P
Tl°D

nS
i?n-?

tS SIZC

li the Director General of ^5° tinuea. it will undoubtedly be at breakdown; direct product costs, the US. and Japan. People in for advertising which we can grown rapidly over the past ion va
.

t7 firoatlj. The EIUs own
J£X Trading, Gordon Barrie U>e further expense of jaanufac- 70 per cent: distribution, 9 per those countries have not only supervise and control, and other years. Although in real terms estimate is that the market at
iJ orhf»T- JiT./rf*. sunr Spent on meoja .advertising ...n ,

r
nuiL wu} KP*1im» and nrem*. snort products, hut alisn an* nr nmn.ntinn!.i

- - —
ucuenu nr r min - I .l.h tOftt “"wb. h wui uuuuuulcuu ug sl r-- i, — -gvhig >u iui buigkuuu- viubu nr v»mi a , - . ._ .. _

don Barrie further expense of manufa c- 70 per cent: distribution, 9 per those countries have not only supervise and control, and other years. Although in real terms “timale is that the market at

. a* other Government officials' turer’s consumer advertising, cent; setting and sales promo- good products, but also are forms of promotional activity, growth has slowed recently, says retail priees grew from fl9m. in

.they approached lia ™£.,v ha&m.ore.than MpM.ln mmnl Pe[,p|e who ^ instinctively Aisuing shim what the barrow 0« WO. there ran be i
« * „ P™*V- from £S38m. then to ooDOsed fn artv-rfistna ' Tnf«h* - — — — hAV.acftnlhr at his stair nn th”+ v -4 r~ “ SalM -r0Wth ,n hM,“ faods

,e.
by Smsss J^'SLssssaraSiS

i.’If so, they received • their
118

j
ac?ua!Uy defined ping considerably and Is likely

. honey’s worth. There were three
waA nmv almosl to continue doing so. But this

leakers: Brian Nicholson, joint
J ^nd is one that will further set Fo^uanaging director of Tbe Ob- ^ *J52SKJ4.5?^“ at ^ fnture of Independent ^r.

^rver, who discussed advertise
h^ye been media in this country, parti cu- Clothing •

i
. '^S and the media; Ronald Hal- .mLSPSSSI “ I?fiy lack of increased con- Cara
lead, chairman of Beecham Pro- ^ c08^l„ Q63* ™ tpbution from classified adver-
ftucts and a foraeTpSi/St iave Jhan the using to the security of quality

Dnnk^andJTobaoo

.
goth of the Food Manufacture^ “5^*®*® _ in “ie_ retail price and regional papers.-” ToJetries and Cosmetics

fee
Z2.

Uo_° Incorporarj id w y™l* .
Nicholson was followed Household and Leisuro

°f
r

ffie advertising 1^1 r WSjjJ1

*®'

L

SmSi il
advertisine business: “I am in Tourism, Entertainment

whose spbjeV ^ «,-?•- natlooa, the busies of making and sell. Ail MCA Cat^
sumer

M^ B
.

ana ^ “one of the most
•The presentation ; was totiA “mp“e

h
n1?'in^ ^ tive ^£nl SSS "" —

duced by Angus Ross, cbainnan\Mr- Nicholson, was m the area goods .- advertiSne is ouLv dK
- of the Advertising Association\°f manufacturers’ consumer of this

and president of (tetivTlSson Advertising.
. ; ^MCA:, iff the HS^SSSSSTSi^SSb

v and Mather, who explained that Wchetypal advertising of the ft Sin?SS- it was a continuation of a dis- critics and’ wbat some people joo brand tSn^in
.. cussion that has been In pro- superficially think -of as the matelv^M combes andInmost
.

gress, at one level or another, whole of advertising. This case* LSnSTiSi
heween the Department of decline is refected “in the
^Prices and Consumer Protection decreasing ratio . of media

1 ® ncant market snare,

and the advertising industry for expenditures to"* sties-
1 over the There were three "points to

. some yeans; “To put. advertising last five years- in- virtually all hear in mind, looking at

into perspective, not just in the areas o£ MCA/* Beecham over the ten-year
period 1970 to 1979:

'

RATIO OF MANUFACTURERS’ CONSUMER ADVERTISING

TO SALES WHITTS
1?70

'

1975 1975 hw
% .. % on!!
0J7 ' 0.74 75

ing - • 0.47 0-3-3 49

131 1.18 90

and Tobacco 1.14 0.96 84

ries and Cosmetics 6.46 ,

'

5.06 78

ihold and Leisure 1.74 1-39 80

hing. Books 136 . 1A4 84

an. Entertainment Q-8S -
. 0^>7 79

CA Categories L2t OM gT

ten-year

Advertisingis selling

No moreutsfolesSd

• Sales were expected -to grow
from £116m. to £750m.

• Marketing expenditure was
expected to grow from £23m. to
£150m.

Left to right: Ronald Halstead, diairmaiL of Beecham Products, Roy
Hattersley, Secretary of State for Prim and Consumer Protection,

and Ann Burdus, vice-chairman of McCanrt-Eriekson Advertising*

SpeStitureto^s^w^W^er tion’ 7: 4 ". B and D extremely skilful at marketing causes,

cent in 357a aSl had^Uen^J ajn^tratdon, 5; profit and thmr products wherever they are In co

approximately 16 per cent. -in
iD*®7est, 5.

• .
su‘lt

l
.o „ .

'

. SpWH deai " which was challenged on mail order and did not lnvoive
1974. However, there would :be matters stand now, we try We must encourage and not bwped demonstrate that adver-

^jje grounds that Dart of it was claims made in conv Of the qn
an upturT StvSen now and maintain a balance in the disparage the development of tiding was more than a weapon “* “

n
a

J ^ihotily complaints that d%' relite to
1979 du? tothe marketine various foms of expenditure to marketing skills and practices of persuasion: that it was an aereedth at the exact nature of Snv

P
47 wire ifthi?

investment heeewv S^Sroand arrive at the most cost-effective and not pick out and decry a essential two-way communication S nffer was not made ofain wholly nr S Err
Uph W

weSST iSSSSSv Se way irf suiting our goods. If we particular element such as between manufacturer and con- H?
eJlr-^as aot rnade ^lain ' * holl> or in Part -

U.S.
y 3 were forced out of advertising advertising as a wasteful use of suroer, government and citizen. MICHAEL WATERSON, 31, is to chairman of a study group nn

!

‘
'

. , we could well have to spend it resources in manpower or cost “We in this industry know succeed Harold Lindas bead- of company efficiency and produe-• wi^,n Be
^
cnam ® marketing

jn Q^er ways which could be terms. As 1 have illustrated, the that good advertising is critical research and economics at the tivity measurement,
expenditure, approximately so

|e5S efficient—-direct - maij, door- money spent on advertisine can to the marketing process; that Advertising Association, which Hamid rink ha* ininaH aru
hv -to-door sailing, more salesmen, be -just as important as the the marketing process is critical he joins on July 1.1. From 1969-

as headoF informationMrAe?so that by 1979 the company will store promolions. bigger trade money spent on a factory to pro- to the successful manufacture 3973 Mr. Waterson was a con-
5 neJ(1 ot ,nlorraatlon services.

Argtdng ahout what the barrou’ the WO. there can be litUe ^ to £35.5m last year——— boTactirailv said at his stall on <3°ubt that but for the pressure

WFOTiaUr Saturday morning is a fairly on real incomes, sales would °f
m the 1970s, although

OVERTiSlNG ^ “
can

ta^ have been higher still. This J meted up.m toe second half

should supervise the media, not augurs well for future prospects, « nlt.,?-?"
1975 indexed only because it is possible and b°th “> terms of market size and ^?,

r
n
k^?8_®‘

fi „, rt

e
c

on 1970 a responsible thing to do. but opportumties-for new entrants
cosmen&

^ SSiil i-ire ieir B,S=teTwtSli-
Ue
a
S
t gSSf“4£SST

l0n “nl1 p0Si, ‘Te

90 readers. retail prices for 1976, of which There
H

are
'
500.000 known

84 “It is also a mistake to expect summing foods accounted for diabetics in the U.K„ and orob-« advertising to take more than the lion s share at £101.5m. cam- abiv a similar number of nn-

S responsibility for pared with £34m. eight years Sown SEU aJd ?Xll in th?s
80 — Products which, are available to ago. aPca are estimated at £3m. out
84 society. Sometimes we criticise Jt is generally reckoned that of a total dietetic market last

advertKing or products when we one-third of ail u.K. adults have year or £9.3m.
should be questioning whether at one time or another tried 77ic United Kingdom Market

ST indeed the products should be some kind of slimming food, and for Slimming, Dietetic and
roU«.- aa ami iwt

avaHablc. f«r purchase, that half the population is over- Health Foods: Economist Intcl-
' Like many other people. 1 weight. Spending on slimming licence I’nit, 27. St. James’s

believe that the consumer should foods, says the EIU. will prob- Place. London. S.lV.i. «5fi.
be treated like an adult, in-

teTLCll’,: 47 complaints upheld
and setting standards, the adver-
tising business is often accused BT ™amcua judge

which^re^btive/y iSSHSZon ALW^YS A RUNNER in the Ford had put forward leg room
in ,hP society

complaints stakes, motoring in the Fiesta as a selliog point

gJSf onhe raie of TOien m ®ake
,

B up hi^ *ctor in hut was warned that ir such

TOtietv is nn worse and nrofaablv
the latest batch of complaints claims were made, the calculu-

better^than flat riven* in*tbererf S
eall

'v,th b-v the Advertising lions should be explained too.

S thl medS Stvlers Standards Authority. Retail stores and outlets were

which w SnintpioDle towlre Chr>'sler -*U.K.) was rapped the next biggest field for com-

are r^rinhered wiclSl
,over c°mpanson claims made plaints. Clarks Shoes advertised

, Products, Roy m hSlTheW PMPte to
f0r A,pi

,

De S **d GLS con' Cru,ser Camara boots at £15.99
ner Protection, ™

o? MrouraEm^them to a
cernjD^ acceleration, wider seats but a customer was asked for

9n Advertising,
better Ufe. ^d^S^&lls on

t

a
?
d m0re ^adroom. The ASA £16.99~there had been a price

at Se mairiSS did not «»°sider that the source increase and the ads now quote

il at marbi>tint> SuS*» ? 0f t116 data <>uoted In the Press cut™n t ^8“™-

her^SS^I ^conclusion. Mr. Ross said he ***}'*£ «? «!“
presentation

Datsun UJv. offered a “special in April of which 50 concerned

Royal DoultonSanitaryvvare,HaHam-Group

of Nottinghamand BiltonsTableware are ..’'

just a few of the peoplewho agreewithies;

Send for ourbrochure and find outwhy. .. .

was a con-

CombridgeHouse,Coinbridge,Uttoxeter;
Staffs.STl45BLTd:(0889-26)487.

.

^

*£f?d ^mg around £75m. on margins, more point of sale dace the goods — they are and sale of goods at home and sultant economist with Urwick. • Kelly’s Advertiser’s Annual
advertising its products inter- material in stores, and so on. mutually inter-dependent" abroad; and that the successful Orr and Partners and for the 1977. providing 1.600 pages of
nationally, or roughly io per Less efficiency must mean less Finally, Ann Burdus of sale of goods Is critical to the past .four years has been information about the advertis-
c

* ..
eS-

. ' Profit or higher end prices or McCann-Erickson, who told her economic recovery of this economic adviser to the Guin- Ing business, has just been pub-
Slr. Halstead then took bis both. . audience: country and to working back to ness Group. lisbed. at £12. by Kelly's

audjence through the marketing “ In conclusion, may I- make “ We have in this country the full employment." He has been an active member Directories. Neville House, Eden
mix- employed at Beecham. one brief comment about most y responsible advertising By all accounts, Mr. Hattersley of the Business Graduates Asso- Street- Kingston on Thames.
§xp]fiinrag: ~*We gear all the attitudes to selling and market- business in the world, and we was impressed. 'ciation and until recentlv was Surrey.
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/ The man in our photograph had

[ambitions at one time to be a fQm producer.

|

Todayhe is International Business

j Editor ofThe Economist. •

' (Althoughhe still firuds time tostay

involved with films and is on Sir Harold

Wilson’s InterimAction Committee,to examine

the film industry).

DavidGordon alsohappenstobe

indirediyTesponsible for the factthatanumber

ofadvertisementsfromthis country aretaken

The advertisementswe aretalking

about appearinThe Economist
-- Overthe pastfiveyearsthe drculatiQn

ofThe Economisthas increasedbyaremarkable

35%,vrithtwothhxisofthis aaningfromnew'

readers overseas.
_

•:

,

Atthe same time its importance asan

international advertisingmediumhas grown

considerably*

A significantproportion ofthese

advertisements are corporate statements and

financial reports.Aswell as tombstone

advertisements andthose publicising

internationalbankingachievements.

Whichbrings usbackto David Gordon

andhis colleagues.

ForthereasomvHyTheEconomisthas

- grownrapidly into anewspaper ofworldstature-

.

.'^danessenfialvehM

advertising-lies in thereputation and skill ofits

journalists.

A qualified chartered accountantwho
turned tojournalism, David Gordon hasthe
good financialjoumalistfs informed instinct for

fixture developments in international business.

‘British companies^ he says, ‘have

always had anatural urge to invest abroad.

‘Inthepastthis hasbeen hindered by
controls to protectthe pound-and the

sensibilities ofthose who think it unpatriotic to

invest anywhere but- athome.

‘Butitmay quite suddenlybecome

patrioticto spend foreign exchange away from

Britain. For, as NorthSea earnings accumulate,

there willbe pressure onthepoundupwards,

tending tomake non-oil exports less competitive.

‘It is notdifficultto see that one obvious

way to stop thepound goingtoohighwouldbe to

remove the restrictions onoutwardbound'

investment?

Withmore than 50journalists ofreal

calibre working forThe Economistyoucan see
why it is one ofthemostrespectednewspapers
intheworld

And alsowhy ft is importantto

international advertisers.

Listen to HarryBengbugh, chairman of

StJames’s, one ofEurope’smostimportant
agencies specialisingin total corporate and
financial communications.

*
-

‘Inthe pastyearor so profit seems to

havebeen a dirtywordinthis country,’he says,

‘withthe inevitable resultthatmany companies
have gone overseasforthe profits they find .

difficulttomake here.

‘When ftcomestocoiporate advertising

abroadwe alwaysrecommend to our clientsthat

they useTheEconomist The reason is ofcourse

thatit is essentialtoprojecttheirimage to

preciselythe kindofseniorand influential

readershipthatTheEconomisthas.
‘The same is true offinancial

advertising, suchastombstone

advertisements, which also reqinre to

be seen atthe rightlevels inthe

internationalfinancialworld? -

Ifyouwantyour

advertisements tobe taken seriously
. If raarhPQ fhp

abroadthe answer is dear.Inthe _.Ani. m.uAW
pagesofTheEconomist peOpreWHO lliatf&E

The
Economist

*
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Legislative

hiatus

Construction: a catalogue

of failures
By MICHAEL CASSELL, Building Correspondent

.....
‘ "

• 3

T
HE controversial claim 1966. the Council’s work on " Most of the time we are Mr. Ransom has some hush of.construction. Tte local autho- the local authority before

made by a consulting defects has risen from a cost talking about far more mundane words about the current picture: rky os not necessarily obliged dation* aro covered up. ftfc
engineer that parts of of £265,000 a year to £L65m. faults and defects, such as “Some site work has frankly to carry out an infection, but are, in any case* under

Birmingham’s £35m. inner Shoddy workmanship, low foundation problems, leaking been quite appalling, not be- if it does so and is subsequently not to build negligently,

ring Toad could collapse materials standards, and poor roofs, and condensation, though cause of any wanton negligence found to have been negligent The question" Which fL
unless extensive rebuilding design control were sdl cited in they are no less important in but because design and eon-, then it could bo liable for any builders an smr addne ty?
work is carried out soon has a GLC report winch reflected a terms of cost to the economy strnction techniques have faoi' -which ensues. sdvefi, however is
reopened the debate on whether picture that many people and can cause severe hardship come more varied and sophisti- while the Lards’ decision authorities will react to
or not the quality of British believe la emerging with in- and disrpution.” cated and the scope for mis- does not an any sense cancel latest ruling- Opintarfiftfe
construction work is steadily de- creasing regularity throughout There are signs that one of takes has increased.

the huildere“ own liability in the as to the direction whhh*E
cluung. In recent years there the country. the major reasons for the un- “There has also been tee _ . it authorities trill tries unA -J?hiw hp0n Hram#Hr mIIstkm m —— • . MtieTMtnni. nfn.ti'n. ir tfia imwh n»nnv .in MliL CSSB Of MO WorKnunsaip
have been dramatic collapses The pattern Ts by no means satisfactory situation is the much penny pinching in build- « eon- contractors believe that
with loss of life, and it is no ex- confined to the public sector gradual run-down of discipline mg. For the sake of economy, couW P™™** ™^ can now expect tomn
aggeration to suggest that one and the householder will, in involving design procedures. In safety considerations have been Bumer wth * vaiuame »u-oarat

^|aW> tightening up of I

or two potentially major dis- manv eases, no* Mm., The a growing number of cases, the forced to take a back seat role which has not previously been tton nracedarsc Tbm
th^gh to2

-

4U-.
Council, which supervises stan-

The catalogue of failures is a
jn the house building

This has not, to pi* it mildly, he seemed until recently to have }
on® “e- Smce a explosion now faces claims of

been a good week for the Gov- in mind—a reconsideration £3.5m. a year, largely because

or two potentially major dis- many cases, not escape. The a growing number of cases, the forced to take a back seat rote which has not previously been ^on xhaTsI
asters have been averted National House Building fa11*0* in a design office is given in many cases and yet a few available. AH too often, data* ^^ be a great dealS
through luck rione. Council, which supervises stan- ‘ thorough than in the p*8t&“ “

’ cause of the authorities’ man
ness of thdriuterilri

yu UIU1U «* iwuuiuciauuu Mm,)..-, !•--* “• ^““1 Ulgcij unsure
ernmenL The trade union which his difficulties about con- JSSn. Aool? to “Sstonw of faMlty fonndaaloa work,
leaders have given it a stronger tinned pay restraint in any case £E5r°U Man3r houses huHt during the
hint than before that they can- Sake dShahle. More i*SSS “Jli SoSSf t^nhare 1971^ -were put up
not recommend^ let alone en- though less noticed, perhaps, is more kSdenS humeffiy by building enter-
for« a Phase Three of wage res- ^ proposaJ that direct tax ““ .Sb-^S? ^2 <* which no
ttaint of the kind for which allowances should be indexed mi „ ,^1 —Z* failures to the linger even exist The materials

S^5erS °"gina
lJ
y hopei against price changes, though shopping arcades they used were poor, and many

Ministers, m turn, have hinted this appears to have been and cooling towers. thousands of houses went up
dearly to trade union leaders faultily drafted. The general RnTanaS from the snectecu- on quickly filled in with

SSSSient 7^ “2 a5cept effect is that the Government’s lar ^ indlcationsttat a shale ^ not given sufficient

'^55er
'direc' scope for independent action SSJSTaSi tatoSiTSid time to settle. The results are

mmb^Sd Se^lt
1^ has been redUCed- “ P/^ctebl? and wfi! begin to

o/2?I«JS Much «he same appKes to its to a rising pattern of building show in the next-decade,

unions will now beein to cam other ^verses of the week, and defects and failures which, in in addition, the insurance Ml
paign against even the publics- ? «“ ?* «Wfed that this is no isolation, may appear relatively for remedial work to deal with

tion of an earlv White Paoer bad tlunS. The devolution and minor but which are costing the consequences of last year’s

on this contentious issue
Bullock proposals, in particular, hundreds of millions of pounds drought could reach another

But the Government has
we™ had in tile form put for- to rectify. £100m., although the builders

fared even worse inside Parlia-
ward and the Govermnrafs The strengthening or re- would point out. quite fairly,

meat itself. Mr. Michael Foot
™hlh*. to

T

hnlldoze them placement of buildings contain- that e*en if they had been able

has had to admit that, despite
Jhrotigh is welcome. As to Phase ing the now notorious high to foresee what was to happen,

protracted inter-party dis-
h"Ue

2?
BlB^7 alumina is areording to they ronld in many cases have

.cussions, the Government wiU Jt**!* 1* ^ of estimates, likely to cost done little about it
nnt ha ahia m mintnuiiina t- the sort for which the Govern- anything up to ffthn and over p.not be_ able to reintroduce » a mpm onpp h0Dea fR ha Some modern blocks of flats
devolution bill before the nest ment once ^ actually 50,000 buildings could be

Son — and even L S Poetical, then it is just as weU affected. It has been suggested^ f
?
r
J

SSS with no S that the fact should be dear to that over the ne?rt ten years^ cleared of teiurote only a

success. The Prim^Minister to
511(1 that the policy defects in an additional 100,000 J^construction

ssTniSJSs ***™'?es *“ be properiy 10 ** srsL^^sriasSB
Cabinet haTbeen compelled to

explored ’ to be attended to and that

allow Ministers a free vote on juav r , r , ,

apart from the building work r
f
paj
J
s

" . r
0Ilie bee“

next month’s bin about direct
^ guidelines

itself, the cost of litigation and abandoned tor good because of

elections to the European Par- For all the advantages of a arbitration win be immense.

1iament And a combination of respite from divisive and badly-

Govemment and Opposition planned legislation, however, w x- ,L»
backbenchers has forced there is no doubt that the Gov- W OlKITIHIlSIlip
through a number of amend- erhment’s ability to continue in jj
meats on the committee -stage office with Liberal support until SuOQQY
of the Finance Bill which, a favourable election date of its J
together with the increase in owa choosing is beginning to News of faults and failures

bltration win be immense, the prohibitive costs involved
in giving them a new lease on
life.

Workmanship Yet while, there u a lingering“ suspiaon that the situation is

dinrfrlv becoming more serious, thereM1UUUJ are no acceptable statistics to

News of faults and failures is confirm a trend. The general

petrol duty already rescinded lo°k more doubtful. Govern- becoming part of the staple feeling, however, is that the

might seem to make nonsense meats can die of straightfor- diet of construction industry rate -«* faults and failures will

of the original Budget ward inanition or exhaustion: magazines. Only days ago it 8®* worse before it gets better,

arithmetic.
* and when a Prime Minister, sus- was announced that £4J>m. is An indication of the concern

j* ... pending the doctrine of joint to be spent on the New. Royal fait within the industry was
zax position Cabinet responsibility for Liverpool Hospital, built 13 the establishment test year of

Since the gas explosion that wrecked Bonan Point flat* (above) in 1968 the construction
industry has been dogged by complaints of shoddy workmanship, low materials and
poor design control. The GLC currently faces repairs to defective building which coaid coot

toe ratepayers £30m. •

They are also convinced ttt
authorities will begin to chex£
for inspection visits—t^toow
already being sertamtjr eomtf
ered by the Department of fie

Environment—which win toflfg

ably haw to be reflected h
costs passed on to the cttomHc

Others in too industry -flani

that toe iocai •aathurities dh
chancoS

ritogritecE^ tadS
cult toWreae* any wtdeant^
accejfeace of such a comto
vereiritoove.

Mr. Ian Deefandcs, director^
of toe HodSe-Builders Fede%.
tion, believes that load uriu.
ittes have already bean taUw
a mnch closer look at toe biffiS.

ing process since ' an oarmt
cowl case firat outlined £
priBOple of local anthortiyS.
bifty for negligent lospoctM
MWe think theanthoritlet^

inspect work far non pa£
takingly than to the t

Inspectors will esk to we ufe
’

and will call for more site*

tions and the plaining proem
generally will lengthen «rb
further.

t “A
4
fine toothcomb * approach

:

will inevitably mean ur ,

delays and higher coats b&l^
think we and our "clients yB
have to face up to it“

The Industry is also aflpr

inwardly digesting the r*al%
tions of another decision wbfcb

could considerably extend fe
actual periqd of a contraekpr

liability. Until recently, It ted

Men the rule that a buihftr
As always, of course, the situ- reasons of 'sheer convenience, years ago, because of fire risks a division within toe BcBdlng responsibility for detailing work extra pounds spent.in toe first involving thousands of pounds could only be held liaWafe

ation is not quite so disastrous that “I don't mind suffer- inherent in its construction. A Research Establishment to when someone with experience place could have saved toon- and wising from poor found* defects for six rears after mt
as it appears at first srnht Tto hig embarrassment but I won’t few days earlier the House of examine toe problem of defects is really required and should, at sands at a later staee.” / - tion w»r* ham failed hMiw
t^lr«+h«Toc+ t ^ mnVa o fnnl nf Tnrcalf » that riclr and ftHTnros to «c«o«e tTw. th. K«in<r a i ^ ^ .

negligent DUliamg tOOX -p

and carried out To an industry now findtagit

take this last. Budget point first make a fool of myself,” that risk Cwnmons was told that more and failures and to assess toe least, check the work being a major tnmble-swtt has coutraotare have themselves h,if^nw llaHlitv^rrrnVfcTr^T \
the sum involved is not sd large, most seem, especially to toe than £lm. would have to be Possible risk areas in new and done. been bad foundation w6rk.Tbe failed or gone out of business rears from toe fete tfdhcriE 1

compared with toe margin of Opposition, to be unusually spent on correcting numerous existing buildings.
.
On toe site, toe picture is industry as amrenti/attempt- since' toe work in questom is nftfL defects

-

error on toe public sector bor- great. How things turn out on construction deficiencies at toe Mr. william Ransom, head of often no more encouraging ing digest the details and carried out
'

rowing requirement, as to make the political front remains to Glasgow Royal Hospital for Side the new Building Integrity Standards of supervision have implioftions of a „ „ .
To an industry new fin®

more than a moderate difference be seen. Given toe hiatus, how- Chfldern. The building was put Division, believes that general declined in many cases simply recent House ofltods decision .

11 t
Te

bufl(ier 18 *“* operat- hard enough, to seek out-
to the origmal calculations. The ever, one must be grateful to up at toe end of toe 1960s standards in the construction because the large variety of which seems likavfo have far-

men toe complainant m%j
c]ent WOrk to keep going,

Chancellor may weU not risk the International Monetary because its predecessor had sector have declined, and that materials and methods of con- TeachinE rei>eradadons for the
he h

ff_
a 0886 *?**??. thnuriit of longtt pin

attempting to have the change Fund for imposing certain dangerous structural defects, the chances of a major failure strnction now being used means construction seSnras a whole , , ^ 411(1
delav-s, hitoer costs and

reversed directly; but he guidelines on the Government Faults have regularly been have slightly increased. But he that there are few people who * _T~* '
.

1 tended liabilities trill no
could offset it by increas- as the condition of its assist- found in toe new hospital ever is equally anxious to ensure have sufficient knowledge to The derision faHowed a senes is -estimatea-tnatover 309 cases wycoine _ difficulty ismg the indirect tax, or ance. These guidelines, as the since. that the industry's failure rate recognise and cope with faults 01 judgments' on toe question relating to liability over bad

hard for builda
by taking back part of latest Bank of England Bulletin Greater London Cornual is seen in proportion. “The when they arise. There are few <* iiabilily for building faults foundations are pending and

react ^
too expected 2 per cent cut points out dearly, have in them- architects have recently been number of deaths caused by potential problems which have failure^ K provided final now hkely to come forward, measures whidb are dea.
in the steuidard rate, or simply selves important implications blamed for defects which have structural failures is running not been thrown up and confimalkm of, an already For toe builders, their statu- both to enhance consumer
by not taking the fresh measures for the management of the been detected on council honfr. at something like six a year, examined in depth at the estabtitoed principle that local toiy obligations still remain, tection and public safety

rtions of n a
aaivawatij ww umuufu

ids decision .

K
J?

e bl?cler 0Pera
5
' hard enough. to seek out-«rifl

to tave far- £& Sf "'SL*ons to ““ both the contractor and the
^ther w. it

to stimulate the economy which economy.

.

Learning to say ‘no
5

in French

ing estates built since 1964, and although there have certainly research stage, but all too often authorities may be held liable They must build to comply with reverse what many accept h» >

which could cost ratepayers been a number of near misses,” the findings have been ignored for oe^igeut inspection of the building regulations and been a- slow, but significant sfffa -

about £30m. to correct Since he says. by practitioners in the industry, foundations during the coarse submit plans as well as notify in standards.

MEN AND MATTERS
SOME TIME during toe British

t
referendum campaign, the view
developed in toe Foreign Office

.that the best way to take advan-

tage of the European Com-
munity was to use it to advance

Britito interests. Britain, it was
specifically said, should be like

France—a Community member
which never lets it be forgotten

that its own national interests

come first.

Energy
It is apparent by now that

a version of this view has been
adopted by the Government,
only without the style and the
subtlety which the Foreign
Office would presumably have
attached to it. There was a per-

fect example of this at toe
meeting of toe Energy Council
in Luxembourg on Tuesday. The

. Ministers were discussing
energy sharing in toe event of
a renewed oil crisis. Mr. Dick-
son Mabon, toe Minister of State
for Energy, said “no” to a pro-
posal that was acceptable to all

other member countries. He
said “no” again to a Commis-
sion proposal to make any ex-
pansion pf refinery capacity

subject- to Community review.

Then he demanded that the
Community should agree to site

its thermonuclear fusion pro-
ject in Britain.

That is not the only example

but merely toe latest. It is not

a question of toe merits of the

case-—that is qiiite separate.

But it is a question.-of style.

If toe British Government con-

tinues to say “no” in such
a blunt fashion, then it is not
surprising that the rest of the
Community is not always ready
to say “yes" at the British
bidding: for example, ou-the
fusion project

It is also quite mistaken to
argue that such behaviour

ly cbpies toe French. The

French do not often nowadays
say “ no they say, “ oui, en
princTpe.” It may amount to

the same thing, but there is

a world
,
of difference in toe

approach!. For one thing,- it

does not rule ont the principle

of a Community solution. • For
another, it enables discussions

to continue and, not least, it

does not cast doubt on French
allegiance to the Community.

It is odd, too, that such a dis-

pute should have arisen over

energy, which in Community
terms is Britain’s trump card.

Britain’s- indigenous energy
resources are far and away
superior to those of any other

member state. That puts it in a
very strong position both to

shape a Community energy
policy and also to win conces-

sions in other areas in return
for what is being offered on
energy. A natural British

policy, for instance, would be to

take the lead in proposing a pro-
gramme of energy-sharing, and
then to conduct toe negotiations
in such a way that nothing was
thrown away. That would be

i

the- French approach that
,

Foreign Office so much
admired, but it would also be a
Community approach in that toe
Government could stress

throughout that it was seeking

a Commun&y solution.

Negative

Thepresent British approach,

by contrast, is almost entirely

negative. The Government is

treating energy as a card to be

hoarded rather than played. It

is also placing the onus of prov-

ing that the Community is good

for Britain too heavily on top

Community: some of that onus
lies on Britain. It is all very

well for Ministers to say that

they are standing up for British

interests. It has yet to be
proved, that they are doing so

effectively.

Laker waves
the flag
Anyone straying into the most
far-flung of Gatwick- Airport's

hangars yesterday might easily

have imagined themselves
caught up in a belated item of

Silver Jubiliana.

The flags and bunting,
though, were in celebration of

a quite different anniversary

—

the sixth birthday of Freddie
Laker’s application to start his
Skytrain transatlantic shuttle, a
birthday crowned with triumph
following President Carter's
decision on Monday to let Sky-
train fly.

So for toe self-styled
“ squadron leader in the battle
against British and American
bureaucracy,” it was a day of
cakes and champagne in toe
company of those of his staff

who were not roaring off over
the hangar even as he talked.

Speaking from a flag-decked
pulpit which, he suggested, had
been raised high to prevent
damage to his socks from the
competing airlines snapping
around his ankles. Later did
not miss a chance to shoot some
flak at

.
his establishment

enemies.

He accused toe big airlines

of “lying and cheating’” in
their'campaign against Skytrain
and branded toe airlines’ asso-
ciation, IATA, as a “wretched
carteL” Only President Carter,
now established in toe Laker
pantheon as a stint of con-
sumerism, was spared.

He did, however, signal a truce
with toe British Government,
which fought Skytrain in toe
courts and in Parliament for
months, by raising toe Union
Jack outside the Later building
for the first time.

But even this act contained
a barbed implication, which he
did not hesitate to spell out. As
the flag flattered aloft. Laker
explained that his standard, un-
like the quarter version adorn-

But Nicholas Leonard, a national Rugby for Ireland ip

former journalist and one of the the early fifties. However,

trio which started Fitewilton, is * “* £**"£*'
old colleague in the latest deal.

’AiOH )
P
.o». •+

1 Though he agrees that he spends
J though it may have failed to 95 per cent of his time being

Kffitf/J attain toe heights which its president in Pittsburgh of the
bright-eyed supporters once 57 varieties business (“Heinz
hoped for, does not resemble wonder why it isn’t 100 per
Slater Walker closely, it cent.”) he is at toe moment act-

avoided banking and over-in- faff chairman of Fitzwflton.

volvement in property; and un- He says th»t because of the
like SW, Fltzwilton js still going pressure of lifa at Heinz
and intends to stay alive even (where his total pffmjngB last

1

ifIn changed form. year were $435,000) be has
Ftitzwilton was born in 1971 “ less and less time to allocate ”

,

as an investment shell with to FBzwflton- But be intends,

£500,000 of capital and three as a. 6$ per cent shareholder,

entrepreneuriaHy-minded gtxid- to continue the involvement
ing lights. They were: former After ail the traumas, ‘Tn
rugby star Tony O’Reilly, often extremely pleased the way
dubbed the “golden boy", of things have gone.”

Irish business who has shot to * Despite his relatively rare
“No doubt about that one the top of, and naturally spends appearances 'in Dublin,
being a Colorado beetle!

0 most of- his time on, toe O’Reilly’s undoubted value
. to

American H. J. Heinz groap; Fitzwilton lies in his deal-

.. - ... _ ... Vincent Ferguson, who has making capacites in America. A
ing the adjacent British Airways continued to run toe in- U.S. mining services subsidiary
bu
zr

1
5fi' represented . total vestment side; and Leonard, bought for £5m., was sold for

ser
7
lce t0 now in charffe of the Stratford around £lOm., and he negotiated

the demands of the people. Express newspaper company in the sale of half of the troubled
.

GiloI
r
C€

i-
of music -for the East London which has become fertiliser ride to an Oklahoma

of toe cofouTwaa iur part of the Irish Independent company. Fitzwilton is profit-

.

toor™“’

*

toitania. group, still part-owned by Fitz- able again, and toe founding
Perhaps toe shipping Uses had wilton. trio should not feel too u£
better look out.

One of toe expanding Fitz- h*ppy: O’Reilly, for one, is still

1 1 wilton’s early takeovers was of showing a £350,Q00-plus profit on
a house painting and industrial Jjis original Fitzwilton invest-

valuer. Wiser contracting company owned by
•ment

“ We’re all a lot older and wiser J£Cartoy (tt had been

than we were In 197L" That ®®ried by McCarthys grand-

rueful comment on the trials
father in Cork in 1872). Fit- rnMcrinff

and tribulations of toe last few vatxm s two years nB
years comes from one of toe ago when toe Moroccans hoisted Crossed wires from North
founders of Fitzwilton Securi-

’a‘8 Prtce o£ Phosphate rock and Humberside (I hope it has
ties, which, once nursed ynhi- the. bottom dropped ont of toe nothing to do with as excess
tions of being the first multi- fertiliser market, forcing Fitz- of chemicals in toe air round
national conglomerate based in wilton to start its series of sales, that part of toe world). Any-
Dublin. Those amhitinnt have the Insistence of bankers one trying to telephone Croda
not been realised: massrve.prob- McCarthywas made chief ezecu- International’s head office yes-
Iems in toe group’s fertiliser ^ve as- the .fertiliser ddb&cle terday evening was regaled with
division -forced Fitzwilton to developed; he and several other the information, via an answer-
embark on a programme of dis- Fitzwilton executives are toe ing machine, that the office was
posals, echoing toe ill-fated buyers of toe construe- dosed for -the bank holiday and
“ dash for cash ” of Britain’s ill- rion business and he Is relln- would reopen on Wednesday,
fated Slater Walker Securities, quaking executive duties: • June 8.

Now the group has sold the last McCarthy and 41^ear-old
major industrial interest,, the . O’Reilly are firm friends from fhh<2£>vtvjX
construction division. .. the daVSwhen #hpvnlavj»d fnrfAr. t/VoCf MJ/

.What do you know about valuation for corrant
cajt accounting !

Do you know current market rental values ?

Are you aware of the proper bash on which
to value?

What Is the structural condition of your
property l

How has your property portfolio changed since

last valuation ?

Do you know how the property, b affected by
planning or other legislation ?

Ftir professional advice on the many problems
associated with property valuation.

'

EdwardErdman

construction division. the dayswhen they played inter-

I
j-* * • 1 '

.
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN
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IT 15 doubtful if many of the
independent experts who com-
piled the new OECD report on
what has gone wrong with the
world economy since 1973 went
to. Ascot this week. Which is
perhaps a pity. For' they would
have there discovered that you
cannot back eveiy horse in
sight But it is precisely be-
cause they did this that their
report is already being
canonised less than a week after
publication. This is a pity. For
it is by far the best single
source of data and also of indi-

vidual pieces of analysis for this

period—thanks to the work of
its senior adviser Mr. Stephen
Harris, after whom the report
ought to be named.

Everyone

*r~.i

The trouble with the overall
conclusions is that there is

something for everyone. There
was the welcome call for the
indexation of the personal tax
thresholds and for the

.
en-

couragement of index-linked
bonds in both the public and
private sectors. These are
aspects which Mr. Denis Healey
conveniently overlooked in the
welcome he gave to the report
In a speech this Tuesday, but
on which the Commons Finance
Bill Committee has already
acted. The OECD wise men call

for stable monetary guidelines

and the linking of revenue to

expenditure by means of some
form of adjusted budget
balance. But they also call for a

Si per cent, per annum real
growth target for the period
1975-80 for the OECD area and
publish a chart of the “narrow
path” on which they want out-

put to move with the object of
returning to 1973 levels of

activity and employment

There is here a major contra-

diction. If governments estab-

lish monetary and fiscal guide-

lines, they may hope that these

will take them to certain

desired, levels of output and
employment, but there is no
guarantee of it; and -the OECD
has given little reason to sup-

pose that their real and
monetary targets

.
are com-

patible; Indeed, the evidence it

present? Suggests that any
attempt to rim . the world's

industrial economy at 1973

levels of activity would
generate another inflationary

explosion, without achieving,

even ' temporarily, the output

target -

It is not very .-convincing to

explain away the check to the

world economy since 1973 as

just a series of 'accidents: the
Inflationary financing of the
Vietnam War by the UjS. in the
1960a, the-coincidence of several
national elections' in the early
1970s, an unexplained inade-
quacy of investment in the late

1960s, the oil price, explosion of
1973-74 and then a series of bad
harvests. There are really just

too many coincidences in all

this. Nor is it really helpful to
OECD's case that in the middle
stages of a world economic
recovery which is.weak and dis-

appointing in the Tight of its

own target, the average rate of
inflation in member countries

has already Varied rising and
is now above 9 per cent after

reaching a low point of only Si
per cent in the last recession.

Inconvenient facts will not go
away by suggesting, -as Mr.
Healey did this Tuesday, with
his characteristic elegance of

argument, that those who point

them out are askingus to choose

“between the dictatorship of

the Communist Party arid the

dictatorship of .
General

Pinochet”

PRICES and UNUSED CAPACITY(oecd total)
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Readers of the OECD report
should turn at an early stage to
the short notes of reservation
by individual members of toe
OECD team. Professor Herbert
Gsersch, after caning into
question the 5$ per cent. OECD
target, goes on to say: “If a
country suffers from inflation

and unemployment it cannot be
helped by other countries
reflating their demand; any
expansionary effect imported
from abroad will rekindle in-

flation and inflationary expecta-
tions just as if it had emanated
from inride toe economy”—
words which should be read to
British politicians and civil

servants morning, afternoon and
evening and more frequently on
High Holidays. Another dis-

senter, Professor Kyutaro
Komiya, has great fun with toe
contradiction between OECD’s
advocacy of finely targeted out-

put paths (themselves in poten-
tial conflict with the monetary
guidelines) and the call to

strong, surplus countries to give
a lead to world expansion. It is

not saprising that these
remarks should come from the

German and Japanese -experts,

but they cannot be brushed
aside for that reason.
By comparison with toe

OECD, the Bank of England
suggests a fairly dear policy

in its new Quarterly Bulletin.

The money supply rather than
toe best-forgotten DCE is now
the main guideline and the
purpose of toe target is to con-

trol “ toe growth of the national
product at current prices.” This
policy can he advocated for dif-

ferent reasons; either because
this is aU that monetary and
fiscal policy can achieve, or—as
the Bank thinks of it—as a
warning to the onions against

excessive wage claims; bat at
least there is no ambiguity about
the policy laid down. The ques-
tion is whether it will be
adhered to jf it conflicts with
other objectives—in particular

the maintenance of a supposedly
competitive exchange rate.

Would we however sacrifice

real output and employment if

we really did stick to the mone-
tary guidelines? Contrary to

popular belief, the most impor-

tant contribution of Professor

Milton-Friedman has been the
demonstration that money
matters much less in all this
than people think. Ten years
ago he devoted a seminal Presi-
dential Address to the American
Economic Association to the
long run futility of post-war full
employment policies; and it was
this address ratofer than more
technical monetary arguments
which converted me from the
KeynSLan approach.

. Attempts by demand manage-
ment .of any kind—whether
fiscal or monetary—to spend
one's way into a target level of
employment and activity might
work for a while at toe expense
of a higher rate of inflation. But
toe trade-off was a transitional

one and after a few years we
tould simply be left with higher
inflation. A temporary rise in

unemployment occurred while
toe inflation rate was being
reduced: and there was a tem-
porary reduction in unemploy-
ment while a higher rate of
inflation was being established.

But in the longer term there was
no relation either way between
inflation and nwemptoywwnr

This was known as the doctrine

of toe “ natural ** rate of un-

employment (a misnomer if

token literally, as unemploy-
ment could certainly be affected

by grass roots policies affecting

the Labour market).

He returns to the issue in his

Nobel Prize Lecture just pub-

lished by the IEA and has given

the argument a new and even

more uncomfortable twist For
considerable superficial evi-

dence has accumulated that

policies leading to rapid infla-

tion not merely fail to boost

activity, but are actually asso-

ciated with higher, not lower,

rates of unemployment.

Most traditional central
bankers and vulgar monetarists

always supposed this to be toe

case; but Professor Friedman
Is nearly as sceptical of toe
new positively sloped Phillips

curve” associating . inflation

with high unemployment as he
was of toe old one associating

it with low unemployment.

The danger arises partly

because high rates of inflation

are in practice not steady but
highly variable, both in antici-

pation and in reality. Because
indering is delayed and im-

perfect, long-term commitments
are discouraged and markets
do not function well. In addition
governments are tempted to

control prices and wages, which
further reduces the ability of

individual markets to adjust to
shifts in demand and supply.

But even these effects are prob-
ably transitional. Markets will

discover ways of coping with
both volatility and govern-
mental intervention, through
indexation and indirect avoid-

ance techniques. Efficiency is

likely to suffer, but not neces-
sarily employment. But it takes
quinquennia or decades for toe

system to return to its “natural”
level of unemployment in the
face of double digit inflation.

A good illustration of the
Friedman theory is, as a matter
of fact, provided by the OECD
chart reproduced here. The re-

lation is between estimated ex-

cess capacity—which is related

to unemployment—and consu-
mer prices, with a one-year lag.

This shows that over a short

period a rise in inflation rates

has often been associated with a
reduction in unused capacity;
and a recession is required, as
in 19 jo, to reduce the inflation

rate. But the chart also shows
a medium-term trend toe other
way: as inflation got worse be-

tween the 1960s and the 1970s
and so did the severity of re-

cessions. The ultra-long-term
adjustments, in which, activity
and employment adjust to per-
manently-h

igher inflation, have
not yet happened, or are only
beginning, and are thus not yet
visible on the chart.

Simplicity
The underlying simplicity,

which is the pleasing feature of
Professor Friedman's work has.
alas, disappeared. The new
Lecture does not contain a com-
plete theory; but starting from
a point of balance the sequence
of events following & continuing
inflationary impulse seems as
follows:

First, lower unemployment

—

toe Keynesian reaction.

Serond, higher unemployment
—the sound money man’s
revenge.

Third (after a . decade or
more), no effect on unem-
ployment—money is just a
veil.

The above scheme cuts out
many complications. The length

of toe stages Is not constant,
regular or predictable, but de-
pends on expectations and
beliefs. For a small national
economy such as the U.K, toe
first Keynesian stage may have
by now been eliminated, be-
cause of likely reactions in the
foreign exchange and financial

markets. And the forces may
not work symmetrically. Infla-

tionary policies may no longer
lower unemployment even tem-
porarily, but anti-inflationary

policies could well increase it.

as they did in most countries in
1974-75. In addition, toe
natural” unemployment rate

has itself been rising for non-
monetary' reasons, such as toe

effects of tax and social security
on work incentives, which
Professor Friedman himself

emphasises. And there are any
number of other lags, random
shortages and learning pro-
cesses.

So what can one say that is

at all helpful about toe effect

of inflation or demand manage-
ment policies on unemployment
and activity ? Mainly, that there

is no systematic relation either

way on which we can rely; but

that shocks, or abrupt changes
of course in cither direction are
likely to generate a slump. And
until we learn far more than
we know at present about how
to chance inflationary expecta-

tions, we would do better, in

my own view, to adjust to a liigh

rate of inflation, fluctuating

around 10 per cent plus, and
concentrate our efforts (a) on
preventing it getting any higher

and (h) adjusting our laws and
market practices to making the

best of it Refusing to adjust

and trying to suppress toe

symptoms is likely to make both
unemployment and inflation

worse, not better.

Letters to the*Editor
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Accounting
* and inflation
From Mr. J. A. Earbot.

Sir.—The great inflation ae-

counting debate continues and
“ at a special meeting of the Insti-
' tute of Chartered Accountants on
July 6 a small body of accoufft-

- ants is, seeking to prevent its

compulsory introduction.
Despite toe well-publldsed

arguments put forward in favour
- of inflation accounting, 1 cannot

: escape from a deep sense of
apprehension and feel sure that
many other accountants must be

„ similarly afflicted.

The cause of the apprehension
is hard to pinpoint, but I think

*r it arises from a gut feeling that

accounting for inflation is a form
of capitulation to the ailment
itself and far from helping to
solve the problem will in fact

r exacerbate it by. the additional
prominence given to it Is there
perhaps an analogy .with decimal-
isation w&fck wito -Mndstebt, is
widely accepted as having con-

: tributed to inflation, whereas
. prior to its introduction no such

after effect could haye -been
• -foreseen?

' Surely every accountant should
' think very hard before becoming

a party to an accounting system
which in effect acquiesces in the
.debasement, of the currency—

a

0 course of action which would
cause some of our forbears to
turn in their graves. Surely we
would all be better served if the
combined intellectual powers of
the accounting profession were
broughtto bear bn ways of arrest-
ing inflation rather turn enshrin-
ing it In ^.system of accounting.
J. A- Harbot:

.

Z7Algorfk Rise,

PockUngton, Yorkshire.

that basis. It may J*' expected
to apply to a broad spectrum
of proposers to the office for life

assurance but dearly those
whose medical background
suggests a higher expectation of
death during toe term -of the
policy than the extreme .of the
permitted normal range must
expect to be asked to make an
extra contribution rto -compen-
sate for this. .

To- put the matter in perspec-
tive, in toe calendar year 1976
almost 93 per cent, of proposers
to this society for life.assurance
were’ accepted at the ordinary
rate of premium and only 1.6

per cent, were declined or bad
the decision delayed. The pro-
portion accepted at ordinary
rates in 1975-was 9# per cent.

Furthermore out of the society's

last - declared rate of vested
bonus for assurance contracts of
4.40 per cent per annum no
more than 0.15 per cent was
attributable, to the society’s

mortality experience being
more favourable than expected
according to the premium bases.

M. Cavaye.
Scottish Widows* Fund
and Life Assurance Society.

P .0. Box 903,

15, Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh.

Holdings by

Premium
rates .

From the .Deputy' General
Monemrr end Secretary.
Scottish Widows' Fund and.
Life Assurance Society.
Sir.—It would hq unfortunate

if; Mr. A. D. lievaggi's letter
(June II); wore -allowed* to pass
unchallenged, particularly the
comments in his first paragraph.

It is, true that’ this society,
in common with all life offices,

exercises a degree of selection
in the' risks .it underwrites but
this is mefteiy - symptomatic of
the sodetys normal commer-
cial, prudence and it would be
quite

_
wonift-' to conclude that

resulting mortality profits are a
major contributory factor to the
outstanding results achieved for
with profits policyholders. In
firing premium rates three prin-
cipal factors have to be taken
into account, namely, toe
likely rate of return bn pre-
miums to be invested over a
considerable time in. -the future,
the likely level, .of expenses to

be incurred, and the likely inci-

dence of death claims. Of these
only the last can be forecast
with any degree of precision.
The likely rate of return on

investments is-,largely a matter
of educated guesswork and
prudence dictates that a conser-
vative view of interest rates
must' be tajkeq at toe outset
It is the difference between this

assumption and investment, re-

sults ultimately achieved which
is the major contributory factor

when surplus for distribution as

bonus is established. So far as

mortality risk is concerned*
there is available a large mass
ofpublished statistical informa-

tion based on actual mortality

of lives “selected”' for life

assurance. The assumptions on

which .premium rates are

founded will .depend on too indi-

vidual office's view of toe extent

to which its own experience may
be expected to follow or- diverge

from' toe -pattern of. standard

mortality: tables. Haring fixed

nominees
From Mr. P. Allin.

Sir,—As a statistician I would
disagree with Mr. S. W. Penwall

(June 13). Until registrars of

companies have circulated aH
their shareholders under Section

27 of the Companies Act 1976

then no true picture of nominee
holdings can emerge. To say that

it is Unlikely that certain types

of investor act as nominees will

remain a subjective view until

Section 27 produces some infor-

mation. '
. „ .

If the circulation of all share-

holders is unwelcome then Tegw-

trars could call on a friendly

statistician to suggest a random
sample across ail kinds of share-

holder,
p. V. All in.

33, Tinteru Street,

Clapham, S.W.4.

Added value

and incomes
From Mr. B. Rutherford.

Sir,—I was sorry to read

(June 3) that Dr. Jones and Mr.

Curry found difficulty in under-

standing the points I

my response to their

letter. Let me try

attention to one central flaw m
their argument .

As I understand them, they

advocate an incomes poncy_ con-

structed in such a way ttattoe

scope for pay uses is increas-

ingly restricted as the proportion

of a Ann’s added value which w
taken by wages increases, li

added value, in toe sense m
which the term is used by

economists, could be measured

for an individual firm, it would

he a measure of the efficiency

of the firm as a combination of

labour, capital equipment,

managerial skill, etc. The -ratio

of wages to added value would

not necessarily imply

about the efforts of the labour

force, A firm which adopts a

relatively capital intensive mode
of production will have a

relatively lower total wage bill

for anv level of added

,

77xo labour force would be

generating value more efficiently

because of the capital equipment

available to them; there is no

reason to suppose that toe po£
chase of the 'equipment could

'only have
,
been funded out of-

wage restraint in earlier penods.
- It may well be that, within

any particular industry, rela-

tively more capital intensive

modes of production should be

encouraged, but it is absurd to

suggest that all industries (in-

cluding the service industries)
should be equally capital inten-
sive. Your correspondents' in-

comes policy would discriminate
against workers in labour inten-
sive industries, as well as
those in firms which were less

capital intensive than their
competitors.

If toe conceptual and measure-
ment problems associated wito
added value can be satisfactorily

dealt with, it may be possible to

construct a sensible incomes
policy based on it such a policy

should not however, follqw the
likes advocated by Dr. Jones and
mA, Curry.
B. A. Rutherford.
Eliot College,
The University,
Canterbury, Keyt

AA surcharge

on vehicles
From tite Public Relations
Manager,
The Automobile Association.

Sir,—In answer to Hr. D. Bell

(June II) the Automobile Asso-

ciation is not alone in levying a
surcharge on vehicles over five

years old being taken to toe
Continent, toe drivers having
sensibly effected AA Five-Star

touring cover to protect them
against unforeseen happenings.

Unlike normal day-today travel

in- this country, the risk of
trouble arising abroad is far
greater. Large mileages are in-

variably. covered in a com-
paratively short time, .heavy
loads are carried, high ambient
temperatures are experienced in
many, places and toe generally
better road conditions give rise

to higher consistent speeds over
longer periods.

. In short; the conditions under

.which GB motorists travel on toe
Continent are vastly different
from those experienced at home
and place added stresses and
strains on older vehicles. There
is also toe added difficulty of
obtaining spares for these
vehicles and because of this they
very often have to be transported
back instead of being put right
on toe spot.

R. S. Campbell,
The Automobile Association,
Fanum House.
Basingstoke, Hants.

No daim
bonus

From Mr. D. Harman.

Sir,—I have read wito interest

toe correspondence on toe Auto-

mobile Association breakdown
services as I bare myself cor-

responded at some length with

the' association oc toe subject of

some tom of “no claim

boons.”

. I am very concerned at toe

figure quoted by Hr. Campbell
(June 8) of claims on toe break-

down service being made by an
average of about half the mem-
bership. In a membership of

over 40 years, partly wdto toe

RAC and partly with toe AA, I

have -availed myself of tote ser-

vice only (.wice, an 1936 and
again in 1968. I should like to

see toe evidence that “well

maintained cars " show little

difference in toe breakdown rate,

as on - toose occasions when I

have myself rendered roadside

jt has seemed very

obvious that toe need for assis-

tance stemmed from a combina-
tion of ignorance and lack of

proper maintenance. Regular
servicing at intervals of 3,000 or

6,000 miles Is now a very expen-
sive from

,
and I suspect that

there are large cumbers of

motorists whose cans are not
regularly serviced in accordance
wito ’makers- instructions, I

therefore consider toat Iam pay-
ing twice, once to maintain my
car in first class condition, end
once to bad ' out my fellow

motorists for their lack of such
care.

I find it hard to accept that an
efficient computerised organisa-

tion tike toe AA does not or
could not maintain an adequate
system of records withfin its ex-

isting admiTiigt rwtiva structure.

After aH, motor insurance com-
panies manage to do it, and they
have toe ^finitely mare difficult

task of reading - through
thousands-of claim files to deter-

mine whether toe circumstances
of toe accident were such as to

invalidate the no claim boons, or
whether it should be preserved.
To delete toe bonus for every
individual who has called on toe
services of toe AA during the
previous year would be a rela-

tively simple matter, as no in-

vestigation of the nature of toe
car would be required.

I am afraid that, without
some encouragement of this

nature, many of toe “ non
claiming” motorists wffl drift

away from toe AA as subscrip-

tions inevitably rise, and that
surely is something toat would
be a matter for concern to the
AA, as no one likes to lose their
better risks.

D. A. Hannan,
11 Hail Road, Leckhampton,
Cheltenham, Glos.

success of the CAP in bringing
adequate supplies of sugar and
cereals to Community consumers
in . the shortage of a few years
ago. Such shortages are
recurring, but temporary.
Are consumers to pay heavily

for. seven years in order to
receive small gains in toe
eighth ? The real shortage of
sugar in toe U.K. in 1974 was
the result of brinkmanship by
our incompetent politicians who
failed to recognise that the
Commonwealth Sugar Agree-
ment‘would not function- under
rapidly rising world prices. Why
sell to the ILK when the world
price is three times,, as great?
Mr. Togendhat may\ want to
demonstrate to toe agricultural
Ministers that he is not trying
to destroy the CAP, hut his
examples are ill chosen. \
G. T. Gemmill,
Agrarian Development Unf^
School -

of Rural Economics \
and Related Studies. i

Wye College (University of \

London),
Near Ashford, Kent*

Delay and

interest

Part-time

directors
From the Chairman,
Brian Woodhead and Co.
Sir,—There were good topical

points in Mr. Hutchinson’s letter

(June 11) and I have’ to agree
that part-time directors are most
successful and most marketable
if they have a track record as
executive directors.

I would not rule out part-time
directors as an aid to smaller
companies, not as a “survival
kit,” but as a good value for
money normal method of widen-
ing horizons and experience in
the firm. Injecting short term
consultancy is not always appro-
priate, long term assistance from
a part-time director can prove to
be most acceptable to toe firm,

most successful in achieving
results and rewarding in every
sense to toe director concerned.
The key lies in matching the

company’s needs to the people
available, and while there has
never been such an ample supply

of high calibre directors willing

to' undertake the part-time role,

many companies do not yet
realise how cost effective this

form of assistance can be.

A. B. Woodhead.
107, Barbome Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham,

European farm

policy
From Mr. C. GemmilL

Sir,—Christopher Tugendhat
(June 9) is to be congratulated
on emphasising toe largest flaw

in toe Common Agricultural
Policy, namely the taking of
decisions by toe agricultural
Ministers rather than by a more
representative body (for ex-
ample, European Parliament).
At present such decisions must
offer something for toe farming
lobby in every country, hence
are an inflationary compromise.
Mr. Tugendhat, however,

claims benefits from the CAP
which are misleading. He sees
a world in which stable and
plentiful supplies of food are
“becoming almost daily rarer
and more valuable,” yet it is
likely that by toe end of this
year there will again, as in the
1960s, be a large international
.surplus of grains. He cites the

From Mr. J. da Silva.

Sir.—The conclusion of David
Wainman’s article- "delay and
interest” (June 11) strikes not
so much a chord as a raw nerve.
Our tax system

,

is now so com-
plicated, and toe Revenue armed
with such arbitrary powers, that
the individual taxpayer • is

increasingly obliged to turn to
professional advisers.
Having for many years used a

well-known . firm of City
accountants I had to take my
account dlswbere in 1975 because
of the rapid inflation of their

fees. I settled toear account up
to that time and thought I had
effected a worthwhile economy.
Not so. Correspondence wito my
new accountants and queries
from the Revenue relating to pre-
vious years have now produced a
further hlH for over £700 which
is not only not deductible but
itself attracts more tax in the
form of VAT. Eftoear the system
should be modified or toe indi-

vidual allowed to deduct account-
ancy charges. .

j. B. da. Silva,
-

Copse Close, Virginia Water.
Surrey.

.

Air mail

rates
From Mr. A. Berry.

Sir.—The Post Office has just

put up: its postage rates and I

must write to congratulate Mr.

Weiss (June 10) on pointing out

to all businesses toe steep in-

creases
_
being inflicted on

commercial air letters.

The bhirb put out by the Post

Office some -weeks ago does in-

deed tend to mislead the unwary
by it* statement that there Is

“no increase in the air mail
basic unit charges" while fail-

ing to point our that toe new
weight steps proposed increase

the cost of a 15 gms. letter by
between 57 per cent and 68 per

cent, depending. on the zone to

which the letter is addressed.
Altering toe weight steps in

this way is e real blow for ex-

porters who, quite logically, do
not use the airmail service

for singteeheet correspondence
alone, but mainly for sending
out pro-forma invoices, leaflets.

Shipping documents, etc., all

vital stuff which forms. toe day-
to-day life of an r

exporter.

Surely, if the weight steps had
to be changed as part of a policy

of rationalisation, why could not
the Post Office have adjusted its

charges accordingly to soften
the blow?
A. C. Berry..

21, TraherneLodge,
Walpole Road, . .

Teddmgion, Middx,

GENERAL
Overseas trade figures and

balance of payments current
account for May.
Prime Minister meeting build-

ing employers, architects and
representatives of National Joint
Council and toe Civil Engineer-
ing Construction Board to discuss
investment.

General Election in Irish Re-
public.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Motion on

EEC
.
document - on taxation

systems for commercial vehicles.
House of Lords: Water Charges

Equalisation Bill, committee. Con-
trol of Food Premises (Scotland)
BiH. committee.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK banks’ assets and liabili-

To-day’s Events
ties and the money stock (mid-
May). London dollar and
sterling certificates of deposit
(mid-May). Index of industrial

production (April).

COMPANY RESULTS
British and Commonwealth

Shipping (full year). English
China Clays (half-year). Arthur
Guinness Son and Co. (half-year).

London and Overseas Freighters
(full year). Tate 3nd Lyle (half-

year). UBM Group (full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Alginate Industries, Connaught

Rooms, W.C., 12. AUebone. Ket-
tering. 12. Allied Leather Indus-
tries, Grosvenor Victoria Hotel.

S.W., 11. Automotive Products,
Grosvenor House, W., 12.

J. Compton and Webb, QuagiinoV,
S.W., 12. Croda International
Connaught Rooms. W.C. 12.

Dutton-Forshaw, Park Lane Hotel.
W„ 12. Executes Clothes, Leeds.
11.30. GHP Group. 87. Tooiey
Street, S.IL. 12.30. Industrial and
General Trust. Winchester House.
E.C., 12.45. John Laing. Hemel
Hempstead. 2.15. London and
Scottish Marine Oil, Winchester
House. E.C.. 3-15. Morgan
Crucible. Battersea Works, SB.,
4.30. Porter Chadburn, Liverpool,
12.15. Purbeck. IsJetvorth, 12,

J. and L. Randall. Potters Bar,
11.30. Scottish Mortgage and
Trust Edinburgh, 10.30. Usber-
Walker, Connaught Rooms, W.C.,
32.

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In 60 countries around theworld, almostanvwfiere thatyou inaywan*;
to do business. In Kenya, forinstance,we are along-established part of

commercial life, with 34 branches right across the country.

.
When you use Standard Chartered foryourKenyan business you save

yourselfmoneyand time, because ourU.K. branch nearest toyouwill contact;

any ofourKenyan branches direct. There will be no intermediate banks or

indirect delays.KingKeith Skinneron 0 1-623 7300now tohearmoreabout this.

'

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughouttheworld
HeadOffice lOCteoBitfclane,Loudon EC4N7AB Assetsexceed £6,680tnillioa



Chubb advances £2.3m. to best ever £14.1
.
GROUP turnover of Chubb and
Son ' rase fra;n 1133.36m. to
£i59.44m. for the year ended
March 3L 1977. and pre-tax profit

was ahead from £1 1.77m. to a
record £14.1lra.. after being up
from £4.3Sm. to £5.i4m. at "half-
time.

Par the year stated earnings
' per 2Qp share arc up from ll.ISp
to 1 3.3lp—the net final dividend
is 2.2ti94p for a total of 3.3014

p

(3.121n4p). If ACT is reduced an
.additional payment will be made.

The retained profit fieure is

£4. 13ru. f£3.USm.) hut in addition
there has been taken to reserves

• some £942.000. being the increase
. in opening values of stock and
work in progress,

Tax has continued to be pro-
vided fully on the profits of the
year, including some J2.974m.
transferred to deferred taxation.
It is intended to review the policy
during the coming year with the
object of reducing the deferred
taxation provision wherever
appropriate.

dividend is stepped up from
U2Z5p to 1.3p—last year's total
was 3.33S5p.

The bid defence document from Fodens reveals a sub-

stantial lumround In profits and shareholders are strongly

advised not to accept the Rolls-Royce offer. Lex also covers

the Comp Air half-time statement, where profits are 70 per cent-

hisher thanks lo the slrength of Ole export business—three-

quarters of total sales—in particular the U.S. and Australian

markets. Arm itage Shanks has been held back by the slump

m the building trade in most of the countries where rhe com-

pany operates and profits are -Elm. lower, while there are few
encouraging signs this year. A strong trend in its European
operations has been the driving force at Chubb and profits are

20 per cent, higher. At Lindustries. however, there was a

noticeable slowdown in the growth rate during the second half

with the textile side the main problem area.

Victoria

Carpet
lower

AFTER THE large downturn from
£144.144 to £27,327 at halfway,
profit of Victoria Carpet Holdings
was £247,9n for the 52 weeks to
April 2, 1977, compared with
£379213 for the previous 53
weeks, before tax of £134,926
(£234,675).

Turnover 'for the year was

at Armitage

the charge for the year is £71 LOOT ^SiSdeiiKoSi'b maintained at

rMtatali £1 MSMSf io“Jflecr 1 ‘M78p neI uith a final of 0.9701p.
In December last year the direc-

ting change In policy. Lt deferred tnre y,„»,nd tVo» yje dividend

The figures do not include the
trading results of Gross Cash
Registers or its subsidiaries, pur-

19™77
W
?r
h
fof

e
i

Ct SECOND HALF profits of Arrni-
i.w, or for L. and F. Wiilen- c^l-c r.mim t r.nm

tax were provided the charge for
1977 would be increased by
£327,311 and that for 1976 by
£403,472.

tors hoped that
would be held.

comment Tomkinsons
Holdings

cl^.hh .hlvJ ^Ush the total for the. year ended April 2, Australia, South Africa and **0*^
Chubb shares issued in ronnec-

\U17 down from £2.72m. to £229m. Malaysia, explains Armitage
Turnover reached a record Shanks’ 16 per cent, fall in annual headway

Turnover

L376-7
SuOOs

TradiDX profit
Nei interest
Share assoc.
Profit before lax .. .. uim
t U.K. lax
Overseas
Assoc, tax
Net proht
Minorities Tin
Aiinbuiable

. .

Extraord. drills ... .

Dividends • 1.713
To capital ri-detnpunn

res !n
Retained 4.13S

Carpet makers and spinners

O.Kl«
inn

4S7X

Current
payment

tion with the purchase of both

the
1

finaf
S

divldend
°

*

paymenl af £3fi.l2m. against £31.06m. pre-tax profits. Despite a 18 per

%rr Kennedy Campbell, chair- eerrt- rise in sales value during

man.' savs that the building in- the year, overall volume has act u- Tomkinsoiis (Holdings) improved

i-Tl dustrv has taken a succession of a,ly fallen. Md in a volume sen- taxable profit from £22,000 to

blo-vs which Tew other sectors srtive business this has meant a £42,000 on sales up from £4.37m.
i.7»« e aU'id have endured and this has sharp redaction in profit margins to £5.63m. In the 23 weeks ended

adversely affected profits. This -*0“ M * cent, to 6.4 per March 26. 1977. The directors

n£= has also postponed the benefits cent The V.K. building sector expect the home carpet market T_ pai,«
aha expected from the policy oE in- remain depressed in the cur- to remain difficult m the second “J;

-
, „

. creasing U.K. stacks.
' r?nt 7ear and “,/et are no half and continuance of the pre- ^2” s^ks' ^d 'Vnt zA

. ... . signs of any pick-up in the over- sent profit trend depends on the Amniage snamts -tio. ini

s-v
.Although overseas profits were

seas markets. Also, the group has success of exports, says Mr. AJtwood Garages 0.S4
similarly affected export markets finished 197B-77 with stocks about k. R. G. Tomkinson, the chair- Blnewel Bros. ,nL

l"}
Jtt0 from the L'.K. are maintaining higher. TotaJ debt is now raa n. Carlton tads. 3 4

w h^ir’^r °i»,p

r:

?ff£
C SeCOnd WJSm. or 40‘ per cent, of share- During the first half home mar- Jp*

11** —
o'o the **oWhw* funds. That does not look ket carpet sales reached a new Comben Grp iAfterlax and minorities the t00 high but it must mean a sub- nadir, so the comnanw has con- CompAir

jictai j,i j

Fouchard
trip'll

g

aic & Job
Chubb's full-year profits are un i.2ip compared with 8.66p.

_ fully taxed underlines the lack of Mr. Tnmkmsnn^nami
CU UUJ,a *' Invergordon Distillers

Tcml Kir*

Mr. Niall Macdlarmid. chairman of CompAir, who reports a
£2.24m. advance In find-half profits.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre-
of sponding

payment dir.

tA/icr double relief.

ft comment

July 21
July 16
Oct. 1

July 27
Sept- S
Aug. 13

Aug. 31
Oct. I

Aug. 26

1.26*
n 18
2*3
~{s4

1.23
3.D9

2.0

1.45
1 2

Total
for
year
2.45

111

42
1.45

4.0

3.5

1.45— 3.21

tn expectations with a rise of a A second interim dividend of ghon-term confidence
fifth pre-tax, helped by a material 225p maintains the net total at

increase from the Europe opera- 42p. If the tax rate is reduced
tions. which marie profits of onlv before the AGM on August 11 a

.
£91 1.000 in 1975-76 on sales of final will also be paid to meet the
£25m. Evidently margins -in change.
Europe are still below par, but -Assuming a reduction to 33
they are imnrorinir. The V.K. per cent, this final would be 0.07p

business has been fairly unexcit- net. making the second interim
ing and Canaria has been held and final net dividends equivalent
hack bv anti-inflation legislation, to a gross distribution of 3.46p,

For the current year steady pro- the same as last year. The second
gress can be expected from exist- interim would absorb £471,000,

inc onerations 2nd the company with the proposed final costing
will bo making its first inroads another £14,000.

into the U.S. market. This is

likely to be fairly modest at first

The Gross Cash acquisition will he

Bluemel
Bros, see

increase

The Axminster carpet company j^d“**abber
expanded into overseas markets id

ndl
55i

lesm.
"'

The yarn spinning operation con- Property Partnerships

tinues to grow as planned and "J.
1™ —

the directors expect a steady in- “*5^ Printers
o’

201

crease in cash flow and profits J*™*“ S“les ® GetL

there in the future. The tufted J^ctona Carpet .......

company has suffered Substantial Warren Plantation* .

2.19 — 3.1115 3.G9 4.61?
1.6 — 1.46 2.4 2.19

3 Aug. 1 1 4 2
1.4 Aug. 15 1.29 2.0 1.84

0.7 . — U.59 0.7 0.59

3.0 OcL 3 2.8 4.4 6.05

1.63 July 27 1.63 1.63 L63
0S2 Aug. 23 0.73 1.37 1.43

0.45 — 0.35 0.45 0.35

1.85) — 1.72 3.29 ZM
L 1.6 . July 15 1.43 — 4.94

'

0.37 Aug. 18 0.97 L41 1.41

6.1
' — •- 4.15 9.1 G.o

The Financial Times *Thursday. June 16 1977

Carlton up 40%
& expanding

ON A TURNOVER showing a showing no sign Df ratterjne.

marginal increase from £7623m- Elsewhere housebuilding (Com
to £7729nu profits of - Carlton beni has boon dun but there is

Industries, a principal subsidiary a 9 Per cent. Increase in profits

of London Merchant Securities, adjusting the comparable figure
jumped by 40 per cent, to £7.Slm. for tho change in accouminv
in the year ended March 3 L 19' * whereas whisky profits (Inver.'

This takes them well above the gordon) are on a strong upward
previous record of reached frrnd Blended whisky exports
io 1973-74. are «P3nding and UJC. custom.

.i-sflsB.TS

further substantial proSt rM f"
r ^ tte tal.

a-ssaSsSw
yt*r-

. _ j sive projections to back ud iiw
Earnings per 25p share toed shares at lOSp, where the yield

on actual tax charge are shown is 7.2 per cent, and the p/e « 3
at 2fl.6p (S2p) and on a notional (or U on a full tax charm
52 per cent tax charge at I2.9p Borrow ings oro now down ir
(S2p). The dividend total « £22 1 m. -jgainst tangible sbareboltf
Increased from 4-468p to 4.9p. ers

- funds tof £29-! m. However
with a final of 3.4p- most of the market interest W

centred around London Morcham
rrinn » Socurttiire’ TS.Per^cont. stake, and

Prefft before ax «•
Corponitlon- taut -

Nm nrofii —
Minority tntemt ...»

balance % —

•

Dlvtdenda -

—

Retained

It has been decided to imple-

ment the proposals contained in

ED 13 in that no provision has

been made for deferred tax where
it is unlikely to become navaWe
within a five-year period. A
notional tax charge at 52 per cent,

would have been £4.06m.
• Comben Group, the housebuild-

ing offshoot, which announces a PRE-TAX PROFITS of foo
marginal rise in profits from manufacturers, Ch. GoHby
£1.17m. to £l-26m„ has altered »ts Foucbrnd and Son finished th

accounting policy to the more con- year to March 26. 1977 ahea

'

sercative basis of not adding £109,474 at £385,750, At halfwa
'

Total interest to land values and of wen reporting an advance froa'.

last taking profits only when legal £137,637 to £VtkL858 the director

year contracts have been completed, mid that results for the secorn
2.01* The 1975-78 profit-fiunre has been half would be at least as satis

adjusted—on the old accounting factory as those of the first.

basis that year’s profit was £l.33m. salient feature was the continuity

The directors say that the result trend of growth in Saha volume

comes at the end of a difficult In the event sales for the yea
year when increased mortgage rose from £6J2fim. lo £7.74m.

interest, rates crwited great ^ fina , dividend payment i

uncertaintym the market. Trading
j net o^p share for a 2a

for the year to date shows some
(j.iflp) total and waivers hav

Sd“r ^"
433

r^.'i “ *

year's level and the attributable balance, lr
J
Earnings per share on actual eludiTO extraordinary items, wa

charge are stated at 4.6p (2J>p) £214,TO2 (£1-2,233).

and on notional 52 per cent
charge at 2.4p (22pl. The divi-

dend is unchanged at XASp net,

with a final of lp.

.At the whisky subsidiary.

Invergordon Distillers (Holdings),

UOT-7

BW
TTJ91

LS«
3flKl

389
5.394
1.375

4.048

307

t.I37UW

*.i«9 awunuwa 10 per con*, stake, io£
sjns the belief that it will do some
=.533 thing to bay out the mbiorih
s.< 8n saonur rather than later.

Goldrei

Fouchard

expansion

0.18

42
1.45
SM
4.47
3.12

stabilise the situation in the
second half, have been taken. ... TT , „

After taking account of any t0 barren Tea Holdings.
increased by rights and/or

consolidated this time and Chubb T^diEK prortt
".'

.

reckons it will have curbed its rjwa impest M
losses by the year-end and Peb-rwur? m:erest a>

brought it up to break-even, and ^
ai

FIRST HALF turnover of Blaemel _
Bros, improved frdm O.BSin. to likely defenred tax there is an
£2Jm. and profit was up from extraordinary credit of £34.000

197R-77 1973-78 £130.243 to £185,455 before tax of from the gain on a sale of :>ur-

ami) £0oo £96.500, against £68,000. ,
plus fixed assets originally

lowing foe
.
scrip issue- *Ou ^ up" from 3^p to 7^p On

* notional tax ctarge of 52 per
B For IS months. 5 For la months. would be 4.54p

M.US ai.038
*815 SJ49« The directors report that do- li'SLiSf

66 mand .for the entire range of pro- “’“P*"3*5 spurning ml]) develop-

£4
. ducts has been running at a high mem.

2.717
profits of £lm. could be made by Taxation
1SS0. At 112p the p e is Si- hut \ox profit ' IT.!"""
the yield of 4.9 ner cent, is a MmonUi* "

noint below the industrial i'i
1 1

average, thouah with a cover of nn-wcodi 'I";.!."
3.8 times there Ls room to Rciaim;ii ...

manoeuvre if dividend legislation With provision foe deferred tax 2.737p to 3.91p per 25p share in
is lifted next year. no longer considered necessary the fifst half and the net interim

WM
B4

1.322
42
893m

i.(H6 far in the second half. They are Sales

l.BTi therefore confident that the re- profit

,
si suits for the full year to Septcm- ""

I,;^ her 30, 1977 will be substantially IxuS credit

794 better than last year’s £278^48. Attributable

ra7 Staled earnings are up from

1977
£900
5.629

82
SI
IS

54
. n

ii;s
£000

Increase to £6.61m.

by Lindustries

Ferro

Metal

at £0.28m.cent, earnings
(3J53P).
The dividend U raised from TAXABLE profit of £276,035 o;

l.S4436p to 2p net, with a final of sales of £19.73m. is shown by in

1.4p. tcrnatiannl merchants Ferro Mrt
a MsxmmAi’vf- and Chemical Corporation fa• commen i iu/h. For the previous 15 month.

The major driving force behind g«gtJmm £356,554 on sales o

Carlton’s 47 per cent, increase in ns.sim.

Overseas, the Mexican fish net profits comes from the batteries Stated earnings per 10p shan

Never heardof it!
That's hardly surprising. policies. These offer many

Because Zurich Life is the brand
.
advantageous features: initial

new name of .Zurich Insurance's guarantee of high profits;

life company in the U.K. Previously permanent life assurance cover;
known as the Bedford Life

Assurance Society, rt was
established in 1961, and has been
expanding successfully since then.

So, why the change of name?
It's because Zurich feels that its

life assurance operation should
enjoy even stronger identification

with the Zurich Group, which has
worldwide assets in excess of
£1,500 million, Zurich is big in life

option to increase cover and
additional benefits option. And the
inflation-fighting Z Investment
Plan, introduced last year, has '

already proved to be very
successful. Now, plans are well
advanced for a further range of
new investment policies.

If you would like any further
details of Zurich Life Assurance'
Company and their attractive

too. The gross premium income of policies, please fill in the coupon
its life offices throughout the globe below, or ring your nearest Zurich
topped £230 million in 1976 with
funds in excess of £1,220 million.

Zurich Life has recently

.

introduced two new High Bonus
Life and Endowment Assurance

or Zurich Life office where you will
be automatically transferred, at no
cost to Zurich's centralised Life
Information Service, at Head
Office, Portsmouth.

To: Zurich Life Assurance Co. Ltd., Freepost, Portsmouth P01 2BR. m6/6/7Tl
Please send me details of your High Bonus and Z Investment policies.

*

ZURICH
LIFE

Name

Position ...

Company

Address..,

Feedex

chairman

confident
Expanding?

4-aw BOTH TURNOVER and profit of . . ,
. _ . . . „„ „„ ...

,

22 a« - divisions at T.industries manufacturing company earned division, where profits are- higher were a^p l»5p) and the net fini

« showed increases during the year dramatically increased profits by two-thirds on a aales advance dividend is 2.IS5p for a total *
“ ended April 2, 1377, and ihe which compensated for the do- of 2S per cent. Replacement de- 3.6ft>p (4.606p).

10 directors report that the current valuation of the currency and mand has been soaring ahead be- After tax of £1 <6.000 t£21a^35i

year has started vveiL even resulted in a small increase cause of the effect of last, year s the net balance emerged ti

Turnover for 1976-77 was in sterling terms. Hie Canadian hot summer, arid is evidently £tO0i69o (£240,913).

£7S56m. and pre-tax profit £6.61m. company, which sells' commercial
For the previous 12 months the fishing supplies, marine hardware
figures were £7D.4m. and £5.1Sm. and canvas goods, is still suffering

respectively and the 18 months from depressed markets but

to April 3. 1976, £KK-S9m. and nevcrtheles improved its profits.

£7.03m. respectively. *

Stated earnings per 25p share £ comment
o?Feede^ continuM^to lSp^nd' )7.4p respectively. The After a 65 per cenfpre-tax gain

GdeirtthaJ bvinvestiri in British n« final dhidend for 1976-77 is at half-time Lindustries' growth

agriculture t£ comnSv Sm 3P for a total of 4.4p, compared rate eased in the second half and

SSnSta t good with «P the previous IS full-year profits are only 20. per

he tehs members lif his Annual months. If ACT is reduced an cent, higher. The polymer division

statement. additional payment will be made, actually staged a comeback m the

Regarding the present vear the Exports increased by 25 per second six months as the import

eSSSf dfvktoTis irfVer? reaver the year. of matoiab aUo»ed « to become

strong position, with a good for- The improvement in the en- h101^ competitive on the rubber

wITorier bookT he sS^ The glneering division is largely ^ to
feed division tonnage continues attributable .to strong per-

Jjj hSFf
H
fvhK

to increase, but so long as returns fonnances by the subsidiaries &^SJJliy
U
suffi£2d ? 21from pig production are de- raanufactunng motor vehicle com-

dwnturo rem?mpressed there will be continuing poneots and equipment for the .
pressure upon feed margins" brewing industry. Good results e

tw?KRecent changes in the
.
Common were also recorded by the com-

oressure. DaStulsr
Market Agricultural Policy terms panies producing raetai forming

fjjj inCreaSnE iabour^S
1

En-
*2 So Some small way towards machinery and bulk handling E£&irestoring pig margins and equipment for the mining ^ ahMd 0̂ f b

K
ackmarket forces should give further industry. demand "oriL^ heatenSe

ifred,.Sd
3S *** S “PpIy °l

f°
ur °f th

Hi
C‘?mpanies

t

n
^5 and brewing equipment and, al-

PJgs is reduced. polymer division returned lowinz thatthe oolvmer n-mvorv
^Vhile the timing is difficult to higher profits, with particularly still apparently has some wav to

1

beca
jSf *

af
,
P01?0

?
1 eood performances Jn the plastic go, prSfits should stay on ttra’u^

factors increased. Investment in dispensers and rubber moulding trend in the current year. But. apig production will in due course businesses. The other two sub- yield of 9 per cent, at 78p, coveredbr
A^ „

sidlaries had a difficult year due 4 times, is only slightly above av-

mvbGt *5^? -®y a
’ j

PrHax tD unfavourable trading condi- erage for a medium sized indus-
profit for 1976 improved from tions
£0.79m. to £0£l8m. and turnover
wasup from £ll.Glm. to £1527ra.

VVTiile this represents a slight
decrease In the rate of expansion
of profits compared with the half
year’s results, the underlying
reasons are political factors sur-
rounding the pig industry within
the EEC In that pig meat enter-
ing the U.K. from the Continent

Year
1STC-77
no

18 ralhs.
1875-76

EDM
Turnover * .— TS.8M ltH.837

Enfitnemn* - 10L887
Polymer — 14JEB6 17.790

Testae 19.891 22.386

Overseas 12.m3 19.772
Trading profit 8JE2 7.6OT
Ensuteertufi 2J47 2.0S9
Polymer «8S 987
Textile 5.185’ 3,118
Overseas 137 1.J55

investment tacome . ... 186 S9
Interest payable 499 1.065
Share assoc. 396 309
Profit toFore tax 6.605 7,031
Taxation S.0TO 3.429
fJet profit 3.515 3.B0.1

Mi non lies 303
Exiraord. debits 183
Anritnitlble 3.109 3^84
Preference 39
Preferred OnL 40 89
Ord
Retained

810
2,374

1,103^
2.752

1

trial company and the shares

BURRELL
Shareholders in Burrell were

he is confident that when' these £?***!!«.
problems are resolved, the rate
of growth will be restored. There
nas been further re-investment
within the group during 1976.
The Investment of £230,000 is

nearmg completion at Taylors of
Consett, where the factory size t Credits,
has been doubled, taking full Margins in the textile -division
advantage of the grants available were under pressure in tbe home
within this special 'development market bnt profits were main-
area. At the same time. Row- tained chiefly as a result of the
lands of Aylsham has also put in high level of exports in the
band an extension to its factory thread business and also to in-
whicb will alleviate the pressure creased profits from the yam
on production space- manufacturing company In Eire
Meeting, Burstwick, July 6, The netting and twine business

B P-m - was sold during the year.

likely to

However, Mr. Ashworth warned

GMC
offers a helping hand

with information oh property and land avail-

ability, with help m claiming government grants

and other assistance,
^ with advice on venous

regulations, planning matters,’sources of funds
and many other problems.

Haves tmtk wftft.-fhe Industrial Development Group,

.
Greater Manchester Council

County Hell. Manchester M60 3HP.
Telephone OS 1 -247 33 1

1

IDRIS HYDRAULIC TIN LIMITED
Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman, I N Savory MBE
The gross profit for the year 1976 amounts to £342,207. Output
at 274m. tons was down on 1975, due to the planned transfer of
mining operations from the South Western area to the new
Central area, but sales were marginally up at 339m. tons,
because 65m. tons were carried over from the end of 1975 due
to Export Control.

The net profit -amounted to £121,959 (1975—£144,087). Follow-
ing Treasury exemption from legislation restricting payments
your Board have declared dividends totalling 9p per share
(1975—7.15p) at a cost of £115.200, leaving the balance to be
carried forward increased by £6,759 at £73,776.

Development of the Central Area was confined to non-produc-
tive stripping of overburden until May. Thereafter, hydraulic
plant operated in poor ground with improving results .towards
the end of theyear as depth Increased.

The continuation of operations at the South Western area
will depend upon the amount of payable ground encountered
during clean-up operations on the paddock floor, but it is
Unlikely that this section will continue in operation beyond the
end of the present financial year.

Production for the first four months of the current year
amounts to 109m. tons compared with 115 4m. tons for Che same
period last year. Our General Managers expect that overall
results for this year will be slightly higher than for the year
under review. In 197S however our production will be coming
solely from lower grade ground and must be expected to
contract accordingly.

recordresults
”

Extracts from the Statement to Shareholders by
Mr. R. L. Doughty Chairman. '

.

|*The company had a very successfulyear recent letter regarding the issue ofadditional
in 1976. and I am pleased to tell you that
trading to date in 1977 has shown further
advancement.

Theheadway made resulted from improve-
ment in almost all our interests and is
summarised in the following figures for
1976:

—

£35,003,496 + 49,45%

£2,606,109+ 44^3%

Sales
Profit before

tax
Profit available

to Ordinary
shareholders £1*290,419 + 92.72%

Profitper •
• -

Ordinary share 39.71p + 27.40%

As you can see the increases were
much more than the rate of inflation
therefore represents substantial improve-
ment in real terms 'to your company.

shares, HJM. Treasury has granted permis-
sion, in the context of the rights issue, to
increase the dividends for the current year's
trading by 25%.

PROSPECTS
Almost all sectors of the business show
increases in the first quarter of the year.
We therefore believe it is reasonable to look
forwardjto another year of record results,
though it would perhaps be too optimistic
to anticipate percentage increases as large as
thosewewere fortunate enough to secure in
19/u « .

Marshall’s Universal

If you require « copy of the Report anti
Accountsplease write to the Secretary af;—

The dividendwas increasedby one-tenth- Marshall’s Universal limited,
the maximum permitted by current legis- Marshall House, 463-472 Purley Way,
lation and as you will have jeeud in' the Croydon, Surrey CR9 4BL.
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Canadian &
Foreign
Investment

l^sa revenue rose - from £370,208 to
. £428,162 in the .‘.year to March 33,
1977. ,' Stated earnings .advanced

.- .from 2A9p to .&5§p.'?er 25p share
. and the dividend -fit raised from

• -2.7p.th 3.1p pet’
The net asset vjtfoe k shown

at lSlp 025p).v .

'

. Meeting, 9, BistopsflMB) E.CL, on
July 6 at 1139 a ny ~

.

Mr. N. O. Taube, the chairman .
\ '

'

of Canadian and Foreign Invest-
'

-
-meat Trust, says in his annual Hl0llP$)lP 2)Tlfi

. .statement that the group’s invest- *"b“S«W AUU
merit in Canada, traditionally an . ^ .. .

important part of the holdings, JOD HuY3IlC6S
. has been reduced during 1978-77

**”" “u'“uvva
from IS to 7J per cenL of assets, ; ^ AAA
largely by the sale of securities. .- XO X^04«UUU
This move was made because

the directors were worried about . -With the -recovery . in. the
''the political outlook in that, proteins division from a £42,073
- country and also because Invest- pre-tax toes to. £>0399 profit,

raents in the. U.S. appeared rela- marine ofl-reflneo and protein

tively more attractive. They do meal producers .-Highgate and
feel, however, that long-term Job -Group achieved an advance
prospects in Gamiiia remain in pietn profit tsom a depressed
favourable and do- not propose £68300 to £028m. in the -year to.

any further reductions in repre- Much 31, 1976; Sales- van ahead
sentation there at present.. by £0J8m. 4o:S284m;':
As far as the ILK. is -concerned,' Improvement Lwas forecast at

tbc company has- maintained a balftkne vka profits were up
fair degree of liquidity in antici- from £S3,00Q to. 1874100.'

pation of being able to invest Bearing In mmd' fi»- nncer-
funds to advantage in the future, taifity regarding*'^ flie .future of
Until inflation in the UJC is spenn oil and ofrvaSanl feeding
brought under strict control there stuff’s trade it is difficult to fore-

. is little prospect of sustained cast trading potential, for the
prosperity, says the chairman, current year at tids stage, the

Confidence

at Fidelity

Radio
The first half will follow the

seasonal pattern at Fidelity Radio
but Mr. J. Diekman, chairman,
looks forward with confidence to
a year of continued-' progress.
Exports are set for more growth

and the company . has' gone out
of its way to establish itself in
new markets.
A recent presentation of a new

range of merchandise was “ an
immediate success," and the chair-
man reports that in one instance
an overseas buyer placed a firm
order for one single model
amounting to £0.75m. The appeal
has been general and substantial
orders have already been
received, he adds. • •

In the audio field the company
has expanded, and upgraded its
range, especially with the intro-
duction of system 4-40. in- addi-
tion a digital clock radio has been
introduced.
As known, pre-tax profit for the

year to March 31, 1977, rose from
£LS2m. to £L75m. on turnover up
from filS.09m. to £17.8Bm.
The results were achieved

mainly, in the second half when
new models were introduced, re-
ports the chaiymaw
He was particularly pleased

with exports—the benefits of the
marketing drive are expected to
be reaped in . the coming yean.
Mr. J. L. Diekman holds 5.6 per

cent of the equity. Mr. R. A
Diekman and his family 6.9 per
cent and Mrs. L. R. Edward
7J per cent
Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,

E.CL, July 8, noon.

EDINBURGH
INVESTMENT
Edinburgh’ Investment Trust

has borrowed U-S.$5m. for an
initial term of one year.

FOR 1976 taxable profit soared b7
£2.7ftjL to £L67m. .for Warren
Plantation-. RnMinp Turnover
was ahead from £B.6Gm. to £l5.91m!
At halfway the directors forecast
a substantial increase.
Under a new accounting policy

year-end stocks axe valued at cost
On the previous reporting .basis

fuH-time- profit would have- been
£7J6m. •

The directors report that the
current year bas started we® and
they anticipate paying a net .divi-

dend of ISp'per 25p share for
1977.
Stated earnings were 40.9&p

(25.92p) and a net final dividend
of fi.lp lifts the total to 9J.p
(6-75p). •

The company was formed in May
1978 to effect a vscheme of re-
organisation of Warren Tea 'Hold-
ings. .AS comparative figures

therefore relate to the latter com-
pany.

' f

un
• . 1

Turnover 15*13214
Share assoc* 371>15
Pra-tax profit **68.087

Tax - 4.066^8
Net Profit ' 5.601.588

Extraord. cmflit _ 67^62
Attribntahia 1^78^6*9
1 Debit.

M75
£

9JSSSPSO
209,151

INMN
1,148482
762^17

tlBl,888
snm

George Wills
,

expecting

better 1977
The fortunes of George Wins

and Sons (Holdings) will continue
to Improve in 1977, according to

Mr. P. A. Wills, chairman, who
says he makes the forecast with
a fair degree of confidence.
The contingent liability ratio

has ' been reduced from 2B In

1975 to 2.4 in 1976, when the
company made a pre-tax profit of
2L9 per cent on funds. This is

probably- better than most but
hardly adequate to keep up with
inflation, be adds. . •

The export division has now
further decreased its exposure
while retaining its turnover, “and
it is hard to see that it can fail

to swing from loss to profit” The
first three months' management
acounts confirm this, he reports.
For some years the company

has been -paying interim dividends

early in tjie year—in future it is
proposed to do this in the pre-
vious November. -

.Haring reached his 70th year,
Mr. Wills announces that he is

to retire as chairman but will
remain on the Board.
As known, pre-tax profit for

1976 was up from to
£0.42m. and turnover 156.5m.
(£51.6m.). The group retained
excellent liquidity-—at year-end
there

-

was f0.7m. cm short-term
'deposit

Beneficial interests of. the
chairman amount to 5.62 per cent
of. the equity and big other
interests 8.35 per cent - G. and R.
WIDs and Co. holds 9.26 per cent.

_
Meeting, Epworth House, E.d,

July 6, 11.15 a .m.

Tridant

Printers

"expands
TRIDANT PRINTERS EXPANDS
A SUBSTANTIAL, increase In
second half profits, from £194,023
to £399393, bas enabled Tridant
Group Printers to turn in £701,793
for the year ended March SI,
1977, compared with £482,623.
The profit represents a return

to the range earned- in 1973-74
and 1974-75.
• Earnings are shown at 8.75p
(5.49p) per 25p share, and the
dividend is 3.2923p CLM302p) with
a second interim of l.S923p.

- W75-T6 1674*75

£ £
TVroorer U.Q0524S 8^9.021
Depreciation 2S1.S5S 165.135
Pratt before tax 7TU.7B 482423
Taxation Slo,B3l HMjnc
BxtraonL hems — 137,841
TO reaervea XBjm 247MB

YULE CATTO .

- The holders of £553,725 7$ per
cent, convertible unsecured Loan
stock 1983-88 of Ynio Catto have
lodged notices for conversion of
their stock into 1^87,733
Ordinary shares.
Yulo Catto proposes to exercise

its right to repay the outstanding
stock totalling £125,075 subject to
the: trustees’ approval. •

AssociatedJapanese

Bank(International)

Limited
Providing a full range of

Short;Medium and LongTerm Credits
Eurocurrency Deposit and Foreign Exchange Dealing
Underwriting and Distribution of Securities

AJ B is an international consortium bank of leading

Japanese banks and investment banking house.

Shareholders

The Sanwa Bank Limited
The MH^ui Bank Limited
The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Limited
The Nomura SecuritiesCo* Ltd.

'29-30 Cornhill, London EC3V3QA
Telephone: 01-623 5661 Telex: 883661

Barr & Wallace outlook
THE final result for 197? at Barr-
and Wallace 'Arnold Trust wSl
be similar to last year*s record
pre-tax profit of. fl.lni. but Mr.
J. M. Baix, chaianan, es^octs a

.

different pattern of wmtrSbcaAoiip
from the divisions, —- - - -

Referring to the cotofwiter

bureau division, Mr. Barr teBs
members that pnnpects are. good,

and the directors will shortly be
considering the viability of estab-

lishing a fourth centre to the
south of England.
In the holidays diriatm, the

new venture into British coach,

tours in tiie West Midlands. -con-

tinued to progress to 1976—this '

trend is continuing into 1977, he
adds.
Turning to the motor division,

the chairman says that the new
dealership in Bradford has been,
profitable in the first four mouths
of 1977 and is expected to make
a profit for the ftill year. .

At Wallace Arnold Sales and
Sendee {Nottingham), -. earty
results in 1977 indicate a reversal

of the loss situation. .

Other dealerships - are weH
ahead of 1976, he adds. Overall
prospects for the motor division,

are’ “ excellent."
As known, the 1976 profit was

a 20 per cent
.
improvement on

the previous year. The holidays
and computer -divisions both
achieved record, results.

Capital .expenditure contracted
for at year-end .'amounted to
£1.02m. . <£Q.72aiO, and . that
authorised bat not contracted was
£20,000 (£26.000).
Cash balances dropped . by

£250,000 (£27,000). short-term
loans increased by - £526,000
(£190,000 decrease) and net liquid
funds were down by £776,000
(£163.000 Increase).- •„

Meeting, Leedsr July 8; noon.

Alliance Inv.

improvement *

After higher Interest charges of
£232,696, compared with £173^93.
revenue of - Afifance Investment

Company rose -from £100,029 to after putting £6,463 (£4,843) to
£480,812 before to ot £177.146 replanting reserve but before tax
r£348,836) for theyear to April SO. of £28^26 (£3,189).

1977.
•'

:

Stated-eiaTTiii^-hre to> "^rom t _ - ’ ,a-SSr^Rowton Hotels

to meet new
dencLlotaUs.1
1.625p. The pi
of 2.0ip was ac

for-one scrip:J

Property

Partnerships

pays 1.573p

requirements
Under the new accounting rules

Rowton Hotels will have to
-provide for depreciation on its

. freehold buildings in future. In
.the past the directors .have not
considered this • depreciation

„ _ necessary, Mr. William Harris,

Profit of Property Partnerships the chairman, says in his annual
rose from £381^93 to £219,764 Tor statement
the year to March 31,' 1977, mb- At December 31, 1978, freehold

ject to tax of 138^72, compared properties had a book value of

with £303.169- - But after extra- £3.06m. (£2-99m.) but the directors

ordinary debits of £124,798, against valued them in excess of this.

11,978 credit, there is a deficit of As already known, taxable profit

£44,006 f£80,102 .surplus)^ ‘ *£1976 was up at £0.to.

At the halfway stage pre-tax (£ft.54m.) on turnover of 13.42m.

profit :
»monnted to £98,484, com- (^S4m.). .Uquid funds were up

uared vkh £86.705. &LS7m. (down fO.lflm.). The diri-

^foreast dividend total for dend is lifted to 5.6090933p net

tfiTyS?^T vet (l.isp), (S.W91938P) per 25p share, ^e
the maximum allowed, with a final chmrman forecast a busy year

Af o »22n ' with steady growth in turnover.

.

01 0SZ3p
- — -

. Proceeds from the sale of the
company's interest in Artagen

T ^J.. O . . Properties in April 1976 amounted
L/GIIQII CC to SDMm. Most Of this was

_ # . invested in short-dated Govern-

KPmhui .ment stock, certain property com-IVvlUUin paxdes and equity stocks wkh
The Treasury has confirmed growth potentiaL

that Lendu Rubber Estates and When the Stock Market fell

Rfembia Rubber Company are not considerably, part of the portfolio

subject to dividend restraints, as was sold to crystallise the losses

they trade and operate almost for tax purposes, reducing the

exclusively overseas. book value of the portfolio by
For 1976, Lendu is raising its fOJLTm. to £0.B5hl -

dividend from Q.587p to 0.7p per By year-end, the value of the

5p share, from.warnings of O.Sp investments bad risen to £0.75m.

(0.6p). .. Profit came to £41,792,. and has risen substantially since

£23,426. after a transfer of then, the chairman says.

£7<355 (£5,511) to replanting The overall occupancy of the

reserve, bul before adjusted tax company’s three London hotels

of rtt snn (£846). was appreciably up and turnover
' Rembfa’s profit before tax for from letting, catering and bars
2976 was up from £39.949 to showed advance. The Mill Hotel,

£43^326, including associate £14£96 .'Sudbury, Suffolk, had its first full

(£8,014), and it is raising its diri- year’s trading since reopening,

dend from fcS5p to 0-45p per Sp and contributed to profit. Its

Share from earnings of O.40p popularity is gaining ground Mr.

(0.44p). The profit was struck Harris adds.

MONEY MARKET

Interest rates easier
Bank of Kngland Mfnlmnm -

Lending Rato t per cent,
(since May .13, 1977)

Fixed period interest ’gates
were slightly easier in general In
the- London money market yester-
day, with discount houses buying
.rates' for Three-month Treasury
'bills finishing at 7A-7ft- per’ cent^
compared with 7^-7} per cent,
previously. The yield far three-
month sterling certificates was
also slightly lower at 7J-7I per
cent, compared ytth 7H-7H P«r
cent, on Tuesday.

Day-to-day credit remMied in

good supply ovenj and cure

ag»in the -authorities did not

Intervene .in the market- Banks

carried forward very small fiur-

plus balances and the mark^ was

also helped by very ^net

maturities of Treasury

was also v foirly -large fall to the

note- circulation, but these fac-

tors were . balanced by »*

of revenue payments to; tne

Exchequer1 over Government dis-

bursements, further funds .for

I2i per emit.Exchequer 1992, and

settlement for gOt edged stock
cold by the authorities.

. Discount houses paid 6i-7 per
cent:.for secured ‘call Joans at

the" ‘ Start, and closing balances

were taken at around fi}-6{ per

.amt, although some funds were
found at 5 per cent.

In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at Bi-7 per
cent, and were around 61-6} per
cent, for the most part, before

dosing at about 3 per cent.

Rates la the table below are
nominal In some eases.
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Butwheredo thesehuge natural resources go?

Onlyaboutone third ofour annual productionbecomes road suifedng.

The othertwo fluids is sold forthemanufactureofsuch diverseproducts as ironand

steel,chemicals,adhesives, sugar, glass,plastics,rubberceramics, cattle foods.

Nottomentioiivastquantitiesforconcrete,Tailballastandfilterbeds.
^

We also manufacture and lay more roofwaterproofing materials than any

othercompanyinEurope.
Ourprivatehouse buildingoperationis the 3rd largestintheUK.

. And on any day ofthe year we*re engaged in as many as 700 building and
dvflengineeringproja^sathomeand overseas.

This strec^thindepthgives us auniquebalanceinthe constructionindustry

* - «... OMriatf BUB I

Ittte for icodiiis 8) per oni, Trrosmy
;
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Pritchard Services Group

DECADE OF UNINTERRUPTED GROWTH

1976 1975

Sales £43.6m £37.Gm
Trading Profit £ 2.2m £ 1.9m

. Dividends 1.3302p 1.2093p

Earnings per Share 3.60p 3<22p

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CHAIRMAN
' PETER PRITCHARD'S 1976 REPORT
% BUILDING CLEANING SERVICES—

SATISFACTORY GROWTH

G EXTENDED INTO HYGIENE SERVICES .

PROVIDING SPECIALIST KITCHEN AND
WASHROOM CLEANING

• LINEN RENTAL CONTINUED GROWTH

—

EXTRA CAPACITY ADDED TO BASINGSTOKE
PLANT

m SECURITY SERVICES, TIMBER PRESERVATION
AND DAMP PROOFING DEVELOPED
SATISFACTORILY

Q OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT NOW ACCOUNTS
FOR 50% OF TURNOVER

EXTENSION INTO PUBLIC CLEANSING SECTOR
THROUGH PARTICIPATION WITH WASTE MANAGE-
MENT INC. IN THE £I40M. STREET SWEEPING,
REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL CONTRACT
IN RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CATERING COMPANY
SECURED £5M. JAMES BAY CONTRACT PROVIDING
CATERING AND JANITORIAL SERVICES FOR 2,700
CONSTRUCTION SITE WORKERS
CURRENT YEAR’S FIRST QUARTER’S PROFITS
AFTER INTEREST UP 27% ON LAST.YEAR

The A.G.M. will be held at Winchester House, London
Wall, London EC2 on Friday, 24th June 1977 at 12 noon.

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from The Secretary.

Hill Samuel seeking

more growth overseas

The Financial Times Thursday June 16 1977

WITH INCREASED insurance pro- Tbe overseas subsidiaries have next phase in the development a
fits almost mairing up for the not maintained the improved the life company. ,
decrease on the banking side in results shown in 1S75-7S. However Zurich Insurance, a Swiss insur-

1B76-77, Sir Kenneth Keith, chair- the chairman remains convinced acce groap,_is one of the larsest

man of the BUT Samuel Group, that the group should continue insurers in Europe with assets in

says that he remains convinced its efforts towards greater over- excess of flifan.

that it Is this wide spread of seas expansion and a number of
activities, all having a financial or steps have been taken to this end.
service base, which should ensure In South Africa the group has
stability of performance and 5

cei
?

adversely affected by the

quality of gaminipc in future decline in the local property
years. market, as a result of which pro.

However, he feels that until in- X?*°5
S bave been necessary, to

flation is reduced to a level tte detriment of profits,

approaching that of principal com- ,
Referring lo the Lowndes Lam-

petitots—particularly the U&— oert Group, Sir Kenneth reports
the outlook for this country and that efforts are being made to

for sterling cannot be good: and increase overseas income while

North Sea oil prospects will not continuing to raise the high level Sheffield-based vehicle distnbu
alter this. °f income from the U.K. The tion. leasing and hire purchase
The chairman believes that in- company is well placed to group T. C. Harrison, told yester-

T. Harrison

ahead at

four months
Mr. T. C- Harrison, chairman of

problem has established Itself among the Mr. Harrison also revealed that
for the group. Not only does it leading construction risk brokers the group intends reorganising
drive up costs but it also erodes in this region. the geogzaphiia! spread of its
the capital base withconsequent profits of the insurancebroking acbviiies to concentrate opera
eff

5*?i.
<

L
n “““W ““roes. and underwriting offshoots in- Lions on the eastern side of the

Although I look forward to creased from £4J2lm. to B.7lm. in Pennines ,and actively pursue
the future with reasonable confi- 1975.77. further growth within the area
deuce I believe the next 12 . through acqinisitions.
months will be a most difficult Dunng the year the group soid . , , . .

time both for tbe country and one of its ships at a price weil m «e told holders that 1977 had

for most companies operSjngin excess of boo. value. Tbe remain- -®t off to an excellent start, and

it," declares Sir Kenneth inS three ships have traded at a that profits for the first four

In the yearended j£ch at. !« of £579.™ (atuoem.
1977 group net profit was lower At the year end total assets SmaaSbte neriod^rSut vLr
at £6.71m. against £S*98m. Com- amounted to fl.lobn. (fSSfinO— comparable period of last year.

men ting on the commercial bank- despite totalled £776.56m. The group is sail woefully short
ing side the chairman says that (154422m.) and advances £392rn. of and commercial vehicles
the economic revival has so far (£352.79m.).
not taken place and loan demand
has remained weak. While the
balance sheet shows material ad-
vances over the year, the real
Increases in volume, after allow-
ance for increased value of ster-
ling value of foreign currencies,
are relatively insignificant
Foreign exchange business con

Wire & Plastic

sales growth

and the position is not likely to
improve in 'the short term, he
said. However, the JCB division
is making good use of the manu-
facturer's ability to supply its

needs. Over the past few years
the group has learned to live with
vthicle shortages, he added.

“ Since the enlargement of the
is

Mr. J. R. Valentine, chairman
. _ - . of Wire and Plastic Products, rold JCB franchise the group «,
tmues to be a substantial profit the annual meeting that the policy georgraphlclly operating on the
earner ana a second office u to of expanding the range of pro- eastern side of the Pennines with
be opened In the West End of ducts had resulted in a substantial the single exception of the car
London m tbe current year. increase in turnoverto tbe highest and truck franchise in Xewcastte-
The chairman says teat it has level in the history of the group. under-Lyme. This depot eon

been a.successful year for invest-* Export sales particularly had tributes approximately 5 per cent,
ment banking: The international done extremely welL Tbe Board of group profits, and after careful
finance business also made good hoped to maintain this satirise- consideration tbe directors hare
profits helped by the buoyant tory trend and to report larger decided to make this subsidiary
state of the international bond
market. Marketing efforts in

Japan, in' particular, have met
with success, while in the Middle
East a number of financings have
been made.

The Industrial

andGeneralThist
Limited

TotalAssets at 31stMarch,1977:£155Jmillion.
_ * ,
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AmemberoftheTouche,RemnantManagementGroup.
Tbtal funds under Groupmanagementexceed£600 million.
The Report andAccountacanbe obtainedhmp'nielndastrial&GeneralThMtLtti,
WinchesterHouse,77London'Wall, LondonEC2N1BH

The Guardian
InvestmentTrust
CompanyLimited
MrM B Baring, Chairman, reportsforyear
to 31 st March 1977

• Record Gross Revenue

• Record Dividend Payment

• Outlook : further increased earnings
- and dividends at least maintained

Year Gross
Revenue

£000

Net
Dividend

p.

Net
Asset Value

P.

1967 1,476 1.06 47.5

1975 2.141 1.75 643
1976 2*351 1^6 883
1977 2,704 . 235 93.0

Total assets of£56,000,000 spread as follows

:

UK 66% N.America 13% FarEastl0%
Europe 10% Otherareas 1%

Individuals constitute84% of Shareholdersand
hold25% of all issued shares.

profits for the full year.

BEDFORD LIFE

, NAME CHANGE
Bedford Life Assurance Society,

the life company subsidiary of
Zurich Insurance Company, is

available for sale, the chairman
said.

“ It is our intention on disposal
-isrnbOE joqxm; ensimf 03
graphical area,” he added.

'

ANDREW WEIR
Andrew Weir, tbe private

changing its name to Zurich Life surance broking'and underwriting
Assurance Company. group, has acquired a 25 per cent
Bedford Life was formed In 1961 holding in Resource Evaluation

and has grown steadily. Zurich for an undisclosed sum. The
Insurance considers that it is the shares were originally held by
right tune for it to bp more Fraser Ansbacher.
closely identified with its parent
and hence the reason for- the WILLIAMS HUDSONname change. The company has

nuuaUiN
recently introduced a new Htah Following the offers by Argo
Bonus series of life assurance Group for the Ordinary and 8.5

contracts and plans are well per cent, convertible unsecured
advanced for the marketing of Loan stock 1990-95 of Williams
other contracts designed to attract Hudson Group, it now owns 92.62
the attention of investors. This is per cent, of the Ordinary. The
regarded as the beginning of the offers close on July 1.

Inflation rate will start

to ease soon, says report
THE WORST days of rising On prices, the surrey said
prices were over, and by the end consumer prices were rising at

of summer the inflation rate an annual rate of 17.1 per cent,
should be on a firmly downward but in the last four months
path—a cost of living survey there had been “encouraging
reduced by Reward Regional signs of easing."
urveys said yesterday. “The most dramatic improve-
Tbe report said living stan- ment is in food prices—for long

dards were still being squeezed, the Achilles heel of British infla-

A family on roughly average tion. Transport and fuel show
earnings required an increase in the highest annual rates, being
incomes of 15-7 per cent, in the up 21.9 per cent and 1S.5 per
last year to maintain its living cent respectively.*’
standards, but If it had only House prices have continued
received its Phase Two 5 per to rise at about 10 per cent a
cent its budget would be £7 a year, but in the past four
week short months, owner occupiers have

Families in the £6,000 to seen housing costs fall by US
£10,000 range have been squeezed per cent, thanks to the May
harder. mortgage cuts. »

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

Marandoo looks •

to South Asia
RECENT WEAKNESS In sIutm

. of Rio TJnto-Zlnc. which over ^
past seven,' days have {alien from
232p to 20Sp with a resultant drat
of 160m. in the company’s roarkw
value, have stemmed from' m?
certainties regarding the. curran-

that U-S- litigation concerning wS

group, Traasguif.
The idea, as revealed to the

Australian financial press by Mr.
Hancock, is to sell iron ore to the
string of electric arc steelmakfng

BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

AGAINST the background of Mris Hydraulic, expects ----- -— . ---—-»
Japanese reservations on large overall results for this rear will mghou» Electric Corporation,

scale extra commitments to the slightly higher than for 19TB. In an attempt to clarify thf

development of the Western JS7S production will be coming
“J* J^-K^wd mfniaj

Australian iron ore industry, Mr. from lower grade ground and will group stated last night:

Lang Hancock has been seeking thus contract accordingly. “RTZ wishes to make it cleat
market outlets in the Middle East * * _ * . that the appearance of eertait
and South East Asia for Moran- The Consolidated GoW FWds RTZ executives before Jud»
doo. the huge deposit which ptoup’s Neweonex Howiniw has Mcrhige sitting as an examiaSi
awaits exploitation. declared an unchanged 1977 divi- at tj*j Embassy in Londnr
Mr. Hancock’s company, Hu- dend of 21 cents (122p). payable results from the attempt h\

wright. is the joint owner of the Juno 30. Westinghouse Electric Cwteratnr
deposit with the diversified U.S. to obtain in Toroutran Iron

MAGNET-JAPAN SKiT KS",

,SSa-5
URANIUM DEAL fence in an action brought*byt

2 - — An intriguing report from oar number of UJBL utilities in ,
furnaces being built or planned Perth Correspondent is that the Richmond, Virginia, court, awl ns
in the Middle East and Asia. Iron Poseidon nickel exploration boom Westinghouse for breach of it
ore could go from Marandoo to survivor Magnet Metals is believed contracts whh them,
an offshore beneficiatioa plant in to have reached an agreement to situation referred u
perhaos Singapore or Indonesia joint venture a Western Australia rtZ annual rennrt
and then be re-exported.. - uranium prospect with Jainn’s lor StB cwS, *
Tbe possibility of selling Sm. Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel

proeeedlMs In the
tonnes of iron ore to the fado- Corporation. The tatter is one or

Court ta mJc, hro,^?^,
n«tan sreel industry has also the world’s biggest end-users of

WcsSnshousoEtoctric^MUwt abeen raised. uranium. companies, including WT7A
But it seems unlikely that The deal covers a temporary J™*

Marandoo couJd be brought to reserve near Kitchener, a whistle- companies, remain

production on a major scale stop on the Trans-Australian Rail- “ b

without Japanese orders. The road 263 kilometres east of Kal- "As was then stated: RTZ am
partners have a letter of intent goorlie. At Magnet's annua! the group companies deny Uabllii;

from the Japane-se steel mills meeting earlier this month the and. with the exception of twi

about future purchases but no chairman. Mr. Derek Gaseoine. united States incorporated groin
contract said only that his company had companies, do not accept thi

Japanese caution about furore^ taken up an area in which the jurisdiction of the Federal Dis
iron ore needs iras made clear only two drillholes, spaced eight trict Court In Illinois. On legs

last year when the steel mills kilometres apart, both contained advico RTZ and the other groin

opted to sign contracts for extra grade anomatoos uranium companies concerned (excep
supplies from existing Western concentrations in carbonaceous the two United States incorporate
Australian producers like Btamers- sediments. companies) hare not appeared ir

ley, and Cliffs Robe River rather ,?« added that “this
! the proceedings.”

than contemplate investment in attracted the interest of a targe ^ other wards immutan-
nau. nreieers like Marandoo corporation connected with a warns, importani

Lattpriv the Jananese "have foreign government. Negotiations though the current litigation Is

aHSasS?BfE lSWS
SSduSto?” wtSSfi ?-ioint exploratipn^grammc^hy

be 127m tonnes^aniiSeSie? company with the corporation litigation between Wesfinghouse
‘Aim. lonnes against earner 1. i- avfuu*iui *>m* and *->^<*1 nt

ROUND-UP
The Philippines gold producer.

Bengnet Consolidated, has de-
clared a mid-year cash dividend
of 3.3 cents (LSp)vAt the recent
meeting in Manila the company
did not anticipate paying cash
‘•dividends “probably for another
couple of years " because of
lender stipulations regarding the
mine’s S85m. (£49m.) expansion
programme. - The chairman, Mr.
Jaime Ongpin, says, however, that
the latest payment will be funded
largely by income from the com'
parly's engineering subsidiary.
The Malaysian tin producer,

THE ENGINEERING.SHIPREPAIRtNG
AND STOCKHOLDING GROUP

RICHARDSONS
WESTGARTH
exceed profits forecast

Grouppretaxprofit fisrthe3>car 1976was the •

highestyet at £2*37m (previousninemonths£1'33m)
onaturnoverof£44-9m(£2S*15m).

*Eanung&per 50psharewcre9-2p(previousnine
months5*Sp).

* Dividend increasedbymaximum permissibleunder
current legislationandmore than twice covered.

* The marine enginebuildingsubsidiaryGeorge Clark
&N-E.M. LttL, to be nationalisedon 1stJuly, earned
pre-taxprofitfor 1976 of£0-46m,just under20%of
theGroup totaL

% 1977will therefore heanabnormalyearfor the '

Group. Compensation,whenreceived,milbe
invested in subsidiaries with above averagegrowth
potentialandin furtheracquisitions.

CopiesofthefullReportandAccountsambe obtained

from The Secretary, Richardsons, WcstgarthA Co.LttL,

, PX>.Box2, WaEsend, Tyne& Wear.

fnmnst< of i,i m. tonnes and an «UKWneo- 11 ,s expected that and the alleged cartel of world
formal agreements will be ex- uranium producers. The latter ifindustry capacity of 13. m. tonnes.
cj,ant,ed in thc near future." expected to be a series or Jodlcta’

It remains 10 be seen whether proceedings which seem likely tc-

CAROL1N MINES • Kitchener venture report has be very long tasting, even bj
any more signifirancc than the legal standards.

SEEKS MORE ORE others of a simitar nature

w»«» STmild'S MINING BRIEFS i'l

tha old nickel boom days. Cer- mount ISA Miiras-PmaocUon fa-J

5?v 1?
a° extensive under-

tainly. there has been little share fl» period Unr • p> jwm 5: ma „ground hulk sampling programme market interest in Magnet Metals w»ifd m«is hn, nem ham
and the completion of a feast whfeh in London vnsterdav ,Maes ***** ,cad ,^S9S tDnn ^
btJity study of its gold prospect S.J;, cmreatwtw. Copper or# treaiod mnr
ss? hSi b.c, znar

at a r nomaa isp^ °muc* um ^ “«•.
Toronto correspondent. Carolin

' ‘

shares were selling at $2.60
recently on the Vancouver Stock
Exchange in a 1971 range ol

$2.90-81.38.

Objective of the programme
to provide the detailed grade and
tonnage data for the feasibility

study on the currently reported
drill-indicated reserves of 3.5m
short tons grading 0.14 'ounces
gold per ion. The work is to
include a minimum of 2.000 feet
of portal decline, drifts, raises,

and 40.000 feet of underground
diamond drilling.

At the same time, the work
will test potential ground which,

if successful, could extend the
overall tonnage to the 10m. tops
range." the president. Mr. Octal
Gillespie, said. He added tUt it

is known from the drilling'that
there are higher grade actions
m the ore zones.

ABERDEEN INVESTMENTS—Results liquid funds dotrn £L48m. (N.7te.1. (ram Investments ^rvf han> Interest for
rear ended Starch si, 1977. already Meetlnjt. 91. Waterloo Road. SJE-, she mimtiu ended December 31. 1976,
known. Group investments M2.921 Jane 31. tfl.45 a.m. £13.903 tfl3.046 and £26.888 for year

15.470. Director* are anticipating a EQUHT INCOME TRUST—As at ended Jane 30). Managerial chaises
farther Increase In revenue In current May 31, 1377. net asset value at SDp cues (S2JUI and surplus before
year. Meeting, Aberdeen, June 28, at Ordinary shares 212p. taxation a,411 (£10,105 and £28.825),
non. COUCH BROTHERS (wins xnetefaanhrt— corporation tax £3.865 (£4,344 and £S.664i

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION— Tttnww ?osnJ“ W*r to JanoarySS. 1W7. reported leaving £3.478 f£3J6I and Cl.162).
fJTTm. 4^?^ fKiSnirSKm S*- £*£*^2?”££* SppClaI button proposing cartel
C89J24 (miJB89> after interest £102.650

corrent assets ffl.fla (ffljan.). repayment duly passed and sancMon of

(M3^32) but before tax XS4M9 (C06.B51). Co
?i

I n0W bci"8 ^IUl l“cnllon

Earnings per 23p share 4Jh> i6.0pi.Divi-
Mmu«* Mitcham, Surrey, July 6. making repayment in September mM IW Saw UA7TWOOD GARAGES—Pinal dividend the year to March 3L 1*77 already mtsaion and companynowatraits their

9-S37aP, making 1.45p (same). Tunwvrr repaned. Group fixed assets £542.485 adjndicatloo sametime after August I“ JUL 'Mi. currant CJto. ^7. whfchis latest datetor nS^rtii
fC,7573851. Group profit £25^18 (E2W8S1. »£LD8m.i. Current liabilities £8Am.
after aU charges inoinHing mr of £41,0.0 (£0^Un.). Meeting. Manchester, on July ?
(£36,559}. EaxxSganerMp share JU21p ar «- TURKBUU. SCOTT SHIPPING COM-
41.8801. PICCADILLY THEATRE—Pre-tax pra« PANY—Results for year to January 31.

BELGKAVE ASSETS-Pre-tax profit for tor 1876 £».74J i £58.1321. Tax £22,422 M7T. already known. Fixed assets

seven months to April 38, 1977. 227^83 <£2A.’£M. Dividend l.«25p net (samel assets

i six months £16,7601, tax meg (£7,0181. Per 25p share. “-Bm. (film.). Net liquid funds down
Earnlnas per 38p share 0.47b fOJZp). PYRAMID GROUP (pobllshersV—Kesnlts £6JSm. fup flAa.V At year end capital

Interim 6J2p tor 15 months to Decern- for 1876 reported May 36. Fixed assets eommluueats about £6£m. (£9.7nt->. Tbe
her 31. 1977 tD^Sp for six raouihsl. maxi- £277.046 (£285.451). _ Net current assets S*

HPPa“y has dose status. Meettns.
mom permitted. The directors are cna- £456.163 (M73.U8 I. Chaltroan says figures Baltic Exchange Chambo-s, B.C.. Jane 29.

tmulng their efforts to seek the roasting for first four months of current year are Dooa-

for the company's Ordinary shares. « hwlgeted level. Meeting, Hilton Hotel. VERNON FASHION GROUP—ResultsDORANAKANDE RUBBER ESTATES— V-. July f. at 11M- for year to January 29. 1B77 already
BesuUa for 1976 reported Jane 7. Invest- SECURITIES TRUST OF SCOTLAND— known. Fixed' assets n.27m. (£033m,)
meats £44.387 (£44.387),. associate B0.C91 Resolu yoar to March 3L 1977. reported current assets 12.64m. in tim.). current
(£8L838>. current assets £12.215 <£11.836). Aprl) 21. Investments £4LKm. (£43.17m.>. llabUltles rt.pvun. (£LS3m.). Mr, P. H
current liabilities £1SJ24 t£i8J03). MnU current assets a.08m. (£L43a.). current Vernon and wife bold 1L37 per cent!
KeHas Estates hcilds 2ts per .centt, UahDItles fflHm. I'CLSam.). Chairman of Ordinary and Mr. Dl. Wextrelch and
Malaysia Rubber Company 17.6 per cent., says wood (rode continues to recover and wife hold 18.9 per cent, rtmt-man reports
New Crescent (Holdings) u per cent, in most major countries Inflation expects* that sales fbr current year are higher
Chairman says plantation companies are hons have been reduced too early to make and he anticipates growth and
trading profitably and outlook for accurate Income forecasts, but preliminary increased profitability. Meeting. New
property Interests much Improved. Satis* figures rive hope far further dividend Barnet. Berts.. July 8, noon.
Factory 1877 results are currently lndl- Increase. Meeting, Edinburgh. July 1, at W. WILLIAMS AND SONS (HOLDINGS)
cated. Meeting 1-4, Great Tower Street, noon. (non-ferrous metal die-casters, founders
EC. July 7, noon. SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL stockists and engineers)—RpguRs year to
ESTATE DUTIES INVESTMENTS SECURITIES CORPORATIOK-Pretax December 2fl. lWt reported May 12. FixedTRUST—Results year to March 3L 1977, profit £429.439 (£358,487) year to assets £L8n. (GJTtnJ. net current assets

reported April 28. Fixed assets fl&25m. March 31. 1977. Tax £258347 (£212,494). EL04m. (£0.38bi.). Decrease in net Uuuld
(£iL4ra-l. current assets £036<n. l£2m.). Dividend takes 12.644 (same).

. funds £D34m hurea6e). Meeting
current Uabllitlea »39m. <£032m.). Net STEAUA ROMAHA (BRITISH)—Income Cardiff, July 4 at 230.

HEWREPORTS

ANOTHER RECORD
YEAR-PROFITS
£3-328 MILU0N

18th CONSECUTIVE
DIVIDENDINCREASE

ffyouwanttoknowmore
writetoe

HEWDEM-STUART
PlantHire-Nationwide

135 Buchanan Street^asgowGI 2JA

BRITISH-BORNEO PETROLEUM
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman, Mr.
Campbell Nelson, at the 63rd Annual General Meet-

ing held in London on 15th June, 1977

The pre-tax profit of £767,000 and the net earnings of £403.000
are recofds far the Company. Both the interim and proposed final

dividends have been Increased to the maximum extent permitted by
Government.

'The Stock Exchange value of our quoted investments at the end
of the year was £9.174,000 which exceeded the Balance Sheet figure

by £5^47,000, an improvement of £572J)00 compared with the posi-

tion at the end of the previous year. .Since the end of the year

there is a further appreciation in Stock Exchange values giving us

today an'additional surplus of £556,000.

We. have, continued our increased activity in market dealings*

The outcome far the year was very satisfactory in that the profit on
dealings amounted Co £395(000, compared with £341,000- in the
previous year.

The- make-up of our Quoted Investments at 31st March last, at

their-thed Stock Exchange values, was 79 per cent Oil Companies,

10 perfeent Gold Mining and Mining Finance Companies, 9 per. cent.

Industrials and 2 -per cent Preference Shares. These percentages

reflect higher values and increased investment in Oil Companies and
lower values and some disinvestment in Gold Mining Companies.

We have entered Into arrangements with Ultramar Company
Limited to join them, as partners, in oil and gas plays in Western
Canada, .

Our initial, investment, which will be modest, will be con-

fined to operations giving promise of early pay-outs and attractive

profitability.

Our. main activity continues to be investment in oil companies.

There is g. changing sepne in tha oil world. More and more of the
ownership

-

of oil reserves is passing into the hands of governments.

The role of oil companies is to contribute expertise and risk capital

to' oil operations in a variety of forms. These include partnerships

and production sharing contracts with governments and government
owned companies as well u a continuation of the traditional forms

of investment in all phases of the industry. The major oil com-
panies have also made a significant move into diversification, particu-

larly in the energy relaxed fields. J believe these changes augur weil

for the oil companies and with the changes' will come an improved

image of the industry In the eyes of peoples and governments of

the worid.

! want to -pay a tribute to all- of my colleagues on this Board

of Directors. Each contributes an expertise whidi b reflected in

the resales I have presented to you. We are all enthusiastic to

make a great success of this Company. In mid-December Con-

solidated Gold Fields made an offer for the shares not held by

them at a price whidi was fair. By the time the documentation

for the offer was completed the Stock Market had moved upwards
and- has continued to be. materially-' higher than rt was in mid-

December. Gold Fields did. not fee) ladined to Increase their offer

which therefore lapsed, f know that it has not diminished in any

way Gold Fields’ friendship for us in this Company or their

enthusiasm for the well-being and continued success of aur
operations.

Copies of fftefutt Statement and the 2977 Report and Accounts

are aoatfabie front the Secretaries of tfce Company. 1*2 Broad

Street Place, London EC2M 7EP.
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BIDS AND DEALS

£1 .7m. profit
Fodens, the specialist ‘ conuner-

'
rial vehicle manufacturer,' fg
estimating pre-tax profits of
around 11.7m. for the sear ending

7 April- a. 1977, in. Its 'first official
.reply lo Ibe unwelcome £8.4nu
jake-over bid from Rolls-Royce
Motors. . In . addition. Fodens is
ilso forecasting a net dividend of
~2-427$p which has received
Treasury approval.

..-.The official rejection document
-which describes the hid as being
bath inadequate and without com'
mercial. logic, also tells share-

. holders that the current year has
started wen and that, barring '

a

.

collapse in the demand for trucks,
results for the new flnanpini year,
-will be “ satisfactory

•

Mr. William Foden, the chief
-executive, said yesterday that any

• improvement in 1377-78 was un-
likely to be -dramatic but added

• lhar “the results of all the work
that the Board has put in since
1975 will not emerge fully until
1978-79".

Fodens, which- got into financial
difficulties in 1975 and was effec-
tively saved by institutional 7 sup-
port in the summer of that year,
has introduced a -new jange; of
trucks and has moved out of the'
ved—a loss' of Jim-' was recorded
for 1976—back into profits. •

'

The Institutional element; which
will be decisive in the outcome .of

Llic bid should it develop .into a
full-scale 'battle, is .reckoned at
over 60 per cent , taking into
account the conversion Into equity
nr the Convertible.. Preference
shares. .. .....

The terms of the offer—seven
R-K shares for every 12 Fodens—
values the latter at just under
-Up per share at

:
last night's

prices. This compares Kith
Fodens current share price of 46p.

- -Mr. Leslie Tolley, the chairman
of Fodens. says in the letter to
shareholders,, that the bid dls-'

regards . prospects for continuing

growth and. that, "shareholders
have mqch fo gain front Fodens
remaining independent’.

' ~ - SeeJLes •

Cavenham bid

unconditional
Sit James Goldsmith’s -.£40m.

hid, through his French company
Generate Occidentals, for half the
48 per cent of Cavenham which
it does not already own, has been
declared unconditional, as has the
offer for half' of- the -Cavenham
warrants, and both.' offers have
dosed. ^
. 'Acceptances have been received
in respect, of at' least 42.4m.

Ordinary
. shares—about

;
83 per

cent, of the outstanding capitaI—
and at -least warrants

—

some . 67 per cent, of those out-
standing* .

Since, acceptances .nave been
reoeiveef for more than, the 25.6m.

shares under offer and more than
half- the ' warrants*. GO will scale

down 1 acceptances for -more tiiin
half' of any indivWnaFs total

bolding of shares and warrants
as registered on June IS. GO will

-not scale, down acceptances re-

ceived in. respect of one half or
less of any individual's -total

holding.
Because of the substantial

number of acceptances which re-

quire further verlflartion. it is not
possible to give the basis of scal-

ing down, but GO 'promises a

further announcement as soon tr,

possible..
'

MILES REIJFERN
Agreement has been reached by

Miles Redferu (a subsidiary of

BTR) and Sort and Masco
Industries

,
(a subsbfiaiy of Bury

and Masco (Holdings)!- to form
a hew company, MUes' Masco. It

wifi., combine ’the!- automotive

carpet interests, of both- groups,
and will be a subsidiary of.Miles
Redfetn with Bury and- Masco
holding a 20 per cent interest.

Combined' assets- of the hew com-
pany will be Urn. and turnover
in the first year is expected to be
in the order of £5m.

VAUX DENIAL
The directors of Tans Breweries

state they are aware of the

rumours surrounding recent
movements In share

.
price and

have issued a statement to em-
ployees saying that so far as they
know there is no more substance
in the current rumour than in
any previous one.

•

SHARE STAKES
John 1. Jacobs:: Mr. John H.

Jacobs, director, and family' now
have a beneficial interest of
1.65iu. shares <7.16 per cenL). A
beneficial -interest of 200.000
shares in the name of Lloyds
Bank Trustees having 'become a
non-beneficial interest.

Brain Group: Avondene Proper-

.

ties' has acquired 20.000 shares
making total holding 27.83 per
cent.
FameU Electronic: Mr. A.. C.

Farnell and associates have
divested themselves of all 30,000
shares as well as their rights
following the rights issue

Kwik-Pit (Tyres and Exhausts)
Holdings: Informed that 260.UQ0
Ordinary shares formerly held by
Mr. S. E. Boler bare been placed
with institutional investors. Mr.
gofer's holdings was previously-
263.200 shares (5.27 per cent.).'

Anglo Indonesian Plantations:
Camellia Investments and its sub-
sidiary have acquired a further
35.000 shares making total hold-
ing 260,000 shares (6-3 per cent.).

.Carless; Capel and Leonard: Mr.
D. H. Leonard, director, has sold

100.000 shares out of his personal
holding.
Robb Caledon Shipbuilders; Mr.

David J. Harrold has- bought
22,500 shares making total holding
107500 shares (753 per ccnl.).
Blackwood Hodge:' Following 1

acquisitions as a result of (he
scrip issue on June 10, have been
notified. J. Eaton and. others (the
Maty Sunley Family settlement)
2,536,014 shares. J. R Robertson
and others (the Bernard Sunley
family 1 settlement) 2^501400
shares. -

Similarly- directors . have
acquired as follows. Mr. W. A.
Shapland, beneficial 44J947 and
non beneficial 5455,431 shares;
Mr. A. R. Barker, beneficial 7jW5
shares-; Mr. -fi.- Clark; beneficial
I.668 shares; Mr. C. L. Ferguson,
beneficial 3.S85 shares; Mr. fJ. LH
Law, beneficial 2.073 shares; Mr
J. H. Robertson, beneficial 13,069

and non beneficial 5,041.51)3

shares; Mr. J. B. Sunley, beneficial

65,886 and non beneficial 41,202
shares.
Davy International: Beneficial

holding of Mr. S. Bums is 1Q4S4
shares—not 28,044 as previously
announced.
Unocbromc Internationa]: .lore-

haul Holdings has bought 105.000

shares making total holding
$£85,000 shares.

Harris Lebns: British Industrial
Holdings bas bought through its

subsidiary. Westminster Bunting,
20.000 shares

.

and now holds
175.000 shares (84 per cent,).

BLUNDELL
PERMOGLAZE
Britannia Trust Management,

the unit. trust arm of Slater
Walker Securities, confirmed
yesterday that funds within the
group had sold collectively a stake
representing around 71 per cent
of the equity of BlundeihPenr/)'
glaze, the paints group:

Speculation that these shares
have found their way Into the
hands of Croda International and
that this may bo a prelude to a

full-scale take-over bid continued
to boost the Blundell-Permoglaze
share price, which closed 2p higher
at 54p last night, bringing' the
total gain over two business days
lo Tip. :

However. Britannia said yester-

day that the sale of the holding
was a normal investment decision,
that it had been unsolicited and
that the shares had been sold

through the market to an unnamed,
institution.

Hay’s Wharf
sells Firth

for £2.6m.
.
- -Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf bas
sold its loss-making J- C Firth
(Refrigeration) subsidiary to
Christian Sah-esezj fCoid Storage)
for £2.65m_ in cash. The deal
covers the goodwill of the' assets
and business of-Firih, excluding
debtors and creditors, and takes
effect from June 13-
.. Net book value on May 1 of the
assets sold was £o.55m. and the
ntf l oss for the year ended
September 50, me. was -Elm. out
of a total after tax profit of
£1.99xn. Losses have continued
since at a substantial level.

•

The present sale Is part of a
programme of disposals pursued
by. the Hay's Wharf Board since
the turn of the year which has
so far raised nearly £8m. in cash.
Recently Hay's sold at a profit

Its oO per cent, holding in Tees
Storage Company for 52.4m.'
against a book value of £544.B00.
Hays Board says that the Firth

sale is in the best interests of
shareholders and the employees
of Firth- The cash receivable
will be used to reduce group
borrowings pending re-invest-
ment.

BEST & MAY
Shareholders in Best and May

have been sent details of the
accfuisition of Kent Electrical
Wholesale which was first an-
nounced on May 11. Consideration
for the deBl is the issue by Best
and May of 250,000 Ordinary
shares and, in addition. £40.000
cash will be paid for the free-
hold premises from which'- Kent
Electrical conducted its business;
' Mr. W. Best, chairman and
managin’: director of Best and
May, tells shareholders in the
doenmeni that the business of
Kent is complementary to that
of Best and May and that the
acquisition will provide a wide
base of operations in Kent from
which franchise products can be
sold.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown

has bought for a discretionary in-
vestment client £10,000 Rolls-

Royce Motors Holdings 8 per cent
convertible .unsecured loan stock
1907-2002 at £78 per rent
-Mdy Vandcrvell - and Company
purchased on behalf of Czarnlkow
Group and Associates. 10,000
Parbeck Group at ,74p and a fur-
ther J 0,000 at-75p on June 10.

Messrs. Chambers and Reming-
ton purchased on June. IQ 25,000
Single Holdings shares bn behalf
of ' Caparo Investments, a sub-
stantial shareholder 'in Single.

Cunard’s £3.3m.

purchase
Canard Stean'i-Ship.

1

a Mib> !

sidiary of Trafalgar House, lias,

purchased - the Transmeridian
Group for a maximum £3.37m.
payable ih cash, for assets not

,

less than £Mm. m\ pre-tax profii

of £lm. for the current year is

anticipated.

The main operating company’.
Transmeridian Air Cargo, is a

leading UJK. independent air

cargo operator. Cnnard say the

l

Transmeridian's business will

complement its existing sea cargo
operations at a time

.
when the

worldwide volume of cargo being
carried by air is rising rapidly.
’

. Transmeridian's founder and
the principal vendor shareholder.
Mr. T.. D. Keegan, will retire ai

the end of the year at bis own
request. Mr. M. B. Hacker will

continue as managing director of

Transmeridian whose Board Air.

VV. B. Slater. Mr. J. R. Jim son.
and Mr. A. F. Ford of Cunanl.
have now joined. Mr. SLaicr hits

been elected- chairman.

TREMLETTS
In yesterday's item on Vofcr-

wor.lh Securities and TremleUs il

was incorrectly stated chat Voke-
worlh, which had received accept-
ances for 77.3 per cent, of Trem-
let-ts, had deciared the offer un-
conditional.
The offer has been extended

until July 1.

CHLORIDE GROUP
Chloride Group has issued a

further 35.652 Ordinary shares In

accordance with the terras of the
acquisition of " Industrial
Instruments. -

;;l Intereuropean
DW ’ *
wo

l sees recovery
[THE COMBINATION of- sales
already achieved and those under
negotiation will result in such a

I large reduction in overall borrow-
ings of intereuropean Property
Holdings, that the immediate
savings in interest charges will.

Ion an annualised basis, clearly
return the company to profit-

lability and therefore the payment
of dividends, says Mr. Laurie P.

I
Marsh, chairman, in his annual
statement.

He reports that the company
I

Is proceeding with its expansion
into lie U.S. .Ur. Stanley a Jar-
goHs, a director, is now a perma-
nent resident in California and
is investigating various projects.
.Meanwhile sufficient sales of
apartment* in ih'e. San Diego
block liaie been completed for the
full repayment of all borrowings
and chances and the company's
share of ihc anticipated profits

on this scheme (almost Sim. sub-
ject to tax) will- be available
during the nest sis months lor
re-cmploymcnt in the U.S.

The purchase or the Airport
Park Hotel in Los Angeles was
completed m February and five-

year finance was arranged un
“ favourable ” terms. The hotel
will not be making a contribution
to cash-flo" for at least two years
os all profits will be employed in.

interest and capital repayments.
The profits for the first four
raonlhs of this year have ex-
ceeded budgets.
Members are told that since

the beginning of the year it has
boon the company's policy to re-

duce borniuings as rapidly as
possible, and to this end, u num-
ber or U.K. properties have been
told resulting in a reduction of
indebtedness of almost £lm
Similarly In Paris the sales oF
1-6 Rue Mann Nikis and two nf
the company's three warehouse
developme ni>. for which terms
have been agreed and contracts
are being prepared for exchange
shortly, will result in gross pro-

cecds of Frs.12S.75m. (slightly
In' excess of their book value).
After payment of French taxes,
commissions and bank bom) irin^s
a net surplus.of some JCS.Jm. will

be remitted to the C.K. and it is
understood that there still be no
material U.K. tax.

As reported on March S, there
was a downturn from a profit or
£734,000 to a pre-tax loss of
C7? 1.000 in the year to July ffl.

11176. and there was no dividend
payment compared with 2.155ap
net
Meeting. Winchester House,

E.C.. on July 5, at noon.

Marshall’s

Universal

sees progress
The directors of Jtarshall'it

Universal look forward Lo another
year of record results but feel it

tno optimistic to anticipate the
ad i anii' of the size achieved in
HITS, says Mr. K, L. Doughty, the
chairman, in his annual state-
ment.
Almost all .sectors of (he busi-

ness show increases in the first

quarter, he reports.
As reported on April 6, pte-

tax profit was up 44.2S per cent,
at £2.01m. on sales 49.45 per cenr.
hishi-r at 135m. for 1S76. The
net dividend is ,-m adjusted fi.lMp

(equivalent 5.5pi per 25p share,
nml a 25 per cent, increase has
been approved for 1977 in the
context of the one-for-icn right*.
The headway made during the

year resulted from improve-
ments in 'almost all the company's
interests. The overall result
represented a .substantial growth
in real terms, Mr. Doughty points
out.
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RULES ON the mmimum levels at which company profits are

protected from compulsoty reduction - under' the new. prices

.policy arc set out in a consultative document published by the

Department of Prices and Consumer Protection yesterday. Hie
following summaries the main provisions ;of' tbe proposed safe-

guards, which are open for public comment until JWy. 15

• Investigations into manufactur-l similar lines to.the present Price
ing and sen-ice companies wilt Code, and will .thus ' fticlude
relate to individual products or working capital blit excltfle the
services or to the ranges of pro- amount represented by bbrrow-
ducts or services. The- safe-, tags,- the-, interest on-,which ia

guards will accordingly relate deducted before . .driving at

primarily to the product or -ser- profit
' ; ' '* J

j7
vice under investigation. It is proposed -tttkt this modi-

Btit it is clear from the Bill— fication. of the bpsic 3 per cent,

notably Clause 2^—that both- the : minimum marrOT over total costs
Commission and the Secretary of should' appfyptonly during the
State will take account of the

.
period of an investigation, when

relationship between the prpi- the Price Commission is in a
duct or service and the elites position to resolve any problems
prise concerned. This relation- arising from the difficulty of de-

ship cannot easily be reflected In rising a precise definition of
a general formula which is suffi- capital
ciently precise to • be applied.

•'' :
.

Uireetiy by companies as a relief Safeguards
Thrcovernment proposes that

rivrlfi thnr* there should be safeguards
against the erosion of the map.
S*n <>*» Product or service (or

range). . They cannot be at the
product itself out also, even if a® the nresent SO ner

‘fisnULZSr
cirmmrtMces !S.

'-Wr ^ in- the Code.
:
During investigations there

«?nn
D1

wiif
1

h?
,

al5e should be an entitlement to an
Sion will 06 Rule to reflect ID tCS

Tiricft increase which -

at
P
leSst 80 per cent of

between -the product ana toe margin over total costs ot£
cnicrpnse, and the safeguard af"the date oT the

H1® 11 rriata. only to the
price increase implemented be-

pf
Tw

l

i
C
rnUp*n«,phr July 1, 1977. (or. in the case

The Government-proposesjtitat qj prjce increases for which pre>
both during rad alter mv«tiga-

notjflcatieu jS
' not required, be-

ttonti (and after .examinations) jp_ e j 1&77)
the minimum -margin over total ^ adaiao

'

Qt during the three-
pusls for any prwtact orservice many| Investigation period ente^.
ror range) sbonid^ be 3 per cent p^. |e eutitlecT to a
This compares wttit 2i- per. cent

fiigiier level of safeguard on the
in toe present Codj;. • relevant product or service if
The Government recognises, ^ enterprise's last reported

however, that this- minimum 7rnfti margin is below a sped:
margin is of little- reassurance .£*j

jeve j
-

to more capiiaj-iatensive groups, lt ig proposed thaL if the pro-
which' reqaire • substantially Stability of the relevant unit for
higher margins ' aver costs on net profit margin control in the
each sale in ordej tp" service latest report submitted to the
their larger capital requirements. ' Price Commission is below 124

Accordingly the Government per cent 0Q capital or 3 per
proposes

a
to introduce a slidipg egpt. on turnover, the product

scale to' mve higher minimum safeguard (minimum entitlemem
margins to those which - have to interim price increase) should
larger capital bases in propor- ^ iqo per cenL of the base mar-
tian to their turnover. Tbe- ratio gin as set out above,
of turnover to capital will be . . .

*

calculated for 4he unit for net A duty
profit margin eontrol (under the Under Causes 4 and 5 of the
Price Code) of which the pro- -pnee Commission Bill, when ir

duct or service under investiga- appears to the commission that
non farms a pari- - - any of the safeguard conditions
The ratio wilV then determine exist it will have a duty

.

to
the entitlement. to a nlinlmnm authorise at least the price in-

margin for each product or ser- crease provided by. the safe-

vice (or range) within the net guard:
profit margin- unit, in accordance During investigations, proles
wilh tbe following scale:— - tjou- of margnis as high as Sb

,
- • - Safeguard level per cent of current levels—iree-

- on product xpective of what the margin
.-Turnover/capttal (or range) because at the material time the

ratio for profit - (margin over - commission will have insufficient

margin unit total costs)
r
.information upon which to justi-

3.0 and above' " 3^& ify any more severe reduction in

2.5 4% . . the margm now earned.
%

2.0 5% -The tesult of the investigation

1^ «!% * ' will be that the Commission
-

L0 and below 10%'
. makes a precise recommendation

On this basis, and with a pub- Clause 4(6) of the Price Com-
tished report and -an order mission Bill enables the corn-

subject to Parliamentary pro- mission to .restrict individual

cedure, the safeguard which price increases withiq a notified

applies after investigation and range during an investigation,

examination and which releases even where it does not restrict

an enterprise from the full the' average increase for the
application of the order should range as a whole,
properly be less pr'otortive than ^ Governmem pr0 p 0SCfi
the safegi^ against eroaon ^ ttis pDXVBr shouJd app)ymar^M courd be

eqUauy t0 average price in-
invoked during investigations.

preases aonlied for under the
, Accordingly the .poiwnveaticH- gg^rfiSrevtaloi.
Vo...nd. pMtmmytipn mv-^ttouriS-

margin Sn j™
£pr0du« or service described

aDO load price, intreases on to indivi-

ITlnAa* Produ«s or customers. .

• v lOOr power will not. however.

This would not involve any aPPi> after investigations or

reduction of an interim price examinations, when any corn-

increase - allowed during an paay affected by tbe lower safe-

investigation, or of the price guard levels prevailing in these

level recommended by the com- circumstances will not have its

mission in Its report or of any pricing flexibility restricted. .

higher price level prescribed by -

an order. .The 50 per cent safe- Distributors
guard would act as a floor to the •

erosion which might occur
.

Distributors will not be sub-

through the passage of time. 3ec *
.

t0 restrictions on their

- Margins over total costs on margins during investigations,

products or services (or ranges) Safeguards under Clause 9 of the

should b'e calculated on similar Bill are needed to apply to

.nm>c to the calculations required orders following investigations

for the cost-based controls in the or examinations.

existing Price Code, but with a

number of detailed changes.

The Clause 9 safeguards will
Follow the principle of the

,
3.0 and above' ..." 3% ify any more severe reduction in

2.5 4% . . the margin now earned.
%

2.0 5% .The result of the investigation

> L5 «!% * will be that the Commission
-

L0 and below 10%'
. makes a precise recommendation

The turaover/capital ratio will taking aeeonnt of ail relevant

be the ratio from tne enterprises factors, including, as has jieen

latest complete accounting year, already stated, the reiauonsmp
' for which accounts are available, between the product and me
• Capital will; be. defined on enterprise. •

. 1

CREDITANSTALT—BANKVEREIN
U.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rate Notes, 1981

Notice. Is given pursuant to condition S(d) of the te™]®

arid conditions of the above-mentioned Notes that the rate or

interest (as therein -defined) for the Interest period (asthemn
defined) from 16th June,- 1977 to 16th December, 1877 is at;

ih« amiual rate of 7 per cent The ‘Dollar^amount to

which the holders of Coupon No. 3- will br entitled on am
presenting the same for payment will be U.S. Dollars ssssaa,

subject to such amendments" thereto' (or:appropriate alterna-

tive arrangements by way of adjustment) which we may

make, without further notice, in the event of an extension

.

or shortening of the above-mentioned Interest period,

•

• £uropeaa .Bankiug Company Limited acting-on behalf of

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN BANK AND TRUST.COMFANi
ifith June, 1877. - ... tPriacipal Payrng Agent)

-. Tbe following are the most ^SSSJSH^Ĵ “hSu
important aspects of the calcula- **»““ who,e

«onK~ ' of hIs buainess “6 not on m-

(a) Total' costs should be dlwfdiaal products. But protection

calculated per unit of output as aS*10St eroaon of historic mar-

under the existing Code, but the cannot be on the same scale

currant adjustments for fuel as provided in tbe Code,

cost savings, expanded output The safeguards proposed for

and higher export sales will not distributors relate to the enter-

apply to the new safeguards. • prise, or sub-division, which is

.(b) The present option for the unit for net profit margin
.. calculation of depreciation control under tbe present Code,
charges (between multiplying They will limit the extent to

' historic cost depreciation by a which the gross percentage mar-

factor. -of 1.4 and using reyalua- gins which are subject to investi-

tions which have abrcady gations, or the gross margins or

appeared in annual accounts as prices which are subject to ex-

tbe basis for depreciation) «-'Jl aminutian, can be restricted foJ-

eontisue to be available. So will lowing a -Price Commission re-

. a provision on the lines of the port, by reference to the latest

present Code to enable enter- net ‘profit margin report which is

prises to use the-latest delivered available from the enterprise con-
price for the costing of cemed.

• materials. ’
•

(c) -The calculation margms Alternatives
will exclude prices or changes
exempted from the scope of in-

,
There will., be two safeguards

vestigation by virtue of the S°r distributors:

exemption power in Clause 22 .First, the minimum net profit

72) oF tbe Price Commission margin below which restrictions

Bill—-for example, export prices, cannot be imposed should be 2

(d) Margins will be required to per cent, on turnover, which is

.. relate to the -rasges of products taken from the safeguard in para-

or services consistently used by graph 94(1) of the Price Code..

companies in the past for their The alternative safeguard for

price increase notifications. _ return on capital provided in

fe> Margins—both at the time that paragraph is less relevant to

when the safeguard is invoked distributors and would pose in-

and,' where appropriate, the superable difficulties of definition
r
base margin for the purposes if required to be available auto-

of the erosion safeguards—will matically, in line with the lafra-

be expressed is percentage tions of the Bill, to relieve dis-

terms and will be measured at tributors from restrictions after

-the date of a price increase' investigations or examinations.

ra*her than over a period. ' Secondly, the safeguard against

TV. base martin for the the erosion of net profit margins

erosion safeguards will, for should be to entrench 80 per

nriro increases reouiring ore- cent.' of the markins obtained in

notification t" the Price Com- the last.year reported to the Price

riwsion. be the marein'at. the Commission ending before 1

date of th elast otice lncn»st«e June. 1577. There
-

is no exact

to Imnteinpntert before JnJy analogue to this in the preseal

1 1577. .taking account of the • • • - Code,

costs nuoted as entering fsto Hi the calculation of margins
tbe nrice in tbp nre-nnliflcation for both of .the above safeguards

of +be
-

relevant increase. distributors will be able to take

For price' increases which are advantage of the provisions for

.
not pre^mtified. tbe base margin depreciation and stock relief

will be tbe margin at the date which -are available under the

when the ‘last price increase present, Code. In general, ail the

before June 1 was actually rules for calculating net profit

implemented. For the purpose margins under the Price Code
of detenuinisg the date of the will apply for these purposes,
last price Increase,

1

those For smaller companies which
increases arising solely from. do not report regularly to the
increases in indirect taxes, the Price Commission, the base year
operation of escalation clauses for the erosion safeguard will be
or other factor smentioned in the last complete accounting
Articles -4(5) and 5 of the year ending before June L 1977.

Notification Order (SI l976„No. and the subsequent margins to

ll7T)' ak ' involving exemption be compared with the base- year
from pre-sotiEcation will 'be-left will be. those in later accounting
out of account, ‘years:

'* ' "

This advertisement complies icith the requirements of The Comtril of The Stock E.rclout fte hi London.
Il docs not constitute anincUation fo subscribefor or jmrcAoae any securities.

$25,000,000

ENNIA N.V
(Incorporatedwith limitedliability in and under the lairs of TheA'etherlands)

7V^o Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1988/1992
Convertible into Bearer Depositary ftecaplsin respccl nf the Company's Ordinary Shares

Offering Price 100

%

AUSTERDAM-ROTTEUDAM BA\KXX MORGAN STAXLEY IXTERXA TIOX. IL
^ ALGEMEXE DANKNEDERLAND X.V.

\ J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG .t- ( Y).
V Umil.d

SW/SS BANK CORPORATIOX (OVERSEAS)
. ,

LinifNT

ALARLlBANK OF KUWAIT (K-S.C.) BAER SECURITIES CORPORATION 11

.

1XCA COMMERCIALSTTALtAXA

BAXCA DEL GOTTARDO - BAXCA XAZIOXALE DEL LAVORO BANCO Df ROMA
/

BANK LEU INTERNATIONAL LTD. BANK MEES & HOPE XV THE BANK OF TOKYO(HOLLAND ) X.V.

BAXCA DEL GOTTARDO - BAXCA XAZIOXALE DEL LAVORO BAXCO Dl ROMA
/

BANK LEU INTERNATIONAL LTD. BANK MEES & HOPE XV THE RANK OF TOKYO(HOLLAND )X.V.

BAXKHA USHERMAXXLAMPE t\.G. BASQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIOXU.E D'lNVEST/SSEMEXT (B.AJ.I.

)

BASQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A. - BASQUE FRAXC. 1ISEDE DEPOTS ETDE TITRES

BASQUE FRAXCAISE DCCOMMERCEEXTERIEUR BASQUEGENERALSDU LUXEMBOURG ,«L-1.

BAXQUE GUTZWILLER. KURZ,BUSGESER S.A. BAXQt E DE L INDOCHIXE ET DE SUEZ

BASQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA. BAXQt 'E XATIOXAJ.E HE PARIS

BAXQUEDENEUFLIZE.SCHLU31BERGER,MALLET BASQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

BARINGBROTHERS t£ CO^ H.ALBERTDEBART& CO, X.V. B. 1YERISCHE YEREIXSDAXK
Limit*

BERGENBANK CAZEXOVE&CO. ' CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

COMMERZBANK COMPAGX1EDIGESTION ETDEBAXQUE GOXBT S«\. ( REDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CREDIT INDUSTRIEL D'ALSACEETDE LORRAINE CREDITINDUSTRIEL ET t OMMERCIAL ( REDIT L YONX.US

CREDITSUISSEWHITE WELD CREDITAXSTALT-BAXKVERBIS CREDITOITAU.lXOi l XDEItWRITERSjS.A .LUXEMBOURG
Limitn! .. •

DAIWA El ROPEN.V. DELBRUCK & CO. DENDAXSKEBANK DESSoIlSKE t 'ItEDITBANK DEITSCHEBAAK
*1*!l .IWnrUM Akirmantthrhatl

DEUTSCHE GJROZEXTRALE DETVAA T * ASSOC(ES INTERNATIONAL SA \S. DRESDNER BANK

BAYERfSCHE YEREIXSDAXK
CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

DEUTSCHEGJROZEXTRALE
wn*;i.lWnrULob

DEWAAT& ASSOC(ES INTERNATIONAL S.CS.

—DECTSC HEKOMMUNALBANK— «

EGROMOBIUARE SfA.. EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY FIRSTBOSTON (EUROPE)
COMPAGXIA EUROPBA INTERMOBILIARE
ROBERTFLEMING& CO. GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL COUP. HAMBROSBANK

Limit* Uma*
HENTSCH& CO INTERNATIONAL HILLSAMUEL& CO. E. F.HUTTON & CO.NX ' 1BJ INTERNATIONAL

--Limit* - Limit*

ISTITUTO BANCARIO SAXPAOLO DI TORINO KIDDER. PEABODY INTERNATIONAL KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
Limit*

KLEINWORT,BENSON KREDIETBANK N.V. KREDIETBANKS.A.LUXEMBOURGEOISE
Limit*

KUHN, LOEB & CO. INTERNATIONAL KUWAIT FOREIGNTRADING CONTRACTING* INVESTMENT CO. (S^AJi.)

—DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBAA A—
ECROMOBIUARE SjpA. EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY

COMPAGNIA EUROPBA INTERMOBILIARE
ROBERTFLEMING& CO. GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL i ORP.

Limit*

HENTSCH & CO INTERNATIONAL HILL SAMUEL * CO. E. F.HUTTON Jb f O. NX.

KUWAITINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. SAJC.

F. VAN LANSCHOT LAZARD BROTHERS & CO

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY (SAJZ.)

BOTHERS LOMBARD, ODIER & CIEF.VAN LANSCHOT LAZARD BROTHERS & CO* LEHMAN BROTHERS LOMBARD, ODlER & CIE
- . Limit* huarpormifii

MANUFACTURERSHANO V.ER MERRILL LYNCHINTERNATION. IL& CO. S.LMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited Umlt*

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. MORGAXtaBOUCHERE NEDF.RLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANKX.V.

NEDERLANDSE CREDIETBANKXX. THESIKKQSECURITIES CO* (El ROPE) LTD. NOMURA EUROPEN.V.

SAL.OPPENHEIM JR.& CIE.

PICTETINTERNATIONAL PIERSON
Limit*

RABOMERICA INTERNATIONALBANKNX

ORIONBANK . PETER
Kuril*

PIERSON, HELDRIXG& PIERSONX.V.

PETERBROECK. VAN C,\MPENHOUT.KEMPEXSA..

rKRAXKEN PR!L'4TBANKEN
J UiotUtMf,

noWE A- PITMAN.HURST-BROWNRABOMERICA INTERNATIONALBANKNX. N.M.ROTHSCHILD&SONS ROWE «V- PITMAN.HURST-BROWN
- - Limit*

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL SCHROGERS £-CHARTERED SKANDINA V/SKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
Limit* Limited

SLAVEiXBURGOYENS& VANEEGHEN X.V. SMITH BARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM & CO. SOCIETE GENERALS

SOCIETE GENERALS DEBAXQUE S.A. SOCIETE PR1VEE DE GESTIONFINAh ClERE

SOGEX-SV'ISS INTERNATIONAL. ( ORTORATIOX

TRL\KtWS £- BURKHARDT '

STSAUSS,TURNBCU & CO. SWISS VOLKSBAXK

UNIONBANK OP SWITZERLAND(SECURITIES)
tnriiinf

UNIONDE BAXOUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES^UBAT. VAX DER HOOP OFFERS VEREINS- UND WESTBAXK
.

* .IKingtidiirtin

J.VOXTOBEL&CO. S. G.WARBURG& CO.LTD

.

WOOD GUNDY
JJmUrd

WESTDEUTSCHE LAXDESB,LNK
GIROZENTRALE

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE

)

Limit*

Application has &ccw made to Th* Council of The Stock Exchange in London for Uir Debentures to be

' admitted to the Official List. Particulars of the Debentures arc availa blc hi the Erlel Statistical

Serrices Limited and may 6e obtained during usual business hours on any ireckday

(Saturdays weep ted) up toand inchidjxg SOth June, fS77/ro«( th e brokers to.th p t'ccite;

W.GREENWELL & CO.
Boh:BelleHouse,

_

Bread Slf-fet, .

LondanEC-iM DEL

ldthJane,if>77: '.
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Krupp looks to special

steels to end losses
BY JONATHAN CARR ESSELV, June 15.

Bally to

sell back
ODBto
Syndikats

BANK OF ENGLAND QUARTERLY

Eurocurrency trade
"

-
'-r

BY MARY CAMPBELL.

FRIED. KRUPP. the diversified already had a 25 per cent, hold- Soviet competition especially in
j

"West German industrial concern. :r»g in the steeimaking sub- liner sendees to the Middle East,,

hopes to get its loss-making steel sidiary; and next year will have where business as a whole has.

sector out of the red this year, a second member on the super- shown less of a decline than the
through further rationalisation visory Board. . average.
and greater emphasis on special Last year Iran also' took a 40 On the more hopeful side, the
steels production. per tent, slake in two Krupp line has strengthened its prc-i

Therefore, while Krupp is Brazilian subsidiaries: Krupp now sencc in the specialised heavy
ready for talks on co-operation has Iranian orders on its books goods shipping sector through its

with other German steel com- worth about DM500m.. and joint venture with Gulf Oil,

panics, it does not feel impelled several other major projects are Heavy Lift Shipping Company of

to initiate such discussions. Nor said to be under discussion. The Wilmington. Delaware. -The new
does It feel mergers will neees- exact extent of Iran’s financial company has commissioned two-
sarily solve the problems of the commitment to Krupp has not heavy goods vessel from U.S.
German steel industry. been revealed but on the basis of yards.

This became clear during the the stakes already made and Aside from these. DDG-Hansa

.

annual Press conference of pledged it is believed to be well has four RO/RO-conlainer ves-i

Krupp, whose other interests in- over DMlbn. seis under construction in West
|

elude shipbuilding, industrial While Krupp’s sales to the Germany and Japan, and ex-

<

plant manufacturing, and trade. OPEC states are increasing fast, poets delivery of these during:

Its results show a net profit of they still account for only 11 per 1977- Four further vessels are to

DMO.Bnu after a loss of cent, of total foreign turnover he added to the onshore services

DMBO.fitn. in 1975. with losses on —against 39 per cent. To other group.

steel counterbalanced by good developing states and 22 per cent The hoard writes that profits in
j

results in several other areas. to EEC countries. Exports as a offshore operations can.be expec-j

The meeting comes at a time percentage of total sales dropped ted to suffer from the slow-down!
of increasing debate on the Iasi year from 44 per cent, to 38 in oil companies' investments.

;

future shape of the West German per cent., chiefly because of but on the North Atlantic routes

.

steel industry, ft is being widely fewer foreign sales By the Krupp where its container ships are
asked whether a new structure shipbuilding subsidiary AG likely to be used. DDG-Hansa ex-
is needed to match not only com- Weser. pects relatively good results,

petitors outside Europe but also The sales increase for the Erst In 1976, tonnage handled drop-
European enterprises enjoying five months of this year is given ped from ,1.2m. tonnes to,
subsidies. as 28 per cent, or some DH900m_ 979.000 tonnes, corresponding to

!

Krupp’s own strategy to meet t0 DM4Jbn. However, no less a decline in financial terms from
the steel crisis has been twofold, than DM750m. of this sum is DM493m. to DM475m. Nonethe-!
It has taken steps to ouila up its accounted for by the newly con- less, investment fa new vessels

1

special steels business at the ex- sdidated Stabiwerke Suedwest- was almost doubled to DM143m.
’

pense of the loss-making mass raien. Orders were up by 13 per from DM75m. in 1975.
steel production. One key move

t0 DM4.3bn. and a faster
in this direction has been the increase is expected in the second
acquisition of a majority stake

half. Tota i fixed asset investment ManneSmaiinm Stahlwerke Suedwestfalcn. for 1977 js sel a[ ab j,ut DM250ru.

ZURICH, June la.

C. F. BALLY AG net profit

for the year ended April 30
rose to FrsAOguL, from
Frs.L18rru the previous year.

Renter reports.

A dividend of FrsJO has

been recommended. This is

the first diddead since the
Frsj£5 paid for the year to April

30. 1974.

The Board said it decided
to sell back to Syndikats AG
the Overseas Development
Bank purchased in February
ibis year, at the purchase price

plus interest.

Syndikats AG owns a major-
ity stake in C. F. Bally AG.
The Fr5.22.5m. share capital

or Overseas Development
Bank was in possession of the
holding company. Bally
AnJagen AG, acquired earlier
this year. The purchase price

was not given.
The Board said Walter

Heiniger, who agreed to con-
tinue as chairman to ensure
continuity or the company
when It was taken over by
Syndikats AG in January this
year, has now resigned.
The Board elected Walter

Koenig as new chairman and
Con rat Wurth as vice-
chairman.
Werner Bey, former \ ice-

charrmah and managing direc-

tor, will continue as Board
delegate, the statement said.

!N THE first indication so far

from official statistics of trends

in the Euromarkets this year the

Bank of England Quarterly
Bulletin shows that the Euro-
currency business of hanks in

the U.kL continued to grow very
fast is the first quarter or jhis

year. Growth was at the same
rate as in the fourth quarter of

last year.
Although the actual increase

’ in foreign currency deposits

with London hanks was only
S4m. in the first quarter, com-
pared with SI4* i>n. in the last

quarter of 1976. after taking

account of seasonal factors the
. Bank reckons that the underly-
ing rate of growth was about
S8-9bn. in each of the two quar-

i tens.

. The rate of expansion of the
Euromarket business of London

banks was less than half this

figure in the three earlier quar-

ters of last year.

The London market accounts

for 40-50 per cent, of the Euro-
currency market as a whole and
trends in London can therefore

be seen as indicative of trends
generally.

The detailed maturities analysis

which the Bank publishes of -the

maturities of banks' lending and
borrowing shows that there was
a further big increase in the
extent to which banks in London
were using very short-term
money to finance longer term
leading (see table). The mala'
[actor behind this continuing
trend—which is.in some quarters
regarded as destabilising since

it means that bunks would be
less well equipped to face a run
on deposits— is thought to be

U.K. BANKS' DEPOSITS AND LENDING BY COUNTRY
OR AREA

Net deposia —/net borrowing -•

largely due ia the further

decline in Eurodollar interest

sates. This would, tend to cause
depositors to hold back frura

longer maturities in the hope
that they would get better rates
later.

The absolute figures for bor-

rowing and lending for each
maturity band suggest that
London banks continued to re-

ceive more in repayments of

long term Eurocurrency loans

than they provided m new long
term loans.

- The value of outstanding loans

not due to be repaid for at least

three years was by February
lower than it had. been in

August last year, though not by
much—S27,9bn_ down from
$28.2bn However, loans due tu

be repaid between one and three
years hence rose from Slfi.Obn.

to $I9.3bn. between August and
February.

The latest dau 0Q the <lir<!c>
Don from which London banfe.'
took tb«rdeposits and wiS
loans (see table> stow"H.
thore was very little change ii
the first quarter of this vea-
Perhaps mom significant is thr
fact that banks in Japan hanfii
continued to cut back their bS
rowing from the London marlS-
—Japan s net - borrowing frofr
London banks less dcpoMu
them, had fallen very sharps
in the Iasi quarter of last w»a ?

From *. net SI38bn. to a*
31 2.8 bn. in the first quarts
nf this year, however, .'the Egun
feii by only a further S300&
toSi2.3hri.

Among individual heavy ife

borrowers not specified individd
ally in the table, neither. Btafi
nor Mexico increased their..

borrowing From the Lund®
market during the first quarter

iillr

Sbn.

United Stares

;

Canada
European Economic
Community

! Other Western Europe
! Eastern Europe
Japan
Oil exporting countries

j
Countries engaged in

' offshore banking
Other countries

Mar.
3T

- U
- 2.1

1976
Dec.
31

- 3.2

- 2S

1977
Mar.
31

— <7
- 2.4

MATURITY STRUCTURE OF NON-STERLING

BUSINESS OF BANKS IN BRITAIN

Sbn.

Net deposits— /net lending -r

- Q.9
-15.1
- S3
-rl3J— 18.9

~ 1.4
- 11.8
- 6.1

-*-72jS

-22.9

- 1A—11-1
'

~ M
-U3
-23*

Less -than 8 days*

8 days to less than 3 months
3 months to less than 1 year

Net borrowing up to 1 year

Net lending at 1 year and over

1976
mid-Nov.
- 9.4- S.9
—17.8
- AO
-0L2
-3X5

-

- OJ

which is being included in the
consolidated results from the
start of this year. i

And it is aiming in the lone
term to concentrate its invest-

ment .especially on plant con*

structi on. and on the trade 'and
services sector.
Thus steel, with which the

DDG-Hansa
dividend! cut
By Adrian Dicks

BONN,! June 15

Dampfsc hiffahr ts-

sales fall 7%
EXTERNAL SALES o? the
Mannesmpnn AG world group!
fell 7 per. cent, in the first!

quarter to. DM2.367bn. against
j

DM2.548bn. in the same period

.

last year, and earnings also

!

weakened, the company said I

to-day.

The company did not -give
1

Terms revised

for Time deal

- IS
- 2.9

-103
Sourer: Bask of £ciftoad Quarterly Bulletin

8S
T 13
-10A

7977

mid-Feb.
- 11.0- 7.3

-17.0
- 5,8

-3X8
— 34.1
+ 0J

J ! h -
‘

-70J
- 09
-IZ2

* Figures in italics include all ' holdings of London dollar

certificates of deposit, regardless of maturity, as these are

immediately realisable assets for the holding bank.
Source: Bank of Eaftaod Quarterly Bulletin

jV > i 7 i

*1
]
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AMERICAN NEWS

name of Krupp has so Iona been
associated, will increasingly "play DEUTSCHE .

a less important role in the con- Gesellschaft “Hma". the profit' ftgures™but said earnings ;

cern. In fact this trend has been Bremen-based shipping line, is' were sufficient Earnings were •

under way for some years. In reducing its dividend to DM6 p$r under particular pressure in the I

1970 steel accounted for 35 per DM50 share from DM7. following steel pipe sector due to lower
j

cent, of Krupp turnover. Last a year of continuing stagnation volume deliveries and squeezed
year it accounted for 2S per cent., in the world shipping market .margins,
or DM3.1bn. out of total group and what the board .describes as
sales which increased by 4 per the “ invasion ” of its traditional
cent, from 1975 in DMfl.Tbn. routes by Soviet vessels.
Group orders, however, fell by. n„ r «.haP_ rnr nrin

”S
ri i^'SLSWTi,. £»2«5
US aWJSfSAW Reynolds Metals issue

merge with an ailing. West
German steel competitor to try

Mannesmann net profit for. all

of 1976 was DM302 Jim.', down
49.6 ner cent from DMa59-2m.
in 1975.

;

states in its annual report Dur- „.
,

ins combination of^an .REYNOLDS METALS Company“ i'~
filed with the Securities andunchanged situation in the

to save jobs. But Krupp insists charier market, surplus tpnnagc Exchange Commission 2m
that Kimnlv rrealina hisaer units ,n niany sectors, ana continuing common ithat simply creating bigger units ,r

!
secrors. ana connnurag common shares For sale through

wil3 solve nothing. f
ost ’nweases is likely to lead underwriters headed by Dillon.

Nor is such a strategy likely J®
* further decline in profita- Rend and Co.. Goldman Sachs

to appeal to Iran, which last year bimy.
_ and Ca. and Reynolds Securities

decided to lake a stake of 25.01 The report makes clear that Inc.. AP-DJ reports from :

per cent, in Krupp OmhH fit DDG-Hansa has suffered from Washington.

TIME HOLDINGS INC. and N-
V. Amev said that the previ-

ously announced preliminary
agreement for the acquisition
by Amev of Time Holdings bas
been revised to provide for a
cash merger of a newly organ-
ized wholly-owned US. unit of
Amev into Time,' AP-DJ re-

ports 'from Milwaukee.
It is anticipated that the

merger will be completed in
early-January, next year.
Shareholders win receive a per
share price subject to adjust-
ment of at least $33 a share.
As previously announced,

the Bank of Commerce unit of
Time will be spun off to the
shareholders Of Time prior lo
the merger which is a subject
among other things to Ihe pre-

paration and execution of a de-
finitive agreement It is also
subject to the .approval of the
boards of Amev and Time and
Ihe shareholders of time, the
Wisconsin Insurance Commis-
sioner. insurance commis-
sioners in other slates where
Time Insurance Company, the
principal unit or Time Hold-'
ings is qualified lo do business

Kaiser Aluminum price move
BY jOHN WYLES

AN ANNOUNCEMENT by
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical

' Corporation that prices of its
' products are to rise by an
: average of 4 per cent is expec-
ted- to herald a fresh round of

•price increases by major U.S.
< manufacturers ~ of aluminium
products.

.
Kaisers latest price rise

brings the total increase in the
cost of its products so far this
year to 10 per cent. It raised
the cost of a primary aluminium
ingot From 48 to 51 cents a
pound in March, and from Julv i

the price will be 53 cents' a
pound.

The aluminium industry con-

cluded a new pay deal with the
United - Steel Workers . of
America less -than a month ago.
which the union estimated
would add 30 per cent to labour
costs over the next three years.
Kaiser cited the pay deal as
one of the reasons for its price
rise, adding also that it wag
suffering the impact of

M
higher

casts for energy and raw
materials.”
The political sensitivity of

aluminium pricing Is highlighted
by Kaiser's disclosure of talks
with the Council on Wage and
Price Stability, the Government
body which monitors prices.' The
meetings, one last week add one
on Monday, were both attended

NEW YORK. June 15.-

by Mr. Michael Blumcnthal, the turers arc expected tu follow

Secretary of the Treasury. A spokesman for Alcoa, wfaid

Now that Kaiser has opened led the round of March pries

the breach other major manufac- rises, bad no direct comment

NYSE competition

NEW 1 •A-.u-rt*' .#• * i"f*j u'd void ojhide ‘I * Un:i«j S’<rts era Ca<-aac.

IVi*, a- nc i-i appear', 3% a mow of record ;•’!>.

'i6>'- . , .i.V

Canadian $2Qr0aQr0aD
9Yi percent Guaranteed Notes due 1982

RANKOVERSEASHOLDINGSLIMITED
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as lo payment.pF principal and interest by

THERANKORGANISATION LIMITED

N.M. Rothschild '& Sorts Limited

A. E. Ames & Co. Limited Banco Commerciale Italiancr Banque de Paris et des Pays~Bas

Dominion Securities Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeselischaft

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

Algamvn* BanV >l«d«r1and N V.

Am,tordaroi» Cr*di«l-«n HondtllbanL N V
Amex Bank Limited

Amiterdoni RattvrdamftonV H.V.

Andrntrc Bank A S

Bocho HaltPv SiuorJ Inc.

Banco cM Gaftaidd

Banco Nanonale Lavaro

Banco di Rama
Bank Juliul Baer International Limited

Bank Gutzwillar Kurr. Bung*n*r

.Ovanml Limited

Bank al America International limited

Hank Lou International Lid.

Bank Lavmi La Itroel Grovp

Bank Max FitcharE.C.V.

Bank Mam S Hope N.V.

Bankers Trusf Intornahanal limited

.

Banqua Bruxallai Lomfaan S.A.

Banpua Francoisv dv Comrwict,

Extdriaur

Banque Gtnarole du Luxemboorg S.A.

Banque dfe I'lndochine el de Suez

Banqua International O Luxembourg S.A.

Bgnqva National* deP«“S

Banque de NauHiza. Schlutnbarjar, Mallar

Banqua Pnvae S.A.

Banqua Rothschild

Banqua de I'Union Europaann*

Boring Broihers ft Co. limited

H Albert de Bqry ft Ca. N.V.

BayeriKho landa*bonk Girozanirola

Boyamcke Voramsbank *

Berliner Handali-und Frankfujtar Bank

Blyfh Eastman Dillon ft Co. IntemallonaT

Limited

Brown Harriman ft International Banks Ltd.

Burns Pry Limited

Caiise da* ttepftts Cons!gno:iqni

Come Pn«ea Banque S.A.
James Copal I Co.

CncenotaBCo.
Choi* Manhattan Limited

Christiania Bank og Kradnkatea

Commanbonk Aktlangasellscholt

Compognie de Banque at d'lnvestusementi

•.Undarwr rf«ra> S A.

la Compagnie Financtara

Compognie Monagasque de Banque

Commen i erf Illinois Limited

County Bank limited
fc

Credil Comnwbl de France

Credit Industrie! d'Ahace et de

Lorraine

C redit I ndushiel •» Commercial .

Credit Lyonnais

Credn du Word

Credit 5uli*e WhiteWeld Limited

Craditansialf-Bankneietn

Creditulidliono 'Underwriters, S.A,

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Den Donjke Banka! I87f AkHeselskab

Den norsk* Credubonk

DC BANK
Deutsche GanossacKchalHbanls

Deutsche Girnentrote Deutsche

Konvnunalbank-

Men. Rood Oxerseas Corporation

Dresdner Bonk Aktieogosallschoft

Drexef Burnham ft Co. Inc.

cfleCtertbank-Werburg Aktiengeselischaft

Euromoblliare S.p A. Compaqnia

Europoo Intermobiliare

European BonkingCompany Limited

Eurohadlng limited

First Boston (Europe) Limited

First Chicago Limited

Robert Fleming ft Co. limited

Gefiao Internorional lid.

Girmenlral* und Bank der

osterreicbis(h*n Spa'rkoisan

AktiengesaMscIuilt

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Greenshields Incorporoted

Nambros Bonk limited

HandelsbflnkN.W. (Overseas
j
limited

Hessische Landesbank^irozenirale.

Hill Samuel ft Co. Limited

E. F. Hutton ft Co N.-V. ^

IB J Internaiianal Limited

Interunion Banque

InstituteBancono SanVaolo d' Torino

Jardme Flemingft Company ltd.-

Kidder. Peabody Irttemntlonol Lim'itad
'

Kiabarihavn* HandaHbank

Klemwort. Benson Limited.’

KredieibdnkN V.

Ktedietbanlc S A. Luxembaurgealse

Kuhn .Leatrft Co. Internal ipoal

Lazard Brothers ft Co. Limited

Lazord Fteres, el Cie

Lehman Brarhers Incerporaled

Levesque Beaubian Inc. -

Lloyds Bonk Intemarienal Limited

Loeb Rhoades Ittiornetionol Limited

.

London Multinotional Bank (Underwriters^

Limited •

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Me Icod, Yeung Weir International Limited

Merrill Lynch Intsmatlstial ft Ca.

B Metzler seel. Sohn ft Co.

Samuel Montagu ft Ca limited

Morgan Grenfell ftCo. limned

Morgan Stanley International

NodertaOdsche Mkfdtnstandabank N.V.

Nesbitt, Thomson limited

The Nikko Securities -Co., iEurope} ltd,

Nomura Europe N.V.

Nordic Bank Limited

Narddeutsche Ipndesbank Girozen*ro(«

Sal. Oppanhaim jr, ft C>a,

Orion Bonk Limited

Pierson, Hakfring ft Piarson N.V.

Post-ech Kraditbonken PKBenkan
PrixaHxtnkan AkttaoalfL ab

Rea Btofhen Limited

Richardson Securities ofCanada
Rothschild Bank AG
5atamon Krolhan International limited

J S. Sassoon Incorporated

.Scandinovion Bank limited

Schraders IrOiartered lid.

J. Hemy Schioder Wogg ft Co. LirrTterf

Joseph .Sebog ft Co.

Skandinoviska Enskilde Banken
Smith Barney. Harm Upham ft Co.

Inceiparaied

.
Soaere Bancai re. Barclay s 'Suisse} •

•

Sooete Generate
rSoc ide Generate,de Boriqua S.A;

Sacieie Generate Akocienne de

Banque S A.

SactetftSequanaisede Banqua ’*-

5parbankemas Bank

Strauss Turnbull ft Co.

S-renfka Handolsbankerr

Swiss Bank Corporation ..O -erseqs. limited

Trade Deuelopmqnt Bank Overseas Inc.
’

Vereins-und Westbonk Akttangatetlschafi

J. Vgriiebol ft Co.

S.G. Warburg ftCo. Lid.

Waxtdewtscha Landesbank Girotenrrofe

White. WeW ft Co InwnwoiwL
YammcKi Intemalional (Europe; limited

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Jane ¥.

A NEW era of competition
between New York Stock Ex-
change specialists looks likely
to start on Monday following an
application by the exchanges
larcest Ann of specialists. Spear
Tweeds and Kellogg, for permis-
sion to compete in stocks traded
by a small and little-known
company. Blair Williams.
Although a spokesman for the

exchange dismissed it as a
“coincidence." the Spear Leeds
move follows quickly on the
heeLs of an attempt by 19 of
the exchange's leading brokerage
and investment houses to head
off a Securities and Exchange
Commission proposal to develop
trading off the floor of the New
York exchange
The SEC proposal is a response

to widespread criticism, particu-
larly from within Congress, of
the alleged lack of- competition
on . the New York Exchange
where for the last ten years
individual groups oF stocks have
been traded by single firms of
specialists.
- Although no official explana-

tion was available to-day. it

appears that
.
Spear Leeds has

picked out Blair 'Williams for
competition because of the
latter’s mix of 19 stocks which
includes Caterpillar. General

Motors and Long Island Lighting.
The contesr is already- being

billed as a David and-' Goliath
exercise because of toe differ-
ence in size between the two
adversaries. Spear Ldfcds directly
trades in 119 stocks, but asso-
ciated companies/and a port-
folio or inactive stocks extends
its scope to 20 per cent, of the
shares listed i? the New York
Exchange. «

Providing tttht the application
is approved by a committee of
the exchange on Friday. Spear
Leeds specialists will from Mon-
day stand at the Blair Williams
post competing far the flow of
orders. One expectation is that
the investor should get a better
price for his shares and another
that trading volume in the 19
stocks may increase.

There is little doubt that the
Spear Leeds application wDl be
given the go-ahead, because it

has been the exchange's firm
policy to' encourage competition
between specialists' since early
last year. There is only one
other case of competitive trading
on the' exchange^ but that is a

result of special circumstances
and the Spear Leeds exercise
will be watched much more
dosely.

II : - '• •' VONTOBEL -EUROBOND INDICES - 'I

: * 14^.76^100% •. ‘.i

PRICE INDEX 14.6.77 7.6.77 AVERAGE YIELD 14.6 *7 7 5 77

DM Bondi ros.se I0S.57 DM Bonds 7.112 7.116

HFL Bonds ft Notes 10**5 1 03.38 HFL Bands & Nam 7 850 7.87V

UJS. S Sen. Bands 102.69 102.63 UJ. S Strt. Bands 8.3M 9 322

Weakly Net Asset Value

on Juna 13th 1977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $40.59

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $ 29,59
W

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange J

/nlointebqn : Piwian. H«Wring & Pinson N.V. Hsrangiachl 214 Anaumip

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT
8% STERLING LOAN OF 1922
MORGAN GRENFELL b CO. LIMITED hereby givo notice that a Drawing of

Bonds of tbq above Loan took place on 2nd June 1977 attended by Mr. Alai

Wdmsiey ofthe Finn of John Venn 8- Sons. Notary Public,when the foUowmg Bondi
were drawn for redemption npv on 1st Jttiy1977:

—

38 Bonds of£100 Nominal Capital each:- Numbers
80 177 230 302 375 703 784 635

1088 1222 1312 1434 2085 2155 2340 2401

2756 . 2998 3025- 3056 3058 3113 3237 5352
3800 3700 3701 3792 4157 4243 4260 4290
4291 4293 4508 4509 5305 6603

32.Bonds of £50 Nominal Capital Mcfa;- Numbers
5705 5753 5878 5879 5919 5939 5989 6042
8235 6385 6589 .6757 6952 7342 7593 7594
7583 7874 .9156 3430 8527 8821 9004 9020
9021 9038 9037 9051 9101 9115 9122 9304

-32 Bonds of £20 Nominal Capital each:- Numbers
9582 9804 8^2 9818 9883 9999 10015 10079
T0297 10335. 10380 10550 10579 10602 10849 10650
40851 .10787 11011 11105 11303 11436 11437 1160:

, 11696 .11830. 11931 11959 12001
.

12125 ' 12173 12899

Witnass:—A. VVtifnttler, NotaryPublic
Each of the above Bond* when presented for redemption must boar the coupons

dated 1st January 1978 and all subsequent coupons otherwise the amount of IN .

mksine coupons win be deducted from the.princSpal to be repaid, tistsof cunontarri

oumandfng drawn, trends .are avaHabis from Morgan Grenfell 8 Co:. Lo&Hd, -

RegWrare DapaMMant. -4; Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2NB. k j—-tej
'

'

£ I

This advertisement compiles:with the requirements ofthe Councilof The Stock Exchange.

The Kingdom of Sweden

U.S. $100,000,000 7f/c Notes 1982

U.S: $100;000.000 8i% Bonds 1987

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribersfor the above Nates andBands:

—

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken PKbanken. Svenska Handelsbanken
Deutsche Bank Aktiengeselischaft Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Kredietbank S.A. Lnxembourgepise S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The "Notes and the Bonds constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of
The Stock Exchange. Full particulars of the Notes and the Bonds arc available in the Extel Statistical Service and
may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 30th June, 1977. from the
Brokers to 'theissue:— ^ ... ...

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
Gty Gate House,
39/45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A 1JA
'

.Strauss, TurnboU & Co.,

JMoorgatePlaee,
London EC2R 6HR

16th June 1 1977
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International financial and company news

SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES

to

A'k

BY RICHARD ROLFE

MESSINA,' WHICH' sold its TV
Interests in Janaary to Federal
VoUrabeleggings, the industrial
holdings arm of the Sanlam
insurance group, has followed
the deal up with a further dis-
posal in which. Sanlam again
appears to be involved behind
the scenes. The shares of Mes-
sina’S associate. Concorde Bank,
have been suspended following
an offer to buy Messina's 42. per
cenL stake.. With the pre-euspen-
sion price at' 45c. Messina’s 2.4m.
holding was then valued at no
more than BUni, but profits at
Concorde, which is mainly
involved in leasing business, have
held up. fairly well, -showing
R0.35m. for the half year to end-
December, and the eventual take2

out price could -be well above
that on suspension.

.

The identity of the offeror has5

yet to be made known officially,'

but speculation Is that it is the
small Afrikaner merchant .

bank
Finansbank, which first achieved
fame by putting

. .
"die: SJL

Breweries-OK Bazaars -deal to-

gether. Where Sanlam figures is
that, a couple of years ago, it

deposited . RSOm. with Concorde
in return for ah option to buy
the portion Messina’s share-
holding which hasrtobe released
in terms of the -Banks Act to

bring it down from 42 per cent,

to 30 per cent by tlm earlyJSSQs.

Since the original Sanlam deal,
Concorde has Acquired, in a re-

verse takeover, the Staalwerkers
Spaarbank (Steelworkers Savings
Bank)' and Tanks as about the

20ft - bigger bank-. In South
Africa as a result with"Share-
holders* equity of Efim, and gross

assets of It55m. ‘ in- the last

balance sheet Possibly the. mas-
ter -plan' is Tor" TTaansbahk, to

^cqhire"some additional banking
muscleman d..for Sanlam to hade
a group of

.
promising ‘Afrikaner

banking entrepreneurs. : just as
ihe previous generation of the
latter pick themselves up off the
floor. .- i .

SURPRISINGLY ,.£ood. results

from a- conglomerate, .covering

some rather depressed, sectors of
the economy- have .come from

JOHANNESBURG, June' 15.

Malcomess-Bakke whose zhgin
divisions are involved in plastics
and packaging, -motor distribu-
tion. and farm machinery ndigtri-
butioiL Turnover was R82m- for
the year to March 31; and pretax
income rose from R£2m. to
R5.5m. Net earnings were up
from 28 cents to 30 cents and the
dividend has been raised 1 cent
to 11 cents. At 95 eeatsithis pot
the shares, which are widely
held, on a yield bf -11.6 per cent

Profits slipped in the key-farm
machinery division,' which
includes the Scania Heavy trucks
franchise, from RL4m. to Rl-2m.
but this was hot surprising after

the recent poor - figures -Irom
Massey-Fergnaon which testified

to the existing depression having
spread even to the normally pros-
perous farming community. But
the motor side improved slightly
on last year and most of ' the
running was made by the plastics
and financial services divisions.
Net asset value rose -from 140
cents to 169. cents, putting the
shares on a .discount of 44 per
cent

FRENCH COMPANIES

Rhone Poulenc active abroad

>RHONE POULENC group
activity so far this yeaxhas been
steady 'at around the level -of

. the last mouths of 1976, the
company said in its annual
report.

- Business outside France has
.been more satisfactory than the
domestic market which Is still

affected - by French ’ price
'
-controls.- - - - —— - —

-— The company said-it-hopes -to

be able to sell goods in France
this year at the price level of
the international market and
this, combined with cost cutting,
should allow it to return to
normal levels of profitability. .

The group .reported a con-
solidated net loss of Frs.364m.
in 1976 after a loss of

1 Frs.941m. hi 1975.
" .

" "

Reuter

La Redoute
' upturn -

. CONSOLIDATED NET earnings

. _Of La Redoute S Rbuhaix. major-
mail-order concern, for the 1976-
1977 fiscal year ended last

. February increased 9.4 per cent.

.
to Frs.43.52m. from FrB.39.77m.
in 1975-76. Consolidated sales

rose 162 per cent to Frs224bn^
reports AP-DJ- 7

The company expects this

year’s consolidated earnings to
increase by .between 10-15 per
cent. .

'

.V
-- ‘

.

As previously- reported,. La
Redoute will pay .a net dividend
of Frs.18 for 197677, op .from
FrsJS a year' earlier. ' .*

PARIS. June ISl

between 1977 and 1981, 45 per
cenc of it in France. .

•*

Spending on new industrial
programmes this year will be
below last year’s Frs287m.

Group eement deliveries this

year in the U.S.,- Gabon, BrpsU,
Antilles and Canada are’ ex-
pected to be up on last year, but
deliveries .In France.. Morocco
and Senegal should-be-stationary.

Optimism at UCB forecast

.re:-'
LAFARGE ;SAu ari* i£>&ects
all group Sectors to t® profitable
in 1977, : bur did hot make an
overall forecast, reports Reuter.

Last year the gyonp. made a
net attributable coftsottfatad pro-
fit of Frs.184.lm. (T4sJ30fim.)
on a net, turnover of Frs&Qlbn.
(FrsASttnL).

In its animal report* Lafarge
said it hopes most sectors will
earn higher profits thik^ar, hut
the results df shhSRfiary^Kfionf-
sation. Entreprise et Cerainique
might he below last year.

Lafarge said it plans to spend
over F*s-4bn. on .investments

OVERALL 1977 results for the
UCB group will -be similar to
those of 1976. although films and
pharmaceutical . products are
showing some improvement,
according to Mr. Paul Foriers.
the chairman, Reuters reports
from Brussels.

Hr. Foriers told the annual
meeting that the company’s per-
formance In April was unsatis-

factory
.
after good results in

March.

The. meeting approved _tbe
proposed 1976. net dividend of
FrsJ40- a-share, against the pre-
vious Frs.125, on group net
profits of -Frs.l84m. (net loss
Frs.270m.) and turnover of~ .IfiSBbiL (FrsJ.52lhn.).

Europeans
buying

into

Toyota
TOKYO> June 15.

TOYOTA MOTOR COMPANY
Is expanding overseas owner-
ship of Its.shares .while raising

some of its new funds, broker-
age house sources said.

. Toyota announced eariler

this month that it will issue
publicly 372m. new shares at
the current market price of
Y990 per share.

Sources said that tin under-
writers for the issue, Nomura
Securities and Nikko Securi-
ties Company, "have negotiated
the purchase of about 7m. of

those shares by European in-

stitutional investors.
Foreign -.ownership as of

December 1976 accounted for
only 0-9 per cent of total

. shares outstanding.

Brokerage * house sources
said the auto maker is trying to
diversify. Its stock ownership to
enable it to tap diverse capilal
markets in the future as more
investment becomes necessary
in various local markets for
production and other facilities'

Toyota hi the past has* bet

m

reluctant to expand Its foreign
ownership, the sources said.
AF-DJ .

Sentosa buys
Faber shares
SENTOSA PLYWOOD BHD
said it agreed with Pahang
Consolidated Company to
acquire for cash 825m. shares
of- Faber Merlin (Malaysia)
BHD at one ringgit per share.

Sentosa said It made a 10 per
cent -down payment and the
balance would be paid within
three- months from the date of
agreement, Reuter reports from
-Koala Ijunpur.
Faber Merlin (Malaysia) has

been suspended bn the Kuala
’Lumpur dock .exchange since
February last year and on the
Singapore **ock exchange since
June last year. " • - -

The one ringgit shares were
last traded in Singapore at 62
Singapore cents per share. •

Total share capital of Faber
Merlin (Malaysia) is 652m.
shares. - ' -

Affiance profits rise -

- By L. Daniel

TEL AYTY. June 15.
ALLIANCE, THE Israeli tyre
producer and exporter, has re-
ported a 56 per cent, increase
in net profit for the first three
months of 1977, to Just under
£600200 sterling.
' Sales, increased at a similar
rale, compared with the first

quarter of last year, to £lL6ra.
Financing expenses rose by 40
per cent, during the period
under review to £450,000.

DUTCH PROPERTY ABROAD

At least Fls.3bh. committed
by Michael van. os * *

DUTCH PROJECT development
companies and institutional

investors have at least FlsRbn.

to FlsAbn. (about £70Qm.-£950m.)

Worth of property abroad - in

preparation, under construction

or in operation at present, says

an authbritative property maga-
zine published .here'

'

. The magazine, Vastgoedmarkt
(VGM>, which adds that the
investment figure excludes in-
vestments by private individuals,
said -in its report that of the
total,, about 70 per cent- was
destined for long-term invest-

ment while the rest will be sold

to private and other investors.

VGM notes that the amount is

.about double, the sum which had
been invested, in Holland in the
early 1960s by British property
companies (about Fl&lfibn.), of

WhlSl about Fls.Llbn: has

returned to- Dntcb ownership.

The figures exclude the real

estate portfolio of Delta-Lloyd,

Commercial Union’s Dutch insur-

ance subsidiary.

The magazine says that the
development of Dutch activities

across the borders has seen an
acceleration in the last few years,
of which the end is by no means

In sight The spread of activities
is attributable to the relative

shortage of projects on the borne
market and the desirability to
obtain a spread of geographical
risks, vGM says.

It is estimated hy the report
that the Dutch property industry
has invested about FIsJba. in
Belgium, so that, iff

1

terms of
capital invested, Holland is in
second place in the Belgian
market after Britain. Property
is being developed, in .construc-

tion or already delivered to

about the same total is France,
while the figure amounts to

’F]s200m. as far as West

AMSTERDAM, June 15.

Germany is concerned. The
fourth main Investment area is

North America, particularly the

U.S„ where real estate interests

can be valued at about Fls.lbn.,

the report says.

VGM comments that inter-

nationally. Holland is currently

among the most active real

estate developing countries ‘in

the world. A major difference

with the policy of the British
companies in the 1960*s was that

the financing ride had been
better assured, while there is on
tbe Dutch side also more
Interest In long-term activity in
the foreign markets.

Algots bankruptcy proceedings
.&Y WILLIAM DULLFORCE

ALGOTS, tbe Swedish clothing
concern, started bankruptcy pro-
ceedings yesterday after Mr. Nils
AasUng, the Minister of Industry,
had declined to give a state
guarantee for a Kr20m. loan
from Svenska Hande-lsbanken.
This is the first bankruptcy of a
company quoted on tbe Stock-
holm Stock Exchange since the
1832 crash of “ match king ” Ivar
Kreuger.
The concern's two Swedish

Lcomppmes, Algot Johansson AB
and Algots Nord, have declared
bankruptcies.' The Finnish and
Portuguese subsidiaries are not
included. Mr. Per-lvan Lundberg,
director of tbe Gothenburg com-
position Board. bas been
appointed administrator.

Mr. Aasling said yesterday,that

Sweden's “company doctor"
Professor Ulf afTTolle, would be
employed as consultant in re-
organising the clothing concern,
which . bolds heavy stocks of un-
sold finished goods and had to
stop payments last week. Tbe
state will, however, guarantee
the wages of the 1.700 employees
until October 1, by which time a
plan .for restructuring the com-
pany Is expected to be ready.
Explaining his decision not to

give a loan guarantee, tbe Minis-
ter said the company's cash
requirement during the 22
month reconstruction' period had
proved to be higher titan previ-
ously indicated by tbe manage-
ment and tbe company was now
expected to have - an operating
loss of Kr.40m. or more tins year.

STOCKHOLM. June 15.

. Tbe effect on competing
Swedish clothing manufacturers,
themselves hard- hit by foreign
competition and high domestic
cost levels, would be less, if a
bankruptcy was effected. Mr.
Aasling said.
Algots Nord received a Kr.70m.

regional development grant from
the state in 1972, In order to

create 1.000 new jobs in VSster-
botten County, where unemploy-
ment was threatening. There are
no alternative jobs in the area.

Algots’ managing director. Mr.
OHe Sfiderholm, has said that the
company’s future implies state
participation. Mr. Aariing
declined to give any assurances
on this point yesterday but
expressed willingness to consider
any realistic proposal.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
Alcu Australia Siac 1388...

AnstraHa- Sipc 5393

Bowaier Bipe 1W2 .. .

.

CaiwL.N. Rvrr. 3E0C IBM
rretta. National fine 3935
Denmark $!?-> 1984
ECS «pc IK*
BCS*pC 3995
BlBlStoc 199:
EUT Hpc 1999 :

.Era* VIpc 19S3
fBlfatton Sipc 1989

9pc IBM Nov.
Emoteaa S4pc 1988
Granges 93pc 1989
GL taxes Paper Sjpr 1994
BMMsateV Bipc 1992

Id Rpc 1987

1SE Canada 9)pc 1BS6
wiriiman Bloedel 9pe 1992
Matter Fenutson Hpc 1991
MfcfteBn 9ipc 1983
lOdllDd Ini. Fin. 82pc IBS*
RiOt. Westminster tpc 1986
il—ImfflnH 9pc 1968 -
Nark Kama). Bk. Hoc '92

NQQripe Sipc 1889
Xante Hydro 9pc 1991 .....

Nodfc Hydro Sipc 1892
Oslofrc 13SS
Porui Antonoares 8pr 1001 1004

l pnjB.ap.-bec 9pe 1BS4 ..
—

' Proy. ^Sittak-h. Jtpc 19SS
Ooebec Hydro Sipc 1996...

Reed Iona. 9pc I9S7 ........

Skaadin Knstflda 9pc INI

eu Oftmr BM Offer Bid
SKP 8pc 1B8T 9R ' Ml Stand, and Chan. 1B84 Gtpc 954 99

IflM 301i unHrd Blscnits Bpc 19S9... 192} 103 Wots, and Ob'os 18S4 B*pc- B9i 10H
1UI JM4 Vch-o «pf 1BS5 307 1071 Scarce; TVhiK- Weld SerurUlea.
2024 m* Volvo Spc 1387 March ... 97) 95}
10U 182 • NOTES CONVERTIBLES
*4 . .100 Australia 81pc 1833 ;... 10". 1031 American Express lipc '87 88 3D
UK* 101 Australia 81pc 198B 1021 183 Ashland Spc 1985 ,. . . »: 99
mi IM4 Bell Canada Hpc I9ST 100f ISl Beatrice Foods . Upe -1982 37
un

:

• 102) Brit. Ctdumhla Hydro 71pc Beatrice Foods 4ipc 1992 1074 imt!
HWi 1IU 1B85 87} 98} Borden Spc 199? 10S) un;
1021 m Dow Chemical Spc 1986 163 1031 Broadway Hate l|pc 1997 79
1BTI 104) FLOATING RATE NOTES Canon Camera Tine 1989 .. 206 2«
100} 101 Bank of Tokyo Holding 'Si Carnation 4pc 19S7 88 58
104} «B) • 6lpc : : 10M ’•1011 dieynw 5pc 19S8 131 133
1021 108 Basque da Parte- Bas 1980 Dart 4|pc 19S7 .. SO S2
loct urn '7ipc 1001 1011 Eastman Kodak 4}pc 1988 92 B4
1901 101) BPRE 1983 R)pC 9M im Economic Labs. 4Sac 3087 SI .53

1034 104) BMP 1881 7)pc . Mil 102* Fed. Dept. Stores 4}pc ’95 BS 100m 1001 BNP 1983 BI 16P6 SSI 904 Firestone Spc 1988 - SS 90
193} • 10B1 CCF 1983 7pc 9M IBM Ford «pc IBS B 100 102
101 • Ml) CGMF 1984 «»ifi 97i - 1*0* Ford Spt; 1958 S» 91
19« 103 CZC 1953 3pc BM 790* General Electric 4jpc 1987 94 9ii

103} 104 Credltaasult 1BS1 Tpc 101 101* GUtene -UPC 1987 K!
10U 102) 'Credit Lyonnais 1962 6)pc 100} 100) Gould Spc I9S7 127 129
102) 103) - D.G. Bank 1982 t}pc 99) M0 Gulf and Western Spc 1988 S4) SB)
M2) 103} D.G. Bank 19S2 6}pc 994 IDS Harris 5rc 1992 — 1" 124m 9P4 C2B 1983 Bpc 96} BS* . Hnneywefl Spc 1988 91 91
100) 1014 IBJ- 1982 6PC 99 9W nr 4JPC 1987 82 84
uni Utt hit. Westminster 1984 6pc . 98} 99» Komatsu 7}pc 1990 ........ 105 lift '

1)0} 994 Lloyds 1983 7}pc IMS lfl* J. Ray McDermott 4pc *87 136} 15S) I

102) 302} LTCB 1»1 tiPC 99* m Mitsubishi Elec. 7)pc Z95I i?r» I2S4 !

1004 Ml* Midland 1W2 Spc — 102* 1021 Mitsui 7*pc 1999 107) 10SJ
\

103 103! Midland 1987 C^pe BSi BS* J. P. Moran 4lpc 19ST ... 95 too
!0! ." .102* OKB M82 69j6t>c 992

.

loot 108} 1024
,

1004 101} Royal Bk. of Scotland 1983 Owens qtiDOts 4*pc 1957 .. 122 124
10li 102 • •S*pc W

t

IftZf J. C Penney -i)t>C I0S7 .. 784 m
1813 1024 SNCF 1933 6*pc 88} 98* Source: Kidder. Peabody Sammies.

Poor year,

reports

Kemira
By Lance Keyworth

HELSINKI, July 15.

KEMIRA OY, tbe State-owned
chemical industrial company,
had an unsatisfuctur> year in
fiscal 1978. For the first time in
its history, no dividend was
distributed and ihe loss recorded
was Fmk&6.5]ji. jjusi over £lm.
at the December, 1976 exchange
rate). This was after deprecia-
tions which were limited to half
the legally permissible sum. In

spite or the high general infla-

tionary rate, even turnover
decreased, by 12.7 per cent, to

Fmks.l.3Sbn.
In their joint introductory

statement to the annual report,

the executive chairman and the
managing director note: “Taking
into account the rise in the level

of costs and the Tall in the value
of money, the- result is still

poorer than the figures indicate.

The biggest single reason for the
poor result was tbe almost* 17 per
cent, fall in the sales of
fertilisers." Prices rose sharply
as the Government slopped pay-
ing subsidies and then imposed
a tax on fertilisers to discourage
agricultural overproduction. Pro-
duction of concentrated com-
pound fertilisers decreased by
28.2 per cent, to 7S2.405 tonnes.

The Vuoriberaia division nf
the company was the only one
that did well, and that was
because tbe international market
for titanium dioxide improved in

1976. The division's invoicing
totalled Fmks^llm., of which
S5 per cent, was for exports. The
S^lcr; division, man-made fibres,

was one of the worst hit by the
depression and worked at only
5CL80 per cent, of capacity. The
pantyhose factory in Tornio,
North Finland, which had been
running jit a loss for some time,
was gradually run down and
finally closed in May, 1977.

K\

.. i

JkM
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Mil
y-

We are Europe^ largest construction com-
pany with rapidlyincreasingworldwide
engagemojts. Internationallywework
mainlyWithtechnicallyadviced construc-

tions, althoughwe undertake all kinds of

projects. Deagn/coristnictand turnkey

contractshave‘become something ofa
specialityforus. Technical know-how of

high stmdardsis-anereason forour success.

A goodand sound economy.which guaran-
tees thefiijfilmentofall ourengagements, is

another.This isour consolidated balance

sheet, December31, 1976- in.miflions of

Swedish Kronor (1JDOO Swedish-Kronor «
approximately£133 inJune 1977).

Assets' : .

Currentassets:
Cash inhandmid bank balance 960

Receivables 1-S41

Properties classed as current

assets 1-659

4,440

Fixed assets;

Other receivables
Shares ahdpartidpation

certificates
m

Machinery and equipment
Properties classedas fixed
assets

359

199

270

187

1115

Total 5,455

liabilities and Equity Capital '

,

.Current liabilities 1*374

Uncompleted contracts
' Billings from commence-
' irient ofcontracts 5,776

Expenditures from
commencement of

contracts -4,904

872

Long-term liabilities 1,978

Special appropriations
_ .

923

Share capital+reserves 226
Net profit for the year 82-

Total 5;455

SKAHSKAL—
CHIEHTBJlfTERIET

S-18225 Danderyd/Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone f4&8-7538000
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WALL STRlEJElr 4- OVERSEAS KETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Prices dip in early dealings
; BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, June 13.

STOCKS TRADED lower to-day in
moderately active mid-session
trading on Wall Street, The de-
cline was a reaction to the
market's overbought condition
after the large gains marked up

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

. yesterday during the heaviest

;
turnover in almost four weeks.
The Dow Jones Industrial

} Average moved down from the
start and by mid-day was show-

‘ mg a loss of 4.07 at 918.50. By
;
2 p.m.. however, it had recovered

* a little to show a fall of only L95.

The NYSE All Common index OTHER MARKETS
- was II cents lower at 554.41 at^

^

noon, when losing stocks out

IBM Si to 53571. Texas Instru-
ments 514 to 589i and Digital
Equipment Si to $442.

.

Norton Simon ,to-day raised its

offer for the trustee-held shares
in Arts Corp.—last traded at 5211
—to 522 each from 52025.
Abbott Laboratories, which ex-

pects a rise of more than 20 per
cent, in its second quarter earn-
ings, rose Si to 5431, .

Prices on the AMERICAN SE
were higher in slow trading. The
Index was up 0J.2 at 1 p m when
volume totalled 1.39m. shares—up
from 1.35m.

Actively-traded Syntax Corp.
fell 52 to $19}.

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Clause

Slocks OoslnE on
, traded price day
Texaco Inc 2:0.200 28 +4
20ffi Century Fox ... 232,403 si; -*

.
Westunghonsc Elec. 21i,000 2U -J
LodisLana Land/Ex. 194.000 2» +*
General Motors ... lOLs/w 504 + 15
Disftal Equipntem 1S6309 45J

.

Amer. Elec, Pwrer 1SLWW 235 -4
Gen. Electric Co. ... iTS.aoa «H +i
Holiday Inns Inc- ... 166.700 Id +li

;
Coastal States Gas 1GUD0 20 +*

*. numbered winners by a slight

;
margin in a volume down 229m.

' shares at 10 .81m.
Among Blue Chips and

- Glamours, Du Pont fell $1| to

: SI 14 j}, Johns Alanvtlle S1J to $342,

Canada up slightly

Stocks extended Tuesday's rally
in early trading on Canadian
markets yesterday. At mid-session
most of the sector indices were
pointing higher but the advance
showed signs of wilting in face
of the downturn in New York.

Utilities had risen 020 to 15924,
Industrials 029 to 172.42, Papers
0.15 to 97.98 and Metals and
Minerals 02 to 1,060.7. but Golds
had lost a further 62 to 9422 and
Oils and Gas—which advanced 15
points during the previous session—had slipped back L9 to 14502.
Foodcorp moved up $C2 to

SC10} and Cara Operations SC}
to $C7J. Cara bas offered $C12.50
a share for Foodcorp shares.

PAWS—Slightly higher, helped

by the steadiness, of the franc

and the reduction of call money
to &!2 per cent,

Tho May unemployment figures,

showing a new post-war record

jobless total, made no apparent

impact
Lafarge, which earlier reported

that all sectors of the" group were
expected to he profitable in 1977,

rose Frs.15 to Prs.173—just under
1 per cent.

Rhone POulenc rose by nearly

2 per cent.—up Frs2J» to Frs.64.9.

Its annual report said group
activity so far this year had been
steady- at about the level of the
last months of 1976.

Cie de Navigation Mixte rose

Frs.13 to Frs_2S0 as there was
an excess of buying orders on
Tuesday which could not be
satisfied.

BRUSSELS—-Irregular in- quiet
trading.
Copeba, Astnrienne, FN. Sidra,

ElectrobeL Wagons-Llts .and GB
Inno moved ahead: Solvay—up
B.Frs.45 at BJYs2.720—was
sharply higher for the second day
in succession.

Societe Generate. Cie. Lambert,
Intercom, Union Miniere, Cocker! IJ,

Hoboken, UCB and Ciabecq fell.

AMSTERDAM—firmer, bu trad-
ing remained quiet Akzo rose
Fls.l.lO in higher Internationals.
Elsewhere rises were led by

Heineken—up F1&220 at Fls.12120—Bijett-Korf and Natfouale Neder-
landea.
Van Ommeren, down FlS-2 at

Fls.l5Sxd. and ABN were among
the few lower issues.

GERMANY—Prices continued to

ris* in response to Tuesday's
rally in New York. The Com-
merzbank index rose 3.4 to 7C1-2,

Standard bearers gained up to
DM4. with machine makers and
Motors in the lead. Demand was
especially strong for VW in late
trading. The stock put on DM350
to DM18220 on reports that it is

planning a second plant in the
US.
.Among Machines, Gnteboffnung

led with a gain of DM450 to
DM190.* There was lively trading
in Mannesmaiu shares and major
Chemicals. *

SWITZERLAND — Broadly
higher. ,

Most sectors had some advanc-
ing issues. Among Banks, Swiss
Bank Corp. was actively traded,
ending at SwxFrs. 376 for a sain
of Sw.Frs.7.

In Industrials there was no
clear trend. Buehrie gained
Sw.Frs.45 to SwJ'rs2025 xd. but
Alosulsse Bearer lost Sw.Frs. 10
to SwJrs. 1540.
In Pharmaceuticals, Sandra

Bearer, which had advanced
strongly on Tuesday, was off

Sw.Frs. 50 at SwJTrs. 4525.
OSLO—Quiet
VIENNA—Generally steady.
COPENHAGEN — Generally

higher after moderate dealings.
MILAN*—Prices rallied an aver-

age 1.6 per cent, halting, a severe
downtrend

.
which had pushed the

index down to a 22-year record
“low” the previous
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Defence interventions and tech-
nical demand which prevailed in

active trading took ail sectors
iuqher and allowed the market
to recover fully the ground lost
on Tuesday.

Flat, Bastogi and Pirelli Spa
especially were in demand and
showed the best gains.

Pirelli Spa, which rose LS2 to
L937. benefited from the com-
pany's announcement of profits
and. a dividend for the last fiscal

year.

JOHANNESBURG—Golds gained
slightly towards the close, after
aq easier trend during Abe day,
refiecting higher bullion indica-
tions and overseas demand. Finan
cial minings showed losses on the
day.

Coppers were
.

quiet and
generally unchanged, but Palamin
gained 10 cents to R9.,o.

Platinums were in demand
towards the close, where Rnstcn-
bnrg featured, gaining 7 cents to

RI.15 on local buying interest.
TOKYO — Higher as interest

revived in Blue Chips, following
Wall Street's orernighr recovery.
Trading was thin, however,

with volume again at 100m.
shares. Profit-taking near the
close pared gains.

Electricals led the early ad-

vance, with Sony moving up Y30
to Y2.490 and TDK Y20 to Y1.700.
HONG KONG—Easier in fairly

active trading, despite Wall
Street's overnight firmness.
Jardine Matheson and Hong

Kong Ba&k each lost 20 cents to

SHK 15.50 and SHK17.8Q respec-
tively. Hong Kong Land and
Swire Pacific fell 5 cents each to

SHK7.10 and SHK7.00.
AUSTRAUA—Sligb tly higher.
CSR. however. lost 6 cents to

SA3.44 and Bundabog Sugar IS
to SA.3^0 on lower London daily

sugar prices.

Elsewhere in Industrials. BXTP
rose 2 cents to SAA64 and the
Wales 6 to SA5.16. but the ANZ
lost 3 to 9A3.65.
.Among Mines, Pancontinental

rose 35 cents to SA10.S0 and
Queensland 5 to SA2J35. but Kath-
leen Investments lost 5 cents to

SA1.45.

NOTES: Overseas onces sntnrn below
exdude S premium. Belgian dividends

ore after withholding tax.

+ 132350 Ceapm. unless otherwise stated.

V Pta5.300 detURB. unless otherwise stated

+ KrJ90 deaom. mdess otherwise stated

a FrsJOG denom. unless otherwise stared
i; Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise sated-

S Price at time of suspension.

a Florins, b Sdttlliags. c Cents. A Diri-

aend after pending rights and/or scrip
issue. cPer store. I Francs, a Gross
die. v;. ft.vssumed dhridend after scrip
and/or rtsnts issue, k After local

(axes. tn c.i tax (Tee. r. Francs: todudlne
L'mlac die. p X*nn. g Share spSt. s Div
and yield exdude special payment, t Indi-

cated die. n Unofficial trading- a Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. "ASked*
t Bid. » Traded, r Seller. 2 Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. xcEx
scrip issue, xa Ex alL A Interim since

increased

£ and gold firm
GOLD MARKET

. 1 Jim* 16

There was a good demand for

srcrlins in the foreign exchange
market yesterday, and the

currency dosed at its highest
level of the day against the (JJS.

dollar al 5l.TI0ii-l.7200, a rise of

7 points from Tuesday. The Bank
of England may have taken in

foreign currency for the reserves

to prevent too sharp an apprecia-

tion by the pound. Sterling's

index an the basis of tine

Washington Currency Agreement
of December 1071. as calculated

by the Bank of England, improved
to S1.6 from 6L5, and stood at
6i.fi at noon and in early dealings.

Forward discounts against tile

dollar were wider, with the three-

month pound finishing at 2 .0Q
cents discount, compared with
1.80 cents previously.

Most other major currencies
showed little movement against
the dollar, although the Dutch
guilder and Japanese yen were
slightly more active. The yen
dosed at Y272.82J compared with
Y272J7J on Tuesday. This was
the best level of the day in terms
of the dollar, after the Japanese
unit bad touched a worst level'

of Y273J50.

The Canadian dollar improved
to 84.721 U\S. cents from 94-56}
cents, while the U.S. dollar's trade-
weighted depreciation since the
Washington Agreement, as calcu-

lated by Morgan Guaranty oi New
York, widened slightly to 1J7
per cent, from U4 per cent.

Speculative demand for
'
gold

pushed up the metal's value in.

fairly active trading. It closed at

S13SJ-139t, a rise of SI} on the

das*. The kruggerrand's premium
over its gold content widened to

.4-04 per cent, from MS per cent,

for domestic delivery, and to

3j6S per cent from 3JS per cent.

In the international market
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r ChesetHKh Bond.
6 Cheesie Svatem..
7 ChioRa Bridge ..

i. -Cbromalloy
' Chrysler
Cinerama

.

One MUacnm—
Citicorp
Cities

Z City Investing —I
Coca Gala.—

,]

f Colgate
Collins Altman _i

Gcdombla Gas

—

Colombia Ptec.—
Cnm.rnaOojifAin
-CombmCtanBng.
Dombuatltiai Eq...

.• Cra'w’th Edison'

.
Oom’w’thOilEef-

; .
Comm. fistelllteJ

- Conns —..I
' Cou. Edison N.Y.]

i Consul Fooda.„,..;
. CoonlXM-OuJ
; Cananmer Power1

,
Continental Grp.;
Continental Off..

5 '-omiaental Tele.
^-Control Data-
Cooper Mut

, Copper Eaage.,^.

45
123*
36
235«
333s
88
54S3

207S
2168
493B
22 lz

3234
436a
3519 r

Ills i

48
4413

I40
263*

833a
37T

fl

283a
123e
'4i8
44
347#
32
65
181s
91*

3014
231*
27
17ia
1U8

205a
35ia

60
|

lisa i

l6sa
203*
011*
273s
33 iz

381*
33ia
313a
24U
281*
201*
41 >a

2»s
3214
167a
6712
303a
35
29U
10 lg

1213
31»4

153b
333a
13

1

2

22U
20
67B

493*

15“
171*

83a
71U
las.
17sa
563a
6938

.

47 !,

xesfl !

26ia 1

271 0 /

331*
|

451*
2314 1

383a
68
165a
171*
2

39
263*
6614

151a
37 i

251b I

103a I

3934
[

145b
181b
67

[
18l B

‘

303*

xS'
8

35
24l«
22W
25&a
44lg
243a
56>a -

531*
17
22 9

46U
an#

421n
125a
35

1

8

23>z
33 lg

273*
537a
207b
813*
48
22ta
323a
427B

357a
113a
479a
443*
40
261a
231a
373*
281*
121;
41 b

44
34ia
311*
62iz
185s
83*

303e
231*
27
173*
lisa
203*
36
683*
111*
161*
21
495*
271*
231*
38sa
327b
30

ie
1*

ii*
2sa

315a
16la
57
26i|
345*
291*
10
iz&a
30la

i0ia
331*

iPt

1953
67a

481*
60
383.
17i«

8Sa
71
12S.

17
561*
589*
463*
16

26is
263.
323.
45Eg

22ia
38
B7ia
16ie
17
2«B

38la
263*
56 14

143*
363*

251s
101a

89Tfl
15
15 la

eeia
IBie

305a
a IB
35U
24
22a«
25 ig

433*
24i*
361*
32>a
17
2l5g
461.
2H*

Corning Glass—.;
CPC IwVtkrosl]
Crane
Crocker Sat...
Crown Zellerbaefa
Cnmmhis Engine]
Curt-Weight.

Dana

June
|
June

14 I IS

Dart IndnatrtesJ
Deere...—...
Del Monte

i

Deltona
Denaply Inter

—

Detroit Edison—

(

Diamond Shamrfcj
DictHphone
Digital Equip.
Disney (Walt)

.

Dover Corpn~.
Dow CbemloaL—

|

Dresner. —
Do Pont ..........

Dymo Industriesj
Eagle Plcber—

_

Ease Air Lines ...

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton j
E.G.A Q.
El Paso Nat- Gnaj
Elba
Emerson Etectziix
Emery AirFright
Kmhart
E.1LL }
Engethud.——...

Esmarx —,JL—
Ethyl
Exxon—

—

Pa irehUd Camera
Fed. Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire—
Fta. Sat. Bottom]
Fled. Van^..
Flintbnce.
Florida Power—

J

Floor—

F.M.C..
Ford Motor...
PorenxM Met.—

I

Fosboro.
Franklin Mint ...I

irtMlnenl.1
Frnefaaaf

641fl

503a
33
2478
363*
65
191a

26
37
3070
283*
61*

lSJfl

X6Be
321f
11*1
4558
351*
393*
3530
457b
1103*
131*
203*
77g

eoia
41 Tg

196a
1830
26
34 la

403a
38Sa
370

313*
331*
427*
621*
2630
378a
20V
277b
1530
18
333*
40
263*
063*
16la
Sllg
1270
251a
28la
91a

lose

Faqoa Indnatrleal

G.A.F.———— j

-u-*
Gannett

]

343g
Gen. Amer. Inr_! 97g
G.A.T.X. ......

Gen-QUrie.^
Gen. D;
Gen. K(
General Pood*

—

General Mills..—
General Motors-
Gen. Fob. Util..

Gen. Signal
Gen. VS Bleea—J

Gen. Tire f

Genesco...—
Georgia PteAHc-
GeoyOil
Gillette

1

Goodrich B. F.—

j

Goodyear nee—

1

Goolo—
Grace W.
Grand Union
GuAHanPWsTeaJ
Grt- A'orth InsH
Greyhound.
GtiK A Weatenu.
Gull Oil—
Haliburtoo^,
Hanna Mining—]

G2U
HanuschTeger

|

21ig
Harris Coral—
Heins H. J.—I
HrilerW. E.
Heotoleln. —

29
12)2
661*
67 »a
341a
306a
693b
1970
561*
321a
283*
03S

3070
197ia

29V
273a
201*
3ifia

2*V
2115
10lB
28<s
137a
1430
387*
641s

641*
6070
32lg

247a
361*
64«b
191*

843b
361*
31
281g
&
19m
I6ia
32ia
ilia
46
348*
391*
345*

463a
U47a
131&
20 ia
73*

&8S0
416a

193a
18
26
34ia
397a
387a
35a

311*
33i«
42V
Blag
24i*

37V
20V
281*
161*
17Sa
333*
39la

263*
607b
161*
51
13
251a
281*
SV
10V
33V
»V

28Ta
12V
663g
663*
34
293*
681*
19V

. 55
317a
26
&V
30V
196V
29 ig

27
2O>0
325*
29V
21V
lQig
273*
13<:
14

Heo-iett Pactardl
Holiday Inna..—

J

Honwsrake— ..]

Houej-meU,—

j

Hoover —

J

tpCom AuarJ
Houston Nat. Gssj
Button HJP—

—

LC. Indnstriaa—

(

ISA J

Hand-.-.
Seed

losiloo

37(g
321a
18V
26V
797®
145s
367B
5Z7g

12V
26Ib
30V
15
26 lg

473*
73
4070
16 lg

IntercontEnVy ' 123* 1

IBM J 268.6 '

IntL Flavors—j 2XV
lnzL Harveetee... 353*
Inti. MinACheml 43 «|

Inti. MuftlfoCKlxJ I8I9
loco-
IntL Paper— 1

IPG -
lot. TeL 4 TeL—

.;

Invent. —
lotra Beef- J
ft# Internatumsi.i
Jim Walter—j

271*
5378
35
34 7a I

IV
267g -

123,
33T|

|

64
521*
22 ia

37
32
18)0
261g

80
141*
361*
5178
12V
2414
30
143*

26V
47
711®
4010
16V
125*

2533*
21
353*
421«
18l!
271*
53
34V
34V
1

V

27*s
1213
33 s*

Stock
June ( June
•14 I U

JohnsManvllle_.

JohnsonJohnson
Johnson Con&rbl.
Joy Mannfactta’g!
Kninar Almnin 'ml
Kaiser Isdnstdesi
Kaiser Steel—
Kay...

Kenneoott
Kerr McGee.—,
Eidde Waiter
Kimterty Olark..
K. MaxtT.

1

Koppm
Krais

Co. 1

Stransa...—
lihby Oxr Food...

35V
70V
461b
43
363*
43*

261*
7

281* ,

62V
27V
45V
29 lg

]

221a I

491*
546V I

52
l®

29V

353*
687b
4570
4270
36
47*

263*
71B

277*
61 i s

27V
46V
291*
22V
49V
26 V*

29V
29

Ljgget^Gronp—
ly (Hli). -i

Utton Indnst—

J

Lockheed Alrckft
Lone Star ino« ..

Island Ltd.

J

lajniefaum Taiwi ,

IsibrisoL
Lucky Stores

j

L’fcto YanrrstVn
MacMillan—.
Itocy K.H
Mtrs Hanover—..
Slapoo
Marathon OIL,
Marine MldhuuL]
Marshall Field—

311*
381*
16
131*
201*
19
2610
36la
15V
2s®
Bis

363*
36V
423*
603*

31
37V
143*
13V
2010
187*
257a
335,
161*
9
9*8
36V
3630
42V
603*

121a 1 12U
1910 ;

J9I*

Ma^Dept.Stores

McDemotu
McDonnell Dock.
MoGmtr Hill—..
Mjerck.

Merrill Lynch
MGM.
UUmMingAMtn.
Mobil Corp —
Monsanto——
Morgen J. P.__

-

Motasoh— .........

Morphy Oil —
Xabiaoo
Valeo Gbemieal^
Xaskmal Oa;i 1 -

23U
403*
533*
24
18
643*
17 V
2s4ig

48V
67t*
71U
,49V
41V
35
51V
31V
13V

23V
40
B3V
24
173*
63V
17 lg

84V
473*
67
70V
49V
401*
34V
61
31

V

13V

Nat. Distiltara—
-|Vat. Serein IncL,’

Kedomd Steel—.
Katomas..
SOB- .....

Keptana Int— ... 1

Sew. Ragland ElJ
Nenr-KnglandTel J

3'iagua Mohawk]
Sisg)tra Share ...

S.L. Industrie*..
A'ortolhAWestera]
Sorth Sat. Gas.
Srim^jiates Pwr]
NUnseat #4Min cat

Nth west Bancorp)
Kortcn dlraon

1

OcofdenralPetToll
Ogiley Mather—

]

Ohio felinn
Qlin -j

24ia
14V
S67S
36V
36ig
153,
22V
33 lg

16
103*
2l7g
32 ia

49v
J48V.
26U
80
10»S
28
31V
2CUa
403*

Overseu Ship....;

Owens Coming—
Owens Illinois ...•

JVaftc Gas.
Pac. T.lffrtnn^

|Pac-

PanAmWorkl Air
ParkerHairniPcu.l
Peabody Int. .

'

Pan. Pw, 4 Lt— ...

Penney J. 0- !

PtouunO,.— ..--.I

Peoples Drug
People* Gw I

Pepoko.. |

28 1 a?3*
66sg

j
66 Ja

27V 1 27V
£33* 1 237*
19V ! 19<a
22>*

! 22V
5V

277*
253,
227*
34V
34t*
75.

53
24 1*

5ia
27i*

26
225*
34V
34V
7V
51V
23V

Perkin Elmer—..]
Pet
Pftoar—

1

Phelps Dodge—

J

Philip Morris—.
Phlfllcrunups Petrol'

m

Piolcwliat Inter...

PlEMtOtL.
PVsseyJfadADBj

18U
31
26V
283*
193*

561s
301*
227*
671*

16V
48V

,

153*
J

17S0
£01*
261*
2910
193*
557B

29V
227*
663*
1B1*
281*
13

Polaroid— ;. -I

Potomac Etec,8M
PPG Industries-
Procter Gamble-!
Pnh Serre Elect.
Pullman
Pan/*
Quaker Oats .— '

Rapid American J
Baytbeon 1
KtiA
E^whiiaSteeL-j

307b
J5V
8870
79V
245* I

fiSl

ftW
394 J

.30
151*
683*
78V
24V
32V
17
23
6V
66V
3 IV

Stock
June ; June

1* 13 Stack
June 1 June
13 i 15

Berian— •

Bcynolds UeUJs.1
Eeynolds K. J...J
Bich'son McrcQj
RockwsrelnterJ
Shorn k

387s > 381*
387B ! 383,
6B&a i 67u
193* 19ia
36V 1

361*
46V i 463*

fiflyal Dutch.—

I

Ross Togs
Ryder System
Safeway Stores—^
St. Joe MineralsJ
St. Bagis Paper_i
Santa Pe lads—J
Seal Invest—
Saxon lods——._

Sehlitr Brewing-
Schlombes'ger—

,

SCSI
Scott Paper—.—.
Scovil M(g
ScodJr Duo Test

67V 1 57V
103* I 103,
14V 14V
47 47
35V B5V
33 Ig 327

fl

39V 391*
i»B 35f
4V
141*
65
23V
167g

19V
71*

4V
137fl

65V
22 lg

16
19V
.67*

Sea Containers—

|

Seagram ............

Srario (GJ>.)..—
.j

Sears Roebuck-.

.

SKDCO !

Shell Oil
Shall Transport .-!

Signal

413,
201*
uv

42
20 Ig

117g

Stgaoda Com. —|“ " ty Pa*—

I

Simplicity
Singer
Smith KUne——|
SoHtron

1Southdown. 1

Somhern CaL Ed]
Southern Co...— .1

Sthn. bat. Bra-.]
Southern •Pudfk'J

SouUiemBailwayi

D9V 1 591*
373* I 377j
547» > 34V
57 , 36V
333*

—
37V
12V
22V
551a
21a
16V
26

32V
37V
13i*
2210
34V
2V
16V
257S

163* 1 I6v
53V I Bl7a
56V

j
36 V

663*
|

661*

Southland—
.|

Sperry Hutch —

,

Sperry Band.—

-

Sqnilib-
Standard Brands,
Std.OilCaUforok*
SttL CtiJ IndtanaJ
Std. Oil uhkt_..J
Scaulf Chemical J

SSSSSSri
Sun Co.——|
Sundsuand
Synt«
Tandy
Technicolor--
Tektronl
Teledyne—.
Telex
Tenneoo-

Traoro Petrolmnn,
Texaco—— ...

Texasgult..—
Texas Inatm
Texas Oil k Gu_
Texas Utilities—
Time Inc.....

Times Mirror
Tim tea
Trane
TnniamwiM
Trans Union——
T(U«4y lafc'mt
Trans World Air.
li*\
Tri Continental— 1

IJJ.W,
83tfa Centurr Fos]

L AElGO i

UG1 - !

L'OP i

Unilarer —
CmlererlTV :

Union Bancorp—

[

Cmcn CarWde^.-i
Union COnimerad
Union.Oil Calif.,

j

Union Pacific—

J

Uffinrenl—
United Brands—

.

United Corp-
us. Bantiorp—

.

CS. Gypsum
US. Sooe
CS. Steel———

.

C. Technologies.,
CV Indusctau—

.

Virginia Elect—
Walgreen
Wanjer-Commn_
irnmor-Lambert,
Waste Maa'ment
weiia-nugu, .. ...

Western Bancorp
Western N. Amer
Wctttm Umon—l
Wratiugh's hHca\

22V i

183,
36V
2510
27
42
55V
691*
40
14V
48V
46V
39 Tg

20V
rk4V

10i* !

3570
68 1

/V
]

42V i

fcS j

261*
90 i*

26V
,2IU I

n*
39V !

143* J

.

37tb ;

ili 26V }

d 1?*!
20V ,

38 .

2 l'V !

2d 1

20 •

l8fa i

if’

!fti
6IV 1

7V •

51V
56 s* i

10V
28V
23V
19V
41
39V
377a
16V

.

16V !

32V
j

28V
16Ts i

26 |

29V
23V
17V
21 s*

221*

II
s-

251*
261*
4I5fl
62 Tg

87v
405g
14
476a
451*
40 lg

20
x3&8
10V
35V
67V
2V
32V
13v
277g
24V
B01«
261*
211*
353*
22
62 1*

38V
14V
37V
4S4V
10V
34V
20V

2
7l»
21V
21V
20 V
lBv
16i*

32V
61V
11V
&0V
7&a
51V
SBV
11
8
10V
&8V
23V
19
40V
38V
3?78
15
15V
32V
28V
167g
25V
29V
32V
I7v
BlV

WoolworthW
Xerox
7-fs.rp-

T

Zenith ftadlo— ..

Chile 3S 1993 '

Cffi.Tre*n.«SiS80

USTteu4jSTC/T8,
U^. 90 Day bills.;

22V
iv !

48V -

12 1

23
i

19458
7836,

|

4.99% |

22V
IV
46V

23V
191*
t94S,
1833*
6J)1*

CANADA
Abitibi Paper.....

AcnJro Eagle-.—.)
.VunoAlaminiina]
AlgoniaSteeL-^J
Aabwo.4
Bank Montreal—

]

Bank Sovs Scot iai

Basic Betocroes..!
Bell Telephone..
Bow Valley Inds

9V
SV

29lz
16 7g

121V
15V
195*
«V
52 V

• 5fla
29i*

16V
22V
15V
19V
»V
52V
20V

BP Canada.—.
Braacan

i

Bri new...............j
Calgaty Powttr...
L'ansda Cement.

J

Canada N /TV Land.
Can I m p BnkCom

j

Canada Indust— .1

Can. Pscffic
1

Can. Pacific Inr.i
Can. Super OU...Can. Super OU...I
Carling O'Keefe.]
Cassair Asbestos^

Chiefrain
Comlnoo... .....

Cons Bathurst ...

Consumer Gas.—
Contain RkB
Deeoa EewurcraJ
Denison Mines ...(

Dome Mines J
Dome PetrolCom J

Dominion Bridge]
Doantar I

Dupont__...— ....

Poisin’ ge N

13

13V
73-26
34
61*
6ra
23V
16V
iav
18
48V
2.88
9V
12
34
24Ig

15V
12
7Sg

40V
47
.40V
21V
14V
13V
33 V

!
13

|
16V
T3L30

» 34
; a
.64
23V
flgV
18V

i
173,
47V
2J90
9V

11V
33ia
24
15V
12V
7 lg

49V
47
40
21
14V

113
321a

Ford- Motor Can..| 94
Geostar ! 23V
Giant Xe'lwknife 1

. ( 5V
Gulf OH Canada..] ,61*
Hawker Sid. Can.] Sv
Hoi Unger.—..— J 30V
Home Gil 'A'

j
30 g

Hudson BayTMngj^ 16
Hudson Bay...—!' 14V
H«UanOuAGa«i 36V
ULC 16V
Irassco —...( 25

V

Imperial Oil—... [ 207g

t93
23
15
state
sv

Lt30
r 20V
I

16
I 14V
I 36V
16V

t247g
I 20V

Inco
j

IndaJ
1

Inland /(u. Qasi
line!InCpr’y PtpeLi

Kaiser Resuunres]'
Vnmj't Fin Co«p]
l/ibbiw Com. ‘ff.

Uc'miM'u Bleed).
Uaasey Ferguson
Ueluyre Porjaie]
Moore Corpn.......

Noranda MinoL.. 1

Noroen Knetgy.
Sthn Tetocum—

.

.Vumac Oil & Gas
Oakwood Petr1m 4

283,
8V
10tg
147g
1370
7V

3.60
20V
203*
31V
303,
88V

i!
11

11U
1.48

281,

S681O&0
14V
13TS
7V

3.46
20V
20V
^1V
aov
27V
11V
aov

! L15P
1.47

Westvaco. ...|

Wayerhaeuaes„j
Whlrlpo-il
White Cons. Jnd-!w ill jams Co

29V
|
Wisoamrin Elect...

29V I

36»b
26V
26*
28
30V i

29 V
35V
26V
Z6V
23
30V

Padfic Copper M
PadficJPeiroiP ura
Pm. Can. Pet 'bn
Phtloo ....]

Peoples Depr. S-.

Ptac* Gaa t Ull.J
Plsi« Devclopm 1

:

PouerCorporai'nf
Price .... j

Viuebee Sauvenn:
Hanger OH. —

J

Beni Shaw—
ltlo A Igom
Kojai Bk. of CanJ

1.37
301*
263,
19
7
0j44
18V
7V
8*b

t0.70
86V
84

28
25V

j
1.37

! 29

iff
1

i
0-43

! ^
1

es*
J 0.70

84
28V
26V

Royal Trust
]

Seagrams..

I

Shell Canada.—]
Sherrtfl&. Mines
Sietans O.G„ J

SlmpsooB
j

Steel of Canada..)
Steep Bock Iron

’

Texaco Canada...
Toronto Dam. Bt
TmnsCan PlpeLn 1

Tran* Mount OU»i
TrUfic .’

j

Union Gas
United Corn
Walker Hiram— .1

Wen CoastTrans;
Western Geo 1

141*

21V
14

14
4.95
26V
2.02
tsv

,

I77g
154
XIV
flO
970
10
247,
sov

1

12V
'

16
21
13V
Big
14
6.004|

267a
t2.0n
28
17V
164
10V
tio
9V
10V
243,
30&b
124

a Asked * Assented, t Sid.
I Traded, n Now stock.

A.E.G.—
AUisnxVeraicb—
BJI.W.
BASF. !

Bayer —
Bayer Hypo
Bayer Yeretaxdk.
Cftalut.Xed.wrts
Comtnerrtont. ....

ComL Gcmm^...
Daimler Bciu.—

.

Degnsra.
Demag—
Deutsche Bank—
Dnsdne Bank—

.

Dyckerhoff Zemt
Gutehoifnimg.

—

Hapag Ltoyd-

—

Hsrpener—
Hoeotat. —

99.8 -*-0.7

.

414 -1.S
244 -3.4 i

166.5 - 3-5 •

144.9 -1.9 :

264
266 -2
245 -10 •

188
75Jt -1.6

350.5

244.5 -6.3 I

152 * 1.2

!

270.5 + 1.3;
216
132 —4 '

190 !-«-4.5

18c. Z3
20 4.1
17 ! 5.1
16 ' 5JS
20 3.8
20 S3

18 4.9

19 2.4
18 : 3.7
14 • 4.6
20 , 3.7
20 (4J5
6 2.3
14 ;

3.7

Horach.
Horten
Kail and Salz :

Ksmadt ...

Kautbof
Klockner DM.103,
Kloek Humbolt—
Knrpp. ...

)

Linde.
Lrarenbraa,
Lafthanca - |

124 '

190 -0.3
142^ — 1
4&2 —Q-2
128.3 -0J
108 +1.5
S44.5.-:- 1.5
226 +1
103J5- t 1
163.5x2
102 —

3

254 :+3.4
I^OOxfl
113.5 -r 0.4

12-4.8
*9 j

4.8
16-6.0
4 I 4.2
14 : 6.5
9 : 4.2

?20 .
2^

:
20 ! 4.3

: 12 1 3.6

12 3.4
20 1 1.3

7 |
3.0

"1MOJT....
Manneamann

|

Metalae 5 1

Hunch. Kockters
\eckenmuur
Preosaac _.i

Kbetn Best ElecU:
Severing I

•....Mu-
dod’emscheZckBr
Tbyssen Hutto

—

Varta
CUBA
Vereln A West Bk
Yolkguagen

175 : — 3J5
164.9 x2-9
224J9 x2.9
41B i

47 C4.5
156 '-1-1.3

165^+0.7
3iai'+o.i
266 1x2-3
247
fl.7 ,T 1
259 1
127^+1
302 •

182-2+5-5

14
14
10

;

«

r 7
1 17
i
20

;
16

. *19
14
14
12*
20
10 :

4.0
4ja
4.4
2.1

4.5
6J2
3J2
3.6
4.0
6.1
2.7
4.8
3.0
2.0

AMSTERDAM

June 16 r

Price , 4-ot Dlr^Yld
Fta- -

i Silt

Ahold CPL2Q) ...—j
Akao (FL20)

;

Alcem2iu(FLI0O'
AJJ.EV (KLlOj-.-.j

Ajoro Bank(FL20]‘
Bijenkorf (Fl^Of-J
Boka-WeeCm PlJOj
Buhnn >Tecterode<
Blserier IFIJ35-.

j

Knnl S.T. Bearer]
ESuvoComTnFl . 10
G fat Brocades?JCi
Helneken (F),2&). j

Hoogorens/F/ZO-)-

HunterD’/tlasuTI 1

ULC- Holland—

|

KJ+M-iPLlOQ)....
Int-Midler (FT-2T-
Xuritn (FLUH ...1

NaXJled.lns'ra'ce.
NedCredBk(P112C!
MedMidSklfilhOll

OOB (FI. 20)
[

Van Ommeim....,
Pakhoed (PI. 30)..!

Philips (Fi. 10)

RijaSchYerFLlOC]
Kofieco (PL 60)

—

UeliocotFLcGr
Korento (FI. SO).. -1

Royal Dutch*FI ^Oi
BtavenBur^s Bnfc|

StorinG rp(FlJSQii
TokyoPac HldsfiH
Unilever (PL
vik
7MF

87.8 +0.3 ! 24 5.6
322x1.1: — ! —

314^i —0J5 :223® 7.0
61.1
70
78 i+2 23 4 5.9
120sd> 70 5.8
76XT + 0.7; 25 ] 6.6

23L7,-i-0.7 21 < Lb
11 1.3X7, + 0.8 325: 63

60 30.1; 5J
56. +0.8' 22 I 53
121.61+2.8- 14 ; 2.9
37-3*f}+0.8 T0ffi& 6.5
30.1—0.1 ; 12 4.0

16.9«r 10 ' 5-9
109.3; + 0.3 1 —

]

—
46.6-0-1 . 18 7.7
42 :+0.4 10 ! 2.4

93.0X1' + 1.1 44A 4.8
20 a_a

160.5 +0.5 20 I 6.2

164.5. + 0.5 - 34 i4.4
158x1,-2 ' 8 . 5.1
82.7 +0.5 ,s21 ! 5.1
28.9+0.3 - 16-:5J
62.4 + L-9 ( — 1 -

:;-iw«tfcnd/u. Bub

13 1.6; +0.6 ' 5 ! U9
180.3+0-1 - 13JS 5.2
142.3:+0.4 ' 50 : 7.0
232-6 +0-5

;

19
,
SJJ

97^1+0.3 1 27t, 5.6
95.S|- !90>3 1.4

127-2: +0.6>4V8, 6,6
42.3'—0.3 ISO.SOj 1.3
77J5-—0.3

;

14 . 1.8
358^1 —

' 32 4.4

COPENHAGEN +
Price

|
+ or

;
Dir.-Xld.

June 15 'Kroner, — ! a,

Aedotabankea—

j

Buttn'itx Wji/S—

;

Donate Bank...-..]

Dad Provinatank;
East Asiatic Co....:

Finansledken..^.
Do.BondMl9i6-83i
For. Bryecerier.. .1

For. FapIrSWk..
HinAiliitaiili Cop
G. NorthernHidJ
iN'ordKabeL.

j

OLWabdlc,
Frimbank-.k....,
soph. Berendnen.-
Snperfus- I

152.6-—0.4 a 10
266I2 15
145 V j

11
17212 -V
874 V! *3*
137ta :

86V- +5*
379 j+1
b8 1-1
145V—

V

2601s.+i| __
280V+11* 1 12
123 l-l ( 12
160 I

—

i

a 11
299.4; +1.4 11
298H |

12

• 6.6

.
5.6
7.6

' 6.4
; 4.4
9.5

>16-3

j

S3
: 9.1

J
6.8
4.i
4J

1 9J3

j

63
! 3.7
; 4.0

VIENNA

June 15
Price t4»or 1 Die,

3.
. J at

I
"

Crpdftanatalt„...I
350

' J— 10 I 10
Perimo«ier..._^.[ 300 1. 1
Select* 1 667 ;+l 1 48
ttenperit 120 1 + 1 j

—
Steyr Daunler.. 185o +

1

! n7
Veit Magnrait .... 332ttf—1 j 22

pdl
1
a

j
2.B
3.0

|«
'•3.8

: 6.7

TOKYO!

Jane 13
.'•Price* l + nr

;
Dir.'KdL

i
Y«» I

-
! % | %

Anhi&ki)>.
Cubqp ,

Ceiilo.

342
581
436
665
642
840
202
627

CHIimiw •

Dai Sippi'n Print!
Fuji Photo 1

Hitachi.....

Honda Motors—

1

Hotoa Food 1280
L. Itoh. 1 266
leo-Yofcado—.'1,440
Janes i 480
J-VL. i2,440

[=4-1

-14
"

14 < 2.0
11 1 0.9
28(
20

iiV
1-2

2.9
1.5
1.7

0.9
3.0
1.4

1

+i°

;

. c!.J
Kamai Elect. PwJ 925- i+1

18
IB
12
18
35
13 , 2.9
30 • 1.0
15 1 L4

ie«t.cw+
Kumatay • 318
Kubota.

;
310

'

S
yoto Croioio -2,790
atsnshlta Ind... 620

Mluubilhl Bank.1 276
Mhguhiahi Heavy] 118
Uitaubtahi Corp..' 272
Mitsui k Co—— |

349
Mitaukoshl—— 1

447
Nippon Demo—

.

J 1.450
Nippon hhlnpan-j 422
Nissan Motors ' 704
Pkmeer —.;1,730
Sanyo Bedtrie— 1 220
Sekhnri Preiab-. « 790
Shlreldo. ; ! 1.120
Sony 12,490
Tkanio Marine— l 318
Takeda Chemical J 1*29
TDK 1.700

l+I

8 I 4.3
18 l 2.8
'16 l 2.4

j+i ;

+» 1

cfj.
i-1 f

]+io 1

—3 '

+10

Teijin
j

125
Tokio Marina

]
460

Tokyo Elect. Pwrj 915
TokyoSanyo——I £68
Tokyo rihltanra-J 122
Toray J 123
Toyota Motor— 1,040

+9 . i

+30 :

i+io I

1+1

1=1

0.6
1.6
L8
6.1
1.4
2j0
23
0.S
L4
1.1
1.4
2.7
1J9
03
0.8
1.7

33
03
4.0
L2
4.4
£.2
4.1
4.1
1.0

Source Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

June 16
Dlr.J
Fra. lYld.

Arbed. .12,470
1.550 j+5
1,920 hlS
1^94xf+32
630

12.095
5,930
'2,130
1,780
(3,080

Bq Bra Lamb—

—

Bekart “B** —
C-B.R. Cement —
Cockerlll

BlectrobeL—

—

Ehbriqne Nat-
C-B. I nno-flm—

-

Hoboken— . .

Interenmni ]1,606sr—

5

Kredlettank ,6,900

La UayaUs J3el£(L>4,50fix) ,+60
Pan Holding——12.640
Fetroflna ,4.316*4
Photo Geraert. —11,230
doc. Gen. 5anque]2,690
teBguBdgliiM 1,9 16 —60
Softna .2,940 -10
dotmy. —12,720 +46
Tncdnn Beet. _| 2,570x4

2,085 1-65-
Uo. Min. (I/IOtfe)j 902*41-8
Vleille Mcu*aaffna2.60B

|

SWITZERLAND®

June 15
r Price

[

+ or jDIr.iYId.
- Fra. — 1 e- I a.

Aluminium— j 1,540 10 I 6
Bally HW_ 1.230 1+20

j
—

1.E1B 1+15 1 inBBC ‘.V L6JL5 +16 i 10
ClbaGefrcr -1.445 +6 22
Da Do. ftut,...:i.lia ! 22
Do. Do. Keg— 695 +15 I 22

Credit dutaM 12.005 j- j 16
RTeecrowatt.—.— ;

1,800
Fischer (GeeneeiJ 695x11“ ”

“ill.

+ 5 10

G’nd.MagJelFW 11.175

Hoffman EaKOofat'89.500
!
+

1

Do. ramall). ...(8,976
Fnterfoad B. 2850
Neatle Pm f103)— 3.460
Do. RefEi—— 2.105

OerUkon -Bubrie-3,025x1 { +48
Sandoz. (Br. 2601.14.626 60
DoJBr Run Oeftaj

feebtadier ,

doc. Int. nreUL.
tfalzer

fiwtoalr (F. 350)J
Swiss Bank Corp.]
Swiss BeUmr..—

—20 i 20

3.3
1.6
LB
3.1
4.0
3.1

1.7

580; 0.6+ 100<

+ 75
j
68 1

0.8

630sal-5
295 i+5
189 ! + 3
382 f—

7

592
376

4,225
L'n. B*Uko£Swita.2,860
Zurich Ins. Hr. —{9,360

+ 25 20
{
3.B

+40 U«.B 2.5
+26 {hBM 4.1

14 7,1
26 1.&
26 '10.3

12 . 2.1
! 14

'

1
14
86

I 10
36
20-
40

+6

+80

7.4
3.7
4.4
2.6
2.1
3.0
2.2

MILAN

Jnaelfi

ASIO.
Bosttici.

Ftattr
Da 9riy«
FInsider.

'Prloe

Ur
168
600

1.606
L160

BO,
10.21
146

+ or tito.iYldL
- lira

ItaJcemeatl
lialslder

MciUntisnce.— ..

M.uiiAtlson ABB i-s» .

Olivetti Pets— I 663 1+15
Pirelli k C..., 11.892 +44
PlrelHSpa ] 937 1 + 52
cnia man* I 807 1 + 22

+9
+48
+ 37
+42
1

(+4901
!—

8

34v300< + 100/1,200!
229 1+5

190| 9.7
12.6

300] 23

3.4

110: 6.8
(80 08

AUSTRALIA

June I£>

1 -

. Austa • :
—

ACMIL 1

Abjcw Australia .1.

AOetaldoBriehum Cent tOc.. .... Brighton I

Alltel Maic-TnlR.Indus Si;IpTW
Am pel Kxpkxaticm^.v......*

Amini Pemdeum— i

Smog. Minera ls. —
Areoe. Pulp ffrperSL.—

Industries

—

Asaoc-Ccm.
Aust. Foundation Invest—
.Oi.L.
Andimco.
A list. Oil A Gas-
Blue Metal Ind.
Bourpsia’riUo Copper——]
Broken. Hill Proprietary

—

BH Sooth-
Uarltoo United Brewery—]
(i. J. Cohn ’

CBB (81).
Cong. Goldfield
Container (pi),

Concise

Coasain AoatmUa (2&0

—

Dunlop Bobber (51:

KSCQR
Elder Smith (81) >

KJZ. indranrif*, -- ,-1

G«u. Property Troi
Hamcraley.
Hill BO Cranium ML.
Hooker
l.UJ.
I.JUL1
Inter-Copper

.

Jeunhua Indnsbles^--
Jonet^Vvid) —
Metal

“ '

HIM He
Myuc Hm(
Neva.,
Xlutntaa iim™ 1***! *

North Broken H’dlnysttOd,1

Daxbridge—

—

OllSeuraL.
1

10.75
tO.60
:i.B3
n.67
:L05
rQ36
11A0
tO.92 •

fl.BO
-riwsa
7L38
tl.54
to.io
:o.7i
11.18
t6.64 .

tl.27
tl^O
tl.61
T3.44
n.98
tl.65
13.24
11.80
10.98
7090
t2.ua
13.08
tlffiZ
13.10
tO.065
10.61
11.90
10.66
tO-ZQ

11.10
tOS4
TO.18
12J0
tl^4
11.85
10.67
tUl
ILtO

I-0J17

tB67

+0.U
1+0.0

1

+0JH
tU2

•+0.01

,+a.oi

+0.D2
-0.01

M-LOI
.-(LOS

(-0.02

Sim

l+OJH
1—
1+0.02

1-001
1+0.02

-0J1S

ML01

-0.05

.+001

.04

i-om
:+o.oi

5

PtonwUonorete-
KeridnA.Cotmaa

—

H-C.dWgb-

tO.085 ;+oos
t

douthland
:
Mining—.—

—

Stock! A Htfidiog— —

!

Tooth (81)
1

WaJunu
Western Mining (60 centa);

IVootworths . — i

TO.62 I .
1026
Umj- . .

tl.73 ;+0A5
10.72 | ..

11.64 1+0.02
11.41 1-0.01

PARIS

Jane Ifr

Price [+or ibul'/y^d.
Frs. — I Fra. t

665.1—2.7
530.5—VO

41*
19.0

Edare 4*——, ,

..Uriqna Ocoid a l*|
.

AlrUqultte-
(

319.41+4.4 116J
AonitaW— £77 + 2.6 24A(|Ut
H10.

SSFSUsr
Cam&mr
C.GJL
C.l.T^Akatd..
Cie Baaealra—

—

Club Meditor-

—

Credit CdmFr’nse
CrensM Loire—
Dumex

IWJ5
I
50.0} 8.6

9.4

a7
6.0
5.2
8.7
1.9

b.a

Fr. Petroies—...

Gen. OccldenOLie.
(metal
Jacques BoreL .:...]

tafcrge ........

L'OresI

o78 i+17
349^1 + 8.8
398 ,+4 { 37.8!

238 1+4 -;d7.8i 1 1^7
890

1 + 8 |58J o.S
241 -I+B^ U 5J3

. 34am—

1

; & t‘i.7
.87 I- 1V1[12J5
75-Of—0.1-r 12 ]l6d)

385 +1 I lB.il 4.9
103

1
+ 2.1)14.1118.7

174.5’ + 0.5] Q3t', 4.7
78 '+3 i6.28r&.6
125 +5.| 9 7.8
•178 +1^(T6.P7' 9.7
724 1+ 5 1BJ7I x.2

Legrande. 1,445J+4 30 2.1
UnanPhenix-.il^93xr+U L37&\23

.^1,058 .
+E7:}*lj® o.lAUcbelin UB".

. .

MiwtBeaneMqy^: 340
MauUnex—— ...

IVrihai———

.

Pcchiary j+s
Pcmpd-fachsrd r - 273.6i + 0.7

Ksilio Technique
BedoQht——

,

Rhone Pooieaa -
BtOobata—...

Stria Kranlynol.-

boea—...—

.

1—...

Triemecsnlqlie ...[

Thormon Brandt^
Urtnpr

+ 7.9
I8CXP+2

I3?.7nl '+0.7
79 !+2

• loot I

389XT + 5
838 1+8
54.91 + 2.9
106X^7^

1,600 1+28
208' +0.8
519 +2
«!«;+ tojikiaf 9-3

24
|
63

82Ja 4.8
n>h3.B
13.65] tf.5

3760! 2J5
26612.3
11.75! 4.2

STOCKHOLM
• T" . p«ce. + or ; Dl+.iid
June 15

s
.
Krone —

|
Kit \.%

AGAA6lKr?0y
.UtaX***LB(f
As»{Kr.
AUnaOsgeed
UiUeruds——

.

Bofari—-

Ortlnteta—
Ueotrobns 'B'—
£rtC8son‘B‘fKrW)

HaseKe-B'’-.—
Pnt+rM*
Gnujgre ffree).^.

Hnodelitanken..'
Marabou——

-

]lo 0#h Dmnsjh.
teridelfc A.
«.K.P.'V(St8%4
Stand EnsWKU...
Tandsrilr'S'KtfiO)

UddebMm
Vqlsn (KtiOt—

!

170 1 +1
128 +2
118 +1
120 1+8
140 r. ;

290 U4
303 +2*
265 l+a
UBltf+1
103U+-S
212 1+2
6&irt+2
4».5:-aa

277 +1
lie U—
102 1+6 .

215«; + 4 '
I

•74,6 +lA
217 j

+ 4 f

64 1-1.6!
- - 49 ' l—l 1

•67 +3

1
. 6
8>
VS
11
10
63
6 :

a

3.2
3.9
4.2
6-0
6.D
5.4
3.6
3.8
4.6
6.0

3.8
a

17iz,

8
10
5V
414
•16 i

6

6.4
6.9
9.0
2.7
6J9
7^
13

6 8.9

OSLO
~r>rtiw :"+\w "Dlirm

.

June ]b I Kroner — 4 • t

10 <13
4; 4.1
11 > BJ

tiaqpus Bank—* 103
HorngReerd 1

92
CmlUhank — 115 —1
Koroma. • 467.5 -2.5 20 i 42
KimtlrkaM+n 112.0—0.5 11 BA
.NurakHydro KrSO- , 220 -2
Orbialnd. • 61.8+3.5
amrebrand : 1X2.5

12
, A3

9.7.9

BRAZIL
Phw j^hor I'Dlf.'Ti

June W ' Crux — 'I'm*

Banco Dirndl PP=j

Betoo MlnelmOPj
Brahma PP—

j

Doom Santos OP.

I

Lujas Amer. OPJ
i'euobu pp. ;

damitri Ol*..„

3.89 8.1S9.12UI
2.74 j—0JHiU.1S.1.47

aamiuiUL-—

1

Manneaman OP..]
dooza Unxr OP....<
Vale Wo Doce PP;

1.13 !.„ 0.15 !lLW
1.08 L 0.15 !|U1
2.75 L 0.20 7J4
2.19 -8.i9 J.iO 157
2.28 r-0.0200)6 2.65
2.05 !—Q-05 J. 18 A78
238 r-oaKsa.ai ab*
130 •—0.05:0.13 i8.B4

• VoL Cr.7lJbn. Shares SS.Jtn.

Source: Rio de Janeiro SB.

JOHANNESBURG

13.58

4.7D

14.75

3.30
332
4.65

t/L-tJ)

NINSS
June 15 Rand
An&ln American Corpn.... 3.BP
Best Drieftmteln a id

Blstare 1.12

Harmony ....... 4.70
Kinross *330
Kloof 5.40
RBstonburx PLattnran 1.12
SL Helena
Southraal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation —
De Beers Deferred ...„
FJrvoorultrichr ...

East Rand Pre. .. _

Free State. Gednld .— 14.45
President Brand I3.r3
PWSidenr Stem «.»
Stflfontein 2.53

WeRotn 2.63
West Drieftmteln — +SS.75
Western Bnldlnss IS-T*
Western Deep — • 1U0

INDUSTRIALS
African Exphu, and Chem. 1.80
As8lo-.uner. industrial. ... S.lo
Barlow Rand 2.32
CNA lnvestnoctra
Currie Finance —
Dc Beers Industrial
Edgars Consolidated toy.
EverReady SA
Federate VcdtabeJcaglniis
Grcatermans Stores
Guardian 1

Assurance (SA)
Hulctts
Lonrbo — —
McCarthy Rodway
KedBank
OK Bazaars
Premier MfUias -
Pretoria Cement

+or-
-WB

-r

+M5
+a.«»
tK3

+8JS

-MS

+MS
+0JS
+0-S3
+0.10
—M5
+ 0.10

+0J8
“OJj
+BJ»

su:

0.

43
6.70

*L33
X-J5

12.43
LM

1.

M"
U5
0.43

IB'
3-60
d.3fi

«JS

+0-65

-flJO
-filf

+ B.B

-am
-LBS
—a#*

Protea Roktlngs 0.S7
Rand Mines Protmtles .. 1-43

Rembrandt Croup 2.5.1

RelOO 0.43

Safe Holdinas 1J3
SAPP! - 1.58

C. G. SmUh Sugar ........ sjo
Sorec O^ffi

SA Breweries '».79
Tlpcr Oats and NatL Mia. 7.33
Unisoc 8.84

t082
-0 03

-O.BT

-an

-aw
-DOS
+002

3.4

ll.9A4SlSPAIN •
7JSl 9.7
13.6> 4.9
IS- 1 6.5

Per ccac.
... 124
.... 430

SIB

37fc

A2S
749
304
2U
2S2

June u
Asland —
Banco .Bilbao ,—
Banco Attandco (1,000)
Banco Central —
Baaca Exterior
Banco General —
Banco Granada (1.000)

Banco TUkoano
Banco Ind. Cat. (1.000]

S. -Ind. Medlterranoo —
Banco Pomilar 915
Banco Santander (250) 375
Banco Uroullo ( 1,090 1 , .

oos

Banco Vhtcaya —» 314
Banco- Zarastaano >... 477
BanktsdoD 8)
Banns Andatacia . 254
Banco* "Wilcox M
C7C - MS
Dragado* 450
tomahestf 129
e. x.

. Antsooema —. 79

EypnnMe Zinc . 12&
ExpL Rio Tt«s — WA
Fee«» (LOW) - n
Fenon (L0M> R
Gal. Predtdos 217
Ctwo veuMbas (4W> i«_
iiidreii : fzS9
Ibordnera. US
01am - ah

+20
+is
+23
+ a

+

1

+ld

+15

+ 15

+15

,+ J

+15

+ 3

+ «J»
+ 3

Pastures Rcunidai
PetpoUVr
Pontfleo*
SaiTto Papaters *iw
snface
SoftMta —
Tbiefomo

91
143
Z7S-50

12>
*5
in
125M

+ 4J8
+ SJB
+n
+13

+1289
+ 4‘

Toms Hostmch . - 149
Tutraces US
Union Riar- 4438

+ 2
+ 7.
+ T

+ 9



HWsluH (deft ill

5iTT5iMiT5???

yjp are a tvarra-hearted practical person,
.ukd' think how you can continue to be femem-
hered 'for putting those yery qualities into
action.

' .. -V
.

•

. .
A legacy to Help the Aged addeves something

remarkable; for the people who ana -in most
need—the increasing number of lonely old folk

rftjiiR 3 iTTS 3TiM «‘#V»3ITinLSi

Centres for the lonely, transport for Ilfee JhCMS^
bound. Day Hospital Treatment Centres, shelter,

feeding and . medical schemes Jqt. overseas
victinis of hunger and. disaster.

5

A legacy io this W,ork has spedalvalue, for
it- means that as one problemis solved your
gift can be used where' the need is greatest,
rather than being-tied ..toPriced alreadymet.

,

-Gifts to charity up &' f100.000 are now, free

of tax, whether donated during your .lifetime

or by. legacy. • • T.- ,

Consider too hqrrf a covenant now would mean
that the appropriate tax can be reclaimed and
used for a purpose of your -choosing/ \

Helpful booklets on wills and the saving

which can hemade on "Gift Tax”, together wftfi

the anmiatrepbrt will gladly be sent on request,

to yon .or yonr legal or financial advisers. (A
simple fona of codieil to add to & will is also

available). Please write to: Hon. Treasurer,
the Rt Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged,
Room/ FTil* 32, Dover 1 Street; London,
W1A2AP1. 'V
* £1$0.perpetuates the name of sweone, dear

mV ifyuil:
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

'

r ifyouareashaxdiolderirj ac established and

growingcom^uyandyou,oryowompany,
requirebetween£50,000and £1,000,000iorany

purpose, ringDavid Wills, Charterhouse Dev^opment
Investing in medium size companies as

minorityshaK^bddersbas been our csdusive

business Tor over forty years.We areprepared to

consider cew.investoients inbothquoted and
' unquoted companies amentlyxnaEng over
^50,000 per annum pre tax profits.

^GHAFfTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevdopment, 1 PaternosterRow, St Pauls,
.

'
' LoudonEC4M 7DH. Telephone CEL-2483999.

Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s leading magazine of

. Arts and.Antiques
Published Monthly price £1JS0 Annual Subscription £18.00 W»hd)

Overseas Subscription £20.00. USA & Canada Air Assisted$48

Apollo Magazine, / Bteckejf.-THbino.-F
10.—

EC4P 4bY;/:. Tel: 0T-24fi 8000

U.K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
*i .

' . 1977

rf^Generifl-- J ;.

:
• -

*•
-

.
May Apr. Mar.

; j, ; ^Unemployment (’000a). W4I.7y
Unfilled. vtcanclM fOOds). ... HSl?

1 *^2
- Currency njaeryesUSbn.). • JJ IJJJ J{£*

Basic materials {1670=100)...
— -Bank advances (fti.) 1W15 Iujfl07

Manfrd.prodncts (1970^100) 258.fip 255Jp MO*

Apr: -Mar. Feb.
• :Terms oftrade <tt70=M0) .... ,7£7p 804p

80-J
Retail prices (tt^lOOfc ...; 1803 US*

J74.J
Wage rates (July _ 1872=100) .

22&S 22£5
, HP Debt (£m.) - 2,782 3,737 2^»91

1976 .

May
U7U
124.4

. 5.42

292.0
14.309
'214.8

Apr*
IiWU:

119-7

,

434

14.196
2ltS

. .

Mar:
8L2

150l£

206*.
2,297

MULTI NATIONAL
ENERGY CORPORATION

With appraised assets in excess of 250 million

dollars for sale on cash/earn-out basis.

Interested parties must be able to demon-
strate financial resources, ability to provide
turn-around management and expertise in

energy related matters. Write: Box No. F542,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P
4BY.

'

FOR £7,500 YOU CAN INVEST
IN A FUVPIP:PR0FIT INDUSTRY

* Tht drain and pipe' clearing market, is .worth over £10m.
-a_yw._PQ.WER. ROD seeks individuals or companies to buy
franchises In. many Important areas of the. U.K.—

". 'All you .need is .
drive, ambition, business sense,—* and..

£7300- Wv supply technical training.' marketing, instructions,

promotional support and. business leads;. We take away the -

risks, yet.
.
stall provide, a pro rata refund clause in your

contract.' .

' Contact: Ross C. ' Yeo, Franchising Director, Power Rod
Limited, Lidgro House, 250 Kingsbury Road. London, NW9.
Phone 01-204 9011.

VENEZUELAN METALS BUSINESS
: FOR SALE

Manufacturing Plant In Metal -Fabricating now operating with
about ISO people serving fast-growing Venezuelan market. Foundry

. and .working equipment located on about 5 acres with 41,000

'

square feet of office and plant space one hour from Caracas.

UExc'ellpnt. opportunity, for. company .to. 'enter Venezuela quickly
,
by-.

: buying 100% of going business from U3. subsidiary at price in

k. low seven figures. Reply on letterhead. —
\ Write Box F543,- Financial Times.

'

A " 10. Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

AN OLD CONCEPT TAKEN TO NEW HEIGHTS
Save 30% space and admin, overheads, save all office marhinw
rentals plus all operator salaries, and office management duties.

OPENING THIS WEEK OFF
BOND STREET; MAYFAIR - . .

High' quality inexpensive desk space from- 30 ft* (min.} to
1500 ft= (max.), fully equipped and manned by high calibre
staff from 0S00-2200 hours. In-house: the most sophisticated
office machinery and paperwork services in the world:

Colour, high' speed, and poster sized photocopying,
^Lnk-Jet" and other IBM/XEROX word-processing.
Design, Typography, Illustration, Catigraphy, Type-
setting, Plates, Photoprints. Offset-Litbo, Collating.

Stapling, Folding, Spiral binding. Direct Mail, Copy
typing and telex (on order).

(Off the premises: Die stamping, thermography, hot
. foil and screen printing.

All
.
Work done TO YOUR DEADLINE and with special

security If registered-low pricing, all on the “Peter Jones”
.

basis made possible by speed, high volume, and high invest-
ment.

- To view please phone Edward Ka Ifayan on

01-352 4754 (am* or later 03-734 4115

LEASING
Don’t use capital -

it’s too valuable.

LEASE YOUR PLANT AND
MACHINERY

We are Interested in all leasing
propositions ranging from

£5,000 to £100,000

SANWH3LL--
(BULLION) LTD.

Leasing Depanniaa, SatuOuU House, Templar Place,

LeedsLS2 7SX.
TeIephone:05324057i'

t
2{3Ext. 10 Telex:557853 Sandls. G.

REQUIRED BY PRINCIPALS

FINANCE COMPANIES
‘ Involved in Hire Purchase, Credit Sale, Leasing^ Block discounting

. and other forms of credit finance.

- Net-assets up to £1 JS million.

Full details in confidence to.
-—

ANGLO MANX BANK LIMITED
S ATHOL STREET, DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN .

V • - EXPORT -COMPANY WANTED and/or
' PRODUCTS WANTED FOR EXPORT
Db you want to kU your Export Contraiiy? and/or do 70a hav« a product

Ci would lika to uicpottf Due to oar erabillbed marks ti in the Middle
c. Persian Gulf, Africa, India ami Pakistan we ana fatemaed in

Jfarctasioj export companies and/or wo can inouduca yodr product to. our
clients and make payment to you in London,

interested Exporters end/or Manufacturer* contact:

P- M. DAVISON (EXPORT{IMPORT) LTD.,
Willedan Moose, Motaxi Street. London KW| 2EH-

Tdem 26121* Toll 01-ZM 2041

- Mar. Feb. Jan. Mar. Feb.

' Industrial output (1870=100) . 10« 104.0 104^
: Retail sales value (1971=180) 215^p -2I8J. 21 1.6

Trade and Industry ;

"
' May Apr.

Steel weekly average (’000 , .

• -

tonnes)^ ;388£' 380.4

. Apr.
Imports (fob) (£bn.) ............ L7JF
Exports (fob) <£bn.) 2A27
.Visible trade balance : (£bn.) —0.109 -

.Cars (’OOOsJff. ,- 126
Commercial vehicles COOOs) V 31.0

Bricks (millions).* — 400p
Cement, weekly ' average

.
(’OOO . .

tonnes)* 296
Furniture (1970 slQOjft**. ... . 135p

WE ARE LOOKING TO
.

START A NEW

SHIPPING COMPANY
intAe

GULF AREA
Any shipping company interested

In co-operation please write to:

Pan Box No. 490C .

Dubai, UAE-

WEST COUNTRY
DEPOT

Ideal for Haulier,'

Metal. Stockist, Etc.

Due to. rationalisation National
Group has for disposal:

TWO ACRE Freehold Site

Modem offices, accommodation
& Warehousing. Plant and equip-,

merit. Able local work -force.

VVrfte Sax G.1S6, Financial Tima,
10. Canaan Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
IMPORTANT ITALIAN FACTORY PRODUCING

WOODWIND AND BRASS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
rating all over the world namely in Earape. Far East and Middle

Well-known in the market for many years. Very good,income
“ good prospects for the future.

Contact:
CONSULTANTS FOR CANADIAN INVBTMENT5 LTD.
P.O. Box 478, 6901 Lugano-Switzerland > Td: 91/29255
(Any anonymous information request will be rejected.)

Essential oils/food additives.

We are a chemical company interested in expansion and would

welcome an opportunity to discuss a merger, or acquisition if

preferred, with a suitable Company in' either of the two fields of

essential oris or food additivys. Our Company h a family business,

well staffed, and attaching great -importance to human relations

inside and outside the Company. If you are interested please

contact our Managing Director, Box G.1S2. Financial Times, 10.

Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y. .

IF YOU DON’T HAYE AN
OFFICE IN SAUDI ARABIA
PERHAPS YOU- CAN USE

OURS:

k To obtain construction

contracts.

k To display and offer your
products.

Far fartimr Jufarmaaaa pteau contact:

MESHEAL ST
P.O. Box 4657

Rtradb — Saudi AreMa
PbuMs 26334, 32321

please forward resume, spocieity end
brochure one. for quick response.

MEDICAL ENGINEERING
PRODUCT

Fully developed electromechanical
medical engineering

.
product -for

disposal.

Afryady sold to and accepted by UJC.
Market. Conforms to HTM8. Would
suit - company wttb light electro-

mechanical engineering capacity end
knowledge of medical engineering
market. Interested party would be

.

required - to acquire tooling, small

.
stocks and Work-in-Progress.

Write Box G.132, Financial TUmt,
tO. fianrma Street, EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY
with Banking Licence

REQUIRED BY CLIENTS

WITH SUBSTANTIAL CAPITAL
RESOURCES IMMEDIATELY

available:
Reply to?

Paul Da Cora A Co.
Id I High Street, Barkingside

tars IG6 2AW

..Howes completed (W»8)f- ...

Man-made fibres (m. kgs.)?-.'..

TV sets (’QQOS)tt ...............

Radios, radiograms (TOOsHtfils
Raw cotton, weekly average

(’000s. tonnes)5 -

Petroleum (m tonnes)h
Hosiery (1970=100)

Jan.-

Mar. ..Feb.' liar.

25-0 22-1 2Z5
55.3 50^ 51.6

225
’ :

208 214
357 J66 499

2.07 2.46 2.3

7.654|i 7UJ72 W00
98p 104P .105

7 PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
' ROMANS LTD. .

MERCEDES & VOLVO
SPECIALISTS

Doe to in unprecedented demand for
jMorcmfes and Volvo saloons and
"Sporet Cara we are willing to pay
fitteptiontllr high prices for taw
mileage Mercedes and Volvo.' Cash or
banker^ draft available. Buyer will
e*0, distance no object. For Immodl-
ote attention telephone CHRISTOPHER
CLATON AT BROOKWOOD (04867)

- 4567. 7 dm a week.

Machine tool* <£m-)t- •

Electric cookers C00Qs)It
Washing machines COOOs) t - 102*5

Engineering orders on hand
<1970=100)** ' 92

Raw wool (m. lditos)5 M3

Jan--

Feb. '• Jan- : F«h-

SI3V 36-9p 34-1

9Z&: 87J 89J
1025 68.6 85.5

TUNKING OF GOING PUBUG?
We would like to hear from 'private
companies with annual profits cur.

<renoy in excess of £400.000 wishing
to become public. Me need » reveal

identity' in first instance.

'Prtoe/pef* only, write Bax G.fSP.
Financial Times. 10, Cunnew Street,

- £C4P 4BT.

.
- 1977 1976

1st qtr. 4th qtr. 1st Qtr. Year Year

.-CMS «S' MSS 35-571 3&41S

1S6 its
;
'MS

ENTHEPRENEURI/U.
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

srith WHT.tsiful track record ' hi two
-»taJV drvene industries seeks further

cbtUeRges. FuH dm* or psrfcrime.

WrKe Box G.T6J. Flnuudul Times,
,f0, Cdneeu Street, £C4P 4BV.

TAX LOSS

REQUIRED
BOTH REALISED AND

POTENTIAL
-Ail answers in the strictest

confidence. .'

Write Bax <7.157. Financial Tlaaa.

10, Canaan Street. EC4P 4BY.

Epoxy, Polyurethane, Acrylic &
Polyester Compositions

for ok a adhesirei, floor coverings,
civil vngjneering, bonding agents, pro-
duction items and plastic meal repair

products available to sell under your
own label. Produced to your own or
our fora Hindoo /specification 'as re-
quired. Considerable technical end
marketing skills available to back the

. . products.

Contact: The Managing Director,

BOSTON CHEMICAL COMPANY LTD.
Wetberby. West Yorkshire. LS23 7BZ.

Telephone Boston Spa S434I3

LADY

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
ROMANS LTD.

ROLLS-ROYCE & DAIMLER
urgently require delivery on low mile-

age RoltaAoyce Silver Shadow Mark

2 or 1. *Uo low mileage - Daimler

Sovereign. Buyer will all, cash or
banker's draft waitable. Far a firm

price please contact SIMON FENNEL
AT BROOKWOOD fW827> 4567 till

8 p-m. or BOROON (04203) 35(5
evenings and week-end*.

_ '

•

/ 4th qtr. 3rd qtr. Year 4tbiltr. Yete

Bullding and civil engineering _ ___
. . 3^46 3J.73 2L998 i9Q2

Frbduotton. t DeUveries. 3 Netrales.' 5 Consumption. "Seasonally

adjusted, -tt AU manufacturing industries. 11
Excluding car ramos.

**D©Hyerias, UJE.-made and ^Ported Bgts. d Pric^ ftadndiag

cooker gflUer toastm. c Value of output J XJnlted

seasonaltv adjusted, g First preliminary estimate, p Provisional

figvresr bf DeUveriw of petroleum.prqdnctt lor inland assumption,

nwt Sot available, s From Feb, 1977 figures wlH excluderadlograma..

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR 08
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30, Gey Road. E.C.I,

01-629 5434/51736 9936

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
U.K. - Middle East - Africa

We have unique products' urgently re-
quired by the industry. Wt would
like to meet an Entrepreneur who has
the right contacts at the right piste*.

Earnings potential at least £50.000
J, per. annum.

Write 'Be* 7.136, Financial Tima.
10. Game 'Street, EC4P 407.

very well-known family, attractive . In-

relligeflt, 3 languages, would consider
directorship or similar affiliation with
substantial person or company- Only
serious replies giving full details -In

letter. .

Write Box G.104. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC+P 467.

N.B. DUE TO A MAILING ERROR
WOULD ANYONE WHO HAS PRE-
VIOUSLY REPLIED TO THIS ADVER.
TEEM ENT. PLEASE DO SO AGAIN.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Cf*S] ..ftE-PPPteTflaJttos In a low tea^ terms lion ofcomtomw • MiclwBng noimnees eppaim-
|“?5i qreorei*Bre*„w«x and ueneral oon-

3 a!.'lmtnu.
lllCl>l*l,a commercial loan

C. Brown, A.J.B.,
w- Athol Street.

Donums. Me of Men. Tel. 0624 2341 1

OWNER
of tendon iptctstist manufacturer! has

achieved maximum turnover. Now
seek* further challenge by joining

quality company, wishing growth home/
export. Age 40.

Write Box G.162, Financial Times,

10, Ceoaon Street, EC4P 467.

Printtag Company Required
with factory In London one ef

15.000 to 20,000 so- St

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit immaterial. Strict,

ttt confidence assured: Pfecm write to
.MoPWtef anaor. Box E-U43, Finan-

cial Time*. 10, Canaan Street. EWP
467, ® r tefopbofw. Hoddesdon 6BI90

any eveolng'after .* >m. •

CREATIVE PUBLISHERS
of quality books ending intermtiomify
and with a current . turnover of

approximately £t million require Im-

mediate investment of not less than

£150.000. Substantial sftareboMhtg

available. Tax loun currently

£250.000.- -This would present an

ideal opportunity For an existing pub-

.
fishing house with established titei

outlets seeking to increase their

turnover or to other arganitations

wishing to diversify Into - book pub-

licking. Write Box G.135. Fitnockd

Times. TO. Cannon Street, EOfP 467.

LIMITED COMPANIES
QUICKLY FORMED BY

PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
CHOICE OF NAME £68

Flrttnuric Financial Senrkm Jd.
Company Formation Dlvhloa

17 The Exehaiwe. Cardiff CFJ fiEA
TMs 1022 295170

YOUR office; IN

REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

24-bour telopbone answering
S= Luxury Furnished private offices

* Prestige businuss addrga
* Telex. SKrecariil, Xerox

150 REGENT STREET. V/.l.

Day 01-734 9571 - Eves. 01-734 5351

STAR COLLECTORS ITEMS

The late Lord NuffitW* copper plated

Morris 6 Drop Heed Coup*. Regis-

tered! June 1928. In exceptional tod-

dlciofl. And . 1950 Daimler Dart,

registration I RPE. FOR SALE AT
MEACHAH LEK3. ENGLAND 1?
BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS on 'list

JUNE 1977.

Overnight Delivery to all major U.S. and
European cities; South America and Asia

— Second morning
New services: .

Overnight to and ^
fromACCRA ft

In vimully any city in the world.

/j We giye DOOR-TO-DOOR, single- Tk

« g A responsibiirey courier service over- %
seas to or from any point in the ^
U.K. We call you to confirm each 1
delivery when it is compieted. if it I

b important enough to think of a courier I
mmg service, it is important enough to be sure. //jW . WORLD COURIER has more experience /

IjBkH m more cities world-wide. Write /
\ more information or better yet call /

IT V us for pick-up on gW V 01-629 4628

^^ 01-629 0965^X7̂ ^
inforaaeon

WORLD COURIER
j

28 South Molton Street, London W.l.
|

Addrrn ,—
01-629 4628 Telex 88S841 ,

JOINT VENTURE-
BUSINESS COOPERATION

Norwegian trading company owned by a Norwegian
Shipping Group invites international companies
or groups who are interested in establishing or
engaging in joint ventures in Norway.

The Norwegian group offers the facilities of a well

established organisation in Norway with brand
new offices located close to rail and airport just

outside Oslo.

The Norwegian group may also consider to rent
you up to 1,200 sq. metres office space for any
period you wish.

For further information please write to:

Business—Norway—World Wide
Box G151, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

Have you a Commercial or Industrial

cPtdpertyPtdblem
lathe South West of England?

Do you need new premises? Are soma or all of your existing land

and buildings surplus-to requirements? Don't juit sell them off—
- maximise their value.

We are specialist consultants in DEVELOPMENT. HE-DEVELOPMENT Of
REFURBISHING tar commercial and Industrial Clients.

We ere not Estate Agents. We offer our sarvica eitheron abatis of

consultancy or prolit participation or both — our service Can be tasIoMnade
to your individual requirements. »

Contact Barry Bedleant quoting Reference FT.!

BaraphAssodates
HousinH, Commercial & Industrial Development CbrtsutortR, 2
6 Bath Street. Bath, 8At ISA Tri: Bath 66342.

J
T

24 hr. Answering Service Bath 5782. 1 |

yoUr own

m TA RJESEARCHERS AT
X/X COMPANIES

HOUSE

Our experirnced raff cap glw you

speedy access nidi a 24-hour service

7 days a week to the pirticalirs of

all Companies Registered at a law

out For further derails write or

phone to:

COMPANY INFORMATION AGENCY.
2. RYEFIQD AVENUE, HILLINGDON,

MIDDLESEX, UBI0 9BT.

Telephone:—.Uxbridge 55222

COMPANIES WANTED
COMPUTER BUREAUX

U.K. Company wishes to purchase a controlling interest ifc

a computer bureau (annual turnover up to £im). Pleas*

send brief details to:

Box G153, Fmmciol Times, 10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

WANTED EHGINEERINfi/PRODUCTION COMPANY
Small -private Group based in West Midlands with Continental Sub-;

sidiaries; is looking ter an Engineering or technical Servicesi Company
:

whose products/services are allied to mining, extractive industries,

bulk handling or allied fields. .A straight purchase or agreed merger.

would enable us to inject two existing product lines and sales

expertise'. Existing management would be expected to continue-.

- running the Company under our broad group umbrella. Reply po"

Box G'.’JW: Financial Times, ID, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

URGENT—SOLE '

DISTRIBUTOR REQUIRED
Wo ere i rail known company in oar

field and urgently require a UK Sole

Dfftribatnr for oor lunooally adver-

tised and Ktabrbbcd range of fioete-

hold imericidea and proprietaries.

Whilst we are seeking a suitable long-

term agreement, particular attention

will be given to interested partite

offering the Facility of quick

representation.

Please reply In confidence to Box

G.158. Financial Timer, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 467.

WANTED
Structural Engineering & Steel Fabrication Company

Investor experienced and engaged in the industry, seeking smalt ' *

company or controlling inreresr where principal is planning retire-

ment or similar. Preferable location South, East, other areas :

considered. Principals only, please forward full financial and
;

workshop derails. Full confidence is assured and required.

Write Box G.1S5, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. _

Personal and

Company Pensions

As independent
specialists in financial

management we can help

you make an informed

decision. Contact
G.LTay3or,B.Com«ACA or

B.M.D.Durkie AClJ.AArb.

ThylorCrispin & Co Ltd.

22 Manchester Sq. LondonW1
Tel: OJ-486 7977/487 4975

GENEVA
FuH Service is out Business
• ' Law and Taxation.
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services.
• Translations and secre-

tarial services.
. .

•Formation,- douncmation,
and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

FuH confidence and discretion
Bastes Advisory Senrlea

3.rre Ptam-Ftfift Cewnre
TM; 36 B 40 Telex: 23343

CONTRACT DRYING

CAPACITY WANTED
We would be interested to talk

to companies who have capacity

for dVying lightweight powders

bed, whh cyclones and filter

system would be suitable.

• Write Box G.134,

-Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ENTREPRENEUR
tnointxd ' through rack of capital.

«4k» «hra .whh liwiwd <nni * •nd

Akir n -fora a eempiny » 10

Cwmery Clufo, pngtrtf. ate.

Write Bat G.ffifi. FlaOwW Tines.

. .
*0. CoBttOB Street. EC4P 4BK

Exclusive sales rights available for

novel promotional idea. Jug that

is easy to pour, even for children.

Contains ! pint milk bottle, pours

From base. Injection tooling avail-

able for 25,000 units per week.

CES INVESTMENTS
BRIDGE STREET BIRKENHEAD

Tefex 62754

1

CASH FLOW
PROBLEMS

RELEASE YOUR OWN CASH.
BY DISCOUNTING
YOUR INVOICES

95% paid by return

on approved account* .

Phone Bolton (0204) 693221
Telex 63415

MRS. BENNETT
SHrerbum finance (UJC.) Ltd."

WILL BACK BRIGHT YOUNG
MEN WHO WISH TO START

THEIR OWN BUSINESS.

Write Box G.l*Pi Financial Tlmu.
10. Cermn Street. EMP 4BY.

i
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UDDEHOLM
UDDEHOLMS AKTiEBOLAG

Hagfors • Sweden

DM 65,000,000.-
Fixed Hate ' 5 Years Loan

granted by

DRESDNER BANK
Aktiengeseilschaft

DEUTSCH-SKAN9INAVISCHE BANK
Aktiengeseilschaft

BAYERJSCHE HYPOTHEKEN- BAYERISCHI LANDESBANK
UND WECHSEL-BANK GIROZENTRALE

Financial Adviser to the Company
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN

a

Indians, Eskimos and a

$12bn. gas pipeline
CANADA must tell President Carter this

year whether it will permit the construction
of a siam pipeline to carry pas from the
Alaskan North Slope across’ Canadian terri*

tor}’ to markets ip the U.S. A battle rnya!

has began between the sponsors of a route
along the Mackenzie River, who include
Exxon. Gulf, and Shell as partners ia

Canadian Arctic. Gas. the supporters of a

more westerly route known as Alcan, who
include Alberta Gas Trunk Line; and a
motley group of those who oppose both lines,

either because, like the Alaskan Govern-
ment. they prefer the El Paso proposal for

piping gas across Alaska and then moving
it south by sea, or because they object to
the environmental risks of any pipeline in

the north.

First blood went to the opponents of

Arctic Gas when, last month, an enquiry
conducted by Mr. Justice Thomas Berger,
recommended that, tn the interests of pre-
serving the balance of nature, no pipeline

should ever he built from the North Slope
to the Mackenzie Delta. That would mean
that Alaskan gas would have to follow the

Alcan or El Paso routes. Moreover, the

Berber Commission recommended that no
pipeline should he built along the Mackenzie
' alley for ten years, until the social and
ecological implications had hern sorted out.

If Berger is accepted, then Canadian gas
found in the Mackenzie Delta will have to

a Mackenzie Valley pipeline for

at least ten years so the native

peoples can settle their land
claims with Ottawa, adjust to the

wage economy, and develop their

own renewable resources.

Tho Dene Indians are claiming

a huge territory of their own In

the Mackenzie district, on which
they would have full property

rights, self-government and free-

dom from any pipeline nsht-of-
stay there for at least ten years, or be way. This territory would bp the
moved by a spur line to the Alcan route.
But the battle h not yet over: in July the
Canadian Government expects a report from
the National Energy Board, which is to look
at the proposals in the overall national

interest—not merely from the point of view
of the North.

Even in the North, opinions are by no
means agreed, as our Montreal Correspon-
dent reports from a visit to the Mackenzie
Delta.

home of thr Deno "nation.*'

Erasmus has been trying to

outflank thr more moderate
claims or ihr Molls association,

while trying to form a common
front with the Inuit (Eskimo)
organisation, the Inuit Tapinsat.
However, it is questionable strictures against in? nm-Un
whether the Brotherhood, in connection between the Nort
taking extreme positions, reallv slope sod the Della. General]
represents the true majority most native and white pwjw
feelings nf any oF the native luric "development." fE
peoples The concept of the means a Mackenzie Valley it„

Dene “nation” is largely a with safeguards and a reas«BY ROBERT GIBBENS . „
nezotiatim: position. Erasmus is able delay, or if not that ftFLYING BY DC-3 at about The job can be done, with terns with this route, as Mr. -not entirely asainst Mackenzie Alcan Highway route with -

5.000-feet over the 850 miles care and meticulous prepara- Justice Thomas Berger pointed oil and pas development. spur north to the Delta,
from Yellowknife on Great Slave t:on. and if the crash pro- out in his report on the The Federal Gnvprnmenf. Despite some boisterous stn
Lake via the Mackenzie Delta, grammes used on the Alyeska Mackenzie Valley line. However, throuah the Department of development campaigns th
provides a new perspective in oil route in Alaska are avoided, the national interest in terms Northern Affairs and the Tern- native people agree there canm
the debate over the Berger Com- There is still Dine to brine the of future reserves and cost of tonal Government, says all be a return to the old w»
mission Report. native peoples into the construe- the gas in the sou»h. plus inter- native croups should make their of living, and they must partToe flight takes a good five tion programme if they wish, national politics still make the land claims clear, bnt if possible cipate in the future technol
hours. But in clear weather, the About 2j years from the decision Mackenzie system a strong con- * common claim should be gical economy. The alternath
amateur can make some assess- to go ahead is required before tendpr. Planning is much further agreed upon. Then negotiations is a serious economic slot
ment of the effects of a construction can start, ahead than for Alcan. could go ahead swiftly. The down the Valley, especially- i

Mackenzie Valley pipeline The cost advantage probably The Mackenzie district covers Territorial Crouinl* position is Inuvik and Aklavik, and a "ten
through the huge expanse of tne stiil rests with the Canadian Gas onlv a’ *ip all part of the X.3m. clearest and nuwf detailed, and porary shutdown in oil-induHi
Mackenzie District. Between Arctic project, with a coastal square-mile Northwest Terri- says Ottawa cannot allow special exploration effort.
Yellowknife. administrative connection from Prndhoe Bay to tories. running up almost to status to any of the native This in turn would mean,
centre for the whole Northwest the Mackenzie Delta—though the the Pole and east to Baffin groups. 1* Urge* swift proere>s return to welfarism and a fa
Territories, and Innvik on the total cost has now gone above island. The NWT within a Towards provincial status for ihe of the self-reliance built up on
Delta, there are only six or seven S12bn.. according to new esti- decade may become Canada's whole NWT and ultimately the last 20 years since Ottaa
communities numbering only a mates fiied with the National largest province in area and power over all resources. adopted a new "vision" nf tb
few hundred people each Energy Board in Ottawa least populated—the total popu- • _ . North and decided to frv t

The pipeline from the air Canadian gas from the Delta iation now is about 60,000 whites, T onr] PIJlllTHI pay its debts to the lndtat
would loOK something like a road would be piggybacked on the Indians and Eskimos. uailW wiainiLj

particularly,
running through the Valley, American gas moving south.

ja Yellowknife, spat of the Some senior civil servants in Canadian Government offlda

£^L the
wrfhii

11

Trn bi^e
Ve

ImPr?a-»
A

l>a

a
c

a iS? ? territorial government, admiau- Yellowknife are confident that in Yellowknife told me tb

4atfnn<! w SSwi^SSi-f 5 traUoo of this vast area ns a common claim can be de- Northern Alaska-DriM com»

?he SgStt, £?d5u t£u.25£ «*.* 2,5Mcml servant, sloped bv the uUW.fmw. th« 1™.™. .?“* «U»
Canadian Government

in Yellowknife say
built with minimum
the environment and
impact can be minimised
construction base camps are Canadian gas consumer several 7heatre«nrert Swp> on’ the"wie nf'pipet.ne 150 miles west of the Delta a

development and the Dene the other side of the Richard®

nation " concept. The native Mountains, told me they still <

/

controlled carefully and southern hundred million dollars a year in .

workers kept strictly awav from extra transmission costs. There Ju t “ ia!
>
uni.hea.

Ind.M communities, «e fewer socsaHmjact W'wtnig *
.
*!",

f”1
_?_* (ro.ip5 ultimately want royaltm, nnt want a mrelwe near rta

J?*fUJ from the transmission system. village on the Porcupine Rm
i&JEP IST'JSSSa.fnrS NVk S.bhpstun, a former or crossing their hunt*

iwJSS'tiS? TncludiM nine «mnnl memher. the best-known grounds. But they are vagnej

"55? Sfw hfS WitifrenS Metis Indian, and now practis- defining what they mean Th

JfSIT- tnc law in Yellowknife. believes asr«* tho bunting groimi

IhstncT since 40 WO oeoole ?ive thr nattv<? =roup5; can devcl°P p>'ten '1 miles north - I*

common srnimri and negotiate this is short of the Alike
there (including, \ellow knife).

a 5ettlement with Ottawa tn a Beaufort coastline. *

Yellowknife is also, head- year or two—hut not hy the Others want to reduce the

quarters of the Indian Brother- autumn He regards a Mackenzie isolation by banns a road or
bond, led by the able Indian Valiev pipeline as inevitable, nection with the new Derapsa
activist George Erasmus Using but wan is strict safeguards and Highway, which, within w
well-tried tactical methods of the 3 delay in construction Ten years, will link the Alaska Hid

South, he has held the headlines yp.tr*. as suggested by Berger, tray and the south with tl

all over Canada with the he spcp. as excessive.
’ Mackenzie Delta via Whifehnm

Brotherhood's “No settlement. Further down the Valley as far This in turn will open up tl

no pipeline" threat. Erasmus as Tmivik. Aklavik, Tuk.’on the Northern Yukon tn mining s
argues the Berger Report is righh Beaufort roast, the issue now pioration, accelerating the pae_
and no start should be made on" is the ten-jear wait and the of ehange in Old Crow.

*-
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Realgrowth;
itcanonlybe earned.

And the Alexander Howden Group has certainly earned it
WeVe built up a comprehensive international insurance group over many years,

with a turnover of over £77 million in 1976, and pre-tax profits of over £183 million.We own Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers, Underwriting Agencies and Insurance
Companies, and an international network of offices providing insurance services to clients
throughout the world.

And weVe done it without diluting our basic strengths and skills-more than
doubling our profits and earnings per share in the last four years alone.

If that’s success, we aim to go on earning it.

Alexander Howden Group Limited
22 Biliiter Street, London EC3M 2SA_ Telephone: 01-488 0808. Telex:'882171.

SOLVAY
1976 Results

Rise in externa! sales and net profit.

1S76 m2
Consolidated external sales
Cash flow

Depreciation
Appropriation to the Inventory adjustment fund
Consolidated net profit

Applicable to the Solvay Group :

1975 1974 1973
(million B. Fr.)

87,847 80.263 78,391 63.796 51.994

11,720 8.178 11,696 9.417 7,163

6,481 6,610 6.397 6,228 4.931

350 341 2.325 656 —
4,889 1,227 2.974 2.533 2.252

4,083 923 2.371 2,054 1.666

The financial year 1976 was characterized by a sharp recovery, the climax of which took
place at the end of the first half of the year. Some deceleration appeared afterwards in soma
sectors, especially In plastics.

Our Group benefited from the economic revival.

However, this improvement of our levet of activity Is not entirely reflected in external sales
and results. These are adversely affected by a strong appreciation of the Belgian franc in

relation to the currencies of most of the countries where our Group Is established.
in terms of purchasing power, the actual progression is inline with our normal development

during the last ID years.

Continuation of the capital expenditure and research effort,

stability of the number of persons employed.
1976 1975 1974 1973 1972

(minion B. Fr.)
Capital expenditure '. 7.065 9.604 6,580 6.406 7.531
Research expenditure 2^57 2,230 1,911 1,633 1.402

Persons employed at December 31..... 44,109 42,706 44,467 44,274 44.701

Distribution of external sales.

Alkalis and derivatives
Salts, fertilizers and calcium products.
Chlorine and derivatives
Peroxygen chemicals
Plastics

Plastics processing
Pharmaceutical industry
Other activities ’

1976
%

21 0
8-5

95
6-5

27-5

135
JO
95

1000

Good results of the parent company, Solvay & Cle Society Anonyme.
Keeping-up of the distribution policy.

The net profit amounts to B. Fr. 1,994 million against B. Fr. 1,290 million in 1975 and
B. Fr. 1,853 million in 1974. -

The Board of Directors decided to propose to the General Meeting on June 13. 1977 to
distribute a net dividend of B. Fr. 200, per fully paid share, which would compensate for
the reduction applied last year.
The table of the net dividends per fully paid share for .the last five years would thus bo

as follows:

1976 1975 1974 1973 1972

„ !• .
b-Ft- 200 170 1S5 170 160

The total gross dividend would thus stand at B. Fr. 250 against 8. Fr. 212-50 per fully
paid share, and at B. Fr. 100 per C share.
The proposed distribution of the available profit, including' tho balance brought forward

from the previous year is as tollows:
Net dividend of B. Fr. 200 per A and B share . 1,278 872 00Q
Net dividend ol B. Fr. 80 per C share 110,887 200
Withholding tax on dividend 347 43g’nno
Undistrlbutable reserve (France) . . . . . . .. . .V ‘

] [ 45 61 4 192
Investment reserve (Spainl ” 52 75C PO0
General reserve W.Y.W 160.000 000
Carried forward to next account 165,84b!234

B. Fr. 2.161.411.425

Copies of the English version of the Company's Annua/ Report, including the detailed
accounts tor 1B76, will be obtainable, on request, from

Solvay & Cie, S.A.; Secretariat General,
rue du Prince Albertr33r-'U15iL Bruxelles (Belgium).
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^Exports
V of EEC
\t sugar up

\ j
By Our Commodities Staff

Amalgamated Metals

victim of £1.8m. fraud

Coffee falls ,ND,AN cereals production

Stocks go «°
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR By Richard .Mooney

! BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF AMALGAMATED Meial Corpora- The group made a taxed profit It is. therefore, a severe blow :
pric5*

;
THE DECISION to extend lie Uon ’ aflijouJiced yesterday it of £6.35m. last year. The figure to the trade when frauds of this {*““ *° * **** ,®w on gf
validity of Common Market sajur *-1«* «f“P “ **» for. the Srst quarter of this year kind art uncovered. |- jfigg,.. ~™” ...

. export licences by one month r* Wowmg * fraudulent transao was £l.l5m. . .
At present prices £1.8m. would

| 2L?S?!SS h„w’
\

?,awakened interest in the wmklF ty? 3>r. » n: P*eT
*ff**

merchant The company stressed last represent, nearly 6,000 tonnes of i HEJxju swteXi? MtiLnVe^C export tender. acco-HiSJ 10
Sfi.?”- night that the los had nothing.tad and *mc

I • SRd theWSS* SSZJ official sources. In
_
Brussels

j

The
#
los^resulted from AMC pay. t0 do with il5 ^ng activities- announcement

j
jg™ SL^SJSZJS.

as output stagnates
. \j

EJG. export tender, ncco-dins tn claiming tosenjead and zinc. night ^ the los had nothing.tad and ml
ib* da^ras Sow arvJ official sources. In Brussels The loss-resulted from AMC pay. t0 do witfa u trading activities-

fromcaJiy the announcement JJJ SSLF^LSff”J-*
t ,i yesterday thc CduolS »«>' shipments on “ \^ of the loss comes when most of hgHJgSf,

V

\ approved I he export of 33 450 doernneats. some, of which whiev nr- handiori hv a cnbsi- ^1€ leading world traders in l,°n ember.

T? tonnes of white suVar Last week turned out to be fraudulent JJ”?
*« ?y a ““"T lead and zinc are in London for f

D«ler
*

t
*»«* point to no

'\nort licences were issued tb? As a result Amalgamated
Tr/dine

AnUlgama ed • Mela5
an international conference on %£!£*££ "*“L;S

onlv 13.250 tonnes. Metal has not received the metal Ir
™!fc „ prospects for the two metals. i Unagreed Jtat

lead and zinc are in London for ,
,e

. ,

nl“ point to no

an international conference on i
un

.
<

J*
ment" reason for the

prospects for the two metals. i
decline and most agreed that

daily price recovered the £3 a'i AMG’s commitment,
tonne U -fell nn Tuesday, rising! The. company sai

to £113. the futures market - was i taking e*ery action''a

rf»*nressed followhic word of -.the j
reduce the loss. It Is

/ -EEC weekly tender and easier; mg the name of th
TUuUtions in New York.

. ; merchant concerned'

a

metals were to sink or go astray, creasing shift of emphasis in. Another trader said cover

deji with China, They had been a joss. of. this kind. -which might are dependent on their reputa- the industrialised western i

-ottkr* to comment on trade* talk materially affect its profits. lions and financial credibllitv. world -I

jn Europe that the Chinese had j

'
•

•_

jimn turning
- down commercial .

•

iffers in anticipation of lone-.
• •

_i _ *
•

jiS-ra Talks on farming and uranium
f^iry. chairman of the recent .

;

hM
S“3a

i

r

oS ***«*-•' • .RUSSELS. Juno 15.

-.Aiirld's main sugar exporting
.

: ‘ *
.

- ihri cnnsnmin'g fnuntries wotfld
;
URANIUM SUPPLIES and trade Commission, fed by Mr. Roy Jen- two-way street.

-/tart in London on Jttiy 20/. :in agricultural products arc- kins. ' will lead to concrete The Australian government is 1

. BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS. June 15.

|

The fall ha« met llule
i resistance, possibly because
|

roasters are reluctant 10 buy
|

in a declining market Once •

!
the speculators decide to re-
enter- the fray, however,
another exaggerafed rise could
(she place. -

Market sources are gener-
alTv agreed that th* merk*t is.
tikeiv to rebound shanriv. from
enrrent l**r«»ls even ir no new

;
dldurfer hrfa |f,P R-o7ilian

Aluminium

loans sought

in Japan

;in agricultural products arc- kins. - will .lead to concrete The Australian government is! ra_ Rir,
_•

*

n
*V

t among the topics expected to initiatives to improve cominer- anxious to avoid being accused] fh—.J-i, n,* ™«r- --
dominate talks which open here cial relations between Australia of making an OPEC-sty.le link; __w { . th _

1 to-morrow between Mr. Malcolm and the EEC. between supplying uranium and j
rn’n

(Fraser, Prime Minister of Aus- It is no secret that the Com- securing better access for its
j 1h;/\..ar T

,”‘: ’ 1

iiralia. and the European Com- niunity is interested in secunng agricultural exports to the RECI fr ' ,
c
I°,

n biii not

! mission.
- - - : - supplies or uranium from Aus- But it nevertheless feels

; ^^nVhc frost for *nother

j
Mr. Fraser, who will be corning tralia on a long-term basis to strongly that Australia ought' to !

19
. from London after the..Common- diversify the sources of supply have reasonable access for its'

'

BY A CORRESPONDENT

AS IT WAITS for the monsoon
India faces a paradox concerning

its food production. On the one

hand It has a hu«e stock of 18m.

tonnes of foodgrain so big that

some senior foreign advisers are

urging the government to sell up
lo half or It. On the other -hand,

the samr experts are Slonmy
about India ever being self-sufii-

cient in cereals.

The country’s record slock was
built up from the 12]m. tonne

bumper harvest or 3975-76 and
through judicious buying on

world markets.
The reserve is big enough fur

two years' supply through the

public distribution system, bur

some of it is rotting because of

poor storage conditions, where
rats, insects and damp can gpt

at it. Hence the experts' advice

to sell some off-

India has suitable storage
space for about 9 or 10m. tonnes
of grain. The rest U covered in

the best make-shin way avail-

able. sometimes in open spaces
protected only with tarpaulins.

On lop of lhaL some of the
grain has been going into store

wet because of rains at the tail

end of the harvesting of this

year’s spring c^op of mainly
wheat and coarse grains.

On a journey through Haryana
and Uttar Pradesh states last

mon tb I saw many fields of

freshly harvested wheat lying un-
protected and sog£y from
several night’s rain-

It is unlikely that the Govern-
ment will follow the advice (o
sell as it would lead to political

difficulties abroad and at home.
Abroad. Indian grain exports
could well be misinterpreted as a
sign that the country did not
need.assistance and might lead—
so N’ew Delhi officials fear—to

a tightening of trade and aid

terms against the country.
At home, the memory of the

last bad monsoons and what
happened then is ail to alive.

Then. Jndia was caught short of
grain at a time of world shortage

and had to buy ai sky-high
prices.

I understand ibat some talks
have been held about selling

some of the grain—not as much
as the foreign experts advise

—

but that the Indian Government
is looking for a deal whereby it

can sell in return for promises
of grain imports when and if it

needs them.
Such buyers are unlikely lo he

found, especially in the light of

recent complaints from the
Soviet Union about the quality

of its Indian wheat purchases.
And if the Indian crop fails,

potential sellers know they will

be able to command higher
prices.
According to the latest statis-

tics foodgrain production is in-

creasing by less than 2 per cent,
a year—lower than the rate of
population increase.

If this continues India will

fall further and further behind
in ils drive towards self-suffi-

ciency. Allowing for the fact that

more prosperous people will de-
mand more food, output might
have lo expand by as much as
3.5 per cent, a year.

All this is rather sobering
when viewed beside the opiums-
tic projections of a Tew year*
ago. Then. Hit* Government's
fourth five-year plan wj> aiming
for j foodgrain crop uf 129m.
tonnes in Jl* final year uf 197.'5-74

Thai of course was imt
achieved. India's National Coun-
cil for Applied Economic Re-
search was even lunrc^nplimiMK1

.

predicting growl Ji rates for fund
production of ahoul 3 per cent
until 19K1. Stiiue ccnnoimsU
thought tiial even the council**
estimates were ion pessimistic
A U.S. Agency for International
Development Study thought th.ir

growth might actually be ho-
Iween four and five per cent a
year.

Bui with a 197B-77 crop >,f

3round Him tonnes, a fall of

10ni. innntvs nn the previous year
and even lower than ihc 1973-74

crop, the pessimists in India ere
again riding high.

nan * t wealth - Prime Ministers’ -Con- for its nuclear energy' pro- still important exports of Jow-i tt/v' . fl“
•» ference. -has given, notice that grammes. The issue is particu- cost agricultural produce, and i\6I1V3 Will

TftKYO June IS Australia is looking fijt **a closer larly topical since the Austialian equally that the Community is]
’

’ and- broader relationship” with Government is expected to lift making rhatfers worse by disrupt-
1 JniiKIa fnnLUMTNlu.M Smeiung countries of the European its embargo on uranium exports jng Australia’s traditional mar-- UUUUlC Led

hdustry has urged the Govern-
1 communis. in a matter of weeks. . kets elsewhere.- :

nent to supply X60bn. in Low-, Australian officials.-. here are At the same time Mr. Fraser This is because or the Common
! PftmillOC

. merest loans to freeze surplus
j clearly hopeful his discussions i? expected to underline that

. Agricultural Policy practice of!

. refining facilities to help tide
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with members ‘of the Brussels EEC-Australian trade must be a subsidising exports of surplus- By Our-Own Corrwpoi
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» —, -L : . . agricultural products to", the; ’ •* -
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' lustry spokesman said- , world market.
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uirted metal amt increased:) |J.fV„ HSU II 1^1 ijlitllU -mechanisms-of the 'CAP haverits-teg- export earnings -for this

Hocks • here, the 'aluminium ... . ... TV .
LI rarely been, fruitful in the past. year. The Kenya Tea Board has

metiers were confpelled to con-1
.

•
. But with the carrot of a secure conservatively estimated that

inue production - cuts, the AJu-! by OUR coMMOurrit>x*An- * supply of uranium being dangled tea will earn £S9.6m. Last years
-Hintuni Smelters Association I wg' GOVERNMENT’S deter- future. The Government will do before its nose the Community earnings were £44.8m.

•

-aid. - I « /,ir Per evervthiiic it can to seta satis- is bound to look hard for possible Although this years record
' The stocks were estimated at i

n»nati«j to^ secure ja fair E C
fart

'
sô uTion - ways of alleviating Australia’s amount can be attributed largely

bout 190.000 tonnes, far above 1 deal for Britain s fishing in-
The future of the Community's farm trade difficulties.

:
to the high price of tea on world

he > normal level of 100.000 dnstry was underlined by Mr. common -fisheries policy - and Mr. Fraser said in London
J

markets, the future looks good

-onnes. Refined aluminium 1m- John Silkin. Minister; of
,
Agri- hpiTiT1 „ conservation will be earlier this month he believed .for Kenyan tea growers. The

;• north were expected to exceed culture, yesterday. : discussed on June 27 when EEC the Community could make con- 1 Kenya Tea Development
• 00.000 tonnes this year. When opening the “Catch- Fisheries Ministers meet, in cessions while still preserving Aattority « id next years tea

The industrv hopes surplus 77 ’’ international fisheries ex- Luxembourg. British fishermen the basic tlirust of the Common harvest would be a good one due

- aciltiies with capacity or 231.000 hibition in Hull, ho said: .“ I hope are seeking a 50-mile exclusive Agricultural Policy.
»h.

’ onnes. or 15 per cent, of the by now the fishing industry zone around their coast, under Mr Fraser will also be taltang The Authonty looks after the

«esent total -capacity' of 1.54m. knows that the Government are the CFP and organised a trawler with Belgian Government leaders I interests of 105 000 anaUholder

•onnes a year, will be frozen t very much aware of the flotilla, on the Thames this week amd NATO, before going on to
|

teagrowers who produce one-

jy five smelters. . - j Industry’s worries about the in support of this aim. , Pans. Bonn and Washington. 1 third of Kenya s tea.

ST CHRISTOPHER PARXE5

THE ’MANDATORY over-pric-

, ing” of milk in the EEC has dis-

[ torted the dairy’ market and
caused a steady fall in Euro-

pean consumption of milk -pro-
ducts. according to Mr. C. Pat-

rick. assistant general manager
of the New Zealand Dairy Board.

He told the International Dairy
Federation in Stockholm if

present policies were pursued
the European Community could

send its market into a decline

similar to that which hit the U.S.

industry in the 1950s and 1960s.

This. too. was caused by an
interventionist ’ policy. U.S.

Government purchases of sur-

plus butter and skimmed milk
powder threw the trade out of-

gear. At its peak. Government

buying took the equivalent of

200.000 tonnes of butter and
600.000 tonnes of skimmed milk
powder off the market.

"Clearly - the - milk buying
prices set by the G.S. Govern-
ment were more than consumers
would pay. Butter consumption
fell from 5 kilos a person in 1950

to 2 kilos in 1976. So most of the

market was destroyed.’’

Having bought in . surpluses,

the government set about sub-

sidising domestic welfare pro-

grammes and exports.

“Sufficient went to commer-
cial markets to depress inter-

national prices for some years.”

The motives behind the Ameri-
can policy were political. “ State-

trading if you like—and the tech-

nique was self-defeating, since.

the response or the American
consumers was the classical one—they stopped buying.
“One wonders whether this

was wbal the producers or the
politicians or the consumers
really wanted."
The EEC is producing the hig-

gest surpluses in the world, and
applying a disposal technique
“that is distorting markets and
eroding consumption—the tech-

nique of mandatory over-pricing

of raw materials”
Butter consumption in the

nine EEC countries 10 years ago
was 7.1 kilos a head. Last year
this had fallen to 6.4 kilos. “The
equivalent of about 200.00(1

tonnes of this market has gone
already. Some believe more will

yet go.”

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
nice UCTII C 45. 5»3. «. S3. Cattwdw- cadi irss. In 'the a/ttmoon. twwwer. onon- movet
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.xHiange <n (airly active trading. After

P-nins at the day's lowest level of 17*2

,
irward W'ttl moved ahead - thronihOm

]
ie dev and ro«e to the' flaws high of

before. ea.-ma sltehUr m Dff.5 on
ie laie herb The market ro*e oiflng

ihe firmer trend hi oVemi*M U5.
i^rkei< and was aKo influenced by the
Ji>.biUi.v of a < trike ai Phelpi Dod*e
i the US. Tnrnwrff 14550 topnet.

___

nunru 1 »-m. |4- *11. i -.nr. **HittK
: CJWriai : — : tnofflrui !

—

4 3. 5u3. a. Sj. Cathodw. carti I7SS.

f*j. three months 1737. f3. ’ Kerb:
wtrebars. ihree- momhf^t7S7. 7S. 8. B,

SS. .Wternodn: Wirehors. cadi 1735.

45.5. three months 4t72. 73. 73.3. 74
7*j. 75- 71j. 74. -JA. Kerb: Wlrehars
three months £77-v5, 73. 74J, 74. 745.
73. 75 5.

.
75.

TIH—Rallied mnns io“ihe recovery of
the -Penan* wire and reflecting the
:-;re»i;nh or other base-metal*. Forward
standard meal opened higher at £3.390.

mainly mrta* in a foH«w-thn>u*h of over-
rrtgfn y.s. demand, bwr then e»««f to
£3550 a-> profit-akin* became evident.

Firebar*. 1 “I .

~
*»i- . ! 741.5 -Ml*. 78S4-6 ,-l«i
nnnithc.. 765J1-6 + 12 i ,77<kS^ +4
enieni'nt. . 74.T.5 >11.& . ..

!'

athodea 1

f
" '

1

•«h 758-.5 IM -' 745i&.6£ '
-r ir

momhs.. 767 .5 +15J ; 564^5; ; -l*
euirin'nt 738.S I-7S

1 - 68-71 -
Xirjalcimatifl' Mewl Traflime reported

.•at In tne mornint cash wirebar* Traded
ii r4T5. 47. three months me. -2.3.' a.

£ i JC I a.m. + nr! n.m. ;^-or pr— _ . .

TIX - i - r>iBri«i ' — t acflh-Mlj — m
•MtiLC' ISA. 1 If

High Grade £ , K : £
Cash 5485-90 -1!fl- 5550-80

- ^ mntiThs
.] 5576 80 t- 1U 5645-50 -

SeulMnmJ" 54B0 l!0. —
-fcuujd 1

Cadi ,5485-90 -IM. 5530-60-
,4 montba .1 5576-Sfl 114 5643-50-
Sortieniot. 5490 * ISO' -

|

Strait* B..' T *1450 ;+ 14 ;
-

New fork’ — i

I.G. Index Limited 91-351 3466 Three mouths Silver 261.1-2634

Why do clients prefer Prescot?

5. LESS BROKERAGE
- AY commodity traders know excess

trading (" cinirhing ”)’ caxi reduce profits dramatically
* due to brokerage charges.

We discourage- feJUessiv* tradme:
..conimuing profitability for opr, clients and

managed accounts. is oor primary concern.

.
This is part of Prescot's thoroughly professional yet

Friendly and personal service.

.for a study showing the advene effects of excess

brokerage on profitability, contact Simon Bingham.

• on 01-242 2142
... >

~ Prescot Commodities Ltd
-

m ’6 Bloomsbury Square, LondonWC1A 2LP m

COMPANY NOTICES

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

1972/1987 7j% Loan of FF 175,000,001)

Vs> inform, bondholders that ihe amount of FF S.750,000

redeemable op August 1, 1977 was bought in the market.

Amount outstanding: FF 166,250,000.

Luxembourg, June 16. 1977

European Investment Bank

COMMODITY INVESTMENT
-

Whether conservative or aggressive, commodities

can have a profitable place in your portfolio. For

information about our. investment- methods and

services please return coupon to:

jf
~
~ Grosvenor Commodity In\estments.

4 Grosvenor Place.

- London, S.W.h TeL: 4U-235 97»1

Naim- . ..._

Ariril PW ; v
Tel. Nn *-.

,
In the afternoon. ln>ve»er. prices moved

ouin Aiiih forward staodard

,

matorlaL- dslnp to the. day's ..htib or

,

£».»»• before easlns a shade to dose at

D.639 •• OB the krrb. Turnover 2.625

,

tonneh.
sionuds: Staddard. cash. £3.459. S5.

throe months £*550. 60. 79. 73: 73. Hifth

Grtide. three months X5JTD. Kerb:
• Standard, .-three months IqflBt. 90. *5-

£3.690. UX f3.6W.-M. AftenoMr Standint.

I
l»ie Jane £S£50. thrrt months £3.616,

£5^80, 663. 16. 26. W. 50. Kerb: Standard,
three months 15,M5. 40. SO. ffi-

LEAD—Gained- ground In active
-trpdliifc. The Reins In other metals
prompted firmer opening for forrarfl
material nilh the 'price' quoted" if 1312.

tt continued lo caln enmnd in the after-

noon before ending at the day's highest
level or £322 on th* latir kerb.. Turn-
over 9,850 - tonnes. .

*
• -

|
n.m. H- o’K

-
' jup, t+or

LBAti
i

Offk-tal ! — ’.CnoifkSaJ. —
>~ £

'

I JB £
C*«b f S08- 16 !+7 .314.5-5 H-S-75

5 /oonihiJ 316-Jb ‘-‘7JI SSI1.5-Z
S'meut-'.U 310 ! + 7 — - ;

X.Y.Hikh.:- - i ..J *31 -‘

; Morning: Cash £318j. 1.8. throe months
£312. IS. 42Jt ISl 15. 154- W, -164. 17.

164. 16. Kerb: Throe months £3164. 17.

18. Afternoon: Cash £314. 15. three
months £3=0. 364. 21. 214. 22. 314. Kerb.
Three moults £3214. 22. 22.5, 23.

ZINC—ItIpher tonowing the panern In

ftrwater marena! rose to the aiy'y high,
of £3IS on the afternoon kerb, reflect-

ing fmh buying and short-covering.
Turnover 7308 tonne-!'.

i "a.m. +".0 jXin! fifw
/.INI'* • Olfli.-ial — L'on0M*i —

COFFEE
London again recreated under a deluge

or selling which continued Through the
cession, reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
There ms little profit-taking respite as
prices rumbled under persistant trade and
Commission House hqitidation. H» USDA
figure of a 14 per cent. Increase lo world
production, warmer weather in Brazil
and rtmtitraed master resistance were
the contributory factors.

Yesterday'*

~

(.lose 4- or ‘ Bunness
CurrgB — i Don*.

Z per tonne
;

July 8350-390
>epEemt«r .. 2320-330
November..,.- 2290-300
.Isouarv. 2250-280
Msrvb 2800-270
Msv £236-860
July 2200-870

—3N [8605-350
,-273 6565-320
-276 18520-290
;—260 [2480-270
—IM42450.290
-2M.&I2432-290
-2BB4 -

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tbe market opened slightly easier but

with no pbjMcaJ interest values slid m
London during ihe morning, reports 5NW
Commodities. In tbe afternoon the down-
ward movement continned with prospect*

of rwn In the U-S- and a weak Chicago
market.

;teouods.y7-^or f
Buunass

-
Oqm

.
—

j

Pom*

rCpcrtoone
Jnn» 'mWkC.D —
August 1U.M-GM —5. 16 16146-5348
October 160.8J-50.9 -0.46 1614M8-56
Doo«Uher....!141.lft41.9.-O.66i«S.0IM040
fetiruarr 142-20-424 -049.142.96-41.60

April
;
144.00-46-0 + 2.40] —

June. .^......'144.00-404 —1.76 _ —
“Sales: 173 ilti) Jots of 160 tonnes.

U.S. Markets

SUGAR
Sales- 3442 '5.1221 or 5 tonne*.
ICO Indicator prices for Jnno 14 it14.

cents a pound Colombian UOd Anblcas
232.36 '233.00): nan-ashed Arablcu 32440
(same); other UQd Arablcas 239.00
(253.00); Robnszas 215.06 «'22848i. DafLv
arerage 235.50 ' 240.30'.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES CCAFTAJ—The

market opened tmehanaed sod drifted 10
to 15 points on tbe deferred options wtth
mild commercial sentng. September and
November found good sUppri- and com-
mercial sbon coveting below tfie market,
however, and made a good recovery.
Whem was fully bid on (he dose at 5 ro
10 potnLs higher, reports Acll.

. - -• £ A*
.

£ . £
Utah.; 308-3 +8.75; 3055-7.6* 12*

s months..; 310.5 *9 3 15- .5 -12.6
5'ment . . : 305 ' + 9 - -

tyui.Wdsc *54

* Cents per pound.
;
i On orenous

anofik-iai close. ! Sii, per pica].
Morning Ca-Jt CW1. three month.-. £304.

2 6, /S.5. 5. .7. 9, 10. 11. 10.5. .Kerb:
Three montic, £310. 11. Afternoon- Cash
£307. three niontba 1314. 15. 14.5 13. 16.

15.3.- Kerb: Three monihs EMI 16.

1'Mwht'i +« Vemend'y'*

U'nili rh+e — el+M* —
Sept

;
88.15 •rO.IO 81-20 —0.85

N«v 90.60 -O.06 8^.25
Jan 93.40 -0.10 87.15
Mar 96.00 641.70 —0.06
May 96.45 -J).68 92.29 —OJb

SILVER
Sllter was fixed 2Jp an otm-.e higher

for spot delivery in the 'London bullloo
marker yesterday at 254Jp UK. rent
etDUVBlHits of the fixing levels were: spot
436Jc. up 3.6c: three-month +Uc. op Sjjct
six-manth 447Jr up 3.7c: and IS-momh
«LSc: Up 4Ac. Tbe meial opened at 2B.1-
254-1 p 1 433-437c and dosed at J07.i-23S.Ip

««?444c»

dlllYEH Bullion + ->r L.M.K. + w
per • itxing — close —

ltdv m. : pricing
' *

TJpeL........ 254 lp >2.1 257r> -8.45

> Mdtithv.! Z69,35p —2.66; 868.3p -4.58
# rnwdUis.^ 8b6|- i*2.4 . — - ’

B mnntiin.. 2B0.8p *5.1 _
-

'. LME—Turnover Jlj (23S' lot* of 10.000
o®. Murnhig: Three niombs 236i. 9.4.

9-3. be. sa^. 80.6. tULJ 60.3. 60.5. Kerb*:
Three month* 2».5. fit. eO*. 69.7 -After-
noon: three month* 261.3, 61.4. 6l.s. flii.a

61.7, 5;.a. K*rl>«. Three muntiis

2EA. H2Ji. 62.4. 62 3.

COCOA
~

"Ywter&v’s '+ *r "Business

COCOA (.'lose
• — i Hone

.'w 0 C'uir'i

Any.;.;. .. ..5914.0- 18

j

September „tffilMj
December ...28BOJ-6S.0
March 2467.5-53.0
May..„ _24fi«-S5.0
idl.f—.... ..a285.B-P0.0
-roti S2MMU

Turnover—Wheat: 103. Barley: 66 lots
of 100 tons each.
IMPORTED—wheat: Csnadian

.
West

Red Spring No. l 131 per ccbl. Sow.
£^64. Oct. QiOJj. Nov. £50.63. Tllbory:
U.S. Dark Northern Spring N. 2. 14 per
rent.. Sent- £71.50. Oc*. r73.09. Nov. £74.56.
Ttlbory. U.S. Hard Wuiier. ordluarj- on-
owned. West Australian FAQ. New South
Wales s:w* area Neff Sooth Wales Prime
Hard. Argentina and Soviet anointed '

EEC feed Jnoe ESSja. Julj- 08.96 West
Coast: EEC Feed. June £«S.56. July £88.00.
West Coast: EEC mDfing unquoted.
Matae: U.S. I-tencb .looe £Sa.73 East

Coasi. South African Wlu:e Mam- aus
£77.90 quoted Glasgow: South African
Yellow Aug. £71.00 Glasgow.

Barley: EEC feed Canadian July rrs.iW

East CoaJt.
Sorghimi; U.S 'Argentine Jone £S4.au

tramibrpffietn East Coast.
NGCA—Us -farm spot pmes lor June

15. Other millloB wheat: Essen at.OO.

Feed harlsy: Essex- fSJ.Oi.

EEC IMPONT LEVIES—In UBiu of
accoum a taniHv Effect) ir to-day nn
order ciirr*n< 1“-. s plus Jnlr. Aug and
Sept. premiums. with previous Ui

brackets-: Commsn wheat—II)L2L mL
uil. nil rsamei: Durum wheat—143JO. niL
mL nil •same i : Rye—77.26 mL nti. ml
• same-: tearIcy—70.21. 111. 1.11. 1A5
• 8.74. 0.74 1.4S«: Oats—61J6. nil.

mL ml 'Him.: Maize (aihcr than hybrid
fur sMdifls)—72.10. mi. nil. nil fsame-:
Buckwheat— \U ml: Millet—79.73. nil.

rut. nil -.'same-.: Crain taraham—61.23. pi),

ml, ml 'same-
Also for fltmrv Wheat or mured wheat

and rye—154.94 (134.05.. Rye—LM J]
120.31 «.

LONDON DAILY PRICE -raw sugar!

niS.Wr'nW.Ofl) a lonne cif for Juwsluly
ahipmenu WMte sugar duly price OS6M
samel.

"Sugar"
." '

'

Pref. TesMiday’a. Previous : fiiiaineit

Comm Close l Close Done
rmid.

1

•
1

£ per lonne _
Aus... 1 18.M-16.BS1 16-00-16-06 T1B.D0- 16

Oct.... U1JW1JS Ul.4fl-4lJ6ilz4.40-al.6B

Due .... 124.86<l5£a1£4Afl4&fiB'1U.0M43a
Alarob.. lKL«Wfl.761M.Da-3fl. 10 '135-0WOftO
Uar . . 152.76-06JO 163JE^i£Jhfli5.50-33.M
Aug.... 155.00-66.7ir106.60-55.76 1 157.76-58^0

Of .. 15BJO-56JtQl1il.flO-3l.50 ll41.B6-i8.fl9

Sales. '-'.656 '4469 > lots of 50 tonnes.

Tan- and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulaird basis while sugar was £226.M
• same, a totme Tor home trad,- and
£191.W '£I«S-0fll for export.
SEC IMPORT LEVIES — Eff.-Cliv<*

to-day for denatured and non-denarnred
sonar in turns Of acconnt per 109 kilos

‘previous 111 brackets*. White: 21.73

'same*. Raw: 18JS <10J7>.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Unchanged to a shade earner

in a dull session, reports Bacbe.
'Pence per fcttoi

Delicious 0.30. fled Deluant* B.76-9.89. PRICE CHANGES
Granny Smith ll.Ofl. Stnnner Hpplfl prices per tonne miles* othnrwlse
W.DO: Sooth African: Wbire Wtaner P»*r- Katew ,

main BJMJO. Granny Smith 11.00-11*0.
.

— -

Golden Debdons BJO: Italian: Romes 40 ' June 15i + or Month fp _ _ _ J
lbs appro*. 7J9-7^0. Starklngs 7^50: ; 1977 ;

—
j

ago
j f ATTAD OT

Frendi: Golden Delicious 20 lbs *20-4.30. j
. V^UllCt fill

40 lbs &S0-6-80. Pears—S. African:
: i

:

Winter Nells cartons 6.40-8.70. Parham's i Metals i
. _ _ _

Trtnmpb 6.M-7.30. Josephhies 7gaL7.36: i Aiumimtun fcBSO ;
'-ESai

[ 1 * J/vnrvi
Victorian: Josephines 8JIO-SAO. Peache* ' Free Market 1650-48 9L04D-B0

j
II |T1 IT flOWTI

—Italian: Large trajs 1-B0-3.68: Soaaish: Copper -I
j

' UlUli " A*-
Standard 1.7»-2fi0. Anricws-TtaUan: Ca»b Wire BoraJ—^17 56.76 + 1 5.7BJ£828Jfi ,

X20-356. Crapes—S African: Barllnka inwmbadoudou_.lflr74.76-f-H.Olfi848.nl •
f.M: Israeli: Queen vtr box 8.M. Ca»h Cathode 5746 + 14.0]i»16.5 l nrmin
Chtrrfau Haflan: Per pomtd 0^6-0.40: 5 nwinb* da. rlo.^.&764.75 + 14.0^837 /iMHIll
l-Tencb: 8J0-6J*. Plums—Spanish: Santa Gold Trov W.;sua.ie5|-* 1.5 ]S147.875 \

***
Rosa appro*. 10 lbs 2AM.60. Japg 2.00- Lead Ca*h.„.'„ ^314.76 f-B.7dfl388.25

1

2.30. Bnrhank 2JM.S0. Helens—Israel: Smooth*.™ £521.711-!- 10.6 £385.26
;

NEW YORK. Jane 14.-

T**" *J*:

lii' Xttkel X5.1B0 : '«.157
j

SILVER finished nuxed ln dull conditinn*
Watermrienn—GreeK._ ip kaos 4 »

] copper was slightly higher on Commission
. T»ee llarkee fofn.-IS2.02 .52.07-19

, House shon-covering. Sugar was firm «n

^ trade shon-covering taking profile. Coffee
tratfan.^ ^44 Voa jww.jjl. Chilean naiinum«5itxi>yoe.'fl97 ^7 ascaun clir*d limit down on continuing
cusee U.0O-3.M. New Zealand. -• *>l|>s Five Marker ..£83.05 0.65x9 1.91 1 apathy on lack or physical buslnfs-.

J-
50-. Spaniel: 4^76-a.Ofl. QuK-lcailv-erfTeibUii.SllO-lli—5.0 !sl25.1db cocoa opened limit down on proHt-takina

NEW TORN. Jane 14.-

nouna ouso; uauiornian: rcr pomra b.m. iqk) :st7B.is4 “““ "vu
Dutch: Per ponnd 0.4fl. Petntoeg- Ih.elljtl7tt.II8 . 1^ Dfc. iss.oo. March 176.23. May 170 00.

Cyprus: Spring crop 620: Jersey: SB +OftSlM : J|K S*Bl’ ^ 00“' SM“:

nmiDd 0.10-0.11 : Brittany: Per pmmd B.in. "“Sno'”
1tS

S795 1 1,liB ,01s-

ee«.*-Prp«*: New «r bag 2.W.
Predu«" 18700 i*795

: Caffeir—" C * Contract: .roly
Cabtaan-Pmch: White 0.SO. Avacadas—

Qjjg ;
240.95 •254.001. Sept. 24042 a-,ktd 1245^2

S. African: 3.80-4,00. Geascbarrles—Hun-
garian: Per box 2.58.

English m-ednee: Aapleu—Per nmrod

\ Coconut Malayan.. ;fi680ie —48.0 5740
: Broundaut _ ;

£617

Bramiey-s seeauna u if-a’i'. raxatees— . » .afiRR
Ken» •Pembrnkr 0.10. Lettuce—Per 12.

!

P“lm “hiayan.—'C600n 1-8.0 S6BB
round indoor 0^0. 'outdoor 0JM.60 Cos

;

6.98. Spring Gre«ms—Per net 130. Prime . - ..
anprox. 23 lbs 2.00 CauHflawer*—Per

]

“0^*
12. Kent fjD-f-SO. Ijnroln 320 Muah- 1 k****? Pb,ll

Ji;
,*447.3 .. . 5512.5

ream*—Per ponnd n.XVMD. Rhotfri)— boyabean inJ!.).... £330^ -7.5 ' -

Per pound natural n.og. Cucumbers-
[

Laa-No. LX175«- i—6.0 J300
Per box 18 ro SO l.ftl.B, Tumatoee—
Per « lb' Enailsb 3 80-3 10. Cele»y—P»r

J e—
i; ? H«. is ? so. i« :r.no. ‘-’O ris -t nn : ^.V~KKr ___ ..«

fi 5
Strawberrlm—Pur haUotmnri ».JM.ss

, f
7*', --"g-S-

: Ceffee—" C ” Coacraci: July 23ig:»-

! 248.85 <254.001. Sept. 24022 3-.feed (246^2 .

I
Dec. 223.68 asked. March 217.05 arlced.

May 216.58 abked. July 209.75 asked. Sept.

211.00 asked. Sales: 780 lots.

Ceupo^-June 59.00 «aS.5o>. July 5b.2a

,
f35.ro>. \Ui. 58. B0. Nppr. Ki 00. Dec. 61.40.

Jan. 61.SU. March 62.70. May bJ.aO. July
,
64.40. Sales: 5.C34 lot*.

|

CutiuD—Nn. 2: July 61.47 a,Led 'G>.47'.
I Oct. 61.37-6L47 <G3.37i. Dre. 6013-50 40.

]
March 61. IP. May 12.00. July 62.j>«2.aa.

Orf. SM43. Sales: 4.558 IM*.

sCeM—June 137.10 < I:I7 jS0<. July 13T V
. <138gu<. Aug. 1.17.50. Oct. 1.16.08, Dec

r/i' . I :
barley EKC £7ft. . 286.5 <138^0 . Aug. 137.90. Oct. I.TS.na. DecSuawbwrim—Pt r

J’TJ.,, Humo Tiiuirea.... t81.2 -0.05J39.75
;
140.10. Vcb. 141.48. April 142.40. June

SgSSSSh * K Z ^r.r I
144.40. Aw. I4U Wl. Ud. 147. 7U. Sales;

flVftD ^fl

^ ^ - baans-Per
| French No. 0 Am £86.75 J--86.5 .2.79s leu-.

p.,.inrt Dl>0 2n
< S.A. £71 n £7d -
; Wbeat

Jui*
. . -

Octotor
Ueceni'afr
U*i.;n . ..

U«v . ...

luir . .

.

< h.4i,t<'

Decem'wr

\nlrrAy
,
+ 01 ttirtiueu

L'lroe :
— Df*n#

225.0-34,0

UO.S-U.D -1.0
232.6-34.0 .. • 228.00
235.0-37.0 ...

COTTON
; NiJ* I lied Spring £79. 85r 1.I5£B4.

COTTON. 4.lvo^aal—Sr»M and -Imp- . NcO HaidWtiuae
m»m ««te« amounted io 2IM mnnea. hnne ' AuwraJuunFjj).i:
m« rtu* total for the week far to

j

English Milling *••'£92.5. £95
177 'onnrs. reports F IV Tenergall. Slav

,
i

iradrnq rontionrd wi’h limited npersron*
. .*.* tmr?i

French N<*. 0 Am £86.75 £86.5 2.79s lot*.

b'ii
1 ff,,W,r £71n -L '* ' tLnrd—Cliuaan 6«-* —.50 t*am«

. .
' „ . lc ..0j-ra 1 nom.i. New Yurk prime steam 24.n0

l l“-'"
:

75

AustnJDunFjun.i TtMelW "July 2E.-.*!i '2X.I 1 . Sept,

igllsb Milling !£.',<£B2.5'. £95 .2»S3b: '233: i. Dec. 2394-239. March 24ul-

i

I .Mu:. May 231. July Sat

J57J-40.0 -0.60
840.0-41J .. ..

S4fl.8-4S.fl

iradmq rormnned wi»h limited "DPrTron* shipinem -ck 042 -2S D£2 080 JPlatinum—July 143.10 U4bg0'. Oct.
mo^ls- m Lei® American and African; rulUN|^ - 147.;<i .140.30.. Jan. SM.iO. April 132 so.

qua lilies.
I .><*» PuttS-a |JuJ} 155.4®, ocL 13S.3A. Sales: SS6 lets,

i September £8.325 -273.0 £3.670
| jtsilver—June 433i» '433.201, July

: -oiun, *A ludes 1424.20 <424. 3Q>. Aus. 430.76. Sepl. 4M£fl.

I
vent ;71. 15- -0.9681.5 I Dec. 447.00, Jan. 445.80. March 434.9».

T ——I „ rtr. j

lute UABlirfiUi.. S414 : May 46U.30. Julv 4iio.ii0. Sepl. 47D.9R.

I . 14 IT fl IJIlCcS 11 Tl dufiber Vila. 48.5t> - 1.0 4B.73p 5ales 1S.300 lop-. Ilandr and Harman1J“UU r 1 1 '-W Ur m-b! KAAL S60O, £600 .p..l 434 .iu <432.301.

THE AVERAGE price of farm •
* 3,0

: seyiheans-juiv sns-s.^ <si<3:-. .vie,

pb™«“ion's, 0* the
or
,-2r 111 ittaj.

usr7JK
j JSSSS, £S TJ&.. 2KSS

£652 an acre. This is £255 an gMwenpo. hu.x and commoiw’eaiih
. ,, 5 BD on. is: su-m au. doc. im.oimm..ji.

•Crt higher then ia the nine S531»
U
SS* KTK2SS ISr ““

period last year. Valors of cents a wiua <* Bgngiadcuit wiwe ~c. " ,s, w' ,5S -1B- 1K,0D -

tenanted land rave £110 tn £461- r K*-iank L«w«n/Huit n lunt-Jule . Suyabean oit—.iub 27 70-27.60 •2e.«< (lenanceo iana rose -iiu in-*™”- *priigup«. ftjX uayJuiy mSep-. \u«. jt.ia <2s.su. sept. jt-s. or. 23.st-

Thesc azures From tfie Country tember » October- December, g XUKUSI 2S.90. Dit*. 23.15-75go. .Tan. 2453. Marrtl

Landowners' Association are .
sept e May-June. w .iuiv-Ammst .2473. Ma< 24.33. July 24.30.

based on 164 sales of a total of
;
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-

1 Sugar-Nn u- Su»: T sr. '7.su«. Ju

r

tqQnn gent i
: 93-7.91 <7«:i. srpi. 5.27-5.2.1 <8Jfl' on.14.MW di-res,

. . , ] , : 4.57-S 32. Jjo K 72-9.00. March S.93-A.M,
Lowland farms mini vacant

| 'nay 903. Jui«- 9.10. sept 9ir.fl.i6. Ocl
possession fetched an average; Tiucc 520-B17. sgics: 4.4ia k»t*.

£816 an acre. The ’JO hill farms .MWANCIAL TIMES
rtn_VWAlliWe

sold in the period under review- June ia June CrjMaaih'egv'yeer eg" "Wheel—Julv 2:Ni-2.ir<( <233* •- SepTi

made 1265 an acre.
; ^ -r,0

’~~ .'Mi >snt- boc. 234. March May

- 3.0 £185
Z86|.

Smraheans—Julv S3s-Ka iSi<3:>. Anei
*3-532 <g39i. Scul. 749-731. Nut. 716-712.

Jan. 7 IS. March 723. May 726. July 7JS.

428.611 4060.0-<340

+24.60 *825.02720
-46.00 sGlfl-0-2S50

+ 46^5". <4B8.6-28S»

+54jfl .40W1-S53B
.^26.962540.0-2290

-r22.30.2266.0

RUBBER

Sales: 7JJ7 -3.913- lute -nr i* lonne-

fuiaruatiunel Ckm Agreemeel H '*

ccnls pet- pound'; Dally pneu June 14

2U449 <2(0.75'. Lpd'taior |wi,-es June 1j

13-daj- gvrjasc 193.42 1 193.64': 22-da*

average 13»"9 ‘167J9..

SLIGHTLY STEADIER queuing on
London physical marker Little- interest
througboui Hi>- dav closing eraser. LeuK
and Peat reported a Malartiaa sodou-n
price of

.
< Ifiy» cems a kilo <btrycr,.

July

i Yntendjiyii. Prermus
;
Bnhneae

'.Urw '-l<"ie IViae

JUTE
DUNDEE—Firm. Pn-.C* and r 1 '

tor Aug.-(1bi. Hbiphiefil. flVB £!31 BHC
1238. BWD 1231 Tos«' FTB £253. BTC
ma BTD L£C - Calcutta qeodc «-«.
Quotation.': i- and I U K lor Juiv ship-

ment- 19-entice fb-nxb £031. 7i-ounr»

£6.*r per 180 yards. July Ifi.33 and K.».
AnC^rpt i5 65 anil tfi H -R"
634 70. £23 23 and 123 6? tor *h- r<»|»eMi«-«

liumient periods Yam end clMb rteady

deeelta small demand.

J.uv- . ' <s.M.4SJ8
a«*

—

sa.te-aojfl

6Q.20-50AC
Hrl-Uei- S. BjM.iO
Jan- W i 34.70-64.73

\i-< loe M.Bi67.0fl
Hr-S*. . afl.Ofl-s*.40

U"t IXv 41 gbbl.BO
Ian- i5.90-b4.DB

90.65-30.60

sl-Ofl-Mfifl

66JS-S1.C0
35.25- 98.is
a5.« 99.50
"r.flfteT.fl-

59.1a eC.tia

bJfifl 57.55
64 £5 84.70

M.00-49.93

3tl.Si.i1i.4J

61JJO-00fiO

50.25-02.VO
3S.10-i4.iO

67.bg.67.00
03-t6-.-S.6O

"IE
S4.50.64.0fl

Sales 2 lots or L90fl »ato».

MEAT/VEGEATABLES
SMtTHFIELD i pence 4 pound i—Mtf:

Scotch killed sides 47.0 to 31.8: Lister

bifldquaru-iH 68.0 id 33.0. roreouarurs

.11.0 ro 31.0: Eire bmdquaners 62.0 io

bid. r„r, quarters nefi to 32 o.

Veal; Dutch hinds and ends »6.u i»

90-n
Lamb: English small 3tf.p iu 32.0

medium oM to Slfi. heavy tf.o io 46.8:

Scmdi mcdiutu «.0 to 32.0. Iwavi 46-0

in 49.0. iropurtril fraetn- NX PL 42.5 io

43.8. PM 41-5 10 «.o. PH 40.6 10 41 «
Yl.s 42.3.

Perk: Knfelish. less than 109 lb 32-0 lu

3S.0. 1»P-120 lb 32 6 to 37.0. 120-160 lb

"meat COMM ISStOH-Averaee uutpek
prlci-. ai represenlaiiifc markets on Jun>-

13. C.«-—CanJe MJJ4p a ka hr -12C-.

li.K Sheep 123Jp a kg eS di-W ' - 1 fi 1

C.*.—Pics 33Jp a kc V • r4fii. England
and Wale*—CslUe- dmr" 28.4 per «W .

itcraAc 0 ri'® M'l40 L0.S3». Sb-ep down
26.5 per cent., average price 125.tp • -2-5 >

Pas douft 39-a per cent., pvtcragp once

53.Jp 1-4.3'. Scwlufi—Cattle Up 90.7 per

cent- si erase Pritc M.34P shrrp

up 4it.9 P-- r »»l.> aroraae price T-'Bfip

Pigs up 13.0 per cent., average

pnte 32.7P '-'J'-
HLC—Koreeasi rates ur L.K. motv-iaiT

r ompi-jcoiery amounts tor week from

tunr -ft ‘Previous wcefc'4 figures In

brH".-kele - l
frp9b or chilled beef cjrcaars

.ll.flp * hs Green bacon sides
24*0-* * 'ntme1 ' '4i vi <

CDVENT GARDEN i price* in -sierlioe'

—Imparted produce: 0ranees— s. Afrlran:

;;3j_t.7fi ''allfiv-ntan. S9 tlS 4.30-4.t»:

Cv-tru-- ovato Valenrla's 20 kito-* 5^*-

4 jfl:
M-trnenn. Valencia^ 7.W-4 SO

• aeptember. x rer mu.
, Sugar—Ni< if Su><: 7 35 '7.5««. Jut
7 85-7.91 <7K!i. Sppt. 5.27-5.25 '826* Oct.

. J 4.57-S32- Ju» 6.72-9.D0. March S.93-1.M,
"

nay 9 03. July S.l'L Srm 9 17-8.16. Ocl
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Se^ir^ dnrin i
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? - wheat—sewns 13.5 ucr mnt. pi-oteia

latest supplemental offering of *poi --404.00405.45421.S039a.91 cnmrni ctl St. Lam retuv 3371 <J3S2'.

200.000 lbs from- the U.S. slock-
T,,turt,>'™g».W 392-70 35i.oa

, All cunts |n<r pound ci-uarclwu.se unle«s

pj|P_
1Armgo lK4-“5.;8 = I'Kii

• Mh«-rwisf sijksJ ' fnii> iwr nO-lb buahri
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_ MOODY'S

ing from SIOO.IOT I0>lob.lj| a - - -
\|tl„ili Yror ' —Dent. »l U. prices prcuinus dav.
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,, .. 1!A„ 1K„ Hrimi' •••am |.»U NV hulk lank car-.

„_i,. tu„ 1,1 n mci an uuc _
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REPORT

Gilts down on blow to Government’s Budget strategy

Equities lose early gains and index ends 5.3 off at 450.1
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day
May 23 Jun. 9 Jiun. 10 Jan. 21
J tin. 13 Jun. 23 Jun.24 July 5
Jim. 27 July 7 July it inly 19

* '* New time " deal ins* may take place
Trent 9JO a.nj. two business day# earlier.

Tuesday's. procuring btari: mar-
ket rally was reversed yesterday
wilh poliLical uncertainties the
chief dr torrent :o further l»iiy-

ina imcre-'t. Leading sharps
started firmly on the previous
(lay's swift and successful com-
pletion of underwriting for BP'*-

share niter, the biases;-
over equity *ale. but no follow

-

throuah <uppor: was forthcoming
and the market drirted easier in

another small turnover. After
Tuesday's ri*- of 7:(. the FT
Industrial Ordinary riiarc index
was up O.y a l 10 a.m.. down
at 1 p m. and rio-ed with a net
ln>s uf oJS a l 450.1. Selling ,.va-

fairly lictii. price movements
either way were generally limited
in a few pence and falls in FT-
qtioied cnuilic.- ournumbered
i*i

-

es b* only a na'rmv margin.
Trading remained extremely

quiet illusrraied in official

markings which, at 4.X4!i. stayed
at tho same lowly level as ovpr
the previous eich' bti«ines< day-.
Buying incrulivp wa« blunted by
news nf the GoverrunI’lU'- Finance
Bill- de feats vhtah.. foilowing cn
Mr. Callaghan's >etbricks on
devolution and on ihe European
direct elect inn- Bill. Ion to ner-
vous speculation about the possi-
bilities of an autumn Geni* r»l

Election. I: was (hi- talk, and
doubts about the future of the
wages policy which halted the
overnight demand for -hori-darod
t Silt-edged: these ended with
widespread fall- to ,

?
. . while

losses to £1 were recorded in the
lonocr-date*-. Fund- closed at the
day's lowest and the Government
Securities index gate up 0.45 to

68.22.

Most equity -eefors ended a
shade lower nn balance with
Stoves easier than me--

t on ‘tv*

continuing' poor retail sales
figures in Mav. nn the other hand,
some Consumer Goods shares im-
proved on the hope that ihu
£45thn. tax ruts forced bv Tup—
rtaVs amendment-: to the Finance
Rill will be allowed tn stand. The
F.T.-Acruarie< three main indices
closed with minor losses, the All-

share being 0.4 per cent, off at
ISS.Sfi.

GiJt falls to £1
Thoughts that the Govern-

ment's chances of coming to an
agreement w ith the unions on the
next stage nf the pay policy had
been considerably lessened follow-
ing the Finance Bill amendments
halted the overnight demand for
short-dated British Funds. With
buyers off and in the Tape nf a
reasonable amount of stock com-

ing *irt offer, quotations eased

throughout 2nd ended with Tails

ranging to m the high-coupon

issues. The Treasury Variable

shed only to while the

low -cuunon stocks held steady in

places. Lon-jer maturities drifted

down to end at the day's lowest,

but clo^mg Tails to a full point

owed more tn kick or support

than t» anv weight oT selling.

Corporations fn> lowed the main

Fund* and .showed widespread
1 » ."ntl sometimes more.

Following the announcement of

the latest move.; for a settlement

between the htack and while com-
munities m Rhodesia the 2? per
cent. Southern Rhodesia bond im-

proved I to :j!t m a thin market.
F..ir1v institutional interest

helnpd the mVestment currency
nremiun: touch 1183 per cent,

initially hut when demand was
sati-'fied 1: drifted down to close

at 115* -nor ecu’... a net improve-
ment of ; on the ds-y. Yesterday's
S5 r-nr.*. eisron factor was u.7013

tD.TOnT).

Banks belter

Jlnm- Rank- took a nmdesl
turn Fnr the heller in thin read*-

htg. I.lo'ds improved 3 to 22<ln.

while Raretois added 2 to 2fi0;i

i|if Midland, to 2!<o|i, and
Vntionat Westminster, to 2SE |\

Fn>-oi—> is-'tie.s fared s-im ilarl;*

ith
"* *»k of Vow South Wales

111 h'-'to 1' t,r 47|in and Hongkong
nnrt Sh^O^hai -1 denrr-p a j 311*0.

A f*«»r ih»» previous dnv’s late im-
provemertt «n symnalhv with the
r>-:e ip "d's. Piscounts birriy
stirred fr^m oyemighl lr**el«.

Gnicr pvd«»- were an isolated J

movpr a* 233 d. up 3.

TuesdaV-i uuietlv firm trend
was renemed in Tn«airnnoes.‘

\ninng Brokers. Sedgwick Forh^s
added to 23Sn. and C E. Healt
3 to Clap

Little of interest rlevptapert in

the Jrcwery leaders. Eh**where.
Vaux opened higher-al 3I7n. bu*
reacted to eta* only i better on
halanrc nJ 3<ifip foRowin- the rnn'-
nsinv's bid denial - TT. P. Bulmer
continued in demand ahead or
the results. Hup short Jv. and put
on 4 more to-i72n. but Invertor-
don. a firm market of late, gave
up 2 to 02n rollovin®: the prelim-
inarv rpsuMs. Interest was shown
in Gough Brothers, -which firmed
3 to 41p. :

JCEG became s firm marbpt
in Buildings when speculative
buying in a thin market lifted

the shares 7 to S7n. Blundell
Venwoglaie improved tn 34p. for
a two-day advance, of 7t. on news
that Britannia Group has placed
its remaining shareholding in the
group; jhp interim results are
also expected shortly. - Still hop-
ing for an imminent higher offer
from Xalipnal Chemical Indus-
tries. Concrete edged forward a
penny more to 104p. Interna-
tional Paint added 15 to 5 inn in

a thin market and Arniftage
Shanks, nn th» results, hardened

I! to 55p. Tilbury Contracting,
however, shed 6 to 240p and .VP
Cement lost the turn to ID4p.

After improving initially to
400 p. ICl drifted away to ciose
4 off at 394p in- Chemicals.
Fisons were a like amount dawn
at 36Ip but Storey Bros, improved
4 to 93p on continuing bid hopes.

Racal firm
The Electrical leaders drifted

lower with RcyrolJc, 193p. and
E3U, 220 p. both closing 4 cheaper.
GEC pave up 2 m ISfip, while
Plcssey were a similar amount
off at S0p. but Thorn A continued
firmly and hardened 2 more to
3(Hp. Elsewhere. Automated

Vickers, however, managed to

hold pari of an early gam of 3.

eventually closing a penny better
at I70p following investment sup-
port. Elsew here in Engineerings.
CompAir Stood out with a rise
of 7: jo lflOp on the bettcr-than-
uspected Qrst-haif figures. Simon
hardened 4 to 207p and StaieJcy
Industries firmed 3 to 233p, while
Laird Group recorded :i Press*
inspired improvement of 1

‘ to
S*Jp.

Foods closed firmer in pljces

but the volume of business wa>
small Uncertainties about the
take-up of Caveuium shares fol-

lowing the result of the partial

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN
1976 1977

Security responded to an invest-
ment recommendation with a

rise of 2 to 191 p. Racal were sup-
ported again at oGGp. up 6. while
United Scientific gained 3 further
to lolp and .Hulrbcad put on a
similar amount to lS9p. Decca
improved o to 340p.
Stores gave a drab performance

with sentiment not helped by the
gloomy .May retail sales figure.

Gussies’ A shed 4 to 222 p and
Marks and Spencer arul CDS
gave up 2 to 117p and 67p re-

spccthely. Combined English
Stores were a penny off a* 65p
after the AGM. but U.S. acquisi-

tion details heined Mothercare
hold steady at 2fifip, Lee Cooper,
on the other hand, edeed forward
a penny tn 93p in front of to-

day’s preliminary results.

Up 28 on Tuesday as buyers
looked forward tn more market-
abilitv in the stock. after the pro-
posed share subdivision in early
July. Hmvker continued firmly in

the . early stages yesterday and
touched 655p .but reacting w ith
the general trend to end » down
on balance at 643p. John Brown
suffered a similar fate, improving
initially to 2I3p on continuing
bid hopes and expectations of
good results when the company
report next Friday before drift-
ing down to close a net 2 off at

20?p. GKN ended 3 lower at 342p
and Tubes 6 cheaper at 418p.

offer from Generate Occidental?
prompted ’ a fair amount of
inquiry for the former which held
steady at 134p. Tate and Lyle
closed unchanged at 232p in twin:
of to-day's interim figures, but
further consideration of the divi-

dend-boosling rights issue helped
Alpine Soft Drinks gain 3 more
to lU3p. Buyers came fnr .Asso-

ciated Biscuft which added 4 to

7]p nnd Cullens A improved 4
to 72p. while Pork Farm-. n>»c
* tn 205p. C. H. Goldrei Fnucard*
hardened a penny to :;5p nn the
results but Hfghgste and Job
cased that much to 50p after
trading news.

Ama]. Metal react
The miscellaneous industrial

leaders took a modest turn for
the worse. Glaxo gave up 7 w
Slop and Bcecham 4 !•< 4.s4p.

while Bowater eased 2 to i77n and
falls of 2 were marked nuainsl
Soots. 173p. and Turner and
NewalL 179p. Amalgamated
Metal were a late weak k-alurc
at 233p. down 31. on news of (he
£1-Sm. loss incurred by trading
in lead and zinc. On the other
hand. Dtmbce-Combex continued
to reflect recent Press mention
and improved 4 more to 51Op.
while Press comment on the pre-
I-mlnary results prompted ? gain
of 1 ! to 55p in Dobson Park,
Bnosey and Hawkes were assin

wanted and “j; on -1 further to

I42p. Interest v.as also shown
in Wilkinson Match- a s:m.;iar

anibUilt higher at I43p. but

Chubb.’ a penny cower at 112p.

failed to benefit from the in-

creased dividend and profits.

L. Upton were firm at 53p. up 5.

but Cape Industries stood out

with c faU of 6 3! I0Sp. Red-

fearn National Glass cased 2 t't

ISfip swatting news of the bid

approach, while the preliminary

results failed to ' Help Carlfon

Industries which dosed unaitorcci

a; WSp. . .

Arroug the Motor seeiorv. Aumi-
moiivc continued m attraif

btu'ers anil put on more to

Siilp. hur .Airflow Streamlines, at

54p. gave tip 1 of !l* previous

day's rise which followed the pre-

liminary results. Heron were sup-

ported at U7p. up 3». while Hart-

wells were also favoured and mi:

on :! to *»7p and British Car
Auctions firmed 1; more to Slip.

Reliant gained 1 ; to 7. but the

increased interim dividend and
profits failed to help Biuemel
Bros, unaltered a: 47

p

North 8ea-oii slocks among
Newspapers saw no follow-

through to Lbe previous day's buy-
ing which had produced useful

improvements Prices drifted

easier on hick of fresh interest

and Associated and Thomson both
ended 3 lower at ITSp and 5SSp
respectively. Daily Mail A were a

like amount easier at 275p.

Beaverbrook A at 44p. lost 2 of

the previous day's gain of 3

ahead of further news on llie

Evening Standard situation.

BP steadier
IVitn the announcement of the

>hare sale details out uf the way.
British Petroleum became a

steadier market: from an opening
of STfip. the price eased back in

the course of a fairly brisk trade
to close unaltered on the day at

870p. Conditions elsewhere in Gil-

were rather quiet. Shell improved
4 3*4p. after 548p. but Ultramar
gave up that amount to tWp r.nil

TriecDfrol were similarly lower at

154p. On the other hand, fresh

‘Docut»:ive interest was shown in

British Roraed1

. which gained 4

more :o 16Sp.
Nn decided trend emerged in

Properties. Leading issues save
ground, with faffs of 3 recorded
in Laud Securities. '9"p and
MEPC f»p. On the other hand,
firm spots in second- liners in-

cluded Avenue Close, 2 higher at

33p. United Real. 4 up at 220p.

and Samuel. 2 dearer at 73u.

Berkeley Hamhro, however, con-

tinued to reflect the faff in the
annual profits and reacted 3 to

112p for a two-day reaction nf 13.

Paterson Zochnnls A reacted 10
to 185p in Overseas Traders, but
James Finlay traded firmly at

227p, up 4. while Steel Bros, ral-

lied 2 to 270p and S. and W.
Berbford improved a similar
amnunr to 189a

Shtpolngs turned ca<u*r wt:h

the general trend, P. and u.
Deferred at 137p. Iii;[ the pre-
vious day's improvement of \,-

vvhlle Ocean Transport gave up a
like amount tn l3fip.

Courtaulds dosed a few pence
cheaper at 127p tn common with
the other leaders. Other scattered
lasses in the -Textile, sector
included Dawson InCeruaitana],

Ufip. and Allied, IttSp, both a
penny cheaper.
Fears of further outbreaks of

civd unrest continued to upset
South African Industrial concerns.
Primrose receded fi to 34p and
Tiger OaLs gave up 15 to 435p.
while Abereozn eheaiicnetl 4 to
linp and OK Bazaars 5 to 335p
Warren Plantations featured

Teas vi ith a jump of tfi to a 1977
peak uf lS4p following excellent
results

Rally in Golds
After opening barely -.itsuly ax

the bullion price remained de-
pressed. the upturn in the metal
price in the afternoon prompted
a flurry uf buying interest which
enabled South African Golds in

close higher on balance Tor the
first time in five trading days.-.
Demand for share.- came from

all quarters, particularly the US.
although interest dried up In late

trading. Nevertheless, heavy-
weights closed up « a half-point

.

better on balance us in Randfen-
tein. £22J. while -rises of around
; were common to Vaal Beers.
West Dricfunteiu and Western
Holdings at £101. Ittit and £11]
respectively.
Lower priced issues put on as

much as 22 as in Kloof. 343p ami
17 in Libanon. 23t»p and the Gold
Mines index, dov n IG.5 over the
previou- four trading davs. re-

couped 3.5 to 1‘ri-S- The bullion

price w .is finally St.50 up ' at

Si::o.i25 per ounce.
Smith African Financials, on

the other hand, remained outeity

easier, w ith the exception of

“Amgpld" which advanced .to

£13i. Falls of 5 were common
m both Anglo Aroerlwa and
-Ammal" at 233n and 473p re-

spectively w hile Middle Whs 2»ve

up 1« more to a I9«i low of IB5t>.

The London-registered Finan-

cials- ul*o lost ground although
initial falls were reduced in the
late trade. Rio Tinto-Zlnr fell to

?ni»’> ffefore rallying to close 3
dnwn on balance at 208i> -on con-,

rinuo'l concern regarding the cur-

rent Wc.-rinchoiisc Utieation. The
rally in the bullion price enabled
Gold Fields to recoup an earlier-

2 loss and the share? rinsed un-

changed on balance at 13tip, after

a taw of l33p.
A better tr>-nd developed in

Australian!), reaei ting.ihe tone of
overnight domestic markets tn

Sydncv and Melbourne, but
business was subdued

• In generally firmer Tins Selnt
Piran hardened another 2 to 30p
on further consideration .of the
record 28] tonnes output of tin

concentrates last month. /• -
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CANADIANS ll*

BEERS <X)
Bulnter uH P 1 vau>
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BUILDINGS «7>
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last tor
Deal- Deal- Declare- Sett lu-

mps inps lion rneut

May 31 Jun. 20 Sep. I Sep. 13

Jun. 21 July 4 Sep. 15 Sep. 27

July 5 July 18 Sep. 29 Oct. 1

1

Money was given for ihc call

of VI Iramar. IIou>e of Fraser.

'Lennon* Group, Brook Street

Bureau. Premier OU, GrludUvs
Bank. VDT. Tow n and CJ ty

Property. SeliucourL Capital and
Counitis 91 pur cent Loan.
VIking Oil. Loarho. Berfcford.

Consolidated Gold Fields.

National Carbonising and P. & 0.

Puts were arranged in British

Petroleum. Westland. Tecolemit.
National Westminster Warrants
and Davy International, while
double options were transacted

m Lltrainar. Brook S|

Bureau, Lenuons Group, Bur
Oil, Westland and National M
minster Warrants. A ^
dated double ojuiua

arranged tn K’L
For rate indrratiiw-s; see i

of Shurr / n formutuin Nerri

RISES AND FAU.
YESTERDAY

Up Dm
BrHf»h Funds ..

Corpus^ Dam. and
0 tt

Ferelgn Bondi 1 a
Imtustrtals i» »
Financial and Prep. in N
Oils 7 S

Plantation k 1

Mines 47 2
Recent Issue* 17 14

Tataft 554

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
CC—-These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
COLISEUM. 01-835 3161., >Cred t wd DUCHESS. Dt-336 82Jj E«cning% SO.'O^VISB-^UnU 3uW 16.. Fnp-y »- ’•“>

TcSaV SSd'auOst !
*’ Th<r

DUKE OF YORKS. 01-836 s‘l22.
E*BS. 8. Satv S 8 15 Mir Web 3 i

JANET SUZMAN
IAN BANNEN in
MEDDA GABLER

Limited jub.iee Scuen

ol Nurevcr’a
ROMEO AND JULIET

with LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Nureycw_ will_ difKc at every perl.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066- iGar-
dencharge-credit card IN. B3S 6903}.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tgn.aht. Sal 4 Tum. 7 30. SWAN LAKE. » i > ct lUI.
Wea. 7. 3D: Rituals. -Er.Igma Variations.
Elite SvrcDDations

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor. & Mon 7.30: JENUFA- 65
Ampht' seats ler all net-1 s. on sale tram
10 a.m. on day ol doH[. .

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
Until Aug 7 with the London Philhar-
monic Orchestra. Today Sun. & June 22

01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer street, w 1.

i

Twice Nightly 8 13 ard 10.15 1

PAUL RAYMOND oresents
PENETRATION

An Erat'C Admit ure in French eorne-
graphy. - Goad- loci king men and women '

perform various oermutatlons of the
sexual act " Evening News Yen mav
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. CC 01-aj7 7373
For one week only. Tnt. a no Fr>. 3 45

Sat 6.15 and B.4j -

The Incred.D'e
- JIM BAILS.Y

will aooear as Miss Barbra Sireisami
Tnt. and Sal “ Miss Judy Garland

Fnday with THE SANDPIPERS
Special Guest Sur
RON_ MOODY

PALLADIUM. 437 7*731 ’Opens July S
SPECIAL PREVIEWS July 2 and 4

JOHIf CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING II

New Production Large Orchestra
Instant credit cards 73J 095 .

. _ .

PHOENIX THEATRE.~ 01-636 8611
Evgs. B.1 5. Fri. ana Sat 6.45 and 9 orm

CARTE BLANCHE
AS FEATURED IN PENTHOUSE

and PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

at 5.20 Poulenc's La Voix Humame with FORTUNE.
Ik's The CunningJanacck's The Cunning Little Vixen.

Tomor. at 5.30 Moun's Don Giovanni.
Sat. B Wd 5.30 Verdi's Falstafl. Tickets
available at £13.50 or £11 for Today &
June 23. Possible returns only (or all
other June peris. Be* Office Girnde-
bourne. Lewes. Susie* 0273 812411 and
Ibbs A Tlllett. 122 WiRmore St. Lon-
don W.1 01-935 1010.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611
£*gs 7 30. Mats Thur 3 0. Sals. 4.0.

IRENE
' LONDON S fibal NIGHT OUT

SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY. '' F-coule

IRENE
'SLICK. SUMPTULMJa—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.' D. Express

IRENE
INSTANT COMF1 RMEU CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-336 7611
Mat Tadav

__ 3J)
Seats from £1

ALBERT. CC. 836 3078 LAST PERFS.
Today 3 A 8. Tomor B Sat. 5 6 8.15

sharp.
National Theatr- Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON in

EQUUS
.B> Peter Shaffer Directed By John Oextei
" STUNNING AND COMPELLING" Std .

ALBERT .'*836 i^7a. CC Prevs. Tubs. A
Wed at B. FIr-l night June 23 at 7.

Subs eve*. B Sal. 5.30. B.30.
DEBORAH KERR
DENNIS QUILLET

CANDIDA
Gy BERNARD SHAW

Direucd by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
NOW BOOKING

ALDWYCH. 8 36 6404 "in’' 8*32.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

836 Z23a. -Mon.-Frl. B.OO.
Sat. 5.00 and 8.00 Mat. .Thur 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

THIRD GREAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 A60I
Evenings 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 and 8.40.

RICHARD BECKINSALE •»
” wde- soli CTlngly (unnv “ Dalit Mall, m

FUNNY PECULIAR
“More good lauohs than any other play."
NOW IN- 2nd " OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR .

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1592 Evenings 8. IS.
'

Mat. Wed. 3.O0. Sat. 6.0 and 8.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEYS' YEARS
-'MICHAEL FRAYN's delighUal comedy "

Ev standard. " Two hours ol bubbllM
laughter." Dally Mi rror.

GREENWICH. Creams Hill. S.E 10. 8S3
7755. EvcnlOBS 7.30. Mat. S.n I 30-
THE GOOD PERSON OF SZECHWAN

By Barton Brecht Erans. John Wllett. 1

“ Excellent theatre " Evenings News.
Suerlal festival oreduction.' Hinge and

.

Bracket In their rew shew LOYAL
T” I BUTE. Evg*. 10 15 until June 18-
From Junr 22 SINGLES. A new comedy !

bv John Bowen

PICCADILLY. CC. 437 4506. Evas. 8.00
Sat*. 5.1 S JWf 8.30. Mat. Wrd. 3.00.
ROYAL SHAltesPEARC COMPANYm raucously tunny i sui -century comedy

WILD OATS
"DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN

HOWARD." Dally Telegraph.

PRINCE OF WALES. Cl-930 8*81
Evgs. 8.00. Fri. Sat. 6-00 und 8AS.

DEREK NIMMO
GLORIA CONNELL

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
' Simply great." Daily Mall.

Must End June 25.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166. Evgs. a. IS
Mats. wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8-40

, COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

"BEST NEW PLAY" J. Berber. . Tel

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593
Al 7 u.m.. 9 p.m.. It p-m. 'open Sun.

PAUL RAYMOND Dresents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Fully AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
drink And smoke in the - udlto>1um.

HAYMARKET 930 9332. Evenings 7.45
|

Mat. Wed- 2.30. sats S.oo ano B.ts
;

Googie WITHERS. Bill FRASER
]

Christopher GABLE. Jenny QUAVLE
In the Somerset Mauahm Comedy

i

THE CIRCLE
" Faultlessly, acted, worth coins mites

. BQ„MQ uniicv
to see." Herbert KreConor. Daily Express- ' ^PUND HOUSE.

REGENT. 323 2707, Evenings 8-30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 And 9.1 S.
OVER 1 QOO PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL >

Never a dull moment." Evening News.
100 tickets held for sale at door.

HER MAJESTY'S, ' CC. 01-930 6606
REJOICE REJOICE

GODSPCLL
IS MAGNIFICENT." S. Times.

Ergs. 8.1 5- Fr4 . and Sat. 5.30 and 8.4S.
Transfers to _Prlnce o« Wales June 28.

n "coeri a. re7"roniahi
#
Jt'

*7
"o^end

s"

"sat.—
.

K
lii^

s,3°A° THEATRC. 3|2 7488.
Sh lkcsnearc's KING LEAR _ “«»„« rVkY ^ORROR 7

show
9 50

NOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR" Full of brilliant insiqhls." The Gdn
Summer s-ason sians Tees, wl-.h Shake

. .
suerre-y COMEDY OF ERRORS. RSC

: LYRIC THEATRE

r ,
267 2564. Evgs. 8.

Sat. a and 3. Llm.ied Season to July 2.
KEITH BAXTER. ESTELLE KOHLER
THE RED DEVIL BATTERY SIGN
A new play by Tennessee Williams.

ROYAL reilBT. 730 ' 745.
Evenings 8. Saturdays S and 8.30.

Max Wall. John Thaw In
FAIR SLAUGHTER
by Howard Barker

Sec also Theatre Upstairs

WILD OATS CC 01-437 3656
B.OO. Thu**. 3.00 Sars 5.30 and 8.30.

CELIA _,_RAL_PH_

. THE KINGFISHER
Directed by LINDSAY andersdn
"A DELIGHT.': Daily Telegraph

also at Piccadilly Theatre

AMBASSADORS! 836 J17T.
Odws Tgn't at 7. Subs. Evgs. 8
Sat’* 5 30 8 33. Mils Tuc. Z 45.

Broadway's Hilarious Musical Whudunit
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

" Tne aua-cnce adored the snow "

CMv? Barr;s.Ncw York Times. .

Alter ineatre ente-Taihment — open Nil
2 am

APHRODITE’S
ur-sent

THE SANDPIPERS
Faauicus S'nging Stars from the U.S A

• Hit record Guant Ana ,Mrra>
Mon 13th June -Sun 3rd July

Ai«.o m»v, and dancing
£3.00 tov-r tharg- phi-; drinks food
optional r*tr» -Overtook. no -Preen Park).

Reservations 493 1 767-8

APOLLO. CC'. Ot-437 2663. Evenings BO I

Mai. Thur 3 00. Sat. 5.00 and 8. 30. i

JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT
.

I

M4RGARET COURTENAY ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROSINE
PH1LPOTTS and ZENA WALKER

in TERENFE RATT'GAN'S
;
NATIONAL THEATRE.

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sun Tel NIL

In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

SAVOY. 835 C8B8
Evgs. a Mai Weo. 2.30. Sat. 3 and a
ROBERT MOBLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

in BEN TRAVERS-
8ANANA RIDGE

'HILARIOUS SUCCESS-" O. Tel.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Evs. 8.15. Sat. 6.00 Jnci 8.40 Pam Gem's '

OUSA. FISH. STAS ANO VI SUZyU"A FUNNY. SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS SHAW
PLAY." E. Stand. " BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596. Prevs. Evv. 8.
opens Tue. 7 Subs. 0. Sals. S. 8.
LIBBY MORRIS. PETER REEVES

MAUREEN SCOTS, CLIFTON TODD In
EDITH PIAF. JE VOUS AIME . .

A Musical Tribute

MERMAID. 243 7656. Food 248 2835
Nightly S.O. Mats. Wed Sat. S Oa tuneful torrent of

COLE ‘ PORTER Hits ' People
OH. MR. PORTER

Written bv Beany Green.
- it mould soar happily la the heights "

Daily Tclearanh
dinner tickets £5.95

Late nights tonight Friday. Saturday
At 1 1 .do

Brecht amt Weill'sMAHACONNY

01-388 1394
Evenings S 00 Sat. 8.30
THE GLASS MENAGERIE
br TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

'MemoratHy moving' F T. Wonderful' Tms
Telephone out of order. Saars available
ai door all or.ces.

STRANO. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mats. Thun. 3.0. Sats 5.30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE
—WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

SEPARATE TABLES
Dr-ced br MICHAEL BIAKEMORE '

" THEATRICAL MAGIC -S _ Cxprets

BROADWAY. >«aTda Vile IUp The Edaware
'

Road 329 3490. I AST WEEK
LINDSAY KEMP COMPANY

Double B.1I: SALOME wTI ANTON
DOUN. Evgs. R Sad. 6 and 9 UNDSAY
KEMP CLOWNS. Eves. 10 Sots. 11

:

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE
Tufnell Park. Evgs. 7.30. Mi: Sat. 2 30

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
' ENCHANTING . - splendid all-round

Production." Evg. Nows.
Box Office 01-609 1193

CC. 928 2252.
OLIVIER: No ports, until Sat. 7.20 ol
Madras Home ov Harley Granville

LYTTELTON: Until June 25 Vls>t Of ' ST. MARTIN'S. 'CC. 836 1443. Evgt. 8.

Nilria E5Bert Comoany ,n Victer G-rcla’s I

Mas TP^SfUv. I.aS^.Salurdays 5 and 8.
sensational

.
OMduciion Dlvtnas Palahras

ay Valle Ineian i simultaneous trars'a-
tlon availabieJ- tv« 7.4S. Mats Today
>4 Sat. 2-30.
COTTESLOE (NT's stud-0 Space): Ton't 7
Tomor.. MOO- * Tue. 3. Sat A Wed. 3

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLVS LONGEST -EVER RUN
25th YEAR

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-E36 6056.
Mon..Thun. 8 Fri. Sal. 3-45 and 8.30. i & S Old Movies by Bill Brvden.

- uiuxATiiur ‘Miieir^P's Fvn nmk. ‘ lfanv wats all threePULSATING MUSICAL.,-. _Evg. -News., dar 9* P4H. trom 8.30 am.
i Car park. Restaurant 92a 2033.2nd GREAT YEAR

Seat Prices £1.50 to £4_50
Dmner Top oricc seats £7.75 mcl.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 S0S1.
From 8.15. Dirt. Dncs. 9.30 Super Review

RAZZLE DAZZLE
ar.d at 1 1 p.m.
PETER GORDENO

CHICHESTER. 0243 86333.
Today at 2.0 June 17. 18 at 7.00

WATERS OF THE MOON
Tumpnr at 7.0. June 18 m 2 0

IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE _
COMEDY. 01-930 2575. Eveeine* ~B bo'
Mats Thuis 3 00 5.30 and 8.30

W>n-r d) all 1975 *wir-h
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWELl BENNETT ,n SIMON GREY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
P rctted br Harold

_
Pinter

CRITERION." CC " 950 3216!
Evg* at 0. sats 5.79. 8.30. Thurs 3.0.

LESLIE PHILLIPS in
SEXTET

"ALL ABOARD FDR LAUGHTER ' S Mir
_ HILARIOUSLY FUNNY " N.o W.

"• 4h|r. >C Qf .eX6 •’10“. E»»'.
8 00 Wfjro MJtmm We**, and Sat. 3.0

..
A CHORUS LINE

YOTLO Bt ST MUSICAL OF ig7B

OLD VIC. "2S 7616.
(

PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY
DEREK JACOBI as

HAMLET
Ton'L TOUier Mot. Tuc A Wed 7 30.

Sal 2.30 & 7 30.
" A stunning evening." 5. E».' Convey* rare grandeur ' Gun

a Hamlet - for eu nut " tx
JULY n-25. How BOOKING. The
Zulu Theatre Coms«* in UMABATHA-.
the pradttWon which won enarmeus
acclaim at the 19 2 & '73 World Theatre

. v Season*.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2SS* Prevv
Evs. 7.30. Opens Tue 7. Subs. 7.30.
THE WINTER DANCERS fr* David Lan

VAUDEVILLE. CC, 836 9988T Evgs. 8 0.

San. 5^1 Mas*. Tues 2 *

5

GLENDA Ji
in a new play fay H

OPEN AIR. REGENrs PARK. 4 26 2431.
HENRY V. Today 2 30 and 7.45. Fri.
7.4j. Sat. 2.301 and 7.45. With CLIVE
ARRINDELL - LOUISE PURNELL and
ESMOND KNIGHT 200 tea's held until

1 hour brfgrc perf.

PALACE _ Ijl -437 6334
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR*’

M»r -Thur a 00 Fri Sul fc.QD. B.JO -

AClCSON
UGH WHITEMORC

STEVIE
with MONA WASHBOURNE

and PETER EYRE
Oirntrod bv CLIFORD WH LIAMS

" SIMPLY SUPER. AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT." F-!IV Barber E. Newt.

MUST END JUNE 25
Owina u Mist Jaebton't

him commitments
NOW RflONING— I—n 27

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEOGE

MORAY WAT90N CAROLYN «EYM0UR
n Frnfterl-b l.onsffxle's

ON APPROVAL

ENTERTAINMENT^UtDE~IS
CONTINUED ON PAGE IS-

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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- Devolution is proving an awkward political issue to settle, and for Wales

.^onepn which the Welsh themselves are divided. But whatever solution finally emerges,

it seems clear that, at root the well-being and progress of the Principality will depend on efforts

within and without to establish a sounder economic structure.
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Wales Is a good place In which to

invest or to expand.

..Thewhole country qualifies for .

the.numerous Government Incentives -

.

availableforExpansion Areas*

In industrial terms the economy is _

not solely dependent upon the steel

and j*oai industries although these play

major roles.The industrial base is

broader both in sector spread and in
'

Size ofbusiness.But there is ample

room and every inducement for more .

’Ught industry or for wholesale distri-

bution points or for mail order houses •

to mention a few examples.

Newly on the scene, the

'Welsh Development Agency can

•immediately offer:,
’

Well developed industrial sites

throughout Wales.

Modern, sensibly designed
• factories of various sizes-

• A dynamic, down-to-earth

business advisory service provided by
industrialists for industrialists.

A special investment capability,

either by loan or by equity, to inject

capital into a wide spanof business in

Wales-whether large or small.

The advisory and financial ..

capabilities of its Small Business Unit.

An eagerness'to help successful

enterprises of whatever size orkind to

expand and to prosper in Wales.

The Welsh Development Agency,

as the largest industrial landlord in

Wales, is well placed to give ready

sensible advice in commercial terms to

those considering expansion or setting

up anew in Wales.

The Agency, working in conjunction

with The Development Corporation

for Wales, believes that Wales offers

many benefits. Many businesses who

have successfully established here

believe so too. If you're in business and

.are minded to move or to expand try

a land that is ‘Open for Business!

We’ll gladly supply

any details you ask for:

Tony Pender,

Commercial Director,

The Welsh Development Agency,

Treforest.Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd.Tel: 2666 . Telex: 497516,

or, for the ease of those in the USA,

AledP. Davies,

Valparaiso
••

'Indiaria 46383 ,

\ Barry Smedley,

Santa Monica (213) 394-2641
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COOKE & AKKWRIGHT
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Enquiries for Shops. Offices, and

Industrial Properties and Investments

in Wales and the West Country

A mood of indecision
file

7/8 Windsor Place

Cardiff.

Tel: 0222 45436

10 Harcuurt House

10 Cavendish Sq.

London.

Tel: 01-5S0 4949

LLYFR6ELL GENEDLAETHGL CYMRU
THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES

Aberystwyth. Dyfed. SYZ3 3SU
Telephone 0970 3816/9 - Telex 35T65

© The main centre for research inso the history, literature
and life of Wales, containing approximately:

two million prinred works;
thirty thousand volumes of manuscripts:
three and a half million deeds and documents, and a
very large collection of maps, prints, drawings,
portraits, etc.

© All kinds of similar material relating to the other Celtic
countries.

© Reader's Room facilities are available as follows:
Mondays to Fridays 9 JO a.m. re 6 00 p m.
Saturdays 9.30 a.m. tc 5.00 p.m.

to those in possession of Readers' Tickets.

The Library is closed on Sundays and aver Christmas f3 days).
New Year'} Day and Easter |4 days).

Full details of the following available from the Secretary oF the
Library at the above address:
* The Exhibitions which are held every Summer (10.00 a.m. to

5.00 p.m.. free admission

j

* The Association of Friends of the National Library
* The Journal of the Library and other publications
* A varied photographic reproduction service at reasonable

prices

WEST GLAMORGAN
COUNTY COUNCIL

JOIN IN THE EXPANSION OF THIS
COUNTY WHICH INCLUDES:-

'

• Metal producing industries— jy
steel, aluminium, nickel and

• Petrochemical industry fl i WW
• Service distribution centre IL? Yfgfr, a
• Excellent Transport links

• Areas for further industrial

development.
W. Glam. County comprises areas of

Swansea City (including the Gower beaches) Neath,-

Afan (town of PortTalbot) and Lliw Valley.

M.EJ. RUSH—County Clerk. Enquiries to : R.A. Whewav.
'

West Glamorgan County Council, Industrial Dcrdopment Officer.

!

The Guildhall. Swansea SA14PA. Tel. Swansea 4oQQ14or4o09‘48
Tel. Swansea (0792 STD) 50821 Telex 4839b •;

THERE IS, it must he admitted,

a certain irony m the mood uf

indecision or even apprehension
which currently affects much or

Wales. For after a number of

years in which rival protagonists

in the Language battle have

painted out each other'? signs

it is Welsh people who at a very

definite crossroads for the

nation now appear uncertain
which direction to take.

The last 15 years in particular

have seen a remarkable develop-

ment of the notion uf Wales a*

an entity, so that if it was ever

true that the three parts ni

Wales—North, Mid and South
—could be regarded as appen-
dages of Liverpool. Birmingham
and Bristol it has become in-

creasingly less tlie case.

The creation of the Welsh
Office in 1964—the best part of

100 years aFter its Scottish

counterpart—can now he seen

as a very significant landmark
in' the history of Wales, for it

has been followed almost every

year since by the creation of

other institutions looking at

problems and formulating poli-

cies on an all-Welsh basis.

It ha* been a period, as Mr.

John Morris, the Secretary of

State for Wales recently pointed

out—-without parallel in Welsh
history in terms of tlie drive to

set up Welsh bodies, and while

many of these have been

Government or quasi-goverrr-

ment bodies, like two of the

most recent—the Welsh Devel-

opment Agency and the Land
Authority—recognition of Wales

has come, too. from other

organisations.

After more than 100 years of

opposition the TUC agreed in

1974 to the establishment of a

Welsh TUC—now a body firmly

placed on the consultation list

and an important forum for dis-

cussion of Welsh issues. The

EEC, too. established its first

office outside the capitals of

the nine member countries in

Cardiff under Mr. Cwyn Morgan,
former chef de Cabinet for the

U.K. Commissioner. Mr. Geurge
(now Lord; Thomson.
But while in some respects

at least the mechan cs of nation-

hood have now been established,

the prospect of an elected

Assembly, placing power over

the many Welsh decisions now
made in Wales in Welsh hands,

has leFt the country divided.

What polls have been taken

show a hard core of support for

devolution (with a relatively

|

small proportion wanting to go
even further towards complete

|

independence), an equally firm

! minority of opposition, and a

large body in the middle whose
state of mind is uncertain and
who are presumably open to per-

suasion if renewed Government
proposals for Wales ever sur-

mount Parliamentary hurdles
and reach the stage of being put
to a, referendum.

It is a degree of uncertainty
-which is perhaps understand-
able against the prevailing back-
ground of political and economic
life in Wales. Unlike Scotland,
Wales has not had any oil to

lubricate its' national aspira-
tions. and as an economy Wales
remains much more dependent
on its close links with the En-
glish manufacturing sector and
on access to capital raised out-
side Wales. Though the manu-
facturing base has been broad-
ened significantly a very high
proportion of employment is

still in one or two sectors—not-
ably metal manufacture—where
significant job reductions are
projected over the next decade.

Investment
Even before the big job

losses in -steel the recession had
hit Wales hard, and mure than
70,000 people, ur roughly 7 per
cent.. of the tvtal workforce
remains out of work. The inflow
of new manufacturing industry
on which Wales has come to
depend over recent years has
largely dried up over the past
two to three years, though some
substantial schemes announced
before the recession are due to
come on stream soon. Other
major investment plans are also
now again being set in. motion,
including the British Steel

Corporation's massive £835m.
expansion programme for its

Port Talbot works.
But while the economic

situation is une important
reason fnr tlie doubts and un-
certainties which remain in

Wales, another issue which
could be potentially divisive is

the language. For on all iides in

Wales it is recognised that

Welsh, now spoken by only a
fifth of Wales's 2.76m. popula-

tion. has reached a crisis point,

and that its future could be
determined within the next

decade.
Enormous goodwill exists

among most non-Welsh-speaking
Welshmen towards Welsh but a

polarisation has nevertheless

begun. On the Welsh-speaking

ride there is a growing despera-

tion at the effects which unem-
ployment. depopulation and
second home ownership are

having in the rural heartlands

of the language in the North and
West. Much of this feeling is

crystallised in the demands for

the fourth television channel in

Wales to be predominantly in

Welsh fnr it L forcibly argued

i hat after surviving for L300
years alongside English it is the
pressure of television and radio

mass culture in the last 25 years
which have begun to place

mmmmm

£5Q TH ITS?

TWO SUPERTANKERS.
V • 1 n- ' V.'lL „.%•*•••*

doubts on the ability of Welsh
to survive far into the next

century.

On the other side there is

opposition in some areas to

Welsh teaching in schools and
if some sections of the popula-

tion arc nw less than

enthusiastic for the Assembly

one of die reasons is fear

—

fostered m some extent by the

anti-devolution ists—of domina-

tion by a language minority.

1: <s through this minefield

that the*Government has to plat

its course in reviewing ila de-

volution strategy for Wales over

the next few months with the

knowledge that its own ranks

are the most firmly divided on
the issue. The attitude which
Piaid Cymru and the Liberals

on tiie one hand and the Con-
servative?; on rite other rake to-

wards the setting up of an
.Assembly in Cardiff is clear

enough. For the Conservatives

the assembly idea represents an
additional and unnecessary tier

of government, a view which
the CBT in Wales has also put
forward.
On the Labour side, however,

while the party in Wales has
supported an elected assembly
fur nearly ten years with votes

in favour every year at its

annual conferences, a section

of the Parliamentary party

remains implacably opposed.
Some of the old guard in South
Wales, where the party has

recently sustained new setback

>

at the hands of Plaid Cymru
in local elections, also have
reservations.

The important decisions on
devolution legislation will of

cuurse ultimately be taken . by
Labour's Parliamentary tacti-

cians with an eye as much to

the chances of securing con-

tinued life for the Government
as for Welsh needs, but the

twist likely outcome seems to

be a split Bill, treating Wales
and Scotland separately, to

replace the joint Scotland and
Wales Assemblies' Bii! which
failed to get sufficient ^support

in the Commons earlier this

year.

Before, then, however, a
renewed batlie will almost cer-

tainly be joined in Wales in

a bid to secure for the Assembly
a wider measure of support,

with the Labour Party in Woles
at official level anxious to put
across the message that the

proposed Assembly will operate
only in areas where the Secre-

tary of State currently exercises

authority and that the proposal
represents an extension of
democratic control rather than
the slippery slopes towards
independence.

Certainly there are plenty of

areas of Welsh life where res-

ponsibility is now concentrated
in the hands of the various
nominated bodies set op on an
all-Wales basis in recent years
and where the only form of
accountability is through the
Secretary of State. In a number,
of cases in recent years actions

by these bodies have been the
subject of considerable

.
debate

in Wales. Thus the new Wales
Water Authority set up in 1973
proceeded with equalisation of
charges and removal of subsi-
dies only to find it bad provoked

.4 model showing the neu: manufacturing complex briny btitU by the. IVe

Development Agency for Hoover Lul. at Merthyr Tydfil. 7 he £Wm. project

the biggest single investment by the WDA and when complete in nbuui itro net

time is expected'to provide around XJIUO ucu% jobs.

considerable antagonism. The
Welsh Arts Council, rightly or
wrung Iy, has come in for critic-

ism over the use of its powers
of patronage — is with the
recent sharp cutback in its grant

lu the Welsh Drama Company.
There arc other areas too

where a need for firm policy-

making. whether through an
Assembly ur not, have emerged.
In industrial South .Wales the

various counties are engaged in

drawing up their own structure

plans without any real settle-

ment of the basic issue whether
development should be en-

couraged in the valleys or in the

coastal plains, in particular the

new tracts of land which could

he made available along the

banks of the upper Severn.

Issues uf this sort have tended

to recur throughout Wales and
because they require Solomon-
like judgments from the Secre-

tary for Wales and the civil

servants advising him the
tendency has. been .for the

decisions not to be taken.

county and district tiers built

into "the structure. A con-

sensus is now beginning to

emerge in favour uf a one-tu'r

system as a means nf reducing

some of the duplication and of

restoring num* manageable
county areas in some parts.

Whether nr not an Assembly

is eventually set up to help

resolve some «>f these issues, the

dominant influence over The

pennd immediately abend in

Wales will again be the state

of the overall U.K. economy, fur

it is on this that the ability to

sustain the higher levels »»f

spending needl'd to improve th**

social and industrial base,, still

largely depends.

Nevertheless, while Wales’s*

dost* links with the rest of the

'U.K. remain crucial to its future

prosperity, much of the effort

r .-

.

"•-•.r.Vy'iisiiats

nmv being expended b
varum.: new bodies

'

recent jear*—such as the
Development Ageik-y I

aimed at reducing snn

Wales's dependence by
fating inure vigorous*
within the Welsh manufae
sector, still characterised
too great an extent by sap
medium-sued cuncernv

The hope i> tiiei aloncsi

continued efforts ti> ;

major new project* lm
around tie* world mure <

done by Wales to help u
future. If this “ upL*rai:i«r

strap ~ succeeds it may ru

help in fill some of the n

gaps economically but a

wonders lor Welsh:
confidence as well.

Rhys D

Debate
~~.r ^CHnunm

There is also debate in Wales
over whether or not there is a

need for an overall plan. Mr.
Morris himself has rejected the

idea In favour of allowing local

authorities tp come. up with pro-

posals tied to local require-

ments and condition!*, but there
are others who argue that a new
broad framework outlining the

targets to be aimed- at and the

strategies to be adopted is

needed. :

The other issue which also

now needs a firm lead is

whether of not the new system
of local government in Wales
requires further modification.

The new authorities set up in

1974 have run into widespread
criticism—not least from some
of the authorities themselves

—

because of the enormous size of
some of the units created and
the consequent distances that
members and officials have to

travel, and because of the scope
for disagreement between the
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Overhaul of aid

GICN Rolled & Bright Steel are in the middle
of an expansion programme that's putting us right

up there with the world's leading steel converters.
. We’ve already spent £26.000.000 on a new

rod mill that's now on stream. Work is well ahead
on a £6.000.000 modernisation scheme for our'
new bar mill in Cardiff. And we've recently
commissioned a completely new £20,000,000 steel

nialong plant.

Over£50,000,000 is a lot to spend on
making sure the quality and availability of the raw
materials our member companies use is second-
to-none.

But then, we like to keep customers happy.
If you'd like more information on what

you’re getting for b.ur money, please write.

GKN Rolled & Bright Steel Ltd.
P.O. Box 5, Castle Works,
CardiffCF11TP.
Tel: 0222-55055. Telex: 49516. •

IT 15 A somewhat sombre fact

that regional assistance in its

various forms has long since

passed its Jubilee in Wales.
More than 40 years have now
gone by since the first Govern-
ment-built factories began to

appear, and despite periodic
changes of policy and virtually
continuous effort, major prob-
lems remain:'

Nevetheless. though ijew in-

itiatives bring justifiable scepti-

cism. shine recent. developments
are giving rise to cautions hopes
that a new period uf more effec-

tive action to tackle seemingly
intractable problems may be in

sight.

The possibility arises because,
ai a time wben new investment
into Wales has been virtually

at a standstill as a result of the
recession, the opportunity has at

least been taken*, to -give the
assistance machinery its biggest
ever overhaul.

Action
The Welsh Development

Agency, the little brother in

Wales or the National Enter-
prise Board, has taken over a

variety of jobs previously dis-

charged by a number of bodies.

Offering the prospect of co-ord-

inated action on Welsh econ-
omic problems. The agency has
become the main industrial land
owner and developer in Wales
and the inheritor of the already
largo derelict land clearance

programme under way since

1967. In addition it ’has been
given powers to give- loans and
guarantees to industrial enter-

prises. lu take equity holdings’

m companies or to operate en-

terprises itself. It will also
ai-t in an advisory rapacity to

sort out industry's problems in

Wales, and will be helping with
the more general work of pro-
moting Wales as an industrial
location.

Nor is it the only new
organisation to arrive on the
scene. In mid-Wales, an area
long hit by depopulation and
the decline of traditional rural
industries, the Rural Develop-
ment Board for Wales will be
trying to bring' together pre-
viously diffused effort. Working
clseiy with the WDA, it will take
on responsibility for promotion
of . rural Industries and for
extending the work hitherto
done by the development cor-
poration in Newtown. Powys,
over the whole oF the largely
empty mid-Wales area.

In another move, responsibility
for administering industrial
policy in Wales has been trans-
ferred from the Department of
Industry to the Welsh Office,
where something approaching
a crusade is now under way to
make known the scope and
range of tbe selective ass stance
now arailablc to industries
either coming to Wales for the
first time, or equally im-
portantly, already there.

For this new structure as for
Die old, the

.
problems are

apparent Though there was
considerable success in the
1950s and 1960s in attracting
new .manufacturing industry to

Wales, the base of the Wetsh-
econouiy remains too narrow,
with loo much dependence on
>teel and -Tinplate, and to a

lesser menr now on coal. Wales
continues to be one of the parts
of the U.K. most seriously

affected by unemployment, des-

pite some narrowing of The gap
with the rest of. the 'U.K. in

receju years- The proportion of

syd t<

'vO pe<
3 to YV

people drawn into work in with a number of other re'-* .

Wales, and particularly women, many of them in tlie rural 1 1 j ?
“ "%

continues to he the worst in land—with rates over 1
^

the UJU. depressing income per cent. Industrial areas ate-

'

head and the overall Welsh been hiL In the ncu tii-e

standard of living. A study by industrial corner in Wr
Cambridge economists for the 4.342 people—nearly I

Welsh Office put the number nf cent—were out oT war.

new jabs created between I960 month, and even in the
and 1972 at 80,000 against a tionally prosperous south*
total of 250,000 required to re- Wales. Cardiff and Nowpo
place those lost and to bring both have more than 6 pe
activity levels up to the U.K. unemployed.
average. Further recovery m
'-i. _ trade and in U.K. proi

MaSkS generally obviously offe

main hope or relief. l»ut

The prolonged recession of Io patent bodies in Wales >

1974-76 has itself exposed fnr- ing the WDA believe that

ther weaknesses. A large pro- mure cuipha-u:, will have
portion of the Welsh workforce placed in future on siinn

is employed in very small -units growth.among existing inr

supplying goods and service* tn Through the IJ"velopmcn

the nationalised industries and poration for Wales —
to manufacturers of final pro- largely funded by the V

ducts in other parts of the U.K.. the search for new invc
so that Welsh companies have . from Europe. North Ai

been particularly hit by the cut* ant} Japan will .conhum
back in ordering. Redundancies rerent inquiries are said t-

j
declared in Wales lumped from heen' enrollraging, but x

7.410 in 1974 f« 17.201 In 1975, 'Cognised that in the ttc:

20 372 in 3976 (including eon- years there will hr mur 1
struction workers) and in the.. Footloose industry about a

first '''five .'months of ' 1977^ romprtitiott for n . \ M
amounted to 10.463. As a result.' The WDA 'is hoping if

at «he bottom nf the- recession substantial part uf the jol

Wales moved
,
shove the North caii be filled by helping

1

f

of England "arid Scotland to The and medium-sized eompan v ***..'

Inp of Britain’s unemployment grow, with the agency - Jr" x~

league, and although it has now becoming involved th

returned tu its more tradition-1
* loans aqd equity particip ; .

third place, there are still some Mr. Ian Gray. the. WDA fl.;l Jr
77.555 people out of work; ing director, haLYtercnlll
roughly 7.4 per cent, of The veiled plans to sjH'nd a Wf i^Jr L
total workforce. n 60m.: oyer five -years. | ^ 'TLy
Even ihis high overall per- ulwnl »;Udtd fttmip. ;

inio 1 4
centagc masks disiurhingly high trial investment and pnn»u ^

Irvpls hi some towns. ,Tn Car- After rt somewhat slow saat

diean and Milford Haven, the fiist deals with a nnnikf
rate is nmv nearly 17 per renr. small ennipanies lime k*’

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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:re ARE early signs that

_ . idence is letaxuiigr to indus-

in Wales—although the

*'v'-
; S?fiion is still' deeply affected

. n/fcy the recession.- Ah indication

’-iSf the sUiSht- shift towards a

secure fUtcne are the 127

^...-UiWelsh Office from companies
'which are looking for sites for

.^V
1

‘ factories. In;the?same period
’.. > $ast year 'there- only 95

'JV-frQUiries. -aod offic^is- fral that
- : .^interest this.1 $*sfc ^coWd be

treepin^ -up to ,'}£75 levels. . ..

.
The lfrmrtS^d' "Welsh

'

Development’ Agency" lias also

iwticed an. increase in the
v'duunber of companies in the

;

• past three /months -seeking

/-/ information about Its advance
V: /factories. The Welsh Office and-
**<^the WDA interpret these stir-.

Tings over- posable/investment',
as moves in the right direction,

but not yet positive proof that/
better times are just around the.

;

corner. •'/'/_

Their analysis is backed by
the banks, who say. industrial,

investment is patchy, withjnost

.

• companies being -too . cautious

about the future to embark on
major schemes, There

.

have

been notable '
exceptions—GKN

in rarfltff completed a £51m.
electric arc steel

.
plant and rod

mill during the recession,

Hoover’s at Merthyr decided to

go ahead with a flOm.' expan-

sion and the British. Steel Cor-
- "Jloration received permission to

invest £S35m. for doubling the

output at the Port Talbot steel-

works.

But the Welsh industrial

malaise—-when the United King-

dom's economy catches a cold

Wales ' gets pneumonia.—has

really struck home during the

last few years. Unemployment
s virtually static at almost

' aj.OOO. about 7.7 per cent, of

-.he working population, and any
'alls are simply due to seasonal

'actors or Government measures

otch as Job- Creation and Work
Experience. The Welsh rate of

‘ inemployment has been con-

stantly higher than that of the

J.K.. and a disturbing feature
’

_ias been the high proportion

jf jobless in the under 25 age
jroup.

There have been no signs of

any major re-employment of

people in manufacturing, and
predictions see ntr change in

the underlying jobless levels
-

at

,
*toast for -this year. Companies

‘ware still dosing, and in addition
. -here are cuts in work forces

;hrough redundancies and
• r latural wastage, but the pace of

• najor reductions appears to

,,-viave slowed from the - 1976

.evels.

Welsh industry
.

has been

stretched to its limits in coping

*nth the recession,, and gener-'

''illy the -companies geared for
• exports are the healthiest and

.V"*
1’ most confident- "Positive efforts

/have been made to- seek out

.. Exports as home markets have.

'lagged. * In 44 leading Welsh
g-tf firms, surveyed by the Welsh

/Office, sales overseas were up

jug difficulty .in bringing in

firms from other parts of the

-U.K- is placing a growing

emphasis on winning foreign

investment. The WDA has

recently Increased its grant to

the Development Corporation

for Wales, which will be in the

forefront of the struggle to

entice new jobs to the region

Loan

A new rod mill at GKN (South Wales) Ltd’s, Castle Works in Cardiff.

ah average 50 per cent In 1976 mine .at Bettws, near. Amman- nical faults at the 1500 Mega- changes are working to the ilis-

compared with 1975. • ford, will start producing watt Aberthaw B power station, advantage of Wales at a time

One example -of diversifying anthracite next spring. Other near Barry. The station is ex- when help is most needed. A
to capture exports is the Indus- major schemes have included pected to be fully on stream by major blow was the ending of

trialised bouse bxoldipg system joining neighbouring pits info the end of next year. the Regional Employment

designed by /the Caerphilly--larger more efficient units. Else- with a workforce of about
w
£££. ^ve^r to

based steel-, door frame and where, new drift shafts have
30 ooo coal mining is stiU an im-

*»°r8 than £-5m - a sear 10

lintel manufacturers, Catnic been sunk to extract coal more ’

rtaht employer in South
Components- The company has quickly, or open up extra

already won an order-

f

of fiv^ of reserves,

the homes for 'Saudi Arabia Early next vear "the

- Growing stress is being placed

on help from the EEC Under
the European' Regional Develop-

ment Fund Wales has already

received more than £17m in aid

to schemes including improving

the infrastructure as well as

assistance to individual com-

panies. European investment

bank loans for projects has

reached about £100m.. most of it

to the steel industry, to improve
telecommunications and power
supplies. The most recent loan

was £6.2m to the Welsh National

Development Authority for

sewage and water projects in

South Wales.

The industrial face of Wales

has changed dramatically, with

the balance moving away from

coal raining and steel towards

a greater diversity. In 1965

mfning and quarrying employed

94.000 people in Wales and en-

gineering of all types 5S.000

By 1974 employment in the pri

mary industres had dropped tD

43.000 and engineering had over

taken them with. 69,000 workers.

In the same period employment
in metal manufacturing—mainly

the steel industry—decreased
to 83,000 and has

JOHN D.WOOD

PROPERTY
ISOUR
BUSINESS

•: ' •

year to from 99.000 .

Welsh, manufacturing com- fallen considerably since due to

- -
.

parties. The Confederation of BSC closures and manpower re-

Wales. A recruiting drive is
industry predicts that as ductions aimed at equalling

wrw 2^
derWX t0 “W BS 8'°°0 i°b losses could European levels -

NCB from the early retirement ,, ,, , ; . .eventually result from the axing

of REP as firms cut work

me nomes ior oauui early next year me wuts from the eariy retirement

one of them with-four bedrooms goutb Wales area is expected to scheme' for miners due to come
and tiro bathrooms-jwhich can put t0 the national Board a into force in August, and at one r' rY^»ndTan

'

P'irivT,anVmns
be erected on site, in a week. £40m.-plus plan for a new mine stage 100 men. a week were

.

There -is a good' chance of an at Margam, near Port Talbot, to seeking jobs. -

; Hiere is also concern that i

order for at least another 25 of exploit 3im . tons-

of high quality ..'

rjiltir Sea Oil has not lived
COal - Te? up^e^rractaSo^ of

specifically for Ifflt -annates. seismic surveys have been car-
y - -

There is also concern that the

Indistrial Development Certifi-

cate-system is being weakened,
with the Department of Indus-

Much more needs to be done

to ensure Wales against the

worst of future recessions. A
study by Cambridge University

economists Barry Moore and

John Rhodes showed that be-

tween 1960 and 1972 aboutcAicvme ciin»>vc hsnm toon rar- ^ 7 ,
Wlin me ueparunem oi iuuus- tween iaou anu w- auuui

ried out and work is under wav s
.

WDe “^ustnes. Seven try now more willing to grant 70.000 to 80.000 new jobs were
» vv-;,;. t..j_ tion wells—all unsuccessful »v»rfificate5 for factors' exnan- m-Antcd in Wales. In relation to

thereon preparing* feasibility study
5een ^ bllt there has

for the project
TT r . been no drilling so far this year.

Avon .
Inflatable s / export South Wales has the ^-K-

f Several firms invested in antici-

record—about .per 'cent of only anthracite seams-and about of hwdness from

Expansion
Avon* InflatabU

-. v an nf nnlv anthracitp sftsms.and about ;— ixaaraonauy waies nasumwu Area, out xo soive mr iiuu<uauvc
recotd-«bout 60

Lntrv’s
*patl0n of wnn5ng bu6iness fr°m many of its new firms from these in the region’s labour market up

its production W ^ld toerrea*
cokL waJ - wd ** Welsh offshore areas - moving in through a to 250.000 new jobs need to be

hofh^uW iS „ hlve ‘ - been combined result of the attraction found.

certificates for factory expan- created in Wales. In relation to

sions in the Midlands and the its size Wales was more suecess-

South-East of England. ful than any other Assisted

TSradrtionally Wales has drawn Area, but to solve the imbalance

Mo a nojar To both fueJs have, assured long-
ôdfc

.‘'^ MtLh ToZ
^

nrsho'Sem^roblems oflow P^es^ which are involved m inaMi5 to get IDC’s for expan.
ber boats, Tife-xafts lif^ckets ing liortterm^prooie^ns o _ ^ offshore industry on a more

. si6a zt existing locations. Grow
and other equipment tpe. com: productivity and^ cash Josses.

regnlar basis
-

are working to the .
'

Garrod Whatley
Western Mail

You cannot afford to be wrong
reproperty values

in the balance sheet

Don’t guess, the professionals can advise.

You may also require advice

on sale, leasing, or acquisition of premises.

We are at your service

in South Wales

Eagle House, Talbot Road, Port Talbot, Glam.
Telephone 06 396 2087

also at London, Newbury, Horsham. Southampton,

Edinburgh, Paris and Amsterdam

CARDIFF

OLIVER HOUSE - HIGH. STREET

EXCELLENT NEW OFFICES

THREE FLOORS - 6,300 SQ. FT.

Healing & Ventilation

Toilets to all Floors

Insulated Windows

Passenger Lift

TO LET

AS A WHOLE OR MAY DIVIDE

Brochure and Further Details From:

Cooke & Arkwright
7/8 Windsor Place
Cardiff.

Tel: 0222 45436

Hillier Parker
77 Grosvenor St.

London. W.l.
Tel: 01-629 7666

Overhaul

vear Avon InflatabldTwill have addition, the tequirements tor increasing criticism over the

three tfmfcs the fliror space of po^er "station coal are below effectiveness of its regional

its original premjfes at Llanelli predicted leVelk because qf.tech- policies.. There are fears that

The’ current wore force of about

400 will 'be ^racreased' by 170

over the nejrt three years.

The coal industiy in South.

v

Wales has pushed ahead with

massive investment and recruit- CONTINUED from PREVIOUS PAGE
ment despite the recession and: ~

-

continuing heavy cash losses^
announced, involving a expert advice on finance, mar-

About £4(hn. of capital spentung
expenditure so fir of about keting. personheL industrial

has been committed so far to
engineering

:,

br other manage-
tbecoal fields since Plan for A £250,000' stake is

; being. ment needs “can make- a great
Coal— the Government, traM ^ jl Mole and Son -of difference" to the viability of
union and National Coal lioa^- Newport -to help it expand over- many enterprises, particularly
report on the future

seas sales of ' its
-

-'*' self-grip' smaller ones,” Ian Grky states,

for the industry—was

-

wrenches and other hand tools, other major, chunks of expen-
iAl-1974.. A comply

,
neW gnrt nihur have been built

' . .

went

Qwyd’s mnllMkflled. 123,000 Strong workforce

ha« preserved quite a number of old-fashioned virtues-

Among them is the idea that a fair day’s pay is a

good return for a fair day’s work. Which is why
Clwyd can justly lay claim to one of the best labour

relations recordsm Britain, today. ,

It’s only one of the factors that convinced suai

diverse, internationally-known ‘organisations as Bicy,

Dunlop, Kelloggs tod Hlkingtons that Qwyd was the

right pSace to invest „
-Among - other factors are Clwyd. s excellent

twi iipuniflrf^fi —
• easy access to road, ran and. air

networks aod proximity to-the north-western seaports,

leadfly^wJUMe factory units or sites and extensive

fiwmnal
.

i^*/’

. And
. one mow of Clwyd's quaint old- V -

fjuhioned virtues — it’s an outstandin^y <r
-'Tasantaace to live andwork. K

Getiwfects on Clwyd. Wnte to Wayne

-atthepeafe
of \Xfelsh potential

diture by. the agency include ah
dp in an electronic concern, an estimated £40m. on land recla-

aluminium extruder and a mation and £70m. on industrial

woollen, company. Although sites. One of the first big pro-

these .are all comparatively jects is construction of a major
[small, a total of 55 serious appli- new factory costing some £10m.
cations for investment finance jor Hoover at Merthyr Tydfil in

are now being considered, Ian Mid Glamorgan, enabling the

Gray states. In a move designed company to expand its produc-
to encourage companies needing tion of washing machines in the
.help to come forward, the town, already its biggest world-
ragehty has let it be known that wide base. The agency is already
[the equity stakes may be sold engaged on an £8ul advance
;back later on agreed! terms — a factory programme aimed at en-

dedsion which has indicated suring that companies can be
that the agency is prepared to offered premises immediately in

differ • on some matters of Wales as demand picks up.
principle from the NJEB.,
where Welsh conditions demand Prnmntinn 1

a different approach. ' riUlUUUUU
One of . the major problems. The .agency is in its early

according to Ian Gray, a Scot gays, and much depends on. how
who has previously held a senior quickly ft moves and how
civil' service industry job to wisely it spends its money. It
Wales, is that.many Welsh com- 5^0;^ work, however, with a
piuiies are under-capitalised, wide- measure of goodwill on
especially those, without the which it can be expected to
backing of a parent elsewhere, build.' It was created to re-

Mahy have ' funded long-term sp0nse to demands from a num-
growth with short-term borrow- ber of quarters for one body
togs and have run into parti- which could oversee develop-
cular difficulties in .times of ment, and its ability to act both
tighter credit.. -as a land-clearing, factoiy-build-

The 'WDA sees its role as
]ng and industrial promotion

helping to expand the capital body is, according to lan Gray,

base, and so -remove - difficulties already producing sayings in

of this sort. By ceding
^

an-equity money and time,

stake rather than taking a loan
-

ft has run into some criticism
aunpanies will not be faced with from unions, some of
an extra charge on the business which are disappointed that
and gearing will also be tov- so

'

far its direct- involve-

proved, making it easier to ment in companies has been
borrow from other institutions, united- to the relatively

This in turn can-help companies

^

may > The- unions would lflys

to grow by giving them access t0 see agency using its

to money needed to re-equip, to powers to become involved in

improve their- technological development of industrial
base. pr. to expand into new ^emocracy and planning agree-
prqducts or maritots. “The ujgnts in Welsh industry. The
emphasis is

.
on the development unions—and at the other-.end of

of profitable enterprises with political spectrum the Con-
long-term potential It is not on sgpvgtives in Wales—want to
the provision of short-term ^ ft continued, however; and
finance nor on the preservation a itbnngh a change of Govern-
or employment where there is mmu; might ‘see some of its

no. prospect of long-term profit- w^er powers cut back, its

ability,” Mr. Gray points out. future as the central body hand-
The. agency also hopes to be Welsh economic develop-

able .to help businesses by the matters looks assured,
provision of advice, using either Though the next few years are
.its .

own resources or outside ^^eiy to prove difficult yet
expertise. “ Many firms inWales again for the attraction of new
faff to meet their objectives of investment ' and jobs, some
profitability and expansion, not stability at toast may now have
.because their venture is fun da- been reached in the- mechanism
mentally unsound but because for doillg
they. lack expertise In certain

'Rhvs David
areas. A limited amount of • -KJiys A/avMl

Justao»sstheSevemRridge-
VN^iles at its most approachable

/ MovingWest over the Bristol

Channel, your first sight of Wales is

.the County of Gwent. There could be

no more gentle introduction.

Recognised as one of the loveliest

regions in Britain for tourism, Gwent
is also being carefully developed for

commerce and industry.
1

530 square miles of gloriously

varied countryside contains a

population ofnearly 450,000 people,

keen to contribute towards the

increased prosperity and controlled

growth of theirhomeland.The
County of Gwent offers every

encouragement to businesses

considering re-location.

Practical help with finance,

choice of sites and there are ready-

built factories to rent or buy. The
housing situation is good, educational

and sporting facilities are excellent.

All of this is about one and a half

hours from London and two hours

from Birmingham. A combination of

motorways, Intercity rail services.and .

• a choice of seaports and airport

connects this region with all the

major business centres in Europe.

- Yoiishould find outmore about

Gwent - in more ways than one the

first county in Wales.

Write or phone for a booklet on
IndustrialInformation - Gordon
Probert or Ian Rooks, County Hall,

.Cwmbran, Gwent.

Telephone Cwmbran 67711 Ext: 573.

The First CountyintAfetes
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DOUGLAS
Companies In the Douglas Group have made,

end continue to make, valuable contributions to the industrial

and environmental development of Wales.

R.M.DOUELAS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
I

Builds for Industry, commerce, public- authorities to clients’

plans, and will provide, if required, a complete design and construct

•service, in conjunction with consultants.

Recent contracts include: , .

Garvanistng Line, Ebfaw Vale, for Redpath Dorman Long -(Engineering] Ltd. > New
Mill at WeunarlwyddforAlcoa Manufacturing Co. (G.B.) Ltd. - M4 Motorway, Stormy
own to Gross, Stage Z,for Mid-Glam organ County Council - Factories at Fforestfach,

Llantrisant, Pentwyn, Traforest, for Welsh Development Agency • Guildhall Exten-
sions for Swansea City Council Factory Extensions. Cardiff, for British Leyiand

(U.K.) Ltd. - District General Hospital, Merthyr Tydfil for Welsh Hospital Board •

Extension to Natural Sciences Building for University College, Swansea.

Spec; a/:s r Services are provided by:.

BRITISH LIFT SLAB LTD.
Lift Slab Method of Multi-Storey Design and
Construction. Siemcme Slip form System.

R.M. DOUGLAS ASPHALT & PAVING LTD.
Mastic Asphalt. Tar Paving. Road Surfacing.

R.M. DOUGLAS ROOFING LTD.
Insulated Metal Roof and Wall Cladding.

MARSHALL DAVIS S DO. LTD.
Decorative and Wood Block Flooring. Tiling.

Suspended Ceilings.

DOUGLAS ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING LTD.
Heating. Plumbing, Electrical Engineering and
Painting.

DOUGLAS TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD.
Civil and Structural Engineering and Building

Design. Soil Mechanics and Foundation
Engineering.

RAPID METAL DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Formwork, Scaffolding arid Equipment for the
Building chid Civil Engineering industries.

DOUGLAS PLANT LTD.
Plant Hire and Supply.

' All these services are available from:

138 HEOL-Y-GORS, CWMBWRLA,
SWANSEA SA5 8LT.

TELEPHONE: SWANSEA 50866.

CAMBRIAN BUILDING,MOUNT
STUART SQUARE, CARDLFF CF1 6DL.

TELEPHONE: CARDIFF 42794.

Head otf'.cc: 395 GEORGE ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B23 7RZ. Telephone 021-356 4888

iffec-'o.-v.’ G'f'ces: LCMDOM, CARDIFF, 5V. 4NS54, STOCKTON-ON-TEES. WIGAN. GLASGOW.
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Steelmaking: the old

and the new
PORT TALBOT has been the
focus of the steel industry in

Wales this year. The announce-
ment of an 835m. investment
programme in March was fol-

lowed almost immediately by a
disastrous nine-week strike by
electricians at the plant which
led to ominous noises from the
management about the wisdom
of the investment and in the
end delayed its operation.

That the investment pro-
gramme should have been
greeted in such a way by a small
roup of men — around 560

strong out of a total workforce
of some 13,000 — was ironic
because the decision by the
British Steel Corporation to go
ahead with the spending will

put Port Talbot into the big
league over the next decade. By
the mid 1980’s when the pro-
gramme has been completed.
Port Talbot's output of flat pro-
ducts will have risen from to-

day's 3m. tonnes to some 6m.
tonnes and if all the promises
are adhered to on the unions'
side the output per man per day
should be comparable to the
best that the Japanese, the
worlds leaders, now produce.

However, there is a further
irony about the Part Talbot
decision. The decision io go
ahead was taken at the same
time as it was decided to save
Shotton in North Wales, one of
the Corporation's older plants
and one of the few still using
the outdated open hearth
method of making steel.

There is little doubt that the
decision to keep Shotton going
—at a cost of about I10m. on
some new equipment—was im-

posed on the Corporation. Tn

its 1973 plan for the industry

no place wis found for Shotton
and its 6.000 workers. But both
they and their local MPs fought

a strenuous rearguard action.

Shotton is not an area where
such a large number of men
could easily have found alterna-

tive employment and the effects

of the closure of the works is

known to have been discussed

within the Cabinet.

Faced with such pressure,

the Steel Corporation bowed
gracefully to the inevitable and
reprieved Shorten for at least

five years. Bur it did so by
refusing to spend more than
the absolute minimum on the
works to keep it operating
efficiently.

Bui. as in ail things, there
arc compensations. The
Corporation is still able to pro-
duce steel cheaply at Shotton
despite relatively high produc-
tion costs because the cost of
the plant has been written
down. There is an even more
important compensation. As the
electricians' strike proved, the
transition from a low-output
plant at Port Talbot (now about
230 tonnes per man per year)
to Japanese levels [500 tonnes)
could be accompanied by diffi-

cult industrial relations.

Shotton is an insurance. If

Pun Talbot is shut or running
below par for any reason con-
tinuity of supplies will be en-
sured by having Shotton on
stream. Shotton will also be
more than useful if any snags
arise during the installation of

new equipment at Port Talbot

that cause production delays.

By the time Port Talbot is
completed the present work-
force is expected to have been
reduced to around 12,000 men.
The unions have accepted this
cut in principle, but since it

will take place over the be&t
part of a decade most of the
men displaced are likely to go
as a consequence of natural
wastage.
The upgrading of the new

works will take place m two
stages: it- was intended that the
first stage, boosting output to
4m. tonnes, would have been
finished by the financial, year
I9S1-S2: and the whole project
completed by 1985-86. Bur the
strike has inevitably cast doubts
on these dates because instead
of awarding the initial mkjor
contracts next month the Cor-
poration may have to hold back
now until tht next financial

year, which means a delay of at
least nine months. Stage one
will therefore probably be
pushed back into 1932-83 and
final completion into 19S6-S7.

Improved

NOW:
MOREINTER CITY125 TRAINS,
EVENSHORTERJOURNEYTIMES

(atno extra cost toyou)

London to Newport: a comfortable 86 minutes

r •

London to Cardiff: a smooth 105 minutes

• yv'*

London to Port Talbot: a relaxing139 minutes

•
-toanae

London to Swansea: an easy 163 minutes

Inter-City 125. It's the bestwaybetween
London and South Wales. Nowthere are more
125

?

s from Paddington. And theyVe fastertoo.

'iougetacomfortable seat. Room to work
or relax. Air conditioning. Double-glazed,tinted

windows. And onmost trains you can get a hot •

meal, a drink ora snack.

You don't-payapenny extrato
travel on Inter-City 125-just the usual range of

fini*-.- tIiv'ab ur- jii;irr.eya.

Fare Deals.

During-the week there’s an hourly 125
'service in each direction between London;
Newport, Cardiff. Bridgend, Port Talbot, Neath
and Swansea, and also between London. Bath .

and Bristol. Ring 01-262 6767 for full details or
pick up a pocket timetable at principal stations
or appointed travel agents.

And travel Inter-Cily 125. Soon.

Inter-City125 makesthegoingeasy

This would be more than a

pity because the programme is

not lust intended to benefit Port
Talbot. The improved quality
of product that will result is

essential to the two rolling

plants at Troestre and Valindre.
These two, which take around
20.00U tonnes a week from Port
Talbot, are oldish works, built

in the early 1950s. They supply
much of the tin for the country's
canning industry. They both
have newish tinning lines, but
unless they are to get the im-
proved product that is promised
from Port Talbot they could
face increasingly severe

competition.-

Elsewhere in Wales the Cor-
poration also faces difficult pro-

blems. The decision to dose
the old East Moors works in

Cardiff has been taken 2nd
steelmaking at Ebbw Vale, right

in the heart of Mr. Michael
Foot's constituency, has already
started to run down. Both pre-

sent local . employment
problems.
To some extent, the Cardiff

part of the plan is marginally
less difficult to plan for because
Guest. Keen and Kettiefolds

opened a wire rod mill and an

electric arc furnace plant in the

city in February, which is a

£52m. investment.

East Hours employs some
4.000 people but GKN with its

expansion is expected to raise

its workforce, by between 400
and 500. While welcome to the

city, this is not a lot, and it eer-

- tainly will not cover the run

down at East Moors. However,
there is an understanding that

where possible workers at East

Moors will be offered jabs at

GKN. No such alternative

exists, unfortunately, at Ebbw
Vale.

- GKN's decision to put a miui-

mlll in Cardiff represents one

of the largest single investments

in the city, certainly the largest

piece of industrial capital

spending. The rod mill replaces

the company's own 2G-year-old

mill at the Tromorfa works and

will have a capacity of around
600.000 tons of wire ra'd and
-coiled bar a year. Most of this

will go to other firms in the

group.

The allied Tremurfa works
will provide a major part of the

billet tonnage required for the

Castle works. Output of 400,000

tonnes a year is envisaged,

based to a considerable extent

on scrap. *

GKN also' has a plant at

Biymbo. in North Wales, which

it bought back from BSC after

its was nationalised and is now
in the process of modernising
and expanding facilities there.

Nor is this likely to be the end
of the mini-mill story in Wales.

A Greek consortium has plans

to put up a plant in Newport
while another of Britain's inde-

pendent steelmakers, Duporl is

currently engaged in a major
re-equipment of its Llanelli

plant.

At Ebbw Vale the social prob-

lems associated with the run-

down of steel making are quite

enormous. This is not an area

where alternative employment
exists in any quantity and the

fears arc particularly acute for

young people seeking work for

the first, time. The old works
has traditionally been the place

where many received their

apprenticeships and with its

going small light industry,

largely employing women, will

be almost all that is left. The
Government was so concerned at

this that it sought a speeding-
up of Hoover's expansion plans

in Merthyr in order to find ann
alternative form of work.

All that remains of the st»
making are the old Men hear
furnaces. Two blastfumae
were closed in 1975 and*
basic oxygen plant has be
closed. The next move,
ably in September, is the eta?
of the hot strip miff, which imean the end for some 350%
While steelmaking is

phased out the £l6m. tiapfe
complex at the plant is ne*H
completion, and this *
provide work .for tarn* ^
perhaps as many as 200. %
Corporation also plans a sects
phase tinplate complex
while Ebbw Vale, would like
so would Troestre and Velio*

Valley
At the top or the valley \

privately owned Natural f
Tube's electrical resists
welded tube mill at Tarara
bach, a £am. scheme, has n
come on stream. This y
colour-coated plant capable

turning out up to 100,000 tm
a year of tubes and

pfe
Alongside will be a factory

produce building panels j

kitchen units. Eventually, Ttf
naubach will employ 400 peep

Which just leaves Llanwe
child of the Macmillan era g
a monument to the folly

political decision making ifl

industrial world. Afterapwj
of some difficulties Uanwern
now working welL The must
three blast furnace is breahz

records—as. in truth, it shoe—but tltere arc no plana-

expand the present 3.5m. toq
a year capacity.

Much of the output fn

Llamvcm goes to the nuf

industry and nightly the tral

roll from the works to Dagt

liam and the Midlands. Otnp

has been running at aW
30.000 tonnes a week retail

and is expected to rise.

If there is little to say aha

Llanwern it certainly will a
concern the Steel Corpor

unduly. It has had its sha

problems in the past and
are enough difficulties in

transition to a modem,
national steel industry in

rest of Wales for BSC not toi
unthankful for some peace?
one of its most important wadi

Anthony Monti

The foreign

invasion
IT IS probably significant that

one of the first indications in

Wales that the worldwide reces-

sion has been coming to an end
has -been provided by the
announcement from the U.S.-

controlled Hoover company of

a major expansion of its Merthyr
Tydfil, Mid-Glamorgan, plant

For, as a recent study4 has
shown overseas investment is

now making a major contribu-
tion to the Welsh economy and
represents one of the main
hopes for its continued growth
over the years ahead. A pheno-
menon that has developed
almost entirely since the last

war. overseas investment has
helped considerably with the
necessary broadening of the
Welsh economy away from its

excessive specialisation on coal

and steel, and has helped to

fill a large part blf the jobs gap
created by the decline of older
industries. At Merthyr Tydfil

the 3,000 jobs the Hoover plant
is expected to .provide will go
some way to compensate for the
rundown of employment at the
Ebbw Vale steelworks in "one of
the adjoining valleys.

The list of overseas companies
in Wales now includes, apart
from Hoover, sue* big names as
Alcoa—currently completing a
£35m new plant at Swansea

—

Ford, Monsanto. ITT. Sony., and
four of the biggest U.5. oil com-
panies—Esso, Amoco; Gulf, and
Texaco—but they have been
joined by very many other
small and medium-sized over-
seas companies, some expanding
from bases elsewhere in the UK.
and others making Wales their

first European base of activity

From a total of only four over-

seas companies in 1945 the total

in Wales grew to 43'by the end
of 1964 and 127 ten years later.

Jobs provided in Wales by over-

seas controlled companies in

1974 amounted to 53JJ00—more
than double the 1964 total, and
equivalent to nearly 16 per cent
nf total manufacturing employ-
ment in Wales Furthermore,
though the bulk of investment

—

whether measured in. jobs, capi-

tal or output*-comes . as- might
be expected from North

America, a total of 15 countries

are represented, including some
of the less well-off, among them
Ireland, Nigeria and Spain. The
number of both German and
Japanese companies in Wales

—

13 and 4 respectively—is

greater than for any other UJv.
region."

supplii

Success
The attraction of overseas

companies to Wales has plainly
been, therefore, one of the
main industrial success stories

of -the past 30 years with total

investment standing at the end
of 1974 at around £500nx and
with the companies involved
sharing an estimated turnover
(excluding nil) of £663m. and ex-

porting goods overseas to the
value of £lfi7m The importance
nf- overseas investment to the

Welsh economy can also be
gauged in.'another way. Foreign
concerns account for a substan-
tial proportion of total employ-
ment in Wales in a number of

sectors which have shown above'

average rates of growth in re-

cent years—sectors which would
otherwise have remained largely

underrepresented in the Welsh
economy Thus some 38 per cent,

of aiLworkers in the chemical
industry in Wales are employed
by overseas companies and
neariy one-third of those in elec-

trical engineering, and instru-

ment engineering In vehicles

—

largely the supply of compon-
ents—overseas companies em-
ploy 39 per cent, of the Welsh
workforce in this sector.

But while the importance of

the;overseas stake is clear, were
there any particular reasons

why companies came to Wales
and has their experience bean
happy? As might be expected
the primary reasons for choice

of a new manufacturing location

in WalM dted in the report by
overseas companies arc the

desire to expand output and the

availability of government
financial inducements. Other
important- factors working in

WalesV favour have been the

availability’ nf -labour, .suitable,

sites, gond communications and

proximity of linked
and raw materials.

Somewhat reassuringly t

main apprehension felt

potential investors—poor

dustrial relations—is not boi

out by the experience of ct

parties coming to Wales,
'

two authors of the report, f.

fessor Glyn Davies and Dr.

'

Thomas, both of
lieve. A questionnaire a;

by roughly half the

overseas-owned com;
showed that 85 per cent,

parties classed industrial
tions over the past 10
their factories in a range
lng from excellent to

tory. Though the strike

formance of overseas com
turns out to be ma
worse than that of ind
companies, there were
complicated special reaso
this and the report conclu

that industrial relations data

general explodes the myth &
simply by crossing the Wf*
border in either direction

nificantly influences indui

relations.
^

-

The .industrial re

record therefore is on the

good, as is the survival
companies attracted :to

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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‘ OVERSEAS
INVESTMENT
IN WALES V

Professor Gtun Davies
Jon Thomas. 220pp. £93

An analysis of the growfl

and the extent of foreig

investment in Wales, is

eluding case studies a#
over 50 maps, figures aflt
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remains a
TwoKey

CommercialSites

i

‘ HERE is a sense In which
• ..fe Welsh- honeymoon with

itionalism.is overhand country

movement have now. -settled

• jwn into . the tineasy relatiori-

* tip of a less than-well-matched
" nple. Welsh -.- opinion has
' Uarised more strongly, than

: er before. Nationalism has
" ^.naiised, politically/ into-' one

:
rty. Plaid Cymru, although

. " aid Cymru is a long way irora
%viag a monopoly ot deration
- a Welsh way of life almost as

'

-:j'. rd to find ah thfe ideal of
srrie England. — •

Great play has been made
... th the rise of nationalism-' in

-ales,- but.- the demand for
“^Volution has -never .been as

. .*ong as in : Scotland. Often

t
.

[ ople would be puzzled by the
' .-'ength of the clamour for
.'Volution,

”
'reported / daily in

local press, on radio and
.‘Revision, especially -when
“^re appeared. to be -very few

)" “-’tiple in the immediate neigb-

i .
/fwrhood who- ,-were bothered

. * $ut it. -A vociferous fringe
^»de _ithe clamour, but, juggle

.
opinion poll figures as they

'-.,11, the call for devolution is a
>

'i- nority one, and a commonly
re pressed view when the Gov-

\..r -imenfs plans for it fell apart

djs one of belief.

1,

l£J

Undoubtedly nationalism' has
. %de astonishing strides in

.

“
‘ties, but "the basis -of its

Vance, in the anglicised South
-nvay, is not so much nation*
sni as an acceptable, socialist

•c:j?nutrive to the South Wales
• hour establishment. It is the

m,Jy pan? that has so far been
-

- ie to wean the solidly Labour
• tors away from their inborn

-
.

. eciance to the Labour Party,
> •*; ,d this is because Plaid Cymru
\. elf is a socialist

.
party

untainted by
.
generations * of

oligarchy. ' V
Only 2(1 -years "ago..the whole

idea .of tc Welsh Party, -plaid

. Cyinru. wdsa joke. Thejhought
of it winning- even one council

seat ,
was unthinkable. Last year.

Plaid '-Cymru' thought the

unthinkable, -put tip hundreds

of candidates in South ' Wales,

and achieved its most brilliant

success ; in Merthyr, - where it

.overthrew an. entrenched

Labour majority of at least
1 50

years’ standing. Keir Hardie's

heirs- almost refused'' to believe

it.
' One year and a couple of

minor scandals later. Plaid
Cymru has lost- two seats and
something of its - new broom
gloss. The Labour Party still

shows signs of. delayed shock.

Plaid Cymru has not quite per-

formed the miracles expected of

it. But even ' if .
next time

Labour regains power. Merthyr
will never be quite . the same
again. • , .

•

The council’s latest move is

to announce that it intends to

introduce the Plaid Cymru
policy of bilingualism. -' For • a
start, some forms will be trans-

lated into Welsh, a mild enough
beginning, but the council has
already run into oppositionfrom
the local - branch ' of NALGO.
which fears that jobs will be
decided on a language criterion-

Sensitive :

Fbr the Party ip Merthyr;' it

may be a watershed- for the

language, is an issuer that- is

daily becoming a.m.ore asositive

one • all over Walesjjt-When.

Cymdeithas yr laith Gymraeg.
the Welsh Language Society,

'started -daubing out English

road signs in West Wales some
years ago as part of their, .cam-

paign/. to .-.put the . tiWfch

- s i- "

language on the map in -every-

day life, their activities .were

accepted with a measure of

tolerance. The Government had
already accepted the

'
principle

that Welsh should have parity
with English. Many official

forms were printed in the two
languages; court cases were
heard increasingly -ip Welsh,
and the young militants, mostly
students, were seen as putting
some extra rip- into the process.

You did not by any means
have to be Welsh to regret the
erosion of Welsh Wales: remote
farmsteads, for generations the
repositories of a Welsh-speak-
ing, chapel-going culture: in a
simple, rural tradition being
taken over by urban-

hippy
groups: country cottages bought
and tarted up. their original
Welsh names changed into
something trite from an English
suburb. The insistence on place-
names in Welsh was one way
of re-dressing the balance. The
emphasis on the teaching of
Welsh, the growing numbers of
all-Welsh schools, and a move-
ment to create a 'Welsh
“Gaeltacht.” an area where only
Welsh was spoken. ..and the
development of crafts and small
industries ensured enough work
to keep the natives there, all

seemed a practical as well as
an idealistic response.

'

But now this mood -of toler-

ance is changing, sharply.
Several incidents have pointed
td the intentions of some mili-

tants that Welsh should not
have parity., but precedence.
Students at University College,
Bangor, demanded' a few months
ago priority for Welsh, in all

aspects of the college's adminis-
tration—ali lecturers to learn

Welsh, Welsh always.in the left-

hand column. In bi-lingual

notices, Welsh on top when
notices were stapled together.

Then there, was a xenophobic
call from a section of the Welsh
Language Society for restric-

tions on “ the never-ending flow

of t^ngtieh immigrants to rural

Wales," a demand that aroused
as much distaste among Welsh-
speakers as anyone; But per-

haps the most explosive issue is

the place of Welsh in the

schools. Man; parents are be-

coming restive about a policy of
compulsory Welsh in some parts
of Wales.

Choice
One form of backlash is com-

ing from a suprising quarter,

Aberystwyth, one of the intel-

lectual centres of nationalism,

and it" is coming from people

who include many native-born

Welsh-speakers.
The newly formed Language

Freedom Movement wants a

policy for the language based on
freedom of choice, a freedom
which allows them not to have

their children taught Welsh as

well «s the freedom to surround
them with the language from
birth. The movement is a small

one, but it has potentially a

greater pool of support to swim
in than the Welsh Language
Society.

Those who want to preserve

and save Welsh are acting with

the urgency and anger of those

who know that unless more
people use It in daily life, it is

doomed as a living language.

All the Welsh signposts, all the
Welsh street names, and all the

Government buildings identified

in two languages are so much
window-dressing. Realism dic-

tates that all commercial adver-
tising is in English. Children
and the schools are a focus of
the conflict because this is

where the fate of Welsh will be
decided. In spite of the popu-
larity of Welsh classes, ' few
people learning a language in
adulthood become really at

home in iL There is a real
ambivalence about the language
in Wales. Many people want it

to exist, but do not want to be
involved in keeping it alive, yet
Welsh is the key to a literary

and poetic treasure house, and
if it vanishes,^ not only Wales,
but all Britain’ will be the loser.

The language will continue to

be a stormy issue in Wales, and
so will the policies of Plaid
Cymru, whose fortunes are
charted daily and whose spokes-

men never stop speaking. It

is sometimes hard to believe

that they hold only about a
quarter , as many seats as the
Conservatives do in Wales—and
no one has yet described Wales
as going Conservative.

Isobel Carson

Prestige Capita! CityCentre.

* ChurchillWay, Cardiff. Commercial Office SiteSG6
Total development area 37,160 sq. mtrs (400,000’sq. ft)

ofwhich up to 10% may he residential.

* Capable of phase development with first phase up to
'
7,430 sq. mtrs (80.000 sq.ft)

* 99 years ground lease.

Tenders will be invited within the next sixweeks and
interested parties should now write to the Chief

Executive.

M4Growth Point

* District centre - LlantrisantSiteMG1
* Superstore 5,000 sq. mtrs. (53320 sq. ft) together with

. 1,115 sq. mtrs. (12,000 sq.ft) n-nKmowM wum
unit shopping and associated

1

car parking - 500 spaces. ‘^^7
* Petrol filling station

* Offices site 1 .46 hectares

(3.6 acres) "A \s

Other commercial potential ^ V
32. hectares (8 acres)

Residential site for /
approximately 225 dwellings. L
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r.aio : destroying" another, myth,- is no better than that^&f Scot- the ilpct decade* of which two-

.
the development areas can. land or Ireland botbrof which' thfrds; witf have to be. in the

.
riy attract lowrskill-. branch have also Seen substantial in- manuf^cTyring sector if the twin

-Tories which will dose .with, want investmentjfrom overseas, objectives j>f srimulating' U.K.

,1 .first chill blasts of recea- With around S&^per cent more manufacturing investment ana

Wn. The survey points out that population titan Wales, Scot- restructuring the Welsh, indus-

npanies expanding from over- land has managed to secure “ase are 1
.

e followed,

is are likely to be among the 97,009 jobs from overseas com- task attracting these jobs

1st efficient in their sector panies—roughly 80 per cent no? any ea
r
s‘er* than in

d the statistics of success more than the Welsh total. The the however, for a manjer

uld seem to bear. this out Scots have been successful,

I

ly a handful of overseas com- ^however, in. attracting com-
.hUJi/ nt°Ji!

r

anrt anti
aies attracted tojWal^&ave panies with a much greater-

19pni L a result
L Tsequently closed^oyn their . stake in export markets and can % nowtio!

slsh operations and acoordiug be expected to benefit from the
. H itv,

the authors more than 95 per growth in these. The Irish whoK
it of overseas concerns have, began .their efforts to

.
attract

JJ® UKL also suffering durine
naged to mate roots ^d overeeas mdustry later than

ncolsion it It Msum-rf that
w. Wales and Scotland have Mugh ^ of ,he U K pro .

Nevertheless despite the- up with Wales In terms of
n0, ,0 simplv

jeessful record of overseas employment provided—around more 25,000 jobs over the

.
npanJes in. Wales the gues^ 57,000—and because of the UX oextdecadei -

n remains whether, the pace, benefits.they can offer also have •- --

•inward investment .can.^be a; high proportion of export-

tintalned over the year?. orientated industry. l/iuituiir
ead in the less' favourable

^
The report puts at around - The expansion of existing in-

- .inooiic conditions which now.' 120.000 the number of jobs ffustry within Wales is seen as
-; im certain to prevails Though which will need to be provided capable' of providing possibly a

•.7'iles has dene record from "all sources in Wales over further -25.000 jobs, leaving
V!
^ v— - another-30,000 jobs in -the manu-

facturing sector
• from the only other source avail-

i ;A mrrt -_'.A ' able—overseas companies. Hens
^ -WnlliPPIr/in I illlTliMinIPS HI a. major difficulty is the fiatten-

j: v', M *wp WWlAWUUn#w# ing out in the surge of overseas
° hlHHlAHAma im fntA AT Ml investment by U^. companies

f HullllaUV UKlIw 111 11VW 111 - I which -took place in the 1950s

- 9 . Mhftl-ftM ' and 1980s with American con-

j <tf- bitrip iMrpxnam ui/jPinr b c&ms for * v® net^ ° f masons
wwl W1KIMBI I M nnoVIJm ra now concentrating more on in-

BlrinHCTPlj^l IllAIMfiniyO B veshnent at home. Fortunately
- IIMJ|4J|| |y| W\jfj Wales has managed to establish

iornM - «,« ' pp^-irt-nr ' fl* good-links with Japanese indus-

..
rjf 'B JJS? A Miner, the Amencan President H

try. wj,idl could develop as a

,^7 If ... PT Ppfttc Inc, explains why . . . H major source of overseas invest-

B ' ~

n~ 1
iiiHWlfiBlHI M ft In the:7 yearsB merit -over the next decade, pro-

that'Pnrtpr has viding political and union ob-.

in the U.IC.we haveB a?e oSwcom?.^
165 ^ ^ U ’K '

1

'

0
f enjoyed an excellentH . One ' of. the drawbacks from

relationship withH - which.- Wales suffers, however.
~. ;'J JaBBa .. our . labour force. B in the -increasingly ;tough world

'

iQur factory- at.B - - wmpedtion for investment, is

'' ing the quality H whid) has enjoyed the benefits

A and productivity IS . of administrative devolution

Jm required and we are&S mui± longer than Wales, is re-

^V*
- impressed by theB presented in- London by various

standard of workmanship, theI agenties, Indudlng the ScmUsh

; i
I-';, il I" Bowmnrtnt financial IhMnflvn and the helpH SuJidr and

anCompanies
one in five of
2)dpnMaetor
iaJ Workforce

I
Jamas A Miller, the American President

of Ppftec Inc, explains why . . .

that Ported has

in the U.IC.we have

enjoyed an excellent

relationship with

-

our
:
labour force.

Our factory, at.

Wrexham in North
- Wales is maintain-

in9 the quality

and. productivity

required and we are

- impressed by the

standard of workmanship, the

|

government financial incentives and the help
- and advice given by the Borough Council.

Wa now look forward to developing the

•*-
.

European markets from this convenient

location in North Wales. The land, the labour
' and the factories are here, come outBB

arid be oiir neighbour. wm
e (aoour

n
• V
rL

rV 1''

\

fora colour,brochure giving full details of the

industrial Benefits offeredby-Wrexham Maelor

BproughCound! write orphone:

Bob Dutton.Industrial Development ;Officef,

Thu Gutfdhatf/Wraxham, Clwyd
North Wales, U.K.

l phone Wrexham 4611 - A

*-v
"

.The Heart,qf industrial North Wales

industry, and the Scottish New
Towns.- • similar Welsh bodies
have- been stow to follow suit.

By cpmrast Ireland, with a

smaller economy than that of
Wares,' • mounts rts effort to

attract overseas investment with
offices nor only in London but
in France; West Germany. Den-
matk,- Japan, Canada and -the
U.S- With fewer overseas com-
panJeg likely to be seeking to

1

expand- Wales is dearly going to

have to steptip -its efforts simply
to maintain its share.
* Overseas Investment ‘ in

Wales.'. Prof. Ch/n Dames and
Dr. lofi Tho'mas ' Development
Corporation for Wqlei, 15, Park
Place, Cardiff. £9,75.

RJ).

to seta

1on

tof

costof

newsn ding,

tand machinery
Capital grants fornew plant, machinery andnew building.

Loans on favourable terms or interest relief grants.

Removal grants.New factories with a 2-year rent-free period.

. Competitive rents.

These are all available inWales.

Ifyou are considering expansion, your company could

gain from these incentives. Companies already inWales and

others expanding or moving into the Principality should take

advantage now of the help available.

Telephone one of the Industrial ExpansionTeams today for

further information or send in the coupon for ourfree booklet

Cardiff tel: 0222-62131

Colwyri Bay tel: 0492-44261 r-

TheAreas forExpansion

Send fordetails
To: The Industrial ExpansionTeam,

Welsh Office,

Industry' Department
Government Buildings.

Gabalfa. CardiffCF44YL
Please send me/a/7 derails ofihe

ben^iis available in Wales.

Name.

’ position in Company.

Company

Nature ofBusiness.

Address.

ISSUED BYTHEDEPARTMENTOFINDUSTRY
. in association with the Welsh Office. FTio/eta
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I Brighten your day with
I --—a success story

Wien .yon plan to expand
or begin manufacture
in Eritain, Cwmbran’s

experience can be of real
value to you: for Cwmbran

is one of Britain's most
successful industrial

developments.
Cwmbran Development Corporation

built almost 50 factories in a two year
programme and let them all withiu a year!

Already more than 170 industuilists have made
Cwmbran their industrial nonius. lVe know the
problems of relocation and have solved them.
London is only 90 mins, away by the new Htoh

Speed Trains and only a little over tv.o hours bv M4.
We are 90 mins, from Birmingham by M5.M50.

We have 45,000 people, excellent housing, schools
and shops, and every facility for work and leisure.

Modern factories and leasehold sites are still
available, and the Corporation welcomes enquiries

from industralists in the U.K. or overseas who
wish to expand in a beautiful area with the aid of
Government grants. Substantial rent concessions

may apply. The key men who come with new
industry can be housed immediately. Get the facts.
Please use the coupon or write or telephone today.

Position

I

v-_~~
Company-

Address, I
FT4C~

STEPHENSON & ALEXANDER
Chartered Surveyors

5 HIGH STREET, CARDIFF
who have been established for over
ISO years, handle the sale, letting,
valuation, and management of all

types of commercial, industrial,
residential. and agricultural
property throughout South Wales

and Gwent.

Telephone (STD 0222) 40244

,/wv
[UNITED

,

TRANSPORT COMPANYUNITED
LIMITED

THROUGH INTERESTS. IN PASSENGER. ROAD. AIR AND SEA FREIGHT
TRANSPORT. TOURING. CAR HIRE. KERRY. HOTEL. CONSULTANCY
AND INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES SPREAD

.
ALL OVER THE CONTINENTS

OF THE WORLD. THE CHEPSTOW GWENT BASED UNITED TRANSPORT
GROUP GENERATES INVISIBLE EARNINGS FOB WALES.

GROUP MEMBERS WITH WELSH
An cliff <BLT) Limited
Bulwark Transport Limited
Bulwark United Transport Limited
Dendu Brushes Limited
Duramln EmniR-mne Ca. Limited
Gem Power Brashes Limited
Hill A Detamain Limited
Andrew Hoke & Sons Limited
Industrial Fuels and Liquids
Transportation Limited

A MEMBER OF

CONNECTIONS INCLUDE:

International Ferry Freight Limited

Lovells snipping and Transport Group
Limited

Lydney Industrial Holdings Limited

Smith of Maddlston Limited

L. J. Stamp Limited
United Freight Holdings Limited
U.T.C. Finance Limited
Robert Wynn & Sons Limited

THE BET GROUP

WALES VI
'The Financial Times Thursday -June 16 1977

Wooing the

visitor
THE WELSH have long harbour. The new, central, air- Cathays Park, one of the most in the rolling green hilts

memories. Anyone remarking on conditioned De Valance Pavilion, impressive civic centres in Bri- of Powys with huge hotels cry-

the current drive to promote opened in 1974, seats up to 550 ^a*n - seat® S00 people, the mg out for another use. Now-

Wales as a conference centre is delegates, and has a restaurant smaller adjommg Femer Hall, they are coming into their own

apt to be reminded St no for 80 people. The Pembroke 20a Not far away, the Sophia again as conference centres,

boasting is intended but Room a little out of town, has Gardens Pavilion, m puttud Llandudno, m the north has a

actually, Wales had a conference a seating capacity of 1.250. Two alongside Jie River Taff. has a long conference tradition, and

centra back in AD 80 It was at hotels with ballrooms cater hall seating 2*00. while
;

the is a favourite resort for party

a place called Caerleon. The specifically for conferences, but

Romans built it, it was known
as an amphitheatre and it seated

6,000 people. Audio visual facili-

ties were excellent

None of to-day's conference
halls quite manages to cape with

Lloyd George’s boyhood home in Llany&tunidti'u i

Gwynedd.

there are more than 1.400 bed- Cardiff, also in the civic centre, Victorian seaside town, set be-

rooms in good licensed hotels accommodation 1,300. Cardiff tween the two headlines of the

available. Tenby offers a reward- seven hotels that can put Great and Little Orme. can ac-

ing range of activity outside con- UP

.

more tu*3 J -200 delegates, commodate 2,000 delegates in

ference hours.' The nearby and a-’I have conference rooms the Pier Pavilion, with an
island of Caldey with its Cis- wSt?i ancillary equipment. The ample supply of halls and rooms

. . tercian monastery is own to city's attractions include eight in the large hotels able to cope
that number of people, but then, dav visit0„ the ‘water around 3oif courses in or near it many with numbers ranging from 250
neither do many coherences.

{ ^ of
'^

d th re are parks and gardens, concert halls, to 1.100. With the hinterland of M— "f 1 in
restanrants: theatres and clubs. Snowdonia, the Conwy Valley tounst **“« “ “ aUn0*1 1 B‘

-- to drive round Hie

cannon, used incite Anar
War of Independence ant
Nelson's great sea battles,
made. And above

Conferences arc only part of *>SS3*st ironworks where
increasingly active Welsh

One of the chief attractions of
w

Wales as a conference centre is ^enbv also offers alTTheTusual Swansea has one of the finest and Further west, really Welsh n^rip And .lhnv„ ,,
..

-

not jurt the fact that it ls^ared holid^ fecflities and manages bays in the United Kingdom Wales, there for the exploring,
great' caste bSilt bViU*to deal with large numbers of

t remain unspoilt by it all. and its largest meeting place is Llandudno also offers all the ®ut comin0 across a car
.° m,su,r Urawshav

' ^ '

. - ™ 611131 unsponi oy 31

the Brangwyn Hall (op to 1,400 fan of a holiday town as well Dutchman ansuously scanning a
. ;

TffiTirPQCIVP can be accommodated). The as superb facilities for sport, u33 ?- is one of lire ne drawtimpressive
university of Swansea has 1,000 pony-trekking and a fine shop- thousands of ^N est Europeans to the> valley s tourism b»

Cardiff, capital of Wales, and beds available as well as meet- ping centre. discovenng
modaSm

°f

toft**

^

°*? 31

a fine commercial city has first ing rooms for up to 400. Hotels Apart from the big guns of ^ the Dutch, the German
tp.

ut
.

a

dass meeting facilities that todnde the DrSgon. the. dty’s these five major Terence hoSq
- — . range from the City Hall to the largest, and the Dolphin, an centres, there are 20- hotels in

f:j

pei
v*

y Itie-minded, thou»
..

of

know and every one of them is new Shennan Theatre, part of older building. Both can handle Wales that can handle the mar-
French

.

ar® fast catchin0 :*“Te Abet

people converging on one of any
number of places at the same
time, but that it offers such a

lot for them to see after the talk-

ing has stopped. Welsh cities

and towns are not vast sprawling
affairs. They are easy to get to

within a short drive of attrac- the university buildings. The
tive countryside or coastline. Sherman Theatre seats 472
One of the Principality's up- "people, and across the foyer, the

and-coming conference centres is smaller Arena Theatre is

the old walled town of Tenby, designed, in the. round, for up
with its high Georgian houses, to 150 people.

meetings for up to 300 people. *» “''^rfix'"4™ W
'

Travelling into Mid Wales, of 50-100 delegates, and 45 visitors to the U.K *50,000 \\ ales ste great
:
potential ir

Llandindrod Wells is a resort hotels to handle the 14-50 dele- SmES
whose waters attracted Ed- gate sector. Cardiff and the Vale ln® ls t

?.
al
U
iey

,
dId

"JJ
wardians in their thousands, of Glamorgan are particularly ^or l"c °*,noas

looking for a cure for their keen to encourage more confer-

colourfuily washed - in pink. The Assembly Room in the aches and pains. The fashion ences in the area based on
white and blue overlooking the City. Hall, in the middle of faded, but it left this little town health and medicine.

Benefits from better

transport links
gradual improvement, in
aviation uncertainty remains.
Rhoose, Wales’s main airport
has been affected by the
decline in aviation since the
oil crisis 'and by British Air-
ways’ downgrading of the air-

port as a base for its operations.

BY THE late autumn, when that tenders are invited for the Newport is dearly the most
three more sections of the M.4 last of the work on the Bridgend motorway-oriented port because
will have been opened in South bypass and no preferred route it is linked directly to the road
Wales, only three sections of the has even been drawn up for the system. This has enabled it to
road will remain to be com- 'Swansea section. attract the Midlands car firms,

pleted. The satisfaction this will' But it is the approach to which send a portion of their
bring to those who have urged Cardiff that is so important foreign sales through the docks,
for years the need for a satisfac- -because of the capital's focal This has helped to offset the
tory infrastructure as a pallia- point in the economy of South loss of some 3. tons of ore a The airport ran by a consortium
tive to the economy's problems Wales and it is disappointing year which nsed to come in for of local authorities has recently
will, however, be tempered by not only that these few miles the British Steel Corporation’s completed a major programme
the fact that the rest of the road should be so long' in being nearby Llanwem docks. Since
will not be finished for some finished hut also that the motor- the opening of the deep-water

way will to all intents and pur- docks at Port Talbot all ore for

poses have only two lanes in the steelworks comes through

each direction for much of its there.

work is exoected on it until next
1
?
ngtl

\
in Yua,ej- 15 *1

5f
a
f!
y Port Talbot's future is verywore is expeeiea.on 11 until next cjear from density of traffic brieht because with the rerentltyear at the earliest because the Mrr}pri come nf the hncier ,

rw?nt*y

attractions of Snowdonia orlhs
popular resorts of the North
Wales coastline. More and more
of them have been turning up
in Mid Wales and “down the

works," as the Welsh country-

man is api to refer to the

valleys.

South Wales' reputation us a

repository of slag heaps, coal-

blackened rivers ami iron ore

tips has always turned off

visitors, home-grown and
foreign. Places like the Brecon
Beacons, the Gower Peninsula,

the Vale of Glamorgan, were
once the private playgrounds of

South Walians. but not any
more. Two years ago, the Wales
Tourist Board embarked on a
campaign of promoting the
valleys and it has been a wild
success. The fact is that the
valleys have always been sold
short. The mountain tops and
moorland above them are places

of outstanding beauty and
tranquility, often more impres-
sive than areas of wider scenic
reputation that have suffered

from too many visitors. The

years to come.
One of the three gaps is the

important 7.5 mile sector at the
eastern entrance to Cardiff. No

involving improvement of the Rhondda Forest above Tre-
runways, lighting, terminal herbert, offers a rolling series
buildings and cargo sheds It of mountain ranges that seem
faces strong competition from t0 „0 oa for ever.
Bristol, however, for the role

of regional airport for South The valleys themselves make
Wales and the West should the no claim to beauty, although

decision be taken to concen- it is remarkable how much theyyear at we earnest oecause me Qn some of busier *T
J decision oe laKen to concen- ^ « reuiare*we now rnucii

results of public inquiries have sections of the Ml and the M4 ff
nCtl0

,

D
ff

development scheme trate resources on one airport contain, especially now that the
..-n . u . sections of the Ml and the M4
cVoL

and the ^at three-lane highways are

^
19m

;rt̂ ?ni*ted
.
co^ a

.

tNoveID' essential. Yet from the
her, 1976, prices is likely to turn
out in actual terms to be much
higher when it is finished. Since
this section of the road will take
at least two years to construct
South Wales will not feel the
full benefits of the motorway
until the early 1980s.

The other two uncompleted
sections, around. Bridgend and
around Baglan, on the outskirts

of Swansea, could be even later

Almondesbury Interchange out-

side Bristol the M4 will be what
is frankly of inferior standard.

The choice of a dual two-lane _ .
motorway was not the dictate of It

'

Yflfl T1SIfill
some planner but rather the
result of public opinion. Major

to enlarge the town’s steel-
in~the area”

works there will be a doubling
of ore and coal brought in Rhoosp has set itself a target
through the docks by the mid. of capturing the short-haul
1980s. traffic into Europe. With a These

road link planned directly to between

tip removal projects of the last

ten years, are disclosing what
used to be there before man
got his grubby hands on it.

mineral-rich clefts

the hills were the
the M4 it will have a good crucible of industry in Britain,
chance of securing that objec- gjjd one with the slightest

c, « -t. , ,
t
f
ve- Tk* » w

.

hy comple- sense of history- can help but

objections at the olanninE in-

1Swansea wiU benefit from turn of the M4 is so important find • them .intriguing. InSS01
?.JL"

1

!.?!!?
1?® !n- % expansion o_f Port Talbot. Of for everyone. jHerthyr. for instanS. It is still

possible to see the remains of

«*.
. ..

•••
i

• >l * 'to*. =: v .•

quirfes. which pointed to the an the ports. Swansea remains
loss of agricultural land, man- the most traditibnaL It is the
aged to restrict the width of only one that still has a major

it wiu
°>e ™>d- Whether the Welsh trade-750.000 tons will he

not'be’until Ortober’next jSr
e™n“my ™tEers

1?"? *U e«r- shipped out of it this year-end3 else In. public participation will the mu, one hapa]™ steel and
not be known for many years

Anthony Moreton what was once the world's

red brick buildings that
a feature or most South V
communities, brewery he
that could well be improve
add to the general stod
aeenmmudaiion.

Fanning holidays are iac

ingly popular in the great \

expanses of Wales, away i

the holiday coasts. Sow
farmers in Mid Wales have
formed their own indepen
co-operative and have
representatives on a direct

:

tour of Belgium. Holland
Luxembourg. They are k
potential visitors what

'

would like to see durin

Welsh farm holiday, so’

they can arrange anything |

a ride on horseback aver

hills to an outing wifl

shepherd on his daily roam

One criticism of holiday

Wales in the past was 9m
difference of the food and"
difficulty of finding anyt}

other than chips with or

thing. Matters ha\e itnpm

Many establishments '4

achieved lavish reunman
tions in good food snide*. 1h

arc now 600 establishments!

paring and serving Welsh tt

and the Welsh see mi reaswj

shelter behind uiteraatk

cuisine when their own
food, game fish', and home*

duced meat aii* unbeatj

Even such abs-tnise naft

tastes as lover bread—

a

seaweed which is rolled iir.

meal and fried as an accon®

ment to bacon — mar
discovered to have its

.

special charm.

Tourism now ranks thin

the Welsh economy after in

try and agriculture. It is

-area where Wales is shot

much enterprise and wit

succeed, especially in diver

ing its appeal to all kind

visitors.

Kate Andn

- 'd,

JustoneofthedesirablesitesofNewport.
Newport offers everything the

industrialist is looking for, including

attractive sitesfrom&to 50 acres.

There is a fast motorway link with

London, theMidlandsand the North
plusdockyards, convenient airports

and fast,reliable rail services.

The support of a very helpful and
progressive Council is available and
there areample labour resources of all

types.

Andwhenyou stopworking
there’s some beautiful countryto be
explored byyou,yourfamilyand your
workers' families.

Send for our free brochure:
Better still, motordown one afternoon
and see foryourself.

Contactthe Chief Executive,
Ref: F. T. , Civic Centre, Newport,
GwentTelephone 0633 65491.

NEWPORT
where business has room to boom.

yet; the presumption must be
that It will.

But such cavilling at what
has happened must not -be
allowed to obscure the fact

that industrial South Wales now
has the basic framework of r
road network that links it

quickly and speedily with every

tinplate. These, together with its

oil imports, account for the

major portion of its turnover.

The two that have had to make
the .most changes have been
Cardiff and Barry. In place of
coal Cardiff now bandies timber,
ore, fruit; aluminium, steel

grain and dairy produce but the

other part of Britain. The 3nt tons handled last year was
planners can point to the fact enough to make it the largest

that no other part of industrial of the five handling general traf-

Britain need be much more than 8^ although considerably be
hind Swansea and Port Talbot
relying heavily as they do on
bulk products such as petrol.

three hours’ drive away.

Efficient
The introduction of the high-

speed trains between Swansea

ore and coal.

Since Cardiff is now a city of
service industries its need as

and Paddington have comple- much as anything is for easy
mented the pushing westwards communication with the rest of
of the motorway. They have the country. Here, it still
made return business travel in labours under the difficulties
a day between the two capitals created by a .lack of long-term
not only a physical reality but planning and an adequate sense
one that can be undertaken 0f priorities Little real effort
with the min imum physical has been put into improving the
tiredness. roads, which connect the tbps of
But despite- the introduction the valleys with the ports along

of the new trains, it is the road the coast and where one attempt
schemes which have done most was made—by building a motor-
far the economy, because they way-style road on" the A470
have allowed the five ports and -between Cardiff and Merthyr—it
to a lesser extent the airport at wag allowed to peter out half
Bhoose. outside Caiaiff. HI>I n, IfgISM is nules. The
ne

rJL
Sources of tra

f^
e' '

. . . preferred route for the com-

Jf'f
6 ,^5? pletion of this road has been

academic studies have tended to announced, but its completion
confirm--tfaat the opening -of the date is still a long way off.
Severn Bridge a decade ago
would benefit Bristol more than Meanwhile in North Wales a

South Wales because its docks large programme of improve-

were more capable of handling meats on the A55 which will re-

general cargo traffic, such as lieve pressure on the holiday

cars, fruit and timber. But first towns of Rhyl, Llandudno. Col

Newport and then Cardiff fought wyn Bay and Conway goes

back and managed to attract ahead, and this route will

trade which was in no way
representative of its past
The result has been that the

five ports in South Wales run by
the British Transport Docks

assume priority in the Welsh
roadbuilding programme once
the M4 is completed. The policy

of piecemeal development has
been largely abandoned in

Board have been able to capture favour of concentration on corn-

new trade because of their more pleting major through links,

modern facilities. Last year, for and once the main arteries

instance, there was a 5 per cent through North Wales and South
increase in the volume of trade
handled, taking the total to

17.9m. tons. This produced a net
surplus for (he board of £4.49m.
compared with just £300,000 the
year before.

Wales have been built atten-

tion is likely to be turned to the
improvement of' north-south
links- within Wales.

But while in the roads net-

work the prospect is one of

More andmoregrowingcompanies
are takingto ourHis.

Spatial DevdopmentArea
Status

A major port of Gwynadd has Special
Dmmbpfnant Area Status, which means
tiiremowing to, orexpanding inGwynedd
can lake advantage of la r^je Government
grams, lowmores loans and genorous tax
cone

Lowoperating costs

Operating costs in Gwynecid are

oigniScanriy lower ttoi fri most pans of tho
U.K. Generally, rent and rates for

.commercial and fcxJu«riai properties bib

about one-fifth of those in the South of
Engftnd.

Troubte-fraelabour

Gwynedd has a reserve of sMIed and semi
akfBod labour and • record of industrial

rotations to be proud of.

Education & Housing
Movirqj a company toa growth area isn’i

just moving bukfings and machines -ifa
moving people. Gwynedd has a fully

developed comprohendve school system,
technical cofegss and Untvetary. Thera
ant adequate housing fadBties to meet the
fufl range ofsalaryscales.

. No favouritism in Gwynedd
Accompanies thinking of coming to
Gwynedd whateverfhav sias ana opera lion

.
can expect to receive the same help and
assistance from out Economic
Devetapmem Office.

Advance Development
Within thenon 2 year* aflaratkm from
Csntral Government has granted Gwynedd

- 14dhme,fnuW-purpCMadvance factory

urfta.

Jain the successful companies
Hready operating in Gwynedd.

. Companiesauchas Ferodo, Hi-Spaed
Plestice, Barnard Wlndtoand Anglesey

Alunankun are now well osabkshed sithe

arm. These companies are already

opening the door to component and much
needed service industries.

Strategically positioned

Gwynedd Is near the large industrial

comptexea of Merseyside and tfra

Midlands. Iipravidesafl ideal situation for

original equipment manufacturers and
component and service industries. There is

a deepwatercontainer port at Holyhead
With warehouse fa cilitns and road and rai

connections. VafeyAaporttus
operational lacBities.

How to get expansion moving.

Contaett E. Uoyd Evans.
EconomicPawilopaiH Office. Gwynadd
County Couocfl. County Dfflcra,
Caernarfon LL551SH.
Tel: Cavnarfon 10280 4121

CYNGORSIR

GWYNEDD
COUNTYCOUNCIL

Hoorn to five, room to v/ork

SWANSEA

WELCOMES

CAREFUL

in these hard times one hu to be careful in

making any business decisions, especially those
big decisions like whether to expand and where
to develop your business.

Well. Swansea City Council do not eater for

those who uke chances. They will show you how
Swansea has helped others grow. You will sec

the Motorways, the rail links, the ferry service to

Ireland and the City's Airport putting your
supplies and your customers only a short

distance away. You can see the sices from \ acre

upwards ready and waiting for you. The labour,

eh® Housing, the lovely environment and a very

helpful City Council are waiting for you, so

nothing is left to chance.

BE ON THE SAFE SIDE— MOVE TO SWANSEA*

BUSINESSMEN

More details from*

John Bowyer,

Public Relations Officer,

Swansea City Council,

The GiiildhaiL Swansea.



OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

Wti

BASE LENDING BATES
A.B.N. Bank 81% Hill Samuel 5 S$%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. Bj% C. Hoare & Co t Sl%
American Express Bank 8j% Julian S. Hodge 9A%
A P Bank Ltd. ......... S|%- .Hongkong & Shanghai Si'S

Henry Ansbaeber 9 % /Industrial Bk. of Scot Si%
Banco de Bilbao .

8t%r' : Keyser UUmann ...... 81%
Bank of Credit &Once- 8i%, Kfiowsley-& Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Bank of Cyprus • 8i% Lloyds Bank Si%
Back of N.S.W. ......... 8f% London & European ... 9J%
Bancjue dii Rhone S.A. 9 % London Mercantile ... 8^%
Barclays Bank ......... !$4%- Midland Bank Sf%
Barnett Christie Ltd. ... 8$%* Samuel Montagu S]%
Bretnar Holding Ltd. & 95* Morgan Grenfell Si%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 8i%

E Brown Shipley -8t%
Canada Permanent AFI 81%
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
Cayzer Ltd. -9*%
Cedar Holdings %

E Charterhouse Japhet ... 81%
C. E. Coates .91%
Consolidated Credits..; SJ%
Co-operative Batik 8j%
Corinthian Securities...- 8i%
Credit Lyonnais Sj%
R. K. Dawes M %
Duncan Lawrie ;ff

°’ ,r'

Eagil Trust 81%
English Transcoot ... .9 %
First London fees. S*%
First Mat Fin, Corpn. 91%
First Nat'Secs.~Ltd.— 9i%

B Antony Gibbs Si%
Ronde Durrant Trust... SJ%
Greyhound Guaranty...

8J% National 'Westminster Si%
51% Norwich General Trust 9 %
81% P. S. Refson & Co. ... Sl%
9 % . Rossminster Accspt'cs . S' %
51% Royal Bk. Canada Trust S'%
9 % Schlesinger Limited ... 9 %
81% E- S. Schwab I0i%
9<% Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
SMS ShenJey Trust 111%
84% Standard Chartered ... Si%

Trade Development Bk. Si%
81% Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
g) % United Bank of Kuwait. Si%

Whiteawav Laidlaw ... 9 %
gl% Williams & Glyn's 81%
9'% Yorkshire Bank S*%
pi% Memtvrs of tic Accenting Houses
aiV Commituv.

• T-dat deposits 1-month rtc-potiis

Sl% * dopes la on sums of tlO.WO and
site under 4%. to C5.BM 5-. and over

X>io- C5.0M 5J*5..

Call deposits orw n.ooo 4;;.
Grindlavs Rant- ± * acpwma

.
VMW ’

m Ridnn^E: 1 |t<?.* Dcflund deposit 33%.

m - 1 rnuo also- appiwo to SWiIIiik Ind.
Hambroa Bank Si% Sees.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

3
4
0 US'

109.

The following table shows . the pmcMage dwiwst which M™ “hen pIk* New (hurt Fiib

Incc Oecerohcr 31. 1976. hi the principal equity »«|ww of the FT Actsarfcs 73*fc Crtehouse fW
1Y. CL Equity *Nind

nnre Indites, n alta cwub* the Cold Mines’ laden. N.C iwnnKFd
. •

• ,
N-C DudniaLFd

Ire Parcha»o .
4- MJU Stripping + 28-20 N.CSmlCa. Fi —

lachine Teoh + KLM «0B Share Index + Noneich Linton

uoUttorlno Cto«y> - ^ G0BdS 'Nq8"DMr ’ G™ +

ftiua'MS and CoMirorthm + SMS
AJJ^re^ + 23.S3

ewspapen and PnWahina .. ... + iaaimce (Camwnite) +
lectrwiit*. Radio Bud TV ......... + «.W GntertafnnieM aad Catering + 224J pcartGrtSrthPd—

lours ami OistrflwUnr + «« Wittes m* SeMts — + aJft
flharttai^Ll.r

cnfB3¥r.tIootb .tI>«»W«.6™“* “nnrtace krokars +.PM* -

fIRw Eotripcnent - + «.« Brewrles - + M-57

miles -

wpcwy
nUdtap Materials

(
-,itu:al Goads Group

+

+ 4U7 Merchant Banks + M-®
+ 39.0 Food HiMtfhcwrfnv + ***

+ 3T.TZ Financial Crw .. - : +

+ |t63 OR* ...“+ 12Jt

..wu uuu naiu«rij uu.t ww
ttBonCeoLDoridiul Surrey *. S»ll

hteiatar *..{570 . ««

New (hurt Fund Managers Lid. ig)

TSM, Gatehouse Rd . .VylcsbUT'- 029*SW >'

N.G. Equity Fund...11460 15WS .
-4' 33k >

M-CJwyroeFd.- |2P2 1374d -rp.fl JH
V C. internal Fd P*3 - SO.61 +I(fl IS
N.CSnLCh.Fd.-..|uQ.9

.
l».^+oJl: 5K.

Norwich Union .UyiuranCe Group fbl

P.0 Box 4. Norwich. NRI 3NU. 3«»22a»
GiHiptstFri. paas rssjii-ajj «.*

. Pearl Trust Managers lid. (aKgMz)
2EHkhHoibora.WC1V7£3 01-4098441

PtariGriSrthFd Bd S-3 •• •{
AcetanUpR}. 2SJ.- jjs
BBartfne. ZHJ 30^
Peart Unittot— -HW +23- 5S
'tAOCutk Unitj— 390 -43JL1 fOa’-LHS

-0J* 7Jkk
-xa Ti*

UTH ....J 4^
iaj -oi *a
304C ...7] 6,67
MOt ;. j 887
HI -OjQ 111
1062 -E3 5J1
2272 -26j 5M
247.11 -2Al 5.44
SOI -J3 4J0
3306 -1J 4JO
1414 -L4 1021

B
+0J1 Sl75 .

+41 16,65
-*-01 16.50

557
+C2 SW

5MW -47 7JM
Z3M +02 4.94
2M *01 SJH
-stS+4J lob

and Ganna* + 35-65 Jnsnraaca CLtfo ....

' machete Cooris —— + 346* DIscsniM Houses ’ +

Kkaslns and. P*pw — ’’ 3L» Investment Trmis + 7-»*

nghwerins tG«aral> + SJ39 Tobacca* - - + Tl*
tns ...! +-33L2* Miniap Finance —— + bJa

uatcjtituia®,- — +. 3MS. Bank*

Metrical* . 1.... + 3AM Gold Mlnu F.T. -

nnet* Traders 4 29-SQ r PrroenlWW changes hiscd on Tuesday.

d&inal Group —— 4'2U7 Jons 14, JglT JtuUces.
,

Pdican Units Admin. Ltd. (gMx)
1 FbaMUuiSL,Uaaehe4er 061-365885
PrijFapUwt*^-.|67j! 7221 -ail 5«

Perpetual Unit Trust SSngttLV (ai

4BKaitSu))anlc?onTname* ' OdltBH
Fpetu«H3p.«ah.._. JI4^2 159M..-4

-
4,1.

Piccadilly Unit T. Mgre. Ud.p (aXb)
Wards’ lc Use .&a Londou Wall CCS B3S08DI
Extni lucooie. ,..B8 3 305-. 10 Off
Inna* « Growth-. 27 2 292 riU • 338
-CapuuaSu—- J9-S ^.-.tVS* .-J12 _ 5j5
MSnaijUTfe.. MS - S2JW -J£ R25
PrixateFutsJ- SID . 3*3 -02 398
Aerunltr. Funa . - 52.7 673 -0 3 »»
Technology Fuod^-pU S725j +03] 4.43

TSB Unit.Trusts (y)
ai.Qixnny Way. Andover, Hants. TSAt62188

Dealings toOBt 834S2 . ,^flSBOencr£Z_Tp7A 4afi rillj 3.67
ib’j-Do.Agnan , , . H6J SOB +02^ 3J7
TEBSeetUsh: ras-.* 7*5+03 3-0.
ibiDo-Afcma frLO .. . M2j +OJi ’ 1RX

Ulster B«driMa>-
WartnfStreet, BaUafll QB3S33231
ihlUlstoeGrowh—1^9 M.91 +021 *79
WarlnfStreet,BeUBflL .-. 033233231
ihlUlstoeGTOWh—1^9 M.91 +021 *79

Ibit Trust Account & Mgmi. lid.
KlngWUimsi.ECt&BAR (H-ffiaOSl
Friars Hse. Fund—0260 133.01 ".....’.t SM‘
Wider cah.pX4l-.S 9 S4 .J 3J2
Do.A«et»i.. 4 JK
Wleier Growth Fond
Klne WiliamSLEC4RBAR 01-RS4851
iMMwOmh., »4 »« 1 3 62
Accum. Unite jxz . 31J J 3.62

OJVE investments llwted
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01*233 1101

Index Guide as a! 31st May, 19 «* (Base 100 at 14.L7T)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital
1J3.83

Clive Fixed Interest Income H-*7

CORAL INDEX: Close ’448-153

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Properly Growth 9i%
Cannon Assurance •». o

* Addrros sho<.n umi” r insurant'’ and Piwrm (toiul Table.







“ Relative Strength\
and. a bad mrestmenL. We supply
strength charts for BrituaTs companies,
rilB all the otto prim* iirlnTiiwt%ii«TO!aiyfa
soccewfal mvtsmat. - -

Write or telephone for a tree sample. .

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED . .

IM-2M BUopMC* London. BCZM 4PE. .

T«fiC1-283 4476
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BRICK IS BEAUTIFUL
AND A LOT MORE,

BESIDES.
TJ. Ti'CbuC«0.w:.!i:

*9 G v(:n.r 3:pet'i.
*“* T.-k'phfc'U' Ct—5Ct

CBI rejects new

profit safeguard*

NALGO favours

further restraint
BY CHRISTIAN TTUER ,

LABOUR .CORRESPONDENT

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF
I ONE OF .the onions most Mr. Len Murray. Tl’C general fVO I

.. -t directly affected by the Govern- secretary, said that ail the post- T T ““-
THE'GOVERNMENTS proposals setting safeguard levels M

at so cent over total costs on each! meat’s squeeze on-public expen- Phase Two options were still

for safeguarding the profits of high a level teattee main mten? range of products or, services. dirure refused,yesterday to with- open. But he again put the
Gilt-edSed prices. fell hr is

companies ' which conld be tieo of the Pnde'.'CdmmiflMop f Higher minimum margins for d**™ support for the social emphasis on boldmg the Irneon much as a point at the Iour end
investigated by the"new Price Bill is -frustrated. They capital-intensive firms, calculated contract, or *r a further agree- Phase Two. So far this is all that

yesterday as some of the inmiL
Com miss ion' have been rejected certainly cannot be constructed on a snding scale according to ment on. pay restraint Ieadera have said about

H fh_ nwrt)ieht nnwL
by the- Confederation of British in a way which excludes .a ^ ^tio between their Turnover] By more than- -three-toone,

*5” ' “
1?
rd

,
fifIi', r

!!
U,S

Industry and other industry majority of companies from the
. and- capital. . conference deleeatex of the tradi-

v^l“rtary collective bargaining 5??* d^efeats on the Bawrite
"mini, ac Mtillv inarfiCTTi.-ilp niv.iprs nf the Bill'"

of cue tra -
njjpjjj mean. - 1 Bill sank hi. Some damage is. of

warning note
So much ter tlw routs
L-nA.-nr. l.wT 1 W

groups as totally inadequate. powers of.The Bill‘d Aji.alternative minimum of 80 tionally moderate' National and ®15r
l
Tcrfiir;

Bill sank in. Some damage:is, df.as vvwiu.T 1. ^ .
—

r - - w uuulUium ui uu UQUdiiy jnnnprgra ivafinnfll 21KZ ,fT — t-r ^ -i_ - • « . , V ;

The safeguards. listed in a Mr. Hattersley "stressed that per rent, of The margin -that was Local GovermnentiOfficers Asso- of
CQ^^1 b«Pgtit)ire to the Budget

;

consultative document from the "the efficient.'.responsible coot earned on the reveLant range of dation, rfiihnmg 700 OOCr mem- ar^unetlc- Recent • changes, 1

Department of Prices and Con- pany wil have .nothing, to fear, product .or services .at the date bers in thepublic services, voted «a«
Se
^nai&ed petrol taxwitb-'

punier Protection published yes- from toe new system. of the most recent price increase down a call for’ail- restrictions telephone rebates ahd
terday. are designed to lay down Mr. John Methven; the CBI “under. .tile old code. on pay bargaiaiim to be lifted. 2ES2J5 * SKiS™ °f

““I bow the income tax reliefs.

msttimsm
OFGIU-EDOED

. , ap|liV1U AW JwiUL ivkl

minim uni profit levels below director-general, said that, the gk The "prevention of an erotnon
! I cmdd add around" f

which do company will be forced uncertainty inherent in the new of thls.base margin if the enter- •^^ I

Ge°gr
^

r x̂:^n» IwAL,G0

8

f^donsl ouhUe sector hormwin^^L
to operate. The new prices —: prise concerned has been earn- secretly, and a mem- did not nn bn that unions sector borrowing.

reliefs.

policy' Is due to lake effect from TITE CONFEDERATION of
jnK less' than 121 per cent pn.“SL2EJE®

August British Industry warned last capital or 3 per cent on turn-
! .77,-, ,.,7*?*

The safeguards form an night that earnings increases over. l
****•.

integral part of the new policy should be held below • 10 per. After- investigations, the pro- “at thewa
which differs considerably from cent. If the liJv. Isnot to spffei* posed final safeguards -leave thfc

unaerstan

the uniform and detailed coa- a farther period, of rising
first of. the interim safeguards Govemmen

trols imposed under the old unemployment and increased unchanged the second does not -Like otbi
price code. In ‘future.

.
the- prices. aDDlv. and the' other two are week he c

emphasis will be on flexibility,
. ... .

. ; . ; reduced to SO per cent of the; are refush
with . .the Price Commission system, which gives wide ais- margin i Phase Two.
carrying out as ~ many ax-40 cretion to tee-Price Commission,

-There- are—no ..interim safe- i
better after

detailed investigations into price will mean that, without - adequate ^ardsfor distributors. The"final I

increases each yearMt-will also safeguards, business confidence proposed for them
! HoldlUP

examine pnee structures in rould be seriously harmed - and
rTr _

different industry sectors. investment and jobs put at. risk. •> „et But it v;

r__ 1-91 uer fan t. on

'

ber_ ^ T^IC economic com- were attaching iuag i»u ui quuemcm uus yew. «n ins
or a-ae? cent: on^turn- 1

“**«?that meets the ChanceUor demands to their conference not so much this which is-OTPHai or J per oem.,™.
, week, said after the vote votes for an ordeny return. worrying the market—the Gov-

After- investigations, the pro- a 1}̂ '
Tt
- AJ.®^ emment is committed to the

cSSSf"8
-: .

*** *• min^and 'SSE^'SBSi “£.“*« ^ ^bn. for the

unchanged, the second does not lake other
>

TOC leaders this
h

planSng
0
a ftirtto- ^rcanS

appiy, and the other tyo mwe* he criticised unions who H/added: «=Tbe social contract package—as the renewed polifc-tn -sn TYtrr Mtnf rtf tno arp refiisino- >aH a nnn«r . . . . . . .

of I quirement this year. But it is

1971 T2 T3 *74 T5 T8 *77

Motors- whirh '

is cm^
•worth tV.4m Obviously ttwi
tK' n»'c to know more abim
turorouTid' from the -dire S
cial straits of 197* which i
sfaril inti as it is convemcm
with an tmlicatcd yield, of
per cenf. ar the bid pneo^
a fair bet that 'RbHvBoyce'
have to- pay more if it wan<
win the. day. The market
tainly thinks so, with ft.
standing an eighth above
offer price at 46p.-

CompAir
CompAlr has long

threatening a profits b;

through. The key, gnaie

examine pnee strucrur
different industry sectors.

are : . .

-

#. A minimum 2 .per cent

tions the .debate over safepiards n«v; proposals are divided into
rofit maWin. report rab- only recently agreed to settle

hat arisen. The CBI, the Retail rwo categories: those which will m jtied Jo the Price Commission under Phase Two on their due
Consortium.

.
and industry he applied during an invest i ^4- „nrtJr thP -nresent code date of July 1.^ ' TTv’ CRT calculates that the A quite different result can be

^ ****
° °

SSraaSKS

M

I for them
;
Holding - SStiT^n^esT^lf tW ta

becomin* le»»Bd tuyer credit in the current year us?* s^bsti^^Krt
er cent net ulSd^asWog Wage uncertainties riattmtily SUf'fijtSiSitSSSwnt ta

gin oMafned j^n thOrt wortera boldin| extreme Left who saw the future Bank of England BuHetin. The lament fee and then oarcol it
f,ie ^urc enou;h.

Commission Under Phase Two on their due
««pera - WImjoo. Thls is „ot quite what the

3,±^J
Foreign banks had in mind.
While some of them are content

half-year profits increase
”“2; sales irp-a third

The shares, up 7jp tn a

Prices Secretary, said yesterday partial restrictions on price
that there is nothing to be increases during investigations
gained from comparing, the two of manufacturing- and service
systems which were

! entirely firms include: -.
’

different. There was no point • A minimum' margin of 3 per

old ones.

Parliament, Page. 14; Labour
News, Page * 15; • Price Code

document Page 27

Institutions apply for

half BP share offer

date of July 1. far. with the ' market « over- r

*
'.

'

hank< had m mind baU-year profits increase

A quite different result can he Convinced reacting " to improved '
infla- some of them content

sa,c
^

,rp a third

expected from- the Scottish Mr. David Basnert. general tionary expectations. Recent ^ The shares, up rjp to a
miners who .will be debating secretary of the- General and rates need to be validated by a

t0 be
«

S
of l^P- already had an

4'

wage restraint to-dgy in Perth. Municipal Workers Union, said » satisfactory prtspect •£or°?S
t
a

h° ^ average rating by the di;
Opening the Scottish area con- yesterday that he was convinced waees At least the Rank snr»ir« tidied up. the big ;tTS. hanks standards of the cn-mu*
ference of the National Union of there would be an understanding » are particularly keen to muscle !Tr Th! ITS
Mine-Workers yesterday. Mr. Mick for an orderly return and no "{gSgL1**S "TJff-ln om the manageniont ut the JfiJL

™
ih ZMcGahey. the president, urged wages -explosion

r
"f

mmt-line pf the. hattte . . _ T. A can JlL.
£1*

miners to embaiton a battle to The GMWU has already voted against inflation. Pnorannounce-
ct » rt

_L.hp * lhp ;r rviatinrt<bm«j
profits -likely for the yet

defeat the social contract. for an orderly return, but with ment of monetary targets is -

en their reimtionsmps October. At that fcvd the t

He said they should go for a a iong jjst 0f conditions. Like recommended as a way of pro-
W1

„
UJV -«>rporaie euenia as peril ve p/e drops to aroaqi

basic wage of -at least £135 a. xALGO it faces the acute pos- viding reassurance -.that the ^ ?s
earnTnS themselves Having - failed "to^.

BY MARGARET REID

week .for the . top-rated face-, sanity that if the TUC and authorities “ will not just accotn- att
J?

ct *v<
;

£ees* ‘
.. Dcsoutter last year, Co^

worker—nearly double the pre- Government fail to agree, many modate pressures which may *"e wearers and the mer- fpoks to have to complefa

^T^^nferer^wfii debate
of lts raembeR ^11 find them- arise.*’ Hence the Bank’s cop f

hanT ***** already range by farther dewlopbg

reSStioMSSSSfora uale of
sc5ves

!
u

.

bject t0 a Government- dusion ^ if wage costs rise intimated that they ran digest pwn hand-held and light (

5SS SS^PS&#
1SS? mQre *“ the «».p« STfl *!0-

-

on
L
hei

J .°7n » ujv. But eS
Scottish area is likely again to T' money supply growth target this ?nd that the foreign banks in- acquisitions are in the wt3[
be in the forefront of the attack “ “e

.

“J
8”! year there will be no room for volvement need not be large. UA. and possibly EunS?

on incomes poUcy when the union gn^l the GMWU the
rea, grQwtlL But in fact the latter already the areas for expansion®
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-Odgers and Co. are Management
Consultants spcciaiising in Executive Ro-
cjiiitmeht. We..are extending our contacts
with young executives ofoutstanding ability
and ambition in the field offinance;

We would Hke to hear tiom people
aged 26 to 45 who feel thatin developingtheir
careers over die nest few years they should
not rule out tee possibility of a move to a
bigger job in another company. We are
interested

.
particularly in those who are

happy in their present positions and are
doing' wdlrbnr who nevertheless wish to
feep in teach' with the market so that if an
outstanding opportunity comes along, they
will be in a position to learn more.about -it.
'

.
A®» first step, pkasewrite to Ian HJE>.

Odgers, Managing' Director, giving a brief
summary of your experience, qualifications,
ag&and ralary. Alternatively, write asking
for more information about Odgers and Co.

Any approach will be treated in the
very strictest confidence.
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